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Foreign education ‘corrupt’ 

Portillo says 
sorry after 

cheating gaffe 
By Philip Webster 

and Jonathan Prynn 

MICHAEL Portillo was 
forced into an embarrassing 
retraction last night after off- 
the-cuff remarks in which he 
accused other countries of 
corruption and of selling edu¬ 
cational qualifications. 

The Treasury Chief Secre¬ 
tary. one of the rising stars of 
the Cabinet launched an ur¬ 
gent damage limitation exer¬ 
cise after what he admitted 
were “incautious" remarks to 
400 Conservative students at 
Southampton University. 

Mr Portillo swiftly realised 
he had gaffed in suggesting 
that students in every other 
country in the work! paid for 
their argriwnw- rpialtfi rati mis 
and apologised for any offence 
he had given. “We are all 
human," he said. 

Labour nevertheless ac¬ 
cused him of making “gratu¬ 
itously offensive" statements 
on the day that Peter LiUey. 
the social security secretary. 

Adams US 
visa‘a 

charade’ 
From Martin FIeicter 

in Washington 

THE White House grant¬ 
ed Gerry Adams a visa to 
enter America even 
though the US diplomat, 
who interviewed Mm in 
Belfast last week, had 
forcefully argued in a clas¬ 
sified cable that Ms state¬ 
ments did sot warrant it 

This disclosure by 
sources in Washington un¬ 
dercuts Me official White 
House explanation of its 
decision: that the Sinn 
Fein Reader had made 
“constructive comments” 
about renouncing violence 
and supporting Anglo- 
Irish peace efforts during 
that interview, and should 
be encouraged. 

It instead reinforces the 
impression that Resident 
Clinton and certain key 
advisers were determined 
to let Mr Adams in purely 
for domestic political rea¬ 
sons, and were quite re¬ 
gardless of the deep of¬ 
fence Mat die decision 
would cause in Britain. It 
Continued cm page 2, col 6 
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■ Michael Portillo moved quickly to 
apologise for his embarrassing slip of 
the tongue while addressing students. 
"We are all human,” he said 

announced a crackdown on 
foreign “benefit tourists*’. 

Mr Portillo, the son of a 
Spanish republican, was de¬ 
fending standards in British 
public life in response to 
vigorous questions in the univ¬ 
ersity debating chamber when 
he astonished students by 
saying^4 If any of you have got 
an A level it is because you 
have worked to get it Go to 
any other country and when 
you have got an A level, you 
have bought ft." 

Mr Portillo went an to 
compare spotless standards of 
business probity in Britain 
with nepotism and bribery 
endemic across the Channel 
He said: “When you go into 
business you will win con¬ 
tracts because you are good at 
wbal you da Go to a number 
of other countries and you 
would win contracts because 
your cousin was a minister or 
because you have lined the 
pocket of some public official." 

Mr Portillo knew the mo¬ 
ment the remarks were out of 
his mouth that he had made a 
mistake. He tried to correct 

Benefit curbs-2 
Peter Riddell-2 

them by approaching the two 
journalists covering his ap¬ 
pearance. He caught up with 
one and said he would like to 
put the record straight, but the 
second had already left. 

Mr Portillo said later that he 
wished he had corrected the 
remark as soon as he made ft 
rather than wait until the end. 
He had not intended to sug¬ 
gest that in all other countries 
qualifications could be 
bought, but that it could 
happen in “some" countries. 

Interviewed on Channel 4. 
he said: “On the spur of the 
moment I chose my words 
poorly. I didn’t say Britain 
was the only honest country in 
the world. But I certainly did 
say more than I intended 
because I was speaking off the 
cuff and 1 exaggerated. 

“As soon as I finished my 
speech I moved to set the 
record straight I said more 
than I intended. I am sorry if 
anyone was insulted by it We 
areafl human." 

Downing Street made no 
comment on his remarks, and 

Mr Portfllo denied that he was 
making difficulties for the 
prime minister, who has 
called for greater selftdisri- 
ptine from his MPs.“lt was 
precisely because I was de¬ 
fending the Prime Minister 
and the Government that this 
arose," he said. “People have 
been alleging there is sleaze in 
British public life. Sometimes 
they need to be reminded that 
we rate very high in the 
international league table of 
countries that have integrity 
and probity." 

According to a detailed re¬ 
port of ms remarks. Mr 
Pbrtiflo told Ms audiencethat 
there was a British disease of 
believing the worst of the 
country. “Most other coun¬ 
tries dam suffer .from that 
idea," he said. “Our standards 
of public He are far above 
wfaar yocr•wfifrfegHc' gaffi 
other parts of the world-* 7[y -■ 

Conor Bums, chairman of 
the university's Conservative 
association, said: “It was a 
very lively and enjoyable 
speech. Ministers tend to en¬ 
joy the more relaxed atmo¬ 
sphere down here — and they 
can say something that is 
perhaps a little bit more 
controversial" 

John Cunningham, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said: “Our partners in die El) 
and governments and citizens 
of other countries will be 
astonished by the gratuitously 
offensive statements of a Brit¬ 
ish Conservative Cabinet min¬ 
ister. That Mr Itortfllo 
revealed his abusive views 
about our neighbours, and 
partners in such contemptible 
terms shows him to be unfit 
for high office. 

“Far from Conservative 
ministers pointing the finger 
at pditirians and business 
people abroad, they should 
look a little closer at home—to 
Conservative-controlled West¬ 
minster City Council to the 
Scott-enquiry. to the Pergau 
dam finance scandal" 

The German Embassy said: 
“We have an equivalent to the 
A level which is evay bit as 
gtod-There is no question that 
our students cheat It is ridicu¬ 
lous to make such a com¬ 
ment” The Japanese Embassy 
said: "Educational standards 
in Japan are very high. We 
certainly do not buy our 
qualifications." 

Woodhouse walkies 
training attacked 

By Steven Fox 

BARBARA Woodhouse, Brit¬ 
ain’s best-known dog trainer, 
was blamed yesterday for 
helping to create a generation 
of injured and dangerous pets. 
Her reliance on the cry 
"Walkies!* followed by a 
sharp tug cm the lead was 
cruel, said John Fisher, chair¬ 
man of the newly-formed As¬ 
sociation of Pet Dog Trainers. 

The attack on Woodhouse, 
who died in 1988.was made as 
the association promoted its 
own training techniques 
based “not on yank and shout 
walkies" but an rewarding a 
dog for compliance wife the 
owners instructions. 

Woodhouse had relied too 
heavily on a “violence and 
jackboots" approach, said Mr 
fisher. “She was herself an 
excellent trainer of animate* 
and at least gw the pet owner 
to be aware of their response 
baity to train dogs. But her - 

sods of framing were 

based co First World "War 
techniques of training. 

“I think she had a serious 
effect She, through her popu¬ 
larity, made the average pet 
owner believe that the only 
way to train a dog is to put a 
choke chain on it From that 
point of view she did a lot of 
damage.” 

Robin Walker, a vet, said: 
“Rrom the 1970s onwards I 
have seen a stream of scream¬ 
ing dogs arriving at my sur¬ 
gery with damaged necks. 
Barbara had arrived with her 
choker chain. They can dislo¬ 
cate the neck and damage the 
voice box. arteries and nerves 

‘ causing paralysis or even 
- killing." 
i Dr Peter Neville, a dog 

psychologist, said: “No cruelty 
is ever justified, especially in 
training. Bad training causes 
dangerous dogs." 

Wolf-dogs, page 4 

Lady Helen Taylor, daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Kent, celebrating yesterday 
after announcing that she and her husband are expecting their first child in August 

O’Reilly 
trumps 
Mirror 

for paper 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

A FIERCE bidding war 
broke out in the City yester¬ 
day for The Independent 
and its Sunday sister title 
after Tony O’Reilly, the 
Irish newspaper magnate 
and head of the Heinz food 
giant trumped an earlier 
takeover bid from Mirror 
Group Newspapers. 

MGN entered the fray 
eariy,-yesterday morning 
with 3 £55.05 million offer 
for Newspaper Publishing, 
owner of The Independent 
and tile Independent on 
Sunday. Bid even before the 
terms reached shareholders’ 
desks Mr. O’Reilly had 
moved to tfake a strategic 
stake in . {he business by 
means of a City “dawn 
raid”. 

Stockbrokers acting for 
Mr O’Reilly’s Irish newspa¬ 
pers concern. Independent 
Newspapers, approached 
the key City institutions who 
have heid shares in News¬ 
paper Publishing since The 
Independents 1986 launch, 
offering almost El a share 
more than MGN was pre¬ 
pared to pay. immediately 
gaining a near-25 per cent 
holding. 

Brendan Hopkins, man¬ 
aging director of interna- 
tkmal operations at Inde- 

Contmued on page Z col 3 

Dawn raid, page 19 

Danger virus tests 
lasted two years 

By Edward Gorman 

POTENTIALLY dangerous 
research into cancer had been 
going on for two years at a 
Birmingham University lab¬ 
oratory before health and 
safety inspectors made their 
first visit told ordered its 
closure, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

It also emerged that the 
Health and Safety Executive 
has only two foil-time special¬ 
ist medical inspectors to moni¬ 
tor at least 150 laboratories 
across the country where simi- 

Beringer criticised poor 
standards at laboratory 

I arty hazardous research ■ is 
being undertaken and where 
there is a risk of fatal illnesses. 

Inspectors found the 
Birmingham laboratory inad¬ 
equately prepared for work 
with dangerous viruses and 
feared there could have been a 
potentially fatal escape of in¬ 
fected material 

An informed source within 
the executive admitted that “a 
large window" of risk had 
bear allowed to develop for the 

20 or so research staff working 
there, during the two years 
before ft was dosed in Decem¬ 
ber last year. 

Researchers were using a 
virus similar to that which 
causes tire common cold as a 
vehicle to carry genetically 
engineered cancer-causing 
genes into human cells cul¬ 
tured in the laboratory. Their 
aim was to study the effect of 
the genes on human cells to 
gain a better understanding of 
foe mechanisms which cause 
cancer. 

Last night Professor David 
Westbuiy, vice-prindpal of the 
university, moved to quell 
fears about the disdosures. He 
said there was at most only a 
theoretical risk that staff may 
contact cancer as a result of 
their work and underlined 
that the university regarded 
safety as paramount in its 
research operations. 

However, Professor John 
Beringer who heads a govern¬ 
ment advisory committee on 
the safety of genetic engineer¬ 
ing, said foe researchers’ fail¬ 
ure to maintain adequate 
safety standards was in¬ 
excusable. 

Inspectors found the labora¬ 
tory to have been woefully ill- 
equipped from a safety point 
of view for the work that was 
being undertaken there. Their 
first concern was that it had 
been left as a large open-plan 
unit with open access to ad¬ 
joining offices and to deaning 
and washing-up Staff. 

Cancer hopes, page 5 
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Germans 
to bid for 
British 
Coal 

By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A HUGE German conglomer¬ 
ate is preparing to bid for 
British Coal just four days 
after BMW announced plans 
to take over the last British- 
owned car manufacturer. 

Germany’s Veba energy 
group has joined foe Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers and 
an American deep-mining 
group to prepare bids for all or 
pan of foe remnants of foe 
coal industry when it is 
privatised later this year. 

Like BMW. Veba seems ro 
be seeking access to low-cost 
production in Britain in re¬ 
sponse to high costs in 
Germany and it hopes to 
export cheap coal to foe rest of 
Europe as production there 
declines. 

The planned bid was con¬ 
firmed as foe closure of 
another four pits was an¬ 
nounced yesterday, with the 
loss of more than three thou¬ 
sand jobs. By the time the 
closures are complete in foe 
next few weeks, there will be 
only 16 deep mines left and 
British Goal's workforce will 
have been cut from 40.000 two 
years ago to 14.000. 

The speed of foe contraction 
of foe British industry has 
astonished the industry in 
Germany, which is also being 
run down — but far more 
slowly. Bruce Ballantine, man¬ 
aging director of Cory Coal, 
Veba’s UK coal distribution 
business, said: “Our German 
owners are staggered at what 
is happening m foe British 
coal industry. Ruhrkohle is 
making the rundown in 15 
years that this Government is 
making in 15 months." 

Veba was confident that foe 
UK mining industry could 
have a bright future and Mr 
Ballantine said: “There is a 
very good opportunity for foe 
rump of foe British coal indus¬ 
try that is left by this Govern¬ 
ment for private companies. 
What is left should be very 
competitive in world terms. 
Our own company is import- 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

More jobs go. page 19 

Cricket 
fans eager 
to outdo 
selectors 

HUNDREDS of readers 
seized foe chance to pick their 
own England cricket team 
yesterday in The Times Isr XI 
game. They showed no hesita¬ 
tion in stepping in to foe 
selectors’ shoes to predict how 
their chosen teams would fare 
in foe West Indies. 

The prospect of foe trip of a 
lifetime to watch England play 
Australia in foe Christmas 
Test at Melbourne awaits the 
reader whose predictions most 
dosely match the real perfor¬ 
mances on foe present West 
Indies fair. 

Today Mike Gatting. the 
former England captain, 
makes his selection. He pre¬ 
dicts ihat Michael Atherton's 
team will do well in the 
international marches, which 

Gatting: makes his 
1st XI predictions today 

start in Barbados on February 
16. 

Although rain intervened as 
England's batsmen continued 
their innings against the Lee¬ 
ward Islands in Antigua, the 
touring team was usefully 
placed at 128 for three in reply 
to the Islands’ 181 all out 

Atherton has decided that 
he will play in all of foe four 
games prior to foe internation¬ 
als and in this/ die third of 
them, he and Mark Rampra- 
kash got off to a good start 
with a century stand for foe 
first wicket 

Leading article, page 15 
Competition details, page 30 

Gatling’s XI, page 30 
Match report page 36 
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Police chief attacks 
‘Elastoplast’ reforms 

I 'Hie Home Secretary's proposed shake-up of Ihe police 
threatens to mm officers into political pawns, isolate them 
from (he public and could provoke Los Angeles-siyle riots, a 
senior Scotland Yard officer said yesterday (Stewart Tendler 
writes). Sir John Smith. Deputy Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan police, said there had been scant consultation. 
He feared (hat. in future industrial disputes, the police could 
become the “tool of Government”. 

In one of the strongest attacks mounted on government 
policy by a senior serving officer. Sir John, president of the 
Association of Chief Police Officers, denounced Michael 
Howard's plan ro set national objectives for the police as a 
"superficial approach" to dealing with crime. "This 
superficial approach, undermining a constitutional concept 
which Home Secretaries have assiduously sought to protect, 
this Elastoplast culture which merely masks the wound 
from public view while failing to heal it is not going to 
produce what society seeks." 

Sex attack ‘made up’ 
A mother of two who claimed she was subjected to a vicious 
sex attack in a park an her way to Bible classes made up the 
story, police said yesterday. The woman, 30. said that she 
had been bound and gagged, indecently assaulted and 
beaten around the head by a scar-faced man in Shaftesbury 
Park in Bromley, on Wednesday. She daimed she fell into a 
freezing stream as she struggled to free herself. But police 
said yesterday that they were satisfied no crime had taken 
place. No action will be taken against the woman, who is 
believed to be suffering from a psychiatric condition. 

Meningitis warning 
The Government yesterday warned doctors to be alert to one 
of the most dangerous forms of meningitis. Dr Kenneth 
Caiman. Chief Medical Officer, has written to doctors 
reminding them of the vital importance of early diagnosis 
and fast treatment of meningococcal meningitis. The 
symptoms of the disease, which causes about 150 deaths a 
year, are often confused with those of influenza although 
there is usually also a tell-tale rash. Dr Caiman said; 
“Meningitis is a very serious infection, which is most often 
seen around this time of the year." 

Bulger father in court 
The father and an uncle of James Bulger, the murdered 
Merseyside boy. were remanded on bail at Liverpool Crown 
Court yesterday accused of wounding two brothers in a 
Kirkby nightclub. Ralph Bulger. 27. and his brother Phillip. 
29. spoke only to deny two charges each of wounding with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm. A trial was arranged for 
May 16 at Manchester. Afterwards Ralph Bulger declined 
to comment on the Home Secretary's decision not to meet 
him and his wife Denise over recommendations that 
James's killers may be released while still teenagers. 

Car sales 20% higher 
Car sales in January rose to their highest level for four years. 
Figures from the Society of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders confirmed a Times report yesterday of a 2036 per 
cent increase in new car registrations over January of last 
year. The total of I9&525 — an increase of more than 30.000 
— was still substantially down on the 220.000 recorded in 
January 1989. the peak year for car sales. There were also 
signs of a revival in the commercial vehicle sector, with sales 
up 13 per cent to 17.642 an indication of increased activity in 
industry and commerce. 

Doctor wins court order 
A senior doctor at the centre of the Inverclyde cervical smear 
case yesterday won a court order halting current disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings against him. Counsel for Andrew Reid, 
chief administrative medical officer of the Argyll and Clyde 
Health Board and director of public health, argued at the 
Court of Session in Edinburgh that preliminary investiga¬ 
tions were carried out by the board's general manager, who 
had no medical qualifications. Last August an enquiry into 
smear testing at the Inverclyde Royal HospitaL Greenock, 
criticised the board for failures in its screening programme. 

Oscar winner in hospital 
Robert Bolt. righL the play¬ 
wright husband of the ac¬ 
tress Sarah Miles, was 
“comfortable" in hospital 
last night suffering a sus¬ 
pected heart attack. He was 
admitted late on Thursday 
to a private hospital in 
Midhurst West Sussex. Mr 
Bolt. 68- who has won three 
Oscars for his screenplays, 
has a history of heart trou¬ 
ble. He told his wife to leave 
his bedside yesterday to 
appear on television. 

The newsroom at The Independent yesterday afternoon. Editorial independence has been guaranteed by the Irish, but not job security 

O’Reilly trumps Mirror Group for Independent 
Continued from page 1 
pendent Publishing, now The Indepen¬ 
dent’s biggest shareholder, refused to 
give guarantees of job security among 
die more than 600 people employed at 
the paper’s City Road offices. But he 
added; “I think they would be a lot 
safer with us than they would be with 
the Mirror 

The move is a blow’ for the Mirror 
Group, whose consortium bid was 
backed by the other two large share¬ 
holders in The Independent, the Span¬ 

ish and Italian groups that publish the 
El Pais and La Repubblica newspa¬ 
pers. and by the paper's editor. 
Andreas Whirtam Smith. Under their 
plan, the two Continentals would have 
ended up with just over half the equity 
and Mirror Group with almost 40 per 
cent. 

City observers were speculating that 
the Irish might attempt to take their 
new holding higher in due course, 
perhaps by'putting in much-needed 
cash in return for an eventual right to 

hold further shares. A plan along these 
lines by Mr O'Reilly was tabled last 
week but expired shortly before the 
Mirror bid. 

The Mirror consortium was insist¬ 
ing last night that the bid goes ahead. 
Both the bidders and Mr O’Reilly have 
said that they will safeguard the 
editorial independence of the news¬ 
paper. 

“We don't come with any secret 
agenda," said Mr Hopkins. “We come 
to the table wanting ro help.” 

Although they were not offered the 
cash, the “dawn raid” hypothetically 
places a higher value on the stakes of 
the other Independent shareholders, 
including Mr Whirtam Smith, than 
does the Mirror Group. 

The editor's 7 per cent holding, 
under the Mirror's terms, is valued at 
E3.85 million. At a price of 350p a share 
paid by Mr O'Reilly, it would be worth 
more than E5 million. 

Dawn raid, page 19 

Lilley curbs benefit 
tourists with 

new residence test 
■ The tightening of regulations for foreign 
benefit claimants will bring Britain into fine 
with most other European countries 

Clinton vetoed 
visa official 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

PETER Lilley has fulfilled his 
Tory’ conference pledge to 
clamp down on foreign “bene¬ 
fit tourists" who travel to 
Britain solely to claim state 
hand-outs. 

Foreigners claiming social 
security will have to show 
commitment to working and 
living in Britain, the Social 
Security Secretary said yester¬ 
day as he announced moves to 
crack down on European na¬ 
tionals doing a “crook's tour” 
of benefit offices. 

A new residence test will be 
applied to all new claimants of 
income support, housing ben¬ 
efit and council tax benefit 

In his speech ro the confer¬ 
ence in October, Mr lilley 
delighted delegates with his 
multilingual attack on unem¬ 
ployed Europeans claiming 
British benefits. The criticism 
was prompted by reports last 
summer that thousands of 
continental Europeans, in¬ 
cluding drug addicts, were 
exploiting Britain's social sec¬ 
urity regime. 

The new rules will bring 
Britain into line with most of 
the European Community and 
with Austria. Norway. Fin¬ 
land, Iceland and Sweden. 

The new test will also apply 
to those seeking housing 
benefit and council tax benefir. 

At present those looking for 
work can claim up to six 
months' income support but 
do not have io prove further 
commitment ro the UK. 

Britain's benefits regime 
was "liberal and unique” in its 
treatment of foreigners, Mr 
Lilley said on BBC radio. “It is 
a loophole which is becoming 
increasingly exploited." 

The Government estimates 
that at least 5,000 nationals 
from the European Economic 
Area can claim benefits in 
Britain each year, at a cost of 
more than £7 million. The true 
figures are likely to be far 
higher but still tiny compared 
with the £80 billion annual 
social security budget. 

However, expens ques¬ 
tioned the scale of “benefit 
tourism". Professor Jonathan 
Bradshaw, of York University, 
said most European countries 
made more generous pay¬ 
ments and that coming to Brit¬ 
ain io claim benefits would be 

an “absurd thing to do given 
the cost of getting here". 

A range of criteria will be 
applied to test if a foreigner's 
claim for benefit is valid. They 
include: whether claimants 
have family living in Britain; 
whether they have had stable 
employment in Britain; the 
frequency and length of trips 
back to the claimant's home 
country; ownership of proper¬ 
ty in the home country; and 
the employment record there. 

Donald Dewar, the shadow 
Social Security Secretary, said 
that while Britain should not 
be a “soft touch” for scroung¬ 
ers. the Government should 
concentrate its efforts on “re¬ 
ducing waste and inefficiency 
in the DSS and dealing with 
the chaos of the Child Support 
Agency, pensioner poverty 
and cuts in incapacity benefir. 

The draft regulations are to 
be considered by the indepen¬ 
dent Social Security Advisory 
Committee before the changes 
are introduced. 

Portillo gaffe, page I 

Continued from page 1 
suggests the whole exercise of 
having Valentino Martinez, 
the US consul-general in Bel¬ 
fast, interview Mr Adams was 
a charade. 

Mr Clinton was facing 
strong political pressure to 
admit Mr Adams from Irish- 
American Democrats in Con¬ 
gress including Senators 
Edward Kennedy and Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, key com¬ 
mittee chairmen who can 
make or break his health care 
and welfare reform plans. 
Some of these Democrats had 
led Mr Clinton or his advisers 
to believe that Mr Adams 
would make some concession 
like a three-month ceasefire 
during his visit that would 
appear to vindicate the Presi¬ 
dent's decision. White House 
officials were dismayed when 
he failed to do so, and to spare 
their blushes, Mr Adams was 
pressured into promising 
“concrete" decisions soon on 
the peace process during his 
farewell press conference. 

The State Department 
asked Mr Martinez on Janu¬ 
ary 27 to seek assurances from 
Mr Adams that he would re¬ 
nounce violence and support 
the London-Dublin declara¬ 
tion. and said it would decide 
on his visa application accord¬ 
ingly. Mr Martinez inter¬ 
viewed Mr Adams for 90 
minutes the next day. Wash¬ 
ington sources say Mr Marti¬ 
nez then sent a detailed cable 
stating that Mr Adams had 

told him nothing of substance 
that was new and unequivo¬ 
cally opposing his admission. 

Two days later — last Sun¬ 
day — the White House never¬ 
theless announced its decision 
with a statement that cited Mr 
Adams' “constructive com¬ 
ments” to Mr Martinez as its 
reason for letting him in. It 
had ignored Mr Martinez's 
superior knowledge of Ulster 
politics, and the British Gov¬ 
ernment which had dismissed 
Mr Adams' statements as yet 
more weasel words. 

Yesterday London decided 
not to lift the broadcasting ban 
on Sinn Fein, but dropped a 
move to tighten up existing 
restrictions. The move came as 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, renewed 
his appeal to Sinn Fein to join 
in talks that could involve a 
significant transfer of power to 
Northern Ireland. 

Adams: turned down 
by US visa official 

Germans 
prepare 

to bid for 
British 
Coal 

Continued from page I 
ing into Germany two or three 
million tonnes of coal a year at 
file moment. The scale of 
imports into Germany and 
other countries will increase 
as production goes down. 
There is no reason why a 
share of that should not come 
from this country." 

The Veba group has mas¬ 
sive financial muscle and con¬ 
siderable mining expertise. It 
owns 40 per cent of 
Ruhrkohle. Germany’s big¬ 
gest mining group, which 
produces 55 million tonnes of 
coal a year. Its stake in the 
UDM consortium is being 
taken by Cory, which has been 
distributing coal in Britain for 
four centuries and is a leading 
player in the industrial and 
domestic markets. 

As well as a nationwide 
distribution network, Cory 
has coal-washing and sorting 
facilities essential to supplying 
a variety of markets. Neil 
Greatrex. the UDM president, 
said Cory would bring valued 
skills to the consortium and 
"establishes us as the most 
credible bidder”. 

The third partner in the 
consortium is Jim Walter Re¬ 
sources, an American deep¬ 
mining group lead by the 
Durham-born engineer Bill 
Carr. JWR combines deep 
mining skills with expertise in 
advanced techniques that 
could improve productivity in 
Britain. Mr Carr, who has 
been talking to the UDM for 
many months and who has 
examined several UK mines, 
believes output per man can 
be raised towards American 
levels, in spite of variations in 
underground conditions. 

When British Coal is offered 
for sale later this year it will 
still have four-and-a-half 
years of supply contracts with 
National Power and Power- 
Gen. worth more than £4 
billion. Potential buyers will 
be invited to bid either for the 
whole or for any of five 
regions. 

The UDM consortium is 
likely to face competition from 
RJB Mining, which plans to 
bid for the whole corporation, 
and from British Alcan and 
Ryan, a Welsh mining group, 
which has expressed interest 
in the North-East region. Coal 
Investments, headed by the 
former British Coal marketing 
director Malcolm Edwards, 
has yet to daclare its hand as 
have international mining 
groups such as RTZ and 
Hanson. 

The latest round of closures, 
with the demise of Ellington in 
Northumberland, will bring 
to an end two thousand years 
of deep mining in the North- 
East. The other pits to close 
are Manlon. Ollerton and 
Annesley in Nottinghamshire. 

When they have gone more 
than half af the remianing 
mines will be in Yorkshire, 
where the National Union of 
Mmeworkers is strongest. 
There will be six in the UDM’s 
Midlands power base. Two 
stand-alone deep mines. 
Long arm et in Scotland and 
Tower in South Wales, will 
also survive, as will a spread 
of open-cast sites. 

More jobs go, page 19 

Battle-hardened Major looks to the minefield ahead 
MoD fights damages 
The Ministry of Defence has appealed against the record 
damages awarded io a former WRAF officer who had to 
resign because she became pregnant. Nichola Cannock's 
award of nearly EI73.000 was more than five times the 
previous record. Mrs Cannock. 38. who was a flight 
lieutenant, is now a physics teacher in Cambridgeshire. 

Vicar rejects godparents 
The Rev John Beanev. vicar of St Alban's in Broadheaxh. 
Cheshire, has refused to baptise a baby because her 
prospective godparents live as an unmarried couple. -Mr 
Beaney said the godparents of .Abigail Lloyd set an 
“immoral and unchristian example”. He said'. “1 am always 
concerned that those involved understand the Christian 
commitment required of parents and godparents in the 
baptism service.” Although he has since apologised, the 
family decided to have Abigail baptised elsewhere. Louise 
Lloyd, her mother, said: “This is 1994. not 1894." 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 
It has been John Major's 

week, for once. His fight¬ 
ing speech to Tory MPs 

on Thursday marked a suc¬ 
cessful end ro the first stage of 
his counter-attack, despite 
Gerry Adams's propaganda 
coup in New York. 

It is far ioo early to say 
whether his run of bad luck is 
over. There are many serious 
problems ahead: April's tax 
increases and bad results in 
the local and European elec¬ 
tions in May and June. But. 
in contrast to recent week¬ 
ends. at least Tory MPs 
returned to their constituen¬ 
cies in a more cheerful mood. 

Mr Major's frustrations 
had been building up since 
the flurry ol siories a month 
ago 3boui the personal lives 

of MPs and with the repeated 
reports about manoeuvring 
by party factions. His pa¬ 
tience was pushed io ihe limit 
a week ago when his speech 
in Leeds about the Govern¬ 
ment's priorities was over¬ 
shadowed b;. Norman La¬ 
ment's criticisms in his 
interview in The Times. This 
was followed by a deluce of 
repons in the Sunday'and 
Monday papers about rum¬ 
blings over Mr Major's 
leadership. 

Several ministers close to 
Mr Major have been pressing 
him to be more ruthless. They 
say he has been hardened by 
his buffering over the past IS 
months, his humour is more 
bitter and he is determined to 
see off his critics. They believe 

he should give some or the 
cabinet rightwingers less lee¬ 
way io sound off. Warning 
shots have already been fired 
with a couple of ministerial 
speeches being heavily re¬ 
vised at Downing Street's 
request. 

Mr Major has also been 
urged to be more robust with 
press critics. Ministers are 
furious about recent attacks 
in newspapers normally sup¬ 
portive of the Tories. One said 
on Thursday. “We are not 
going to get rid of a perfectly 
good Prime Minister because 
of the press." 

The hand of Christopher 
Meyer, the new Downing 

Street chief press secretary, 
has been detected in the 
tougher line. He favours a 
more active policy, nying to 
set the agenda and secure 
more favourable coverage fry 
providing the press with a 
regular flow of stories. But he 
is one among several advis¬ 
ers. also including Sir Nor¬ 
man Fowler, the Tory Party 
chairman, and Richard Ry¬ 
der. the Chief Whip, urging 
Mr Major in this direction. ' 

Above ail. Tory MPs have 
been looking for more aggres¬ 
sion from Mr Major. He has 
shown that recently at Prime 
Minister's questions in the 
Commons, in his curt dis¬ 

missal on Tuesday of the 
leaked demands of the right- 
wing 92 Group for a cabinet 
reshuffle and in his fighting 
speech to Tory M PS on Thurs¬ 
day. This will be followed by 
more active campaigning out¬ 
side London by Mr Major 
and other ministers ahead of 
the local and European 
elections. 

More important in the 
long-term than the new 
"tough" image may be this 
week’s decisions io defuse 
rebellions, notablv the conces¬ 
sions over ihe Police Bill and 
over student unions, as well 
as the signs of greater flexibil¬ 
ity in the reorganisation of 
lixal government to meet the 
worries of the Tory shires. 
Party strategists hope that the 

avoidance of these pitfalls, an 
assertion of leadership by Mr 
Major and the growing im¬ 
pact of economic recovery will 
eventually turn round Tory 
fortunes. 

This week's public relations 
success, however, may be 
merely that. The rumblings 
among Tory MPs. and in the 
press, will continue, though 
possibly muted for a few 
weeks. It will take more than 
a few fighting performances 
by Mr Major to revive the 
battered morale of Tory sup¬ 
porters or to boost the Tories' 
low poll standing. His sole 
comfort is that these ratings 
are not getting worse despite 
the battering of recent weeks. 

Peter Riddell 
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Mistress jailed for 
blackmailing priest 
over 22-year affair 

“Muffled by officials, politicians and experts": David Crompton. Judith Gibson and Chris Taylor yesterday 

THE former mistress of a 
Catholic priest was behind 
bars last night after being 
convicted of blackmailing her 
former lover with threats to 
expose their 22-year affair and 
the child she allegedly bore 
him 17 years ago. 

A jury at Leeds Crown 
Court found Olwyn Hirst, 66, 
guilty on four out of five 
specimen charges that she had 
extracted £65,000 from the 
priest, identified only as 
Father X. who retired from his 
West Yorkshire parish seven 
years ago. 

Hirkt from Bradford, was 
married to a police sergeant 
and worked as a private nurse 
at the time of the affair. She 
had told the court that their 
relationship began in 1968 
when she and the priest had 
sex in the presbytery where he 
lived. 

She claimed that at the 
height of their relationship 
between 1970 and 1980 they 
had sex six times a week. 

There had been weekends 
away in the Yorkshire Dales 
and trips to London to the 
theatre and to see the Bolshoi 
Ballet She tod posed as his 
housekeeper on holidays in 
Austria and Australia, and 
during a visit to the Oberam- 
mergau passion play in Ba¬ 
varia. 

They had also gone together 
to Italy on two occasions, once 
to see the Pope in the Vatican. 

The affair ended when the 

By Pall Wilkinson 

priest confessed to his bishop 
and the police were called in. 
Father X had told the court 
that he had never seen the 
child and doubted it had ever 
existed, but tod kept paying to 
keep Hirst quieu 

She claimed that the child, a 
toy called William, was bom 
in a hotel room in Bourne¬ 
mouth where she had gone to 
avoid controversy. She said 
the child was given to an 
American friend who had 

CI don't hate her 
but a lot of what 
she has said was 

preposterous. We 
certainly never 

had sex six times 
a week 9 

immediately taken him out of 
the country. The priest was 
told the money was needed for 
William’s maintenance and to 
pay for operations on deformi¬ 
ties to his hip and foot 

Father X, whose stipend 
never exceeded more than 
£2.000 a year, said the money 
came from bequests and 
donations. 

Judge SavilJ remanded 
Hirst in custody for sentence 
while police compiled a report 
on whether she was capable of 

paying compensation to the 
priest. 

The court heard that during 
their affair in 1979 Him had 
been given an 18-month sus¬ 
pended jail sentence for steal¬ 
ing an £800 cheque from a 79- 
yea r-o Id patient, confined to a 
wheelchair, with whom she 
had had a long sexual 
relationship. 

Clifford Lax. a former estate 
agent, lived with Hirst and her 
husband for five months until 
his death in 1977, during 
which time he spent £10.000 
on meals out and sightseeing 
trips. He had also taken Hirst 
on a Baltic cruise, during 
which she claimed he had 
proposed marriage. 

After the trial Father X said: 
“I know it was wrong but 1 am 
only human and 1 am not the 
first or the last to be weak. 
Other priests, royalty and 
cabinet ministers have been 
found out for doing something 
like this as well. Let he who 
has never sinned cast the first 
stone." 

He claimed the affair ended 
ten years ago and he had gone 
to his bishop only after' the 
cash demands continued. 

“1 don’t hate her but 1 
cannot forgive her for what 
she had put me through. A lot 
of what she has said was 
preposterous. 

“We certainly never had sex 
six times a week and it is not 
true that 1 used to demand sex 
from her." 

Tell truth 
on Allitt 

deaths, say 
parents 
By Kate AldERSON 

PARENTS of children mur¬ 
dered and maimed by Bever¬ 
ly Allitt yesterday urged staff 
at Grantham hospital to tell 
“the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth" 
about the circumstances of 
the attacks. 

Speaking in London yes¬ 
terday io publicise a tele¬ 
vision documentary they 
presented, the parents criti¬ 
cised Virginia Bottom ley's 
decision not to hold a public 
enquiry. They1 said that 
health authorities at every 
level had denied them 
straightforward answers to 
their questions and they felt 
muffled by “an army of 
officials, politicians and med¬ 
ical experts" 

Nurse Allin attacked 13 
children and murdered four 
of them at Grantham and 
Kesteven Hospital Lincoln¬ 
shire. David Crampton, 38, 
whose son Paul recovered 
after an attack by her, Judith 
Gibson, whose son Bradley' 
was badly injured and Chris 
Taylor, whose son Liam was 
murdered, spoke in advance 
of tonight's Channel 4 docu¬ 
mentary “Who Let Our 
Children Die? The Murders 
of Beverly .Allitt". 

In the programme they 
ask: "Is ft possible, that with 
so little apparent willingness 
to allow public scrutiny, we 
may have lost the opportuni¬ 
ty ro prevent such a thing 
ever happening again?" 

Mr Taylor raid yesterday: 

“We will let it He when we get 
answers to our questions. 
The alarm bells rang ai 
Grantham hospital — there 
were 26 heart and respiratory 
attacks in 13 chDdren over 61 
days." 

Mrs Gibson. 38. a sales 
assistant from Grantham, 
said the Allin murders could 
happen at any hospital 

because the health service 
was so understaffed and 
short of cash. Mrs Creswen 
Peasgood. whose son Chris¬ 
topher survived one of Ailin's 
attacks, says in the pro¬ 
gramme: "We believe it could 
happen anywhere in the 
country. Zf that ward had 
been properly staffed, it 
wouldn't have happened." 

The 40-minute film comes in 
the run-up to publication of 
tiie Clothier enquiry into the 
attacks, which has met in 
private. The film chronicles 
the sequence of attacks and 
asks why more was not done 
to prevent them and who 
must take the blame. The 
parents ask who employed 
Allitt now serving life im¬ 

prisonment and examines 
staffing levels at the hospital. 

The enquiiy team, led by 
Sir Cedi Clothier, met the 
parents for only 40 minutes. 
The Department of Health 
said that Virginia Bofromley. 
the Health Secretary, had 
received Sir Cecil's report 
which would shortly be pub¬ 
lished in full. 

Baby attack man Rape case 
‘wanted jail term’ to ap^i 

By Kate Alderson 

A MAN sent on an anger 
management course after 
battering his baby son said 
yesterday he “really wanted to 
be punished" and wished he 
had been sent to prison. 

Patrick Weighed. 22, a for¬ 
mer drug addict from Bourne¬ 
mouth, said: “It would be safe 
and people would think Id got 
what I deserved." 

Judge Pryor'QC, at Bourne¬ 
mouth Crown Court, gave 
Weighell an 18-month proba¬ 
tion order with the condition 
he attends the course. Last 
year, during the first six weeks 
of his son's life. Weighell 
broke his ribs and legs. 

He said that if the judge had 
given him ten years he would 
have accepted ft. "I was ill at 
the time, but I don't know in 
what way. I’ve still |*ot to live 
and come to terms with what I 
have done.” 

The baby's injuries were 
discovered last October after a 
routine medical check. A 
broken thigh had gone unno¬ 
ticed for six weeks. 

Weighell told the Bourne¬ 
mouth Evening Echo he did 
not know that he had injured 
the child and emphasised that 
his girl friend Claire Phipps, 
the toby's mother, had known 
nothing of the assaults. 

Ms Phipps, 21, said she was 
devastated by the sentence 
and said of her former boy¬ 
friend: “HeS a bastard. I 
never want to see him again. I 

thought he was going to get at 
least five years. He could have 
killed my baby." 

Ms Phipps’ mother Brenda 
said Weighell was a violent 
man who should have been 
jaded and she said her daugh¬ 
ter was beaten up three times 
in the month before the child's 
injuries were discovered 

Jocelyn Ward, a probation 
officer, said Weighell had lobe 
assessed to see if he was 
willing to change and had the 
motivation to attend the 
course once a week. “If he fails 
to attend he will end up 
straight bade in court" 

Jim King, of Dorset social 
services, said treatment for 
anger and aggression was 
becoming widespread in Brit¬ 
ain within the probation and 
prison sendee. 

Weighed- would have 
accepted 10 years 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

ANGUS Diggle, the solicitor 
sentenced to three years' im¬ 
prisonment for attempting to 
rape a fellow lawyer he took to 
a ball in London, is to appeal 
against conviction. 

The case, to be heard in the 
Court of Appeal on Monday, 
will turn cm the most quoted 
line in the trial: “Well, I have 
been out with her. I'spent £200 
on her, why cant I do what I 
did to her?" 

In October the Old Bailey 
was told that Diggle, 37, from 
Bolton, Greater Manchester, 
spoke the words to a police¬ 
woman as she drove him to 
the police station. The officer, 
Sgt Jayne Stratton, said he 
tod threatened to commit 
suicide and that his speech 
was disjointed. From his facial 
appearance, "it was evident he 
had been drinking". 

On Monday. Diggle’s law¬ 
yers are expected to argue that 
the words should never have 
been admitted in evidence 
because Diggle was drunk, 
and also that the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act, which 
requires an accused to be 
shown notes of any interview 
for signing, was breached. 
Diggle’s lawyers allege this 
was not done until some eight 
weeks later. 

Diggle had denied attempt¬ 
ing to rape the woman when 
they returned ro a Oat where 
they were both staying 
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One careful 
owner 

6 Today, aged 63, 
widowed for the past 

11 years but devoted to 
her husband's 

memory, Johanna 
Quandt still drives 
daily to the BMW 

offices. With her nod, 
BMW scooped up the 
last major British car 

manufacturer Rover, 
too, now comes to the 
former secretary’s well- 
turned heel Johanna 
(above) is one of the 

world's richest women, 
worth an estimated 
£3 billion, yet she 

remains a little-seen 
red use who lives amid 

high security - ^ 

Peter Millar on the 

woman who rules the 
BMW dynasty-News 

Review, The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Scholar claims 
new line to Bard 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

A HISTORIAN in Wales 
believes he has found two 
new poems by Shakespeare 
written in a commonplace 
book 400 years ago. 

The claim, made in yes¬ 
terday’s New Welsh Review, 
comes from Tom Uoyd- 
Roberts, who has spent 30 

. years researching the life of 
Katheryn of Herein. the 
mother of Sir John 
Salusbuiy. Mr Uoyd-Rob- 
erts maintains that Shake¬ 
speare stayed at the 
Saiasbuty family home in 
Lhveni ClwytL between Oc¬ 
tober 1593 and April 1594 
and wrote the poems as 
contributions to his host’s 
commonplace book. 

Mr Uoyd-Roberts said 
yesterday: "We know that 
Sahisbniy was a patron of 
Shakespeare and it is 
thought that the Bard might 
have worked on poems by a 
man called Robert Chester 
who was attached to the 
Salusbury house bold." 

The commonplace book 
poems are written in a 
distinctive hand bat the 
signature at the bottom is 
almost completely obliterat¬ 
ed. Mr Uoyd-Roberts says 
that tines in the poems point 
to a detailed knowledge of 

Sahisbuxy family feuds. 
The manuscript is now in 
the library at Christchurch 
College, Oxford. 

Mr Uoyd-Roberts said 
that he had asked the coll¬ 
ege to re-examine the poems 
several years ago, but noth¬ 
ing had been done. 

John Wing, librarian at 
Christchurch, said: “If it 
was Shakespeare it would 
have been discovered by 
now. I think they ore by 
Samuel Daniel, a poet of the 
same period." 

But Mr Uoyd-Roberts re¬ 
mains unconvinced: “If my 
theory is right, the poems 
are of priceless importance 
they are not only unrecog¬ 
nised. but may be in Shake¬ 
speare's own hand.” 

The verses, all in praise of 
Sir John, indude these 
lines: 

Goe btasse abrod the 
prid of Britance soyle 

for vertue manhood and 
for curtesie 

The onely perfe which all 
prowd wale doth foyle 

for kindly favour and 
sobrietie 

Kind unto all both kigh 
and /owe degree 

to Riche and poor is 
worthy Salusbury 
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Boy sent on safari 
goes back to court 

By a Staff Reporter 

A TEENAGE criminal who 
went on a E7.000 character- 
building tour of Africa was 
given a one-year supervision 
order when he appeared in 
court again yesterday. The boy 
was returned to the Bryn 
Melyn children's home, which 
sent him on the trip that 
prompted a public and parlia¬ 
mentary outcry. 

The supervision order, im¬ 
posed by Gloucester Youth 
Court, came iittle more than 
three weeks after a one-year 
supervision order imposed 
when he admitted 36 charges, 
including burglary, assault 
and motoring offences. 

Yesterday the 17-year-old 
boy front Gloucester admitted 
attempted burglary, assault 
and two counts of failing to 
surrender to bail. A further 
charge alleging affray was 
withdrawn. The offences took 
place in May. months before 
the trip to Africa. The teen¬ 
ager. who cannot be named 
for legal reasons, was ordered 
to pay £25 costs. 

Wearing jeans and an open- 
neck shirt, he sat alongside his 
mother in the courtroom as 
the magistrates were told how 

■ The teenager who toured Africa says he 
is getting “sorted out” at the Bryn Melyn 
centre, despite committing more offences 

he tried to break into an empty 
house at Coney Hill. Glouces¬ 
ter. on May 28. A pensioner 
found him hiding in a hut and 
waving a hammer. He grap¬ 
pled with the boy and police 
were called- 

Steve Young, for die de¬ 
fence. emphasised that noth¬ 
ing had been stolen and no 
injuries had been caused. 

Christopher Charlton, a 
staff member at Bryn Melyn. 
told the court: “He has re¬ 
sponded very well. He has 
visited home on two occasions. 
There have been no problems 
while in Gloucester. That is 
quite a landmark in itself.” 

David Baker, from the so¬ 
cial services department, said: 
“We are satisfied things have 
gone perfectly satisfactorily 
since January 12." 

Questioned briefly by the 
magistrates, the youth said he 
was happy at Bryn Melyn. in 
Bala, Gwynedd, and believed 
he had benefited from his stay. 
He said he was getting “sorted 

out", adding: “I am making 
progress slowly.” 

Trie previous court hearing 
was told that although the 
social services were returning 
him to the centre, he would be 
under a six-month residence 
order of close supervisioa 
Bryn Melyn was only one of 
several places where he might 
continue his rehabilitation. 

Yesterday the court was told 
that the boy faces a further 
court appearance on March 2 
to answer charges of drink- 
driving and possessing an 
offensive weapon. He was 
arrested at Christmas, only 
days after his return from 
Africa. 

In an interview with The 
Times at the beginning of 
January, the boy described his 
experience of Africa as "weird, 
stupid”. He said the Egyptian 
pyramids were nothing spe¬ 
cial. “just bits of rock”, but 
described Victoria Falls as 
“excellent ... God's creation, 
untouched". 

Tanya, one of the dogs bred in Nottinghamshire 

Wolf-dogs 
sold as 

family pets 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A NEW breed of dog, three- 
quarters wolf and a quarter 
alsauan. is being sold a$ a 
family pet The RSPCA says 
they could be more danger¬ 
ous than such animals as the 
American pit bull terrier. 

Several have been sold to 
homes in West Yorkshire 
where David Miilward, an 
RSPCA superintendent, said: 
“I see no reason for creating 
this sort of dog in the first 
place. I am at a loss to 
understand it" 

Julie Kelhaxn. who has 
bred several hybrid wolves, 
said: “They are not nasty af 
alL" She and her husband 
keep three adult hybrids and 
four alsatians in a 5ft high 
cage in the back garden of 
their council home at New¬ 
ark. Nottinghamshire. 

Mrs Kdham said: The 
RSPCA don’t like the breed, 
they tear they could be a 
vicious killing machine that 
will come out in the future; 
but the image of a big. bad 
wolf is all wrong. They are 
gentle and loving, a nervous, 
shy animal” She said her 
dogs often played with their 
children, aged right and ten. 
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North ‘will lead 
property revival’ 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE bousing market In 
London and the South-East 
will remain in the doldrums 
for the next IS months, while 
the recovery in the market will 
be led by the North of England 
and parts of Wales, new 
figures show. 

The research, by the eco¬ 
nomic consultancy First 
Europe and Shelter, the hous¬ 
ing pressure group, uses a 
new model examining six 
market factors county by 
county. 

They include figures for 
negative equity, repossession 
acoon by lenders, and unem¬ 
ployment, which help explain 
why the forecast is more 
pessimistic than previous pre¬ 
dictions. 

The research contradicts the 
view of most property experts 
that the recovery wfll take hold 
in London and the South-East 
first and ripple northwards. 
Savills estate agents, which 
last year predicted price rises 
of 19 per cent across the 
country, says that the recovery 
is expected to follow the pat¬ 
tern of previous cydes. 

“In the past, die recovery 
has spread from London outto 

the Home Counties and be¬ 
yond." Yolande Barnes, head 
of research at the agency, said. 
Savills offices in Guildford 
and Sevenoaks in Kent have 
seen “‘extraordinary” levels of 
interest from potential buyers. 
Ms Barnes said. 

The research, published in 
Roof Bribing, a Shelter maga¬ 
zine, found that recovery was 
most probable in North York¬ 
shire. and least likely in 
Avon. 

"Forecasts that predict over¬ 
all increases in house prices 
this year are ignoring key 
regional disparities in the 
market," the research says. 
“To put it simply, there will be 
no uniform increase." 

The research did nor specify 
what exactly was meant by 
“recovery” nor did it volunteer 
estimates on price movements 
or on the volume of probable 
sales, which are merely “two 
of foe many factors which will 
influence die marker. 

In the past week two build¬ 
ing societies, foe Nationwide 
and foe Halifax, have pro¬ 
duced contradictory surveys of 
national trends in foe housing 
market 

First Europe, a consultant for many tearing institutions and companies in 
the property sector, has ranked each of 54 counties in England end Wales 
accofxfrig to their prospects. A rearing betow 100 on the index means a 
decline In activity and prices, a reading above Indicates an Increase. A rating 
of 100 means no change. 

Cotnty Index County todex 

1 North Yorkshire 110 28 South Glamorgan 98 
2 Gwent 108 29 Leicestershire 98 
3 Humberside 108 30 Devon 96 
4 West Glamorgan 
5 South Yorkshire 

107 31 Norfolk 98 
107 32 West Midlands 98 

6 Northumberland 107 33 Staffordshire 98 
7 Suffolk 105 34 Somerset 98 
8 Mid Glamorgan 105 35 Derbyshire 97 
9 Powys 105 36 East Sussex 96 

10 Cfwyd 
11 Durham 

105 37 Greater Manchester 96 
105 38 Easex 96 

12 Cheshire 104 38 Cornwall 96 
13 Cleveland 103 40 Hertfordshire 96 
14 Cambridgeshire 103 41 Merseyside 95 
IS Lincolnshire 103 42 Kent 95 
16 Shropshire 
17 Hereford & Worcester 

102 
102 

43 Sunny 
44 WanvickshirB 

95 
94 

18 Gloucestershire 102 45 West Sussex 93 
19 Dyfed 101 46 Dorset 92 
20 Gwynedd 
21 Oxfordshire 

101 
101 

47 IsIb of Wight 
48 Bedfordshire 

91 
91 

22 Nottinghamshire 
23 Tyne SWear 

100 
100 

49 Hampshire 
50 Wtehire ' 

91 
90 

24 Lancashire 100 51 Greater London 89 
25 West Yorkshire 99 52 Northamptonshire 88 
26 Cumbria 99 53 Berkshire 88 
27 Buddnghonshke 99 54 Avon 87 

"9- 47°64- Offers subject to conditions and available for 

Jfocitic traveffing daws, and are not afl tor immediate dflMrtiBa. 
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Ci Prohibition order on work with dangerous viruses has been issued under tough new reguiaiioiig 
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Gene team was closing in 
on cause of cancer cells 

By Jeremy Laurance and Edward Gorman 

WOK 

SCIENTISTS at the Birming¬ 
ham laboratory shut by health 
and safety inspectors were 
dose to identifying a gene 
causing healthy human cells 
to become cancerous. 

They had isolated three pro¬ 
teins essential to transforming 
a normal ceQ into a malignant 
one and were trying to find the 
piece of foe protein—the grae 
— responsible. The work in¬ 
volved inserting the suspect 
genes into normal cells using 
adenoviruses — viruses pres¬ 
ent in the adenoids. 

The viruses were disabled to 
ensure they could not replicate 
but there was a “theoretical- 
risk that if a drop of the culture 
the scientists were working 
with had come in contact with 
the skin or the eyes or had 
been inhaled it might have 
triggered a cancerous growth. 

Research on potentially 
dangerous genetically modi¬ 
fied organisms (GMOs) began 
in the mid-1970s. The first 
regulations were introduced 
in 1978 and have been tight¬ 

ened twioe since—in 1989 and 
again last year. Institutions 
carrying out the research have 
to register with die Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) and 
must notify it in advance of 
arty work they are going to do. 

The HSE has no role in 
determining whether research 
should be allowed to go ahead 
rat ethical or moral grounds. It 
is solely concerned with safety. 
“Our task is to say: is this safe? 
First, for the employees at 
these establishments, and sec- 
aid, for the public." Phillip 
Doit, of the executive, said. 

The HSE’s rules governing 
work into genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs) divide re- 
search into two categories: 
group 1. involving research on 
organisms which present no 
threat to health; and group 2. 
where at least a minimal 
threat exists. It is for the exec¬ 
utive's inspectors to decide 
case by case how often each 
establishment should be visit¬ 
ed. The Birmingham laborato¬ 
ry is one of about a hundred 

research centres on the group 
2 list. A “prohibition order" 
was served on Professor Phil¬ 
lip Gallimore, who runs the 
ranrpT studies department, on 
December 16 after a visit by an 
HSE inspector. It was extend¬ 
ed to the whole university five 
days later. 

Last week an “improvement 
notice" was issued, staling 
that the university was in 
breach of the regulations gov¬ 
erning the use of hazardous 
substances. 

It said the work involving 
“wild-type and genetically 
modified hazardous micro-or¬ 
ganisms” was being undertak¬ 
en “in a manner that did not 
adequately control foreseeable 
exposure of staff and others 
(and in the case of genetically' 
modified material the envi¬ 
ronment) to those hazardous 
microorganisms". The order 
set a deadline of April 7 for the 
procedures to be improved if 
the work was to be allowed to 
go ahead. 

The prohibition order is the 

first to be issued under the 
tougher “contained use" regu¬ 
lations that came into force a 
vear ago. and is believed to be 
the first time the HSE has 
stopped work of this kind. A 
spokesman said safety precau¬ 
tions in the laboratory were 
inadequate but declined to 
provide further details be¬ 
cause the work was "academi¬ 
cally confidential". 

The Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign. which is funding the 
research, said in a statement 
there was no danger to the 
public. HSE inspectors had 
felt there was a “theoretical 
risk" restricted to researchers 
handling the virus. “This 
work has been discontinued 
since December and the cam¬ 
paign will not reopen the labs 
until we and the inspectors are 
satisfied that any risk, no 
matter how small or theoreti¬ 
cal. is removed." 

Inspection delay, page 1 
Nigel Hawkes. page 14 
Leading article, page 15 

Professor David Wesibury in one of the Cancer Research Campaign labs at Birmingham Universiiy 

Budget cut 
forces 

Greek off 
timetable 

By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the last state schools 
to teach ancient Greek is to 
drop the subject to save 
£13.000 from an animal bud¬ 
get of £1-54 million. 

Governors at Colchester 
Royal Grammar in Essex are 
under pressure from parents 
and teachers to reverse the 
decision to remove Grade 
from the timetable after al¬ 
most 50 years. 

The school which finished 
among the top 50 state schools 
in last summer's national 
examination league tables, 
has long enjoyed a strong 
reputation for classics. But 
pupils who started GCSE and 
A-levd courses in the subject 
In September will be the last 
The teacher is blaming 
finanrial difficulties arising 
after the school became grant | 
maintained last term. 

The decision has been 
condemned as myopic by the 
Coordinating Committee for 
Classics. Dr Peter Jones, se¬ 
nior lecturer in classics at 
Newcastle University, said: 
"It is a shameful and short¬ 
sighted decision that threat¬ 
ens the future of something 
unique." 

Terry Bud. head of classics 
at Colchester, said the lan¬ 
guage was popular with pu¬ 
pils: “This is the only stale 
school in a very wide area that 
offers Greek." 

He said former pupils won 
on to win 15 firsts in Classics 
at universities during the 
1980s, including nine m 
“Greats" at Oxford. 

Stewart Francis, the bead 
teacher, said that as a former 
Cambridge classicist he deep- 
ly regretted the governors’ 
decision and appealed for a 
sponsor to come forward to 
allow Greek to continue. 

RAF crew 
finds 

cargo ship 
victims 

By Gabrielia Gamini 

HOPES of finding any survi¬ 
vors from the cargo ship 
Christinaki, which sank 280 
miles southwest of Cork, dis¬ 
appeared last night as helicop¬ 
ters were sent to recover the 
bodies of three crewmen. 

The victims, wearing or¬ 
ange survival suits, were spot¬ 
ted by an RAF Nimrod early 
yesterday as foe search contin¬ 
ued amid gales and 50ft 
waves. Contact with foe 
Christinaki was lost late on 
Thursday after ft reported that 
it was flooding because one of 
its holds b»d been forced open 
in the storm. 

Cornish coastguards said 
-foe weather had hampered 
.foeir search. 

Several rubber inflatable 
liferafts were found over¬ 
turned by foe huge waves. 
They were not fitted with 
reflectors and so were difficult 
to pick up an radar. 

Mike Collier, a Falmouth 
coastguard, said: "We have 
seni out helicopters to recover 
the three bodies but this is a 
very high-risk operation and 
we are having to put foe lives 
of our crewmen at risk. The 
weather is extremely bad." 

The crew of 27 on board the 
Maltese-registered vessel. I 
which was carrying scrap 
metal are believed to have 
-been of various nationalities. 

Maritime experts called for 
more stringent enforcement of 
safety regulations. Roger 
Kobn. spokesman of the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organis¬ 
ation said: “Some countries 
have more accidents than 
others, which means that they 
are not implementing safety 
regulations properly." 

The Maltese authorities are 
expected to launch an enquiry 
tntn why liferafts on foe 
Christinaki failed 
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We’ve permanently cut the cost of calling Australia and New Zealand, 

So a five minute Cheap Rate call is now less than £3. 
. _ . . . .1 X nm ■ _u.:_ 

On February 2nd we cut the cost of 

calls to Australia and New Zealand. 

Permanently. For example a five minute 

Cheap Rate call is now just £2.92, down 

from the old price of £3.36. And at that BT is cutting the cost of calling. 

Standard Rate, a five minute ^ and giving you more for your 

call is reduced from £4.05 to a m rig money. For more details call 

just £3.4L It’s yet another way D ■ fr us on Free/™* 0800 800 891. 

We go further, to bring you closer 
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Was overseas aid the quid pro quo for billion-pound arms deal? 
By Christopher Elliott 

and Angela Mackay 

ONE question lies ai die heart of 
the Pergau dam affair, did the 
British Government bend its own 
rules to give a record sum in 
civilian aid to Malaysia as a 
“sweetener” to secure a £1 billion 
plus arms deal? 

It is a question that has hung in 
the air since April 1988 when a 
hydro-electric project on the 
Pergau River in the mountainous 
north of Malaysia was identified 
as being suitable Iot aid. Just one 
month later. Lord Younger of 
Prestwick, then defence secretary, 
signed a protocol committing die 
Malaysian government to buy 
UK defence equipment 

Since then, there have been 
repeated allegations by opposi¬ 

tion M Ps in Britain and Malaysia 
that the deals were specifically 
linked and a wealth of circum¬ 
stantial evidence to back np those 
claims. The government has al¬ 
ways strongly denied the link. 

Moreover, last Ocrober the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office published a 
report that heavily criticised the 
British Government for approv¬ 
ing aid against the overwhelming 
commercial and technical advice 
of its own dvil servants. 

Worse was to come. Sir Tim 
Lank ester, former permanent sec¬ 
retary at the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration (ODAJ. told 
the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee three weeks ago that 
the power station was “unequivo¬ 
cally a bad one in economic 
terms" and an abuse of the aid 
programme. He also disclosed 

■ The tangled web of the Malaysian dam affair 
and the expenditure of £234 million may conceal 
links beyond just an abuse of the aid programme 

that he asked for a written order 
from Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, lo authorise the aid 
expenditure of £234 million. 

AS further details emerged 
piecemeal the Commons Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee derided 
to hold an enquiiy. Mr Hurd is to 
give evidence before it and they 
may also call John Major and 
Baroness Thatcher to explain 
cheir roles in the affair. 

Mr Hurd has conceded in a 
written answer to Dr Jack Cun¬ 
ningham. shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. that Malaysian ministers 

asked Lord Younger for aid 
during their discussions in March 
1988. After consulting ministerial 
colleagues in London. Lord Youn¬ 
ger wrote to the Malaysians in 
June 1988, telling them that the aid 
could not be linked. However, he 
said recently that someone — not 
him — did give a verbal undertak¬ 
ing that the two would be. 

An article in The Economist 
claims that the protocol specifical¬ 
ly linked aid to arms on a 
percentage basis. 

His visit paved the way for a 
trip in September 19SS by Lady 

Thatcher, who signed a memoran¬ 
dum of understanding (MOU) 
with the Malaysian premier Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed an old 
friend and admirer. 

Details of the MOU bavne never 
been published, but the deal 
included the sale of Tornado 
aircraft, two corvettes (now frig¬ 
ates), two Martello radar systems, 
a command, control, communica¬ 
tions and intelligence system and 
two army bases. The equipment 
was to be supplied by British 
Aerospace and GEC. 

tn Match 1989. the ODA made 
a tentative offer of aid for the 
Pergau dam conditional on a full 
economic appraisal of the project 

Later that month. Balfour Beat¬ 
ty and Cementation International, 
partners in the dam's construc¬ 
tion. gave a revised estimate of 

construction costs as £397 million. 
After an economic appraisal, the 
ODA decided in February 1990 
that the Pergau dam was a “very 
ted buy at the price". A year later, 
the cost rose to £417 million and 
the ODA concluded that ii would 
cost Malaysian consumers £100 
million more over 35 years than 
other energy sources. 

But five months later. Mr Hurd, 
after consulting Mr Major, over¬ 
ruled those objections because, as 
he said subsequently. Britain was 
bound by an undertaking at “the 
highest level" understood to be a 
reference to Lady Thatcher when 
she was Prime Minister. He 
ordered the expenditure of £234 
million over 14 years. 

The Commons Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee’s questioning is 
likely to examine other potential 

links to the affair. One relates to a 
derision by two British ministers 
to block the release of documents 
in the trial of the Malaysian 
businessman Lonrain Osman. 

While on remand for seven 
years in British jails. Mr Osman 
tried to gain access to 150 telexes 
between the Malaysian. British 
and Hong Kong governments 
which, he said, would implicate 
politicians in the £600 million 
collapse of Bank Bumipufra and 
explain his role more dearly. 

The documents, however, were 
suppressed by public interest Im¬ 
munity orders. A Malaysian 
politician has alleged that the 
immunity orders were the quid 
pro quo prompting Dr Mahathir 
to abandon his "Buy British Last" 
policy and sign the memorandum 
with Lady Thatcher. 
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Yard police go 
nationwide to 
find anti-Nazi 
riot leaders 

By StewartTendler. crime correspondent 

DETECTIVES from Scotland 
Yard will travel to every police 
force in Britain to try to track 
down the 80 rioters at the 
heart of last October's battle 
between police and anti-Nazi 
protesters in south London. 

The plan was unveiled yes¬ 
terday as the Yard issued 
photographs and video cam¬ 
era footage of those at the 
centre of the trouble at Welling 
when demonstrators tried to 
march to a British National 
Party headquarters. Detec¬ 
tives will visit police stations 
around the country to see if 
local officers can identify any 
of the suspects. 

Two hundred officers were 
hurt when rioters hurled 
bricks, rocks and metal 
feneeposts ripped from gar¬ 
dens in Welling. The injured 
included Insp William Wood- 
hall. whose jaw was fractured, 
and a black constable. PC Les 
Turner, now an acting ser¬ 
geant who was taunted and 
attacked. Both men are now 
back on duty. 

Det Supt Douglas Auld. 
leading the enquiry into the 
incident said about a thou¬ 
sand people were involved in 
the trouble which erupted 
when protesters were prevent¬ 
ed from marching past the 
BNP headquarters. Up to 300 
people committed offences but 
police have decided to pursue 
only the most serious. 

Leaflets found after the 
march supported police intelli¬ 
gence reports that protesters 
travelled from as far north as 
Dundee, as far west as Plym¬ 
outh and all main cities in 
between. Thirty-seven people 
were arrested on the day and 
28 charged with offences rang¬ 
ing from threatening behav¬ 
iour to rioting. 

Six people were charged 
with rioting after detectives 
circulated 34 photographs of 
suspects through internal 
channels. A team of investiga¬ 
tors has spent months work¬ 

ing on film from the march, 
matching different clips and 
enlarging areas to show of¬ 
fenders more clearly. 

The police investigation, 
codenamed Operation Ford- 
wich, has produced more than 
1250 still pictures and 50 
hours of video film. In the 
aftermath of the Broadwater 
Farm riots in north London in 
1985. when one policeman was 
killed. Scotland Yard began to 
improve its techniques for 
tracking rioters on film. Offi¬ 
cers are now trained to work 
in the front line of riot squads 
using equipment to identify 
attackers for later prosecution. 

Det Supt Auld said that 
each photograph of the 
Welling demonstration had to 
be checked and cross-referred 
up to ten times. Video film was 
viewed up to 50 times by a 
team of 20 officers and a 
computerised database was 
set up at the investigation 
centre in sourh London. 

He said that, although most 
of the 15.000 marchers were 
peaceful, there was “an ele¬ 
ment there who had the ex¬ 
press intention of disrupting 
the demonstration and having 
a go at the police." 

He said the most serious 
offenders could face up to ten 
years in prison under new 
legislation. The people now 
being hunted were the “real 
hard core”. 

Appealing for help from the 
public. Det Supt Auld said: 
“We have enough evidence 
against these people to justify 
arrest We need to know who 
they are." 

Organisers of the demon¬ 
stration, including the Anti- 
Nazi League, Youth Against 
Racism in Europe and the 
Indian Workers’ Association, 
criticised police for provoking 
trouble. Det Supt Auld said 
that, after studying the videos, 
he was “absolutely satisfied 
police did not start anything 
that day". Faces in the crowd at last October’s Welling riot Scotland Yard detectives released the photographs in an attempt to identify the ringleaders 

Local hero’s assassination 
was family’s third tragedy 

A BRITISH relief worker shot 
dead in a Bosnia ambush a 
week ago was the victim of an 
execution-style killing, an in¬ 
quest was told yesterday. 

Paul Goodall. 35. employed 
as an aid worker/driver by the 
Crown Agents in London, was 
shot three times in the head 
after gunmen hijacked the 
Land Rover he was driving in 
Zenica. a Muslim-controlled 
area of central Bosnia. Two 
other aid workers with him 
were wounded. 

The inquest into his death 
was opened and adjourned for 
further enquiries by Mark 
Hrnchcliffe. the Bradford Dis¬ 
trict Coroner, who said Mr 
Goodall was regarded as a 
local hero. The coroner was 
told Mr Goodall. a father of 
four young daughters, of 
Earhy. near Skipton. had been 
shot three times in the head. 

Dr Jan Lowe, a pathologist. 

By a Staff Reporter 

said one of the shots had been 
fired just six to eight inches 
from his head. He said the 
angle of the wounds suggested 
Mr Goodall had his head bent 
at the time and were "typical 
of an execution-style murder". 

Dr Lowe said he believed 
the third round was fired 
when Mr Goodall was already 
incapacitated or dead on the 
ground. The official cause of 
death was given as gunshot 
wounds to the head. 

Before the inquest. Mr 
Goodall's step-father. Kenn¬ 
eth Goodall. confirmed that 
his son lost two brothers to 
violent deaths. Paul Goodall’* 
three-year-old brother Ste¬ 
phen was murdered by his 
father and his body was not 
found for 25 years. His step¬ 
brother Barry, 27. committed 
suicide in his cell at Dartmoor 
prison during rioting. 

The coroner said many en¬ 

quiries had still to be made but 
it was already apparent Mr 
Goodall died while seeking to 
help others. “Neither he nor 
his colleagues were armed. 
His presence there was hu¬ 
manitarian. He was there on 
behalf of the British people to 
give food and aid to the 
starving and the suffering. 

“Small wonder then that 
this tragedy has touched all 
our hearts and that everyone 
in this area thinks or Paul as 
something of a local hero 
whose death could not have 
been mure untimely or tragic." 
He adjourned the inquest to a 
date to be fixed. 

Until April 1992. Mr 
Goodall was in the Royal 
Engineers but he left the Army 
after his posting in the Gulf. 
His body was flown to Brize 
Norton and transferred to 
Bradford, where his parents 
live, early yesterday 

Soldiers ski 
in footsteps 

of Shackleton 
By A Staff Reporter 

A TEAM of 14 soldiers is 
planning to ski across the 
glaciers of South Georgia, 
the remote island in the 
South Atlantic which was 
recaptured from the Argen¬ 
tinians during the Falklands 
conflict in 1982. 

The men from the 1st 
Battalion The Green How¬ 
ards. based in Catie rick. 
North Yorkshire, will re¬ 
trace an epic journey under¬ 
taken by Sir Ernest 
Shackleton in 1916. 

The officers and men plan 
a 40-mile ski traverse across 
the glaciers which make up 
most of the island's interior. 

The idea for the expedi¬ 
tion came in 1990 when The 
Green Howards provided 
the garrison for the island 
on a six-month tour. The 
team leaves for South Geor¬ 
gia in a week's time: 

Obsessed arsonist given 
life for second barn raid 

AN ARSONIST jailed for life 
for burning down a barn was 
given a second life sentence 
yesterday for destroying the 
rebuilt bam 23 years later. 

Mr Justice Tucker criticised 
campaigners who had peti¬ 
tioned for Maurice Bland to be 
freed from his first life sen¬ 
tence and said: “This rime life 
should mean life-" 

Bland, a 57-year-old bache¬ 
lor, was still obsessed with the 
idea that he had been cut out 
of the will of his boss's wife, 
Sheffield Crown Court was 
told. He admitted arson and 
being reckless as to whether 
the lives of Geoffrey Graham, 
a farmer, his wife and two 
sons would be endangered. 

The judge, who said the 
story was “the stuff of which 
novels are made", told Bland: 
“You have a fixed grudge 
against this family for no 
reason at all. Whilst you are at 

By A Staff Reporter 

liberty they are in danger." 
Andrew Dallas, for the prose¬ 
cution. said Bland was jailed 
for life in 1970 for burning 
down a bam at the Graham 
family’s farm at Littlethorpe. 
North Yorkshire. 

Five years earlier, Edward 
Graham’s wife had died from 
cancer and Bland, a farm¬ 
worker. believed she had left 
him money. Mr Dallas said. 
“No such will turned up and 
Bland believed her husband, 
his boss, had burnt ft and 
forged a new one, the effect of 
which was to cut him out of the 
legacy." 

Since being jailed he had 
sent numerous letters to the 
Graham family with threats, 
transferring his anger from 
Edward Graham to’ his son 
Geoffrey, who rook over. 

Mr Dallas said the case 
became a cause celebre with 
MPs among those calling for 

his release. But history repeat¬ 
ed itself when Bland was let 
out of prison last October to go 
shopping in Leeds. 

Instead, armed with two 
dgarene lighters and two box¬ 
es of matches, he went to the 
bam and set fire to more than 
8.000 teles of hay. destroying 
a combine harvester and other 
tools, causing damage esti¬ 
mated at more than £30,000. 

Bland told police that he 
had a deep-seated hatred for 
Geoffrey Graham and wanted 
to shoot him. If he were to be 
released from prison again he 
would bum down any new 
bam. “I’ll keep doing it — I 
will." Asked why he did it. 
Bland said: “For a laugh. I 
faugh at him.” 

Henry Prosser, for the de¬ 
fence, said psychiatrists did 
not think Bland was mentally 
ill. “He is just obsessed with 
his grievance.” 

Promotion 
victory 

backfires 
on women 
academics 

By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

WOMEN academics have 
won only two of the 19 promo¬ 
tions they forced out of Oxford 
University in last summer's 
revolt over male domination 
of professorships. 

The decision to appoint 
more readers appears to have 
backfired and may result in 
the promotions system being 
scrapped. 

More than a fifth of the 150 
applications for promotion 
from lecturer to reader came 
from women, in line with the 
proportion in the university as 
a whole. Only Dr Frances Kir- 
wan. a mathematician from 
Baltiol. and Dr Carol Jordan, 
a theoretical physicist from 
Somerville, were selected. 

Most faculties put men at 
the top of their list of priority 
candidates, leaving the uni¬ 
versity’s promotions board 
with little room for manoeu¬ 
vre. John Peach, the chairman 
of the general board of the 
faculties, said the university 
regretted that more women 
had not been appointed and 
added that several others 
would have been selected if 
more posts had been 
available. 

Gillian Morriss-Kay, a lec¬ 
turer in human anatomy and 
a member of the Women's 
Tutor Group, said: There is 
general disappointment with 
the outcome, but it is some¬ 
what muted because the small 
number of appointments 
makes it difficult to draw 
definite conclusions. We 
worked terribly hard for this 
not to happen, and now it has. 
We have to see it as water 
under the bridge and try to 
endure that the system is 
improved." 

Dr Moniss-Kay said the 
imbalance suggested that the 
criteria for promotion fa¬ 
voured men. Women academ¬ 
ics hoped that a fairer system 
would emerge from a review 
of the promotions system, 
which has been under way 
since last year. 

At that time the derision to 
create more readerships fol¬ 
lowed a lengthy controversy 
which culminated in a vote by 
the whole academic body. The 
university promised to consid¬ 
er factors such as career 
breaks for mothers in making 
the appointments, but selec¬ 
tions had to be made from the 
faculties’ shortlists. 

Dr Peach said no derisions 
had been reached in the 
review, which is approaching 
its final stages, but there was 
strong support for abolishing 
the current promotions proce¬ 
dures and returning to the 
university’s traditional struc¬ 
ture. This would mean re¬ 
stricting the number of 
professors and readers and 
making all senior appoint¬ 
ments open to international 
competition. 

Dr Peach said: “I have great 
sympathy with the view that 
the proportion of women 
among the academic staff in 
general is too low. As the 
numbers go up. as we all hope 
they will there are bound to be 
more women in senior 
positions." 

The move to revamp Ox¬ 
ford’s academic hierarchy is 
supported by dons who 
believe that professorships 
have been devalued by the 
way the tide has mushroomed 
in the new universities. 
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Prince’s solo performance 
brings smiles on all sides 

IF THE Prince of Wales had 
bothered to read the placards 
waved by a handful of demon¬ 
strators outside die hospital 
named in his honour in Bris¬ 
bane, he might have taken 
exception to “Pro-republic 
Charles - good onya." Others 
read: “Give the throne the 
Royal flush" and “Royal rule 
uncool". 

The author of the first had 
dearly not been paying atten¬ 
tion to the keynote speech the 
Prince delivered in Sydney last 
week. One of the main aims of 
his two-week Australian tour, 
which ended in Brisbane last 
night, was to state his position 
on the republican question. 
He conceded in Sydney that 
those who wished to cut the 
bonds of monarchy might be 
right, but he also reminded his 
audience that adherence to the 
Crown was a system that had 
served the country well. His 
main message, about which 
he wished his audience to be in 
no doubt, was that it was a 
matter for Australians. 

The Prince was carefully 
even-handed and monarchists 
and republicans in equal mea¬ 
sure claim him as their man. 

Commander Richard 
Aylard, his private secretary. 

The Prince of Wales ends a two-week tour of 
Australia with his image considerably 

enhanced, Alan Hamilton reports 

said yesterday it was for 
others m judge whether the 
tour had been a success. The 
Prince, although tired by a 
heavy schedule and the need 
to cover vast distances, had 
certainly enjoyed himself. 

“He has done what he came 
out to do. He wanted to make 
a measured contribution to the 
republican debate and leave 
people is no doubt whai his 
views are. The Prince will not 
regard it in any way as a 
personal failure or tragedy if 
they do vote for a republic. He 
believes the Australians have 
to decide what is best for 
them." Cm dr Aylard said. 

Opinion polls find Austra¬ 
lians evenly divided on keep¬ 
ing or discarding the Crown 
although, in the lazy days of 
summer, they are not wildly 
interested in the matter. Dur¬ 
ing die Prince’s visit, the 
country has been rather more 
exercised by Allan Border’s 
drawn series with the visiting 
Smith Africans, the country’s 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short’s chances 
THE draw for the PCA World 
Championship quarter-final 
set for New York from June 6- 
18 appears to be a favourable 
one for Nigel Short. He faces 
the veteran American Boris 
Gulko, the surprise qualifier 
from Groningen. 

In the past Short has had 
some impressive victories 
against Gulko. including the 
following tactically complex 
win from the Iinares tourna¬ 
ment of 1990. 

White: Nigel Short 
Black: Boris Gulko 
Linares 1990 

Roy Lopez 
1 e4 a5 
2 NO Nc6 
3 Bb5 N16 
4 d3 d8 
5 c3 Bd7 
G Nbd2 06 
7 Nil BQ7 
S 095 hB 
9 BM Na5 

10 Ba4 Bx&4 
11 Qxa4+ Nc6 
12 Ne3 Qd7 
13 0-0 00 
14 Khl Nd8 
15 Qc2 N04 
16 H3 N**3 
17 fxs3 Ne6 
18 d* «d4 
19 8xd4 0 
20 Rael FteeB 
21 ©45 RxS 
22 Bg3 Qf7 
23 Qe2 06 
24 Qe4 tfi 
25 CW3 c6 
26 Be5 Nf4 
27 Qd2 Nxh3 
28 94 B05 
29 Qg2 N14 
30 Qh2 Rf6 
31 Nxg5 hxg5 
32 BxJ8 Black restarts 

Winning Move, page 36 
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Army HQ 
cares for 
children 

“CHILDREN COME TO 
US FROM EMOTION- 
ALLY STARVED BACK¬ 
GROUNDS . SOME HAVE 
BEEN PHYSICALLY OR 
SEXUALLY ABUSED" 
reports Major Joyce Howfenof 
Tbe Salvation Amy. Often 
drink or drugs have made their 
mothers incapable oT looking 
after diem. They claim to tow 
their children but gratifying 
Ibeir own needs Is pamnouat- 

Ai the Haven children's 
home in South London, The 
Salvation Amiy combines no- 
nonsense professionalism with 

deep compassicsi. 
-Social workers are happy 

to scad children here because 
they know they will be 
genuinely e«d for", continues 
Major Howtoa. the Haven’s 
Ofhixr-in-cfaarge. 

1d the home an environ¬ 
ment is created in which each 
cbfld can reach its full potential 
giving hope for the fntmt. 
Where rehabilitation of the 
fonHy is successful, the aim is 
always for children to return 
home. If that is t»i possible, the 
very best sabstinnr parents arc 
sought- If yon would Hke to 
bdp the Array erae for 
cfaBdret, turn to page 13 

rosy prospects for economic 
growth as a key player in the 
Asia-Pacific region, and a 
tacky political scandal involv¬ 
ing a cabinet minister. 

The Prince has received 
favourable — if not enormous 
— media coverage and crowds 
have been respectable. He is 
now a solo act, having dis¬ 
pensed with the glamorous 
crowd-puller who used to ac¬ 
company him. He has been on 
trial, to see if he can carry the 
show on his own, and has 
largely succeeded. 

Tbe shooting incident at 
Darling Harbour provided a 
tremendous boost to his public 
image, and the nation is full of 
admiration for the cool way he 
dealt with it 

Even before that, the crowds 
he moved among were warm, 
friendly and polite. No one 
said what a shame it was that 
the Princess was no longer 
with him. 

No one mentioned Camilla, 
at least not in his hearing. 

Once he had moved out of 
earshot, they tended to say 
that Camilla was the Prince's 
business and good luck to 
him. 

However much his staff 
deny any attempt to repackage 
or relaunch the Prince, there 
has been a dear change in his 
relations with die media, part¬ 
ly brought about by a new 
team handling his public rela¬ 
tions. Journalists are now 
briefed regularly by his pri¬ 
vate secretary, and the Prince 
has leanu to face the camera, 
and smile occasionally. 

Crodr Aylard has consis¬ 
tently dismissed suggestions 
from both the British and 
Australian media that the 
Prince’s tour, designed to re¬ 
place his aloof image with a 
wanner one, was aimed prin¬ 
cipally at restoring his popu¬ 
larity back home. 

As he moves on to New 
Zealand, the Prince can take 
comfort that his stock in 
Australia at least is certainly 
higher than two weeks ago. 
□ David Kang, the man who 
attacked the Prince, was 
allowed bail in Sydney to 
attend a psychiatric hospital. 

Photograph, page IS 

Nicholas Parsons, left, and Melvyn Hayes, representing the Dead Comics 
Society join Louise Wentworth, 4. who has had a heart tranplant operation, to 
present a £2300 cheque to the British Heart Foundation in London yesterday 

Chain gang 
vows to 

block Mil 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRES PON DENT 

PROTESTERS against the 
planned £200 million Mil 
extension in east London say 
they will resist police and 
bailiffs with barricades and 
seem techniques harnessing 
chains and pipes. 

The High Court granted the 
Transport Department an 
order on Monday giving 
squatters seven days to vacate 
the site peacefully. Emma 
Must, who spent 14 days in 
prison for her pan in the 
Twyford Down motorway 
protest, said: "The barricades 
are going up and we are 
practising non-violent civil 
disobedience techniques." She 
would not say whai they are. 
but it is understood they 
involve a complex system of 
restraints that will hinder 
removal of protesters. 

About 30 squatters are liv¬ 
ing in three of the houses due 
for demolition at Cambridge 
Park. Wan stead- Ms Musi 
said: “There are about 200 
people we can call in at 15 
minutes’ notice who will be 
prepared to lie down in the 
face of bulldozers or police 
vehicles. From midnight on 
Sunday we will be on red 
alert" 

Maxwell 
musical 

‘must go on’ 
The producer of Maxwell: The 
Musical Evan Steadman, has 
vowed that "the show must go 
on", despite an application by 
the Attorney-General. Sir 
Nicholas LyeD, for a High 
Court injunction to halt me 
show on the grounds it will 
prejudice the future trial of 
Robert Maxwell’s sons. Kevin 
and Ian. 

He said: "In the current 
script being looked at by the 
Attorney-General, there is ab¬ 
solutely no direct reference to 
Kevin and Ian Maxwell or any 
other defendants currently on 
trial for fraud" 

The musical, which has cost 
about £1 million to stage, is 
due to start previewing at the 
Criterion Theatre in London 
next Friday. The application 
will be heard on Monday. 

£lm award for 
memory loss 
Giles Gaisfbrd 21, was award¬ 
ed £1 million in an out of court 
settlement far head injuries 
after being hit by a car in 1987. 

The son of the Archdeacon 
of Macclesfield the Rev John 
Gaisfbrd. he was a brilliant 
mathematics student who has 
retained what he knew before 
the accident but has virtually 
no recent memory. 

Schoolboys ill 
Shropshire Health Authority 
is investigating how 70 boys 
aged between 13 and 18 at 
Shrewsbury School were tak¬ 
en ill with salmonella poison¬ 
ing after eating food prepared 
in the school’s kitchen. 

Travel bill 
Overseas travel by the Fbreign 
Secretary has cost more than 
£1 million in the last ten 
months, the Government said. 
The figure for April 1992 to the 
end of March last year was 
£1369.712. 

Abuse charges 
David Thomas, 42, a music 
teacher at Kingston High 
School. Hereford, is due to 
appear before magistrates 
next week charged with sexu¬ 
ally assualting two girls. 

Payout appeal 
Blackpool Health Authority is 
to appeal against a £13300 
award at die High Court in 
Manchester to Carol Kewley, 
33, who woke up during a Cae¬ 
sarian operation. 

Ram raid 
A crowd of about 200 people 
watched as thieves rammed a 
car through a Boots' window 
in Chippenham. Wiltshire, 
and stole perfume worth thou¬ 
sands of pounds, police said 

Burglary shock 
Rashida Khan. 53, of Slough. 
Berkshire, collapsed after re¬ 
turning home to find it had 
been burgled. She was rushed 
to hospital but later died. 

Rapist jailed 
A man aged 56 was jailed for 
ten years at the Old Bailey for 
raping his daughter, step¬ 
daughter and a family friend 
over 26 years. 

iFire deaths 
Alfie Hughes, 78. and his sis¬ 
ter Annie. 75, died in a fire at 
their home in Marlborough, 
WDtshire. 

£99* PER MONTH. 
ISLAND NOT INCLUDED.) 

Ahhh, Tahiti. "What a fabulous experience it is. 

And rfranks to Rover Select, it’s certainly not 

out of reach. 

In fact you ean enjoy all the excitement of a 

Metro Tahiti Special for just £99“ per month. 

The stylish, pearlescent Tahiti Bine paintwork 

is the first thing that will catch your eye. though 

if you explore a little further you'll find other 

outstanding features. 

Powered by a state-of-the-art Rover K-Series 

engine, the Tihiti Special also has a unique Hydragas 

suspension system as well as a refined 5-speed 

transmission system. 

A rear wash/wipe, with intermittent wipe for 

the days when die sky isn't quite so cloudless, 

a security-coded electronic stereo and radio 
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cassette player with auto reverse, and a built-in 

anti-theft alarm with remote activation also come 

as standard. 

As do the rather swish “Harlequin" pattern 

seat covers. 

For more information about the Metro Tahiti 

Special, including the two additional Special 

Editions - Metro Nightfire and Metro Nightfire 

Special - call 0545 186 186. 

Sorry about the desert island, but at least every¬ 

thing else is included for £99*1 month. 

metro Tahiti Special 
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When a company uses us for the 

first time we need to understand 

how they work.Then we have a clear 

idea of what their vacancy involves. 

It may only take a phone call. 

Or as with Alton Towers, where 

we’re hoping to place up to 800 

people this year, we may spend 

a few days with the company 

shadowing their staff. Either way. 

we’re rather good at finding the 

you’d like some more information 

people. After all. we fill over 

If you d like us to pay you a visit or if 

6000 vacancies every working day. 

call your local Jobcentre. They’ll 

fore 
you all the help you need. 

nterview the 
pplicants for your vacancy 
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Fuel companies and car makers at odds over cost of benzene safeguards 

Petrol stations 
face huge bill 
to cut cancer 
risk in fumes 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

PETROL companies are fac¬ 
ing huge bills lo remove 
cancer-causing vapours from 
forecourts. 

The European Commission 
is expected to propose next 
month that petrol stations fit 
suction devices to pumps to 
remove fumes containing ben¬ 
zene, a carcinogen, from the 
air while people are filling up 
vehicles. The expense might be 
passed on to drivers. 

Tony Fox. of the UK Petro¬ 
leum Industries Association, 
said the work could cost 
£30.000 per filling station. The 
Government estimates the 
cost at £15,000 for each filling 
station. 

The petroleum industry 
claims that fitting devices 
called large carbon canisters 

to vehicles would be more cost- 
effective in removing the 
threat from benzene while 
people fill up. 

Studies by Shell indicated 
that the canisters could re¬ 
move more than 95 per cent of 
the fumes to which motorists 
are exposed. Suction nozzles 
on petrol pumps remove only 
75 per cent, it says. 

Legislation is expected soon 
in the United States, requiring 
large carbon canisters to be 
fitted to cars. But vehicle 
manufacturers are angry at 
what they see as their increas¬ 
ing responsibility for cleaning 
up the air. They believe the 
petrol companies could do 
more to reduce the levels. oC. 
benzene in the fuel, ft makes" 
up 5 per cent of unleaded 

petrol in Britain but less than 
3 per cent in the United States. 

Bruce Saunders, senior 
technical manager at the Soci¬ 
ety of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders, said yesterday 
that adapting petrol stations 
would reduce exposure to 
benzene faster than the canis¬ 
ters. “They would only be 
fitted to new cars and it takes 
10 years or more for Britain's 
fleet to be replaced." he said. 

Simon Wolff, senior lecturer 
in toxicology at University 
College London medical 
school, supported the car com¬ 
panies’ claims. He said: “If 
you want to reduce benzene in 
the air then the biggest effort 
should be to reduce it in the 
fuel. In America, companies 
have reduced it by adding 
oxygenates such as methanol 
to cut by abour half the level of 
aromatics. The petrol com¬ 
panies have effortlessly ab¬ 
sorbed the costs." 

The wrangle highlights the 
work of the Environment De¬ 
partment’s independent Ex¬ 
pert Panel on Air Quality 
Standards, which this week 
recommended tight limits on 
benzene in air. The panel 
identified car exhaust frames 
and petrol stations as key 
sources of exposure to die 
chemical, which can cause 
leukaemia. 

The panel will publish fur¬ 
ther reports on car-related 
emissions, including ground- 
level ozone, oxide of nitrogen 
and particulates from diesel 
fumes. 

Tim Brown, of the National 
Society for Clean Air. said 
councils should have powers 
to help control car pollution. 
Dutch councils monitored lev¬ 
els and could take legal action 
against polluting vehicles, in¬ 
cluding working with police to 
fine offenders, he said. 

The Dutch limits on ben¬ 
zene are set at three parts per 
billion with a target of 031 
ppb. compared with the five 
and then one ppb being rec¬ 
ommended in Britain. 

One duchess does 
not make a flood 

Michael J Walsh 

Wc have been here 
before. There was 
the Oxford Move¬ 

ment and the Gorham judg¬ 
ment; there was the case of 
the Jerusalem bishopric 
and, more recently, the es¬ 
tablishment of the Church of 
South India. On each occa¬ 
sion. large numbers of con¬ 
versions to Rome were 
confidently predicted and. 
on each occasion, the num¬ 
bers swelled to a trickle. 

There have certainly been 
conversions because of the 
decision in the Church of 
England to ordain women 
to the priesthood. But one 
may doubt whether the 
number going from Canter¬ 
bury lo Rome has been 
enough to alter the demo¬ 
graphic balance of church- 
going in the British Isles. 

It has long been the case 
that more people attend 
Sunday worship in Roman 
Catholic churches than in 
those of the established 
Church. The numbers of 
those “going over to Rome", 
however, are highly unlikely 
to match those who, each 
year simply cease attending 
Mass. 

While all mainline 
churches in Britain are leak¬ 
ing at the seams, the 
triumphalism apparent in 
some RC circles because of 
the reception into their 
Church of a duchess and a 
prominent MP appears curi¬ 
ously out of place. What we 
need is co-operation rather 
than competition. 

Co-operation among 
churches means ecumenism 
and. despite encouraging 
words from hierarchs on 
both sides, there is little evid¬ 
ence that it is flourishing. 
While Pope John Paul II sits 
upon the throne of Peter, the 
likelihood of the Roman 
Catholic Church following 
the C of E along the road to 
the ordination of women is 
remote indeed The interest 
of the Polish Pope is unity 
with the Orthodox, and 
though the Orthodox do not 
share Rome's discipline on 
everything, on women min¬ 
istering at the altar they will 
be unmovable. 

Meanwhile, the generally 
upbeat reports of the Angli- 

The dedining health of some British beech trees may be caused by exposure to increased levels of ozone 

Beech trees ‘fall victim to exhaust gases’ 

BRITISH scientists have established a 
link between car exhaust fumes and 
changes in the growth patterns of beech 
trees, which may help to explain an 
apparent decline in die health of some 
broadleaf species over recent years. 

The scientists have found that a build¬ 
up of ground-level ozone, blown across 
the countryside from car exhuausts and 
factory chimneys, can have a significant 
impact on the size of leaves and roots of 
beech trees. It can also alter the time ai 
which the trees bud the following year. 

Studies from the United States and 
Europe have already found that ground-' 
level ozone can damage crops such as 
tobacco. But this is believed to be the first 
to discover that the airborne pollutant can 
also hinder the growth of broadleaf trees. 

Ground-level ozone is the result when 
pollution from car fumes and industrial 

By Our Environment Correspondent 

airborne emissions reacts with sunlight. 
It forms smog in cities and can travel 
great distances, triggering breathing diffi¬ 
culties among the human population. 
Studies have pinpointed high levels of the 
pollutant across the British countryside 
and into Ireland. Only northern Scotland 
appears to be relatively unaffected. 

Mike Ashmore, of the Imperial College 
of Science, Technology and Medicine in * 
London and Cathy Ganeny. of the ! 
Natural Environment Research Council I 
in Swindon. Wiltshire, exposed beech j 
seedlings and saplings at critical phases 1 
of their growth to levels of ozone typically j 
found during British summers. 

“Both root and leaf weights of well- < 
watered seedlings fell, as ozone exposure j 

increased," the scientists said. In seed- ‘ 
lings given little water, a reverse effect s 
was seen with the plants growing large i 

shoots and roots. They tested the plants a 
year later and found other confusing 
results. Some of the beeches grew a 
normal number of leaves but the leaves 
were smaller than usual. Others, which 
had been exposed to ozone the previous 
year but not subsequently, opened their 
buds much later than normal. 

Dr Ashmore said water levels in die soil 
were clearly important, but that ozone, 
too. appeared to be playing a role. “We 
have found significant effects on die 
growth and development of beech seed¬ 
lings using realistic exposure patterns 
and concentrations." he said. 

Their work bore out the results of 
similar studies by the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion in Hampshire, which suggested that 
“ozone levels in southern Britain can 
affect adversely the performance of young 
beech trees", he said. 

can-Roman Catholic Inter- jj 
national Commission (Arcicl ;; 
languish at the two ;; 
churches’ respective head- jj 
quarters. The Vatican's Con- ij 
gregation for the Doctrine of !! 
tite Faith under Cardinal jj 
Joseph Ratzinger has re- ji 
sponded that it does not find [■ 
the faith of the Catholic 
Church enshrined satisfac- 
forDy in Anac's documents, i) 
Thai may be a matter of op- ji 
inion. but there the matter j| 
rests for the moment I 

One wonders if it signi- j 
ties. Scratch almost any RC J 
short of professors of divin- ; 
ity. and you are quite likely |j 
to find him or her a Pelagian 
on grace and an Apollinar- H 
ian on the divinity of Christ. }{ 
Despite such unrecognised <1 
deviance, they happily be- jj 
long to the Church Catholic, i 
It is belonging which mat- | 
ters for many, if not for i 
most the minutiae of dogma j; 
they leave to others. jj It has long been the plea 

of one senior member of ;l 
the former RC team in j[ 

A/tic that now theologians ;; 
have stopped talking — at jj 
least for the moment — ! 
ordinary members of the !■ 
different denominations ;{ 
should learn to know each j> 
other, and each other’s faith, ji 
It is my perception that this j 
wish is being realised, but |j 
rather more radically than j 
he might approve. j 

Intercommunion, official- j 
ly frowned upon by both / 
Anglicans and RCs. has in 
recent years become far 
more commonly practised. 

I would hazard a guess 
that, within the Roman 
Catholic Church, the great 
majority of Sunday commu¬ 
nicants has remained whol¬ 
ly untouched by reports of 
tensions between the two 
churches. The faith they 
practise long ago blurred the 
distinctions between denom¬ 
inational boundaries. But 
don't tell the cardinal. 

77ie author is the librarian 
of Hevthrop College. Lon¬ 
don University 

Letters, page 15 
At Your Service. 

Weekend, page 6 

Announcing the new Martin Currie 

Asian Opportunities Fund. 

Full of Eastern promise. 
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As the number of domestic fax machines increases one name Is feeding the way: Samsung. Which is 

hardly surprising when you consider the range of Samsung fax machines and what they have to offer. For a start 

they are very easy to use. And they have functions especially for home use 

What’s more, all Samsung fax machines come with e Mercury access button which can help keep your 

phone bills low. We've also made sure they have the kind of good looks and site that will be entirely In keeping 

with a home environment. And the Samsung reputation for reliability i& backed up by a free 12 month on-site 

warranty and a customer support telephone line. 

As leader In personal and home faxes. Samsung are. as you'd expect, in all the leading retail houses, 

in additio'n to the famous names listed In the headline above, you'll find us In Argos. Office World. 

Staples. BentaJIs, Tempo. Scottish Power. Makro and thousands of independent Samsung dealers nationwide. 

So getting a Samsung fax into your house could not be easier. If you'd like more information on Samsung 

Personal and Business Fox Machines clip the coupon below, or call us on 0S1 3B1 0168 or fax us on 081 391 8295. 
maax mm i* m. crane «#««»,»« 

For full details of the rang* of parsenal »nd business fax machine* from the world s 3rd largest electronic* company sand thn TECHNOLOGY 
completed coupon to: Samsung Electronics (UK.) Limited. Samsung House. 220 Hook Rise South. Surtnten. Surrey <T6 ?LD. THftT WORKS 
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Financially Asia can be 

summed up in one word: 

opportunity. 

And that's exactly what 

the new Martin Currie Asian 

Opportunities Fund is all 

abouL It gives you the chance to invest in some of 

the most exciting, fastest growing markets in the 

financial world today. 

Markets like Hong Kong. China. Thailand. if 

Malaysia, the Middle East and the sub-continent ;j 

of India. Once they may have seemed exotic, 

but we believe they will soon become 

an essential part of any portfolio. IK7i i v 

And. with over three quarters of a century of 

experience in international investments, we are 

something of a specialist in these areas. 

The Martin Currie Asian Opportunities Fund 

allows you to invest in the markets of the east sooner, 

rather than later. And if you apply before 28 February1 

1994. you qualify for a 1% introductory discount. 

To find out mure about the new Martin Currie 

, Asian Opportunities Fund, talk to 

i i'l your independent financial adviser. 

rclum the coupon or call us FREE 

on 080i) 838776. With Martin 

Currie's Eastern expertise it could 

be a very promising investment indeed. 

I Plruse complete 

I coupon to Paul 
Please complete and nelutn ihu , 

coupon to Paul bunadiii'. Minin • 
Cunie Unit Trusts UtL FREEPri^T. i 

Saltire Cuurt. 2ft Casik- Teirace. j 
Eiiinburgh EKI fiAB. Please send me i 

further details of ihe Marlin L'ume i 
Asian Opportunities Fund. 

j P/iSlf'.iJf- 

Noruroof Businas* . 
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MARTIN. CURRIE 
Haul f.'anr l ai Tneu Lul .‘iihut Cowl I" Cwlr TrnSti. Ediltfwlb £111 Mcalo nr lMfli UITBU& HI Ulf 
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ELECTRONICS Return the coupon or call -Martin Currie FREE on 0800 838776. 
Telapnone No . 
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Protest widens as jobless join mobs 

Balladur pledge fails 
to appease fishermen 

from Charles Bremner in Paris and James Landale in Brussels 

TWO thousand Breton fisher* 
men fought riot police in 
Rennes yesterday, rampaging 
through the town centre where 
Edouard Balladur. the French 
Prime Minister, promised 
them he would do everything 
in his power to protect their 
industry from further 
hardship. 

The government's pledges 
did Hide to quell the fisher¬ 
men's anger, however, and 
union leaders said they would 
continue their strike. M 
Balladur looted shaken as he 
struggled to make his voice 
heard over the crash of tear- 
gas grenades, distress rockets 
and the shouts of the demon¬ 
strators 200 yards away. 
Twen ty police and half a dozen 
protesters were injured in the 
worst street-fighting in France 
seen since fanners took to the 
streets a year ago. Among the 
injured was the'local member 
of parliament, who was struck 
on the head by a stone. 

Charles Pas'qua. the Interior 
Minister, said professional ag¬ 
itators had joined the fighting. 

Farmers, disgruntled hospital 
workers and the unemployed 
took part in the Rennes pro¬ 
tests. M Balladur delivered a 
mild rebuke about the vio¬ 
lence, which has included 
Fishermen ransacking mar¬ 
kets and shops in Paris and 
ports and blocking Channel 
ports. “There must be respect 
for freedom and public order. 
Violence has never made any¬ 
thing better." he said. 

M Baliadur's team prom¬ 
ised more aid on top of the 300 
million francs (£34 million) 
offered on Thursday and said 
[hat France had won an 
emergency deal from Brussels 
to impose or extend minimum 
import prices on certain types 
of fish from outside the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 

However. Yannis Paleok- 
rassas, the EC fisheries com¬ 
missioner. said in Brussels: 
"The decision was taken to 
deal with a very serious prob¬ 
lem in a member srate." He 
said that the minimum price 
regime would continue only 
until next month while a study 

was made into the structural 
crisis affecting the French fish 
markeL 

The French government 
measures yesterday halved 
the social security taxes fisher¬ 
men have to pay and experts 
were appointed to find ways of 
helping fishermen's families. 
Tough new checks on import¬ 
ed fish began to hit home, with 
a shipment of several tonnes 
being sent back to Algeria 
from Marseilles airport 
because of poor labelling. 

M Baliadur's increasingly 
desperate moves to appease 
the fishermen reflect his policy 
since taking office last March 
of yielding in the face of 
industrial trouble. Last au¬ 
tumn. the government pushed 
to near breaking point to win 
concessions for us fanners in 
the Gatt world trade negotia¬ 
tions and it caved in to a 
violent strike by ground work¬ 
ers at Air France. Critics say 
M Balladur is storing up big 
problems as more disgruntled 
sectors sense the possibility of 
an easy victory. 

Elisabeth Rehn. the Finnish presidential 
candidate, laughing during a press confer¬ 
ence in Helsinki yesterday. The final round 
of the presidential elections, in which Finns 
will choose between Ms Rehn. the Defence 
Minister, and Martti Ahtisaari. a veteran 

UN diplomat, will be held tomorrow. Polls 
indicate that Ms Rehn, 58. of the Swedish 
People’s Party, a member of the ruling 
centre-right coalition, and Mr Ahtisaari, 56, 
of the opposition Social Democrats, are 
running neck and neck. (Reuter) 

The Lexus LS400 came from a blank 

sheet of paper. No preconceptions. No 

compromises. Just 2,300 technicians and 

1.400 engineers questioning all there was to 

question about a luxury car. No wonder it 

took 6 years and 450 prototypes to arrive. 

.Three years later it had become the 

world's most successful luxury car. 

Sales were probably helped by the near 

unanimous critical acclaim it received. 

But the Lexus LS400 didn’t just sell 

more. It overtook all the other marques 

to become the luxury car bench mark. 

By including Features such as climate 

control and CD autochanger, which others 

hold back as optional extras, it set a new 

standard for equipment. 

In a recent survey in the USA, the 

Lexus LS4Q0 was judged more reliable 

than every other luxury car, (and every 

other car on the road, as a matter of feet). 

The LS4G0 retains more of its value 

than any other luxury car too, according 

to Glass’s, the industry guide to prices. 

And Lexus not only led the way with 

its 3 year. 60,000 mile manufacturer’s 

warranty, but it’s still lie best in its class. 

For more information or to arrange a 

test drive, call us on 0800 343434.* It should 

remove any remaining question mark. 

From question 
mark to 

bench mark 
in 3.076 

MODEL ’LL'JSTRATEt) LEXUS. l$400 1^.351 INC. VAT BUT DCUISNE OF DElWERY CHARGE Of £430 MC vAT). NUMBER PLATES. HOAD FJ-'iD yJ£NCE ‘THE LEXUS WFORMa'tBN sSIttE 
IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF LEXUS (tWHJMTEti. 

Tycoon 
looks to 

Northern 
League 

for allies 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi, Italy’s 
larger-than-life, self-made 
media mogul, is the fa¬ 
vourite to become the next 
Italian Prime Minister, but 
he desperately needs polit¬ 
ical allies to form a credible 
government. 

Signor Berlusconi, one of 
the lew of the super-rich in 
the establishment who has 
climbed to the top through 
his own efforts, was negoti¬ 
ating yesterday with the 
devolution ist (northern) 
Lombardy League over the 
terms for joining the anti¬ 
communist crusade he has 
launched as a key candi¬ 
date in the March 27 
general election. The own¬ 
er of three influential tele¬ 
vision stations, the declin¬ 
ing AC Milan football club, 
and the now little-read fl 
Giomale, he claims that 
millions of housewives and 
entrepreneurs belong to 
his constellation of Forza 
Italia political dubs that 
his lieutenants set up last 
month. But observers say 
the cryptic if not sinister 
clubs have almost no vol¬ 
untary members and are 
fictitious. 

Right-wing leaders such 
as Signor Berlusconi are 
flexing their muscles in the 
Byzantine horsetrading 
under way as the start of 
the campaign on Monday 
approaches. He is jockey¬ 
ing for position with sea¬ 
soned. if lacklustre, rivals 
such as Mario Segni. the 
former Christian 'Demo¬ 
crat MP who is the main 
inspiration behind Italy's 
electoral reform referen¬ 
dum. and Giancario Fini, 
the street-fighting, football¬ 
playing neo-Fasdst leader. 

According to a poll by 
the DOXA market re¬ 
search organisation. Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi. 57. has 
moved into the lead as the 
man most favoured to be 
the next Prime Minister, 
outstripping even Carlo 
Azeglio Ciampi. the pres¬ 
ent head of government 
and former central bank 
governor. Italy watchers 
say the outcome of doe 
contest remains wide open 
and will be determined by 
dirty tricks, chicanery and 
the will of Italians deter¬ 
mined to replace their cor¬ 
rupt. Mafia-ridden poli¬ 
tical class discredited by 
the two-year-old tangen- 
topoli (bribe city) scandal. 

Signor Berlusconi app¬ 
ears to have everything — 
except the certainty that 
most Italians would like to 
see him at the head of a 
government. 

Berlusconi: moved 
ahead in the polls 

US ‘toned 
down’ level 
of genocide 
in Bosnia 

Washington: American em¬ 
barrassment over Bosnia 
deepened yesterday with the 
leak of a paper by a State 
Department Yugoslav expen 
which accuses the Clinton 
Administration of minimi¬ 
sing the ■‘genocide’' there lo 
lessen the pressure for US 
intervention (Martin Fletcher 
writes). 

The leak came out as the 
United Nations Security 
Council gave Croatia two 
weeks to start pulling out its 
estimated 5,000 troops Cram 
Bosnia-Herzegovina or face 
possible sanctions. 

The leaked paper quotes 
top State Department officials 
as saying that military inter¬ 
vention was just too risky 
politically because failure 
would “destroy the Clinton < 
presidency”. Compounding 
the Administration's acute 
discomfort the leak has occ¬ 
urred at the very moment that 
America is being pressed 
hard by its European allies to 
abandon its hands-off ap¬ 
proach to the conflict The 
paper was written by Richard 
Johnson, bead of the Yugo¬ 
slav desk from 1990 to 1992 

Taxing talks 
Tokyo: Leaders of Japan's 
ruling coalition agreed to 
revoke a controversial plan 
unveiled by Morihiro Hoso- 
kawa. the Prime Minister, to 
introduce a 7 per cent “nat¬ 
ional welfare tax” and begin a 
fresh round of negotiations 
over the weekend 

Shamir’s secret 
Jerusalem: Yitzhak Shamir, 
die former Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, said in an interview 
published here that he met 
King Husain of Jordan secret¬ 
ly at one of his homes in 

in the summer of 
to discuss Middle East 

peace. (Reuter) 

Cyprus package 
Nicosia: Greek and Turkish- • 
Cypriot leaders accepted a 
package of UN confidence- 
building measures, creating a 
“unique” chance for progress 
toward ending the island's , 
division, Robert Lamb, the - 
US special envoy, said. (AFP) 

King chosen 
Kuala Lumpur Sultan Tuan- . 
ku Jaafar Abdul Rahman. 71. 
a former Malaysian diplomat 
and British-trained lawyer, 
was chosen by the nine Ma¬ 
laysian sultans as the coun¬ 
try’s tenth king. They take it in , 
turn as king, (Reuter) 

Last orders H 
Athens: Greece is to introduce „ J, 
legislation compelling disco¬ 
theques and bouzouki bars to 
shut by 3am at the latest in an 
attempt to cut down on violent 
crime in the capital. Bar 
owners who flout the new 
rules risk losing their licences. 

Hungarian vote 
Budapest Hungary’s general 
election will be held on May 8. 
President Goncz said. Ana- a. 
lysts say it might produce a j I 
coalition. The ruling Hungar- : ■ 
ian Democratic Forum has Vi 
seen its popularity plummet 
as unemployment has risen. 

Hard hats , i 
Moscow: Former Soviet lead¬ 
ers. fearing assassination, 
wore big fur hats lined with 
steel when attending military 
parades in Red Square. The 
Segodnya newspaper said the 
helmet factory is now offering 
the hats to Russians who fear 
attacks from gangsters. (.AP) 
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• Model: Pro 3000 (lllus.) 
• Brand new & guaranteed 

12 months 

• 286/12 CPU 
• 1 Mb RAM exp. 4 Mb 
• Hard disk drive 
• SuperStor Hard 

Disk Doubler 
• Floppy disk 

drive 
• Word 

processing software 
• 3x PC games 

• 14" VGA mono monitor 

14" COLOUR MONnOR, ADD £70 .vat 
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Singapore sceptics 
cast doubt over 

the Raffles legend 
Frov James Pringle 

W SINGAPORE 

JUST a quarter of a cennny 
ago. dovn at Singapore's 
Boat Qcay. traders would 
watch aj sweating coolies 
unloaded goods from (he 
bum boat that had brought 
them in from ships at anchor 
in the routs. They would then 
work outtheir accounts on an 
abacus. 

It woud have been a sight 
not altogether unfamiliar to 
the man hitherto regarded as 
the founder of Singapore. Sir 
Starufon Raffles, when he 
arrived on the swampy island 
in 1819. Nowadays Singapore 
has the most efficient contain¬ 
er port in the world, with 
record turnaround times; cal¬ 
culations these days are com¬ 
puterised. And Boat Quay is a 
yuppie hangout with Swiss, 
Italian, French and Chinese 
restaunnts. 

The'city is marking the 
175th ainiversary of the first 
landing by Raffles, a former 
derk vith the East India 
Compaiy. and one would 
have k admit that the old 
British merchant-adventurer 
would be pleased bow it all 
turned out — despite histori¬ 
cal miadvenfure such as the 
ignomhious 1942 British sur¬ 
render if Singapore to Japan. 

“Rafles did set out to build 
a comhercial entrepot here.” 
said oie longtime Singapore 
resided. “It succeeded be¬ 
yond hs wildest dreams.” 

Nowadays Singapore's 2.7 
million citizens enjoy the 
highest standard of tiring in 
Asia aj d Japan, despite the 
island'! lack of natural re¬ 
source^ .The squeaky-dean 
city-state thrives on trade, 
shipping banking, tourism 
and lightindustry. 

Most d that success stems 
from 1964 the year Singapore 
became i republic and was 
under the stewardship of Lee 
Kuan Ynv, now the Senior 
Minister That strict patriarch 
stepped side from the role of 
Prime Minster in 1990 but his 
gfowerin; presence is still 
strongly felt in the back¬ 
ground. -Its People's Action 
Party hs ruled the island' 
with a fijm grip since 1959. 

Singapre pays a price for 
its suecss .the'- island has 
been dutoed a nanny state. 

■ Singapore is celebrating 175 years since 
Sir Stamford Raffles’ landing. Some experts 
believe that history has lionised the wrong 
man as the founding father of Lion City 

and it is run like a well- 
ordered nursery. The govern¬ 
ment’s paternalistic attitude 
has prompted mass cam¬ 
paigns to stop spitting, smok¬ 
ing and chewing gum, and to 
encourage the flushing of 
public toilets, Singapore's fin¬ 
est citizens mount operations 
against Jitterbugs the way 
other countries’ police launch 
them against dope traffickers. 

However, all this order has 
not made Singaporeans better 
people. They are considered 
pushy and rude in the region. 
Singaporeans admit they suf- 

Raffles: returned to 
Singapore in 1823 

fer from ftiosu m the local 
Chinese dialect the “fear of 
losing our. 

Just as the 175th anniversa¬ 
ry of modem Singapore is 
being celebrated, doubts are 
growing over whether Raffles 
deserves all the credit as 
founding fattier. The com¬ 
memorative exhibition, which 
opened on January 30 — the 
date in 1819 dial Raffles 
landed and decided this was 
die place he needed to start a 
trading station and ensure 
Britain's pre-eminence east of 
Suez —• is the treaty Raffles 

signed with a local Malay 
chief of Singapura, or Lion 
City- on February 6,1819. 

However. Ernest Chew, an 
associate professor at the Nat¬ 
ional University of Singapore, 
contends that it was John 
Crawford, the second British 
resident of Singapore, who 
actually acquired the island 
for Britain with a treaty 
signed in 1S24. 

All that Raffles did, accord¬ 
ing to the professor, was to 
obtain the right to establish 
an East India Company trad¬ 
ing post Sovereignty of the 
island was still in the hands of 
the local Malay chief with 
whom Raffles signed the trad¬ 
ing deal. Raffles, who was 
then Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bencoolen in Western Suma¬ 
tra. returned in IS23 to assert 
administrative control over 
Singapore. 

George Yea Singapore's 
present Minister of Informa¬ 
tion and the Arts, said in a 
speech at the opening of the 
exhibition that Raffles was 
“indefatigable and indomita¬ 
ble'’. ana he noted that the 
great British imperialist 
“would have thought the idea 
of Singapore as an indepen¬ 
dent nation an absurdity". 
However, he said; “Raffles 
intended Singapore to be 
larger than its physical size 
and so it has always been and 
so it should always be." 

Mr Lee and his successors 
have maintained such a firm 
grip on Singapore that the 
island is held up as a role 
model inside two of the re¬ 
gional Communist states. Chi¬ 
na and Vietnam. “Singapore 
is wrapped up very tightly 
politically," said one senior 
foreign diplomat here, who 
like most foreign envoys, ex¬ 
presses a grudging admira¬ 
tion for the dty-state. 
“Economically, it’s a kind of 
‘maricet-Leninism* with the 
government directing, a 
highly successful economy. 
But Raffles himself would 
have been impressed." 

THE WORLD IN CARTOONS 

Clockwise from top left: the US by Heng (JUane Zadbe. Singapore); Bosnia (Aislin. Montreal Gazette); Vietnam (Signe. Philadelphia Daily 
News); North Korea (Arcadia La Nacidn. Costa Rica); Israel (Hand. Frankfurter Allgemeine); Russia (Cherepanov. Krokodil Moscow) 

Hong Kong. The 
complete 

traveller’s guide. 
(And a completely 

free* ticket.) 
Tomorrow, we bring you ‘Destination Hong Kong’, 

a complete insider's guide to the business capital of the 

Far East. (Including a fascinating do’s and don’is to 

doing business in China, ) 

Where to eat. where to stay, how to get there, 

where to go at nighL 

And, if you'd like to take a partner along. Virgin 

Atlantic are making a very special offer: 

Buy one ticket to Hong Kong and take someone 

you like free’ for the ride. 

‘Destination Hong Kong’. The essential supple¬ 

ment- In tire paper you'd expect to mean business. 
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REMOTE CONTROL GARAGE DOORS 

A mere touch of a button, while you relax behind your 

steering wheel, and your garage door effortlessly rolls up. 

That’s how easy, convenient and simply luxurious coming home 

can be with your Rollexa automatic garage door. 

Operated by a remote control beam, Rollexa automatic roller 

shutter doors give you the power to easily open and close your 

garage as you stay safe and warm inside your car. 

They are outstandingly secure, utterly reliable and thoroughly 

weatherproof tool. Tailor- made in tough stove enamelled, 

maintenance-free aluminium in a choice of colours and are 

fitted for you by Britain's leading suppliers of domestic roller 

shutter doors... they are the perfect combination of security and 

luxury at a price you can afford. 

PHONE NOW OR COMPLETE THE COUPON 
-FOR FULL DETAILS.- 
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Whites told they betray their children by keeping silent over right-wing violence 

Mandela accuses 
de Klerk of being 

: ..r1 jv 
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From Michael Hamlyn in kroonstad. orange free state 

DISMISSING President de 
Klerk and his National Party 
as “a pathetic collection of 
weaklings" Nelson Mandela, 
the president of the African 
National Congress, yesterday 
warned the white community 
that it was betraying its child* 
ren by keeping silem about 
white right-wing violence. 

Taking his presidential- 
style campaign to the Orange 
Free State, Mr Mandela told a 
handful of white and black 
business people at a breakfast 
meeting in Sasolburg that 
blacks were being killed by 
whites, by the securin’ forces 
and by other black groups, 
and. he said: “The whites in 
this country are totally silent. 
The whites have an obligation 
to stand up and join us 
publicly in saying that we 
want to build peace.” 

Hope in the future was 
being" destroyed by the emi¬ 
gration of skills and because 
overseas investment was 
being discouraged by instabil¬ 
ity and right-wing threats of 
civil war. 

Mr Mandela declared: "You 
must understand that when 
that happens, it is not only 
blacks who are going to die. 
Both blacks and whites are 
going to die. You are betraying 
your children, your communi¬ 
ties. your future by keeping 
quier in the light of these 
bombs against the ANC.” 

Rightwingers have been 
blamed for"a series of recent 
bomb blasts in the Orange 
Free State and in the western 
and northern Transvaal. Tar¬ 
gets have been railway lines, 
power pylons and recently 
offices belonging to the ANC 
and its allies. Nobody has 
been killed, although "a Few 
people have been injured. 
Nobody has been arrested. 

Five more bombs exploded 
overnight three in the western 
Transvaal, one in KJerksdorp 
and one in Harrismith. in the 
Orange Free Stare. One of the 
western Transvaal bombs ex¬ 

ploded at the farm of Jan 
Serfontein. a white farmer and 
ANC member. During Mr 
Mandela’s campaign last 
week, Mr Serfontein allowed a 
training college he runs ca be 
used for a meeting. 

Mr Mandela yesterday vis¬ 
ited an ANC office which was 
recently bombed in Bolhaville. 
not far* from here. 

The ANC president called 
on whites, especially Afrika¬ 
ners. to isolare the right wing, 
and prevent South Africa from 
booming a Bosnia or a Soma¬ 
lia. It was no use relying on 
the government to do so. 

"You have a lame-duck gov¬ 
ernment led by a lame-duck 
President, who is intimidated 
by the right wing.” Ironically, 
Mr Mandela also recalled the 
bomb attacks carried out by 
the ANC’s armed wing. 
Umkhonro we Sizwe (Spear of 
the Nation), against Sasolburg 
itself. Sasol, a state company, 
owns a huge refinery’ around 
which the town was built. The 
refinery was developed to 
extract" oil products from coal 
and so avoid sanctions on 
imported crude. “My visit is 

De Klerk: seen to lead a 
lame-duck government 

significant.” Mr Mandela 
said, speaking in the oil com¬ 
pany’s sports club, “in view- of 
the activities of Umkhonro we 
Sizwe and Sasoi." 

Mr Mandela did have a 
number of words of comfort 
for the business community, 
however. Calling on business¬ 
men to trust the ANC he 
assured them that they were 
needed to create jobs and that 
they would be allowed to make 
profits. 

He also promised that, de¬ 
spite the appalling treatment 
he and his colleagues had 
suffered, they were not out for 
vengeance. “We believe in a 
muitipany state." he said. 

At various stops during the 
day. despite saying he did not 
wish to waste his time talking 
about the National Party con¬ 
gress that has just ended. Mr 
Mandela was particularly 
sharp in his remarks about 
Mr de Klerk's attempts to woo 
black voters. 

“They are a pathetic collec¬ 
tion of" weaklings unable to 
reconcile themselves with the 
fate of extinction which stares 
them in the face.” The ANC 
leader insisted that the Na¬ 
tionalists have “never served 
the masses of the people of 
South .Africa. They only know 
how to serve the white com¬ 
munity.” Speaking to an excit¬ 
ed crowd in a football stadium 
at Zamdela. a nearby town¬ 
ship overshadowed by the 
smoking chimneys and flame 
rower of the refinery. Mr 
Mandela said that people 
were now shunning the Nat¬ 
ional Party “like lepers". 

They’ are a racist party'. 
They want ihe whites to be on 
top.” he said. Mr Mandela 
claimed that the ANC had a 
history of more than SO years 
fighting racial discrimination, 
while the National Party was 
practising the worst form of 
discrimination. 

“They worship God. They 
are Christians." he said deri¬ 
sively. “They have been killing 
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Nelson Mandela dandng while campaigning in Sasolburg. Orange Free State, where he asked whites to build peace 

innocent people in the name of 
God." Mr Mandela strode 
around the stadium’s perime- 
ier fence, chatting to children 
and an 89-year-old veteran of 
the freedom struggle, and 
punching the air with his 
clenched-Dst salute. Similar 
walkabouts were features of 
his later visits to Kroonstad 
and Welkom. 

Before he arrived in 

Kroonstad, 30 people were 
injured when the crowd began 
dancing on the roof of a 
pavilion that collapsed The 
remaining dancers continued 
on the undamaged portion. 
Amid deafening cheers, a 
group of women from the 
ANC Women's League pre¬ 
sented him with a rocking- 
chair and warm blanket 
despite the already oppressive 

heat under a slate-grey sky. 
Then he danced a tittle, and 
swayed to the music with 
Razia Hansa. 22. a beautician 
from Vereeniging, on the other 
side of the Vaal river. 

He scoffed that the National 
Party “turns to blacks to say. 
“We want you to join our 
party', because they have been 
abandoned by whites". 

The election campaign had 

already turned into a vicious 
war of words, with Mr de 
KJerk accusing the ANC of not 
knowing what it was talking 
about, and of being in the 
hands of the red peril. Mr 
Mandela showed yesterday 
that he can give as good as he 
gets. As President de Klerk 
told television viewers the 
previous night “In an election, 
politics is not for sissies.'’ 

rug pirates bring deathly fear to Caribbean paradise 
From David Adams in miami 

PIRACY and drug trafficking pose 
a growing threat to tourists and 
yachtsmen who once regarded the 
Caribbean waters as a place to get 
away from it all. say American and 
European officials who monitor the 
area. 

Residents of the twin-bland Ca¬ 
ribbean nation of Antigua and 
Barbuda, visited by thousands of 
British tourists every year, are 
shocked by the death of two English 
sailors and an American couple, 
who were found killed last week, 
and suspect that drug traffickers 
may have been involved. Although 
Scotland Yard detectives have not 
discovered the motive for the 
killings, ’ everyone on the bland 
believes it had something to do with 
drugs”, said Tim Hector, a news¬ 

paper editor in Antigua whose wife 
was murdered by a drug addict in 
I9S9. "Sadly we have become a 
popular destination for the 
traffickers." 

Drug-running routes criss-cross 
the Caribbean as the traffickers 
shift their operations and adapt 
their modes of transport in a battle 
to outwit the authorities. “It's crazy. 
As soon as we are successful in one 
area they move elsewhere,” an anti¬ 
drug official said. 

The eastern Caribbean islands of 
Amigua. Anguilla and St Martin 
have in recent years become a 
"preferred area” for cocaine smug¬ 
glers on routes from Colombia to 
America and Europe, said William 
Mitchell, the American Drug En¬ 
forcement Administration chief in 

M The murders of four people on a luxury yacht 
have tarnished the image of a carefree holiday 
destination. Cocaine gangs are using the area as a 
transit zone for the US and European markets 

Puerto Rico. Last year his agency 
broke up a drug operation involv¬ 
ing Colombian cocaine which was 
“air-dropped” off the coast of Anti¬ 
gua in waterproof “bales”. In a 
series of raids, agents seized a tonne 
of cocaine and arrested 25 suspects. 

Traffickers normally load the 
cocaine into waiting “stealth boats" 
— fast, low-riding craft that avoid 
radar detection — and carry the 
drugs to Puerto Rico and the 
Dominican Republic, from where 
they are taken to America. “We are 

seeing more and more cocaine air¬ 
dropped from small planes," said 
Elliott Richardson, the Anguilla 
police commissioner. “Sometimes 
our local fishermen pick it out of the 
sea and bring it to us." 

Drugs are also transported 
through the area to Britain. One 
man working for an Antigua-based 
drug smuggler was recently 
arrested as he entered the UK with 
661b of cocaine after he had carried 
it by plane from St Martin to Paris, 
and on to Dover. In November 1992 

more than a tonne of cocaine was 
seized on a ship moored on the 
Thames which had sailed from the 
Dutch island of Aruba off the coast 
of Venezuela. 

Drug-running has also increased 
in the western Caribbean. Last year 
a record two tonnes of marijuana 
was seized in the British Cayman 
Islands, according to Trevor Cutts, 
the drugs squad superintendent 
He said that drugs arrive in the 
islands from Honduras and Jamai¬ 
ca and are transported in smaller 
loads to Florida. He said: "It's like a 
giant warehouse For the United 
States." He explained that an 
American naval blockade of Haiti, 
designed to enforce an internation¬ 
al embargo and prevent an exodus 
of boat people, may be forcing more 
drugs towards the Caymans, due to 
extra patrols of US Coast Guard 

and navy vessels off the Haitian 
coast Piracy of boats in the Carib¬ 
bean is an added anxiety of sailors. 
“Many carry guns because of the 
fear of piracy," Mi Mitchell said. 
“There's still a certain amount of 
piracy. I’m not talking about Jolly 
Roger, and the patch over the eye. 
It's almost like carjacking. They 
don t take your car or your boat, but 
they take everything of value." 

Local businessmen are worried 
that piracy and drug trafficking 
could hurt the Caribbean tourism 
industry, which accounts for a 
higher percentage of national in¬ 
come than in any other region of the 
world. In Antigua there are fears 
that the murders last week might 
interfere with the island’s sailing 
regatta in April, the Caribbean’s 
top racing event which attracts 
some of the world’s finest yachts. 
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By Nicholas Wapshott 

“THEM that die'll be the lucky ones,” 
growled a pirate in the closing 
chapter of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
Treasure island. published in 1883. 
Piracy is still dealing in death in the 
Caribbean. 

The fate of the four found bound, 
gagged and savagely murdered on 
the ComputacenterChaltenger yacht 
last week was a chilling reminder that 
the islands and seascape that inspired 
tales of Long John Silver still boast 
vidous pirates. The victims today are 
often the floating communin’ of 
British. American and Canadian 
owners of small yachts who ferry 
tourists around the Caribbean. 

The marina on Torrola Island is 
crammed with yachts for chartering, 
mostly bought on a lease-back ar¬ 

rangement by adventurous married 
couples who wish to shelter some 
windfall earnings from the Inland 
Revenue, or to get away from it all. 
Others, like tne Challenger, are 
privately owned and used for “corpo¬ 
rate entertaining". The crewing cou¬ 
ples share the work with the husband 
as skipper and his wife as cook- 

One such is Michael and Wendy 
Fairly, with whom I recently spent a 
week sailing and snorfceling around 
the British Virgin islands. They sold 
their hotel in the North West of 
England and. having toured Europe 
in a camper-van. decided (o buBd a 
yacht and charter it in the Caribbean 
themselves. They remain outsiders in 
the close-knit BVJ community, which 
limits the ownership of land to the 
small indigenous population. The 
yacht owners form a small, friendly. 

itinerant community of capital-rich if 
cash-poor incomers, content to mix 
solely with each other over rum 
punches in remote spots where they 
take clients to dive and water-ski. 
They are hedonistic people, happily 
passing a quiet period of their life, 
much like the white residents in 
colonial Africa or India. 

It is ironic in the tight of the brutal 
murders that the charter yacht people 
earn much of their living from the 
memory of pirates. They proudly 
point out Dead Chest the barrel- 
shaped island where 15 mutineers 
were left to starve to death. The 
“fifteen men on a dead man’s chest” 
inspired Stevenson to invent the late 
Victorian, romantic view of piracy 
that has fumed the Caribbean into an 
enormous aquatic theme park 

On the 75th anniversary of Steven¬ 

son's death, the silhouette of Long 
John Silver telling yams to Jim 
Hawkins appeared on the BV1 five- 
cents postage stamp and proved so 
successful that a further set was 
issued featuring real pirates — includ¬ 
ing the infamous Henry Morgan. 
Edward Teach, better known as 
Blackbeard. and the woman pirate 
Mary Read. Many yachts, mostly 
those owned by Americans and 
chartered to affluent New Yorkers, 
happily sport a Jolly Roger flown at 
the top of the main mast 

But today’s pirates are unlike the 
]8th-cenrury buccaneers who took 
part in the colonial wars for owner¬ 
ship of the Caribbean islands: now 
they mostly feed upon the illicit traffic 
in cocaine between South America 
and Florida or in refugees smuggled 
from Cuba and Haiti into the US. 

Punks go 
on parade 

to play 
toughest 

of‘giifrls’ 
From Giles Wb/ttell 

IN LOS ANGLES 

WOMEN come did go all 
day through an u{stairs card 
room in the Hollywood Ath¬ 
letic Club: scores oi the young 
and not-so-young! who are 
hoping to play ithe most 
frightening of mcriem femi¬ 
nist heroines. 

Her head is line-tenths 
shaved. She carriesa gun and 
a barbed baseball tea. She 
wears hotpants aid bower 
boots, is loudmouhed, sexu¬ 
ally intimidating, tattooed 
and pierced in molt unusual 
places. She startedlife as the 
star of a British carjoon strip. 
Now Rachel TaJaljy. the di¬ 
rector of the latest imhe series 
of Nightmare on Brn Street 
films, wants to make her flesh 
and blood. She is jost-punk 
personified. She is "bnk Girl. 

The search for tie perfect 
2lst-centuiy femals rebel 
began on Thursday with an 
open casting calL hopefuls 
stretched down Sunst Boule¬ 
vard, preening mohians and 
adjusting leather J corsets 
while rehearsing rwcpages of 
deeply cynical script: 

Not everyone lotted the 
part already. “If the* wanted 
me to. I'd shave my )ead and 
stick a ring in my ntse," said 
Samantha Mudd. 25. who 
brought along her boulder- 
length brown hair.j“You've 
just got to go with voir talent 
and hope they see yqi can be 
a tough punk chidLi 

The resurgent Hdlywood 
punk scene, much f which 
turned out to auditioj. likes to 
think of Tank Ctrl as a 
“girrri" — an Amerfcan adap¬ 
tation of the cl ass c British 
punkette. Giirrls, jays Lone 
Enfinger, 22, tens to wear 
short skirts and jb-hoie Dr 
Martens and can] toy lunch 
boxes. "It’s a waj to get in 
touch with your{femininity 
and yet be really mgjy about 
violence against wfmen 

Tank Girl will tyve to dole 
out a certain am amt of vio¬ 
lence against flea “She 
knows how to bok after 
herself says Tailay, who 
envisages the fiinf as "Mad 
Max meets Thelmi and Lou¬ 
ise”. She is also audtioning in 
London, and has to specific 
accent in mind for rank Girl. 

Debra Casey. 30. is glad to 
hear it. She has hallan inch of 
surgical steel though her 
tongue and limited l-espect for 
British punks. “I’man educat¬ 
ed adult who has sjob. They 
can live off the glvemmenl 
and don’t have to t&e respon¬ 
sibility for how thy act I’m 
not saying I donl want to 
party with them, kit God, I 
wish they would slower.” 

Tank Girl was’conceived 
five years ago by Junie Hew¬ 
lett and Alan Matin, both 
Worthing college ^udents, to 
be “as insulting aid horrid 
about people andithings we 
don’t like as posable”, said 
Hewlett She livesin a tank, 
apparently in the Australian 
Outback, and has ibay friend 
who is half-man, ialf-kanga- 
roo, and has uj)n a cult 
following with stiients. 
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Republicans yearn for good old days while Ron and Margaret fete each other as the truly greats 

Reagan hits 
at Clinton 
for stealing 
his ideology 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

BARONESS Thatcher was 
guest of honour at a huge 
Republican gala marking 
Ronald Reagan's 83rd birth¬ 
day. For a few glittery hours ft 
felt just like the good old days 
when the Republicans were 
still a power in the land and 
Britain and America were 
inseparable. 

Elsewhere in Washington 
the talk was of the Anglo- 
American bust-up over Gerry 
Adams, but inside the capi¬ 
tal’s magnificent National 
Building Museum the Union 
Jack was flying alongside the 
Stars and Stripes on Thurs¬ 
day night and 2^00 fat cats 
stood for the British and 
American national anthems. 

Lady Thatcher recalled 
how “Ron” had “stood face to 
face with the Evil Empire" 
and called him “truly great” 
Mr Reagan hailed “Marga¬ 
ret" as “one of the giants of 
our century... a staunch ally, 
my political soulmate, a great 
visionary and a dear, dear 
friend". 

It is five years since the 

Nancy Reagan: ever 
the adoring wife 

Gipper rode off into the 
sunset, and he now looks 
distinctly doddery, but his 
speech was still vintage 
Reagan, perfectly timed and 
flawlessly delivered. “As our 
plane headed towards the 
airport 1 looked down on the 
White House and it stffl 
looked just the same — the 
South Lawn, the Rose Garden 
... David Gergen [Reagan's 
former Communications Di¬ 
rector]," he quipped as Nancy 
looked on adoringly. “J looked 
over a couple of blocks and 
there was the Internal Reve¬ 
nue Service — bigger than I 
ever remembered it” 

Mr Reagan announced that 
he would not ,run again in 
1996. However, he continued: 
“I have nor ruled our the 
possibility of running in the 
year 2000.” 

Bin there was an anger 
below the surface. He was 
“awfully tired of the whining 
voices from the White 
House”, he said- The Demo¬ 
crats were “doing everything 
in their power to rewrite 
history*; Mr Reagan protest¬ 
ed. Political revisionists were 
recasting the 1980s as “a 
decade of greed and neglect 
... filled with suffering and 
despair”. But, he said, “you 
and l know better — we were 
there”. 

He said: “We cut taxes and 
freed tile people from the 
shackles of too much govern¬ 
ment The economy burst 
loose in the longest peacetime 
expansion ever. We brought 
America back ... bigger and 
better than ever." The US, 
with Lady Thatchers help, 
“won the Cold War and the 
Berlin Wall came tumbling 
down. History will record our 
era as one of peace and global 
prosperity. In the end it all 
comes down to leadership, 
and that is what this country 
is looking for now." George 
Bush, incidentally, has been 

Lawyer 
‘blocked 
suicide 
enquiiy9 

From Wolfgang MOnchav 

IN WASHINGTON 

Nostalgia reigned as Ronald Reagan greeted guest of honour Baroness Thatcher at a gala to celebrate the former President’s 83rd birthday 

unofficially declared a Repub¬ 
lican non-person and was not 
mentioned once. 

In a town where the Demo¬ 
crats now rule supreme, the 
night’s dominant themes 
were nostalgia and defiance. 
The event also raised $5 
million (£335 million) for 
Republican coffers, but noth¬ 
ing could disguise the fact 
that the Grand Old Party is 
not nearly as grand as it was. 

The Republicans may still 
have money, but after Mr 
Bush's defeat and the Soviet 
collapse they have yet to unite 
behind a single leader or 
ideology. Their best weapon 
in Washington is the fili¬ 
buster, but that can just as 
easily blow up in their faces. 
And as Mr Reagan put it. 

President Clinton has com¬ 
mitted “grand larceny — the 
intellectual theft of ideas you 
and 1 recognise as our own”. 

in an interview with The 
Times in December, Haley 
Barbour, the party chairman. 
predicted solid gains in this 
November's congressional 
elections because they would 
be fought on the Republican 
bedrock issues of crime and 
taxes. But one by one Mr 
Clinton has appropriated 
these themes as his rightward 
lurch and rise in the polls 
continue. He has become so 
tough on crime that, in a 
ludicrous attempt to appear 
still tougher. Newt Gingrich, 
the Republican Whip, last 
month proposed turning 
empty military bases into. 

stockaded detention centres. 
Mr Clinton has pledged to 
“end welfare as we know it”. 
He extolled family values _ 
without apparent irony — in 
his Stateof the Union speech, 
a subject the Republicans 
hardly dared resurrect since 
the religious right hijacked 
their disastrous 1992 conven¬ 
tion. On Thursday, he an¬ 
nounced a crackdown on 
illegal immigration. 

In the 1980s, Republicans 
won elections simply by de¬ 
nouncing the Democrats as 
tax-and-spend liberals who 
were soft on defence. Mr 
Clinton did raise taxes, but 
the economy is booming, the 
deficit is tumbling and on 
Monday be will unveil what 
he calls “one of the toughest 

budgets ever presented". It 
also “draws the line against 
further defence cuts". 

As a Republican pollster 
remarked: “It’s hard to land a 
punch when your opponent 
has his arms wrapped round 
you." 

William Bennett, formerly 
Mr Bush’s Education Secre¬ 
tary and drugs tsar, recently 
told Newsweek in a burst of 
candour “We once were 
found and now we're lost If 
somebody takes your ideas, 
begins to sound luce you and 
tries to implement them, the 
only possible response is to 
say. This is a very good thing. 
Well done* ” 

Mr Clinton's most obvious 
Achilles’ heel is his hugely 
expensive and bureaucratic 

health care plan, which the 
Republicans could easily por¬ 
tray as a left-wing assault on 
individual liberties. Instead, 
unable to unite behind a plan 
of their own. they prefer to 
argue that there is no health 
care crisis. 

An international drama — 
Russia? North Korea? — 
could yet trip Mr Clinton up. 
but otherwise few Americans 
are much concerned about 
Mr Clinton’s foreign policy 
shortcomings. The Republi¬ 
cans hope that he will be 
undone by the Whitewater 
investigation, but on that 
score the news is also mixed. 
The next election is in 1996. 
but the special prosecutor has 
just signed a three-year lease 
for his Little Rock office. 

POLICE enquiring into the 
Whitewater affair have al¬ 
leged that the President's 
most senior lawyer obstruct¬ 
ed the investigation into the 
suidde last July by Vince 
Foster, the deputy White 
House counsel who handled 
Bin and Hillary Clinton's 
files on investment in the 
land development firm they 
partly owned. 

In another move. Jim 
Leach, a senior Republican 
on the House of Representa¬ 
tives banking committee, has 
presented evidence that 
funds were paid from the 
accounts of a now bankrupt 
Arkansas savings and loan 
bank to repay partially the 
Clintons' personal debts in 
1955. This supports a key 
allegation in the affair, that 
Mr Clinton may have re¬ 
ceived funds paid by taxpay¬ 
ers as part of the savings and 
loan bail-out 

The latest allegations are 
likely to heighten speculation 
of a cover-up, and suggest 
that there existed something 
worthwhile covering up. 

In an unpublished report 
leaked to The New York 
Times, the police force inves¬ 
tigating Poster's suidde 
daims that Bernard Nuss- 
baum. the White House 
counsel interfered with the 
enquiry by denying them 
early access to Foster’s office 
and by insisting that White 
House lawyers be present 
during interviews with staff. 

The police say that these 
actions discouraged a frank 
exchange of views about the 
motives behind Foster’s deci¬ 
sion to take his own life. They 
say that, during a search of 
Foster’s office two days after 
his suidde. Mr Nussbaum 
denied investigators access to 
several files, including a 
newspaper dipping and de¬ 
tails of the Clintons’ property 
investments. Mr Nussbaum 
had conducted his first 
search of Foster's office imm¬ 
ediately after the suidde. 
along with two aides. The 
report did not find any evi¬ 
dence of foul play. 

Hanoi toasts end of trade war with 
new year firecrackers and beer 

From James Pringle in Hanoi 

TO THE sound of firecrack¬ 
ers, 400 laughing and joking 
Americans and Vietnamese 
toasted the end of the Uruled 
States trade embargo last 
night beside Hanoi's West 
Lake The "end of embargo 
bash” was held under skies 
that a quarter of a century ago 
echoed to the sounds of at¬ 
tacking American aircraft and 
exploding bombs. Even the 
secret police seemed content 

“When 1 was a little girl. I 
heard the American planes 
come over and drop bombs 
and 1 would run with my 
mother to the dug-out shelter 
outside, our house,” said Vu 

Kira Thanh, 28. who now 
works for an American em¬ 
ployer at Vatico. an American- 
Vietnamese joint verdure 
trading company. 

“We were so afraid of the 
Americans then, but with the 
embargo over we can now 
start afresh. Everyone in Viet¬ 
nam is happy with this, 
because this should mean 
more jobs." James Rockwell, 
the managing director of 
Vatico. who hosted the party 
at which the American and 
Vietnamese flags flew side by 
side and beer flowed, said: “It 
has been a long, long time — 
the war really ended 20 years 

ago. but in fact it dragged on 
until just 12 hours ago." 

He said he believed the 19- 
year long embargo has been a 
deterrent to finding 2338 
Americans stiQ unaccounted 
for in the war. 

“The Vietnamese govern¬ 
ment has nothing left to say." 
Mr Rockwell said. “They told 
us everything they knew a 
long time ago. The next step is 
getting Americans in on the 
ground and the spectre of 
governments out of the way.” 

The mood on Hanoi's 
streets last night was buoyant, 
and there were coloured 
lights, peach blossoms and 

exploding firecrackers every¬ 
where but, far from being 
directly (inked to the lifting of 
the embargo, it was staged to 
celebrate Tet or the Vietnam¬ 
ese lunar new year. 

Within hours of the end of 
the embargo, a cola war 
erupted. PepsiCo fired the 
first shot, mounting a photo¬ 
graph of hundreds of people 
looking at a giant Pepsi can 
placed on a Ho Chi Minb City 
square. Coca-Cola is flying in 
a 30ft inflatable Coke bottle 
for a party at the city’s concert 
hall today. 
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Black Muslim defends his sacked aide 
From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

THE animosity between black 
and Jewish Americans has 
flared up again after Louis 
Farrakhan, the head of the 
Muslim group Nation of Is¬ 
lam. demoted one of his aides 
for an anti-Semitic speech but 
then defended the “truth" of 
the man’s remarks. Mr 

Farrakhan said Khahd Abdul 
Muhammad had made “re¬ 
pugnant” and “mean-spirited" 
comments during a speech in 
New Jersey last November 
when he described Jews as 
“bloodsuckers of the black 
nation” called the Pope a “no¬ 
good cracker" and urged 

m 
black South Africans to kill 
whites. However, the contro¬ 
versial leader's remarks fell 
some way short of an outright 
condemnation. 

In particular Mr Farra- 
khan, who has often been 
accused of anti-Semitism, 
claimed that Mr Muhammad 
was correct when he said that 
three-quarters of Southern 
slaves before the civil war 
belonged to Jews, an assertion 
denied by most historians. 

“While 1 stand by the truths 
he spoke," said Mr Fhrra- 
khan. who dismissed Mr Mu¬ 
hammad as national assist¬ 
ant. "I must condemn in the 

strongest terms the manner in 
which those truths were 
represented.” 

America's Jewish commu¬ 
nity has been incensed by Mr 
FarrakhaiTs salvo, “ft was the 
same old bone-chilling hate, 
delivered with a smile." said 
David Harris, of the Ameri¬ 
can Jewish Committee. 

Many prominent blacks 
have distanced themselves. 
“I'm confused," said Roy 
Innis. National Chairman of 
the Congress of Racial Equali¬ 
ty. “If Minister Farrakhan 
believes that Khalid Muham¬ 
mad was telling the truth, why 
did he fire him?" 
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Many women MPs come from elite political families, says Sarah Baxter, while others face an unfair gender barrier 

Should we offer the lady a seat? Never mind the sex and 
sleaze of recent months. 
Family values do exist in 

the House of Commons, indeed it is 
hard to imagine a more family- 
oriented institution. Sons have 
Mowed fathers into the chamber 
for generations. If you are a 
Brooke, a Channon, a Churchill or 
a Hogg, politics is in the blood. One 
of the best-kept secrets in the 
House, however, is die number of 
women MPS with family ties at 
Westminster. 

When Lady Astor took her seat in 
1919. she did not fit the suffragettes' 
picture of the first to do so. She was 
too rich, too aristocratic and too 
American; and, what is more, she 
inherited her seat from her hus¬ 
band- On her arrival, she found 
that, “Men whom I had known for 
years would not speak to me if they 
passed me in the corridor." But her 
husband had unexpectedly become 
a peer, and it was with his approval 
that she kept his seat in the family. 
It helped to win men's consent for 
her unorthodox status. 

Lady Astor was joined two years 
later fry the widow of an MP, Mar¬ 
garet Wintringham, who did not 

utter a word in public during tier 
by-election campaign, out of re¬ 
spect far her late husband. The next 
woman to arrive. Mabel Hilton 
Philipson. was also a loyal wife. 
She stepped into the breach after 
her husband had been unseated 
because of fraudulent practices by 
his agent 

It is all ancient history, you might 
suppose. Not a bit of it. The dyn¬ 
asties are only difficult to spot 
because women's names often 
change. As many as one in four 
women MPS have Westminster an¬ 
cestors and relatives. They are the 
wives, daughters, sisters and nieces 
of other MPs; and, but for family 
encouragement and example, they 
might never have made it. 

First, the wives. Conservative 
MP Ann Winter-ton's seat was 
carved out of her husband’s constit¬ 
uency when its population grew too 
big. Today, the Wintertons are a 
formidable if rebellious parliamen¬ 

tary couple. Labour’s Uin Golding 
took over from her husband in 
Newcastle-under-Lyme after he 
was forced to resign his seat on 
becoming general-secretary of a 
union. She is also the daughter of 
the former MP. Ness Edwards, and 
one of the most determined oppo¬ 
nents in the Labour Party of quotas 
for women candidates. She 
believes, unselfconsciously, that 
women should get into Parliament 
on their own merit- 

Lahour’s Irene Adams won die 
Paisley North by-election in 1990 
after the death of her husband, so 
upholding the Wintringham tradi¬ 
tion. Virginia Boitomley entered 
parliament nearly a decade after 
Peter- Gwyneth Dunwoody (1966) 
and Bridget Prentice (1992) were 
elected in the same year as their 
husbands. Clare Short's experience 
was particularly poignant she wot 

her seat in 1983 while her husband, 
the late Alex Lyon, lost his. 

Then there are the daughters. In 
addition to Uin Golding, there are 
the Labour MP Hilary Armstrong, 
who stepped into her father's seat 
in Durham North West on his 
retirement Lady Olga Maitland, 
the daughter of the I7th Earl of 
Lauderdale (former Toiy MP Pat¬ 
rick Maitland); and Estelle Morris, 
the daughter of Charles and niece 
of Alf. both Labour MPS. The 
queen of this category is Emma 
Nicholson MP. whose father, 
grandfather and three great-grand¬ 
fathers served in Parliament before 
her. On arrival at Westminster, she 
said in the unmistakable tones of 
a Tory grandee; "I fait immediately 
that f was at home. At last, f 
belonged.". 

The Sheffield Labour MP, Helen 
Jackson, is the sister of the former 
MP for Lewisham. Chris Price, 
while Joyce Quin (also Labour) had 
a great-unde in Parliament. The 
Scottish Nationalist Margaret Ew¬ 

ing is the daughter-in-law of the 
former SNP MP, Winnie (a rare 
female connection here); and final¬ 
ly, there is Ray Michie. the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Argyll and Bute, 
who would have been the daughter 
of an MP if only the Liberals had 
enjoyed better luck in Scotland in 
the 1950s. Her father, Johnnie 
Bannerman. ended his days as a 
Liberal life peer. 

In all I make that a total of 15 
women out of 59 with family ties — 
and there may be more dynasties 
which have escaped my notice. I do 
not begrudge these women their 
success. The suffragettes soon 
found out that Lady Astor was no 
less a feminist for bong married to 
a peer; and despite living in 
splendour at Cliveden, she lectured 
the Tories that “People who live in 
two houses do not know what it is 
like to live in two rooms." 

Lady Aster's successors are just 
as intelligent capable and indepen¬ 

dent-minded. Nor did their fam¬ 
ily connections give them an auto¬ 
matic entrfe into Parliament. They 
may well have gained more confi¬ 
dence and know-how titan actual 
help from their relatives. Many 
of them still had to overcome 
great hurdles to get selected, in¬ 
cluding Emma Nicholson, for all 
her proud lineage. She was rejected 
by 27 Conservative constituency 
associations before winning the 
nomination for Devon West and 
Torridge. 

Life has not changed much since 
The Times commented in 1935 that 
Labour women were usually given 
"the opportunity of converting the 
rural populations” while Conser¬ 
vative women appeared “to spec¬ 
ialise in the coalfields and East 
London". Women MPs are dispro¬ 
portionately concentrated in mar¬ 
ginal seats, including Emma 
Nicholson, who has a majority of 
only 3.614. and Estelle Morris, who 

scraped into Birmingham Yardley 
with a majority of 162. Neverthe¬ 
less, as a general rule, women with 
family connections tend to occupy 
the safer seats. 

Seventy-five years after women 
won the vote, both the Conserva¬ 
tives and Labour are trying to 
reverse decades of discrimination. 
In recent parliamentary selection 
boards run by the Tories, 40 per 
cent of die successful candidates 
have been women; but that does not 
guarantee tftar they will be selected 
by the local parties. Many Conser¬ 
vatives have argued that quotas for 
women are patronising. 

Meanwhile, the Labour Party 
Conference has voted to nominate 
women in half of ail wirmable seats 
at the next election. Already this 
has caused a backlash, but without 
such measures, bow many "ordi¬ 
nary" women will ever be elected? 

For- my part. I wonder why 
women have been so patient—and 
why we are still so dependent 
on men’s encouragement for our 
actions. 

The author is political editor of the 
New Statesman & Society. 

Birmingham’s cancer researchers 

have foolishly damaged their 

own cause, argues Nigel Hawkes 

Science must 
be safe, and 

seen to 
Birmingham University has 

done us no favours by falling 
foul of the Health and Safety 

Executive over experiments on 
genetic engineering. Perhaps there 
is something odd in the Midlands 
ain 15 years ago a Birmingham 
medical photographer. Janet Par¬ 
ker, was die last person in the 
world to die of smallpox, after 
being accidentally infected in a 
university laboratory. 

Last year came disaster of a dif¬ 
ferent land. An international gene¬ 
tics conference in Birmingham — 
the first time it has been held in 
Britain for nearly 40 years — ended 
in insolvency after miscalculations 
by tile organisers. Speakers invited 
from all over the world went home 
grumpy and unpaid. Poor Birm¬ 
ingham seems to be jinxed. 

Some scientists will doubtless 
claim that this week's controversy 
is a storm in a test-tube. The 
experiment that has been halted 
involved putting cancer-causing 
genes into a virus similar to that 
which causes the common cold, 
and then using the transformed 
virus as a vector to cany the genes 
into human cells in culture. The 
idea was to provide a way of 
studying the genes, 
an important target 
in tiie fight against 
cancer. 

The dangers of 
such experiments 
can easily be over¬ 
stated. The virus 
vector had been dis¬ 
abled so that it 
could not replicate 
itself, reducing the 
dangers of acciden¬ 
tal infection. But 
the combination of 
a cancer gene and a 
virus ought to have 
rung alarm bells even in the most 
cloistered of academic minds. It is 
not how the risk strikes them but 
how it strikes the public that should 
have guided the research workers 
at the department of cancer studies, 
and the internal university commit¬ 
tee reviewing its experiments. 

Genetic engineering and the 
whole field of biotechnology are at 
a very delicate stage of develop¬ 
ment So sensitive has the public 
become to the potential dangers of 
new technology that the risks often 
become apparent before the bene¬ 
fits. From the very beginning, at the 
Asilomar conference of 1973 which 
first debated the implications of 
gene-splicing, the ethical cart has 
tended to run away with the 
scientific horse. Many people see 
genetic manipulation as a threat, 
not as what it is: the greatest 
potential benefit to medical and 
agricultural science for a genera¬ 
tion. To the extent lhar they have 
aggravated this negative mood, the 
Birmingham scientists have done 
their science some harm. 

Fear of science has deep roots, as 
the persistence of the Frankenstein 
myth makes clear. Scientists are 
inclined to argue that opposition 
springs from ignorance, but this 
does their critics less than justice. 
Many people regard the slow 
unwrapping of nature's secrets as 
an intrusion into ancient mysteries 
which they revere. They deem the 
secrets more wonderful than their 
explanations. D.H. Lawrence, con¬ 
stantly calling primeval instincts in 
his aid. could not bear to be told 
that the sun was a ball of fire. 
Where was the poetry in that? 

Allied with this philosophical re¬ 
vulsion is the feelinp that scientists 
left to their own devices will always 
go too far. The creation of new 
babies from the flesh of aborted 
foetuses, put like that, is a horrible 
idea, worthy of Frankenstein him¬ 
self. You can dress it up in nicer 
language, but to a lot of people it 

be safe 
will remain horrible. The same 
applies, to a lesser extent, to genetic 
manipulation. Scientists in the field 
should know they are on dangerous 
ground, and tread carefully. 

So far. the way the subject has 
been handled in Britain shows 
that we have not lost entirely a 
talent for good administration. 
The temptation for all-embracing 
legislation has been resisted, and a 
reasonably permissive control re¬ 
gime installed. The halting of the 
Birmingham experiments is evi¬ 
dence that the system works. If the 
researchers can produce a convinc¬ 
ing case, there is no reason why 
they should not be allowed to 
resume. 

The opposition to genetic engi¬ 
neering in Britain has been low-key 
and rational. Animal rights extrem¬ 
ists have not been tempted to bomb 
and burn laboratories engaged in 
molecular genetics. The issue of 
genetically engineered food has 
stimulated only a tiny and rather 
elevated discussion. The first result 
has been the announcement by the 
Co-op that it will put labels on such 
food, the wisdom of which is open 
to question. So long as food is safe, 
advertising its origin is as likely to 

create concerns as 
to soothe them. 
Other retailers are 
awaiting the advice 
of a Ministry of 
Agriculture com¬ 
mittee before they 
announce a policy. 

As time has 
passed, the scien¬ 
tific anxieties about 
genetic engineering 
have tended to di¬ 
minish. Fears that 
runaway organ¬ 
isms would escape 
from the laboratory 

and poison the environment have 
been shown to be exaggerated. The 
careful release of engineered organ¬ 
isms has not so far caused any 
problems. As a result, control 
regimes have gradually been eased 
in many countries, including 
Germany, where memories of the 
Nazi past had produced a legisla¬ 
tive monster which threatened the 
co Lin try’s future as a place to do 
biological research. In Britain, a 
sensible report from the House of 
Lords select committee on science 
and technology urged a loosening 
of the reins. AU this depends, however, on 

the self-restraint of scientists 
and a recognition that pub¬ 

lic fears, even if unfounded, are a 
political fact that cannot be ig¬ 
nored. Some changes in procedure 
would help. The use of common 
viruses to carry fragments of 
genetic material into cells is poten¬ 
tially an area of weakness. Already, 
one gene therapy trial in America 
has had to be halted, when the 
virus vector used to cany genes into 
people with cystic fibrosis caused a 
reaction in the patient. In the 
corresponding British trial, fat 
particles are befog used as vectors, 
an intrinsically safer procedure. 
Many laboratory scientists are also 
looking for alternatives to viruses. 

Geneticists who think this is all a 
silly fuss should re flea on the ex¬ 
perience of the nuclear physicists. 
They too assured us that accidents 
could never happen. In fact, nuc¬ 
lear power has unquestionably 
killed and damaged fewer people 
than any comparable energy 
source, but facts are less important 
than perceptions. Despite its suc¬ 
cesses. nuclear power is in the 
doghouse; there is even an "ethical" 
investment trust which refuses to 
put money into the industry. For all 
our sakes. it is desperately impor¬ 
tant (hat this fate should be avoided 
by the genetic engineers. 

Scientists 
must see 
that even 

unfounded 
public fears 

area 
political fact 

Labour’s missing brains 
The other evening a party 

was held to launch Adam 
Sisman'S biography of 
AJ.P. Taylor. It is a splen¬ 

did book and there was an above- 
average turnout of literati, 
academics, publishers and assorted 
journalistic hangers-on. Bur one 
constituency went unrepresented. 
Despite the part that Alan Taylor 
played in the story of left-wing 
politics over 40 years, I looked in 
vain for any practising Labour 
politicians. 

To be fair, two veterans of battles 
long ago were on parade — Lord 
Longford (S3) and Michael Foot 
(80). But their presence, if only as a 
reminder of different days, served 
merely to emphasise just how 
isolated the contemporary Labour 
Party has become from the intellec¬ 
tual community. Thirty years ago. 
or even 20. it would have been 
inconceivable for such a gathering 
to take place without the active, 
indeed proud, participation of some 
illustrious figures from Labour's 
front bench. Taylor’s relationship 
with the party may never have been 
an easy one (he was in and out of it 
more than once), but along with 
such figures as Bertrand Russell. 
G.D.H. Cole and Harold Las Id. he 
represented an identifiable thread 
in its fabric. 

Indeed, he had almost certainly 
spoken in more great halls in the 
land than most politicians. That 
came about because of the energetic 
part he played in the CND cam¬ 
paign of the late 1950s and early 
1960s — when he revelled in seeing 
himself (particularly on one packed 
occasion at Manchester's Free 
Trade Hall) as following in the foot¬ 
steps of his idol, Wiliam Cobbed. 

Unlike the unsung hero of Lab¬ 
our politics, Leonard Woolf, Taylor 
was never content with a place in 
the back room. He shared with J,B. 
Priesdey a taste for the political 
limelight — and student audiences 
al least never begrudged him foe 
spotlight Although he sternly re¬ 
fused to speak at old-fashioned 
union societies such as those of 
Oxford and Cambridge, he would 
willingly talk to undergraduate 
Labour dubs and socialist societies, 
and in universities throughout the 
land he must have been one of the 
most effective recruiting sergeants 
the anti-Tory cause has ever had. 
No one in his generation ever 
denied his special status on his 
chosen Stamping-ground- 

Today, however, not only does he 
seem forgotten by foe Labour Party 
but more significantly, he leaves 
no heirs. In foe United States, the 
progressive wing of foe Demcwratic 
Party may still be able to lay daira 
to such a towering figure as J.K- 
Galbraith, but on the left in British 
politics, there is no successor to 
Taylor, or indeed to the equally 
redoubtable Barbara Wootton, who 
died two years before him. 

What has gone wrong between 
Labour and the intellectuals? Only 

Where are all the socialist academics who once flocked 
to Labour Party meetings, wonders Anthony Howard 

Was AJ.P. Taylor the last of the great intellectuals behind the Labour Party? 

a few years ago Denis Healey 
characteristically chose to boast in 
his memoirs that at one stage Har¬ 
old Wilson's Cabinet contained no 
fewer than eight Oxford firsts. You 
would be hard put to it to find one 
on Labour's front bench today — 
although that may be partly be¬ 
cause the debating society at Glas¬ 
gow University has virtually taken 
over foe Shadow Cabinet 

But n is not simply a case of 
academics, like Taylor's brother-in- 
law Tony Crosland. no longer 
going to for a full-time career in 
left-wing politics (though right- 
wing academics still do in the Tory 
Party — witness the presence of two 
fellows of All Souls. William WaJ- 
degrave and John Redwood, to say 
nothing of John Patten, a former 

Oxford geography don, in even Mr 
Major's Cabinet). Much more dam¬ 
aging. it seems to me, is the failure 
of the current Labour Party to keep 
any lines open to the aca¬ 
demic community. It has by no 
means always shown such reluc¬ 
tance. Indeed, even in the days of 
Attlee, when R.H. Tawney was the 
Labour movement's uncrowned 
ideological king, foe party's intel¬ 
lectual wells were regularly re¬ 
freshed by grand house parties for 
thinkers at Gavin Faringdon^ 
home at BuscoL 

And in foe months before Labour 
came to power to 1964, there was a 
positive ideological ferment Ad¬ 
mittedly. it was due Largely to Dick 
Crossman, a former Oxford philos¬ 
ophy don who despite his enforced 

departure from New College in 
1937 never quite lost his taste for 
senior common room debate. From 
universities across Britain, aca¬ 
demics came regularly to foe 
Bonnington Hotel in Bloomsbury 
to hammer out the policies they 
hoped Labour would put into effect 
once it came to office. They includ¬ 
ed such luminaries as Lord Annan, 
Professor Richard Titmuss and 
Professor P.M.S. Blackett. 

John Smith would no doubt say 
that this is what his “commission" 
on social justice is doing today fait, 
in the wake of the abortive Plant 
committee on electoral reform, it is 
doing so with barely a rustle in the 
intellectual undergrowth. The era 
when a professor from foe London 
School of Economics, like Lasld, 

could sit for years on Labour's 
National Executive Committee has 
gone for good. Today, if a professor 
gets a look to at all, it is likely to 
mean being involved, like poor 
Raymond Plant of Southampton, 
with some such essentially psepho- 
logical task as byfog to square the 
circle on voting systems. 

Or take the strange case of the 
now sadly depleted Fabian Society, 
once the intellectual outrider of foe 
Labour movement The Latest issue 
of its bi-monthly journal, Fabian 
Review, reveals that of its recently 
elected executive of 15 members, 
nearly half are either present or 
former Labour MPs. The academic 
ballast, such as it is, comes once 
again from the all-purpose Profes¬ 
sor Plant (who has certainly earned 
his peerage) and from this year's 
Fabian chairman Professor Ben 
Pimlott of Birkbeck College, 
London, whose own New Year 
message to the society comes across 
as little more than a pep talk for the 
lads. It is a far ay from the days of 
the Webbs, Shaw and Wells. Of course, modem politics 

is a harsh task-mistress 
and to be apprenticed to 
it may mean that ail 

licence eves for thinking aloud is 
withdrawn (as Labour's one repre¬ 
sentative from the London School 
of Economics in foe House of 
Lords, Lord Desai. has recently 
discovered). It may be that sympa¬ 
thetic intellectuals in their ivory 
towers have understood this, and 
are accordingly reluctant to become 
involved even on the periphery of 
the par^-But the consequence is to 
make foe Labour movement look 
strangely impoverished. 

Someone like AJ-P. Taylor, with 
his vehement views an the United 
States, Germany and the H-bomb, 
often infuriated Labours party 
managers. (He himself was never 
expelled but to the party's shame, 
an even more distinguished figure, 
Bertrand Russell, once was.) Yet so 
long as such leading intellectuals 
manifested even an inconvenient 
commitment to Labour politics, 
they gave the party a dimension 
that the most devoted time-servers 
can never supply. 

There was a time when foe Lab¬ 
our Party seemed to recognise that. 
After ail, such a classic academic 
icon as A. J. Ayer once featured 
prominently in a Labour election 
broadcast True, that was back in 
the days of Hugh Gaitskell who 
was always something of an intel¬ 
lectual snob. But with all his faults. 
GaitskeD at least understood the 
importance to foe Labour Party of 
maintaining a connection with foe 
world of ideas. It was a legacy that 
Harold Wilson, after a promising 
start, proceeded to squander, and 
no Labour leader has succeeded in 
reriving it since. John Smith could 
do worse than to make it a priority 
to restore the contact 
Simon Jenkins is on holiday. 

For cars, radio and the Church, 

it’s back to basic models 

FOR those of us who are prone to 
indulging (lights of gloriously fool¬ 
ish fancy, life will never be quite 
the same again. No longer can we 
mark foe end of a miserable week 
by Singing a groaning hamper into 
foe back of our faithful Land 
Rovers and roar off for an evening 
of operatic delight in the Sussex 
countryside. 

The Land Rover, that workhorse 
of rural Britain, looks set to fall 
into foreign hands. At Glynde- 
bourne, foe new theatre has met 
with what operatic circles might 
dub a distinctly mixed reception 
(a hit with the experts, a miss 
with those who judge an opera 
by the prettiness of their surround¬ 
ings and the extravagance of its 
intervals). And foe picnic? Well, if 
you Ye taken a short-cut and 
bought ready-made sandwiches, 
you have an excellent chance of 
succumbing to listeria poisoning 
by Act Three. Having fun was 
never like this. 

That warm, comforting after¬ 
glow of a typically British evening 
well irus-spem is gone. The very 
fabric of our nation seems 
threatened. 

Bayerische Motoren Werke 
snaps up Rover...Sir George 
Christie gives chase to burglars in a 
high-performance Mercedes... the 
pattern appears set. Bayreuth's 
takeover bid for Christie's 

Giyndebourne 
must surely be on 
its way. Forget 
rings — Rhein gold, 
these days, is made 
for spending. 

All in the pursuit 
of progress. I have 
no doubt. But 
Bernd Pischetsrieder. BMW's 
chairman and nephew of Mini¬ 
designer Sir Alec lssigonis. knows 
that in Britain such matters need 
sensitive handling. After all. a 
country that is plunged into a state 
of national crisis by the mere 
suggestion that The Beano might 
bring the Bash Street Kids up to 
dace after 40 years or foal Steven 
Spielberg (an American, for good¬ 
ness sake) might make the next 
series of Dr Who. is clearly going to 
be slow in coming forward. 

So for Herr P. it's more a case of 
softly-softly, catches Britain's last 
volume car maker. Hence, the well- 
aimed talk of reviving marques 
from days of motoring yore, such 
as Rilev. Austin Healey and Tri¬ 

umph. under BMW's benevolent 
stewardship. While motoring cor¬ 
respondents grow misty-eyed at the 
prospect. BMW beetles off down 
the autobahn with Land Rover. 
Danke schon und gute Nacht. 

Of course, there is a way that 
Herr P oould earn the undying 
gratitude of British motorists 
everywhere. Namely by importing 
an idea floated by Prime Minister 
Edouard Bahadur to revive the 
French motor industry. Under 
Balladurt crock-of-gold scheme, 
feuding farmers and fighting fish¬ 
ermen — indeed anyone who owns 
a car more than ten years old —can 
take their heaps can of the road¬ 
blocks and down to theametiemde 
vohures and receive FF5,000 of 

government cash. 
Now, if BMW exec¬ 
utives were to spend 
foeir Sunday after¬ 
noons on Britain's 
bypasses dishing 
out £500 to drivers 
of such dimode 
Leytand marques 

as Allegro. Marina and Montego, 
in exchange for one-way trips to the 
scrapyard, that really would be 
progress — not to mention a public 
service. A premium for slow- 
moving brown Allegros could 
swing it 

While BMW debates whether to 
take the constructive or destructive 
route back to foe future, others 
have been following the more 
direct path — forward. Cricketers 
now get divorced by fax machine, 
political mistresses now grace the 
pages of Hello! and an empty 
warehouse loft is now a work of art 
The empty room is part of a four- 
part installation at the Liverpool 
Tate Gallery, entitled by its Ameri¬ 
can creator mneme, foe Greek 

word for memory. The artistic way 
ahead maybe, but local critics 
have already dubbed it mnonsense 
— derived from the Scouse 
apparently. 

Pushing forward the artistic 
frontiers has also been causing 
problems for Radio One, or Radio 
Mno-oneas it may soon be known. 
For having dispensed with the 
services of such luminaries as 
Simon Bates and Dave Lee Travis 
(the Montego and Allegro of pop], 
controller Matthew Bannister has 
watched his audience dwindle by 
1-5 million listeners in just three 
months. At that rate the station has 
only two years to live. All we need 
now is for Radio One to be run over 
and left by its wife and we have the 
makings of a splendid “Our Tune". 

So. we have BMW pondering 
bringing back das sic cars: we have 
Radio One considering bringing 
back classic disc-jockeys. And we 
have the Church of England get¬ 
ting on with it It's already derided 
that the moment is right to bring 
baric classic bishops. Out goes the 
misfiring Dr David Jenkins and in 
romes the new Bishop of Durham, 
foe Right Rev Michael Turnbull. 
He may be short on chrome 
bumpers, but he does believe in 
God, the Virgin Birth and foe 
Resurrection. Blasphemy may not 
be wnat it used to be. but nostalgia 
certainly is. 
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ACADEMIC DISEASE 
The lessons of the cancer virus case for universities 

Modern science has spawned few genetic 
inventions as nightmarish as the germ that 
can spread cancer. The decision of Govern¬ 
ment safety inspectors to suspend a genetic 
research programme at Birmingham 
University involving toe transmission by 
virus of cancer-causing genes should 
prompt serious concern about toe regulation 
of dangerous scientific techniques. It also 
raises questions about the academic culture 
within which such experiments take place. 

The risk at Birmingham may have beat 
fairly small. In theory at least, the virus had 
been so altered as to prevent any danger of 
infection; it was merely used to transfer 
genes to human cells as part erf a cancer 
research programme. Yet even a small risk 
is unacceptable when a virus — memorably 
described by toe late Sir Peter Medawar as 
“bad news wrapped in protein" — is being 
handled. In its notice to the university, the 
Health and Safety Executive complained 
that the research involved “genetically 
modified hazardous micro-organisms in a 
manner to at did not adequately control 
foreseeable exposure of staff and others”. 
The lethal complexity of the work was not 
matched by basic professionalism. It is 
particularly worrying that this should be so 
at a university where a woman died in 19TB 
after the escape of a smallpox virus. 

The cancer virus case suggests that the 
national regulation system for genetic 
engineering which came into force last year 
is working well The HSE used its powers 
under the Genetically Modified Organisms 
(Contained Use) Regulations swiftly and 
effectively. Yet the principal guarantee of 
responsible genetic research must be local 
regulation on each campus. It is here that 
the monitoring system is evidently weakest 
Birmingham University must explain toe 

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM 
Now is time to set aside old traumas and heal bitter histoiy 

Within hours of President Clinton's 
announcement that he was lifting the 
American embargo on Vietnam. Pepsi Cola 
was being sold on toe streets of Ho Chi 
Mirth City, United Airlines announced 
plans for direct flights from Los Angeles to 
Vietnam, and American Express had con¬ 
cluded a deal with a Vietnamese bank to 
allow toe use of its credit card. There was no __ 
more telling evidence of the frustration of 
American business at being shut out from 
the lucrative Vietnamese market at a time of 
unparalleled change, growth and opportu¬ 
nity. President Clinton’s decision was dic¬ 
tated as much by the urgent entreaties of 
American companies as by toe urgent advice 
of his diplomats to draw a final line under 
the Vietnam war. 

The economic effects of relaxing the ban 
on American trade and investment, imposed 
in 1964 on the north and extended in 1975 to 
toe south after the Communist victory, are 
obvious and immediate. Vietnam, with 65 
million people, is one of Asia’s most dynamic 
societies. The population is young, well 
educated and eager to exploit toe paradox of 
a communist government giving full rein to 
capitalist enterprise. Vietnam’s economic 
changes have been applauded by the West, 
but the response, dictated largely fry 
American sensitivities, has been guarded. 
Even Japan, , straining to unleash its eco¬ 
nomic greyhounds in this new arena, has 
been inhibited fry the shadows of the 
American penumbra. President Clinton’s 
dedsum wifi not only shore iqi toe reformers 
in Hanoi, but wifi accelerate a rush of 
foreign investment that is already fuelling a 
construction boom. 

American companies were allowed to 
open offices and sign contracts in Vietnam 
under earlier partial relaxations, but were 
still unable to trade and invest freely. The 
president denies that he has been influenced 
by economic statistics. This may be dis¬ 
ingenuous, but it is at least sensitive to the 
powerful emotions of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Americans who served in the brutal 

Vietnam war or whose sons and brothers 
were killed or are missing. Republican 
administrations never dared to confront 
these standard-bearers of the patriotic right 
and invested enormous energy in commis¬ 
sions of inquiry into the MlAs and 
delegations to Hanoi to investigate reported 
sightings. Mr Clinton, like most of the 
country,, knows that the missing will never 
now come home and that policy can no 
longer be dictated by mourning. In challeng¬ 
ing the veterans, a few months after taking 
on the gun lobby, he has broken another 
political taboo. Tactfully, however, he has 
pointed out that cooperation is more likely to 
yield information about the 2^38 Americans 
still listed as missing than continued 
confrontation. 

Hanoi has reacted with scarcely concealed 
euphoria to Mr Clinton’s announcement 
Vietnam is clearly eager to repay Wash¬ 
ington with promises erf full participation in 
toe Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 
grouping — the emerging cluster of rapidly 
industrialising countries which met in 
Seattle last year. Bringing- Vietnam fully 
back into the comity of south-east Asian 
nations, could make a decisive difference to 
regional stability; Vietnam, historically a 
warrior nation, is toe political Mid geo¬ 
strategic lynchpin for toe entire region; its 
belligerence has caused untold suffering; its 
capacity for hard work and betterment of its 
society should now consolidate the fragile 
stability that has come after so much blood 
and bitterness to Indo-China. 

Only the middle-aged now remember the 
Vietnam war, the defining conflict for a 
generation of western, and especially Ameri¬ 
can, political leaders. For others, Vietnam is 
merely a searing theme that has inspired a 
dozen or more films. By opening up the 
country to normal, commercial relations, 
Mr Clinton has allowed thousands of people 
to return as tourists to the paddyfields where 
America lost its way. At long last toe two 
countries may now come together to set 
aside their traumas and heal their history. 

EVERYONE’S FIRST ELEVEN 
Pick an England team for fun — and a prize 
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Tbday, and for toe next ten days. The Times 
offers readers a chance to pick the England 
cricket team that would be most likely to 
heal toe West Indies. For the winner there is 
a prize of tickets to this years Christmas Test 
in Australia. Fbr everyone who loves toe 
game, who has ever railed against toe idioqy 
of official selectors, or who has passed idle 

days compiling World Elevens, there is fun 
to be had from turning to page 30. picking 
up the telephone and starting to play. 

Cricket, in this respect as in so many 
others, is not like other sports. Soccer 
arouses passions. So does rugby. But those 
games lack that special dimension mat 
cricket has always had; the rich pedantry or 
statistics. In football, goals are just goals; 
tries, in rugby, should spectators be so lucky, 
are only tries. Cricket, however, marnes 
philosophy to fact Wisden, treasured by 
many who have never played, the game and 
never will, is proof of this. Number create 
an ideal sporting realm in which dreams 

have always flourished 
Cricket-lovers, dreamers ad are disputa¬ 

tious spirits. Everyone has had ms pref¬ 
erence, each indulged m different wayj-. 
those all-time world team sheets, scribbled 
on the- last page of a histoiy notebook 
(should Bradman captain toe side, or 

'Sobers? How can you ask?) or what is toe 

best team of left-handed Englishmen to play 
left-handers from Australia (would Under¬ 
wood, who bowled with his left hand but 
batted with his right, count?). Who would be 
in a modem “All India" XI, based on an 
assumption, not lightly made, that the 
subcontinent had not been partitioned? 

Ming one’s way through a jungle of 
statistics—which, perversely, often obscure 
as much as they reveal — such teams are 
assembled, and reluctant bargains struck by 
schoolboys. Graham Gooch may have made 
333 against India, the highest score by an 
England opening batsman in a Test match; 
but should he. and not Boycott, open the 
batting with Hutton? Shane Wame may 
spin through modem batting line-ups with 
vim, and has startling figures to prove it But 

does that make him a better choice for the 
leg-spinner's spot than “Tiger" O’Reilly, who 
bowled against batsmen who were better 
players of spin. 

The game, is, as ever, the thing. To all 
questions there is, maddeningly, delight¬ 
fully, no right answer. But this frustration is 
the .source of cricket's greatest strength. 

..Cricket fantasies, and passionate 
imaginings, are a part of cricket itself. The 
Times gives them its unreserved approval, 
and awaits toe teams assembled by its 
readers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

procedural failures which exposed its staff- 
let alone the local population — to jeopardy. 

The reaction of toe academic community 
to toe public's understandable alarm yes¬ 
terday was politely sympathetic but essen¬ 
tially defensive. In the university system 
there is still a strong tradition of scholarly 
hubris which resents public criticism of 
academic work. Equally, ft is not clear that 
universities are matching the safety stan¬ 
dards set by commercial organisations 
involved m similar research. 

Academic freedom remains a foundation 
of democracy. But it is no more absolute 
than any other civil liberty. In scientific 
work, the utilitarian calculus must play an 
important part. Research programmes such 
as this may yield enormous social benefits, 
reducing the incidence of appalling disease: 
but that prospect must be measured against 
the immediate risks which they entail. The 
inclination of a democratic society to permit 
(and in many cases to pay for) such work will 
dwindle if universities do not respect this 
fundamental principle of accountability. 
Universities engaged in scientific work are 
not subject to the same market pressures as 
commercial organisations to maintain an 
impeccable record; yet their ethical respon¬ 
sibility to do is no smaller. 

Too many dons still inhabit toe seques¬ 
tered world described by C. P. Snow, ding¬ 
ing to a relaxed amateurism which is now 
quite inappropriate in many fields. The idea 
of a university has failed to keep pace unto 
technological and social change. The 
possibility that human error might have un¬ 
leashed a cancer-carrying virus in a major 
tity should alert science faculties to toe need 
for more stringent self-regulation. Only by 
policing themselves effectively will universit¬ 
ies preserve their historic independence. 

Rail lines to be 
built in isolation 
From the Director General and 
Secretary of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers 

Sir, We have recently had welcome 
news of progress on three major 
schemes which will have a lasting 
impact on our transport network; the 
high-speed fink with the Channel tun- 
nd. Cross Rail and the Heathrow link. 
We applaud these essential improve¬ 
ments to our infrastructure but note 
that they are three separate projects. 

Whai is remarkable by its absence 
is any attempt to integrate these devel¬ 
opments. Where is the strategic vision 
that should have ensured appropriate 
interchanges between what is cur¬ 
rently an unconnected group of trans¬ 
port projects? Why are the three 
schemes that overlap in places being 
developed in isolation? Why will milli¬ 
ons of travellers be denied a smooth 
transfer system? We are not realising 
the foil benefit of these major invest¬ 
ments, for lack of a national strategy. 

North of the Border a strategic ap¬ 
proach has been applied to transport 
systems by the Scottish Office. This 
has resulted in the M74 transporta¬ 
tion corridor for road, rail and pipe¬ 
line schemes. 

Strategic planning on essential in¬ 
terfaces is lacking in the South East 
and this must be rectified if we are to 
develop the integrated transport phil¬ 
osophy that the nation so urgently re¬ 
quires, and avoid the “inch-worm" ap¬ 
proach described by the Panorama 
programme on bypasses broadcast cm 
January 24. 

Here is a dear opportunity to get 
back to basics by ensuring that flex¬ 
ible interchanges between the new 
projects are provided during the de¬ 
sign phase. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER DOBSON. 
Director General and Secretary. 
The Institution of Gvfl Engineers. 
Great George Street. SW1. 
Rbruary 4. 

Confusion and conspiracy over British sense of identity 
From Mr W. B. Hesmondhalgh 

Sir, One important reason why the 
British have lost their identity {letters. 
February 1) is that no indication of 
what made us whai we are is given in 
our TV and radio programmes. Little 
attention is given to the UK's history 
and culture 

There are excellent programmes on 
current affairs, politics, nature sport, 
etc. some very good “soaps", far too 
many Westerns, but virtually mailing, 
by comparison, about whai happened 
in the past to cause us and our culture 
to develop as they have. No wonder so 
many of us have become so confused. 
Yours faithfullv, 
BERTRAM HESMONDHALGH, 
17 South Eaton Place, SW1. 

From Mr Philip Alloa 

Sir. British society is always changing 
and it is never easy to understand soc¬ 
ial change as it happens. 

What seems to have been happen¬ 
ing over the last 40 years is dial the 
people in general are ceasing to accept 
that our main social institutions 
should be run as conspiracies. It is 
wrong to see this as a dramatic decline 
in respect for the institutions them¬ 
selves. 

No English forelock has ever been 
touched with any deep sense of convic¬ 
tion. The people have always known 
that their betters were not necessarily 
better, and that those who claim to 
serve the public inzeresr are quite 
capable of thereby serving private 
interests of their own. 

Nor is this change a side-effect of in¬ 
creasing disaffection, immorality and 
criminality. It is. as it always has 
been, a miracle that the vast majority 
of people lead decent, well-ordered 
lives, especially given the pressures 
and temptations of modem society, 
and given the relentless publicity now 
given to the vices and inadequacies of 
the privileged. 

It may be that Britain, which led the 
world towards liberal democracy and 

capitalism, is now called upon to pio¬ 
neer a new form of open society, in 
which ail the social institutions which 
have been run as paternalist-rational¬ 
ist oligarchies will no longer be able to 
rely on a grudging suspension of dis¬ 
trust on the pan of the people. 

It may not be easy, but it will 
certainty be interesting, io fry to run a 
society in which soda! institutions are 
deprived of every vestige of mystifica¬ 
tion and charisma, and in which they 
are simply known for what they are 
and are judged simply for what they 
do. like the prospect of democracy 
and capitalism two centuries ago. it is 
not a prospect which only pleases. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP ALLOTT. 
Trinity College. Cambridge. 
February 3. 

From Sir John Stokes 

Sir, Throughout my 22 years as an 
MP 1 was sustained by the wisdom, 
common sense, conservatism and pa¬ 
triotism of those people whom I met 
on a Friday night at dubs and pubs in 
my constituency. It is their views that 
our masters in Church and State and 
in the media should listen to if we are 
to regain that cohesion and stability in 
our society which we had before the 
Second World War. 

Chesterton summed it all up in his 
poem The Secret People": But we 
are the people of England, and we 
have not spoken yet." 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES 
(Conservative MP for Oldbury and 
Halesowen. 1970-74, and Halesowen 
and Stourbridge. 1974-92), 
Top Bam. Church End, 
Haddenham, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Richard Barber 

Sir. Ask. an American to list symbols 
of what America means to him and he 
will probably nominate liberty, equal 
opportunity, democracy, a free mar¬ 

ket. classlessness and such-like. If you 
had asked a Briton a similar question 
about his country a couple of decades 
ago, he might have named the White 
Cliffs of Dover. Stonehenge. St Paul's, 
the Scotr Monument, ihe Welsh val¬ 
leys and so mi. depending where he 
lived 

The American sees his country as 
an ideal, the Briton identifies his with 
a sense of place and toe power of toe 
land The first is forward-looking but 
rootless, the latter conservative and 
strongly steeped in history. Cultural¬ 
ly, they are quite different 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BARBER. 
Greenside. Tresco, 
Isles of Sdlly, Cornwall. 
February 2. 

From Mr Stuart Millson 

Sir. The present mood of the nation 
seems dearly to be one of pessimism. 

Within the space of just half a 
century we have slipped from our pos¬ 
ition as an imperial nation to that of a 
mere dependent territory of a Euro¬ 
pean superstate. Most of our prindpal 
towns and cathedral cities now con¬ 
tain large mosques. Many of our 
teachers deride our native literary and 
historical achievements. 

Perhaps the fact that we have not in 
modern times been conquered mili¬ 
tarily has made us complacent, even 
lazy, about the defence of our way of 
life. Yet at this moment our country is 
being conquered by political correct¬ 
ness, by a mulii cultural ism that de¬ 
spises or rejects all things Anglo-Sax¬ 
on. and by European bureaucracy. 

Unless the British abandon their 
much-famed easy-going nature for the 
time being and resist these forces they 
could face national extinction. 

Yours faithfully, 
STUART MILLSON. 
109 Durham Road Shortlands. 
Bromley. Kent 
February 1. 

parking penalties Some solutions for City and other redundant churches 
From the Deputy Director General 
of the Automobile Association 

Sir, Nick Lester, the London parking 
director, writes (letter. January 29) 
that motorists unhappy with a park¬ 
ing ticker will be able to write to the 
local council, and. if still unsatisfied 
“will be able to ask for a review of the 
case by an independent adjudicator". 
However, many motorists will not 
have access to independent adjudica¬ 
tion. 

Unfairness is not a ground for ad¬ 
judication. and yet this is by far the 
most common complaint we receive 
from our members. And because local 
authorities are having to contract out 
parking enforcement, toe likelihood is 
that a contractor will issue die park¬ 
ing ticket and the same contractor will 
review the case in the event of an 
appeal. 

This is patently unjust The AA has 
taken up the matter with Stevm Nor¬ 
ris. toe transport minister for London, 
bite to no avail. The sad fact is that 
many motorists who believe they have 
been unjustly ticketed or who have 
had their vehicle clamped or towed 
away unfairly by the local council, 
will have no access to justice. 

Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH FAJRCLOTH. 
Deputy Director General, 
The Automobile Association. 
Norfolk House, Priestley Road 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
February 1. 

From Mr Howard Lamb 

Sir, As a regular London motorist 
who has paid promptly those few tick¬ 
ets received I welcome the news that 
illegally parked persistent evaders of 
parking fines are to be identified by 
hand-held computer and their ve¬ 
hicles clamped or towed away. A fair¬ 
er appeals system is also to be ap¬ 
plauded 

Yet I am puzzled that the London 
parking director finds unacceptable 
the Los Angeles system of clamping 
legally partial vehicles whose owners 
have outstanding tickets. 

Unacceptable to whom? Presum¬ 
ably to persistent evadors of parking 
fines. Surely not to law-abiding citi¬ 
zens and those who attempt to park 
legitimately and pay promptly any 
inadvertently incurred fines. 

Is this another example of the re¬ 
luctance of British justice to proride a 
punishment or deterrent to fit the 
crime? 

Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD LAMB. 
North Bank. 75 Ridge Way, 
Wargrave, Berkshire. 
January 29. 

Finance Bill drafting 
From Mr Maurice Pany-Wingfield 

Sir, The president of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants criticises the 
draftsmanship of the Finance Bill for 
toe obscurity of its self-assessment 
provisions (letter, January 25). Mr 
Francis Bennion. a former parlia¬ 
mentary draftsman, contests toe criti¬ 
cism (letter, February 1) on the 
grounds that "law is ami has to bean 
expertise. It needs to be explained to 
the lay person, whether by officials or 
professionals in private practice". 

As one such professional. I would 
submit that a simpler system of as¬ 
sessing does not necessarily lead to 
simple legislation — but that it helps if 
it does. Tne layman can then interpret 

From the Secretary of the Church and 
Historic Building Preservation Trust 

Sir, We must wake up to the problems 
of our redundant ecclesiastical build¬ 
ings in this country (Templeman en¬ 
quiry report and leading article, Janu¬ 
ary 29). Our churches and chapels 
represent symbols of continuity in an 
era of change and invariably they 
have exceptional landscape and town- 
scape value. 

Our response to redundant church¬ 
es must be to move forward- It is a fact 
that there are more religious build¬ 
ings than society appears to need. 
Church buildings come to the end of 
their life bur this must nor be an ex¬ 
cuse for stagnation and eventually 
demolition. Rather it must serve as a 
catalyst for renewal and regeneration. 
New uses are required if they are to 
survive other than as empty monu¬ 
ments. 

These threatened churches in Lon¬ 
don reflect a common problem but it 
is essential to act now to ensure the 
longevity of the buildings. 

The official process of redundancy 
is subject to convoluted and tune- 
consuming measures which result in 
inordinate delays and exposes the 
building to deterioration of the fabric 
adding to the repair element of any 
scheme finally formulated. 

We must not delay in providing a 
positive response to the task of finding 
new uses for these buildings. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. BARANOWSK1, 
Secretary, 
The Church and Historic 
Building Preservation Trust, 
24 Grosvenor Road, 
Aldershot. Hampshire. 
January 31. 

Arms sales 
From Lieutenant Commander Colin 
McMillan, RN {retd) 

Sir, The Foreign Secretary tells us 
(letter, January 31): “Developed and 
developing countries alike should 
have the right to buy the equipment 
which they need for flier defence or 
for peacekeeping, provided that nat¬ 
ional and international laws are 
observed." 

This realty is vintage humbug in the 
context of the arms embargo on the 
government of Bosnia, which has 
suffered invasion by other former 
Yugoslav republics. 

Your obedient servant, 
COLIN MCMILLAN, 
12 Park Avenue, NWll. 
January 31. 

it without having to pay fees to a 
professional — which Mr Bennion ap¬ 
pears to regard as natural — and 
disputes with the Revenue can be 
resolved more easily. 

Besides, shouldn’t legislation be 
reasonably comprehensible at least to 
the professional? I have substantia] 
experience, over a number of years, 
with the working of the tax laws ap¬ 
plying to sole traders and partner¬ 
ships. Yet. although 1 have spent very 
many hours poring over toe criticised 

Weekend Money letters, page 27 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 07F782 5046. 

From Mr Hugh Norwood 

Sir, The plight of the City of London 
churches is but a symptom of a much 
deeper malaise. For between the 1981 
and 1991 censuses toe City population 
dropped from 5.864 to 4230. 

Out of toe 25 wards there was 
nobody living in ComhiH and lime 
Street wards and there were under a 
dozen residents in Bassishaw. Bil¬ 
lingsgate. Bread Street, Bridge, Broad 
Street. Candlewick, Cheap, Corcf- 
wainer. Comhill. Langboum and Vin- 

Durham traditions 
From the Reverend Clive Calver 

Sir. The appointment of the Right Rev 
Michael Turnbull as the new Bishop 
of Durham (report February 3| wiff 
be applauded by the one million 
churchgoers represented by toe Evan¬ 
gelical Alliance. 

However, his predecessor. Dr Dav¬ 
id Jenkins, might be surprised to 
learn that if we were awarding a gold 
medal for services to traditional 
Christian belief, he would be among 
toe front runners. His famed state¬ 
ments of uncertainty have done much 
to unite those with orthodox beliefs 
around a common commitment to 
historic Christian truth. 

We look forward to Bishop Turn- 
bull continuing Dr Jenkins’s tradition 
of commitment and concern for poor 
and oppressed people, but without his 
characteristic presentation of doubt as 
a Christian virtue. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE CALVER (General Director). 
Evangelical Alliance UK, 
186 Kenningtnn Park Road, SE11. 

Honours system 
From Mr Desmond Briggs 

Sir, The most sensible reform of the 
honours system would be to lay down 
that no one shall receive an award in 
recognition of work that they are 
already paid to da 

This would dispose of Brigadier 
Ryder's “ambitious majors" (letter, 
February 2), as wed as gong-mlfecting 
ambassadors and coy theatricals. Re¬ 
serving honours to the voluntary sec¬ 
tor might restore some public respect 
for the system. 

Yours faithfully. 
DESMOND BRIGGS, 
Old Werretts, 
Castle Combe. Chippenham, 
Wiltshire. 
February 2 

clauses. 1 am still not confident that I 
have understood them correctly or 
that they properly reflect whai the 
Revenue (and in due course Parlia¬ 
ment) intend. 

1 do not see why I should look to 
‘‘others" — whoever they may be — to 
help me to "understand Parliament 
necessarily complex handiwork". 

I have in front of me the 1961 
Finance Act it comprises 40 pages, 
one-tenth of this year's Finance Bill. 
Apart from the fact that toe legislators 
attempted to do much less in 1961. 
what stands out is toe clarity of toe 
drafting. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE PARRY-W1NGFIELD 
(Tax Partner}, Touche Ross & Co. 
Hill House, 1 little New Street, EC4. 

try wards. Surely toe most urgent 
need is to repopulate the City. The 
Lord Mayor, aldermen and common 
councillors should spare some time 
from their financial activities and go 
to King’s Cross. Then they should 
catda a train to the city of York, where 
they will see how good planning poli¬ 
cies have succeeded in attracting 
households back into the dty centre. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH NORWOOD, 
6 Church Row, St Mary's Square. 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr C.A.A. Kilmister 

Sir. Your leading article about toe 
Templeman commission’s proposals 
to cut the number of active City of Lon¬ 
don churches from 36 to 12 and the 
number of parishes from 22 to four re¬ 
assures us that "Because all the 
churches under review are listed 
Grade One none will be knocked 
down". 

The grouping of the 12 proposed 
survivors appears to owe little to 
worshipping needs. St James Garljck- 
hytoe. home of toe Prayer Book Soc¬ 
iety. is marked out to become a “satel¬ 
lite” of one of the four “prindpal" 
churches — the church of St Giles 
Cripplegate, where the Alternative 
Service Book is widely used. 

Will worshippers at St James Gar- 
lickhythe be told how to be politically 
correct by their overlord at Cripple- 
gate? Is Grade One worship to be 
knocked down by a liturgical bull¬ 
dozer? 

Yours faithfully. 
CA.A. KILMIfTTER 
(Chairman, The Prayer Book Society). 
As from: 36 The Drive. 
Northwood, Middlesex. 

Public-sector waste? 
From the Reverend W. R. Great rex 

Sir. It is unfair to suggest (Mr Tin¬ 
foil's letter, February 2) that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer was in 
Davos from a Thursday to a Sunday 
solely to make a six-minute speech. 

On the contrary, he had almost the 
entire conference to learn about world 
economics. Would anyone consider 
that to be a waste? 

Sincerely. 
WARREN GREA.TREX, 
The Highlands. Great Doward, 
Symonds Yat, Herefordshire. 
February 2. 

Gone with the wind 
From MrD. E. Williams 

Sir. Perhaps some of your readers 
who are experts at handling oddly la¬ 
belled electrical devices (letters, Janu¬ 
ary 24,27,29.31. February I) can 
advise me about a small Chinese- 
made battery-powered cigarette light¬ 
er which I found in a Christmas crack¬ 
er recently. It is marked: “Wind proof 
—it fights against the wind whenever 
you ride your car keeping toe window 
open." 

Since 1 have found it impossible to 
remove the protective hood without 
using both hands, I wonder whether 
Chinese roads ate full of drain- 
smoking drivers swerving from side 
to side as they light up? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. E. WILLIAMS. 
The Old Past Office, Howe Street 
Great Waltham, Chelmsford. Essex. 

iK .1 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 4: The Princess Royal 
today visited Edinburgh and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of Edin¬ 
burgh (Councillor Norman Irons, 
the Rt Hon the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing opened the Gyle Shopping 
Centre, South Gyle. 

The Princess RqyaL President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon attended a Seventy Fifth 
Birthday Appeal Reception at the 
Royal Terrace Hotel. IS Royal 
Terrace. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
Riding for the Disabled, later 
opened the new Outdoor Arena, 
die Drum Riding Centre for the 
Disabled Trust Drum Estate. 
Gilmerton Road. 

The Princess Royal. President 

Save the Children Fund, sub¬ 
sequently visited the Save die 
Children Fund Shop, 45 Dairy 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, accompanied by Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence RN, 
this evening attended a Dinner at 
the National Gallery of Scotland. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 4.- The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon attended a passing 
out parade at the Metropolitan 
Police Service Training Establish¬ 
ment Peel Centre, Hendon. 
London NW9. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Weekend birthdays 
Tomorrow is the 42nd anniversary 
of the accession of The Queen. 
Today 
Mr Jack AspanwaD. MP. 61; Mr, 
Robert Atkins. MP. 48: Sir Nor¬ 
man Blacklodc. urologist 66; Mr 
Jasper Clutterbuck. executive 
chairman. Mor land and Com¬ 
pany, 59; Major-Genera] Sir Si¬ 
mon Cooper. Master of HM"S 
Household. 58: Mr lan Findlay, 
former chairman, Lloyd's, 76; Lord 
Gibson. 78; Mrs MoDy Hattersky. 
educationist, 63; Miss Susan Hill 
novelist and playwright 52; 
Professor Sir Alan Hodgkin. OM. 
former master. Trinity College. 
Cambridge. 80; the Hon Douglas 
Hogg. QC, MP, 49: General Sir 
Geoffrey Hewlett 64; Mr M.E.P. 
Jones, director. National Muse¬ 
ums of Scotland. 43; Mr Deeds 
Kennedy, chairman, HoneyweU. 
59; Wing Commander RAB. 
Learpyd. VC, 81; Mr David Mar¬ 
tin. MP. 49; Mr Justice Morritt 56: 
Mr Frank Muir, writer and broad¬ 
caster. 74; Professor A.M. Neville, 
former principal and vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Dundee University. 71; Miss 
Charlotte Rampling, actress. 4& 
Canon Cotin Semper, former Pro¬ 
vost of Coventry. 56; Sir Michael 
Simpson-Oriebar. diplomat 62: 
Sir Rodney Sweetnam. ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon, 67; Lord Williams 
of Mostyn. QC. 53: Sir Leslie 
Young, former chairman. British 
Waterways Board. 69. 

Tomorrow 
Rabbi Done! Blue, author and 
broadcaster, 64; Mr Nicholas 
Brett editor. Radio Times. 44; Sir 
Denys Buckley, former Lord Jus¬ 
tice of Apptal 88: Mr Peter 
Cadbury, company chairman. 76: 
Mr Lesbe Crowther. comedian 
and actor. 61: Mr Tun Ewart 
broadcaster. 45: Mr John 
Flemming, warden. Wadham Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, 53; Professor Roger 
Greenhalgh. vascular surgeon, 53; 
Mr Louis Herat journalist and 
author. 75; Professor J.E.C. Hill, 
former master, Baliid College, 
Oxford. 82: Miss Gayle Hunnicurt 
actress. 51; Mr Patrick MacNee, 
actor, 72: Mr Geotge Mudie. MP. 
49; Mr Denis Norden, scriptwriter 
and broadcaster. 72; Mr Manuel 
Orazmes. tennis player, 45; Mr 
Ronald Reagan, former American 
President 83; Lord RoskflL 83; Mr 
Brian Simpson. MEP, 41; Mr 
Jimmy Tarbuck. comedian, 54; Mr 
Fred Trueman, cricketer, 63; Mr 
Keith Waterhouse, writer, 65; Mr 
Kevin Whatdy. actar. 43; Mr Billy 
Wright footballer. 7a 

Appointment 
Tom Harris to be ambassador to 
Korea in succession to D J. Wright 
who is taking up another appoint¬ 
ment in the Diplomatic Service. 

Sir George Young, the housing minister, looks out cheerily after opening 12 new flats for Haig Homes at 
Kings Heath, Birmingham yesterday. The charity was founded in 1928 as a tribute to Field Marshal Earl 

Haig, commander-in-chief of the British armies in the First World War, to provide housing for 
former servicemen. Demand is rising rapidly because of redundancies in the armed services 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Scottish Rugby Union, wQl 
attend the Scotland v England 
international match at Murray- 
fieidal 12J0. 

Michael Aldridge 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Michael Aklridge will 
be held at St Paul's, Covent Garden 
on Tuesday. March 8. at noon. 

Dinner 
Bollinger Chib 

Dean Close School's Bollinger 
Club held its LentTerm Dinner on 
Friday. January 28, at which Lord 
Armstrong of Dlminster. the chief 
guest, spoke about his years as 
Cabinet Secretary. Mr CM. Ken¬ 
yon, President, Mr LS. Altington. 
Senior Member. Anthony Bird. 
Chairman, also presided. Hie 
Founder. Marcus Fincham, the 
Headmaster and Mrs Bacon were 
also present 

Church news 
Bishop of Uuflow 
The Ven John Saxbee, Archdeacon 
of Ludlow and a Prebend of 
Hereford Cathedral, is to be 
Suffragan Bishop of Ludlow, di¬ 
ocese Hereford (succeeding the Rt 
Rev Ian Griggs, who has retired]. 
He will continue ro be Archdeacon 
of t acflpw, combining this with his 
role as Bishop Suffragan. 
The Rev Murray Grant Priest-in- 
charge. Holy Innocents. Hammer¬ 
smith; to be Vicar. Holy Innocents, 
Hammersmith (London) 

The Rev Brian LJeweUyn. Rector. 
Hetbersett w. Canldoff (Local 
Ecumenical Parish), and Great 
and Little Melton: to be also Rural 
Dean of Humbfeyarri (Norwich) 

Service dinner 
Royal Marines 
Major-General John Hardy pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
RQyaZ Marines Officers’ Dinner 
Club held last night at Lincoln* 
Inn. Sir Christopher Slade. Cap¬ 
tain Malcolm Carver. RN, anti tbe 
Rev Andrew Rowe were among the 
guests. 

Church services tomorrow 
Eighth Sunday before Easter 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL; 8 

BapH. 
(Walton); 6.30 ES. 
CAJRUSLE CATHEDRAL: 10-30 S 
Euch. Wadely In F minor. 
Archdeacon David TurnbulL 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL; 8 
hc 9.30 Parish c. me vice 
pnnost li.is M. BrittenJn e. 
Canon Barry Thompson: 6 Choral 
E, Second Service (Byrd). Canon 
Desmond Sheriocx. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 Lit 8 
HC; to Family Euch, Jackson In E, 
tile Dean; 11.30 Choral M, 
Stanford In B flat Canon Colin 
Bennetts; 330 Choral E. Stanford 
in B flat 630 E. The Dean. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 
MP: 8 C 1030 Euch. Jackson In G, 
Mrs Margaret Sedgwick; 530 E, 
Leighton m G. 
DURHAM CATHEDRA1: S HC; 10 
M. Short Service (Byrd]. Canon 
Hodgson; 11.15 HC.Sums1on In F, 
Canon Copplm 330 E, Gentian 
Magnificat (schutz); 630 Durham 
School E 
ELY CATHEDRAL; 8.15 HC; 1030 
S Euch. Jubilate In CJBritten). Very 
Rev Paul Buriutdge; 3.45 E Purceu 
In G minor. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
I0MP; 10305 Euch.Stanford In C. 
The Precentor; 4 Choral E. Ireland 
in C. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
1030 s Euch, Schubert in G, 
Jubilate In E fiat (Britten). Rev 

Andrew Walters; 330 E, wood in E 
flat No 3. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 
MP; 9 HC; 1030 S EUCh. Mlssa 
Sancti Nicolai (Haydn), The 
Archdeacon; 230 Thanksgiving S; 
630 E, Stanford in G. The Dean. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 
Euch; 11 Choral Euch, Jackson In 

ion David Atkinson; 3 e. 
gale (Howells), 
iter. 

TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9 M, <-T 
me Deacon; 10 s Euch, Mlssa 2 
Brevis (Palestrina), me Librarian; 0 ' 
230 Devon A Cornwall Con¬ 
stabulary S. Bishop of St Germans; 
6 E. Stanford in c. me Deacon. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.45 S 
EUCltf ‘ 

cuuk 11 tnuidi bi 
G, Canon David 
Collegium Reea 
Canon David Palm 

11 Choral Euch. The Little Organ 
Mass (Haydn): 330 Choral E. 
Harwood In A flat 
ST GBORGE’S CATHEDRAL. 
Southwark: 8.6 LM; 10 Family M; 
1130 Solemn M. Spatzen Mass 
(Mozart). Pr Patrick Turner. 
ST CURS' CATHEDRAL. 
Edinburgh: 8. 10. 1130 HC The 
Minister: 6 Choir of Merchiston 
Castle school; 8 ES. Rev David 
Madeod. 

PAUL’S CATHEDRAL. London: 
hc 1030 m. coronation Te 

Deum and Jubilate (Walton). The 
Dean; 11.30 HC. Mass for Five 
Voices (Byrd); 3.15 E. Stanford (n B ; (Byrd); 3.15 I 
flat ven GeoTge cassldy. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL. Dundee: 

2; i I Choi ' 
„ ery 

Rev r Lewis. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; VO 
M. Boyce In C. Canon Paul Bates; 
11.15 Euch (Monteverdi). Rev 
Jonathan Goodaii: 3 e. Second 
Service (Byrd), Rev Canon Peter 
Hardman: 630 ES. canon Paul 
Bates. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 
8, 9, 12, 530, 7 M: 10 MP; 1030 
Solemn M. Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor (Bach): 230 organ ““ 
Peter Sweeney: 330 vosTmi 
Heat primi tom (Victoria). 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC: 10 S 
Each, o taste and see (Vaughan 
williams). Canon Raymond 
Hockley:) 130 M, Su mslon In G; 4 
E. Muntil m E. Canon Leslie 
Stsnbrid! 
ST 

nonage. 
ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwy± 

8 HC; 9,40 sung c; 11 Choral Euch. 
Brewer In E Oaf. Rev G Grelg; 630 
Choral E. Stanford In G. Rev j 
Morrow. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street Wi: 
8. 5.15 LM: 1030 MP: II HM. 
Mlssa Solemnls In C (Mozart). Rev 
CA Jones; 6 E&B, Balrstuw In G. me 
vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place,Wl:9 
CMS, Rev John Cook: 630 S. Rev 
Stephen Woo key. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN 
LONDON. Tottenham Court Rd, 
Wl: 9 Informal S; 10 Sunday 
School; II Worship S, Rev Dr 
James Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick 
Street, Wl: 11 S, Mlssa ad fugam 
(Palestrina). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SW3: 8 
HC; 10 Children’s 5; 11 Parish C. 

Rev s Green: 6 E, Rev □ Bean. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
Scotland. Covent Garden. WC2: 
11.15. 630 S. Rev Stanley Hood: 
1230 HC. 
FARM STREET. Wi: 11 M. Mlssa 
Brews (Jochum). Fr william 
Pearsall. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, 
Brampton Road. SW7: 9 HC Rev 
Tom Gillum; 11 informal S. Rev 
sandy Millar, 630 Informal s. Mr 
Jeremy Jennings. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road, 
SW7:7,8.9. 10. II. 1230. 430 7. 
M: 11 Mass In G minor (Vaughan 
Williams); 330 V&B. Can tare 
Domino (Hasslei). 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL City Road, 
EC2: It MS « HC Rev DTGOrdon E 
Banin. Rev Paul Hulroe. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SWl: tl.63QS.Rev Dr 
ft John Tudor. 

MP. Halleluiah Chorus (Handel), 
Rev GB McAvoy; 12.15 HC. 
ST COLUMRA'S CHURCH OF 

Wells; 630 Ministry of Healing. 
Rev lyndon van der pump. 

2 Swahili S. Rev charity Nyaeawa; 
7 Choral M. Mlssa Brevis tn c 
(Mozart). Rev Dr James D ScbmldL 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 

Rev Anthony' _ 
Service (Wedkes). Preb Michael 
Shrewsbury. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street, EC4: n 
Choral M & Euch. Darke in Ft 630 
Choral E. st Brides s (Francis 
Jackson), Canon John Data. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 9 HC 11 

ST ETHELDREDA’S, Ely Place: 11 
Sung M. Mlssa fiat voluntas tua 
(Andnessen). 
st GEORGES, Hanover square, 
Wl: 830 HC US Euch, Nourse In 
E,The Rector. 
ST JAMESES. Sussex Gardens, W2: 
8 HC 1030$ Euch. Darke in F. Rev 
mi) Wilson; 6 Chora) E. MurriU In 
E. Robin Farrow. 
ST LUKES, Chelsea, SW3:8,12.15 
HC 1030 S Euch, Messe SoleneUe 
(Langials). Rev Sheila Watson; 630 
E, In pace (Blltheman), Rev Derek 
watson. 
ST MARK’S, Regents Park Rd. 
NW1: 8 HC; OASHFamUy C; 1 IS 
Euch. Mlssa tempore QuMra- 
geslmae (Haydn), Revjoe Humble. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, 
swi-. ii s Euch. Ireland in C 
Canon Donald Gray. 
ST MARTIN-IN'THE-FIELDS. 
WC2: 8, 1230 HC 9.45 Euch, Rev 
John Ptidmore; 1130 Visitors to 
London S. The vicar; 2.45 Chinese 
S. Rev Gilbert Lee; 5 Choral E. Rev 
Bernhard Schunemann; 630 ES. 
ST MARY'S. Bourne Street, SWl: 9. 
9.45. 7 LM; 11 HM, Collegium 
relate (Howells). Dr Brian Home 6 
Solemn E&B. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Maiylebone 
Road, Wl; 8 HC 11 Choral E. Mlssa 
brevis (Grayston Ives). Rev Peter 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWl: 
8.15 HC 10 Family Each; 11 S 
Euch, Mlssa Santra Petri (Leslie 
Howard), Rev Fr DesmondTubter. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA, HM Tower Of London-. 
9.15 HC ll M&s, Jubilate 
(Leighton), canon JGMw Murphy 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James* 
Palace: 830 HC M.I5 S Euch. 
Stanford In C Canon CAC Hill 
CHAPEL royal Hampton Court 
palace: 830 M&L 11 choral Euch, 
Jackson In C; 330 R. Ayleward 
Short Service. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South 
Audlty Street. Wi: 11S Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis (Grayston Ives}. Rev Peter 
Ulster. 
QUEEN* CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY. WC2: 11 S Euch. 
CoU^tum Regale (Howells), me 

THE TEMPLE CHURCH, . Fleet 
Streo: 830 HC 11.15 MP, Thalben 
Ball In B flat, me Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WelilnMon 
Barracks. SWl; 1) Choral TiC. 
Klein e Orgel Messe (Haydn), 
Band of the Irish Guards, me 
Chaplain. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 
CHAPEL Greenwich, SEIO: 11 S 
Euch.,0 Lorn Support us (Besley). 
me chaplain. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

DriA-Ctapmas 
and Miss C.C. Wflson 
The engagement Is announced 
between Jonathan, sonof Mr and 
Mis S.W. Cteslida, of Yefrerton. 
Devon, and Clare, daughter of 
liemenam-Colond and Mrs M.D. 
Wilson. of Bromley, Surrey. 
Mr D.MA. Cfrikon . 
Md MiSS EX. Hand 
The pngapwwH^r is anmunced 
between Duncan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael ChOcoti. of 
GttikKted, Surrey, and FJmtttefh, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Hand, of Alresfont 
Hampshire. 
MrPJsLA. dement 

and Miss B. Meyteod-Sraith 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only sen of the Hon 
Mis Diana B. dement of^The Bdl 
House, Work, Weston-super- 
Mare, and Britt,, daughter of Dr 
Robin SmMhSaviQe and Mrs Elsa 
Meyland-Smith, of The Malting 
House, . Newnham Road, 
Cambridge. 
Mr H. Cote 
and MiSB P. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, only son of Major 
and Mrs Denis Cde. of Win¬ 
chester. Hampshire, and Paula, 
?Wpr daughter of Mi* Sheila 
Sheeran. of Buckinghamshire. 
Mr AX. Good 
and Miss F. Morris 
Tbe engagement is anzKwnced 
between Tony, sot of Mr and Mrs 
Allen Good, of Rochester. Kent 
and Feddma. daughter ctf Mr and 
Mrs Harry Morris, erf Dartiy, 
Dublin. 
Mr A- La Gnarriia 
and Miss JJK. Logan 
The engagement is announced 
between Anion, only sen of Mr and 
Mrs Luciano La Guardia. of 
Rome. Italy, and Jane, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Angus 
Logan, of Toronto, Canada. 
Mr D.E. Pearson 
and Mbs S.E. Wills 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, sot of Mr EJ. 
fen-son. of ttie Barbican, London, 
and Mrs C Pearson, of 
Waiborough, Oxon, ami Sarah, 
eldest danritier of Sir Seton and 
Lady Wuls, of Ramsbmy, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr CM. Gee 
and Mrs SJ- Jadoon 
The engagement is announced 
between Cotin Michad. only son of 
the iate Mr EN. Gee and of Mrs 
Sbefla Gee, erf Paulerspury, North¬ 
amptonshire, and Susie, elder 
(laughter of Sir Richard Bayliss, 
KCVO, MD, FRCP, of South 
Kensington. London, and Lady 
(Constance) Bayliss. of Loughion, 
Buckinghamshire. 
DrMJF.Honter 
and Miss M~ Day 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Michad. son of Major- 
General Denis Holder, rent and 
flie late Jean Horder, of Rtimouih, 
Cornwall, and Monika, eldest 
daughter of Mr Colin Day, at 
Dunster, Somerset, and Mrs 
JuBane Day, erf Brighton. West 
SUSSQL 
Mr J3LC Padt 
and Miss HJtL Rama 
The engagement is announced 
between Jetoen. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Radi, of Naarden. 
Netherlands, and Hendrika 
Hannah, only daughter Of Mr and 

Mrs FJ. Ramuz. of Clavering, 

MtLRJ. Rudd 
and Miss L.E. Masefiefal 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivan, son of the late Major 
Douglas Rudd and of Mrs Rudd, 
of Pennsylvania Park. Exeter, and 
Lara, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Masefield, of Laugh- 
too. East Sussex. 
Mr CM. Thome 
and Miss KJ. Barnsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Thorne, of 
Uckfidd. East Sussex, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Barnsley, of Sheffield. Yorkshire 

Marriage 
LJeutenant-CokHid M.G.L 
Whdefey 
and Dame Jane Gow 
A service of Messing alter the 
marriage of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Michael Whheley. Scots Guards, 
and Dame Jane Gow took (dace 
yesterday in Si Faith’s Chapel. 
Westminster Abbey. The Dean of 
Westminster, die Very Rev Mich¬ 
ad Mayne, officiated. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS; Mine de S&vxgnfc, writer, 
Paris, 1629; John Iingard. Roman 
Catholic historian. Winchester. 
1771; Sir Robert Peel, Prime Min¬ 
ister 1834-35 and 184M6. 
Lancashire. 1788; Dwight i 
evangelist. East Northfield, 
Massachusetts, 1837; John Boyd 
Dunlop, pioneer of tbe pneumatic 
tyre, Dreghom. Strathclyde. 1840; 
Karl Huysmans, novelist, Paris, 
1S48; Sir Arthur Keith, anthropolo¬ 
gist. Aberdeen. 1866; "Patsy' 
Hendrea England and Middlesex 
cricketer, Chiswick. 1889; Adlai 
Stevenson. American statesman. 
Los Angeles, 1900. 
DEATHS; Joost van den Vondel, 
poet and dramatist, Amsterdam, 
1679; Philipp Jakob Spener, theolo¬ 
gian. founder of Pietism. Berlm, 
1705: Thomas Carlyle, writer and 
historian, London, 1881; AJJ. 
{Banjo} Paterson, Australian folk 
poet and author of Waltzing 
Matilda. 1941; George Artiss. ac¬ 
tor, London, 1946; HM. Tom¬ 
linson, novelist and essayist. 
London. 1958: Marianne Moore, 
poet New York, 1972; Enteric 
Press burger, film producer. Suf¬ 
folk. 1988. 
Rossini's opera The Barber of 
Seville was first performed in 
Rome, 1816. 
Laker Airways collapsed with 
drifts of £270 million. 1982. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Christopher Marlowe, 
dramatist, Canterbury. 1564; Anto¬ 
nio Vieira. Jesuit and missionary. 

Lisbon, 1608; Antoine Amauid. 
theologian. Paris, 1612; Queen 
Anne reigned 1702-14. St James’s 
Palace, London, 1665; Ugo Foscoli, 
poet and novelist, Zikinthos, 
Greece. 1778; Sir Charles Wheat- 
same, physicist and inventor. 
Gloucester, H3G2: Sir Henry Irving, 
actor, KrintonManderiDe, Somer¬ 
set, 1838; FTederic Wiffiam Myers, 
poet and cofounder of the Society 
of Psychical Research. Keswick. 
1843; William Murphy, physician, 
Nobd laureate 1934, Stoughton, 
Wisconsin, 1892; George (Babe) 
Ruth, baseball champion. Bal¬ 
timore, Maryland, 1895; Ramon 
Novarm, silent film actor, Du¬ 
rango. Mexico, 1899; Wladydaw 
Gomulka. premier of Poland 1956- 
70. Krosno. 190& Boh Mariey, 
singer and songwriter, St Ann’s, 
Jamaica, 1945. 
DEATHS; Aldus Manlius, printer, 
Venice, 1515; King Charles 17 
reigned 166085, London. 1685: 
Lancdoc (Capabffitf) Brown, land¬ 
scape gardener, 1783; Carlo Gol¬ 
doni dramatist Paris, 1793; 
Joseph Priestley, Presbyterian 
minister, chemist; discoverer of 
oxygen, Northumberland. Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1804; Ruben Darid, poet. 
Ledn, Nicaragua. 1916; Gustav 
Klimt, painter, Vienna. 1918; EQen 
Wilkinson, trades unionist and 
politician. London, 1947: King ge 
VI reigned 193652, Sandringham. 
Norfolk. 1952; Marghanita Laski. 
writer, tendon. 1988. 
Prance and Britain agreed on the 
budding of a Channel tunnel 1964 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
If you taw wmRMd Die righ¬ 

teous person not to sin and 
he does nol sin. then he wfll 
haw saved hb life because 
he heeded the warning, and 
you win have discharged 
your duty. 
Czekh* 3 : 21 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

BARBOUR - On January 
27th. to Annette and lam. a 
daughter. Francesca Rose, a 
sister for Megan and Grace. 

BIDDLE - On January 38m 
1994. to Miranda and 
Jonathan, a son. Jack 
WUUaivi- 

BLACX - On 2nd February 
1994. in Jersey, to Mary 
Anne into Petto) and 
Andrew, a son. Robert 
Oliver, a toother for 
Natasha. 

BROUGHTON-JONES - On 
February 1st al Foraboraugh 
Hospital- Kent to Samantha 
Cnto Settey) and Andrew, a 
son. Thomas Albert 

COHEN - On 1st February, tn 
Caroline into Salmon) and 
Simon, a son. Toby Michael, 
a brother for DanleL 

DAVID - On January 21st to 
Richard and Karen cnto 
wooiiry). a baauttftu son. 
George Kenneth Lauder, a 
brother tar Harrison. 

FUfENUN - On February 3rd 
1994 in Hong Kong. In Susan 
cnto Lindsay) and Nicholas, a 
daughter. Octmrfa. 

HERRfOTT - Olt 77th 
January, to Lynne bate 
Oaydon) and Ant a 
daughter. Sarah Elisabeth. 

HODGE - On January 31st to 
Donate and Anna al PBMe. 
Aberdeenshire. a aon. 
Moritmer Thomas, a brother 

lor Rosemary. Josephine and 
Virginia. 

LARGE - On February 1st at 
The Portland HaspttaL to 
□avfe) and Vivien, twin sans. 
Ben and Marcos, tteauraui 
brothers (dr Tore and 
Alexander. 

MaeDOMALD MINER - T« 
Frances into Hardman) and 
Tommy, a daughter. Agnes 
Flora, a sister tor wtrj». 

MOORE - 1 Feb., to Jeremy 
and Alex - a son. Harry, a 
brouter for Geoglna. 

POTTS - On 31tf MtUMy 
1994, u Mete* into Beam) 
and Howard, a eon, Alwtair 
Duncan, a Brother for 
Rebecca and Jam*. 

8IESE - CNMTy and Sozaruit 
into Kennedy) *r» deUgMed 
to announce Ute WtJl of 
Mare Anar* LuH on 
Wednesday 2nd February 
1994. a brother tor Lube. 

BIRTHS 

TANOUERAY - CSw and 
Rebecca into Armstrong) are 
delighted lo announce the 
birth or their beautiful baby 
daughter. EDa Jade, on 
January 29m. 

DEATHS 

BARTON - On February 2nd 
1994. peacefidiy following a 
brief painful tunes*. Audrey 
Ruth aged 71. Dear wtto of 

and friend of Timothy. Peter 
and Jotyon. their wives and 
her six grandchildren. 
Cremation Private. Family 
(lowers only. Donation* 
would be her wish in Fair 
Close Day Centra c/o Camp 
Hopson. Northbrook street 
Newbury. Berk*. RG13 1DN, 
A Service of Thanksgiving 
win be held at St Marys. 
Sbaw-Cum-Donirtnytuu. on 
Saturday February asth at 
11 am. 

HOLLAND - Jean, peacefully 
on 2nd February. Beloved 
mother of Peter and Etnma 
and ex wtfe of TtmoOty: win 
be greally missed. Cremation 
an Thursday lOtn February 
at H30 am al Barham 
Crematorium. near 
Canterbury, a service win be 
held in Wales at a later date. 

COBBOLD - David. C.H .E.. 
D.L.. aged 74. tat 
Johannesburg 
following an emergency 
operation, on 2nd February. 
Beloved husband of Ann: 
tamer of Gmtan. Richard. 
Christopher and Die late 
Charles: father-in-law of 
Martyn. Yvonne and Jeanne: 

Past Mayor, l^rd Mayer and 
Leader of Westminster City 
Council and CeuadDer tor 
37 years. Family tamnuun tn 
South Africa. Memorial 
Service to be arranged. 

FOULX8 - On February 3rd 
1994. EhrabetJi an) aged 
S3. Daughter of the late 
David and Henrietta FouUs, 
great-grandfather of General 
Sir David FouUs. Barb 
K.C.B.; the last of her Due. 
Funeral Service at the 
Tunbridge Write 
Crematorium an Friday 
February l HU *d 4 Wn- No 
mourning or flower* but 
coMriboUans may be sent to 
The DMnaacd Onnetnlto 
Aid Association- vicarage 
dale Horn Kensington. 
London W8 AAQ, 

DEATHS 

FRIEZE - On Friday 4Qi 
February . Rhode. Drepty 
loved wtfe of Nat and 
devoted sister of Barney 
Goodman. Funeral private 
and family Downs only. 

OILUNCBHAM - Tragically as 
the mutt of hUbskcMM 
in vol DTsera. France, on 
Saturday 29th January 
1994. Dr. Jeremy and Dr. 
Ann of Hearth. Dearly loved 
lather and mother of Mar* 
and Mettssa. Eldest no of 
John and Jody Gnungnam 
and elder daughter of the late 
John end Jean McKerrtgan. 
Sadty nteraed by Tim. Simon. 
Adam. QvMm end Sally 
and their families and 
Orfends. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St John's 
Kirk. Perth, on Tuesday 8th 
February 1994 at 11 am. 
Family flowers only please 
nut donations may be made 
at the service lo Hie 
woodland Truat cScotumo. 
Thereafter private Camay 
committal. 

KNIGHT - On 1st February. 
John BougMon KatgS. 
priest. Actors Church Union 
Chaplain. Solemn Funeral 
Mast al St Alban's Church. 
Brooke Street. Hotoorn. 
London ECl at 7.30 pm on 
Monday I4Hi February. 

McCBntfCK - On Thursday 
February 3rd 1994. Verena 
Non Robertson Of 
Bbndnoiwun. tn hospital at 
Cambridge- aged 69 years. 
Dear sister of Homer and 
Marione. Funeral Service at 
Cambridge Crematorium on 
Tuesday February 8th at 
3pm. Family flowers only 
tail donations for the British 
Diabetic Association may be 
sent lo lO Queen Anne 
Street London W1M OBP. 

MIDDLETON - Edith 
Beatrice, peacefully at home 
In Moraton-ln-Manti on 
Monday. 31st January 1994. 
Cremation sendee at 
Cheitsnhsm Crematorium on 
Wednesday 9th February 
1994 u u am. 

NEWNHAM - On Wednesday 
February and 1994. 
suddenly on the god course. 
Arthur Curort (Hugh). 
Moved footer of Valerie. 
Umbe. Brodie and daogltter- 
*" law Susan, grandfather of 
Ruth And Robert. Funeral 
Sendee WoUng St dorm's 
Cremated urn 330 Bat 
Thursday lOih February. 
Family flowers only, 
Donanons io The attteb : 
Heart Foundation. 

DEATHS 

PERC1VAI. - Bin OJ0.E. cm 
2nd February, peacefully at 
home, loving husband of 
Audrey. father and 
grandfather. Cremation at 
Oxford crematorium. 
Tuesday 8th February. |2 
noon. AH relatives and 
friends welcome. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Cancer Research c/o L 
Hartnesa. It Victoria Road. 
Bicester. Oxon. 

PYE - On February 1st 1994. 
peacefully. Mariorie Irene, 
aged 93 years, formerly of 
Denver. Only daughter of the 
tale WXJ. Pye (Pye Group 
LM ). Funeral Service at St 
Mary's CJTurcti. Denver, an 
Monday 14th February « 12 
noon, followed tar private 
cremation. Flowers, or tf 
desired, donations for St 
Mary's Otureti and Denver 
vinage Trust may be sent to 
aj. Copgies. 69 Bridge 
Street. Downturn Market. 
Norfolk. 

REYNOLDS - Ralph Edward, 
ueacefutty in Ottawa, 
Caneoa. after a long Dtoeea 
courageously and cheerfully 
borne, aged 73. Husband at 
Louse, father of Rennie. 
Carol. Gary and Jackie and 
srandfaoier of eight 
Canadian diWantai 
Canadian High Commission 
In London. He also 
represented Canada In 
countries bnchidfaK 
Czechoslovakia and Ethiopia 
Funeral at St AHians Church. 
King Edward Avenue. 
Canada on February 7th. Al 
enqutrtes 0243 S58838 

RICH MOW) . Diana Mary, 
wife of the late George 
Andrew, died warrMlv at 
Lamwoian 2nd Fetmafy 
1994. Much lend wire, 
mother, grandmother and 
great-gnu Klmoater. romay 
funeral at Omdser 1J50 cm 
Monday 7th Febraasy. 
Memorial Sendee later. 

WBW - On 3rt February, 
peacefully al home tn Ms 
«tem. Ron, dearly town) 
niaband and best friend of 
Muriel: wonderful footer of 
Tony. Peter and Paid and 
grandfather of James. 
Gamma anc Cay who WO 
treasure Ms Ittimnur, 
Kindness and example, 
Thankagtvug Service at st 
MfldratTs. Tsnterten. on 
Thursday 10th February at 
2-16 pm. No flowers, but 
oonaiions ir desirad to Save 
the Children Fund c/o 133 
Tonbridge Road. Mtodnone. 
ME 16 8J& 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ORAHAM-CA 
Service of Thanksglvtng for 
the Ufe and work of David 
John CrahanMfompbeB win 
be held to 
College. Perthshire, to 2JO 
ton on Friday 4tb Marrti. 

IN MEMOR1AM — 
PRIVATE 

HUSBAND I tabs you. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to tew No 8810, 

T»l: 061 J36 aora 

bee. aeBUng oaoendenti of 
aana mmm tonar to 
Leaden about 1900, born In 
StarttoB IBS4. Tte orato- 
ttephew at 0706 474383. 
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to “laruMoBsioor anraa 
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arddnssd 

BHF.HfitdeiJsff Sma 

Ltudos 71K4DH. 

0rra*m3Sn«. 
laO-otbBat 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

itondrad oatxkw Mantpuncr 
Rtonnow te July Dr Manasr 
34000 Ctteinoto ritenMlt 
France th 0103a or 96 36 arr 

FLATSHARE 

omens. CdOpw me. fw)081 741 
1611 or OH 071 131 27X30. 

imu manat n« m bA 
26* snare taxory am wsm 

caaow me Tsfc <m aao tain 

SSOfTTLAKE SWl* nr river 
ckwe BR. tomb regency ue, 
pda. sob toe* n/a. Avan now 
cagqocm th.- oei g« 7*00. 

-■ 'J moo I 
0727 suasa 

nw tort 301 +. rsr own anna, 
bad. bath. Ones rto. In boo nr 
MX C*7Bpcn»- 071 736 l<Xg 

WAMDSVWMrm prof f/ra ajs 

W14 Men dH bed afy. 9sri 
Mews wan one ten. £100.00 
to 071 ooa 7090._ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

to EonaWk USA 6 roost 
now. PtiSumet Trawt gemeas 
IW 071-730 2201. ABTTA 
2g7CB 1366, 

USA. Cmte. FOOMk Tten. 
Hated, (tern. 0032 029233 

FOR SALE 

ounawrefc.tonck.ei 

OHaarHi: 0300 aeooao fWBW 

GENEALOGY 

UUnraBKTH Osn—togy and 
temfly hMe«y mwsrdi ser- 

ora 390 aaarr- 

GIFTS 

A samWATB Fiviaaw. Ortg. 
bud. Euesrb wnaiuiiau. 
Open 76ayia veto Franiteotte 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

V 

96* 0901. 
ofsssM. new* KSJOOO. T*b 691 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HARRODS 
PIANO 
SALE. 

Prawn 1nr ifM 

Great reductions on a 
wide range of quality 
pianos and elec ironic 

keyboards. 
Credit terms available, 

ask for details. 
For further information 

iricphone 071-730 1234. 

-WaKss^s 

RENTALS 

wcp. an. ntottosOTt j 
EATON FLAGS SWl. Atom 

•round floor flat, tmn 
recap, qnta bedroom, fotbr 1 
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TRUSTEE ACTS 

BUCKMAN. DAVID of 12 Hem- 
•ay Utete. London N6 OM on IB 
January l«9«: Paracrean to 
HAMLIN 8UWG telHtei Of 
Rosaorghe House Z73/SK7 
Hepent Bnn. Lonun WtA oaQ 
beture am Aarn log*. 

CAMPBELl- ms. _ 
Court. Oouctan Ctocm. Enter. 
Dceobb dted asm June 1099; Mr- 
Uctnara to David Lawrence Bid- 
“ - ' Cte. 1 a 

»av 7BU. 
am Area, rags. 

CLAVTON. MR& TUA   
Wcnmtey Coart. yum* veto. 
London W9 died cm io 
1904! 

uxspexBomM. _ 
or *a Pont Gtrms. London awzX 
OBX Atbc R.WJ. Cant end 
before dm Aura lOP*_ 

IN THE ESTATE or 
WILLIAM FTOOE JAMES 

5toe~PC?lSrrlwttei^lSStSte 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICXM hereby given 
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ALAM. MIAN KHURaMD 1 

Avenue. 

London swao M 
April 1994. 

Any wm hnvtnp a 1 
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Of Robert Art 
tele of OU 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

*0 THE ESTATE OF 
PATRICIA MARGARET 

BAYUtS DECEASED 
Porausm ee Trance Act tras 
Any person having a aim 

MMnn or an inure* hi aw Earn 
or Pamela, Marparat Baytw 
Deemed law or Ctowannl CM, 
Wtetendan. Knot TKX7 HEW wbo 
dted on 30tb Anpat 1993 whose 
win UMtog praeed by Iha Qtecn- 
lore hasten named te raouimd to 

before the expiry af tarn nasBa 
Onto On date of tote nouco t 
wma tee toe mnawi ua 

Dated this Sint day 
at Janueiy 1994. 
Meters Hams. S3 HHOWb 

LITTLE PATRICK WILLIAM 
AKTHONV late of SSA Ontotooc 
noad. Kenthti TWn. Loextoo 
NWS DIM 14th niLHibte 1993; 
Ptebtetere to SAMUELS MARKS 
FREEDMAN A NE3FELD SoBct- 
tore ot ST Otonceater P 
London win *AR before 
April 1994. 

MARKS. EDA of Fw 1 I 

PUMWOJL CLffTORD RAV- 
MONO. 7 Umter Why. Orpin 
ton. R«tt Dted MB 

- - --WooOtott 
f-1* 4M QB 30Oi 
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gj^raCMH^teto, 
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NCtiwr Mfoa Nanay. St Sav- 
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OBl-483-T9ea. 

***** for yoor Hooey 1 am 
pacta or naM hoosys from 
retaE7J» tort PAP. Haney 
Huntwa: 0*37 688367 

DeHyarad ia/a. on 022 an 
/ 4139_ 
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Obituaries 

DR MARIE-ANDREE WEILL-HALLE 
Dr Marie-Andree WdU-HaB6, 
founder of (he French Family 
Planning Association, died in 

Paris on January s aged 77. She 
was born In Bonscat. Gironde, on 

January 13.1916. 

FOR thirty years, Mario-Andrde Weill- 
Halie fought for French women’s right 
to contraception and abortion in the 
face of opposition from die Roman 
Catholic Church and from successive 
governments concerned with increas¬ 
ing France’s postwar population at 
almost any cost Her work was 
crowned by the 1067 law relaxing 
restrictions on the promotion and sale 
of contraceptives and the 1975 law 
liberalising abortion, known as the 
Veil Jaw after the current French 
Minister of State in charge of health. 
Simone Veil. 

It was a long, uphill battle for the 
militant feminist It started when, as a 
medical student in Paris just before the 
war. she witnessed, by chance, a 
clumsy and painful abortion per¬ 
formed without anaesthesia in a hospi¬ 
tal operating theatre. She heard 
doctors state that this was the only way 
to prevent a recurrence of unwanted 
pregnancies. She had been brought up 
as a strict Catholic, but this experience 
formed the basis of the first of several 
books championing contraception. 

Her marriage in 1944 to the celebrat¬ 
ed, left-leaning paediatrician, Benja¬ 
min WeilJ-Halld, who had pioneered 
infant vaccination in the 1920s. raised 
her profile within the French medical 
establishment since her husband, 41 
years her senior, was a member of the 
prestigious Acadfrraie de M6dedne. 

She visited family planning clinics in 
the United States, notably those of the 
Planned Parenthood Federation of 

Margaret Sandler. Upon her return, 
she addressed the Acadfemie des Sci¬ 
ences Morales et Politiques in Paris. 

Despite youthful looks and short 
blonde hair that gave her the air of an 
American college student. Marie- 
Andrfee Weill-Halle won over many 
members of this august body, but die 
medical corps in general, just like the 
politicians with their policies for larger 
families, opposed her as did the 
religious hierarchy. She was often 
attacked as an apologist for abortion. 

In 1955, by then a well-known 
gynaecologist and mother of three, she 
took the witness stand to defend a 
young couple, living in poverty, who 
were accused of allowing their fourth 
child to die from hunger. After main¬ 
taining that they had sought desperate¬ 
ly not to have the child, the couple 
heard Wefll-Halte make an impas¬ 
sioned plea on their behalf. 

She attacked French obscurantism 
over contraception and the fact that 
there was one law for poor and another 
for rich women who were able to 
procure contraceptives from abroad. 
The couple received a lenient sentence 
and WeiU-Halle’s subsequent book. La 
Maternity Heureuse. further moved 
public opinion, to the extent that she 
was able to form the Matemite 
Heureuse movement, forerunner of 
her Family Planning Association. 

She opened family planning centres 
— in Grenoble, Paris and dozens of 
towns — which flouted the anti- 
contraception law dating back to 1920. 
This law banned any publicity for 
contraceptives, and hence denied their 
acquisition except by the better-in¬ 
formed segment of the female 
population. 

A fierce national debate ensued 
dividing political parties with the then- 
powerful French Communist Party 
siding with the anti-contraception lob¬ 
by on the ground, never avowed 
publicly, that contraception would 
limit the growth of the working-class 
and thus the Communist vote. Mau¬ 
rice Thorez. the party leader, in 1956 
denounced journalist Jacques Derogy 
and Weill-Hallg. who had collaborated 
together on a book, for encouraging 
working women to adopt “bourgeois 
vices". Contraception provided Thorez 
with a diversionary issue at the party 
congress that spared him from men¬ 
tioning Khrushchevs denunciation of 
Stalin’s crimes. 

Wrifl-Halld consistently argued for 
French women to have the same 
choices as women in the United States. 
Britain and elsewhere. She pointed to 
the tens of thousands of abortions each 
year. The success of the family’ plan¬ 
ning movement with its many thou¬ 

sands of members land with Weill- 
Halle prescribing the pill) paved the 
way for Lurien Neuwinh to present a 
Bill legalising the sale of contraceptives 
which' was passed by the National 
Assembly in 1967. 

Weill-Halle resigned from the Fam¬ 
ily Hanning Association shortly after¬ 
wards claiming that family planning 
had become a "political gadger.The 
movement survived, while she contin¬ 
ued her pioneering work at her Paris 
practice and at clinics for the needy 
across the capital. In fact, it took 
another five years before various 
restrictions surrounding the l%7 law. 
notably concerning formalities for the 
safe of the pill and the ban on the sale 
of contraceptives to women under 21. 
were dropped. 

A series of official posts followed. 
She was named secretary-general of 
the National Committee "on Binh 
Control and became a member of both 
the High Committee on Population 
and the Council on Sexual Informa¬ 
tion. Birth Control and Family Educa¬ 
tion. The government sent her as its 
representative to numerous interna¬ 
tional conferences and she thus helped 
pave the way for the introduction of the 
abortion law of 1975. made inevitable 
by massive pressure from ordinary 
women- The law granted the right of 
abortion to women up to ten weeks 
pregnant, although abortion remains 
pan of the criminal code for minors 
and foreigners without valid papers. 

Marie-Andree Weill-Halle. who had 
always been guided by medical and 
human considerations (she was never 
a political militant like her husband;, 
was finally granted the fegior. d’hcm- 
neur for her pioneering 'work. She 
continued to practise up until her 
death. She leaves three children. 

ERNEST SHANKS 
Ernest Shanks. CBE. QC 
former Deputy Bailiff of 

Guernsey, died on 
January 18 aged 83. He 
was born on January 11 

1911. 

3> 

ERNEST SHANKS secured 
his place in colonial history 35 
years ago by handing over 
control of Singapore. As the 
Minister of Legal Affairs and 
Attorney-General, he acted for 
the Governor in his absence at 
the time that the island 
achieved its independence. 
Singapore’s triumph was, 
however, a minor disaster for 
Shanks. Like so many other 
colonial administrators, the 
end of empire left him without 
a job. 

After joining the colonial 
legal service following the 
Second World War, he had at 
first gate out to the Far East 
as a district judge, based at 
Trengganu on the east coast of 
Malaya. Having moved in 
1947 to Singapore, he cHmbed 
to the top government regal 
post in ten years, serving first 
as Solicitor General and 
Crown Counsel. 

At independence, still only 
48. he had to scour the world 
for a new appointment After 
turning down a colonial post 
in Africa, he eventually found 
his niche on another island. In 
1960 he became HM Comp¬ 
troller in Guernsey, the equiv¬ 
alent of Solicitor General at 
Westminster. Nine years later 
he was made the Procureur 
(Attorney-General) and in 1973 
became Deputy Bailiff — in 
effect the deputy head of the 
civil govemmeaiL 

Despite initial misgivings 
about his prospects in the 
Channel Islands, he had once 
more risen almost to the top. 
He had little chance of becom¬ 
ing the Bailiff, partly on 
account of his age and partly 
because he had not been bom 
in Guernsey. 

Ernest Pattis on Shanks 
was, in fact, bom in Lancaster, 
the son of a weU-to-do bleach 
manufacturer (and later on 
mayor of Rochdale) who sent 
his young son to Mill Hill 
School. He spent 12 months 
learning German at a college 
in Bonn, then went up to 
Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. A cross-country run¬ 
ner and hockey player at 
school, he was unlucky not to 
get a hockey blue. 

Called to the Bar by the 
Inner Temple in 1936. he 
practised for the next three 
years on the northeastern 

circuit, picking up what crimi¬ 
nal briefs he could as a young 
struggling advocate. But he 
also joined the Territorials. 

In consequence, when the 
Second World War broke out. 
Shanks soon found himself 
with the British Expeditionary 
Force in Franoe. He was 
mentioned in dispatches while 
serving as a young officer in 
tiie Princess Louise’s Kensing¬ 
ton Regiment and narrowly 
escaped capture with the Slit 
Highland Division at St 
Valery. 

Back in this country, he was 
transferred to the Middlesex 
Regiment, with whom he 
served in North Africa, Sicfly 
and Italy. In 1944 be was sent 
to. the Staff College, 
Caznbertey. then to Schleswig- 
Holstein in 1946 as senior 
legal officer with the military 
government The man from 
whom he took over in Schles- 
wig-Holstdn was a Major 
John Donaldson, later to be¬ 
come Lord Donaldson, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. 

Shanks was demobilised in 
the same year, however, 
whereupon he joined the colo¬ 
nial legal service. His promo¬ 
tion to lieutenant-colonel in 
the Army Reserve came after 
the war. 

On retiring as Deputy Bai¬ 
liff in 1976 he stayed in 
Guernsey where he became 
deeply involved in island life. 
A friendly, clubbable man, he 
was famous for turning up 
and “keeping in touch". He 
was a diligent president of the 
Old Millhillians. 1979-SO, and 
few Middlesex Regiment re¬ 
unions ever took place without 
him. Once a year he would 
visit the mainland for a “walk¬ 
about” looking up old friends. 

Several years ago he went 
round the world on a similar 
mission, to see one son and 
two nephews in America and 
another son in Australia. In 
Singapore he visited his for¬ 
mer cook. Ah Sung, to find 
that she had risen in the world 
since he last saw her. It was 
she who took him out to lunch, 
after which she insisted on 
paying for his taxi back to his 
hotel. 

Ernest Shanks (always 
known as “Bean" within his 
family) was married twice. 
His first marriage ended in 
divorce although he kept in 
touch with Audrey his first 
wife. His second wife, Betty, 
died in 1991 and he is survived 
by a son from his first mar¬ 
riage and two sons and a 
daughter from his second. 

ANONA WINN 

An ana Winn, second right with Jade Train. Joy Adamson and Richard 
Dimbleby recording the 200th edition of Twenty Questions in 1951 

Anona Winn, MBE, 
radio quiz panellist 

singer and actress, died 
on February 2 aged 86. 
She was born in Sydney 

in 1907. 

AN ORIGINAL member of 
the panel of personalities who 
played the long-running BBC 
radio quiz game Twenty Ques¬ 
tions, Anona Winn went on to 
be its longest surviving panel¬ 
ist Her longevity was. at least 
in part, the result of her sharp 
intelligence and "intuitive 
sixth sense" in identifying the 
object words of the game. 
Week after week during the 
1950s, the programme’s 15 
million regular listeners 
would be astonished fry her 
seemingly telepathic ability to 
deduce the object in question, 
when the logical sequence of 
questions and answers had led 
the team wildly astray or 
down the darkest of alleys. 

When Twenty Questions 
began in 1947, Anona Winn’s 
co-panellists were Jack Train, 
a mainstay of the Itma comedy 
programme. Richard 
Dimbleby. the war corres¬ 
pondent, and Daphne Padetl, 
another regular radio com¬ 
mentator. with Stewart 
McPherson, the Canadian 
sports commentator as ques¬ 
tion master and Norman 
Hackforth supplying the deep 
toned "mystery voice" which 
revealed the object of the game 
to the listeners. 

The programme quickly 
became popular and its 

panellists became national ce¬ 
lebrities. Anona Winn estab¬ 
lished herself as a sharp- 
witted and amusing 
performer. There was a minor 
uproar when Daphne Padell 
was dropped by Ian Messiter, 
the programme’s producer, 
after three years following 
what he claimed were com¬ 
plaints from listeners that they 
could not tell the rwo women 
panellists apart. Padell's re¬ 
placement was Joy Adamson 
— who also played "Aunt 
Peggy" in Mrs Dale’s Diary — 
while Kenneth Home, took 
over from McPherson. He in 
rum was replaced by Gilbert 
Harding who was suspended 
for a time in 1951 when he lost 
his tan per and made what 
were described as “unsatisfac¬ 
tory remarks" picked up by a 
’•live” microphone and 
broadcast 

Anona Winn, who was only 
5ft lin tall, had early ambi¬ 
tions to be a lawyer and a 
pianist However, after ma¬ 
triculation she turned to sing¬ 
ing and had her voice trained 
at the Melba Conservatoire in 
Melbourne She came to Brit¬ 
ain with the intention of 
pursuing an operatic career 
but had her first singing 
opportunity in the show. Hit 
the Deck at the London Hip¬ 
podrome. Her first broadcast 
was from Savoy Hill in 1929 in 
revues with Harry Pepper. 
Doris Arnold and Tommy 
Handley and she went on to 
sing on Variety Bandbox and 
Songs of the Shows. In 1934 

she performed for the first 
time at the London Palladium 
and four years later played 
Peter in Peter Pan for a record 
20-week season. She later 
toured the music halls and 
variety theatres as a solo act 
and in 1947 played for more 
than two years in the stage 
show Bless The Bride. 

In addition to her success on 
Twenty Questions, Anona 
Winn conceived and chaired 
the radio programme. Petti¬ 
coat Line, which, for 14 years, 
provided a feminine, and 
mildly feminist, set of view¬ 
points prompted by listeners’ 
letters. 

In 1975. Twenty Questions 
was still going strong on radio 
when it was subjected to a 
“face-lift”. Norman 
Hackforth, the mystery voice, 
was dropped along with 
panellists. Joy Adamson and 
Peter Glaze, and the chair¬ 
man. Peter Jones. Anona 
Winn survived and was joined 
by Terry Wogan. Willie 
Rushton. Brian Johnston and 
Bettine Le Beau. A year later, 
however, she herself was final¬ 
ly dropped after a 29-year run. 

Although she then faded 
from the limelight she contin¬ 
ued her charitable work for ex- 
servicemen’s dubs for which 
she was appointed MBE in 
1954. In 1980 she was admitted 
to a nursing home. Anona 
Winn was a widow, her hus¬ 
band. Frederick Lamport, a 
theatrical agent, having died 
two years after their marriage 
in 1933. 

ABBOT COLUMBA CARY-ELWES 
Dora Columba Cary- 

Elwes, Benedictine monk 
and schoolmaster, died at 
York on January 22 aged 

90. He was born on 
November 3.1903. 

DOM COlumba Cary-Elwes 
was a monk whose influence 
and reputation extended to all 
five continents. An ardent 
believer in Christian unity and 
an inveterate traveller, he 
managed to combine a life of 
constant movement with a 
commitment to monastic star 
bility and simplicity of life 
which was charaneristicaily 
Benedictine. 

Having been the inspiration 
of several generations of boys 
as a housemaster at Ample- 
forth, he went on to found a 
monastery in America and 
tohelp establish the Benedic¬ 
tine life in Nigeria. 

Returning in old age to 
Yorkshire, he made frequent 
forays overseas, bringing wis¬ 
dom and encouragement to 
religious communities and la¬ 
ity in Australia, India, Latin 
America. Africa and else¬ 
where. Author of a steady flow 
of books and articles, he kepi 
up a worldwide corres¬ 
pondence. was in great de¬ 
mand as confessor and guide 
and became a spiritual father 
to the monks of his own 
community and its wider 
family. 

Evelyn Charles Cary-Elwes 
was born into the Roman 
Catholic branch of an old 
landed family and educated at 
Ampleforth. where he became 
head boy, played rugby for the 
school and gave no sign of an 
impending vocation to the 
priesthood or the monastic 
life. But after two years in the 
wine trade and the City, he 
was admitted to the novitiate 
at Ampleforth in 1923. taking 
the name Columba as a sym¬ 
bol of reconciliation between 
Ireland and England. 

He read French at Oxford, 
taught himself Spanish so as 
to be able to read St John of the 
Cross in the original, and was 
ordained in 1933. There fol¬ 
lowed 14 years as a house¬ 
master and teacher of 
Spanish, French and politics 
at Ampleforth. A shade aus¬ 
tere to younger boys, he 
blossomed among sixth- 
formers, who sensed the reali¬ 
ty and strength of his religious 
faith, found his interest in 

world affairs and openness to 
new ideas infectious, and dis¬ 
covered the reserves of hum¬ 
our and kindness which lay 
behind the self-discipline. 

It was during this time that 
he wrote China and the Cross. 
still the definitive account of 
Christian missionary activity 
in China, and earned the 
enduring friendship of Arnold 
Toynbee — their thirty years’ 
correspondence being pub¬ 
lished in I9&6 under the title 
An Historian's Conscience. 
His contacts with Toynbee 
widened his horizons and 
helped to foster his lifelong 
interest in the then Ifor Catho¬ 
lics) suspect field of ecume¬ 
nism. This led him to 
contribute to The Times in 
1949 a prophetically non- 
triumphallst letter arguing for 
mutual understanding and 
respect between Anglicans 
and Roman Catholics instead 
of polemic. 

After a short spell as Prior of 
Ampleforth, he was chosen in 
1955 to be the firsr superior of 
the foundation which 
Ampleforth had been invited 
to make at St Louis. Missouri, 
and spenr the next 12 years of 
his life building up the monas¬ 
tery and school there. His time 
m America broke down some 
of his English reserve, intens¬ 
ified his capacity for friend¬ 
ship and revealed the 
tolerance and gentleness 
which were to be distinguish¬ 
ing characteristics for the rest 
of his life. 

He took in his stride the 

upheavals which followed the 
Second Vatican Council, wel¬ 
coming the new and more 
relaxed ecumenical and intel¬ 
lectual climate while main¬ 
taining a serene and steadying 
confidence m the Church and 
its traditional spirituality. He 
had scarcely returned from 
America before he set off to 
investigate the need for an 
English Benedictine presence 
in Africa. His pioneering bus 
journeys across Kenya, Tanza¬ 
nia and Uganda became leg¬ 
endary, but he eventually 
came to rest in Nigeria, where 
he founded the monastery at 
Eke. now flourishing under 
the wing of the Irish Benedio 
tines of Glenstal. 

His final years at Ample- 
forth were equally fruitful. He 
gave retreats around the 
world, making friends among 
people of all faiths and or 
none. Drawing on a lifetime's 
experience and reading, he 
produced his own "spiritual 
dictionary" called Experiences 
with God. along with numer¬ 
ous articles, a commentary on 
St Benedict’s Rule {Work and 
Prayer] and a book of poems. 

As observant in his friend¬ 
ships as in his monastic life, he 
was a lively and faithful lener- 
writer; and in 1980 he was 
made Master of Ampleforth’s 
lay oblaies. who grew under 
his inspiration from a tiny 
handful to a group of nearly 
200. 

As he grew older, his sym¬ 
pathy with human frailty in¬ 
creased and his gradual 
detachment from worldly con¬ 
cerns was 'veiled by a self- 
deprecating humour and a 
twinkling eye. His activity had 
always been rooted in prayer, 
and now he became self- 
evidently a man of God. The 
old-fashioned term “spiritual 
director" has connotations of 
sternness and formality at 
variance with the gentleness 
and simplicity of his style; but 
a spiritual father he certainly 
was. acting as guide, encour- 
ager and confessor to people of 
au ages and stages of spiritual 
development. 

In 1992. in recognition of his 
standing among the English 
Benedictines and his services 
to his brethren, he was made 
titular Abbot of Westminster; 
but to his many friends across 
the world he remained, as 
always, simply "Father 
Columba". 

JOHN LILEY 
John Uky, farmer and 
racehorse owner who 

financed Grand 
Metropolitan in its early 

days, died in Broad 
Campden. 

Gloucestershire, on 
January 31 aged 82. He 
was born in the Vale of 
Evesham on January 15. 

1912. 

JOHN LILEY was a popular 
fanner and corn merchant in 
the Vale of Evesham, and a 
winning racehorse owner, 
who was incidentally in¬ 
volved, in its early years, with 
Sir Maxwell Joseph's Grand 
Metropolitan hotel chain. He 
retained an influence in the 
business well into the 1970s. 

John Edward Liley was 
educated at Wycliffe College, 
Stonehouse, and afterwards 
joined the family business as 
an agricultural merchant. At 
the same time, in the early 
1930s. he bought a 400-acre 
dairy, sheep and arable farm 
outside Evesham, which he 
continued to run until his 
death. He was one of the first 
to impart a herd of CharoLIais 
cattle into the country from 
France — in 1965 — and kept a 
herd of deer in later years. 

Having been blinded in one 
eye at school, during a particu¬ 
larly brutal game of rugbv 
against a Welsh team, Liley 
was rejected for active service 
in the war. He served instead 
in the Home Guard, training 
dispatch riders. 

It was in 1947 that Liley met 
Maxwell Joseph. Joseph was 
then beginning to build up his 
chain of hotels, having already 
purchased the Mandeville and 

two hotels in Bayswater. He 
asked liley to come into the 
business as a sleeping partner. 
Liley pledged everything he 
had to find the money and 
Stumped up £25.000 which 
helped enable Joseph to buy 
the first hotel officially in the 
Grand Metropolitan group, 
the Washington. 

While Liley continued to 
farm, he drove up to London 

throughout the 1950s and 
J960s for board meetings. 
After the meetings he would 
walk to Christie’s or Sotheby’s. 
He was a keen an collector 
and twice correctly identified 
hitherto unrecorded works by 
Stubbs, including one for 
which he paid only £80. He 
also had a collection of 
bronzes. 

Liley and his first wife were 

divorced in 1954. He met his 
second wife. Mary Brown, on 
holiday in South Africa, where 
she lived, and married her in 
1971. From then on they spent 
six months of every year in 
South Africa on an estate near 
Durban where Liley estab¬ 
lished himself as one of the 
court try^ top racehorse own¬ 
ers, having 75 of them in all as 
well as a stud farm. 

His return visits to England 
coincided with the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup. Newmarket 
Sales and Doncaster. He sta¬ 
bled 17 horses in Gloucester¬ 
shire, including Jupiter Boy, 
which won the Madkeson 
Gold Cup in 1968. It was 
trained, as were all his horses 
in Britain, by the National 
Hunt trainer Fred Rimeil. 

By 1978 Liley. now very 
wealthy from his shares in 
Grand Metropolitan, was 
spending so much time 
abroad that he felt, at Joseph’s 
suggestion, obliged to resign 
from his post as nonexecutive 
director of the company. 

Liley was a flamboyant but 
modest man. always free with 
his money and never known to 
turn away a deserving cause. 
Bur he also had an explosive 
temper and did not enjoy 
being thwarted, particularly 
by younger men and bank 
managers. Much of his ire 
was directed towards 
successive British Labour gov¬ 
ernments in the 1970s who 
refused to do business with 
South Africa, a subject on 
which he wrote at length to 
British newspapers. 

John Liley is survived by his 
second wife and two daugh¬ 
ters from the first marriage. 

Latest wills 
Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Raymond Louis Denis Ifettt. of 
Eltaughttm. North Humberside, 
who commanded the Royal Garh- 
wal Rifles in Burma where he was 
twice mentioned in despatches arid 

: later served as Chief of Staff in 
Sumatra, left estate valued at 
£128,910 neL 
Brigadier Richard Clarence 
Hake, of London SW5, Director of 
Array Legal Services 1955-62 and in 
1979 and made foe find Colonel 

t Commandant of the Army Legal 
Corps, left estate valued at 
£601327 net. 
He left £500 to conus Christi 
College, Cambridge, 'tocondriue 
the benefit Known as foe Halse 
Prize". 

* 

Mrs Natalie Gurney-Taylor. of 
London NW3. felt estate valued at 
£604,506 net 
She left £19.000 and other 
bequests to personal legatees, and 
her stocks and 5hares In Gurney 
Investments Ltd and the residue 
of her estate to foe Psychiatry 
Research Trust- 
Sir David Prnonet Sens, of 
Gulden MonJen. Cambridge¬ 

shire. formerly of Tacflow, late 
banister, chairman of the Central 
Council of foe Conservative Party 
J977-78, left estate valued at 
£199323 net 
Miss Alice Elsa Mary Hughes, of 
Westdiff-on-Sea, Essex, left estate 
valued at £622.961 net. 
She left £1,000 eachto crcwstone 
Si George’s united Reformed 
Church, westcittf-on-sea. I nig 
Church Caring of,CTuwstoneSx 
George’s and Si saviours, Westdiff- 
on-Sea, Guide Dogs for foe Blind 
Association, Dr Bamardo's, SSPB 
and RSPCA. and foe residue 
equally between foe RNU, 
Christian Aid. Royal common¬ 
wealth society for foe Blind, 
Cancer Research Campaign, 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council, Leukaemia Research 
Fund. Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
and foe Brain Research Trust, of 
foe institute of Neurology. 
Mr Frederick Storey Cockbmn. of 
Sampling, West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £725,097. 
He left personal legades totalling 
£10,000. £5,000 to the Solvation 
Army, arid foe residue to foe RNU. 
Phyllis Usher, of Blackpool. Lancs, 
left estate valued at £517,727 no. 
She left £2.000io foe Staff Fund 0/ 

a? 

foe Hawthorne Trust. Faming- 
ham. Kent and foe residue 
equally between the Hawthorne 
■mist, and the First Church of 
Christ Scientist Blackpool. 
Gertrude Aboody. of London 
NW3, left estate valued at 
££616.426 net- 
She left £19.000 variously to 
personal legatees. £2,000 to the 
Kyai overseas League. £1.000 
each to the West ixmdon 
Synagogue of British Jews, 
London wi. and Amnesty 
international British Section, and 
£1.000 and 1112th of foe residue 
each to foe cancer Research 
Campaign and RN1B, and 1 / I2fo 
or foe residue each to Arthritis 
Care. Age concent England, 
Bamardo’s. British , Heart 
Foundation. British Red Cross 
Society. Parkinson's^ Disease 
Society. Mencap. Nation a 
Asthma campaign. National 
Society tor Epilepsy and Sense. 

Other estates indude (neL before 
lax paid): 
Mr Trevor John Alien, of 
Markfidd. Leicestershire £582.049 
Mr Robert Campbell Allison, of 
Quarndon. DerbysJtire.-. £770.318 
Mr Dirk Gerardus Dcgenhut of 
Bromley. Kent..—E639311 

Mr Thomas Samuel Leslie Morti¬ 
mer, of Chichester, West 
Sussex__  £1,208,018 
Mr Trevor Hugh Foster, of Lud¬ 
low. Salop-£871524 
Mr John Douglas Hamilton, 
of Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire-£653535 
Mr Edwin Francis Martin, of 
Honiton. Devon —.-.6734527 
Mr John Morris, of Newquay. 
Cornwall.—r.— £806275 
Mr Alfred Robert Reddin. of 
Epsom Downs. Surrey—£573,796 
Mr David Grisdate Robinson, of 
Brombo rough.-.— £556.949 
Evelyn Rouiledge Smith, of Har¬ 
row, north London.£737372 
Mr William Ernest Wilson, of 
Tonbridge, Kent-.— £580530 
Mr David William Lindsay 
Bafleny. London 5E5— £634,955 
Mrs Yoma Constance Bolsover. of 
Eynsham. Oson.— £611,033 
Helen Mary Carmichael, at Pick¬ 
ering, North Yorks.£611571 
Mr George Charlton, of Pity Me, 
Co Durham-,-...... £7152,023 

DEATH OF MISS 
BRADDON. 

On This Day 
" LADY AUDLEY-S SECRET." 

We regret to record foe death of Miss 
Braddon (Mrs. John Maxwell), foe author of 
“ Lady Audley-? S«rei ~ and a great number 
of other admirable novels, which took place ax 
Lichfield House. Richmond, yesterday, in her 
78fo year. 

Mary Elisabeth Braddon was bom in 1837 
in Soho-square, foe daughter of Henry 
Braddon. a solicitor, and a member of an old 
Cornish professional family. She early 
showed a turn Tor writing, and by foe time she 
was 18 she appears to hare been a fairly 
regular contributor to a Brighton newspaper, 
helped thereto by a lad of her own age, one 
William Sawyer, employed on foe paper. It is 
on record that the curious but purely literary 
friendship between foe two wenr so far foal 
they came up to London together, determined 
to by foor fortune, and that they made a 
compact 10 divide the profit of whatever work 
either of them should first produce with any 
success. Sawyer remained a journalist but 
Mary Braddon worked hard at plays and 
stories, and in I860 her comedietta. The Loves 
of Arcadia, was produced at the Strand 
Theatre. In the same year she brought out a 
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Marii Elizabeth Braddon (1837-1915). per¬ 
haps the most consistent of the Victorian best¬ 
selling authors, began writing in her teens. 
Long after Lady Audleys Secret had made 
her a household name and. later, rich she 

continued writing both novels and plays. 
novel, ‘ The Trail of foe Serpent' and in 1861 
a volume of verse. “Garibaldi and other 
Poems." which may be commended to those 
who collect foe juvenilia of celebrated writers. 

In 1362 Miss Braddon suddenly found 
herself famous, for" Lady Audleys Secret," 
which we believe had beat running through 
foe pages of foe London Journal, was 
published and made a furore. It hit foe taste of 
the moment exactly: edition after edition was 
called for, and the papers were full of the new 
novelist and of foe new typ? of story which she 
was thought to have created. 

The book did not attempt so compete with 

foe great novels of the time—with Thack¬ 
eray. or foe late works of Dickens, or " Adam 
Bede." or “ Richard ftverel.” But it appealed 
with astonishing success to foe multitude of 
readers who love a story and a mystery; and 
Miss Braddon deserves Infinite credit lor 
having been the first of her generation to 
satisfy this taste in a manner at once strong 
and simple. Critical readers laughed when 
they found Lady Audley. foe mistress of a 
great country htmse. carving cold pheasant in 
Septemter. or when foe hero went out trout 
fishing, and sat by foe stream “ idly watching 
his float"; but little solecisms of that kind 
made no difference to foe great public, who 
breathlessly followed the authoress as she 
unraveUed the “ secret."and thus gave them a 
thrill such as no novelist of that day had been 
able to provide. 

The real marvel of Miss Braddon’s achieve¬ 
ment and her substantial title to fame, lies in 
foe fan that her gift of invention saved her 
through a long life, and that foe stream, like 
the widow's cruse, never ran dry. For more 
than 50 years she wait on writing, and foe list 
of her acknowledged works mounts up to 
some 75 novels, all of the regulation length, 
and all marked by foe same qualities that 
have captivated the public in "Lady Audley”. 

Miss Braddon married her publisher, foe 
laie Mr. John Maxwell. 
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For the latest ream oy rogijn Jarecasr, 24 houn 
a dav. (Cat 0891 500 bSawed tty the appropriate 
case. □ General: England and Wales wifi 

have a mild day in a southerly breeze. 
Showers win be confined mostly to the 
west with central parts having the best 
of any sunshine. Eastern coastal 
regions may stay rather dull. In the 
evening, more general rain wilt reach 
the South-West Meanwhile, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will be rather 
cloudy and windy. Showery rain is 
expected in most places, apart from 
eastern Scotland which will be mostly 
dry. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
E England, N E England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee: Mainly dry. 
Cloudy at times. Wind south to 
southeast, moderate. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, Channel Isles, Cen¬ 
tral N: Mostly dry. Sunny spells. Wind 
south moderate. Max 9C (48F). 

□ S W England, S Wales, N Wales, 
N W England, Lake District, Me of 
Man: Bright spelts with showers, 
which wffl be more prolonged later. 
Wind south to southwest moderate to 
fresh. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, N E 
Scotland: Patchy drizzle. Wind 
southeast strong. Max 6C (43F). 

□ S W Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N W Scotland, N 
Ireland: Rather cloudy. Showery rain. 
Wind southwest fresh. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: Wet and 
windy. Wind southeast strong. Max 
6C (43F). 

□ Outlook: rain spreading east¬ 
wards tomorrow, followed by showers 
on Monday. 
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KttWSimeyJSussajtMarts---73* 
M2S London Orbrtalcrty-736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-73B 
Wales-739 
MMIands-740 
EastAngRa-7*1 
Nortfvwesa England-  742 
North-east En^and-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland---....-7*5 
AA Roadwatch is chafed a136p per mnute 
(cheap rare) and 48p per minute at an other 
times. 

All 10 mirmfoa 

In developing countries, there are 
thousands of elderly people like him. 

Be suffers from cataracts of both eyt 
leaving him blind and totally dependent 
others. But be doesn't have to be. 

Just £12 from yon, a ten-minute operat: 
and he will be given back hla sight. W 
better gift? y 

Please return the coupon with yt 
donation now. 

EJeln tbe icml. 

ACROSS 
1 Things built by this practice are to 

one's specifications |6) 
5 Grape-juice a rebel imported to 

make wine (SI 
9 Anxieties about politician's abil¬ 

ities IS) 
10 Hook, perhaps, or crook (6) 
11 Funive way to enter (4-4) 
12 To put things straight ought to 

express agreement (6) 
13 Sports display is cancelled (5 Jj 
15 Prepare to publish a retraction for 

some incorrect idea (4) 
17 The joint for a sailor without a 

name? (4) 
19 An argument against the pursuit 

of victory... (8) 
20 ... gives rise to the same points 

about security to) 
21 Mid yam, circulated privately (St 
22 Language student abandoning 

French — English taken instead 
(6) 

23 Carpet bag found cm vessel (4-ti 
24 Forcibly remove a hooligan 18) 
2? Run a hierarchical organisation 

(6) 

DOWN 
2 lady hit journalist with no less 

force (8) 
3 Sherry, originally in the wood, is 

most cloudy (8) 
4 Swot up on surgical procedure 

and look after old travel writer 
(5.4) 

5 Powerful lady in a hurry to 
become hostess of the Boars Head 
in Eastcheap (8.7) 

6 I got into many a quarrel — that's 
despicable (7) 

7 Money from overseas made arch- 
bish answer (8) 

8 Upper-class youngster in sporting 
assembly rising to the lop (8) 

14 Let go and follow closely, hugging 
west coast (91 

15 The ability to see a positive 
response in the crew (8} 

16 Secretly disconcerted American 
(2.6) 

17 Formal shuffle of the cards (8) 
18 Praise for Kentish fire (8) 
19 Hypocrisy in a foreign wine-shop 

(7) 
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&amcz 5 41 r Jeddah 28 82 a Nice 13 55 r Toronto -10 14 3 
Sorts* 7 CS! Jo'bum 24 751 Oslo -6 16 c Tunis 18 64 s 
Brussels 7 45 r LPaJmaa 19 66 s Parts 8 46 3 Valencia it 52 1 
Budapa 4 39 1 Unique! 10 50 1 PeMng 7 45 S VteieVer 3 arc 
8 AjfB3 32 90 t Lisbon 9 48f Perth 30 SB 3 Varies 10 90C 
Cairo IB 64 S Locarno 6 43 r Prague 3 371 Vienne 3 37 c 
CroeTn 25 77 I L Angela 14 57 1 3 37 1 Warsaw -1 30c 
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Solution to Puzzle No 19.452 Solution to Puzzle No 19.457 

TOOAV AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge *23 624 £22 
Aberdeen 830 358 9 15 3*9 
Avonmouth 134 10 SO ins 1044 
Bettes: 604 2 95 e*o 3 10 
Casdffi 1® dec *> 47 JT7 
DevOnport 12.05 *50 12*6 <40 
□over 537 572 624 5.4; 
Falmouth 12 13 *30 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

707 
6.16 

4"l0 
347 

723 
701 

*20 
3J0 

Holyhead 
Hull 

5 17 
1232 

4.61 
645 

60S 
122 

* 61 
617 

Ilfracombe 12 19 738 1 00 726 
Kinq’aLynn 1241 540 125 Sio 
Lam 336 AST Vj M 476 
Liverpool 553 7 76 041 7*9 
Lowestoft 405 231 4.53 213 
Margate 525 422 712 4 06 
Milford Haven r2 40 567 12s 5*7 
Newquay — — 1221 5€C 
Oban 1230 3.30 137 290 
renounce — 1205 * *G 
Portland 1240 150 ’2.59 1 <0 
Porbmoixh 558 4 10 649 290 
Sftomham 5*5 S 1* 6*0 *33 
Souhampion 5 te *01 637 390 
Swansea M49 7 76 126 7 SE 
Tees 10 53 4 38 11 37 443 
WSorvanJfee 6 13 366 700 3*7 

Cb Cloudy 

t Overcast 

Lerwick 2-6 002 
Lauchare - 

UffletunpBi 22 0 72 
Liverpool 02 028 

Changes 10 the (Sian above from noon: low R wiB lose its identity. Low S will 
move towards Iceland, and tew B will move slowly east. High B win weaken. 

w&SYorts&naes ... 
N E EngLarxJ- . .. - 
Cu^bna & Late Cferec . _ 
Sw Scotland_ __— . . 
W Central Scotland... ... 
Editi S Rte/Lotfsan & Baxters.... __ 
E CertraJ Scotland . _ . .. 
Grampian & E - „ .. 
NWScoaand ........ 
Caiffmss.frfcney&Sreaand . 
N Ireland.. .. „ .. ..— — 
Weatfiercati is drained a> 36p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 4flp per rrexite at ad other trr«s 
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100 TO SO g 
035 10 50 g 
090 11 52 b 
070 10 50 r 

026 11 52 s 
026 4 39 r 
0.60 9 48 g 
066 11 52 r 
031 6 43 r 
0.46 9 43 t 

0.76 10 50 r 

048 11 52 9 
1.D4 11 52 3h 
043 10 SO r 
001 7 45 g 
038 11 52 6h 
022 5 41 r 
0.40 11 52 r 

X 11 52 Stl 
029 11 52 b 

5 4J c 

The winners of last Saturday's competi¬ 
tion are.: A' Swale. Derby Road. Sr 
Maryi. Southampton; B Sanson, Dunes 
Road. Grearstone. New Romney. Kent: 
A R Von-TwickeL Warwick W'av. 

London.- DEW Morgan, Halsteads. 
Duke Street. Settle. North Yorkshire: J 
H Brain. Chichester Road, Cmydon, 
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• / :news 
Portillo apology for ‘cheating’ gaffe 
9 Michael Portillo was forced into an embarrassing retraction 

after remarks accusing other countries of corruption and of 

selling educational qualifications. 
The Treasury chief secretary launched an urgent damage 

limitation exercise after what he later admitted were 
“incautious" remarks to 400 Conservative students at 
Southampton university..—-Page! 

Germans to bid for British Coal 
■ A huge German conglomerate is preparing to bid for British 
Coal — four days after BMW announced its Rover deal. 
Germany’s Veba group has joined the Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers and an American deep-mining group.Page 1 

Laboratory danger 
Potentially dangerous cancer re¬ 
search had been going on for two 
years at Birmingham before the 
laboratory was closed..Pages 1.5 

Bids war 
A bidding war broke out for The 
Independent newspapers after 
Tony O’Reilly, the head of Heinz, 
trumped an earlier bid from the 
Mirror group.Page ( 

Wrong lead 
Barbara Woodhouse. Britain's 
best-known dog trainer, was 
blamed for creating a generation 
of damaged pets.Pages J, 4 

Benefits clamp 
Peter Ulley. the Social Security 
Secretary, announced a clamp- 
down on foreign tourists claiming 
British benefits.Page 2 

Priest blackmailed 
The former mistress of a Catholic 
priest was convicted of blackmail¬ 
ing him with threats to expose 
their 22-yeai affair.Page 3 

Teenager held 
The teenager who went on a 
£7.000 African trip was given a 
new supervision order when he 
admitted four charges.Page 4 

Rioters hunted 
Scotland Yard detectives will 
travel to every police force in Brit¬ 
ain to try to find the 80 rioters at 
the battle between police and 
anti-Nazi protestors   Page 6 

Good old days 
Baroness Thatcher was guest of 
honour at a gala marking Ronald 
Reagan's S3rd birthday. It felt like 
the good old days-Page 13 

Mandela warning 
Nelson Mandela, president of the 
African National Congress, told 
whites that they were betraying 
their children by not admitting 
white violence.Page 12 

Fishing fight 
Two thousand Breton fishermen 
fought pitched battles with riot 
police m Rennes.Page 10 

Bed and Bard 
9 An historian in Wales believes that he has found two new 
poems by Shakespeare—written in a commonplace book for a 
wealthy family 400 years ago. Tom Uoyd-Roberts maintains 
that Shakespeare wrote the poems while staying with Sir John 
Salusbury in Llweni. Clywd. in the winter of 1593.Page 3 

The Prince of Wales inspecting members of the light Horse Regiment daring a visit to E 
Brisbane Observers say that ms Australian tour has been a success. Today he goes to New 

Barracks, 

Academic disease: The pos¬ 
sibility that human error 
might have unleashed a can¬ 
cer-carrying virus in a major 
city should alert science fatali¬ 
ties to the need for more strin¬ 
gent self-regulation.. Page 15 
Good morning Vietnam: At 
long last, America and Viet¬ 
nam may now come together 
to set aside their traumas and 
heal their history.... Page !5 
Fantasy eleven: Cricket is not 
like other sports. Soccer 
arouses passions_Page 15 

What Americans saw was 
Mr Adams putting on a terri¬ 
ble show. He may have won 
sympathy in some quarters 
but he fudged and equivocat¬ 
ed. He abused his opportun¬ 
ity — The Washington Post 

ANTHONY HOWARD: What 
has gone wrong between the 
Labour Party and the intellec¬ 
tuals since the days of A J P 
TayIor?_..__Page 14 

SARAH BAXTER: One of the 
best-kept secrets in the House 
of Commons is the number of 
women MPS with family ties 
at Westminster ——Page 14 

Where is the British sense of 
identity and history? Page 15 

Dr Marie-Andrte Weill-Hal¬ 
le, founder of the French 
Family Planning Association; 
Anona Winn, Twenty Ques¬ 
tions panelist Dorn Columba 
Cary-Elwes, monk: Ernest 
Shanks, former Deputy Bai¬ 
liff of Guernsey-Page 17 

Going Bve: Granada's pro¬ 
posed bid for LWT and 
Carlton's takeover of Central 
were given the go-abead by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry___Page 19 

US hike: The Federal Re¬ 
serve’s open market commit¬ 
tee decided unanimously to 
tighten American reins for 
the first time in five years,, 
raising the key Fed Fluids 
rate by a quarter point to 335 
per cent Alan Greenspan, 
the chairman, said the aim 
was to sustain and enhance 
recovery__Page 19 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 
share index fell 16.1 to 3,475.4, 
undermined by Wail Street 
losses. The Sterling index fell 
to 81.7 after the pound fell 36 
cents to $1.4024 and 39 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM23904.... Page 22 

Rugby Union: En^and begin 
their five nations’ champion¬ 
ship programme with the 
Patniftg Cup TTwtph against 
Scotland at Murrayfidd to¬ 
day. Wales try to build on 
their opening victory against 
Ireland_Pages 35.36 

Boxtog: Chris Eubank de¬ 
fends his super-middle- 
weight title against Grariano 
Rocchigiani. of Germany, in 
Berlin tonight Eubank app¬ 
ears to have underestimated 
his opponent.Page 34 

Goth Nick Faldo missed the 
halfway cut in the Johnnie 
Walker Classic in Thailand. 
It was only the third time in 
three years he has foiled to 
complete a European Tour 
tournament Bernhard Lang- 
er and Fred Couples share 
the lead —.Page 32 

Boomers: Baby Monthly 
follows five women and 
their babies during the first 
year of life.-- Page 3 

PandeBon aid Hay: Dand¬ 

elion Dead, a reaHifemyst- 
ery, has opened old wounds 
in Hay-on-Wye Page 5 

Sober secrets: An insider's 
view of a secret and power¬ 
ful dub — Alcoholics Anon¬ 
ymous. Is it a hunting 
grouiid for sexual predators 
or simply the smartest dub 
in 

Down to earth: Med the 
new chairman of Garden- 
er? Question Time. Page 1 

Oriental promise: The ; 
7Imes Cook finds supermarkets that supply inspira¬ 
tion for celebrating the Chinese New Year -Page 5 

Marathon Journey: how members of the Times team 
are shafting up in the final stages of their prepara¬ 
tion for the London Marathon-JPtige 8 

WEEKEND ARTS 
It's a wrap: Christo, the con¬ 
ceptual artist known for 
wrapping up islands and 
canyons in thousands of 
metres of fabric, is within 
an inch of wrapping the 
Reichstag in Berlin Page 16 

Renaissance revel: They 
stopped the Roman , traffic 
for a British choir to mark 
the 400th anniversary of 
Palestrina's death ..Page 16 
tezard in ftaSI flight “One moment the subject is the 
odd propensity of dust to defy Newton by flying 
upwards, then Jt is transvestism, then vases, then 
gossip: and all without obvious reason, let alone 
rhyme.- Benedict Nightingale reviews comedian 
Eddie Izzard*s West End show-Page 16 

MoortMte Moonnsas 

1152 am 3^8 am 
Now Moon February 10 
London < 57 pm lo 7 33 am 
Bristol 5 07 pm to 7 «3 am 
Edinburgh *S* pm to S.00 am 
Monctwas «53pnn7*6am 
Prcanco5-23 pm ic 7$t am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rices: Sunsets: 
7 31 am <S9pn 

MoonMT3 Mocnnsas 
1231pm 4.27 am 

New Moon February 10 

London 4 59 pm fo 7.31 am 
BnsTOl 3 03 pm Vo 7 41 am 
Edrtburgb 4 57 pm to T 56 an 
Manchester 5 01 pm ro 7 J6 am 
Penzance 524 cm ca 70 am 
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British 
Coal to 

shut four 
more pits 

Eh Ross Tie man 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A miner at Ellington Colliery, Northumberland, who learnt after the end of his shift yesterday that the pit was to dose. Ellington is the last deep mine in the North East 

US rates 
rise for 

first time 
in 5 years 

From Wolfgang 

MOnchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Federal Reserve's 
open market committee 
raised US interest rates for 
die first time in five years. 
The timing of the decision, 
which was taken unani¬ 
mously. took financial 
markets by surprise. 

The raising of the feder¬ 
al funds rate — an over¬ 
night rate — from about 3 
per cent to 325 per cent, is 
intended to strengthen 
perceptions in financial 
markets that the Fed is 
again in command of 
monetary policy. 

The increase was an¬ 
nounced in an open state¬ 
ment by Alan Greenspan, 
the Fed's chairman, an 
almost unprecedented 
event that caused nearly as 
much surprise as the deri¬ 
sion itself. The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell 40 
points on the news, but 
made up some of the loss 
later. At midday, the Dow 
was 28.98 points down at 
3,938.68. The rate rise 
pushed the dollar higher. 
Against the mark, it was 
up more than a pfennig, at 
DM1.7523. 

The rate rise came amid 
increasing optimism about 
the economy, the strength 
of which was underlined 
by yet another fall in the 
unemployment rate. This 
was 63 per cent in Janu¬ 
ary. down 0.1 per cent 

Senior Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration officials argued 
that the rale rise would not 
have a significant impact 
on long-term rates, which 
indirecdy determine the 
cost of mortgages. Lloyd 
Bentsen. the Treasury Sec¬ 
retary. called the decision 
“a pre-emptive strike". 
Laura Tyson, chairman of 
President Clinton's Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers, 
said the new short-term 
rates were consistent with 
present long-term rates. 

O’Reilly dawn raid nets 
24.99% of Independent 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

Bank lending, page 20 
Stock market, page 22 

A BREATHTAKING “dawn 
raid" by Tony O’Retily, the 
Irish publisher, yesterday 
netted a 24.99 per cent stake 
in the company that pro¬ 
duces The Independent and 
effectively shut out a rival 
£55.05 million bid from Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers ta¬ 
bled only a few hours earlier. 

Hoare Govett, Dr O'Reilly's 
broker, went to City institu¬ 
tions holding 53 per cent of 
Newspaper Publishing, owner 
of the title and its Sunday sister 
die Independent on Sunday. 
and offered them 350p a share. 

That offer was pitched al¬ 
most £1 above the terras of the 
MGN bid, which has the 
backing of the two other big 
single shareholders in News¬ 
paper Publishing, the Spanish 
and Italian groups that own £7 
Pais and La Repubblica. 

Dr O’Reilly set his sights on 
a 24.99 per cent stake, just be¬ 
low the level that would have 
triggered a monopolies enqui¬ 
ry, at a cost of £18.4 million. 
Reaction among the City 
shareholders, most of whom 
paid £1 for their initial hold¬ 
ings when the paper was 
launched in 1986, was immed¬ 
iately favourable, some re¬ 
ports suggesting aD those ap¬ 
proached were willing to sell. 

Dr O’Reilly's Independent 
Newspapers, publisher of the 
unrelated Irish Independent. 
is The Independent's biggest 
single shareholder, outrank¬ 
ing the Spanish and Italians. 
Exmifives were last night 
cloistered with Newspaper 
Publishing management 

High on the agenda was a 
much-needed injection of cash 
into Newspaper Publishing. 

Neil Blackley, media ana¬ 
lyst at Goldman Sachs, said: 

“It’s quite a smart move — it’s 
really taken the wind out of 
the MGN sails, El Pais and La 
Repubblica now have to take 
O'Reilly seriously. 1 think he's 
in prinie position." 

Brendan Hopkins, manag¬ 
ing director of international 
operations at the Irish group, 
said his company had suc¬ 
ceeded in their original aim. 
"We’ve got a significant say in 
the future of Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing. We're continuing our 

discussions with the board. 
We will be working with the 
company to restore its for- 
tunes.”The Irish will now seek 
two seats on the company’s 
board of directors. 

Mr Hopkins said Indepen¬ 
dent staff should be “euphor¬ 
ic" over the new shareholding. 

A statement from Newspa¬ 
per Publishing welcomed its 
new shareholder and said early 
discussions would be sought 
with the Italians and Spanish. 

An earlier approach by Dr 
O'Reilly, involving a similar 
shareholding and a £21 mil¬ 
lion cash injection, expired on 
Thursday night, just hours 
before the MGN bid Mr Hop¬ 
kins said Onandal help could 
be provided but would noi 
comment on whether that 
cash promise would be repeat¬ 
ed. He added: "That's a matter 
for discussion at this stage." 
He would also not be drawn 
on any plans for his group to 
increase its holding further. 

The offer from the Mirror 
consortium is of £77.94 in cash 
and 96.663 new MGN shares 
for every 100 in Newspaper 
Publishing, valuing the laner 
ai 261.6p, and there is a 250p 
cash alternative. The bid re¬ 
mains on the table. 

A spokesman for the Span¬ 
ish owner of El Pais said the 
group would not be selling its 
shares to Dr O’Reilly even if 

approached, and insisted the 
consortium would continue 
intact.He said; “WeYe not sell¬ 
ers. were buyers. We intend to 
remain shareholders for a long 
time in The Independent." 

As envisaged, the two conti¬ 
nental shareholders would 
have raised their holding to 
50.2 per cent between them. 
The founders, including An¬ 
dreas Whittam Smith. 77ie In¬ 
dependent editor, would have 
continued with 10 per cent and 
MGN would have had the 
balance of up to 393 per cent. 
But under complex option 
arrangements, the total share¬ 
holding could have ended up 
with MGN as early as 1996. 

BRITISH Coal has confirmed 
plans to close four more pits, 
with the loss of 3.050 jobs. 

The closures, forecast in 77te 
Times yesterday, will reduce 
the corporation’s under¬ 
ground workforce to fewer 
than 11,000 and the number of 
deep mines to 16. That is three 
fewer than British Coal 
planned to keep open in 
October 1992, when it unveiled 
a 31-pit closure programme 
that brought massive protests. 
Since then. 29.000 miners and 
more than 3.000 staff and 
surface auxiliary workers 
have been shed. 

British Coal said the clo¬ 
sures were necessary to bring 
output into line with falling 
demand from National Power 
and PowerGcn. Demand for 
coal-fired electricity has been 
squeezed by rising nuclear 
output and construction of 
gas-burning plants. 

The decision to close Elling¬ 
ton Colliery, near Morpeth. 
Northumberland, ends centu¬ 
ries of deep mining in the 
North East. Eddy Hind- 
marsh, British Coal’s head of 
operations, said that Elling¬ 
ton. which employs 1,100 be¬ 
low ground, was suffering 
rising losses because of geo¬ 
logical problems. "There is no 
prospect of viable operations 
in the present, near or long¬ 
term future," he said. 

The corporation said it 
would dose three Notting¬ 
hamshire pits: Annesley. 
Ollerton and Manton. John 
Longdon, the Midlands group 
director, told miners that clo¬ 
sures last year had brought 
production "only briefly into 
line with falling demand. “We 
have no option but to take out 
further capacity," he said. 

Production at all three pits is 
expected to cease on February 
18. Miners will be able to 
apply for redundancy, worth 
up to 07.000 for those with 
long service, or for transfer to 
another pit. 

German bid, page 1 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

WEEKEND;! 

MONEY Si 
WIDER FARE 

High street shops and 
supermarkets offer a 

growing range of 
financial services, with 
everything from credit 

cards to pensions 
Page 23 

BOND BEATER 

Building societies 
believe they can beat 

the Government's new- 
bond when it comes to 

pensioners’ savings 
Page 25 

COSTLY COVER 

Owners of antiques, 
silver and paintings 
could lose out under 
new-style insurance 

policies 
Page 24 
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SALES SLUMP 

Scandals in the 
pensions industry have 
caused a dramaricloss 
of confidence among 

potential clients 
Page 26 

Heseltine gives go-ahead to Granada 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE dock has started ticking 
again on Granada Group’s 
hostile bid for LWT after 
Michael Heseltine, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
gave the deal the green light. 

He said he had decided not 
to refer Granada's offer for 
LWT nor Carlton Commun¬ 
ication's acquisition of Centra] 
Independent Television to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. He said he had 
accepted undertakings by 
Carlton and Granada that the 
proposed deals would not give 

them more than a quarter of 
ITV advertising revenue. 

The companies have agreed 
to divest all or part of their 
shares in safes houses and 
terminate sales contracts to 
comply with a 25 per cent 
threshold and have been given 
a deadline of August 31.1995. 

However, the limit can be 
breached by a small amount 
to allow smaller regional ITV 
companies to sell their airtime 
alongside that of larger com¬ 
panies. Gerry Robinson, chief 
executive of Granada, said Mr 

Heseltine’s decision had 
cleared the last obstacle out of 
the way. He said he was par¬ 
ticularly pleased by the setting 
of the threshold at 25 per cent 
and the length of time Grana¬ 
da had been green to comply. 

However the future of La¬ 
ser, LWTs sales operation, 
remains unclear should Gra¬ 
nada's bid succeed. Together 
Laser and The Time Ex¬ 
change, the sales house for 
Granada. Scottish Television. 
Grampian and Border, would 
have 31 per cent of network 

revenue. But Mr Robinson 
said the decision of the Direc¬ 
tor-General of Fair Trading to 
allow the threshold to be 
breached to protect smaller 
companies might apply in this 
case. 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
LWTs chairman, disagreed: 
“Granada appears to be re¬ 
quired either to abandon ... 
The Time Exchange or break 
LWT*s five-year contract with 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees." 
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A pensions sermon from St Michael 
Timing, it is said by some, is 

everything. I wouldn't go 
quite that far but instances 

of timing can. most certainly, 
cause embarrassment for certain 
parties and. depending on your 
standpoint prompt considerable 
amusement. Such an instance 
came last Tuesday when Marks 
and Spencer disclosed, to an un¬ 
suspecting financial community, 
that it intends to expand its range 
of financial products into the life 
assurance and pensions arena. 

It was. of course, sheer co¬ 
incidence. that M&S’s revelation 
came within 24 hours of allega¬ 
tions that the Government ig¬ 
nored warnings from the Nation¬ 
al Association of Pension Funds, 
almost a decade ago. of the 
dangers of permitting personal 
pensions to be sold by a “self- 
regulated" life assurance in¬ 
dustry'. 

In the mid-Eighties. when 
personal pensions legislation 
was under consideration by Sir 
Norman Fowler, during" his 
reign as Social Services Sec¬ 

retary. warnings that sales 
agents should be the subject of 
strict controls, to prevent abuse, 
appear to have fallen on stony 
ground. In the wake of a Govern¬ 
ment Green Paper in the autumn 
of 1985, the NAPF wrote: “Strin¬ 
gent investor protection is essen¬ 
tial if the proposals for personal 
pensions are to gain any sem¬ 
blance of public acceptability." 
The thrust of the NAPFs argu¬ 
ment was that plans under way 
for self-regulation of the in¬ 
surance industry were inad¬ 
equate. 

This little vignette must be 
seen in the context of last 
Decembers disclosure that 
400.000 out of 500.000 individ¬ 
uals who transferred out of 
occupational pension schemes 
into personal pension plans — 
following the Government’s in¬ 
troduction of tax incentives in 
July 1983 — may have received 
“inadequate advice.” This mat¬ 
ter. which came to light in a pilot 
study published by accountants 
KPMG Pear Marwick, is cur- 

rendy the subject of an investi¬ 
gation by the Securities & Invest¬ 
ments Board, politely described 
as the City's chief regulatory 
watchdog, impolitely perceived 
as a bureaucratic Pekinese. The 
message from Andrew Large, 
chairman of SIB. is that regulat¬ 
ors will use their powers to en¬ 
sure “ appropriate remedies" and 
those who have been ill-advised 
will be given the option of 
“satisfactory alternative 
arrangements" 

Transparency is a word much 
in vogue but, unsurprisingly, the 
public is still waiting for "SIB to 
identify the guilty parties, 
namely the pension providers. 
These, for the most part, are the 
life offices — embracing the life 
assurance companies — the 
clearing banks and the building 
societies. As I argued last Decem¬ 
ber, the life offices, like the 
Government, will attempt to play 
down the “new pensions for old" 
scandal with blame, almost as¬ 
suredly, falling on the "sales 
agents." Such agents tend to 
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come in three guises: those 
employed by the pension pro¬ 
vider; those who fall inio the 
category of "tied agents” and a 
variety known as “independent 
financial advisers" whose bites 
are occasionally fatal. Fimbra, 
the supposed regulator of the 
species, swats its members (d la 
Roger Levitt) like flies; so much 
so that a casual observer is left to 
wonder quite why the window 

was left wide open in the first 
place. 

Just to put the sloth of govern¬ 
ment 3nd self-regulation in 
perspective, the NAPF is under¬ 
stood to have recommended sev¬ 
eral of the measures which 
Government officials—almost a 
decade later — now believe are 
necessary to protect consumers. 
Such as: full disclosure by the life 
offices of fees and charges 
(including sales agents' commis¬ 
sions) and the disclosure of 
penalties in respect of early 
policy surrenders. 

Mick Newmarch, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Prudential, one of the 
UK'S largest pension providers, 
has already emphasised that 
although the company is 
committed to compensating the 
“handful" of consumers who 
may have received poor advice 
from its 8.000 strong direct sales 
force, it sees no reason to assume 
responsibility for any wrongful 
sales of the company's products 
by Fimbra's members. 

Newmarch has, for more than 

a year, waged war against the 
current mode of self-regulation. 
In his words: “The Financial 
Services Act is an unsatisfactory 
basis for the adequate protection 
of savers. The implementation of 
the Act was bold and well 
intentioned but the Government 
should now acknowledge that 
the experiment has failed and 
begin to organise investor protec¬ 
tion on a fully statutory basis 
under direct Government 
control" 

By way of welcoming the 
Government’s anti-red tape cru¬ 
sade, Newmarch declared, last 
November “I have yet to meet 
anyone who seriously expects 
this ramshackle Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act edifice to survive the 
nexi ten years. If the Govern¬ 
ment are serious about eliminat¬ 
ing unnecessary bureaucracy, 
they must establish that investor 
protection cannot be masured by 
the thickness of ratebooks.” 

Nor has the self-regulatory 
cause been furthered by the 
fiasco over the creation of the 

Personal Investment Authority, 
the latest drama involving the 
resignation of Jim Stretron. dep¬ 
uty managing director of Stan¬ 
dard Life, in protest against the 
proposal that only nine of the 
PIA’s 19 directors will be in¬ 
dustry practitioners. Joe Palmer, 
chairman of the PIA and former 
chief executive of Legal & Gen¬ 
eral, insists there is no need to 
“tear up the system and start 
again." Just for good measure. 
Sir Bryan Carsberg, Director- 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading, recently let it be known 
that lapse rates probably repre¬ 
sent “the biggest unexposed issue 
in life assurance". 

M&5 do not go in for spin 
doctors; it has its own way of 
making a point “Highly trained 
financial advisers” will be paid 
by “salary only" with “no sales 
incentive or commissions". Simi¬ 
larly. M&S’s associate. Equitable 
Life, has traditionally shunned 
commission inspired sales tech¬ 
niques. Something of a sermon 
from St Michael. 

BAe makes £250m 
aircraft provision 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Aerospace is clear¬ 
ing the way to inject its loss¬ 
making turboprop business 
into a joint venture with an 
overseas rival by taking £250 
million of financial provisions 
against losses on lease 
contracts. 

The restructuring has been 
facilitated by the sale of BAe's 
80 per cent stake in the Rover 
car company to BMW of 
Germany for £800 million, 
announced on Monday. 

Rover's borrowing needs. 
BAe's inadequate balance 
sheet and the Rover sale 
negotiations have held back 
action to resolve problems of 
Jetstream Aircraft, its subsid¬ 
iary in Scotland. 

BAe. where Dick Evans is 
chief executive, is now keen to 
be seen to be moving quickly 
to address Jetstream's losses. 

which were running at £1 
million a month in the first 
half of last year. 

Richard Lapthome, BAe’s 
finance director, said that the 
provisons would complete the 
revision of the way BAe man¬ 
ages its second-hand aircraft 
fleets and their associated 
leasing exposures. 

The provisions will be 
charged against BAe's ac¬ 
counts for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 1993. A preliminary 
announcement on February 23 
is now expected to reveal a pre¬ 
tax loss of about £160 million, 
rather than the previously 
expected £50 million profit 

But the write-offs, joint ven¬ 
tures and the shedding of 
25.000 employees, almost a 
quarter of the workforce, over 
the past two years are expected 
to underpin a solid improve¬ 

ment in profitability during 
1994. Added by a one-off profit 
on the Rover sale, profits this 
year are now expected to reach 
£650 million. 

BAe has been crippled by 
huge losses on regional jet and 
turboprop aircraft built in its 
factories, sold to a bank, and 
leased through the manufac¬ 
turer to operators. 

A £1 billion provision in 
BAe's 1992 accounts enabled 
the company to son out Avro 
International, its regional jet 
business, and get the 30 idle 
aircraft back in the air by 
curting prices. 

The latest provisions, allied 
to the creation of JSX. a special 
leasing company, are intended 
to dear a backlog of 50 idle 
Jetstream turboprops. 
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Receiver 
goes in at 
Clydeshaw 

BY CO UN NARB ROUGH 

CLYDESHAW, the last com¬ 
modity steelmaker in Scot¬ 
land. went into receivership 
yesterday, threatening the 
jobs of its 250-strong 
workforce. 

The company, which is 
based at Craigneuk, near 
Motherwell, produces large- 
scale castings and ingots, and 
has an annual turnover of £12 
million. 

Ernst & Young, the firm of 
accountants, was called In as 
receiver by the company's 
banks after orders dried up 
and news (hat a leading 
customer is expected to dose 
next month. Clydeshaw has 
debts of about £7 million. 

John Readman, the receiver, 
said that unsecured creditors 
were unlikely to get any 
money unless the company 
was sold as a going concern. A 
possible trade sale is tinder 
discussion. 
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- our track record speaks for itself 

Other managers claim shorter 

term successes, but what mai¬ 
lers is long term consistency. 

The Henderson Income & 

Growth Trust is ranked 1st oui 
of 49 trusts in iis sector since 

its lannch nearly fourteen 
years ago. It has delivered a 
steadily rising income, which 
is important to those who are 
worried by falling returns from 

building society accounts. 
Henderson has handled the 

investment portfolios for suc¬ 
cessive generations of private 

investors. To mark our 60th 

anniversary, we are issuing a 
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under management now 
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Biggest bank lending 
rise for three years 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

construction companies bor¬ 
rowed less for the twelfth 
consecutive quarter and prop¬ 
erty companies borrowed less 
for the seventh. 

The most enthusiastic bor¬ 
rowers were building societ¬ 
ies, insurance companies and 
securities dealers. Growth in 
personal borrowing slowed. 

Bank of England figures 
showed that net mortgage 
lending rose to £l.S bfllion in 
December, from £1.7 billion in 
November, and averaged £13 
billion a month in 1993. 

BANK lending, an essential 
ingredient of economic growth 
that for a long time lagged 
behind other indicators of 
recovery, rose strongly in the 
final three months of 1993. to 
register the largest quarterly 
increase for three years. 

The British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation said the increase in 
lending in the quarter was 
£5 J7 billion, more than 70 per 
cent up on the previous quar¬ 
ter, when the increase was 
£3.13 billion. Most significant¬ 
ly, in the final three months of 
Last year, companies, particu¬ 
larly in the financial sector, 
increased borrowings. In the 
previous five quarters, overall, 
they repaid debt. 

Lord Inchyra. the associa¬ 
tion's director-general, said 
the figures confirmed “the 
distinct upturn” in bank lend¬ 
ing in recent months. Ex¬ 
cluding securitisation of mort¬ 
gages and other personal 
lending, the annualised rate of 
growth rose to 8.6 per cent. 

Lending to manufacturers 
rose for die first time in three 
years, albeit marginally. But 

Global airline passenger 
traffic increases by 6% 
TH E world airline industry saw passenger traffic grow 6 per 
cent last year, outstripping growth in capacity, but still failed 
to return to overall profitability, according to the Interna¬ 
tional Air Transport Association (IATA). Pierre Jeanniot 
lAT A director-general, said traffic and capacity had showed 
encouraging trends for some months, but added "the 
problem far the airlines is not traffic but profits" In 
November. M Jeanniot forecast a net loss for the industry of 
$2.4 billion in 1993. Final figures are due next month. 

Airline capacity, measured as the number of seats and 
freight volume provided by new aircraft coming on line, 
grew by 1.6 per cent last year, four times as much as 
expected. IATA officials said, however, that with the ratio 
between traffic and capacity moving in the right direction, 
there could be some grounds for optimism. 

Birse aits loss 
BIRSE Group, whose financial position was transformed by 
December’s share placing, says there is growing evidence of 
recovery in the plant-hire and housing market Ln the six 
months to October 31. Birse Homes moved into operating 
profit for the first time. The group's pre-tax losses in the 
period were trimmed from £2.71 million to £1.4 million on a 
turnover of E1973 milium (£163.7 million). Again, no interim 
dividend is recommended. The shares stayed at 38*2p. 

Lasmo calls off sale 
LASMO. the troubled oil and gas exploration and produc¬ 
tion company, has withdrawn its interests in the Markham 
field in the North Sea from sale. Joe Darby, chief executive, 
said that Markham's value had increased through a 
combination of improved field performance and lower than 
expected costs. “We now intend to exploit folly the value of 
the Markham field and to develop the considerable potential 
of a number of satellite prospects in our adjoining acreage." 

Airlines move closer 
AIR Canada would like to develop commercial arrange¬ 
ments with Air France into a shareholding, Claude Monn. 
Air Canada's director-general for France, said. Air Prance, 
which is due to be privatised and is in financial difficulties, 
and Air Canada made a strategic alliance in September 1992 
The two companies decided to coordinate their flight times, 
market available seat capacity to the partner, and operate 
transatlantic flights from joint airport facilities. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

£ The president of 
Honda looked startled. 

We had a deal to 
increase our stake, he 
said. George Simpson, 

chairman of Rover, 
shrugged. This is a 

better deal, he replied. 
If you want to match 
it, or better it, then we 
can talk. Bui our board 

has derided to take 
BMW's money_^ 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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SCOTTISH NUCLEAR: James Hann and Robin Jeffrey 

Atomic duo tackles a mission improbable 
_ _ ^________ Tl 
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The leaders of a company that is on the brink 

of insolvency see themselves as the saviours 

of the nuclear industry. Ross Tieman reports James Harm and Robin Jeffrey have 
a mission: to “save the nuclear 
industry" in Britain. Given the 
abysmal commercial record of UK 

atomic power, many might wonder why. 
Their determination is all the more 
startling because Hann. the chairman, 
has no background in the industry, while 
Jeffrey, his chief executive, is every inch 
the management technocrat, for all his 
engineering expertise. 

After this week's criticism of the 
industry’s provisions for decommission¬ 
ing from the powerful cross-party Com¬ 
mons Public Accounts Committee, their 
task looks tougher stQL As the committee 
pointed out, if Scottish Nuclear fails to cut 
its costs, ft will become technically 
bankrupt next year, without further 
support from the Scottish Office. 

Yet the achievements of the pair at 
Scottish Nuclear have given ministers a 
pleasant surprise and fresh hope to 
atomic power's shrunken band of sup¬ 
porters. With insolvency looming, Hann 
and Jeffrey say they are starting to 
succeed where the Central Electricity 
Generating Board and the South of 
Scotland Electricity Board conspicuously 
failed, and to show that nuclear plants can 
be safe, efficient and economic. 

They seem an unlikely pair to be 
running nuclear power stations. Hann 
bustles about the company's offices mi the 
outskirts of East Kilbride in his cardigan, 
while Jeffrey has die manner of a man a 
decade or two younger _ 
than his 54 years. They 
are crisp and keen — CWhen 
refreshing, in an Indus- r ,. 
try plagued by oddballs lQUnu II 
and zealots. nnrlwir 

To comprehend the nuciear 
ptight of Britain’s thinkini 
nuclear industry, re- , , 
member its history. A ueep U( 
first programme of u^A *0, 
Magnox reactors, 
promising power “too 
cheap to meter", proved reliable but 
generated large quantities of waste. The 
plants are now coming to the end of their 
lives and will cost a fortune to tidy up. 
besides blighting the countryside for cen¬ 
turies. A second wave of Advanced Gas- 
cooled Reactors (AGRs) was a commercial 
disaster. Too many designs and ineffec¬ 
tive project management caused huge 
delays and cost overruns. No wander the 
technology failed to find a buyer abroad. 
In desperation, the CEGB began to 
develop a third type of plant, using 
American technology. But wily Sizewell 
B, nearing completion on the Suffolk 
coast has been ordered. 

Mrs Thatcher planned to get shot of (he 
lot by privatising the plants within 
National Power and Scottish Power. But 
the City turned its nose up and die 
Government was obliged to retain them, 
propped up by subsidy and must-take 

CWhen I came, I 
found ingrained 
nuclear industry 
thinking. I knew 
deep down that 
had to change? 

contracts with their customers, in the 
public sector. 

But with its horrendous costs and 
liabilities exposed, the industry faced 
change or lingering death. Under the 
privatisation arrangements for the elec¬ 
tricity industry, a review of nuclear power 
in 1994 is to be followed by withdrawal of 
all remaining props and subsidies in 1998. 

Hann was hired by the Scottish Office 
in April 1990 to chair the newly created 
Scottish Nuclear company. It was a role 
few would relish. Nor was he an obvious 
choke. A sassenach. he had spent 18 years 
with Uni gate, followed by 14 running an 
oO industry service and supply company 
out of Aberdeen. Scottish Nuclear was in 
for a shock. The scale of the impending 
change became dear a year later, when 
the chief executive derided to retire early 
and Hann stepped into his shoes until a 
replacement could be found. 

Although Scottish Nuclear has only 
three plants, one of which is already being 
decommissioned, its importance to Scot¬ 
tish business and household consumers is 
enormous. Under pre-privatisation con¬ 
tracts, the quoted Scottish electricity 
utilities. ScottishPower and Scottish Hy¬ 
dro-Electric. are obliged to buy about half 
of their total needs from Scottish Nuclear. 
In England and Wales, nuclear power 
accounts for less than a quarter of 
consumption, and is propped up by a £9 
billion a year subsidy. Hann had better 
tools to work with than his southern 
_ neighbours at Nuclear 

Electric. Scottish 
Came, I Nuclear's two function- 

• j ing plants. Hunterston 
grained B. on the firth of Clyde, 
nriiiefrv 811(3 Ton>es$. to the 
ndUSiry north of Berwkk-upon- 
I knew Tweed, are both rela- 

lively modem AGR 
ivntnat stations. But although 
,„«„»*) the operating record of 

the plants compared fe- 
vourably with those 

elsewhere in Britain, the cost of the power 
they produced was still way above that 
from plants burning coal or gas. “When I 
camp. I found deeply ingrained tradition¬ 
al nuclear industry thinking, not industri¬ 
al thinking," Hann says. “I knew deep 
down that that had to change if nuclear 
power was to be competitive." Unbur¬ 
dened by involvement in four decades of 
nudear history, be questioned everything. 
And when he heard the answers, he 
demanded alternative solutions. 

Pud from a monopoly supplier, British 
Nuclear Fuels, accounted for half the 
company's costs, he learned. BNFL re¬ 
fused to cut prices for new fuel and for 
reprocessing spent fuel, to acceptable 
levels. Hann turned to his engineers. “The 
answers came from them." he says. In a 
move welcomed by environmentalists, 
Scottish Nudear is seeking planning 
consent to dry-store spent fuel, while 
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Harm, left and Jeffrey have developed a symbiotic relationship. "We are good at bouncing ideas back and forth, one to one." Hann says 

looking overseas for new material. Hann 
sought to extend plants’ operating lives to 
spread fixed costs and at die same time to 
prolong the decommissioning pro¬ 
gramme. Malting the most of foe assets 
and reducing contamination risk during 
decommissioning swung the profit and 
loss account the right way, too. The 
accounting cost of power in the year to 
March 1993 fell to 2.98p a unit By next 
year, Hann hopes, that will be down to 
25p and compare favourably with rival 
sources of electricity. The Public Accounts 
Committee, however, has questioned the 
basis of those costs. 

Hann made cote other key move. He 
hired Jeffrey as chief executive. Jeffrey, a 
Scot joined Babcock & Wilcox, the 
Scottish boilermaker, from school in 19S6, 
and was sponsored by the company in 
studying for an engineering degree. Then 
he did a PhD at Cambridge — “I went 
there to play badminton, squash and 
tennis, and to go to parties". Joining the 
South of Scotland Electricity Board in 
1979. he headed the team that built the 
Tomess station. At privatisation, Jeffrey 
was ordered to remain at ScottishPower. 
the non-nuclear business. He headed the 
project development team, evaluating 
proposals to build new gas-fired plants, 
until picked out fry Hann. "He was clearly 
the number one choice,” Hann says. 
Jeffrey had an intimate knowledge of 
nuclear power, of the Tomess plant, and 
all tile advantages of a private-sector 
background and commercial approach. 
He also supported the dry-store option. 

The handover of executive responsi- 

Make your mind up time 
in Granada’s blind date 

THE endgame in Granada's 
bid for LWT has begun. The 
OFTs belated derision to 
agree Granada’s proposals on 
advertising sales gives the two 
sides just over a week to mar- 
shaD their arguments before 
Granada issues its final offer. 

Granada cannot be best 
pleased with the time the OFT 
has taken to make a derision, 
since the delay has cost it 
£800,000 a week in under¬ 
writing fees. It has been 
compensated by the bid bring 
restarted on a Friday, which 
farces LWT to work this 
weekend to publish any more 
financial information before 
the Sunday deadline. 

Granada would do wen to 
announce its final offer as 
soon as possible next week. 
This affair has dragged op. 
long enough. The question is 
how generous it needs to be to 
win, Any chance that Grana¬ 
da could win the bid without a 
final sweetener was killed by 
MAI’S generous agreed bid 
for Anglia, which made Gra¬ 
nada’s offer look mean by 
comparison. Granada cer¬ 
tainly has to improve its cash 
alternative and probably offer 
an increase in tite overall offer 
as well. Granada certainly 
has the facilities to do this, 
and while LWTs manage¬ 
ment has put up an impres¬ 
sive struggle, the odds are 
against it- 

BAe 
THE faci thai British Aero¬ 
space would provide for its 
turboprop leasing fleet had 
become something of an open 
secret in the City. The only 
reason it was not announced 
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earlier is that BAe had to tidy 
die covenants on a few re¬ 
maining bank loans, and 
complete a modest disposal 
called Rover. 

The provirion is another 
welcome step down tite path 
to financial normality. If eff¬ 
ectively recognises that some 
of tite previous profits from 
die business were fictitious, 
since they took no account of 
the associated finance risk on 
any sale. By admitting this, it 
allows the group to ran die 
book for cash and keep air¬ 
craft in the air at reduced 
rates, without damaging the 
profit and loss account 

The group’s new policy of 
recognising the finance risk in 
any aircraft sale may reduce 
profits in the short terra, but it 
is a small price to pay to pre¬ 
vent any unpleasant surprises 
emerging in future years, 
when leases are prematurely 
terminated. 

Just as reassuring is BACS 
commitment to reveal its off 
balance sheet finance and the 

associated liabilities in the 
notes to its accounts. Until 
now, B Ac’s risk exposure to its 
£1.7 billion sales finance has 
been a worrying mystery. The 
new information will show 
just how much risk-weighted 
debt the group's capital is sup¬ 
porting. Since the Airbus con¬ 
sortium should soon require 
heavy sales finance, that data 
is viol to any appreciation of 
the group. 

As BAe comes out of its fi¬ 
nancial closet in this way. the 
City will increasingly appreci¬ 
ate its potential profitability. 
This gives the shares plenty of 
potential despite this week’s 
impressive gins. 

Abbey National 
THE behaviour of Abbey 
National is becoming more 
puzzling as each month 
passes. Last year, it admitted 
to dabbling in the arcane 
world of derivatives with 
Barings, much to the conster¬ 
nation of investors who view 

the savings bank as dull but 
reliable. Now it is buying a 
bombed-out mortgage book 
from CISC. 

These manoeuvres are not 
as erratic as they look. Al¬ 
though Cl BCs £900 million 
mortgage book does not look 
attractive from any objective 
standpoint, it has several ad¬ 
vantages. C1BC has been fry¬ 
ing to sell for two-and-a-half 
years, and the price has fallen 
steadily. The 15 per cent dis¬ 
count does not sound much, 
but the mortgage arrears are 
ringed with insurance cover, 
and the premium rate it 
charges is attractive, given 
Abbey's access to cheap 
finance. 

The acquisition, renamed 
Abbey National Mortgage fi¬ 
nance. also gives Abbey a 
platform to operate as a cen¬ 
tralised lender. Centralised 
lenders do not have a good 
reputation, after TSB's disas¬ 
trous episode with Mortgage 
Express. But if Abbey uses 
rigorous credit scoring, there 
is no reason why it should not 
lend through independent 
intermediaries. 

ANMF can also be used as 
a vehicle to securitise mort¬ 
gages since 26 per cent of its 
mortgages are already 
securitised. This will provide 
raw material for Abbey's joint 
venture with Barings. 

Abbey needs to exploit such 
outlets as these to use its ex¬ 
cess capital. With a core risk/ 
asset ratio of 9 per cent, the 
bank could theoretically dou¬ 
ble its L80 billion asset book, 
without feeling squeezed. 
Shareholders should not fee I 
too concerned if their familiar 
bank has unfamiliar habits. 

bilfey was accomplished elegantly in 
January 1992. when Hann took an 
extended break overseas. Since then, he 
and Jeffrey seem to have developed an 
unusually symbiotic relationship. “We 
work together on a plan." Haim says. “He 
then works it up into a position paper with 
his team, so we can present it to the 
board." Jeffrey’s perception is similar. 
“We are good at bouncing ideas back and 
forth, one to one." he says. 

Hann says Jeffrey has the technical 
expertise. “He has an extremely sharp 
mind ... He is technically sound and 
managerially as well. And he is willing to 
take on board new techniques, new 
technologies, new ideas." Jeffrey describes 
Hann as “a pluralist, a very gifted 

communicator. He is a businessman. He 
can identify what is bullshii and knows 
how to separate the important things 
from what is not important" 

One suspects that Hann’s intuitive 
leaps may, from time to time, try Jeffrey's 
patience. Interject a question into a Jeffrey 
answer and he sets it aside, maintaining 
course until he is finished before answer¬ 
ing. Harm dismisses the googlies with 
more agility, but less thoroughly. 

At the age of 61. James Hann still seems 
like a man seeking to prove himself. It is 
his younger acolyte who seems the more 
relaxed, the more confident. Together, 
though, they have achieved much. 

But as the artificially high price Scottish 
Nuclear receives for ns power falls back to 

commercial levels, their task gets tougher 
every year. Jeffrey has embarked on a 
series of personal meetings with the 
company's 2,000 workers. 15 or 20 at a 
time, to explain why and how they plan to 
cut another £100 million from Scottish 
Nuclear’s costs. It will mean another 145 
staff lose their jobs over the coming 12 
months and bring the nominal unit price 
of power close to target. 

But the real challenge lies in the longer- 
term. Over the next ten years, Hann and 
Jeffrey aim to move Scottish Nuclear from 
the Treasury’s 8 per cent rate of return to 
15 per cent, comparable to the private 
sector. If they can achieve that, safely, they 
may indeed go a long way to restoring the 
nudear industry's prospects. 

THE GT INCOME FUND 

If you’re looking for a top performing 

tax free investment, the first choice 

lias to be the GT Income PER 

The GT Income PEP invests 

in the GT Income Fund, which has 

4.3% 
current osiinwlc;! 

achieved a total return 

For PEP investors oF 

no less than 63%* 

over the past year. 

making it the top performing “UK 

Equity Income" unit trust - out of 107 

funds in 1993. 

In fact, the GT Income Fund has 

a track record of more than twenty 

years of solid growth. And with an 

income yield of 4.3%, it’s an ideal 

choice Tor a PEP, whether you wish to 

receive a tax free income or reinvest 

it to maximise capital growth. 

Find out more about the GT 

Income Fund and 

about GT, a major force 

in investment manage¬ 

ment with over £.13 

1% 
DISCOUNT 

billion funds under management. 

Call us free on 0800 212274 

124 hours) or fill in the coupon. But 

don’t delay and be sure to 

receive the 1% discount. 
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Fed’s action could herald sharply lower London opening 
THE London stock market 
could open sharply lower 
when trading resumes after 
the weekend break fallowing 
the announcement of a quar¬ 
ter point rise to 325 per cent in 
the Federal Reserve's funds 

target rate. 
Last night, all eyes were fo¬ 

cused on Wall Street, where 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 39 points in early 
dealings, with dealers fearing 
a shakeout on other world 
markets. 

The announcement of the 
firming in rates, forming pan 
of a general lightening in 
American economic policy, 
came too late to have much 
effect on the London market, 
which closed above its worst 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
down 16.1 points at 3.475.4, 

with 7S5 million shares 
changing hands. 

Opinion in London about 
die impact of die rate rise 
appeared divided. Some ex¬ 
pressed relief that it was only 
a quarter of a point while 
others said it was the start of 
an upward trend. 

Edmund Warner, equity 
market strategist at Kletnwort 
Benson, said: “If the trend is 
upwards, then there is still a 
long way to go. It will certainly 
provide a serious challenge to 
markets around the world and 
put them under pressure". 

The banks presented a 
mixed picture before the divi¬ 

dend reporting season. 
Lloyds, the first to report on 
Friday, dropped I4p to 625p. 
while losses were also record¬ 
ed in Notional Westminster. 
12p to 569p, Abbey National. 
4p to 49Sp. Bank of Ireland. 
6d to 2Q7p, and Barclays, 9p 
to 6I5p. 

But there were gains for 
HSBC. 43p to £10.99. on the 
back of a firm market over¬ 
night in Hong Kong, Bank of 
Scotland. 2p to 229*2 p. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, 4p to 519p 
and Standard Chartered, I6p 
to £1421. 

British Aerospace found a 
new lease of life, with the 
price jumping 22p to 575p. a 
rise on the week of 1 iSp, on the 
back of the disposal of Rover 
to BMW. As a result, brokers 
were shrugged off the an- 

KW1K SAVE: SHARES HIT BY RENEWED 
FEARS OF FOOD PRICE WAR 

| FT afl-shanT! ,. 
i Index l. . . 
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nouneement of provisions to¬ 
talling £250 million relating to 
the turboprop business. 

The food retailers were 
again under a cloud as wor¬ 
ries about the price war being 
intensified. Brokers point out 
that the supermarket chains 
have been having a tough 
time and say that conditions 

are getting worse. The sector 
has" badly underperformed 
the rest of the market and 
hopes for a recovery appear to 
be receding fast. Figures from 
Argyll, down 5p at 258p, in a 
few weeks are uniikely to 
provide much cheer. 

Losses were also seen in J 
Samsbury. 9p to 36Ip, after a 

profits downgrading on 
Thursday by UBS, Asda, l*ap 
to 60hp, and Iceland, Ip to 
170p. Tesco, which an¬ 
nounced 800 job losses earlier 
this week and a cutback in 
expenditure, was unmoved at 
222p. Kwik Save fell 28p to 
577p. 

Molynx. the closed-circuit 
television specialist finned 2p 
to 25p as Sflvermines re¬ 
vealed terms of its agreed bid. 
valuing the company at £5.11 
million. Silvermines is offer¬ 
ing 55 of its own shares for 
every 100 Molynx valuing the 
deal at 25.3p a share. 

In order to wipe out 
Molynx’s net debt of almost 
£7 million, Silvermines is 
raising £7-2 million via a 
placing an open offer at 41 -5p 
a share. Silvermines finished 

the day 2p easier at 45p- 
S hares of International Food 
Machinery were suspended 
at 14p pending clarification of 
the company’s financial pos¬ 
ition. Last month, it an¬ 
nounced that it had ban 
approached by two parties 
keen to make a cash injection 
and strengthen the manage¬ 
ment It also reported that 
trading In the last two months 
of 1993 had remained poor. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
acted badly to news of the 
Federal Reserve’s belt tighten¬ 
ing. with losses being extend¬ 
ed in late trading after the 
official close. 

Dealers reported heavy 
turnover in the March series 
of the Long GQt as 130.000 
contracts were completed. 
The price closed officially 

£3/e lower at £117*/33. but 
last a further £U to £II6*v/aa 

after hours. 
At the longer end of the 

rash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 fell V3hi to £124, 
■while Treasury 9h per cent 
1999 was E5/]* down at 

EH923/jz- 
□ NEW YORK: After re¬ 
couping nearly half of a late- 
morning loss. American blue 
chips slipped at-midday as 
investors continued to sell 
after the Federal Reserve’s 
surprise move. Hie Dow 
Jones industrial average, 
which had fallen more than 
40 points, was off 28.9S points 
at 3.938.68. Dedining issues 
had two-to-one lead over ad¬ 
vancing shares. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS. 1.J924 (-0.M56! 
German marfc. 3.5904 (-0.00291 
Exchange index.8i.r (-0.2] 
Bank oI England official close <4pm> 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 .3475.4 (-16.1) 
Dow Jones .... 3938 68 (-28.98;* 
Nikkei Avg .. .20301.43 (+126 611 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base . 
3-monih Interbank.. 
US Federal Funds... 
3-month Tteas Bite. 
Long Bond. 

. 5‘i% 

... 

.3',%* 
3 24-3.23%* 

..633%* 

CURRENCIES 
London: 
£.S . 1.4815 
£DM.2.5941 
£SWtr.21586 
EFIr .8.8030 
£:Yen ... . 16144 

Z SDR 1.0814 C.ECU... 1.3359 
London Forex marks! dose 

New York: 
E S .. 1 4790* 
S.DM 1.7515* 
S.SWfr 1 4575* 
S'Flr .59380* 
S.Yen .106.95* 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($) 
AM 387 65 . PM 388 50 
Close .384.80-385.30 
New Yortr 
Comer . 388.55-389 05* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$14.55 per bbi (Marl 

RETAIL PRICES 

• too RPI. 141 9 Dec (1 9%; Jan 1987= 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Bank 
Buys 
222 

19.17 
5C56 
2085 
0.805 
10.66 
8.93 
923 
274 

394.00 
12.15 
1J» 

3610.00 
17R50 
0.622 
3.049 
11.71 

270SO 
5.85 

217.S0 
12.31 
2-30 

26B43.0 
1.507 

Rates tor small denomnadon bank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rales apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose at trading 
yesterday. 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch -.. 
Belgium Fr .... 
Canada £_ 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Dermatic Kr ... 
Finland Mkk -. 
France Fr 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr_ 
Hoag Kong S 
Ireland Pt .. 
Italy Ura.. 
Japan Yen_ 
Matte__ 
Nsthertds GkJ 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc _ 
S AJricaRJ .... 
Spain Pta_... 
Sweden Kr ..... 
Swtoflrtand Fr 
Turkey Lira_ 
USAS- 

Bank 
Setts. 
2.02 

17.67 
5216 
1225 
0.755 
986 
8.13 
853 
2.53 

369.00 
1115 

1.01 
2458.00 

159.50 
0X7 
2.819 
10-91 

25200 
*Sb 

203.50 
1151 
212 

25343.0 
1.457 

Abbey buys 
bank’s home 
loan book 

By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

ABBEY National is buying the 
£900 million UK home mort¬ 
gage book of Canadian Imper¬ 
ial Bank of Commerce (CIBC). 
two and a half years after the 
Canadian bank first put it up 
for sale. 

CIBC’s centralised mort¬ 
gage operation, in Coventry, 
has 17.500 mortgage custom¬ 
ers who will get an immediate 
benefit from the change of 
owner with a 025 per cent cut 
in their mortgage rate to 8-2 
percent. 

The new rate, which applies 
from March 3. compares with 
Abbey’s 7.74 per cent for 
mortgages under £60.000. 

Bob Knighton. Abbey’s 
managing director of opera¬ 
tions. said: "We will be reflect¬ 
ing on the whole issue of the 
rates and looking at the differ¬ 
ent mortgages and terms and 
conditions that were granted." 

Abbey is getting the opera¬ 
tion for a discount to its £900 
million book value, estimated 
by the City at EI5 million, 
though the two sides were 
keeping the details confid¬ 
ential. However, Mr Knighton 
sai&’The price fairly refl&ts 
(he quality of the assets.* Six 
per cent of CIBC’s mortgages 
are 12 months or more in 

Abbey is keeping the opera¬ 
tion separate from its existing 
mortgage book, using it to set 
up Abbey National Mortgage 
Finance, that will continue to 
operate from Coventry. 

Mr Knighton said the new 
operation would not be a 
centralised mortgage lender in 
the traditional sense. It would 
be separate from Abbey* oth¬ 
er mortgage business. Abbey 
might use the company to sell 
products to a specific customer 
group. The CIBC mongage 
assets are equivalent to 2 per 
cent of Abbey's own £45 billion 
mortgage book. 

The book is funded in the 
wholesale money markets and 
is 26 per cent securitised, ihar 
is. convened into bonds and 
sold to institutions. Abbey said 
it made the purchase to grow 
its own mortgage asset Peter 
Birth. Abbey chief executive, 
added that the acquisition 
gives Abbey “proven systems 
suitable for securitisation. Set¬ 
ting these up from scratch 
would be complex." 

Abbey is the second-biggest 
mortgage supplier with a 12 
per' cent market share which 
the acquisition will marginal¬ 
ly increase. 
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CLINICAL Computing, 
which develops computer in¬ 
formation systems for Health¬ 
care. said flotation would 
give it a £20 million market 
value and raise £3 million to 
fund growth. Mike Gordon, 
chairman, left and Conrad 

Vena technical director, are 
pictured with some of their 
equipment sold under the 
generic label of Proton: Clini¬ 
cal is to place 4.050.000 
shares at !24p each-One of 
die main areas of expansion 
will be North America. 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 

Highland DisU ... 

Regent inns. 

J Laing . 

Scholl . 

Johnson Fry 

Bnstol Scons. 

FALLS: 
Capital Radio .. 

Delta. 
GUS. 

446p(+13p) 
24“p (+14p) 

40rp( + 12pl 

205p(-11p) 

420p (+40p} 

140p(-r32p) 

426p t-IOpI 

539p i-l4p) 
614p (-lip) 

AAH . 523p (-lOp) 

hwk Save. 577p {-28p) 

Uoyds. 625p (-14p) 

Nar West . 569p Q-T2p) 

Guinness . 522pf-10p) 

Scot & New. 5S3p |-20p) 
Whitbread ‘A’ .. . 567p (-13pj 

Havelock Euro. 153p (-15p) 

Kleeneze . 244p {-18pj 
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Demand 
strong in 

Alpha float 
The £211 million flotation of 
Alpha Airports, the former 
Forte airport services division, 
has met with strong demand. 
The public offer was six times 
subscribed. 

A total of 73.5 million shares 
were placed with institutional 
investors, with 39.6 million 
more available under the pub¬ 
lic offer. 

UBS said it bad received 
85.000 applications for a total 
of 242 million shares, for just 
under 1 million shares. 

The applications have been 
scaled down and investors 
applying for up to 2,000 
shares are not guaranteed to 
receive an allocation. 

Bletchley issue 
Bletchley Motor Group is to 
fund further expansion of its 
dealerships through a £5 mil¬ 
lion rights issue, with a plac¬ 
ing and offer of 133 million 
new shares at 340p. The com¬ 
pany expects profits for 1993 
of ai least £1.75 million, up 43 
per cent on the previous 12 
months. Directors intend rec¬ 
ommending a final dividend 
of 5-lp a share, making a total 
of 9.85p (8.8p). 

Oil group plan 
Crossroads Oil Group has 
proposed a capital reconstruc¬ 
tion to shareholders in an ef¬ 
fort to pay a dividend in 1994 
for the first time and eliminate 
a £32 million profit and loss 
account deficiL Crossroads, 
an exploration and production 
group, made a pre-tax loss of 
£1.52 million for the 15 months 
to June 30.1993. 

Audi chief goes 
Volkswagen, the loss-making 
German carmaking group, 
has continued its internal 
shake-up by replacing Franz- 
Josef Korfum as management 
board chairman of its Audi 
subsidiary after 13 months. 
VW said Herbert Demel 
would succeed him. 
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LONDON RNANCIAL FUTURES 

LIFFE OPTIONS 

Seriw 
Calls 

Apr Jot On 
Puts 

Apr Jut Cta 
Csih Pros 

AIM t-.nn W‘ 
rus 
Arc'll- . 240 

260 
(0 

550 
600 

1-25411 
AIDA _ 

fooo -.. 
<-551.1 
Br A,r»a>s 4M* 
r'+fn K1, 
BP_TV- 

Br sitei . 130 

JV, 60'-- V> 
22 » « 

W 57*r 
16 23 27‘ 
6 8‘. 10'. 

26 y>> 
52 56 

4'i 
43 4* 
If 28 

C a ... 524 
C53e! 
a._r.50 <) 

let. to 

hine.UOr. •&< 
r»A.', 
Land set :?< 

a 
8' 

43*r H 62‘. 
3J 35 « 
W, 4li 47’> 
10 2» 32 
(5-. Sr 24 
IV: !?• 18'. 
35'. S’’, - 
21 38‘: 

56 r hi1- 
16 3f, 
3d te of 
15 X +»', 

31 
V. 14 I*': 

15' J41. 27'. 
S>. 7 6 

ir. I* !■?. 
!“'. 32 37 
53 63’. h*'.. 
n 22 29 
2* AS. 47' 

■> J5 
22‘. 21 

i* 
34 

S (O'. 
i; is1. 

29: 42 

M 74 
» 43 
4J': 52 

« 6C. 

SI Li 
4! «('. 

II II 31 
33 43'. 55 
14'. 20 3l‘i 

1*7701 VP |4*. 25'/ 34': 41 57 56 
MSS - 4Sl 32 3S !■*'. 3 26' 
1*421- 460 S: i) IN1. 4I‘ 4" 51', 
MU WtK- . 550 37 5!', « IV: 27: 
iMST.c:,4j is-. 2D'. 36 So al 
SJinsou.7 *0 25 34 41 III 25 T*'i 
rv.ti yw — 22 26 w 51 
sfiel!- . 700 33'. 47, .Vi 18 27 35 
1*721'J 750 r »' 55'. 63 
sm a Rai 420 28 41 50 zz U W 
r-OtJ ■WO 12 25 33': Mt. » V, 
Siorehs* - 236 IS'i 2V. Z^'a 7 IZ': 15 
F224I 2K< i 14', IS\ 17': 23 26 
traialtrar. 115 I3‘. IS', — « 13 — 
ni?) 129 II If. IS'. 11 IS'. 16 
Unilever. law *1', 83 105', 24 42'. 37: 
1*1234.. ■ 250 32'. 55'# 7V. ss 67'. 74 
tCMO . - 7?n 4^, i^, 7J 24 J7 +1 
dm snn 22*. 4f. 54-. 52' M 75': 

Series Feb Mat iiia. Feb Mar Aug 

Gma Met 4*0 10'i K 42', 8 IT. 25 
IMTDt 500 4 14'. a-. 33', Ait. 47 
LzolProw 200 12 \9. 2S 4'. 15'. 21 
ranw Z20 3 II Ins 17 33 
Lid BSC- 330 J2'j 37. 41', z O'. 14 
r 358.1 3of> Q lay 24', 11*1 2S ». 

BA6- 
ntw'i 
Thame-, vt 
rsov.i 

1090 TT: or. 3t..c, Vi. 
inn Vs 44 57 73': *?. 

• >50 *7 6: 60', 7': 13 22 
m 3', 34 401, 24', W W: 

Seric* Feb.May 'M tebMayAoe 
Bat ind.. . ?Oi ■1 36 41 Q 24't j5's 
rsm 550 V, !3 21 43 Mw (tff. 
BTR - - . 360 »•. ir. n f* 12 1* 
rwr,i JA3 &'? 10 23'. 14 17 3ff. 
Brsere-. . 5» 43 w 44'. 13 35 43 
rsaj’ii 600 18 49 61 36'. M\ fi> 
Br T.MCm 4KI 15’. 4‘. 12 21 
’’ArH-.i W 2'r IT 32. >> 43’. 
CMbury _ 4«3 27 ~-2‘: — ? 17 - 
1*514, 542 2 ■ iff, - .11 AT. - 
Guinness «» 31' 45’: 5V. 21 W, 
l*S2B 550 6 I'>, Jl'. 32 r* ss 
fiFX . 330 22 32 37 2 S', t: 
i*:-5t>,i MO •Vi 14 IV, 13 18, 2J 
rijmnn _ 2SU 15 iv, 25 2 a t?: 
C202',l 303 3'. V. 14', Iff, IS 3 
LAS MO- 130 12 IV, 25 4’- |2'» 17 
'■1361 140 « 14. 20 9 |7'. 23 
uieu . 33 13 2ff- 2T. 4’, U W. 
I-22J8 20) 3' II IT. 16 23 , rr, 
Plluncin in 14', 21 3> 5 <» 15 
i'i'*>,i 2no 3 v, IS'. i.p. St, 2b 
Prudential 3J0 26 33 > i 8 IT, 
(GSS'j w: T'i 14 21 12 S'. 2T, 
Bed land 600 27 41'. »■ 8 30 35 
|W|//,1 650 y i 1* 24 ,vt 6l\ 68'. 
Ruyal ins. 24 — — 3 — — 
i-TJn 340 f. — — IF, — — 
Tetai — 233 8': In': 21': O’: 18 I* 
I-22JI 7'. 13 W. 
vodatore 601 24'. 47 f/f. ip. zr, 
1*611’,} 6j0 a,, « 43‘: W 72 
Williams.. V£' 33 4ff. -H': P. s'. iy, 
rPrr.i .T» o*. 22 » n 21 r\ 

ran. 
Series Mar Jug Sep Mar Jm Sep 

FT-SE I.MDEX ‘*J4S3';i 

Fetxuaiv 4.1934 Tot 43122 Calt ijrr 
Pot ISMS FT-Sfc CalC 9X7 Pat 4510 
•Vsicrtrioe Kturkj prkr. 

3i» 3491 w* MAS 
Calls 
Feb 138 -5 >Q 15 6 
■Mar 154 111 47 61 40 
A?r 174 138 HU At 61 ■M 
M3V 164 l« 131 K4 84 6“ 

— 182 — 124 — 81 

Feb - 16 X 53 no 136 
Mar 30 43 63 47 117 154 
Apr 91 64 84 iff: l3o iiy> 

63 «3 mo 1:4 153 1W 
iun — 66 in — 16b 

vbtr.' Ni! . W> IR’- 2» 38'. SI’i »: 36 
i-soii 593 jV II IV; w 6j'j 88'.- 
Amsirid -_. 45 5, 9 10 J s ri, 
PW*J 50 3 5', ? 5’ 7 Q 
Barcun -. ecu 33’. 46 56 14 27 ?7 
iwta'j u50 IP. 2Tt 36 46 I!’, 54'! 
Blue Clrc .. Mt) St, 28'. ypt 12*: 2S>, 5*'. 
1*365-,l “0 r. 18’, 25, 31 44', S3 
fti v-as - -. >50 :* » 54 5 l! 16 
’*3471 Wo ? 13 IV, IS*: 2* 
Ptwns_S3) 15’ 27 J2'i 6 II i» 
>■21® SS) IT 22': I8'i 21 JO 
Fore— . 2t*3 |4*: IV, 27 V |9 23': 
i*262'.i 30 0 ll'J t*. ZJ1! K IP; 
Hllljcvai - 1*4} 21 23 3i': 2': r, D'. 
ri"w 1*' 7*; IP, 16 10', I*-- 21 
umrtio.. - HO 16 26 J3 7 13 Iff 
I-I7DJ 1SU 1 17 24 17 34'. yr, 
^can.- . . 133 IP, 14 lb 2*. ff. ?'f 
1*1271 150 y, 9’: 11 7 11 13 
Thm Em. l MOO 43 op, iff* 16 XF. S3 
ni»a 1191 C’. t*2 rr. 42 i?- Tt> 
Tomktru 2WI IF: 22 ZTi 8 i?'. St: 
iW.l 2tr> < r. IS 21'. 2T. 32 
T3B_ ■■ so 12 21', 14 12 13'. 24 
1*284' JW 5’r IV- 11 » 
■Aellcnmi ' 6» j.*■. 55 74' 28 4? 56 
FW2'.| roc 15': 34 5J'/ 5V; 77 *6 

Sene. Apr Jot Oct Apr Jai Oct 
GlMO. - b?0 47 70 81 Jl'.- 4T, C2 
I3WJ TOO 21. 47 56 61 7« 61 
HSBC... MOO — IJ-4'. 139 73 «7T: 121 
nicci II54J 46'. 61 117 104 ir/ 14V. 
ftcuisr - 1<W> ICC: I5*r. W; 70 103 li,’, 
pis>ru |6V? »3'. ixr. t:cr. OS'. ITT'. Ij-Ti 

SniH Feb Mar ■\b: Feb May Aoe 
R-PO/CC i:» _ _ r. 
rim iv. 1 — - - - 

Series Mar ian Sep Mar Jna Sep 
FVyjltv. _ - 1.4} If 21 27 fi', 12 In'. 
nw I4P ‘1 IP, 12, IT', 22 

Series WMn 4a; Feb Mar Aaa 
Easira El' : no 2; 35 5? Vi 38', 
1-7121 750 5 22: 33', 42 50 67': 

ScritsMar 3tm Sep Mar Jus Sep 
MUNr. .. 4,41 34': 46 ;; ?r, 

St, H 26: 43 53'. 
5C0I Pat. - 435 36 5Vi 5*i 5', i2 20 
C45ff,l 4lil 11 w. :i JQ 36 

Period Open High Low aoseVoimne 

FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ 3467 a 3SOU3 3455/3 3475/3 19794 
Prerioua open interest 73J5I Jun 64 .. 34660 34960 34900 >4900 60 

Three Month Sterling MXC64 . 64.60 64.6* 9438 6431 IS399 
Previous open irueroi. 4.32674 run 64 . 64 75 64 Jl 94.70 64.76 34075 

Sep 64 _ 64.78 64 82 94.73 64.78 8038 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 64... 66.46 6649 96A8 9634 501 
Ptt-Ipus open interest u-Ml Jun 64 .. 96.19 66.19 66.18 6624 595 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 64 _ 64 jl 6436 6419 64 32 42468 
Presioas open InanSL <wil4S 3-ra 64 _ 64.72 6431 94.71 64 76 &»I3 

Long Gilt Mar 64 117-11 IIMO 116-27 117-04 tsass 
Presic-us open imeresr 112237 Jun 64 _ 116-24 116-26 116-24 116-23 310 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 64- 11538 11338 11322 (13.48 1607 
Jun 64 ._ 112(6 11127 11216 112-33 55 

German Go* Bd Bund Mar »♦ .. 6936 ■wa: 9025 093(1 230361 
Previous open invcrert-168293 Jurt 64 .. 69 57 «66t 69 Jff 69.44 1480 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
PreMnui oocn inu.-t-ar oiri 

Mar’M-. 
Jun 64 .. 

10256 10239 kXUU 102.50 1325 
0 

Three month ECU Mar 64 - 9153 6?4M 9332 63.85 1348 
Previous open IJWcnsi; 38500 Jun 64 64-W 64 40 6434 9439 12SI 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 64 _ 96173 6606 9600 9601 0413 
Previous upeti imeresi- Sc“W Jun 64 _ 66M 6634 96JO 9634 sm 

Italian Go\mt Bond Mar 64 .. II5JJ8 118.43 117.74 1161(3 8)568 
Ptvmous open interest 5T276 lunar _ 115.45 11837 116/39 11830 790 

COMMODITIES 3 
GM REPORT: The surprise announcement \yy the US ) 
Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan chat he was 
authemsinp a slisht lishienins nf US moneiary policy' was 
enoush to cause a sell off of die precious metals. Although the | 
initial more i; only iifceiy to lichien short term rues by 
it will probably ne the sun oi a systematic cooling of the US j 
economv. 

1CIS-LOR I Load on fcOOpm): Uns>?id cargoes of 
Brent caused the whole energy complex to give 
back die gains made earlier in ihe week. 

CRLDE OILS tf/barrel FOB) 

Mjr 
May 
Jui 
sep 
IV-: 
Mar 

LONDON COMMODm EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

.. . .. W..Wr,j 
. . WWW Jul . .071-4CQ 

. . vrp .... 
-IIVOIS D« . *>«SLP 

. . . \olame.FSfj 
ROBt -T A CO FITE tS» 
. ;i«7'-l:c^ ■:», .. 1106-1100 

_ 1 :«-!:<.* ;i n ... II«-|IX> 
.. i<43-1102 Mar .. II«7-|iai 

Sep-JS£2 
NO 7 PREMIUM RAW SI GAR fr OOptn) 

On ..II «3S-| | nO 
SpoerTCKC jar. .„ iukvii ta 
Mir-rjes-ll li Ajar_|r?.‘0-!2CO 
Mflv . 1145-1170 Mu . ICMf-:2J) 
jui _. . -.1.5S-12JO vt.iaair.217 

Mar 
May . 
JUI ... 

GM LONDON f 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT j 
tdwer E/fl 

Mar .. 97*1 
May ..  _ 9J.Ni I 
Jut) _     WSO 1 
Sep _y»«5 I 
Nor .. __... W VP I 

Volume: 937 

Brent Physical-- 
Brem IS day IFebf--— 
Brent 15 dav tMart_ 

14 95 -030 

1455 -a JO 

VV Teas InierinediaK: |Aprt-- 15.75 -4U5 

PRODUCTS 6/Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europr (prompt drUvery) 

Premium Gas .15 — . Bid. I55|n/ct Offer: 157 (n/ci 
Gasoil EEC- 147 (-51 1481-5) 
Son EEC IH Mar _. 1901-SJ ISI4-5) 
Non EEC IH Apr ._ 1491-4) 151 Ml 
3.5 Fuel Oil- 75 (-5/ 7B l*3l 
Naphtha „. - 141 (»!) 143in/C) 

BARLEY i 
(tW C/q 

Mar _ _ KUOS 1 
May --10)60 I 
scp - 92.40 I 

OI , A 1 NlTr 
Jan 

- 94.10 
. 9b 40 

volume s 

feb . 
Mar 
Apr 

IPE FUTURES 
CNI lid 
GASOIL 

146.75-47.00 May — 
I44IXM6.2S Jun- 
146-5046.75 JUi- 

_. I4S2MS_90 
_. 14S.0CMS.2S 
_ 14625-46.75 

Vo|: 1671$ 

WHITE SI G IK (FOB] ! 
femers o-_2920413 I 
Spot- -W..; I)-*:_?J1 D-IIO 7 , 
MV_y*j(K*3 Mi- 291--90S 
Mar +.;j i> Vj, _29;«-62j: I 
AU£... . 3050OH, 2251 J 

HLPRQSOIA 
«kr«£/q 

aue - —... .. unu 
CW....-....... 
Dec - ... ... 
Feb .... 

Mohimci) 
M EAT & LJY E$TOCK COM MISSION 

ATcrii? 'aLinfic prism a: repnaeraalltc 
rrim-i On Fvtruan 4 

tp/fcgt»l 
GB. .. 

(•<-1 _ . 
Ene.ttjler 

pie 
64.aj 

. 
Scotland: _ 

I-/-* 

A 
r.a 
n»j 

INI- 7..J 

Shwp 
w.a: 

•axn 
<»'a 

;c4to 
■0 56 
-04 

Catrir 
IZSnj 

1.41 

POTATO 
IE/ 0 open Ltow 
Mar.unrj uso 
*t>1 -  17 9 iOr,!, 
Mar. 127 5 126 2 

Mar 
Apr . 
Mai 

BRENT (LOOptnj 
14.56-14^7 Jun 14-45 pro 

- .. 14.43-14.44 Jut_ 14^8 BID 
. ... 14 45-14.46 Vot: 21142 

Feb 
Mar 
Apr . 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
. „ 15lJQ5Ut M»'_154/506000 

l4SJXM8iO JUfl - I6100SLR 
... IS20O-57113 Vol.0 

1225? 
-S.K 
-2J.5 

12146 
•3 Si 
-2S-S 

»u!um>.' " I 

BItTEX 
CNI W (SW/pfl 

RLRSCR 
No 1 RSS C,f IplW) 

FebO* High- Ilb5 Utor. |I60 Ckse 1165 
Mar 94 1190 1186 1187 
Apr a* 1230 1217 1227 

1 Jui 64 mo I0» 1108 
1 Vol: IIS lots. Opminrsc 2159 Index 1187-2 

LONDON MEAT UTllRES 
Live Pip fikaj 

Open C:«ic tipen Owe 
aue _ . ur<( . Mar- unq _ 

... ... uni; , i-siainrP 

(\ otamc prrv day) 
G.ipprroec AiS'ionncj 
Lead iF iunrw . ___ 
Zlr.c Skc HI Gde >S'tonnci . 
Tin |S'i6nnei...__...._ 
Aluminium HI fide is-wnno 
NiAel ij hinn*) _ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wotff 

Cuh: IM6.5-IW7.S 
5csno^rv*ai 

540541-5475* 
ias.Fl2«vjj 
59V |>593BJJ 

3affL-I9O7JH908O Vafcl536SW 
S2I.9MZUO V1325 
UJZJO-IKXO 411275 
5510^55200 35795 
13000-1 JOS1774250 
KSfOttOOO 55722 

Ffeb4 Feb 3 1 Pr* 4 Feb 3 | ftb 4 Feb S 
dree 1 midday ctaec j midday di?sc 

*MT ipe 
AMR Ctffp 
Abtxm luh 

61 
7ft 

62 
71% 

Eaton corp 
Erneuon elec 

W. 
63% 

5»« 
69. 

Otya Energy Oj 
Owens Owning 

iff. 
44% 

w 
49. 

29. 30 Engdhanl Corp 2B 28 PNC FtnandaJ 28% 2» 
Aema Ute 61 ■, «Z Enron Corp 33% 31% PPG Industries 80 ay. 
Ahmanson IBS 18% Ethyl carp Iff. 19% Paccar Inc Sff- 58% 
air Prod 8 CBem 4ff. 49 66% 67 Fsdttcorp 18% 18*. 
albentcni 
Akan Alunuue 

261, 
rr. 

St* 
23% 

EMC Corp 
FPL Croup 

48% 
36% 

48% 
36% 

Par Enwynses 
pac Gas a Elea 

24 
33 

23% 
IP. 

aJcd Sondanl 
alum signal 

56% 
T7S 

56% 
IB 

Federal Edhbi 
Fed Hat Mige 

77% 
87% 

79. 
87 

par iteJesls 
Pall Corp 
panJuuidte East 
Pa/amm comtn 

Sff: 
18% 

56% 
18% 

Alum co o( aid 
in, com lac Ti 

78% 
7% 

Flat cuago 
Pint mutate 

48 
68). 

48% 
68 

25% 
77*. 

29. 
78% 

Amentia Bess 4th 49 First Union Wry ff. V, Patter HanntOn 37*. IT. 
Atner Brarau 
Ajnrr ry mmkl 
Ama El K8V0 

35 
49S 
34% 

IS*. 
49% 
Iff, 

Fleet Pin) Grp 
Fltmr Corp 
Fort Moor 

35% 
45% 
10 

39; 
45% 
W% 

SSSXn110 penmnu 
Peps*» 

SJ'< 
54V 
Jff. 

53% 
54% 
39*. 

Aider Expnsa 3ft 32% GTE Corp IT. 34 rarer 05V 04 
Asoft Genl cap 271, 27% Canned 56 56*. Pbdps Dodge 55 56*. 
aidct Home K ISt ta* Cap Inc Del 41% 41% PftOadd Elec 2A% 29% 
Amer lnd 
Amer sums 

89*- 
4ft 

89% 
47. 

Gen Dynamics 
Gen Grant 

43% 
l«% 

93 
tOff. 

PbdJp Monts 
Phillips PH 

to*, 
Jff. 

off, 
30% 

AinerT 8 7 55S 55% Gen Mina 9T. 60 Pitney Bowes «8*i 49. 
Amenta* 411 41% Ceil Motors ti>. 63 Polaroid 33*. 33% 
Amoco 54 54% Gsi Beinsiuance 113% llff. PrWtCosirs IT. 18 
Anhnnex-BuscJi 48S 48% Cea Signal 36% 36% Procter ft CmM n « 
Apple Computer 34', 33% ocduidf Para 38% 38% Pub Set* E ft 0 31% 31 
Archer Canldj 26V 26% . Georgia Fat 74% 7b>. Quaker oats MS 69. 
AiUa ff. a. 1 cnime 60% 61 Ratoon Putina 43% 44% 
Armca th Vi Chao ADR Iff. Iff. Raychem Corp 37% 37% 
Atnrnnv wrM 
Ajarro 

55V 
256 

56 | 
23% 1 

Goodrich fffFl 
Goodyear Tire 

43 
4J\ 

43*. 
41% 

Roytbron 
atrfwk toU 

07% 
33 

67% 
33% 

ASP tod Oil 37% 37% . Grace [WMJ 44% 4r. Reynolds Metals 51'. 52*. 
All RfcHfieM llff* 111% Gn At) Pac fta S% 23% Roadway Sues Off; 6ff. 
Aoto Data Pra 33% 52% ' Crea wan Flo 18% 18% toenreu Uni 42 41% 
Awry Dennison 28% 28% Hanuninon 33% 39. Rohm A Haas 5T. 5ff. 
Area Produaj 55% 55% Hticourt General 36% 36*i Royal Dutch 107*. in 
Baisr Hufther 21 20% Heinz (HJO 33% 34% RuDbemnM 31% 31% 
Baldm cat 8 O 24V 24% i Hercules 1(0% 110% Safeco Con* 

Sr raoTs cca 
90 58% 

■one one J7V 37% HeoTny Foods 48% 48% . 86*. 86% 
KuikAmolca 44% 45 Hraiar Packard 89, 84 Salomon Inc 4ff, to 
Bank ot tn 55% 56 Hlhor Heads 68% 68% Santa Fe Pac 24*. 25 
Bulbar rr NT 84 93% Home Depot 39 38*. | Sara toe ctep 21% 21% 
Mrnen Banks 41% 41% Bomesake Mag 22% as Scecorp Iff, 19% 
Buxtl 4 Inwi^p 52% 57. BODRPell 33% 23% Scbertiig Phni0i 63*. 63’, 
Baxter (mi 23% 23% Houaehotd uuJ 34% 34% 1 SchlumDerper Sff, eo 
Been Dleknsn 36>. 36% KouaoR (ods 46% 46*. Scon Paper <5% 49, 
Bell AitanOc 55 55% Humana 2th 21% , Seaeram 3U 30% 
eensomh St. 58% ITT Corp 100% 100% 1 Sean Rodradt 52 51% 
Btacfc 8 PKtgr m IN OUnab TDol 42 43 shell Trans 64% 64% 
BkKk lHAKJ 43% 43-, INCO 27% 27% Shnwln wnmr XT. 33% 
Boelna 43% 43 intama Rand 

inland Seed 
38% 38% SgylUlc cup St. Iff, 

Bo be Cascade 27% 27% 36 39. SUpOn-TOOts O’. 4?, 
Borden Inc 15% (5% Intel Corp 69, 69- Soutoern CC 41. 42 
Bristol Myn Sa 
Brrrffnlns Ferrn 

ST1. 57% OM 65% 55% SUnresem Bell 40% 40 
30 29% tod Flay A Fr 38% 38% Spitnl Cotp J7% 37% 

Branswlt* 20% 20% lnd Paper 
lames WrerVa 

76% 77% Stanley Worts 44% 44% 
BudlnpoD Kstm 6* 64 19% Iff, Sun Company 31 31% 
CBS 306% 306% Jhnsn u Jtmsn 42% 42% Sun Mlcrosyi 26% 27% 
CMA FbaiKlal 77% 77% E Matt 19% 19% Summer 45% 46% 
cpc um 
ox 

49% 
91% 

49*. 
90% 

UDOgg 
ECn^McGer 

59. 
rr. 

S3*. 
47% 

Supervalu 
Syrms Corp 

w. 
14% 

» 
15% 

Campbell Soup 
can Pacific 

37% 
17% 

38% 
IS 

KtmbaW43<lk 
to^HBdder 

56% 
57% 

56% 
57% 

Sysco Corp 
TRW [RC 

28 
74% 75% 

CPU Odea ABC 673% 675% LlGy (EH1 50% 60% Tandem ounp 13% 13% 
Cpu Rokongi 35% 35% Lffnired toe 17% 17% Taney Corp *tr. 46% 
Carolina pwr 26 2P. 12H Btdcstng 119, lib Triecpm crop ft ft 
caterptuar 104% (05% Lincoln NM 40% 4ff> Tefadme 22*. 2ft 
Central * SW 28*. 28% Lhtoa 69% 6ff. 

1
 

a
 

I
 52*. 52*. 

Qampton Wl 33% 30% Us Oalhome 21% 21% Tenneco ST. 5ff. 
Chase Maohu 34% 39. Lorthred Carp 65% 69. Ttoaco OT*. 67*. 
Cberotad Bk 37% 38 Loatstmu Pac 45 46% Texas Inst 73 72 
QlCTTOD Corp yy. 94% MO Common 27 27% Texas irauocr MS 38% 
Chrysler 62% 62% Marriott lm Jff. 29*. Textron 60% tv, 
Oiabb Cotp 78% 71% MajA 8 McLcm 81% 82 ■ nine Warner 39% 39*. 
Qput carp 68% 60% Masco corp 39% 39% TtmB-Mlrror Jff. W. 
Orieocp ■ .= 
Ocmrr 
Coastal Corp 

47, 
53 
32% 

42% 
57. 
31% 

MW Dept St 
Maytag corp 
McCaw Cettolsj 

39% 
IT 
ST. 

38% 
17*. 
53% 

rimken 
Tbrezunart 
Toys R Us 

Jff. 
49 
3ff. 

36% 
47*. 
37*. 

Cota Cola 41% 41% McDonalds tth 59% Transamerlea S3', 53*. 
CWRUe-Pumothe 6is 61% McDonnell D 115 IMS Travmen 41% 42 
Cohnnbla Du 25 29. MiCiaw BID 69% 69 Trfbune Off. 60% 
CDmnmnw Ed 27% 27% Mead corp 47 47% Tyco Late 

UAL COO* 
53% S3*. 

Compaq Comp 88 88% Medtronic to 89. (49. 145% 
Comp Ast im 39 39% Mrihm BK 55% 59. UST me 28% 38 
Conagra 26% 26% MeWDe Corp 39% 38% USX Miration Iff. 18% 
cons Edison Jl% 31% Merck UK 36*. 36% UnOreer nv 119% llff. 
Cons mu car 46% 46% Merrill lynch 44% 44*. Union Camp 

Union Carbide 
49% 50% 

Cons Raff «C% 62% Mlnncsob Mtaie ion 106*. 25% 25% 
Cooper tods 41% 41% Motrtl Corp 80% 80% Union PxcLDc 63% 64% 
Coming inc H- 32% Moosamo 80 7ff. Unhys Corp 

l>5Ate Groirp 
15 14% 

Cram Chit Jr, 38% Morgan dp) 70% 70% 14% 14% 
Duta Cotp 60% 60% Motorola toe 93 99*. USFftG 0»ip 16 IS*. 
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Valuation 
that really 
paid off 
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Leaving the 
NHS scheme 
proved fruitful 

Stores are widening their scope with financial services on offer among their usual wares 

WA.L.E 

Pensions over 
the counter 

ALAN WELLER 

Next year, Marks 
and Spencer cus¬ 
tomers in six big 
branches will be 

able to round off their shop¬ 
ping by making an appoint¬ 
ment with the store's in-hcruse 
financial adviser to buy a life 
assurance policy or a pension 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

If the response is positive, 
more stores wiD sell life poli¬ 
cies and pensions an top of the 
unit trusts, personal equity 
plans and personal loans al¬ 
ready offered. 

Wisely, given public mis¬ 
trust of insurance salespeople, 
M & S*s financial advisors will 
not be paid commission or any 
other incentive to sell policies. 
Customers will make an ap¬ 
pointment to see an adviser, 
who will be in a separate office 
within the store and able to sefl 
only M & S polities. 

Important elements of the 
scheme, such as who is actual¬ 
ly going to run die funds 
investing policyholders' 
money, and what level of 
charges die polities will carry, 
have not yet been worked out 
It could be that M & S will use 
BZW Investment Manage¬ 
ment Baillie Gifford, Robert 
Fleming. Phillips and Drew 
Investment Management and 
GO Woolley, who between 
them manage M & S’s unit 
trusts and Peps and are thus 

cried and tested. So far this 
combination has produced 
fund performance which al¬ 
most exactly matches the aver¬ 
age in their sector. 

But Marks & Spencer’s high 
street rivals appear to be in no 
hurry to follow the lead and 
develop their own financial 
services companies. They are 
more interested in renting out 
floor space to other concerns to 
satisfy what they believe is a 
desire for one-stop shopping, 
or in some experimental cases 
operating other lands of outlet 
on a franchise basis. In some 
cases, these indude post of¬ 
fices. estate agencies and 
stockbrokers. Harrods has its own 

bank but this is 
totally separate 
from die store, 

with its own customer base. Its 
customers have a Visa 
cashpoint and debit card, but 
no credit card. 

They can buy life assurance, 
pensions and unit trusts as the 
bank has been an agent of 
Standard Life since last June: 
But Alex Wishart, the bank's 
general manager^ said cus¬ 
tomers in the stone who are not 
bank customers would not 
normally be sold life assur¬ 
ance. 

Debenhams, owned try Bur¬ 
ton, made a fleeting attempt at 

STORECARDS were big 
moneyspinners for retailers in 
the 1980s. Since then, fear of 
debt and a general belt-tight- 
ening by customers mean that 
many chains have seen a siz¬ 
able fall tn the number of card 
holders (Liz Dolan writes). 

Increased awareness that 
users are likely to be charged 
higher interest on store cards 
than on other credit cards may 
have been another deterrent 

The Retail Credit Group, 
which speaks for four in every 
five storecard groups, reports 
the number of cards issued by 
members had dwindled from 
more than 10 milium in file 
first quarter of 1991 to 8.6 
million in September 1993. 

Elizabeth Stanton, director, 
says that although sales on 
store cards grew 22 per cent in 
the year to last October, the 
amount owed on each card fell 
by an average of 125 per cent 
“Customers are using credit 
sensibly: they are not taking 
on more debt." site said. 

Interest rates remain high 
in many instances. The annu¬ 
al percentage rate (APR) 
charged on Burton Group’s 
budget card is still 32.10 per 
cent little changed from the 
35J28 per cent in April 1992, 
when the bank rate was more 

than double that of today. 
Dixons and Currys charge 
between 27.8 per cent and 32.4 
per cent depending an pay¬ 
ment method, compared with 
32.9 per cent two years ago. 

Marks and Spencer's rate 
has fallen from 263-29.8 per 
cent to 22.4-253 per cent 
Kingfisher, owner of B&Q, 
Comet and Wodworth, has 
sharply reduced its APR from 
32.9-383 per cent to 224-24.9 
per cent over the same period. 

John Lewis, not a member 
of die RCG. remains the most 
consistently competitive play¬ 
er. charging just 193 per cent 
APR on its Option card, 
against 233 per cent in April 
1992 “We do not look on (the 
card) as an end in itseK, only 
as an additional service to our 
customers supporting our 
principal business of retailing 
merchandise," it said. 

The RCG reports a slight 
rise in credit balances. This 
may be because, when savings 
rates are low. customers lose 
almost nothing by using their 
cards as savings vehicles for 
“clothes money". Only Marks 
and Spencer pays interest on 
credit balances. The others 
cannot as they are not author¬ 
ised by the Bank of England to 
offer financial services. 

in-house stockbroking with 
Debenhams Financial Ser¬ 
vices. But it sold out to 
Midland Stockbrokers in Sep¬ 
tember 1990. 

Midland now runs what is 
its only in-store stockbroking 
branch in Debenture's Oxford 
Street branch. Investors can 
buy and sell holdings of less 
than £100 for a flat £5 fee. 

Tesco. which is “not interest¬ 
ed" in offering life and pen¬ 
sions polities, says: "We are 
interested in adding things 
which are a good fit with the 
grocery trip, like chemists 
where people can get prescrip¬ 
tions. dry cleaners and shoe 
menders. It has to fit in with 
whars on people’s minds 
when they are shopping." 

The store is experimenting 
with running two post offices, 
in stores at Pftsea, Essex and 
Brant Park, north London, on 
a franchise basis. Customers 
can buy National Savings 
certificates and write cheques 
and pay bills through the 
Girobank system. It says: “We 
are doing reasonable busi¬ 
ness.” Asda also believes in 
offering floor space to organ¬ 
isations which directly fit with 
customers coming to do their 
weekly shop. Among the opti¬ 
cians. pharmacists and travel 
agents operating in Asda 
stores are seven estate agency 
outlets. Confusingly, though 
they are called Asda Property 
Sendees, they are nothing to 
do with Asda. 

Almost any type of outlet 
could in theory operate, al¬ 
though the store said it would 
probably draw the line at one 
offering people the chance to 
order their own funeral in 
advance, unless there was a lot 
of customer demand. Sir Richard Greenbury, Marks and Spencer chairman: the store's financial advice will be kept separate 

WARRANTIES 

EXCESSIVE profits earned by 
retailers from breakdown insur¬ 
ance on electrical products have 
recently been brought to the atten¬ 
tion of the Office of Fair Trading 
(Liz Dolan writes). 

The Consumers’ Association has 
long considered reiailers- extended 
warranties a waste of money a«>. 
even when repairs have to be 
carried out. the costs are often 
lower than the insurance premium. 
A report in Which?, the Consumers 
Association magazine, last year 
describes them as “usually an 
expensive way to gain peace of 
mind". 

However, sales talk ai time of 
purchase can be seductive, in 
addition customers are often no; 
told of manufacturers’ own war¬ 
ranty schemes, which are normally 
cheaper than those marketed by 
retailers themselves. 

John Lewis is an honourable 
exception. It claims that its charges 
are lower than, or on a par with, 
those of manufacturers. 

In any event, the group automati¬ 
cally guarantees televisions for five 
years and videos, camcorders and 
large electrical goods, including 
washing machines, dishwashers 
and microwaves for two years. 
Cover is for parts and labour. 
Those wishing to extend the period 
to. say. the first five years on a 
washing machine, would pay 
£10250. 

Dixons, the country's largest 
electricals retailer, says that ’less 
than 50 per cent" of purchasers 
chose to take out warranties. 

The group, which also owns 
Currys, charges a hefty £162 for a 
four-year warranty on a £400 
washing machine, or £95 for a £200 
21 “ colour television. People who do 
not take out warranties at time of 
purchase are contacted later to see 
if they have changed their minds. 

Like other large electricals retail¬ 
ers. Dixons relies on the money it 
makes from warranties for a large 
part of its profits. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

IN THE crowded financial 
services market place, the 
value of a trusted name cannot 
be underestimated. Marks 
and Spencer's unit trusts nev¬ 
er promised spectacular per¬ 
formances. but traded on the 
company’s reputation for reli¬ 
ability and value for money 
(Rose Wfld writes). 

Its expansion into pensions 
and life assurance comes at a 
time when the industry as a 
whole has started to look a 
little tarnished. It is possible, 
therefore, customers may be 
more influenced by their confi¬ 
dence ift the brand name, than 
by the potential drawbacks of 
the company's inexperience in 
the field. 

Others are already exploit¬ 
ing the brand name factor. 
The Nationwide Building So¬ 
ciety this week launched a 
television advertising cam¬ 
paign featuring real members 

of staff rather than actors in 
order, they say. to “differenti¬ 
ate Nationwide", like most of 
its competitors, the Nation¬ 
wide has some cosy sounding 
names, “Freedom”, and 
“Choices", to soften the un¬ 
friendly impact of a financial 
product, but it insists that 
these are nonetheless closely 
identified with the parent logo. 

A spokesman for Halifax 
Life, the life assurance and 
pensions arm of the Halifax 
Building Society, launched 
last September, emphasised 
the responsibility of the name. 
"If a life company is part of a 
bigger group such as ours, you 
carl look at it in isolation. It 
imposes a broader obligation 
you are aware of all the time." 

•Barclays Life said the brand 
name was crucial for attract¬ 
ing customers, as M&S would 
find, but continued contact 
was the real challenge. 

mm 

Check the pension salesmen 

pension transfers and who can be 
blamed for the current fiasco, which 
leaves 500.000 people worried that they 
will have an impoverished old age. 

At one seminar this week, life 
companies were pointing the finger at 
the customers. Well, they were obvious¬ 
ly to Maine because they did not ask 
enough questions. And the company 
pension schemes were also at fault for 
not checking out the personal pensions 
their members were planning to move 
m. At another meeting, the employers’ 
pension schemes were blamed for 
giving such tow transfer values to people 
wanting to leave their schemes. 

Oh wen. that’s OK then, as tong as the 
fife industry is unscathed. Pension 
providers are currently checking all the 
transfers from occupational pension 
schemes to personal pensions since July 
1988. under the instructions of SIB. They 

have to find out how many were mis- 
sold, alter the KPMG report for SIB 
which indicated that more than 90 per 
cent of transfers did not comply with 
rules and might have fallen short of best 
advice to the customers. The steering 
committee set up by SIB will soon report 
on how regulations need to be tightened 
to prevent any more mis-selling. 

In the meantime, from accounts 
reaching me. many a company is hidmg 
behind the regulatory system, as they 
check their own transfers- “Technically, 
we were within the rules," they say as 
they defend their shaky position. 

If a company really believes a transfer 

value was too low. then it should not 
have advised the transfer out of the 
scheme at such a low value. 

The truth is that many of the pension 
salesmen did not pay heed to transfer 
values — other than to work what the 
commission would be for them on die 
transfer —and if they did. most of item 
would not be able to assess whether_the 
value was fair. At about die same time 
as the SIB steering committee makes its 
recommendations on new rules for sell¬ 
ing pension transfers, foe Personal 
Investment Authority will be publishing 
its prospectus. This ought to mark a 
change m regulation where the protec¬ 
tion of investors begins to come before 
company profitability. 

The new regulator feces a tough job 
though. It seems respected companies 
are already talking about ways its 
regime can be dilated. They object to foe 
pitifully low educational standards re¬ 
quired for salesmen by foe regulators, 
on the grounds that they are too 
rigorous. Some life companies would 
like to introduce a new type of salesman 
that does not need to be registered, or for 
that matter trained, other than in howto 

make a quick sale. These would not offer 
advice, they argue, and therefore should 
not concern the regulators. 

Of course, there is already one 
category of insurance that does not need 
regulation. It is called term or tempo¬ 
rary insurance. It does not come under 
the Financial Services Act because it is 
straightforward life cover with no 
investment involved. It is cheap and 
should be foe first insurance require¬ 
ment of most families. However, insur¬ 
ance sale»nen tend to steer dear of it as 
the commission paid on h is very low. 

Who's to blame? page 26 
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ETT MONTHLY 
CHEME. 

The Govect Monthly Income Scheme provides investors with 

a high monthly income at a time when interest rates in general have 

fallen significantly. 

This scheme makes use of John Goverr’s expertise in managing 

investments in shares and bonds co produce a current income of 10ft 

per annum. This income is paid monthly, and if you chocse co invest 

through our PEP. it is paid free of income tax. Nor will there be ra.\ 

Granny rush Grannies are reported to be rush¬ 
ing to the high street to draw 
their savings out of building so¬ 

cieties and put the money in foe new 
Granny Bonds from National Savings. 
We must hope they do not repent ai their 
leisure. The rate being paid by National 
Savings can be equalled in many a soci¬ 
ety without such onerous conditions. 

Tax exempt special savings accounts 
would allow 7 per cent or more to be 
earned without deduction of tax over five 
years. Others pay foe same amount 
without tying up money for five whole 
years at a time of historically low inter¬ 
est rates. 

Stroud & Swindon, for example, offers 
slightly more, over three years to 60 
year-olds, instead of foe official bond's 
65. It also allows instant access instead 
of a 60day waft. There will be more if 
societies are to fight foe outflow. 

Granny’s rivals, page 25 
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/ ' payable on any increases in the value of the investment. Please 

pi- remember that, unlike a bank or building society deposit account. 

the price of unics may go down as well as up and you may noc get back 

&||| rhe amount you invesr. Income from investments may vary in terms of 

"’fgl both yield and money. 

j|j| If you would like more information and an application form, 

call our Customer Services Team on 071 378 7979- 

IVNLM. TAX FREE 

To: The Marleting Department. John Sown & Co. Limited, Shackfeton House. 4 Baida Bridge Lane, London SB 2HR 
Please send me ful! details of the Govutt Monthly Income Scheme. We would Gke to call you to confirm receipt and to answer any 
questionsthet you may haw. If you would find this helpful, please give your telephone number below. 

.Dev Tel No.- 

JOHN 

GOVETT 
You are reminded that the issue of units is subject to an initial charge and this may have an impact upon the realisable value of your investment 
particularly in the short term. Your investment should be regarded as long term. The levels, bases of, and reliefs from, taxation can chanoe and 
the personal reliefs referred to are those currently available and their value depends on the individual circumstances of the investor 

Issued by John Gown & Co Limited, a member of FMRO and the John Gevett Marketing Croup. 

. ... i-n ., 
^ - i’- 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
mCOme*?Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you lax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 
that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to- j- 

your capital. Thlkto iJgij 
Surely Uus is TtiWrX LCOO 

worth looking into. It’s j 

no more bother than j for independent 
opening a building i financial advice \ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 51994 

When valuation fees pay off 
Robert Miller says having antiques 
properly valued is more important 
under the new insurance schemes 

MICHAEL POWELL 

your capital. 

Surely Uiis is 

worth looking into. It’s 
no more bother than 

opening a building 
society account. We 
are one of the largest 
independent firms of 

personal financial 
advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 
for 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 
sending in the coupon. 

Totciy Law pic. 
Advising private clients 
on personal financial 

A FIMBRA MEMBER 
! Towry hue Financial PbnutinpUd 
\ FREEPOST, .\eirbtujr RGH IBJL ] 
; l tun Uuerated in Tax Fret Income. 
! Pktue send me your guide oik 
j 'Financial Independence and Security j 
I OiHedranau’wM 12‘doYtutdHon'ts'. 1 

| Agc-SelT,_SfXHW_ • 

J I am Mired.□ j 

; I am rrtuin* al an?- I 

i I nould like a AnawliJ review.□ I 

j ft-1 
Tti--j 
For written details PHONE FREE ON ! 

0800 52 11 96 | 
Far Infanautan (afllre noun oah I Irlrphaar: ! 
WlndOTOTOSMm, !.•«*« 071-TO 1H1. I 

planning for over three Faiu»iiah«i-22fl2!«4.tai 
• I I *-■- mi>i aiui« vur. 

decades. Ij-nfcOraWUll.BrtfrtoajiDTIJlor I 
Blnrtmdwo Q2MSF 4W+. j 

Consumers have in¬ 
creased their expendi¬ 
ture on house contents 

insurance by more than 50 per 
cent over die past decade, 
according to a Mintd survey 
published this week. 

This does not mean, how¬ 
ever, that they are better 
insured than ever before. Nor 
does it mean they are taking 
greater care to insure high 
value possessions such as 
jewellery, paintings or an¬ 
tiques. The increased expendi¬ 
ture is simply die same people 
paying higher premiums. 

Where consumers have 
opted for new style post-coded 
or bedroom-rated policies, the 
total value of the contents 
insured is often less than 
earlier household policies. 
High-value items in particular 
have come under much strict¬ 
er claims controls. Minimum 
evidence required in the event 
of a claim on items over £500is 
a receipt and paintings, china, 
or antiques require an inde¬ 
pendent valuation. 

The maximum cover on 
bedroom-based policies is gen¬ 
erally £30.000. Only £5,000 to 
£6.000 applies to high-value 
items. Tony Kerfoot a Gener¬ 
al Accident spokesman, said: 
"For any item worth more 
than £1,000 we insist on a 
proper valuation. With tilings 
like jewellery and watches we 
accept a receipt or a written 
valuation for a reputable high 
street jeweller who will proba¬ 
bly charge for the service. By 
getting the correct sum as¬ 
sured now, the value of that 
piece will be index linked each 

year." As die BBC Antiques 
Roadshow demonstrates, 
many people have no idea of 
the value of their property and 
no idea where to obtain a 
proper valuation. 

Richard Madley. a director 
of tiie valuation department at 
Phillips, tiie auctioneer, said: 
“Like most of our competitors, 
we offer a free verbal valua¬ 
tion at any one of our 22 
regional offices. If someone 
wants a written valuation for 
insurance purposes we move 
on to a fee scale basis. We 
might charge 1 percent of the 
value of tiie item. But always 
check first 

“If the valuation is only 
going to take a couple of hours 
it is worth settling for an hour¬ 
ly fee which is about £75. For 
house visits to assess the value 
of all tiie contents we give a 
free initial estimate and then 
charge £300 for half a day." Sotheby's, the rival auc¬ 

tioneer. will also make 
an initial free home con¬ 

tents valuation visit For writ¬ 
ten valuations, said Robin 
Townley, deputy director “We 
charge a minimum of £250 for 
half a day's work plus travel 
expenses." 

The insurance arm of the 
Automobile Association, is 
currently running a special 
offer of a valuation visit from 
Phillips at a cost of £200 for 
half a day or £400 for the full 
day. It has recently opened a 
special risks insurance depart¬ 
ment in conjunction with 12 
leading insurers. These in¬ 
clude Norwich Union, Guard- 
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Margaret Hobbs found her late husband’s silver collection was worth £80.000 after visiting tiie BBCs Antiques Roadshow 

an^Royal Exchange and Eagte NO'daimS eases tllC COSt ian Royal Exchange and Eagle 
Star. 

Noel Privett, an AA spokes¬ 
man, said: “Fbr very high 
value items you might expect 
to pay annual premiums of up 
to £275 or £5.88p for every E100 
insured depending on whether 
tiie items are specified or not 
That is on top of ordinary 
bedroom-rated policy premi¬ 
ums which might be any¬ 
where between £100 and a 
maximum of £800.” 

Commercial Union allows 
customers to take out a special 
possessions cover with premi¬ 
ums ranging from £lper £100 
of cover m rural districts to £4 
per £100 in inner city areas. 

Genera] policies which cov¬ 
er house contents at full value 
including all expensive items 
could cost at least £1.500 for 
£60.000 or £100.000 of cover. 

Fund of Funds 
The unit trust off unit trusts. 
Mow with reducing charges. 

T TNIT TRUSTS are the best way 
KJ for most people to invest in stocks 
and shares. But there are over 1,500 
to choose from. The Portfolio Fund 
of Funds takes the worry out of which 
to select. 

Until recenrly the fund had a minimum 
investment of £25,000. Now, with 
reducing initial and annual charges, 
the fund has been opened to investments 
from £ 1,000 up. 

THE PORTFOLIO APPROACH 

Portfolio Fund of Funds is intended for the 
cautious investor jnd aims to achieve maximum 
total return from a low risk international 
diversified portfolio of unit trusts and off-shore 
funds. This gives it a very wide spread of risk, 
expertise across all the available sectors, and 
access to rhe City’s best fund managers, each 
chosen for the arej in which they excel. 

The selection of underlying funds is based 
on the analysis of Fund Research, the U.K.’s 
leading specialist in research amongst unit 
mists. The fund currently includes crusts run 
by Schroders, Flemings, Fidelity, Gartmore, 
hazards. Foreign & Colonial, Newton, 
Capel-Cure Myers, GT, Credit Suisse, Morgan 
Grenfell, Bail lie Gifford, Guinness Flight, City 
of London, Rothschilds and Perpetual. 

Over 50% of the underlying investments are 
in UK and other European Union equities and 
the fund is eligible for PEPs. 

OUR RECORD 

From launch on 15th December 1989 to 31st 
December 1993 the value of units with net 
income reinvested (offer to bid) rose 81.8%, 
the best performance over the period of any of 
the funds of funds monitored by Micropal. 

Over other periods to 31st December 1993, 
performance was as follows: 

3 years: + 95.8% 1st out of 27 

2 years: + 74.9% 1 st out of 37 

I year: +50.6% 1st our of 51 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide 
to future performance. 

LOW VOLATILITY 

The fund minimises volatility through extensive 
diversification. It aims to avoid the sharp peaks 
and troughs of more specialised funds. It can 
serve as a complete portfolio of equity invesr- 
menr for risk-averse pension funds, trust funds 
and children’s trusts as well as for individuals. 

All investors should however bear in mind 
that the price of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

THE TAX ADVANTAGE 

A unit trust is exempt from capital gains tax 
on internal changes. For large investors this 
makes a fund of funds even more tax-efficient 
than owning a portfolio of separate unit trusts. 

REDUCED UNDERLYING CHARGES 

We are usually able to negotiate substantial 
discounts which reduce the initial ch irges on 
the underlying funds from the usual 5' --6% to 
an average of less than 1 %. 

RBHIONG INITIAL CHARGE 

The initial charge is 5%. But with investments 
of £5,000 or more the effective charge you pay 
on the whole amounr is reduced as follows: 

£1,000 to £4,999 5% 

£5,000 to £9,999 4% 

£10,000 to £24,999 3% 

£25,000 to £49,999 2% 

£50,000 ro £99,999 1% 

£100,000 and over Nil 

RBNKING ANNUAL (MARGE 

The current annual charge is 1.00%. As the 
fund grows, we intend to allow investors to 
share in the economies of scale by progressively 
reducing annual charges. The charge on 
successive bands will be as follows: 

Up to £100 million 1.00% 

£100 to £250 million 0.75% 

Above £250 million 0.50% 

HOW TO DIVEST 
Complete the application form and send ir ro 
us with your cheque. Units will be allocared 
at the offer price calculated at the next valuation 
after your order is received. 

GBKRAL INFORMATION 

Applications will be acknowledged. Certificates will 
be sent within 21 days of die dealing day. 

Units are valued ar 9.00am on Mondays, and on 

other days with the Trustee's approval. Orders ro 

buy or sell are carried our at rhe next valuation 

following receipt of instructions. 

To cash in, simply send us vour renounced 

certificate and your cheque will be posted within 
three days of the next dealing day. 

Units are eirher accumulation units in which net 
income is automatically reinvested and reflected in 

the price, or income units from which net income is 

distributed on 28th February and 31sc August. 

Prices are published every day in the Financial 

Times. The bid-offer spread depends on the sire of 
your initial investment and will be approximately the 

same as the effective initial charge. On 31st 

December 1993 the offer price was 164.43p and the 
gross annual yield was 0.63%. 

The trust deed gives discretion to the managers to 

vjry the pricing basis of units and limits the annual 

management charge to a maximum of 1%. Trustee’s, 
Registrar’s and Auditor’s fees are pjid by die fund. 

Commission is payable to approved intermediaries 
at die rate of 60% of the effective initial charge. 

Income is paid out or reinvested net of basic race 

tax. Higher rate taxpayers may incur a further 
liability. Any disposal of units may be liable to 
capital gains tax. 

Regular meetings of unirholders will be held in 
London following rfae publication of annual and 

half-yearly reports each March and September. 

The fund is an authorised unit trust constituted 
under rhe Financial Sen-ices Act as a fund of funds. 
It is a wider range investment under the Trustee 
Investments Act. 

The Trustee is Midland Bank pic. Mariner House, 
Pep vs Street, London EC4N 4DA. (Member of IMRO.) 

The Registrars and Administrators are Unit Trust 

Accounting &; Management Limited, 1 White Hart 
Yard. London SE1 1NX. Telephone 071-407 5966. 
FAX 071-407 5265. (Member of IMRO.) 

The Managers are Portfolio Fund Management 

Limited, 64 London Wall, London EC2M 5TP. 

Telephone 071-638 080S. FAX 071-638 0050. 
Members of IMRO, LAUTRO and AUTIF. 

Copies of the trust deed, the latest annual and 
half-yearly reports and the scheme particulars are 

available from the Managers on request. 

OfflERaf units h» Portfolio Fuad of Fends 

To: Portfolio Fund of Funds, l White Hart Yard, London Bridge, London SEl 1NX. 

I/we wish to invest the sum of £. (minimum £1,000) in Portfolio 
Fund of Funds and enclose a cheque payable to Portfolio Fund Management Limited. 

For accumulation units in which net income is reinvested, please rick here O 

PORDHMQSI 
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ANY homeowner seeking a 
cheaper home contents policy 
should check whether die cur¬ 
rent insurer operates no- 
daims discounts. A growing 
number of big insurers are in¬ 
troducing them, ranging from 
10 per cent to 25 per cent of foe 
premium (Jill Insley writes). 

Eagle Star provides a 10 per 
cent discount for homeowners 
who have not claimed for 
three years. 15 per cent for four 
claim-free years, and 20 per 
cent for five or more. Policy¬ 
holders who have earned the 
maximum 20 per cent dis¬ 

count will still retain a 10 per 
cent discount if they have to 
make a Haim. 

Graham Johnston, personal 
property manager for Eagle 
Star, says the company intro¬ 
duced discounts after a rise in 
claims forced it to increase 
premiums. "We felt it unfair to 
penalise poficyholders who 
had been with us for some 
time and had not made 
claims. We hope this will 
encourage people to think 
more carefully about what 
they claim for." 

Norwich Union offers a 15 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INCOME 

PEPS. 

This is 

per cent discount on contents 
policies to homeowners who 
have been daim-free for three 
years or more, while GRE 
gives 10 per cent discounts for 
two claim-free years. 

Churchill, the direct insur¬ 
er, allows no-claims discounts 
on both contents and budd¬ 
ings insurance. One claim-free 
year earns a 10 per cent 
discount, two years 15 per cent 
and three years 20 per cent 
New customers will also bene¬ 
fit from these discounts if they 
have not claimed from their 
previous insurer. 

Investment (rusts 
jre public limited com¬ 
panies whose shares e.m 

he bought and sold 
through The London 
Stuck Exchange in the 
same way as any other 
publicly quoted com¬ 

pany. Like all pultik 
limited companies, in¬ 
vestment trusts have a 
fixed capital structure, 

based nn a specified 
number of shares in 
issue, which cannot be 

altered without share¬ 

holder approval. The 
business of investment 

trusts is to invest in the 
shares and securities of 
other companies. 

The investment 
trusts’ shareholders 
own the companies 
and also elect hoards of 
directors who are re- 
''■msihle for the over- 

fove»#mf the. j-usi. 
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THE NEW BRITISH INCOME 

& GROWTH TRUST PEP: 

INITIAL CHARGE ONLY 1%. 

Our new investment trust PEP is not 

called B.I.G. for nothing. 

The forecast annual tax free yield is 

9.3% to PEP investors who want income, or 

4.3qii if you want capital growth as well 

Move fast and you can invest two years’ 

PEP allowances with one application too. 

The offer opens on February 15th and 

runs for just three weeks. 

To register, call free now on 0800 2H'> 336. 

REGISTER NOW: 

OFFER CLOSES MARCH 7TH. 

Gartmore 
INVESTUFlIT T It |f £ T & 

CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336 
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sate. ^ i A minimum 
chai.^^ Jt-lu per trans- 
aetiu plits to the 
s-rit* k\ ^ nt of Share 
Exchan, ^ 

Me of in¬ 
vesting * regular 
monthly savings, 
whereby \ ^)TS can 

contribute *regular 
amou e;* ^ month 

for in ^stmeni in the 
Trust!s) their choice. 
For inv\ «j^ors wishing 

hi make i * ufar month¬ 

ly savings, the mini¬ 
mum a - '+ .'S’.: i 

. » invest¬ 
ment in i .lfm class 
of shares 7. r rrs. 

Alter ^ ~*|y you 

can make*” ^'imp sum 

investment £ £ wherehv 
investors . contriK- 

ute amount c Whenever 
they wish ^^invest- 
ment in the 11 of 
their choice. 
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Building societies believe they have alternatives to the Government’s new “granny bond”, says Liz Dolan 

Societies stalk the silver set 
BUILDING SOCIETY ALTERNATIVES Variable ** Fixed rate 

building ACCOUNT MINIMUM MONTHLY INCOME % NET ACCESS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
INVESTMENT £500 £5000 £20000 

• SpagWAsset* 
.Daw* Notice- 

£5,000 
£10,000 \. . 

3,75 ■ 408 
4.69 

6 manats 
SO days Postal 

Bristol & West Premier Qptton Bond" £5,000 _ 408 408 Can switch between 

33&eh*sbr -- •• - * ■ 

Premier Option Bond** 

-instantT*! \ - ' T 

£5,000 

45000: ' * ; 
408 

4.17“; 

408 

: 401. 

6 months 
Instant. 7‘dsyrf 
interest penalty 

the two accounts 
Postal, mh. 
transaction £250 

Coventry Extra Interest* 

-Gwwttwkffteewve* 
. SVear Boocf** 

£1000 - 4.95 5.03 Instant Todays' 
interest penalty 
UlA 
m: . , 

Rates guaranteed 
to endicib 

. 'ftijjfffx \ ^ *4* X. ,£2000or £10000 
£1.0000.. /■■■- 

r 3-34 -4j4S 3.71 -400 
408 

8m, lyr, 2yr. 3yr, 4yr and 5yr tends 

Leeds Tessa-Gold* £25 6.65 6.65 6.65 3 months 
(+ loss ol TESSA status) 

1.5% bonus yrl on 
£3,000 tax free 

Investment Reserve* . £5000 . - • 3.13:; '307 • ■ 90 days .... T .5% bonus p/a 
3 no wfthdrawBta 

Nationwide Monthly Income* 
Bom® B0* 

£1,000 
£10,000 

- 2.85 3.30 
3.90 

90 days 
60 days 00% p/a bonus if no withdrawals 

'rtowta8fle v;’f > ‘ j ; . NowaSiscr- ' £5000 . • 5.40 •' £40 kYStar4150days? 2nd yr bond, rate 
Guaranteed to exceed 4.50% 

Northern Rock Monthly Account* £5,000 - 4.46 4.61 90 days 00% bonus p/a 

Stit>ud:&fewftdori i _ PBhsiahar Bond*?' £500 ~ . 5.13 . 5.13 instant 60 days? 
interest penalty 3yr tend tor over 60a 

Woolwich 2 Yea-Bond** £5,000 4.73 4.73 N/A - 

NATIONAL Savings has had more 
than 60.000 enquiries about its new 
Pensioners’ Guaranteed Income 
Bonds, launched two weeks ago and 
IZOQO over-65s have been impressed 
enough to invest But there will be no 
news of how much cash the new bonds 
have attracted until February 12. 

Building societies are waiting for the 

full picture. None admits to a big 
outflow into the new granny bonds and 
oily one has so Car picked up the 
Government's gaumlet. Bradford & 
Bingjey said h is “keeping a watching 
brier; Northern Rock denied being 
“overtly nervous"; the Halifax re¬ 
mained calm. 

But all societies are keeping an 

extremely close eye on vulnerable 
accounts. The kme combatant is 
Stroud & Swindon, which this week 
launched its Pensioners Band in com¬ 
petition to the NS bond. 

The NS bond pays 7 per cent gross, 
taxable at normal rates, is limited to 
over-65s. demands 60 days' notice of 
withdrawal while deducting 60 days' 

interest and lasts five years. The NS 
bond is most likely'10 find favour with 
small savers. When asked to name a 
product competing directly with Nat¬ 
ional Savings' new baby few societies 
could do so. as the table shows. While 
rates on larger balances are competi¬ 
tive, smaller savers appear to be 
largely ignored. Pensioners are looking for top numbers on returns from their savings accounts 

TSB has started to give its 
personal customers advance 
notification of all charges on 
current account From Febru¬ 
ary 2. customers will be given 
at least 14 days’notice via their 
statement detailing the 
amount charged and the date 
it will be debited- TSB has pre 
notified customers of over¬ 
draft interest and fees since 
October 1992. Customers will 
only be charged amounts in 
the bank's published tariff. 
The revised version of the 
banking industry's Code of 
Practice, to be published on 
Tuesday, is expected to require 
all banks to prenotify custom¬ 
ers of charges. 

□ Girobank’s Telecare tele¬ 
phone banking service will 
now operate 24 hours a day. 
265 days a year. Customers 
using the service can check 
their balance, request an over¬ 
draft, order travellers' cheques 
and foreign currency, move 

■ need advice ■ 

! ON A PERSONAL! 

■ EQUITY PLAN? £ 
■ ■ 
■ Ring our free Monayiine ■ 
■ from 9.00 a.m.- 6.00 pan., ■ 

■ 7 days a week, m ® 

5 0800282101 ! 

I ■ THE INVESTMENT HOU8B ■ I 
Member of IMBQ tad Laubs 

funds abroad, amend stand¬ 
ing orders, pay bills and get 
cash from Link machines. The 
service uses human operators 
rather than computers. 

□ Ape Concern Insurance 
Services, the older people's 
insurance specialist, is issuing 
free guides to valuing homes 
and contents for insurance 
purposes after finding that up 
to a quarter of older people do 
not have enough cover. The 
free guides are available from 
Age Concern Insurance Ser¬ 
vices, Department CC1. 
Garrod House, Chakkm 
Road. Cater hara CR3 5YZ 

□ A low-cost “bed and break¬ 
fast” telephone share dealing 
service is bring offered by die 
Skip ton building society. "Bed 
and breakfasting" shares 
means selling them and buy¬ 
ing them back die next day to 
establish a gain or loss for 
capital gains tax purposes. 
Hie society charges a mini¬ 
mum of £25 with a 1 per cent 
commission on sales of up to 
£5,000 and 02 per cent com¬ 
mission on sales of over £5,000 

□ First Direct, the telephone 
banking aim of Midland 
Bank, has launched a person¬ 
al equity plan which wiD track 
the performance of the UK'S 
top 100 companies. It will be 
managed ty James Capri 
Fund Managers and will be 
available to First Direct 
cheque account customers. 
Those who invest a lump sum 
of more than £3.000 between 
February 4 and April 30 will 
be charged a 2 per cent initial 
charge instead of 5J25 per cent 
Less than £3,000 in a lump 
sum between these dales will 
be charged 3 per cent 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 

plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 

No matter how carefully you plan, life has a habit of 

presenting us all with unexpected twists and turns. Early 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 
change your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 

which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes - 

without penalty! 
That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 

Plan, which: 

• Lets you vary contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 

without penalty. 
• Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to third 

parties for the introduction of new business. So. if you'd 

like to know more, call us direct on Aylesbury (0296) 26226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by 

post and by telephone. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 
1BE EQUITABLE UFE. FBEECBT. WUJONSIKEET. .WKBUP. BKXaNCHAMSHM HBITO 
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The Equitable Life y 
You profit from our principles 

SAVE & PROSPER 
EMERGING MARKETS FUND 

Between them the emerging countries of Latin 
America, Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia and the Far 

East are rich in many of the resources that the rest of 
the world lacks. 

This, together with increased political stability, and 
increasing domestic and foreign investment has 
resulted in economic growth that has been 
substantially higher than much of the developed world. 

We believe that the world’s emerging economies 
have a lot of growth left in them. And we believe they 
will continue to surge ahead beyond 1994. 

Save & Prosper’s new Emerging Markets Fund 
offers you the chance to invest and benefit from some 
of the world's most exciting economies - the potential 
stars of tomorrow’s investment world — today. 

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. Sovereign House, 

16-22 Western Road, Romford RM1 3LB. 

Developed Expertise 
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the world’s 
leading merchant banks, which currently manages 
over £45 billion worldwide through a network of 40 
offices in 27 countries. The Group's associate company, 
Jardine Fleming, has unrivalled experience and 
expertise in the Far East and has just been named 
the world's "Best Emerging Markets Group",* 
meanwhile across the Atlantic, Rowe Price Fleming 
has direct involvement in investing in the Central and 
South American markets. In addition Flemings is 
exploiting the investment opportunities offered in 
Eastern Europe. Flemings and its associates currently 
have nearly US$9 billion invested in emerging 
markets. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 

A Wealth of Opportunity 
Emerging markets can by their nature be volatile, and 
therefore inherently carry a higher degree of risk. But, 
as we have seen, returns from these exciting new 
markets are potentially much higher than those of 
developed markets. 

Save & Prosper believes the emerging markets of the 
world offer investors enormous potential rewards. You 
can invest from os little as £1,000. And if we receive your 
application no later than 25th February 1994, we are 
offering a 1% discount on sums between £1,000 and 
£2,999 and 2% on sums of £3,000 or more. A discount is 
also available on monthly savings into the Fund. 

To take advantage, talk to your finanripl adviser, complete 
the application form or ring our free Money line now. 

‘Micropal Emerging Market Fund 

9jOQ (ua. - 6.00 pjn. • 7 DAYS A WEEK Monitor USA, January 19W- 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd., FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR. 
FURTHER (NfOBMATIOte OUttlin and currant policy: To achieve longterm capital 
growth from investment primarily in fee securities of companies quoted or trading In countries 

-JKlfe 

I approved securities mar*eft, and umi nusa are nos permit_ 
to invest directly more than 10% of their total net assets m securities not fisted on those markets 
Initially, fee Fund wrffl invest in closed ended investment vehicles and depositary receipts or shares 
fated on approved markets in order to gain additional investment exposure to those emerging 
markets in which dined mweshnert is restricted. Should fee regulations changu. direct investment in 
same or cJ of those markers will be made, subfed to fee investment conditions prevailing at the 
time. 
Unit trust prices! The Fund's offer price wiR be fised or SOp per unit from 5th until 25th 
February 1994. Two paces one quoted lor fee Find - an 'offer’ and a ■bid' price. The offer price 
is the one at which you can bay units and fee bidpric* (which is lower] is fee price at which 
can sell your units back to Save & Prosper. Die deference ' i between these two i 

■midi you 
peeled to _,__r_. _ .. J prices is < 

be 6.0%, although Save & Prosper may vay these prices and fee ctiferonce between them within 
fee limits at a Formula laid down by requkfeons mode under fee Financial Services Ad 1986 In 
fee case of a transaction in excels of £ (5.000 fee Manager reserves fee righrto quote a special 
historic or speckjl forward price wifeJn fee Smite of that formula or deal an fee next quoted price 
calculated. 

Dealing fit units: Dealing commences on 7fe February 1994. Units in fes Fund normally are 
valued - and may be deoh in - on each working day. Instruction* to deal in units may be given 
either id your usual Rncmciol advisor, ar in writing or by telephone to Saw & Prosper m fee ease 
of deeds received by Saw A Proqsar through the post, units wffl be bough; or sold at fee next 
prices calculated after fee receipt of your instrudtons. With telephone deals you may choose to 
deal eifeer on these 'forward- prices or on fee basis of fee last price edeukmd before receipt of 
fee deal. Telephone rnskudions received between 9om and 5pm on any working day normally 
wiR be dealt at an historic price unless you irneud us to deal at a forward price. Unit certificates 
will be Issued in respect el lumpsum purchase* el unit*. Unless you have dealt through on 
independenl intermediaty who has instructed us otherwise, you will have the statutory right to 
conet! your deal at any time during fee 14 days after the dole on which you receive o 
cancellation notice from tra (we will send this nonce to you after we have received your investment 
Instructions). 0 you decide to coned fee canned, and me value of your investment has fallen at fee 
time we receive your completed cancellation notice, you wil nol get a full refund: an amount 
equal to any fed in value w4 be deducted from fee sunt you origmaSy invested. When umts ate 
sold, we will make payment within five working days of receiving properly completed 

documentation. 
Net income (fitfffeuHofWt These will normofly be paid on 31st July each year. Emerging 

Markets Fund's gross yield is esfendtod to be nil. 
Taxation: Returns from on Investment in fee Fund are subject to UK income la* and capital gain} 
lax. where fee Investor is liable to such taxes 
Charges] Initial charge: 5 b Included in fee offer price. The Trust Deed permits feis charge to 
be Increased to or toward* 7.5%. Annual charge: 1 5% of fee value of fee Fund which accrues 

and is reflected in fee prices of units doily and is paid to fee Manager monthly. The maximum 
annual charge permitted in fee Trust Deed is 3.0% of fee value of fee Fund. The current annual 
charge and rnbtol charge may be I na eased to or toward* fee permitted maximum only if we have 
given written nonce to fee Trustee and to all unitholders (subject to the exception given below) and 
we have revised fee Schema Particulars io reflect fee new charge and 90 days hove elapsed since 
fee revised Scheme Pretiadorj became available In fee case of fee irifed charge, mb will only 
notify those unitholders who invest through fee Regular Savings Plan or who reinvest any 
distributions of income. 
Conunbuon: An Independenl financial odviser who recommends this unit rrutf to you is entitled 
to receive commission from Save & Prosper Group Limited at fee rate of 3% of fee purchase price 

of fee write. 
Safeguards.' The Trustee is The Royal Bank of Seedanrf pfe. 

lUee ulures Scheme parheufars and or 
from fee Manager, which is Saw 
Road. Romford RMI 3LB. 

INVEST A LUMP SUM 

I wish to invest 

£1,0001 | £3,0001 | £5,0001 ] 

other amount 

iminimum £1,000 initially, £250 subsequentlyr 
in Save & Prosper Emerging Markets Fund. 

! am 18 or over. 

I enclose a cheque made payable to Save & 
Prosper Securities Ltd. 1 would like 

distributions of any income on my lump-sum 
investment to he reinvested in the purchase of 
further units.* 

“Delete if you wish any income to be paid direct to 

your bank or building society. 

DATE; 

\z 

Existing Save & Prosper 

.Vc No. i if any'. 

Surname Mn'Mrs'Mi&s 

Fu rename* n] 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel 
tSTDcodei No. 

Work Tel 
iSTProdei No. 

So U»t we may call and offer further information. 

_I annuo! and hoByearly report* may be obtained on requ«t 
i Saw S Prwper Securities Limited. Sovereign Howe, Ik22 Western 

r > 

INVEST MONTHLY 
Picture send me details of investing monthly 

from £35 in Save & Prosper 

Emerging Markets Fund. □ 
V y 

335 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

RR RA 

TVu after is nol open to resident* of fee farpubhc cf Ireland. Reg. in Scotland No 

10488. Reg. Office: Festival Square. Efenbwgh BT3 9SX 

THE P*CE OF UP4I5, AND ANY NCOME FROM THEM. CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED REMEMBER THAT YOU 
SHOULD REGARD INVESTMENT IN EMERGNG MARKETS FUND AS LONG-TERM. AND WE RECOMMEND THAT IT SHOULD NOT FORM A DtSPROPOffTIOflATE SHARE OF A GROWTH 
PORTFOUO. EXCHANGE RATES MAY ALSO CAUSE THE VALUE OF UNDSBVNG OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UP NVESTOftS SHOULD BE AWARE THAT THE MARKETS N 
WHICH IMS FUND CAN INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VDLA71E PAST PERFORMANCE G NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS SAW 8 PROSPER GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF 1MRO AND LAUTPO 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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BALANCE INTEREST RATE 
pins pa (f4nX*l4l'l 

£100,000+ 6.40% 

£50,000+ 6.30% 

£25,000+ 5.90% 

£10,000+ 5.40% 

£5.000+ 4.65% 

£2,000+ 4.20% 

£500+ 4.05% 

*. .yt.t 1 ' . We haven't lost our Midas 
** , , | A> * * * * , • 

touch when it comes to mak- 

V: w'. ing your savings flourish. 

*. •1 ••: K'/« i-'"-> In fact the Bristol & West 

Premier Plus account offers 

very competitive rates’ on a top 10 building society 90 day notice account. If you are saving for that new 

car, or just a rainy day, Premier Pius makes your wait all the more worthwhile. You can, of course, have 

instant access to your money, at a loss equivalent to 90 days gross interest on the amount you withdraw. 

Your local branch ot the Bristol & West can give you all the details. Alternatively call 0800 100117 free 

anytime for an information pack. But don’t hang around, this is a golden opportunity that’s not to be missed. 

BR1S 

& W 
T °L rTi 
E S T jJ & Y O U 
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Loss of confidence leads to slump in personal pension sales 

SIB is 
attacked 
for Elba 
scandal 

The blame for the emerg¬ 
ing pension transfer 
scandal, in which up to 

500.000 people could have 
been wrongly advised to trans¬ 
fer from occupational schemes 
to personal pensions, must be 
shared by regulators, the Gov¬ 
ernment and life company 
managers and not simply pin¬ 
ned on one or two “rogue- 
salesmen. a seminar of con¬ 
sumer groups and trade un¬ 
ionists agreed this week. 

At the end of last year, a 
report published by the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board, 
the chief City regulator, 
showed that nine out of ten 
people persuaded to transfer 
into a personal pension from 
an occupational scheme were 
wrongly advised. 

Nurses, teachers, miners 
and other public sector work¬ 
ers. whose occupational pen¬ 
sions offered some of the best 
benefits, were, in many cases, 
targeted by salesmen. Insur¬ 
ance companies now face a 
potential bill for compensation 
of more than £1 billion. 

The SIB was attacked at the 
seminar, held at the Consum¬ 
ers' Association, for failing to 
protect investors by acting fast 
enough. There were calls for 
reform of the system of self- 
regulation to include more 
consumer input. 

The present system of inves¬ 
tor protection is fundamental¬ 
ly flawed because it is run by 
the same people who fail to 
protect investors in the first 
place, the seminar heard. 

However, the Government 
was equally to blame for 
unleashing a sales bonanza for 
life companies in 1988 when it 
allowed people to transfer out 
of occupational schemes, one 
trade unionist said. 

Life companies using the 
government-given opportuni¬ 
ty to sell more policies in turn 
allowed under-trained and 
“incompetent" safes staff moti¬ 
vated mainly by commission 
to sell complex policies to 
people who in many cases did 
nor need them, the seminar 
was told. 

Ex-nurse Dee Nivison, who opted out of the NHS pension scheme and made money 

Nursing a grievance 

Sara McConnell 

The number of people 
seeking advice about 
pensions has plummet¬ 

ed in the wake of recent 
adverse publicity about com¬ 
mission-hungry sales staff. 

Graham Steele of Individ¬ 
ual Savings and Insurance 
Services llsis). the pensions 
adviser, which represents 280 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers (IFAs), reports that busi¬ 
ness has “dropped horrifical¬ 
ly” over the past two months. 

He calculates that, although 
most company scheme mem¬ 
bers should probably stay put 
up to 10 per cent of the £600 
billion currently managed by 
company schemes ought to be 
transferred to personal 
schemes. People who may oth¬ 
erwise transfer are missing 
out through fear of being 
wrongly advised, he says. 

While accepting that a num¬ 
ber of people may have been 
misled over the past few years. 
Mr Steele questions whether 
the true figure is anywhere 
near the 500.000 commonly 
mentioned. He maintains that 
life companies were more 
culpable than their individual 
sales staff. Tied and direct 
sales forces who only receive 
six weeks' training cannot pos¬ 
sibly understand the complex- 
i ties of every company scheme, 
he says. They often simply do 
not know what benefits clients 
will lose by transferring into 
personal pension plans. 

"As 1 see it the Government 

gave encouragement to the 
private sector. Tie life offices 
picked up the ball and ran 
with it but failed to train staff 
adequately. The regulatory 
body allowed the situation to 
go on for too long, then 
panicked. The bad press since 
then has been fairly spectacu¬ 
lar." said Mr Steele. 

When Isis set up a free help¬ 
line three weeks ago for people 
worried about their pension 
plans, 500 rang up on the first 
day. That number has risen to 
nearly 1,000. About 10 per cent 
of callers had been advised to 
opt out of company schemes 
while still employed by the 
company, thus losing the em¬ 
ployers’ contributions. Martin Burke, of the 

Royal College of 
Nursing’s member¬ 

ship services arm, says it is 
“inconceivable" that sales staff 
were experts on individual 
company schemes, but main¬ 
tains this is no excuse for bad 
advice. Members of company 
schemes also suffered from 
their own ignorance, he says. 
Six in every 100 callers to an 
RCN pensions helpline men¬ 
tioned that the NHS scheme 
had never been explained to 
them. “That was unprompted. 
Had we asked, we would 
probably have found that most 
of the rest were In the same 
position." More than 500 anx¬ 
ious nurses have called the 
RCN helpline since it was set 

up after Christmas. Mr Burke 
suspects that three-quarters of 
them were wrongly advised to 
opt out of the generous NHS 
scheme, but has yet to com¬ 
plete his investigations. 

Dee Nivison. who trans¬ 
ferred 28 years’ worth of NHS 
pension benefits into a person¬ 
al pension scheme in October 
1992, was at first thought to be 
one of the unlucky ones. 

But on closer inspection, she 
may have made the right deci¬ 
sion. This is because she has 
been unable to find a job since 
moving to Lancaster a few 
years ago. She derided to 
transfer into a personal pen¬ 
sion plan, Guardian Royal 
Exchange Choices Series 2. 
after talking to an adviser at 
her local Nationwide branch. 

The plan's main attraction 
was that it allowed her to retire 
at 55, whereas the NHS 
scheme would not pay out 
before her 60th birthday. 

She said she was depressed 
that she could not get a job and 
felt the need for security. 
According to Nationwide, the 
£66,800 transferred by Miss 
Nivison in September 1992 has 
already grown to £96.000, net 
of commission. 

Because Miss Nivison is 
now unlikely to get another 
NHS job. she may be one of 
the few nurses actually to 
benefit from having opted for 
a private pension. 
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Propeny jitjo ZS10 
Fired Interest 224.80 23*70 
index Linked 189 JO 199 40 
cash J 82-93 192-50 
Formerly ProllDt 
B3i GwUiMn^a M7J0 902330 
cash Fund 33050 348J0 
Property Fund 24*70 25*10 
Eduliy Fund I0I4J I079J 
Fad irneren Fund 47370 499.20 
imemadonal 455.70 484J0 
HWO Income TJ4 40 902.60 
Far Era 669 70 7I2JD 
North Anrertfiui 58*40 62*00 
special Sin 695.50 739.90 
TeehrotoB 56*03 *01.10 
Exrra Income Pd 407JO 433J0 
GUI Fund 488.70 519.90 
European 15*20 1*8.40 
Adamruroos Mr 242.K) 2S4.90 
Seooe Mga 152.50 i*lu 
Equity Inc DU» 127 00 I35JO 
North Amefttan 120.10 I27J0 

EH22YA 

• *00 .. 

• *40 ... 
• 4J0 .. 
-040 ,. 
- n*n ... 
- aio ... 

•1*30 ... 
• OJD ... 
- *50 ... 
•2524) ... 
*aio ... 
-IZJO ... 
• 9JO ... 
•2*00 .. 
-ISJO . 
•isno ... 
•14.70 ... 
• TOO 
- a» .. 
• 2JO ... 
• 6J0 
• IJO ... 
• ISO 441 
- IJO 503 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
TO toWL Edteta^ EHI65BU 

Inr Pol i 
Ui» Pal 2 
Inr POI J 
Inv Cxsn 
Mixed Fund 
Equity Puna 
Pnwny Fund _ 
InicrnaHonal Fd 522.40 
Fixed Intereu Fd 4012)0 
ImlCTo! btociM 2IU0 
Caffl Fund tti sn 

101*6 
88*20 
mx 
305.40 
4S2JO 
571X0 
2MJ0 

101*6 • *80 
93*10 -30JD 
933.10 • iBO 
321 JO • OJO 
50*20 * 7 JO 
6OIJ0 .*90 
33*50 * am 
SSUM -11 JO 
*2230 -aaa 
223.40 . 070 
23390 . 0 10 

SKANDIA UFE 
Stonifia Horen nmlarei Terraec 

90*7BX 0703 0*411 
ManiSM Are 39170 417JD . Mo . . 
Equity Art 47310 497.90 . SJD 
jrnttiuBMiaiMe Sbtjo 38*50 .17.40 ... 
Proprny 22*80 23*60 - oja ... 
soyaithuimjj 255.90 269jo •*«... 

STANDARD 

Cash 
Equity 
European 
Far Era 
run) interest 
truer Linked 
Iftitmauonal 
Manafied 
Nih Amertcan 
Property 
PEftUtOIU 
Cash 
Equity 
European 
Far Era 
Fixed Interest 

UFE ASSURANCE CO 
* UUniffr EH2ZXZ 

an.-ro 276.10 • 0.10 
1071)9 II27J •IJJO 
17*50 IBS JO * LM 
1*40 199.40 • 0.70 
«djo 44250 - 4J0 
2I7J0 228.70 - un 
U5990 w.ro -33.10 
7471)0 7*6.40 -11.40 

1S0.W 158.70 • I.ID 
33*60 354^0 • OJO 

405.10 4J6J0 • OJO 
15586 1*40.7 >2160 
21290 Z24J0 * sro 
113.90 ■OLIO * MO 
567 JO 59720 - 1» 

Ud Otter 

Index Unted 
Iniaroaikmal 
Muipd 
Nrh Amertcan 
Property 

»I4» 31**3 - 150 
940.10 9*9.60 .3*60 
HJ5*9 11126 •10.70 
189 JO 199*0 - 180 

44QJ0 46150 • 160 
Sfoc* Exchange 2JAto six *eo 
SUN ALLIANCE 
Sr Mark> Caret Itorefcam. tare 
0*03232323 
Managed Fund toijo 73860 .isjx 
Equity Fund 938.70 9»2D -17 .40 
Ftred intenat n 443.r0 *6*50 - 4J0 
IndexHinwd FU 32**0 3*360 - 1.90 
Propeny Fund 49Q.7U jl*«0 ♦ zoo 
InremaUuoal FU 675.43 7114)0 *3060 
N American FU 2S5J0 369J0 *1*0 
par East puna 25**0 »9o .1*30 
DepaHrFBnd 288.40 30160 -Oil 
imeraioonaiBd kqoob ... - a 12 
wwMwtae Bond 165.7(1 17*50 
worldwide Find 8*10 84-*o 
Worldwide Tech 9SJQ 10040 
terrapaan 17ZL0 kijd • 350 
Phoenix Ajjnrxnce 
Wealift Assured M2J0 729JO -I4J0 . 
Ebor Phoenix Eq 5IJJ0 5*840 ... , 
Property Growth 
Property Fund 15*3.10 ... • 2JO 

-dO-ACS 75274)0 ... * 200 . 
AsrtcnirurelFd 179*00 ... • 0*0 
•do-Arc 176470 ... • OJO 

Abbey Nk Bd U23.30 ... • IJO 
Abtary Nil ACC 144950 * 1.10 . 
irnenmenlFd on.TO ... • 7JO . 
Investment (A) OS7JO ... • 7J0 . 
Equity II399J ... .xio . 
EqutiyAre >130U ... *23.10 . 
Mnwy Fund 145400 ... • 040 
-Od-ACC 743860 ... 4030 . 

Actuarial Fd 7SIB.K) ... •9.70 . 
Gill-Edged Fd 7413.90 .. - 3J0 . 
-dO-46E MliW ... -3J0 . 

RedicAnmthy 11 roll ... •Z990 . 
burnedAiuHoiy 01550 ... * ZOO . 
Bldg Sdc Lite 1230JO ... •OJO. 

SUN LIFE OF 
Raringvlew. E 
Deafing; B256 
Growth Account 
MaiMyrf ACC 
Equtly ArcDtmi 
Knad Fund acc 
Bquhy ruod Acc 
Prop Fund Acc 
Fixed Im Fd Acc 
Money Fund acc 
indi-Lnkso ac 
Fen Peru Aar 
FeniMnxd Am 
Pens Guarantee 
Pens Equity 
Ports Properly 
Pens Fixed inf 
PensInd 
Peru Money 
Pensindx-uiRd 

CANADA 

115905 
186*20 
1123*6 
4002V) 
54X90 
23*70 
3B9JO 
21*00 
22080 

(1994 I 
927730 
23450 
35*70 
26740 
3)1.90 
255JO 
mm 
20*80 

Hand RC212DZ 

-3140 .. 
-IJO .. 
-30.70 .. 
- IJO 
- 9*0 
* OJO .. 
- 350 .. 
• *10 ... 
- IJO 
•2*63 
•MlId . 
» *50 ... 
• 2J0 . . 
• *40 
- 1.40 . 
•1060 ... 
• ft 7ft ... 
-OJO 

421 JO 
57150 
249J0 
JS7J0 
227 JO 
23140 

975.K1 
24*90 
377JO 
281.70 
32*30 
261 JO 
241 JO 
21*80 

SUN UFE UNIT 
SI Jared Sanaa. Biireol BS947SJ. 
0272 4269(1 
Managed acc 95950 
Property Ace 368JO 
Equity ACC I5S9.9 
Ftxed im ACC 41*00 
Index-untartAa 3stm 
Cash Acc 30) jo 
Amer Equity acc 371*0 
Japan Acc 31950 
PaOUCAce 40770 
F»r Eastern acc iJ7.io 
InronudoaalAce *25JO 
UUlritnuton Fund 30*10 
European 20*00 

10100 •1130 .. 
387.70 ♦ *20 . 
16421 •ISJO ... 
♦SUM - *70 ... 
227.40 - IJO ... 
317.70 • aio .. 
39120 • 1*0 
33*40 -2*70 ... 
42920 -1450 
90650 •J*W ... 
658J0 -2210 ... 
32230 • 170 543 
210*0 * 420 .. 

TSB UFE LTD 
Ctartranre* Andover. M SPTO1 

Managed mnd 29*30 310.90 • 4.90 
PropenyFund 19950 21000 -OJO 
Fixed Inlerat Fd 234.40 34*00 -150 
Money Fund 19*20 20S60 • *20 
Equity Fund 39*s0 41750 » 750 

TARGET UFE 
Ife Eactancc. 66 
Bnets. 10961 
Deposu 
Financial Sa I 
Ftxed interest 
Onto 

1 Street Ajfcsbmy. 

243.7ft 25*60 • 010 . 
3*JO MOO • *90 .. 

331 JO 34*70 - 1.10 . 
09J0 104.70 • IJO .. 

857 JQ 60200 - 150 
2Q8J0 219.10 - *J0 
21*20 22BJ0 - 5J0 . 

. . 2K.40 309.90 ... . 
AesMenttal mp 95.40 10060 . . 
TIB American 217JO 2U0 '140 

MnSdCrtWU) 
MDBdOPO1 
Property 

T3B BrftGWTtl 893.70 mso ■*11.70 
TSB European 29120 307.10 • 7 2D 
TSB income 441» 4*400 ♦ 470 
T2BinU 44g.ro 47250 • 7.90 
TSB Ind Inc JOdtfl 51*50 - 140 
iSBPteme 46R.10 4*280 •1980 
TSBPnoiinc 259J0 - IJO 

WINDSOR LIFE 
Wtorfere Hare* Tefiard, 
0952 292509 
Managed Bond 737JO 
Money Fund 309JO 
Equity Fund 6K.00 
Fixed InlettM 29350 
Frtqierty Rmd 39400 
Gresham frsrOHngtna 
AmertauiAGnil DI6J0 
income «tt« 
inieniuhmxiGth tnm 
Opffll Fund 66400 
RecoreryFtmd 7QJJ0 
Japan ft General 291.10 

ShnpAire 

77700 • M3 
325.70 • OJD 
W*IO • 230 
307 JO - 1330 
37300 ... 

04940 .17 JO 
MS.K) • 3.70 
715.10 *3150 
72*80 .21.10 
741.10 -2420 
jrfc.ro •>*» 

% 

i 
i 
i 
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How can non-taxpayer pensioners 
afford to buy any Granny Bonds? 
From James IV. Think 
Sir. At the launch of the 
“Granny Bonds-. Mr Anthony 
Nelson, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, said that the 
bond would be of particular 
interest to "non-taxpayers who 
are finding it difficult to make 
ends meer (Business News. 
January 21). 

How many such unfortu¬ 
nate pensioners are there who 

Canny Scots spot a man with money 

S \ M TK«S uiav, 

W4s / 

JtJS. 

6€D 

From Mr Dudley Parker 
Sir. 1 am a student of imperial 
College and at the Freshers 
Fair tried lo open a student 
account with Barclays but the 
bank was totally uninterested 
because I do not have a grant 
The story was the same when I 
approached Natwest and 
Midland 

It occured to someone in the 
Bank of Scotland that 1 must 

have some £10,000 available 
and they opened my account 
without ’demurr. it took three 
months before I could deposit 
my money but I shall be with 
them for many many years 
after studying days are over. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUDLEY PARKER, 
Flat 3. 
14 Princes Gardens, 
SW7. 

‘TOP UP’ 
YOUR 

COMPANY 
PENSION 

Find out mare. 
Ring our free 

Manevline now; am 

0800282101 
Bu.4J0pM.7Aq*.. 

_ _ SAVE & 
V/ PROSPER 

I ■ THE INVESTMENT DOUSE ■ 

Four days to 
credit cash 

From I. A. Shapiro 
Sir, Bardaycard takes even 
longer than its parent (Ms 
Mason V letter. Weekend 
Money. January 15). 

If I could pay cash into my 
son's Bardaycard account in a 
southern town of some size, I 
am told it will take four days to 
be credited to his account, and 
it does. 

What is done with this cash 
before it is credited? 
Yours faithfully. 
I. A. SHAPIRO. 
93 Oakfidd Road, 
SeUy Park, 
Birmingham. 

DO NOT BUY ANY NEW INVESTMENT TRUST 

before contacting 

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES 
2 071 -351 6022 2 

☆ SAVE £££s ON MOST NEW ISSUES ☆ 

2% DISCOUNT ON EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION, 

UK GROWTH AND TIGER NEW LAUNCHES 

1 /8 Garden Market, Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 OXE 

(fTME^a) w .-fete—»—«■■■» 

SZSiii 

An initial charge of £%, that’s just £15 on an investment of 

£6,000 compared with the usual £300 charged by many 

companies, makes The Equitable PEP, a particularly attractive 

way of casing yourself into the Stock Market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan is 

entirely free of income and capixal gains tax. whether you decide 

to take the proceeds as income or as a lump sum, because it is a 

unit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great flexibility. 

Yon can invest monthly, annually or contribute a lump sum. 

What's more, you do not have to commit yourself to making 

identical contributions. And you have the choice of having the 

income from the plan paid m cash or reinvested. 

Remember that the value of units and the income from them 

can go down as well as up. The above is based on current tax 

legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP. a tax-free savings plan, contact 

Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 102961 26226 or 

scad off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Member of the EquhiUe Group et Coopsnie* 

McfxbniT LAUTRCl 

EOLTTABLf I'MlT TRUST MANV^PXS Lit) FREEPOST. TALTON STREET. AYlESHUIfT. 
BUaUMGKSMSHWE HF7I 7BK _ 

Tto EduuHeLtaTnsi Mtt^ntEETCST WatoStmn.AYtESBl'KV BucfaHKl TOT 

Otapwn.amacre □ 

NAME Mr MwJ , 

Dfltrof Binh 

j Td: 'Oibcct 

| Id iHowi 
I_ 

Wr grunnrt da Oh anp£A aiirt1 
Tbc tqoUftir w<0 bhUi? ihrar 

n mhui rai wU ihJo « 
up rickr Nb » 

prt* i»i [3 

r-T- - --•.-I..’- 

JSTCRESTBffTES ROUNDUP. 

Crapcunded 
Hwmt 

2S> a0% 
Mkvmax 

lm«sbiwnlE MM» Cflewa 

BANKS 

could produce £500, which is 
the minimum investment in 
the new bond? 

Mr Nelson should step out 
of the Treasury and take a 
look at the real world, with 
both eyes open. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES W.THJRSK. 
1 Hadlow Castle, 
Hadlow. Tonbridge. 
Kent 

Ordinary Dep A/c 
Typtoai 036 

Flrad Term Depostts; 
Bvcten 338 

" 338 
ifowa 3Si 

zas 
UfcHand 338 

’ - - 3.47 
NMWaat 338 

" " " 338 

338 2.70 
326 263 
381 225 
235 236 
338 2.70 
3.<7 Z.7S 

xx zn 
338 2.70 

25.00060.000 
25 00050.000 

lOjOOO-flo me* 
io.oooioo.ooo 
10000-100.000 
253KW0300 
2530060X00 

071-6281567 
071-626 1567 

Local Bfleft 
Local Brnch 

0742528655 
Q74ZS2965S 
071-726 1000 
071-7261000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
BaafcoT 
scostfldkwe 238 233 254 ZJOOt none 031442777 

Prime aie 1.70 170 155 25001 rune 0504 252891 
Co-operathre 
Ultra 0.19 0.19 0.15 500; non# 071 626 6543 
cate* 336 362 390 2.ooot none QS00 5CT34 
uoyrenCA 056 056 045 50Ot none 02724333^ 
WdaDdKCA 1.12 1.12 080 2WC8 none 07*2 526655 
Abbey Nation* 

1.19 119 093 lAore none Local Branch 
Royal Bank of 
Soot Pren A/0 M3 1.13 090 2,ooa none 031-556 6555 
TSBBaok 
treat Cbque Acd 150 150 <£0 2,000; none 071-600 6Q20 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Ordinary Share 
At 075 0.75 060 50+ none — 

Best buy — largest soca: 

Brihnmia 4A1 4.61 am 2.000 min posa 
firmtaflfaara Ifld 491 4.91 383 25.000 life Postal ■ a 
Bradford A Kngky 533 533 436 25,000 min 30 day — 

(BrfstDiAWeat) 368 566 453 50,000 met B0 da, - 

Mboca&Lefos 548 546 438 60.000 mn : year — 

Best buy — SB eocs: 
SldptDu 458 488 390 2.000 rrtnn Ptwa — 

Northern Rock 544 544 4 35 50.000 mr 30 da, 
The NoCtngtmn 440 450 584 25.000 mm today — 

(Bristoi&WaaQ 548 548 4 38 2SJ00mn today _ 

Nottingtenlnp 563 SS3 450 40.00Ormt ) yaar ——■w 
ConpOod 6y Cm o» Wre Uoreylne. can 071 fee S7M br Urate 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Onffnary Ajc1 325 2.44 IAS 500-10.000 041-640-4565 
hneatmeni Are* 525 394 3i5 20-45S i mtb 041-63-4555 
Income Bond* 550 < 88 300 3000-24599 3mn 0253 766151 
7th betas Lr*dt' 300 300 300 100-i0j000 Bfey 091-386-4900 
41th tasua Corf 540 540 540 100-10000 B da, 091-385 4900 
Yeorty Plant 5.40 540 540 2£MOOfrran 14 oay 091-388 4300 
CbBdna'a Bond 735 735 735 25-1.000 
GeoExtRarat 351 351 351 
CapBal Bond* 725 544 435 100*50.000 6 days 041-649-4555 
1st Option Bond* 450 450 360 1500-250.000 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
ConaoMfead Lf 450 450 366 3000 rife tyre ftoum hom 
Prosperity 4.78 4.78 4.06 25.000 mm Zyrs Chase da 
Financial Ass £.20 520 4 4? 50/M0 mm 3yre Vere 
Financial Asa 566 5 65 480 50.000 man 071 404 5766 
Ewollle 6.00 500 510 10.000 mm Syra tor details 

RATES HOUDAY RATES Ebuys 

RPI (Nm 92-33) + 14% Seantah Pawns: 203 50 
Bar* Basa Rata 55% French Francs: 853 
Personal Loan 28% Greek Drachma: 35900 
Credit Card 25- 27% BaBan Lire: 2455 00 

CAR £3000 rat Transfer KSnintaB Thfoptana 
TESSA W 1 yaaren psnatiy kivstrel number 

HMdeyA Rug 750 £3^2800 B0 day loss £25 MS5BS1B4 
Dmderateie 755 £322650 im*» ncftce&iQss E3000 0383 721621 
Progressive 750 £322500 E25+1mtbs nooce Cl 0232 244926 
national Coord 735 £321750 90 day loss 0,000 0372 742211 
Stnpsbad. 735 £3717-50 £25 Cl 0509503302 

• zs% tv cetanes Maw tsoo. fcs DO ft MM tn toe. lun aeon to «K 
Im • MtetaiW hsMnas 141 to ODjOBO tor twita nnwmang pocaa re 

fltolTM *Mvwmfciap«dp(intMg»AiraiKhrlaigerBna ■ a 
iftSWn * 03V nre Bonn tor amount £20.000+ 

m«*s & noocf 
nano muw 

'v 

Mare* Loan 
Rata% Ste 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

0538399388 
Ctatartum & Oos. 
0452372372 

Wwarti 
08t 232 6878 

345 nag. 

364 U>C70K 

390 BE250K 

Rats Awn bad to 
1335 
Rate shown afisr 4% 
dscountto Juw94 
Rata find to 
30394 

BANKS 
Bankotlrateid 
0734 510100 

399 toESOK RstBahownfefaad 
ix capped tot lyr 

BANKS 
Barclays 4.74 nag. 75 
0800400121 

Sour* BtayH UaiffiooMatcn. Funtur Mo; Blmfa aides 075! BaO*BC 

Bate shown after 3% 
dtocount tar 12 mths 

yourguarantee 

certainty. 
Interest rates are guaranteed to remain competitive. 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HJCA, MONTHLY INCOME, TEAM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

■ v'j7-. - -' 

:iks- 

Tax Free Income & Growth ... 

Pejrabngl'.Tax Haven .. .. 

reapBgforall investors 

*1$3iere to bu-y?-How to Choose? 

} Personal Equity-Plan Rules. 

>:&:Ten.M#',/ited Questions. 

The PEP Handbook usually costs £3. To receive your copy for just 

£1 complete and return the coupon below. You wiHl receive a £10 

Voucher to use against a whole list of recommaided PEPs. 

Together with future PEP updates leading up to April 5ch 

, HARGREAVES LANSDOWN Sj 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD *35 

Embassy House, Oifton, Bristol BS8 I SB 

I endose £1 for the PEP Handbook 
TTOS/OW* 

Name (nnnra/MW- 

Address—_ 

....._Postcode. 
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“M&G has scooped up the 
UK section of our Unit Trust 
Group of the Year Awards.” 

~ I THE SUNDAY TIMES, 16 January 1994. 

FUND 

EQUITY INCOME 
EXTRA YIELD 
HIGH INCOME 
DIVIDEND 

ONE YEAR 
GROWTH 

50.7% 

47.4% 

45.6% 

42.0% 

RANKING 

2nd j 

5th i 

6th ! 

10th 
106 Funds in UK Equity Income sector. 

{Performance statistics to 1st October 1993) 

For your free M&G Handbook, contact 
your usual financial adviser or telephone 

(0245) 390390 
Monday-Friday 8.00am-6.00pm. Saturday-Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm. 

Notes: Figures otter to bid with net income reinvested. 5 year % return to 
1.10.93. Equity Income 59.3% (45th); Extra Yield 53.6% (61st); High Income 
60.7% (41st): Dividend 69.5% (20th). Source: Micro pal. 92 Funds in UK 
Equity Income sector 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price 
of units and the income from them may go down as well as up. You may get 

back less than you invested. 
Issued by MSG Securities Limited (a member of JMRO and Lautro). 

r 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

66No upfront charge at all is highly 
unusual - most equity-based unit 

trusts quote a standard upfront charge 
of 5 per cent or more. Undoubtedly - 
and rightly - M&G’s move will help 

attract those investors taking their first 
steps out of building societies. 

7th January 1994 
1\\ K.STORSI 

ICIlRf :)MCU- 

For details, return this 
coupon, contact your usual 
financial adviser or 
telephone 0245 390900. (Mot»-Fri (LOOSm-6.00pm \ 

Sat A Sun 10-0aam-4.00pm / 

OTHER SERVICES 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. 
No Salesman will call. 

FREE LATEST EDITION 
OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1933/4 

A comprehensive guide 
giving details of all M&G's 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

Mr/Mfs/Mrss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode □ PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively tree of Charge. □ M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and 
flexible personal periston 
designed tor toe self- 
employed. 

Past peflormance Goes not guarantee lutue growth. The grice of units and the 
income (ram mem can go down as we* as up. you may not gel toA the amount 
you invested. 

Untts m The MSG Managed Income PEP held lor less than 5 yea* a* Subject to a 
withdrawal fee oi between ft* and 4 5*. 

We never make your name and address available lo unconnected organisations 
we wS occasionally Tel you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. 

Tie* me tnx Q it you would prefer nen io recerve this intormation. 

M&G una trust* are managed by M&G SOCunhOS Unfed (Member d IMHO and 
Lauiroj. 

The M&G Managed Income Personal Pension c managed by M&G Pension* 
ana Anrwrry Company Lrfrewd (member of lavao/. 

Hot avBJtobM io residents of (he Republic of intend. 

issued by MSG Fmanoai 
Services Limited 

(Member ol IMRO). 

r<hP 
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AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
« Bduom M. IMKIdge. Middx UB8IR2 
0H52SJ783 
GraAindAmer 17319 ikub * J» . 
G refund Equity M.I0 TUTS * ISO I.M 
□refundEuro mjo '17.10 -lao ... 
Cmhind ELcpi 841 LZS.80 IJIJCl 0."« 
CmlimdCllf Sl« B* 45 . 044 *J| 
□refundJapan taa® 189.® -h.SD ... 

AXA EQUITY A LAW UNIT iyr MCRS 
EgwMilaw H«e. Corpn .si Orecmiy 

General «t 
Ccnml |n? 
UK Growth «c 
UK Gnwih me 
Higher me ash 
Higher Inr IlK 

GUUIFXd liu IlK 
mui America 
Far East 
Europe 

9055 - 039 230 
Bril Frdmril ACC I0S 11) 11X10 - 080 304 
801 Fndrmls Ine 820? *7JI - 003 3JH 
GtotaJ op[» S7JT •0.95 . IJB 
Balanced Acc 57.65 6IJ4' • 090 206 

Cash 5034 50-34 - OO! 4.77 
European 110 TO 117 40! - 300 
European income 104-50 11100 • 140 (24 
Exempt 11321 JIM 9! *1940 321 
Ealni Inrome 5504 6193 - 091 4 19 
Far East Em? Eco 126 10 135.90 . 3<10 047 
Find imiresi 2727 2906 - OJO 625 
Fund Inv TSI 19*90 21020 • 730 OKI 
Japan 194.70 21100 •11.10 
Latin American 85-25 9)06 - 4.73 005 
Padilc 79*7 85 27 - 322 OJI 
Property Share 81-51 8701' - 2W 100 
UKEmendneCos 74.59 79*7! - 1.95 127 
L'K Growth 49 JS S3 17 • 099 222 
world Growth 8225 87.82 - 173 OtC 

ATOM A FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 K»jVlch Rd. Huron. Exeu 0277 MO 336 
□V. EquIiv income 101.18 IQ? OS1 • 1.14 171 
UK EquIivGrowth ®23 95.99 • 128 l.«6 
European 70 19 74 W -HH CM 
rith Arnett can WH 7-U1 - | Z4 004 
Far Eastern 7b 18 81 04 • 4 Ji 041 
Money 6527 0547* • 001 3.7* 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 SI Andrew Square Edinburgh EK2IVF 
831 MO 3232 
BrlUihGrowth 77JQ US - I« ill 
British income 8XJ6 oiji * I Jo 187 
Select Portfolio 9214 *802 - US 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SYS LTD 
Ul KinaS Road Brrarwood CMI44DR 
0452 305 058 
Amur Income B2.75 87® - 1.43 135 
taernnr Builder inc 73.92 7*64! • ]_w iS7 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PUT 
AKcd Doctor Centre. Swindon SNI (EL 
IFA dip OTH6I038B CHera dip 07935MS14 
Winced Tress 
Growth* Income »JOCi 28110 • I JO 269 
CSplUl 462.10 403.50 .110 I 57 
Winced 765JP SISJO .1380 122 
Accumulator 1361.0 14510 -15X0 163 
Income Trims 
American Income 5088 SOU . 0.73 327 
High income 460.90 402.70 • 180 3.11 
Equln Income 14440 27xxt - IS 3.16 
Hum Yield 285.10 30470 . 180 3438 
CM Securities 35.75 32.72 • 0.4J 485 
International Trusts 
Amer SpvcStt. 141« 151.10 - 320 023 
Euifoean Growth 35.63 37.91 • (L96 0.42 
inirrninonii 17310 I8*80> . 5.79 032 
Japan 221.10 235.7m .j*x) OOI 
Pacific 46380 494.90* .2640 016 

I 3563 37.91 • 096 0.42 
173 10 184JO1 « 8.70 032 
221.10 235.7m *]g.70 OOI 
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MO Mill 6 Cdty 16780 I78JQ . 770 070 
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B A C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
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Cnoad Oui Pens 10780 111.90 - 170 1.43 
FDundin reni Pen* 6949 71.9* . ijs 400 

BSI-THORNHILL UMTTST MCRS LTD 
28 51 John's So Imta ECJM4AT 
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BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
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Capital Gwth 124 90 130.90 - 180 207 
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BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
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59210 6332m 

12bJ0 134.70’ 
131.70 19090 
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• 840 216 
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. 1.10 5.47 
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Cl PUd IJbJO IJtTm 
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Special Sits 315(8 33740 
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BREWIN' DOLPHIN LT MGRS LTD 
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Special 197 90 21120 >9 10 044 
Dividend 99 30 Fff • 168 aJB 
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LX0Gen 49 14 524b . 095 IJI 
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BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
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ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
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H«n income 
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CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
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CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
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COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
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MOO M*»0 • 940 
2350 2501! - 0 16 10 10 

103 70 11090 • 140 IM 
124 40 133 IC* • 290 071 
118.90 177 JO - 1.90 4 71 

9609 - (1 «J 1.30 
44 85 * OJS 
85.90 « 450 1.14 
6379 -Oil IJO 
*7 33 • IK .. 
89J7 < 558 045 
7858 <1002 ... 
>12131 • 1.16 209 

ForEdiiern 
HUtfi inoome 
oreas income 
UK Growth 
UK income 
US Smaller cu 

FOSTER a BRATTHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I YVUac Hon Yard. Umdaa SEI I NX 
071407 $466 
HhSBIncEqn 5307 5646 - 015 3 64 
-do- Inv TO Inc 84A3 *9*1 - 206 345 
lad Growth 78 to 83 79 > 127 IJB 
Invesrmrm Trojt 99 1* IOS-3X < 287 OJI 
UK Smaller Cox *9.73 95 461 < ISA 115 

FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MGMT LTD 
15$ KdnwBt Iwdtai EC2M TFT 
0713744100 
Airrerkan Growth 5750 6145 - 7J5 .. 
lACCum unld 57 50 61.45 > IJ5 . . 
AnierSmUrGM Sl?00 55290 >15*0 
(Arcumunm 528-20 56450 >1550 .. 
CophaJ Tat 347*0 369 70 -IIJD 150 
lACCnm llnhii 4*920 520 30 >1570 1.50 
CdtulSmlltCoi 60J6 6483 » I 18 0J6 
lAcnim UnlBi n309 67.77 
Convert! Die 14790 I5TJ0 
{Acrum Unliri 286R3 304 hi 
EmergingMaitoeo «JD 9957 
lACCum umu| 53JS 99*6 
European 12150 12950 

9129 99*6 
121.90 12950 

(Accum UnlBI 127.10 13503 
Earn Income 36850 392-20 
lAccum bnlai 53* 70 sm to 
Financial 129.90 IJMO 
(WCum UnltSI 13653 14653 
Gill Trust 71*0 7752 
IACCum Unttsi 94 79 97 73 
Health Fund Inc 148.40 15*50 
{Accum UnlBi 148 *3 15650 
incmtie A Growth 16*0 2X140 
(Actum UnUsi 
lml Growth 
loonim Unhsj 
Japan A Gen 
lA-turr UnUsi 

6OJ6 64.83 <116 026 
*309 67.77 • US 0-26 

14790 157-10 • JJO 4 42 
28630 30170 - 620 442 

■*3JO 9957 < 364 ... 
9J2S 992* >3*4 

121.90 12950 • 350 012 
■27.10 13500 - 3 70 (U2 
36*50 M2J0! • ?JO J05 
SJ470 568TOt >1070 J* 
129.90 139*0 > 200 023 
13603 14620 - 120 023 
71*0 7352 - 109 5.44 
94 79 97 73 - 154 544 

148.40 15*50 • 360 
14863 (5*50 > 160 ... 
2(6*0 23040 - IJO 298 
31370 333*0 - 1.70 298 
39291 421.90 >16*0 . 
436-30 46*50 -18 40 
M7 9Q 21100 <1250 
199.90 2(4 JO -1270 . 
11380 119.70 - 270 0*0 Managed Ron inc 11380 119.70 

(Accum Units) 119 TO lls.90 
Monthly income I*tjd 199.10 
rjudneri) income M79 o!59 
(Accum L'nllsi 01.14 6*03 
Rearer rr 
(Accum Unttsi 
UK Growth 
(Amin units) 

39 79 6l» • 0*9 J97 
01.14 6503 - O.TJ 39T 

377.40 40380! -1653 008 
44 3 70 4 74 40 <1400 009 
5654 «U2 • 054 210 
5654 «52 .069 110 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Castle Street. Salisbury. W3tt 
Dealing 0722411411 Admis 0722411422 
FFEQuIly Dts 419.78 44*57 -9II 210 
-do-Acrom 865.96 92123 >16.73 210 
FTEuroGih CAX 135*7 I44JJI > 3J3 OJS 
-do-Amtm 140.90 14959V . 3 45 OJS 
FFFRed ini Dtst 14*25 154.70 - 0.92 854 
-do-Aceum 253J6 267.99 - 158 554 
FPimicmnut 48J7 10454 .451 on 
-dO-Arxum 10230 10*53 • 4.11 OJJ 
FF Nth Amer C4SI 2DIJ8 2I3L33* • 566 052 
•dp-Accum 2200] 233081 • 6 18 052 
FPFWcBaxlnDtri 345.46 JoJ.SI' -2318 OOI 
-do-Accum 35105 37452! -2377 Q0I 
stewardship DU 367*4 39152 • 7.70 151 
-do-Aceum 44151 YfUfi • 9J3 151 
StwrdShp KIC Dbt 7952 84.72! < 1.2? 270 
-do-Aceum 10046 I'3*87! . 196 290 
V Am Stshp CriS I06J3 11301! . 217 OJI 
-do-Accum 11212 IMOlR • 129 Q3I 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO B« 237. York YOII LA 034558) 108/7 
GAN PA 260*0 275*0 > 7 40 178 
Cllh <928 5002* -0 42 4J7 
Growth Portfolio *9*7 9526 < 187 OJI 
IncomeKriJollo 15.10 Mil* . 124 113 

gt unit managers ltd 
AAan Gal* Mtfc Floor. 125 Imidon Watt. 
London ECZY5AS 071710 4567 
Deaths 071A2694N 

Germany 
Global Amos inc 
Income Inc 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Ganmore Hoove. 1648 MaamcU SL Laodon 
EC3R8AJ 0717SZ 2000 Digs OtOr DZ772M421 
Imur Savires FYeephooc 08009)33* 
UK Growth Foods 
Briltah Growth S5_>| 590(1 - 092 l.« 
CasnTrun 13200 13100 - 007 s.ij 
Practical inv Inc 1307 131*3 * 228 3J5 
UK India 161 JJ 163 92 • 3.15 2*4 
UK Smaller Cos 12915 138 12 "404 125 

162 SO 173 80 • 4*0 
55740 59500 •1*10 121 
J9iJO 519 tO •1500 
12000 177.70 • 040 

169*0 181.70 • 400 *15 
(HMI 410 JO •17*0 OJI 
89*4 95J0 • 088 3.71 

41*70 44580 -11.70 
7925 84 76 • 123 ais 
56-57 600(1 - 1.77 XTI 

I»9.I0 21300 - IJO 1*5 
99 76 10670 • *10 031 

UK India 161 JJ 
UK smaller Cos 12915 
[no me Funds 
Preference Share 27*1 
High income 3800 

270! 29.74» 
3*00 40*4' 

UK Equity IrrCrme I5U3 16292* -046 328 
Clcbal Bard 30*1 1200 • 001 456 
International Fundi 
Frontier Marten 7101 7594 * 054 ... 
Gk-KilIncAGdl 143*3 15310 > 266 1.43 
Gold A minus 121-27 129.70 • *66 OSJ 
Global UrilKxs 14552 IS5.V71 - US OM 
cneneai Funds 
American 14304 155 *7 - 3.4S 047 
European imiB I06j7 • 148 o*5 
Luroseiopps l»*4 14324 • 522 020 
A/netEmerging 10620 113S«t -all .. 
HotivtF.aftg 
Japan 
PadncGnroth 

I9A58 208.11 -1110 000 
251 14 26709 >l*ol 
26178 28105 .1*91 

Ganmore Pensions iiraregy Fund* 
Managed Equity 229-32 ZXX< • 5.53 165 
Lons Term Hal 24*19 Haioi . 3B9 197 
Med Term Bal 377,16 JJ7.lt,' • 223 134 
UKEqUhV 25304 25304 - 205 154 
UK Emerging Coa 15176 IS2:t>i - 3LS9 1.76 
American 3923 2J92J • 229 122 
Japan CKUU 14000 *0|? 
European 3"-42 2Sh42 - 624 096 
inde» Linked Gill 176*4 17664 - 108 290 
Fixed Iflteresl K*.IJ 169 IJ - I o9 613 
ATOCT Emerges 27277 Z7277 ■ 801 
Pacific 28064 28064 -2087 QJI 
Enraging MkB 2(4 50 21*50! - 505 
Index soar Japan 157 41 157411 .loro 02J 
-do-radncElm 236 Xe 22b -1202 1.16 
d> Cow Europe 15146 IS) 46> >*15 3 59 
Indetsma USA IJ3M IJ? 88! • 244 108 
Gortmore Personal Pension Fundi 
Managed EquIiv irti55 H5 48 >1*3 . 
Med Term Bal «dj9 [rs«s >113 
Long Term Bal 11102 11907 • 107 
UKEoul* 11703 1245<> - 140 
LKEmclHlngCos 71.71 7*29 - IBS 
American 11127 jura - l 14 
Japan 67 44 J| 75 - 4 hJ . 
European 10709 lijoj - 277 
Fired Inteoso 550? 90* - i)»j 
Index Untcd Gill 7*1? 83 16-0*0 . 
CNptUII 76*8 9157 - 004 
Brorjer Unit Trusu 
Berielcv im Gnh 138 35 I4S6P • 442 
Bertelev tncnme 123 00 12947! • I *9 I 97 
8*811 lml 147 41 ISS IT - 122 055 
BrdiHGIh Pun Inc 65 *1 6956 ■ 142 29.' 
-Ot- me Poo Inc ol89 re>37 >0*4 J75 

GLEN FRIARS L'NITTST MGRS LTD 
22 WE* Sc. lowdoa SWtY 4HS 071930 JF33 
ln> Opportunities im.*; > ,'U . . 
Higher inenme '44 JO tSI 10 • 5 *1 147 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GYM Sleriug Moaaperoca Lid 
12 $l James" Place. Loodosj SWI 071 4939990 
Clntllnc 624 76 664 66 >2001 <2u8 
European inc 150*2 16002 -292 
Mriaiaarolnc 15*56 16363 > IM 
N Amerta tnc 33S/*4 356 U - 8 J8 
FirEasilnc J?J56 397 6) -2bijo 60J 
UK DtvFd Inc 14456 196 13 - 7 I? 099 

292 
IM 
8J8 

2buo 00) 
7 I? 099 

GOVETT UOHN) l-NTT MGMT LTD 
.STuddeaxi Havre. 4 Bailie Bridw Lara. 
Lowdoa SEI OTl 379 7979 DcaCntpOTI 407 7W« 
UKEuUlrelnc 9t*6 10171 . 217 402 
UKimaiiCos 54<al 3891 - 022 i 10 
British Growth 6352 6VO . I 15 214 
American Gwth Km<3 itaio* -4 02 
Japan Gwth In r r 92ivj> . 5.xl 
GreattrCMaa zr inw - *d 095 
Pacific SiraiCEV 19)56 JVl*’ -1057 0 15 
European Gwth wd? 
InU r,iwt 168.66 
l15 Indet <tl 14039 
FT-SEMId£Q|ne 8564 
YUinthiv income « ri 

WO? 0226 > 213 0 52 
IA8.66 I SO 53 - 793 0 24 
14039 14 793 ■ 010 140 
85*4 w)66 ■ 166 IIS 
47 79 <a?4! . 0.1 J com 

MIS Unit Tput Doling-<371 *650033 
UK Index*, 1297 
Eum Index IC> 13 J3 
Japan Index Ci ii 52 
US indi) 1*1 M 78 
Cash ,£| 95» 
UK Beat ■ Ci : oca 
European Bcarli 7 iw 
laoan Bear h 11 54 
US Bear*! 
Dollar Hull Hi 15 «* 
Dollar Bear ill *991 
CSS- Bull IS.' 1109 
Gilt Bear !<■ 6 995 

12573 I) 144 • OOI <40 
I3J26 1)946 • O 13 450 
11 529 I2U67 - 064 103 
14 798 IS ATT) -Oil IW 
9*3)1 9 5566 - 008 5 10 
70036 T32hi - 001 140 
7 I9<l 7 5284 - 007 450 
II 543 12082 - 048 1 55 

9 3059 - 0 06 l» 
15*85 10.41b • 019 IJP 15*85 10.416 • 019 IJO 
6991' 70B? - 00* 140 
1109* 12438 - 019 440 
*9931 7.JII9 . 010 440 

GRANYTLLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
MaaxeO S*. Imrtwn EI8AF 

071488 1212 
Smalt cos 10.149 H81W > Hi tiiO 
Bridae Inoome 303*1 32J25 > )44 453 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS LTD ‘ 

071** Unaoa *HKE 
w IMJ8 114 » .0.10 JT7 
uiropein 42190 iftfio -IS5J AW 
Cun 
European 
Gllianrat 
Growth Ej)ult> 
Iraume Trust 
intomailoMl 
Japan Tnui 
Mh Areerian 
Paaiic 
Guaranm 

IMJd 114 » .0.10 JTI 
«i ■*> 5ft» 10 -isjo am 
140-10 148 W - ft 10 S (4 
J6J50 W» 10 > P.70 I 61 
13; U.! 14700 . ltfl 208 
195 7D 03)00 - :«r .. 
I34W lOq0> >)l60 
2560) 305 50 • 7.10 . 
86 U* TTYjlO -3040 
S>I«I 56?JV -12*0 ltd 

GUINNEbS FUCIIT LT MGRS LTD 

smn UMlon 

, I IB-31 12200 *1192 7*1 
gtohdl High Inc 120 18 124.77* - |73 7.95 
Prem Fixed In 118*3 1UJ6 . OSS 72G 
EtrryA Bond In? lliii lioatp - DO* 4 33 

European Growth 08.19 KH 40 • 202 ... 
IMlFEPTniS 8152 6*47 . IJO ... 
High Iranme 12877 in or - 1.17 >« 
Recovery 427.10 45400 -IJU, 1.42 
StVIncHIdhlne USIO l47Jb - ICO *M 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LID 
1*0 Bat ML Edhthargh EHBIEW 
0MS»8M 
Global Advtg ux 41 IJ 44.72* - am 1-23 
income Ah rig inc 3526 J?J» - a* 299 

HAM BROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rayterith Rd. Hrara Hiuriaid. Ena 
Enmnries 0277 227 MO Deafine HOT 690 WO 
m2hp(MI4 31800 23110 > 5.10 1.77 
Smaller Os 3* 73 39JP» * GW J48 

HENDERSON UNIT TST .MGMT LTD 
TO Baa 2157. Brentwood, E*Kl CMH4ET 
Earpt tries; 0277283296 Dea£df 0277 Si 772 
UK Funds 
Special 5m 32309 34509 • 9.76 a88 
B<« Of British 6701 7127 - 101 108 
UKSmstlHCK 130* MO» • 3.73 178 
Hfgti income Funds 
Income A Growth JOf.TB J21J9 • Sa51 2-53 
High income J60a jss.ij* • * 16 12* 
Extra Income 31*26 33*81 • 3J4 103 
Prof* GUI 5057 5051 * 007 702 
tnierauiniui 
I mental lo Ml 2W*>I .WJ2 - 9*3 0J8 
Gto&al Bond W7I 6351 - Q.L3 605 
Family oi fdiul< «7J9 !.u» • iw o n 
GtoMlTrch 157 94 16* A7 • $07 
Overseas Funds 
Aslan Enterprise 20*4! 222.8* • *79 ... 
European 48117 SHOP >1278 027 

(Acnsn Unttsi 8*71 
cm Yield 12.» 
[Acatn unisi JTiio 
Global income 24»W 
(ACOIITI UldBO $*7-W 
High yield 1 tO70 
faccum Unte) 4A10O 
srnurCnj wv *311 
[Areum Units! 79.19 
Capital GrowUlTlultl 
AfnerSmllr Cns hXXSO 
lAcmm Unitu IOUO 
rronb American 81-19 
umai Untai 
European Ipedal 9507 
(Accum Unlix) 99.74 
European IWJO 
(AOCUIRUniUI 208-50 
General 31000 
mam units! 51* io 

91*4 < 106 *09 
13*40 - 1.10 *S» 
39200 - JJO 6J9 
2611C* • 1*7 i» 
58280 » 98(3 1*9 
maJ' -ojo sjb 
#1.10 - 000 SJB 
67 1C • 3<» 138 
84-24! v 133 158 

10*901 . 100 ... 
Iiaeof * 100 ... 
9*37 • 1-23 129 

105.90 - 150 P>* 
101.10 • 104 IJ4 
10*10 * ZOO IJi 
IMS) » 170 1 16 
22100 • 3 50 1.16 
JJOftJT • 120 ID 
551101 - 500 1» 
471H) <2980 ... 
477 JO *»I0 .. 

tad Growth 20*40 09.90 *900 0.18 
Honh American v»3a 2C233 > *90 003 
FBT End 314.20 33*00 *15.90 025 
UKSmOUerCBS IBZ.80 19130 • 7.10 107 
European gc.97 8*7! • 1*3 OJI 
JaputroeGnwth 4*77 5200 • 178 ... 

MARKS ft SPENCER UNIT TRUST SR> 
PO BH «R CtetaerX CH99 9QG OH <80066 
MaSUnPfoUo J43.10 1715» - 3.70 102 
-do-Accum 164.10 195001 • 4.10 LSI 
UKSdFMto 140JD 149JO <170 L76 
-do-Amur [OODO rraao * loo i ts 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 VhJccfa Squirt Bata BUI LA 
0204 364 M2 
Managed!* 71.45 7601 *066 3.11 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaUrr Cn. 20 Cede Triracr, EAta^ 
031479 4646 

34009 • 9.76 an Japanese Special 252J0 26*40 -11.10 taflineanw 82*8 87.77 < I.4P 3J9 
7227 - 101 188 lACCuB) U6US) 3700 2M.70 -1120 European 8085 njif - 214 04! 

14432* • 3?3 Q.7S Master mcuri 2b6J0 2S3JO * 5.70 q!t6 inmcne ft Growth 85 50 9076! < 044 233 
Padilc 381.30 40b 10 *1970 0-36 Nth Amertcsn 61-53 65*4 - IJI 007 

32129 - 501 235 (Actum Unttsi ♦47 60 47020 -2300 036 Fttr EBB 194 50 30690 -HIED 
385 IP • 8 16 325 Smaller Cm 13.40 133.40 - 400 087 Charities 13040 13*40! *000 240 
33*51 ■ 3J4 1*3 ucnim Unitu 17000 180.9} • 560 087 Japn 58 JH 6246 - 4.49 
54251 * O07 702 UK Equity Growth 4723 S03S' • 014 1*4 EirstnaMtos 136.90 146201 • 6.70 012 

(Aoajtfi units) 88*1 9427! - 082 104 lml Growth 12000 12740 * 5*0 017 
.wj: - 9*3 0J8 UK Growth 9524 101.10 - 256 1 56 

European Inmme 871T 92J5' - 1 4J 12< 
EUTO SmlrCos 14901 159.10 • 197 (127 
EUTSpSIQ *841 7288 - lie 049 
Japan Truss 3D99 D»JI> -1117 ... 
Japan Special Siu isita 2b9.40 <1397 ... 
pacific5mlrcos »)M »*J3 -1S>» 009 
Horth American 1$164 26*70! - 3 62 .. 
American Smaller 11131 12004 - 325 . 
Henderson TR Povston PorloUo 
American Growth 5967 *jji - x.7i .. 
EurSpSlo S«?l 6123 - 1.41 ... 
General Growth 44.96 47 65 • U.6T . 
GtoDOlTtch 6101 6551 <197 . 
Income GrowtB 45J2 4*03 - 024 .. 
Japan Growth STXQ 2864 - IJ? ... 
■Jvcrseu Growth 4145 
Smaller cos n?i 
SpedalOpps 1(55 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NiA Tower NUSaeoabe 
0811064355 
British 10*10 
Caphal I FT 90 
Dollar 354.10 
European 741M 
Far East 38550 
Financial «3140 
GlhAFxdinline 2*72 
High yield 121.W1 
Incumt SGItrwib lulTO 
iniemaUonal 26450 
Japanese General 202 on 
Japan Tech 77.90 
Nat Resources 83*7 
Portfolio 80*6 
Seat rift 35* eO 
Smaller Cot 1440) 
special Slis IBM 

6124 - 1.71 .. 
6123 - 1.41 ... 
47 M> > 467 . 
6551 <197 . 
4*03 -024 .. 
2864 > IJ? ... 
44.04 < 1.46 . 
25.13 - 082 . 
3323 - \ ll 

TFT MGRS 
Road. Creredoa 

11540 • 150 1.30 
23X90 - 550 151 
379 JC • IQ_20 OOI 
2605D - 550 041 
4I120< • 19-3) 0I« 
W6.90 <24 70 IJI 
29037 - fl-M 290 

1300) - 103 3.76 
17190 > 1.49 200 
28280* <1000 00* 
21700! >1500 .. 
1131' - *10 .. 
89.48 • 5.1) 0J« 
B6J35 • (63 161 

34150 • 5 70 107 
15403 - 550 1.13 
(800) > 270 122 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTTOL MGRS 
1*1 New Beod Street Urndon WIY0LA 
071629(6*5 
Hleh income(Ind J9JI 6298! . 066 4« 
Gloeal Gimvlh PEF e*47 7071 • 1.16 . . 
Inv Tots PEP 53 10 5*48 * IJ5 ... 
HigherRJskInvest 60*6 64JI • IJ5 .. 

IAS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
ID D0Us $4 Edinburgh EH35EB 
031 SB SIR 
European 0565 lOl.SO • 243 OJO 
Extra income 3J7 jftig .ms 297 
Far East 3415 36J3 * 123 024 
Incorwacwth 8*23 91.73 - IJ9 213 
I M3 Growth 61.7* 05 T2 - 203 0.40 
Japan 67.79 7112 *352 .. 
Maximum DUt 9900 101*0! - 270 *97 
Nth AtncrEillihy 4288 456P • UJ 0.14 
l It Equity 101.93 10*401 - 130 (.98 

L ft C UNrr TST MGMT LTD 
Broad*** Hra 5 Appoid Si ECZAZDA 
07150 2800 
income 665-"l un n • 130 4*3 
I ml« General 466. K) 47550! - 7.90 054 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
1 WUtr Han Yard SEI 0714075*6 
Inca Growth Inc 6175 66.76T - 1-28 174 
Smaller cot Med hill - 187 081 

LAURENTLAN UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
LaBrcadn Hac. Barnood. Gknnhr 
GL47RZ Eaq: 0452 37! H» Of 0452 7716Z) 
Growth Trust 17450 29200 • 5.90 153 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 DmoSn Square. London EC2M 4HU 
Ole: 071455 5055 E*t «8Q 289505 
3aa» Capd I'cth Trara 
Dig- 071 9«5055 fcoq 0800 289505 
Index Foods 
American index 206JO 21)6(8 - PAo no 
Euromrt I0D 15950 16960* - 1.90 QC 
Footsie fund 57.is eaiIf • (12 127 
Japan indet 8261 MC8* • 552 012 

Eurorrac* loo 15950 l69do> 
Footsie Fund 57.1$ earn 
Japan Index 8261 8*08- 
Tiger Index 231.*) *720 
Trme index IJO20 15900 
(.Kinds 15100 161.10! 
Aah>e Funds 
American Growth S 9o-lQ 52920 
Adah 6621 70661 

taut • 1.12 227 
8*08! . Sjj g 12 
14720 • <J0 a 17 
1)900 • 220 158 
I6I.I0T • 320 157 

High income 
UttcnaPonal 
Keareety Ttua 
European Trust 
Japanese TYua 
American Trust 
Managed 
Cosh 

LAZARD UNIT 
U MoorBelds. Lo 
UK Cap 
UX IncrGIh 
UKincame 
UK Sm CBS 
Euro Gwth 
N AmerCwm 
Jap* PacGth 
Money M* 

123.10 13100! - 150 139 
104.70 III 40 » 4JM Q4I 
69.99 7456 » I BO 1.17 
8844 9109 < 068 OTO 
4818 51-26! . 3A3 ... 
(758 9328 < 352 ... 
7251 77 46 * 1.97 OJ7 
5159 5159 > 003 424 

m MGRS LTD 
odovt EC2P2HT OH 374 091* 
3*450 39020! - 5.10 246 
421.70 42*90! - *10 259 
29980 3CH20t < 150 327 
36*70 27*00 < 5JO 121 
125-70 12*10 * *50 ... 
*4-37 8528 * 216 022 
886) 8957 <4*3 ... 

117 JO 117 JO ... 1340 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (IT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hntaaa. Brentwood. Erq 
Etartcv U71OTMD Dealing: 8XnfM395 

CaplUl 65610 70030 >1)60 192 EquttvDlSt SIS 50 54*60 <1000 214 
European Growth 11240 119 JO! * 2® 027 Eqolty Income (11-50 11860! - 140 305 
Gtotai Bond 2473 a(171 - Q01 oia UK TSakal ABoctn 61 Jl 6532! - 04B 3® 
Hong Kong Gwth 1452) 155 00 - 66.! 041 European 118*0 im m * 2® aw 
tnxnmx 62i m • fxM 343 Far Eastern 261® 77*30 -10*0 
Inu Growth 8316 8*S3 - 192 Old Fixed 1 mires 57*6 61.451 - 060 605 
Japan Growth 298® 318.® *34 60 Glh 100*0 106*0 - MX) 
Japan SmllrCoi 36*n 38.9* • 223 Glopaj Growth 85.14 90*3 • 247 
Spore AMiysn Glh 8104 87OS - 425 inti flood 57.98 6107 - Oi* X80 
Midland UnU Tra«o Jvpanese 7825 4324 • J4» 
Dealing 0742 52)200 NoTtn American 18060 ITadOf - 300 026 
Lnqulrim 0742 KNQ?o Paaflc Growth 14220 15101 • 5*0 
BaUncfO 63.71 6*17 - 074 209 UK Indet 64*3 720 • 1.43 257 
uMtum umu) 6503 mas - 076 209 UK Sean cry HP® 107X0 - 2*0 1*1 
BritHh Til 9213 9»0J • 1.77 1 72 UK Smalirr CtM 13X86 1*400! • 420 086 
(Accum Units) IWJO II100 • 200 1.72 US Index 61.97 • 093 
Frtra HJ0! Inc 7886 •4J4* • 0J4 504 European Index 7SJS 7902! . 108 IX 

The new 

Singer & 

Fried lander 

Tai Ran 

Fund. 

Call 071-626 6226 
for details on our 
range of funds. 
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UKMOntjM&llnc SQJQZ SIM - 0A4 Ml 
Thailand (DC 15980 173SB *250 077 
GOM Trust inc 9 IJJ 9854 • 402 0.18 
New Zetland loc 10050 10720 *420 044 
im MXtEd PEP Inc 71J6 77J4 - 244 387 
Latin Am Crop Inc 10*70 11*001 <7.10 OiB 
UKAllStiMtielnc 6459 69.43 . 121 184 
treFond Frtrieaa 742? 7987 - 157 037 
Broker UsH Trusts 
Gtohal Trustees 087 89.10 * 109 IA1 
GtOhaJ Portfolio 7709 8239 -*»... 
Gtotai Oppi 73.93 8IJ0 * 3.14 042 
Marsh cicnal Ctth 7654 81.17 < 275 1.70 
AAM Global Equity 6X95 6830 - 186 071 
CAM Bril GBU I DC 9989 107.40 « 3.70 084 
CAM Brit me inc 5028 SXlll -065 189 
CAM tal Beery inc H89 5909 - 239 085 
Temple Equity tac 5283 S784f * 185 277 
Hanley Growth 8502 9045 * 127 1.16 - 
tad Growth inc 8527 91JD - XH 1.42 
IPS portfolio Inc 9X97 lOOJOl * All 022 
SlimiMitjnernc 5267 55.18 *077 ... 
jtfenderpertms inc 7500 80211 • U6 035 
BoxborghSmiGlh 7983 8528 • 1.77 073 
IM Attaints 11520 12270 • I 10 073 
Rnttben&nwih 49to 5290 * t» ... 
iRtrnuthntalSmi 8*74 9063 • ilS ... 
(JFClnOACtGfth 6026 6*55 * 1.93 ... 
CDTemaleTPpoot 5*09 0048 • L70 ... 

StJmiMnjncfnc 5207 55.18 *077 ... 
premier Pertns fne 7500 802JI • Ub OJS 
Boxborgh soil Glh 7983 8528 • 1.77 073 
Tech Analysis I (SJO 12270 - 1 10 073 
RnttbesyGmuih 49ro 5290 * t» ... 
lnremattonal Strai 8*74 9003 • J.IS ... 
UFCtaOACtGRh 6026 6*55 * 1.93 ... 
CovemaleTopont 5*09 0048 • HO ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
S-31 Mrapo. laradoa EC2R6BA 
«1 SB 3983 
fquJryCth 18010 I9lre0 - *80 I *2 

European Gta (0070 J0*U • X10 082 
income ft Glh 149.90 15050 *280 243 
Japan Grit 12*50 (3*00 * 820... 
Nth Aroer Gift I2L90 (3290 * 290... 
Overseas Glh 9452 10080 4 *16 .. 

Equity GUi 
European Gta 
Income ft Glh 
Japan Grit 
Nth Amer Gfh 
OseneasGiO 

PRUDENTIAL 
SMO Usrd HHL 
06147SSOTC&ew 
Of 071911 CM I 
Managed T9 
Cash Haven tac 
cash Karoo acc 
dotal Growth 
Equity me 
equity 
European 
High Income 
(no Gnh 
ini) Sm Co 
Japanese 
Nth Amer 
PadOtMlia 
Premier Inc 
SmCas 
Spec sits 
ux Growth 

UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
OfenL Eatex IG12DL 

1 Eras 0719114490 (iftumtd 
Pricdnafc 0Qt9BOH 

3890 4180 * 120 IJO 
IM09 10219 - 007 *13 
(0706 10829 - 007 4.D 
9S0I 102471 • 2S3 078 
9422 H3D07 < 1.40 XII 

78903 84*73 *1*90 206 
21501 23086 • *06 070 
JOLIO 10*121 • 187 X75 
19921 2)6041 > 027 092 
8529 9121 * 324 020 

21X30 23*12 -1049 .. 
16*15 177.70 * IIS 057 
(2011 12*451 * *08 005 
5328 55.471 - OJ2 500 

100 44 107.42 • 298 1.73 
119.78 12*104 * 249 1.90 
13107 MUM • 249 104 

RELIANCE UNIT MCRS. LTD 
Rdtoaa Haora Ttoftridge Wefla Kart 
0892 5» 033 
Bridsb ure 33700 3s*oo • *90 206 
Ketlanca Inc 18*20 20010 **90 189 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNIT TRUST) LTD 

0112463000 Dottae 071 
Amer smor Coa 700) 
European Oppj 
Dresdnerearod 4*03 
ftaW 8*39 
UnteDiagons 12200 
Oriental Income 54 » 

UK Blue Chip an 
UKSnuircoi 11022 
FOnnerty Aetna 
Nth Amer Owih 23509 
European Growth 20006 
Exempt 58*96 
FOrEaxtern 
UKhJghYkfta 11702 
ihcrtan Growth 5201 
tati Growth m*j? 
Ptefcrenie lia.77 
UK Beanray *001 
UXSmirCasDfv nj.94 

yfAg°ii£ypVNn~ TST MGRS LTD 
EtetagcSw. Utah EM9GJ 

E*,“P1 371.70 39120 ... 201 

^ MC^ltd 
i» uuiMte So edUsnft 031289 ISS 
{““pgOOGola 35-46 37.72 • IJO OS) 

«« 4JA5 - 1.16 080 
*L23 * 147 ... 

(us*) a«i 2 09908 -aoi im 
FttiHySBere J1.9& 3400 v 1.46 IJO 

WHrmNGDALE UNTT TST MGMT UD 
^tacylw Urota EC2V8BT OR MQIMU 

10520 107.70 -080... 

WGawBrifUM 0723} 0.7323 * 000 227 

GtafSSra ”■* 5*23 - 038 *25 
WU&mrth 7X04 8121 -a®., 
aiytoeiro 51,* SIA, < am ijo 

UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 

JBL40 136X0 • 0.50 308 
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ITOAM 
High Lw Cnrapany 

BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 

534 M ABOCT KU 
314 179 Aflkd Utah 
389 L» AIBKewZ 

HUH 27LTi Bmtannerfca 
J» 171 » of iRhnd 
375 as Bk Lrand UK 
2f7 u»BMk scomnd 
«Z M Botim 
51 IftCsrfMe 

650 345 Cam JUlm 
1H H Curia 

14874 IMJ'.am mbbB 
2lir> LHjiCWnnr 
SB 28 On* Km 

use. wmcwnmnw 
UW. Efl&Deasdw U. 

45 < Ftc* KU Fin 
U5I 871 Fail Bank 1 

529 Ml COTinl Nut 
1113 M HSBC 
1113 47) HSBC UK 
471 24l umbras 
« 311 Joseph IU 
170 w nag Slrnxwn 
wj 38 Udmran Ben 
MO 4® Ltoyfi 
118 £ loo Scot BE 
6204 'J* NX Alls BK 
634 « liKWesf 
573 2B Pro, Mail 
V £ Rea Bra 

528 * Sjl Bk Sort 
1425 -WLsdirades 
1437 51 Irani! milt 
291 I-64TSB 
rr t Untai duc 

iou 59 naitnns sc 
» 4844 WH& Fans) 

260 l3 Mwpic 
JM Ui WIODVSt 

498 - «• 118 3b IU 
» - J 
269 + ft M 212 

JUS -iri 
297 - A 42 21.9 
375 17b 5.7 
22ft • 2 25 312 
615 - 9 £5 

SI - J 
64* • 1 ziu 64 
171 . >. 32 2J 

2X30 
2850 HU1: 
557 2J JL) 

£141', •Jft 17 
Ulb'. 1.9 

ss 1 2 j •0 
IM • V. ,, 04 
510 21s 5J 116 

low *43 TUfl 11 263 
1117 mn 7.1 267 
458 - a 14J i* 212 
ASS • J to.7 45 
1H 9b 67 
M7 16.: 3b 38 
65 -14 19.1 38 170 1 

117 1 34 ia tm 1 
613 - 71, 3.9 14.9 
Sfl -12 178 19 J46 
5.W • | 12.4 in 233 
M as I.l 6iU) 

51*' + 4 Z* 35 
141) • 5 u 34 
1431 • 16 2D3 u 

t \ 35 3.9 
197 * l 

im> 6 | ZJ IVY 
9100 -6ft 30 

5S7 - 2 2.1 u 
.300 11 346 

BREWERIES 

*97 517 Allkd-lyons 
647 441 Ban S40 » -11 I4B 
299 189 Boddlnvloc 283 - 1 75 U InJ 
A9> 3b2 Banner (HR 453 ' • s 29 UU 

174 t 47 14 145 
111 I6S T 26 2SJ 
m eJ'i 45 7613 

¥* m Fullr 5m -A’* 
H36 773 Grind Met Abb t - 7 
511 347 3tectulb Grp 467 t -4 13 16.1 
SM AS iteent Etog - 1 

522 -10 29 |9J 
n 31 mifcm Rklgs 73 5Tb 

231 230 Hairiy Hansn tel < 41 140 
IX 10s Meaytme* IX 36 11 
4(6 2SS -Holland DM1 446 • LJ lb 222 

Jl» 42b 17 205 
UoOUiKta 150 • 1 43 36 317 

465 365 ucdnMunr. ■445 2J 212 
23 - 3 13 159 

302 XI Inara Thtep 297 - | 2J 166 
579 -4 39 328 
2L3S 7b 57 21J 
545 ' 12 117 

12 V. anmminu W: lb 189 
247 •14 23 251 

1521'| 1403 •5ft 7b 212 
553 r -X 19 169 

ss 15P untun direr 1*0 T - J 62 43 141 
.106 213 ant Grnnn 296 7 - 7 40 19.1 
420 225 rfmenpoon Jl> CD t 9 16 326 

567 -13 4b 136 
611 463 SS* • | 1* 15.7 
32B 475 oung -a- • J AS 

BUILDING. ROADS 

73 Stay 305 ■ 12 Ji7 

200 • 2 il 45j 
65 me 154 - 3 30 24 285 
4 1ft 

head* 38B IJ 4U 
IDl . woods 155 4b .. 

355 - J 17 41! 
57 124 » 32 373 
1* Airy [Bail Cad JO 06 1.9 ... 
71 rrnm 72 1 52 86 
3T: tdon 55 - i 10 43 27.1 
94 ran Dt« 277 • 2 18 2»i 

15ft fway 2St> • 6 26 26< 
15 Much 58 

Isfottd lod 
559 kdey Gp SU ' • 3 14 »4 

ISO 1.7 I9H 
71 • 5 lb IJ 784 

IF> k a rare 365 - 2 39 ... 
2X i 8 iHtmyl 342 6b 12 191 

78 ! vdon TIC 113 - 1 4.6 5.1 272 
82 1 1-13 52 45 317 
« i Finings 

nni 
79 17 18 ... 

ft 1 IM * 1 32 37J 
S3 1 LA tvs 2b ... 

200 1 R .183 -2 22 21b 
18 1 tehieBd Ktry 51 
21 1 a jin 41 + 1 
(Ml omyslde 177 - 2 
jy. 114 1 • 1 1 1 - 
27 140 + 2 0.9 .. 
15 mortd Hides 25 03 IJ ... 

178 295 7b 3b 250 
32 kb 71 -2 OJ 08... 

97 
re Group* 
canon Gp* 
ibtiaid 

222 sa 28 JSJ 
X 57 • 6 22 . . 
52 IBs V Dandy 91 • 2 17 ... 

MS Oft • 15 16 178 
75 rwter-snort 173 lb 37b 
213 rtfTtHHI S3 32 365 

173 qwd Wlm 4W T -5 IB) 40 
37 Lil - 1 25 13 .. 
26 ws Gp B 4J . 
IS mid Hktgs 26 05 14 ... 

3R an± Jatuiscn 89 -2 lb L4 ... 

196 u« m 
to- 64% Or M 154- 

tU 9b 2J 163 
M3 , 2 52 ... 
55 bi Ojdfsto* 138 I 

m 61 tmlblb 1481 
253 122 launders 01 33 
299 96 IdUptnc IA) 280 
Sft 23 tcCuthy « 5 78 

569 272 Icyer im 546 1 
1884 62 Oowloil P] 174 
196 51 iSM 196 
61 iwinw a 46 

196 HB Lfinnzn Tnlu 1« 
npnlmiFtnn 376 

4 moenu rimtwr 17 
1781'. I2JP ’odiliu mi* 

PM w ■natilng 
1039 555 (MC Cp 967 
117 75' trine Iral 112 
36 1* UraiB* 3 I 

64d 402 icdland nU 
*6 

171 x; lurt* Croup 1»J 
M 23 •irfla-tac* 60 
l» 6D Iharped FWter IW 
2te 3b' WTWd ln>! 
26S 82 ■henry HkU?* SO t 
lib f*> 
245 !<•> ■nun (11 24b 

i n tannin 1 
in rarauc I'M 
131 ta« Homes 275 
63 imot meodro lw> 

473 nnvn OtiOgtS 755 
i« Tores Hire* 79 i 

161) Tram PHUIH .377 
5 Irrmaterrocd ft 

a Tn Gmup » 
2\ Tudor* 21 

41 Vflnopbnt 111 
St Wild HI Jo. 21 
XlMMClMire 4f 
ftl Warn Hike 4U3 

■G Restaur 221 
] niiyins u, 

362 muon Brain SfcJ 
HI Wltwn to 25> 
ICH »lmpev G 1* 
l| YUM ft 

... 42 43 « 
•U .. . 772 
• 1 *3 2.9 245 
- 7 4 2 2.7 569 
. 14 . 
. 15 244 
... 65 14 485 
- 1 115 08 
*7 .. 13 542 
• 5 40 14... 
• 4. 
. 19 213 
. 43 25.9 
• T, 8b 19 384 

''' 290 U 254 
- 1 14 14 . 
-19 29 363 
• <rt . XJ 265 
- I . 
- 9 250 11 317 
... 43 7.4 108 
- 4 6.4 14 253 

. ... 07 . . 
Z* 319 

. 2b 675 
... IB247 

. . 12 60 248 
. 44 111 

•"l S3 17 
.... II 290 

. 10 02 . . 
• 4 Jib 73 246 

. 04 as 
- I WJ 25 nil 

- 1 14) 72 «.« 
02 13 . 

- I 17 IS 349 

Ii) 39ft 
.3.4 !B 43 8 

19 . 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

*4 *DT 640 
i% Adam C Ham> W 
4 Air la&kfl* e* 
I a. item Lines 47 
■B auw Sim 1® 
(I BET On] 152 
A BNB Ka 145 

rl; bit 144 
U B5M 174 
05 Butour laffln 231 
ns BtnmtaJ ft 
In 8m DlU MB 2P4 

111 Broadraide* 26 
145 fmwii SenL* 7U 
' fc CRT Cp no 
I*.',Capita Croup 222 

31 Cfckd Ft «« 
If.OiKtraa CJfiral 26. 
26 amwc m> 

23 aiubn see -no ' 
40 Qntue* :IJ 

1 ftrdrp leninn 48 
ft LtUfllS CeM 4* 
!A lua i ns 

191 Dim SertuX 273 
87 F» rid* I.® 
II Gsrdinn 32- 

215 lays E" 
174 levy Rofclrun 2S7 
34 loimo Protean 37 

127 (men *lumr "'it 
977 *5 B DKT 2W. 
477 naicape W7 
dm Mmnn clean iojj 

1:3 fide cp in 
W.Hinpom 1145'. 
417!Bland pan rr- 

112 Muu* 
2 fe!iae People* 4'. 

77 frwidtxM ala 4! 
JK ICO 415 

56 1 IA K9 ... 20 Li . . 
43 1 iced Eseraorr 177 • 1 

105 i irliLicc set* 13 * 45 44 33s 
179 1 emikll 2>3 • 4 y 1.1 34 9 
220 B nitt £ solar :«s • 5 ZJ I5J 
.306 i alvtsen 1C1 in t ■ 1 .. 32 S3 
3 i aid PkUrad* 41 05 !.7 115 

5 E etai App* 15 - 2 ... 
M f lIlD Gp n>( .. Ill ' 12 GO 
83 t cn?* H>3 • 1 .. »:• jo 
sn t krtthlrr 131 . 7 3b 36 

310 J ■'amcr Hoard 66 ZS I7J 
Jr 1 tetpat * 31 

« 1 tins Cp 2ri - - :: 2QJ 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

2ID idled Co Herat 274 • 
613 lEiesum H2V 

I'.lnw Old ?• 
I AES U1F DM II17'. 

199 BTP .377 ' 
i CH'I'WeP tlw 

M5 K JiMffl 168 
93 Bretn L33C1D4 II' 

340 Bf BNFTfOl 3«3 
7 Land Cp I2 > 

l.t-pnninj; HO ™ 
Cl jowtuikt, 5.N 
Z19 Irenda 
la'InoeDu is* 
■71 EUe fl nassfl 27S f 

, isilura Cotan 41 
2591 Hal Odd Hi Mo 
l!<r Hlctson la® 

, e®il HoeeBa tn^. 
l57lHomiUl OKTB 
rajkfM BII 
57„upaae &J5 
1711 Leb2i ** 
.3<.7mi . « 

, Mij.voral Hjdro 21W* 
370 Patervui 2ooi Ml 
i? 4#- «* 
|Q| pom 
it: rmvair W 

*12 19 277 
- .7 ... 1.7 Mi 

•IIS'. . S3 
. 33 27.1 

•173. .34 
6.7 41 111 

• I ... 7.4 11,4 
• e 
- HO 
• 4 72 4) 213 
• 4 13 133 
• l . . 17 212 
... 46 47 9.6 
• I . S3 273 
« 2'r BA 17 196 
. U 17.1 
. I ... SO 18.7 

■LM'i 30 
• I 14 133 
- 1 . 42 . 
• 10 19.9 id 23C 
- I ... 43 S>i 
• 4. 
- T. . 12 339 
- 7 . . jr ;uii 

1» 1*7 
3d 206 

38 I 6 31" 

FNW Price 
High Low Ommany_W 

70 35 SncsUle Speak 64 
495 417 HuUesuresB 475 
610 395 WEmUateR 610 
467 130 Tamdum 467 
312 ZB Yak 003 312 
«H 90 Ztwn TO 

No YU 
•/- div K P/E 

. 43 220 

... 17 0 33 209 
*1 ... ZJ MO 
. 14 199 
- 37 ... 44 461 

DRAPERY. STORES 

HE 53 Alenin 76 
24B 173 Aiuen 35 
410 257 AiMi Pit 375 

25 8 «taej Group 10 
US 69 A9Us Bound IDO 
J57 279 Asprey MS 
in 94 Austin Rred m 
168 125 Beaut (n 'A* . 167 
150 94 BCOAfe 148 
178 L2S Beumre 136 
<7 2: Blacks Ids 4) I 

261-i 133 Bod) Shop M 
165 9 Broad A Udxn 105 

491 311 Brown INI 491 
875 565 Burton 59 7 

245 ia canton 341 
520 295 orach 495 
183 97 omron Cuds 165 

212 uwa ytjciu m 
120 7* coknablai* D' 
IB1 154 erry casuals ]M 
■05 774 Coma Runbb B9 
i« iis Cram Eye* its 
137 89 purs ram ira uiv 
1(94 sisnewnint cui lass 
29] 189 Dixons Ctp 210 • 
21 I ESAGP 9 

580 400 EJyi iwimbUni 581 
3rt 71 Era Fun 293 
27] 333 Safi 363 
608 4f> Hoe An Dev 534 
70 26 Fired Eanh files 4* 

713 « tamlnser Tio i 
180 24 Rtna Conn* 15s 
74 43 Gciu SR 69 

im zs caUsmiOts cp -n 
UP 334 GU5 614 

40 21 Hunpdal Ctp* S 
277 X Hanstone 79 
134 a) Helm Pk 3D, 

no 29 Heritage* ■* 
86 » Huneynaile* 78 

211 63 Homes Val 7SJ! 
7S3 496 KlrofisDcr 6C 

83 61, Lam WOT Gp 83 
685 «5 uberry 545 
380 241 mods Cbera 361 
ISO 120 MF1 177 > 
461': 
680 

311 Starts Spencer 
-H5 Henztcs (la era 

421 
673 _* 

15 21J 
11 I7J 

277 • 2 SJ 
31 IW. Nee. 234 - 1 .vs 1.9 27.9 
44 15 other (O 44 • 1 

J1S [97 OtlUme [ml 374 ' 
35 08 19 73 

313 185 95 Hide* tee 61 14 IV9 
aft ar, Rhino Grp* 42 - 2 

XI IX RMcttys XI 
191 IX ShCMfiod Gp 179 18 161 

127 • i 34 51 1 
4IH II Stgnci Croup 36*i • 2 

SCO - 3 38 160 
127 S3 -do- & 121 il I9J 
21 4'. Specialises* 13 

St 176 Suudiouie 
186 - 3 60 40 138 

173 71 Tie luck 164 lb IU 269 
265 . 160 Time Produce 262 
111 63 Usher iFrank)* 1* 
465 KB vendatne 4e0 
45 27 VTum 36 
87 42 3VEW Group 63 
m 34 Wemum* « 
IS 76 tvidas 123 
M 45 WM of Leuher* 89 

its 142 uye«ur 19) 
4 a.xna-tisfam* Z. 

ELECTRICALS 

134 ACT Group 174 - | U I7J 
223 Adi* te) il 18.9 
385 Admiral 489 57 LS XA 
HJ4 Alta 
!ft Alptument *» 
S Amstral 47*. - i't il... 
61 App Hold* 
ft Alien 

95 
37 - 1 

35\ AUet 87. 04 ... 
230 Allan 270 1.4 HI 
234 Bote Hutaer 275 r 4J 17b 

2 Benneti £ team 4 
319 BLOC 4M + | 92 51 ... 
408 Blkk 
•05 Borland* 987’. -ift 
270 BowHunpe 377 -1 2J 25b 

4M ' - 2 43 161 
150 BT P/P 211 1 - ft 4J 222 

S5BulBln [AR A' 19 01 07 ... 
48 Buralldd 74 • 4 57 OJ 1L7 

3M4 Cable wtiaen sis > 
114 Chloride 37, 

229 aaMtaO* 273 
74 Compcr people 136 

MT.Ct«y Bea 199» 
243 QUeblej 440 • 
414 DeUl 539 
205 DeiunaiB Q* 363 I 
395 Domino 53S 

48 Doming Mins 75 
165 Diuefc* 1605 I 
358 Ekctrorompnts 562 
470 El Dau PIC 583 
43 Ekomn House 168 
»4EmeB 37. 

442 EurMherm 768 i 
108 FD 2004 
340 Famefl tka 623 
33 Feedback* 73 t 

101 nw Tab 335 t 
81 Rnvud Gp* £9 
|]4Bmmu Tan 19 

2M GEC J49W 
132 Gmrtf 190 
ncremme 14 

35 HUdare* 46 
83 (NSTTEM* 143 

118 End Omani 181 
320 Joaa Strand 375 
26 ubumaa 12s 
■ Kembrer 13 

260 lersroad App 187 7 
47 Kevfll Sys* 269 

100 Kodt 143 

- 2 ... I I I'M 
. 1.4 S3 
-14 ... 3l2 223 
. 14 18.1 
... 7.9 IJ* - 
. 42 32.1 
... K13 08 312 
-I ... 1.9 22.9 
. U 162. 
. 2.1 23.9 
• l W 04 ... 
- I .. IJ 26.1 
- IH .. 2.1 2J.4 
- 2 . 1J SO 
- 1 ... 14 9J1 
. 07 27.9 

... 40 221 162 

130 44 6 7 
35 <l5 12J 
2l3 53 

55 249 
.. 19 mi 
It 42 . 
53 4 I 140 

.. 4 I 15J 
8 1 47 14.8 
■17 38 . 
47 19 149 

12 317 
■19 .. 
33 1517 

. JJ UEl 
I 17 206 

4 1 40 15.9 
l’r B7 19 - 
I id 28 7 

19 TO» 
I ... 21 
6 . 13 All 
V, OH 1H6 
7 ill 141 

257 II 215 

! 40 "m 246 
n .. . 

U 19 313 
.. W> 8.9 42 

W 16 Laser-Scan* 28 - 2 
J65 121 ISMS* MS ai 06 20A 
3UD 205 lee Ifcfris 295 9b 38 ... 
179 129 Ufe Scbncts 158 JT 3b I7J 
312 IM IrtRlca IU • 1 L6 36b 

55 44 U-a ind* 48 t 64 ... 
2?> 162 MRDstaMngimZI] + 4 3b Xb 
723 523 Macro 4 723 il 22b 
2*1 1755 Menvta-sw* 22 -6 22 192 

XI3 903 Micro Focus 1045 - S 96 
227 144 Mk3B)*ii 173 3 - 1 72 52 - 
J! 23', Mioorttfc* 37', • 1 

555 357 MMft 555 T • 5 17 XJ 
5*4 93 Mitel 445 - b 
171 109 MMT Ctmp* IX - I 19 3.1 

52 lb Mofyni 2 • 2 1.1 65 ... 
272 202 MTL Inn* tee i7 1.7 XJ 
i6j 101 Multuone Elec HI I JJ 31 256 
148 58 Munav Era 148 2 1.7 » 

33W. telteNYNEX tear. -31'. 
IS ll» Keununhs 12 < - 1 26 2X> «• 
65 42 Newman; ILJ S3 

NI SS Nortnln* 297 • 7 06 229 
IS X Nindumber 55 06 IA ... 
15', 5 Oceooics ft 

343 195 oiinTd ins M3 4b 1.7 23J 
r ?) P« P 83 -2 IJ 2J 441 
9! 55 reek «7 34 V4 25J 

235 115 Pass ns* 2M SA 601 
EIM'j 9000 Philips Rl « [KM'i •ido 55 . . 
leTT. 72S -do- imp us 1656*. • ft 
415 211 PlttmeBiik* 415 
327 1715 PI bo 
>17 i5i', <ty v VoOm 316 16 265 
ft 6.1 Plasmec* TO 3b 54 5.9 

[Jb 7b Piesac Mo - i 28 246 
tel 91 PSon* tel 2J 12 MJ 
tei 147 Ratal Elea 274 t ra 2 42 24 IJJ 

M XI P-Wljpirr- 1* IQT 
:o 24 Radius* 22 76 128 

114 61 Real rime * 105 • 1 36 216 
34 15 Rlw- l« . 741 

w> 367 Sate Gp 577 t • 14 il 17.7 
)S) 222 Sanderson Eke Me t 9.9 36 148 

SO « soranmlc • 1 31 VS 241 
210 117 Mholes Grp 210 lb 272 
375 270 Sana Gp *0 29 lb 294 
2/5 2'8 seiiomei 2*1 59 21 196 
49 te Slhnrolnes 45 - J 28 . 
■M Ti SooiuluscVs* 92 •11 24 3J “ 

271ft 17375 TIH: 76ft. •2ft 12 *17 
27 4'.n» Circuits* 17 - '| 

to* HI lelemetrii 161 * a 06 a^5 
1153 809 THORN EM 1138 1 - 7 35 264 
152 IW • 2 22 I7J 
103 S TUUl SVSIMU5* 4J IJ 44 76 
TO 1*6 Turruall 303 1 14 « 
334 164 bnltrdl 321 24 542 

15 6 Vents 14 
27 Vutet* IT 162 

tdft fc7 Vudalunc 613 I -1 16 26T 
483 3o* Volet V? 198 
te II Wcy-rn ween « 1J . . 

.115 773 Wholesale Fip 315 11.7 47 .Til 

ELECTRICITY 

W East Midlands 
™ Ejon-n UtO 
304 Hidro—tka 
404 London EJca 
4f9 YUmeb 
421'. Midlands Ok 
273 Nauoiul ram 
440 KorOiern Elec 
IOC, Mon Ireland 
420 Saraeb 
27.' rvKeraai 
TO screitsb Power 
218 Setinanl 
4n9 sra waio 
ia. 5th *wtm 
AJi Southern Oec 
45* Yoriablre EIcy 

FINANCE. LAND 

u7, so AUken Hume 
lftr- 47 BlkD* 
ns 2r. Rabic Pic 
757 «;i CalatKiia 

ioao io?5 fjatUu 
3M 2i3 undJret 

IWJJHM 
High Lm Snxt 

1J> 24 112 
34 26 2SH 
. I I 

.. 26 ao 

... 19 73 
104 W ... 

SHORTS (under S years) 

Slide continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 31. Dealings end ftbruary II. §Cgntango day February 14. Settlement day 

£e previous5 

pioeJeaniings ratios are based on middle prices. 

I9W94 _ 
High Lew Ctanpmr 

Face Na YM iwm 
High low Ccnrpacy 

Net YU 
•/- *v % 

16 12.7 
... 15 13* 
... 13 156 
.. 17 13.7 

... 12 HU 
IJ 119 
2.9 II9 

... 36 102 
ill 119 

308 33 ILJ 
23 146 

.. 12 168 
. . ID 112 

36 124 
36 Id® 
3LS 97 

. J? 117 

LOW CVinspfl.iy m •/- div 1 P/E 

155 Corea Ml + « U IU 
125 tony State 293 55 21* 
iso Johnsonfty 430 +40 
154 Lon AxMng* HU 67 4* 178 
47 Mutskta <5 - J _ 
ftKnHmneuu 2ft - ft .. OJ 

40 Hmauhet 
316 RuOihaneSn 3W 65 

17 Rutland T51 Zft 
2S3 StU 400 HU 32 IV9 

711 smfiebri 
113 SIFapttal 
183 Trangtaor 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
2SS&. 14875 lAraer Ezpresi 21625 -314 
ms 635 Rendetson Ad im + 5 V4 BJt 
sis 92 JhlCHI 245 IJ 
317 164 JsnUne SOI 31ft »'i U lib 
323 154 MAI H + 2 19 18.7 
7311 389 MAM 768 * 3 16b 2* 192 

UO 631 MAG UU 1 + 8 15 tab 
ft x» Smhli Hew at 4ft) t - I ,11 U 48 
n 45 Trio BUp 61 15 u 

• I . 33 214 
... OJ 04 ... 
-11 . . 24 119 
.. .. 50 124 

... 26 U4 

... 22 154 

... 27 221 
40 60 17.1 
12 1.7 642 

23 127 
17 .. 

POODS 

587 456 AB ftod 
rr, 46‘iASBA GKO 

368 170 ACBIOI A ! 

a*- 
51 37 BBdgen 42 

545 407 Cuteuj-Mw 514 
222 78 Om MQtng 189 
196 id cnaofcfc ISO 
22 mermens 16 

JH 119 Dtbipa 130 
543 424 DJlgrty 490 

57 r Daniels S 57 

^E* 
43 flnrui Omil 

7.7 3.7 226 
60 53 IU 

... 1.7 214 
ID 35 11.1 

. . 27 464 
14 49 .. 

... 02 SAJ 

V» nsrtewod Fds 1S7 -s M Ml 
JJI Hfllfdown m - 3 68 62 111 
146 Ireland Group no - 1 2* 107 
92 Hi GratJE ill • I SJ 113 

542 RaRcSne 577 -a 40 104 
144 LO* (Wm) 171 61 60 
41 MaidmlB) 91 * 1 13 32 m.4 
11 Mi*trtwnf Bffal 17V a» 68 358 
M Mtmtioa (W] MB 09 153 

177 NttlOfe OM 243 SJ 19 IT* 
30ft Nam mods Z32 r -2 46 IL4 

13 
172 Hanna fetek .302 38 M2 
33S Path EMdj 302 t - a 17 23J 
58 Ferttm Food SI 69 9J 
47 RzzaEspnsi 

ISRegtm 3fei. 
IX 

45 
05 XJ 

357 Simsbury J 361 - 9 lb 117 
33 Sentry tens* 78 13 14 1VD 
90 Sluts Food IX 68 ZLI 

jsssTarea lyre 441 1 - 4 16 12b 
176 Toco 222*1 t 4 41 HU 

211 123 TbonUOfU 195 
2Z> 101 Titan* 227 
4Mb 300 Dnlgm 4074 
437 326 Utd BOctUB 358 
2fi ll'iihbome 304 

401 248 Wmoc 6 PUD 4M t 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

26 U Ahntn stk H* te 
94 77 aiy Came ws 90 - 1 IJ 12 2L7 

285 IX Rate 262 -1 38 20b 
215 148 Friendly Hotels 305 JJ 3SL9 
Ift 5 Hammy Prop* II 

1685 87 Jtnyj Heal 
142 taabrota 

1ST. ♦ 5 VO 119 
2225 3055 • ft IIJ 68 17b 
105 59 Manduto Omd m ♦ 5 32 36.1 

55 3 Resort Huteb 45 I 14 9b 18 
31 115 Rna Hotels E 31 VO ... 

MSB TOD Saw HoW 'A' IOU + 3 7b 09 ... 
88 345 Sums 87 LO IJ - 

INDUSTRIALS 

218 19 AAF IndS 38 
616 455 AAR SO I 
185 123 AIM 150 I 
138 » APV 136 
238 81 ASW 190 
202 lie Adnes 202 
29 io Atraspace Eng 19 

309 389 Ansprnng 308 
211 113 AkDdre W 210 

134 64Allied Radio 10 
315 2074 Alumuc 313 

57 17 AhU 55 I 
745 345 Amber did 745 
68 45 fJObaHz Gp* 68 

107 75 Anagen 79 
145 65 Andrews Sytel 95 

1785 TIB Anmftpm 1785 
614 77 Armor 59 

173 M3 Asb A 1*7 173 
6 r. An Dr Eng 5 

513 434 Aran Rubber 581 I 
300 M8 ASSOC Hoag* 300 i 
M7-, 488 AIU8 Egllto 501 
81 35 ATUblre Mnal 78 

2M 147 BM VO, 
117 31 BP Gmap* 117 
77 13 rn Op 42 

770 590 BOC 733 
164 90 BSG 854 

578 353 BSS Group 560 
4094 JI8 BTR 311 
221 147 BWI 171 

50 29,Babcock 17 
11 45 Batty KH3 85 - 5 

* 3 iiv 
531'. 400 Batts® 4685 • 65 7b 35 

81 48 SajiSM JC&rfeq 11 13 332 
Jft 14 oeutag Power C • 5 VI 146 
15 ft Beaafod 35 + 5 .. . 
34 15 UediQfd IW)* 34 
275 15 Benson Croup II 11 Ub 

7D7 
IX 

35 Bespak 
55 Bttby Ul 

3BT 
87 • i 

HU 13 110 
19 ... 

312 
41 

L29 Mlfam (J) 
USBfbaDO ttnwiA. 

zm 
X 

u JJ HU 

Ift 1 Hma tad 75 - 5 
268 1185 HrUy 2M iV L7 119 

45 X Black Arrow X 11 67 in 
15 05 Stack b BtgOU 15 

281 Ufa Black (peter) 2& 
731 LS BtocWrd T0«* 730 • 13 45 08 212 
CT 33 - 4 10 308 
40 23 Bogod 'A' » - 2 ikT 13 142 

«y» 416 Boua 552 r -4 11 218 
61 yt Boodi tads 54 

535 402 Emyaer 486 ♦ i 11 303 
1681'. 11875 Bonier Inc 15*45 -125 

199 Bomrorr taU* 294 40 1.7 - 
U: Brainy 17 1 3b ... 

2M Stammer 325 134) 5b 342 
12 Bridjxnd Gp 27 04 
to Bridoa 162 11 ... 
53 Bridpon-Gndiy 81 19 .. 
Jl Brterky bn 

190 Br BUg * Eng 
55 

235 'J. 
62 115 
VJ 198 

42 Br BkMdHocfc* IK) 
415 Br potytheae 511 • i 15 18J 
m resied Wi -1'. IJ ... 

115 Ir Tt-sDion 163 t • 6 U 169 
ZL5 BrVha JM ZJ 13 172 

S',Brimm Crp 
555 Broken Hm 

175 IJ ... 

78 Bnnmcne tad 119 1 * S 46 15J 
6', Bna*c Tool 145 • 15 

qi BunjuBb 175 6b 
ll'.Bintaen Tea* 
12 □ Group 3 05 14 202 

49 II campon A Arm «S 
39 44Camioa si 344 

m m cape 369 
455 254 camdm 4zs 
2154 12 -do- pf 3034 
293 178 cardo Eng 284 ' 
Of, 2025 Ovnsod Md 23784 

IM td catsup Bros* 96 I 
251 158 casonm 251 

71 53 CSdny IntL 66 
250 212 MbrOi 2a 
MS 111 cnanMhi HU 395 
812 605 CbartET 807 
3U 220 Otemring 360 
92 45 autfloln GP* 46 
& )54CBUUnglm 43 

244 4 144 cnnsdei IK 243 
80 34 diytibbe 711 

55 ctaymn son 
295 Cobru M 

110 

199 Community ft 235 31 167 
ift/, Cnocemrie 263 • 2 28 218 
IX CoaMWra) 307 • J 60 28 18b 
182 Cootaan 265 
» Copyuwrc* 91 - 2 IJ 28.4 

IX enroll Pkr 'A' 159 V5 21J 
QZ Ql9& IS - 4 44 

150 OdgWoo m* 265 1 M U 10b 
27 OesuGne 4ft, - 5 06 2b Bb 

SU5 dsiu ■BUft •8ft 
356 77, tanka m Sfl BS 
296 193 Daru mom 295 
969 612 peURgf 938 

39 lb DtnUr Heel 39 
621 391 Dtptonu 626 

97 50 Dotal* Part 97 1 
131 92 Dyson U8J1 Ul 
94 57 -do- "A- 94 

In Gn 
sU red 
% yU 

mam 
Htgh Low Company 

Price Net Yld 
Qg W- div % P/E 

1993m 
High Urn OaawmT 

Price Net YM 
(pi W. «flv % P/e | 

... U... 

... ij... 
iO 20 759 

... U 21.7 

* 2 ... 3J 12.1 
- 14 IA 24 ... 
. 28 til 
. 69 151 
-5 ... 54 93 
... W) 42 HU 
... 65 13 •• 
. 53 151 
-I ... 6A 590 
. 30 6L5 
... 63 10 206 
. M 127 
- 3 ... 3J 161 
. U 111 
-2 ... 64 148 
- 4 01 3.9 460 
. 48 37.7 
- 8 ... SJ 140 
. OJ... 
. U 27J 
. 46 1L3 
*2 59 L9 Ml 

*'i !" U 262 
. 1.7 so 
• I 61 13 13.9 
- 1 05 13 296 
... 00 1.7 ... 

164 8 EPG Id 
481 388 BS 440 

28 19 SMef 22 
a 19 Eton 53 

MW 1750 Santa ■ff 33684 
90 <1 EISitrH 90 

5« m buoua s» 
146 111 Enriromed 143 

39624 1550 talT 30564 
86 ' 32 EmTMW 82 
87 47 EnuB 71 

771 199 taQffinilp 776 
140 «7 teener Id 

32 temris Group 90 
IO Parian n 
21 FttHntar 65 

102 FlTOH 1364 
29 Ftewemn Sit 

215 Ftogas 288 
as nukes Group nr 48 
56 Freadl (nun) 1161 

162 Pros Grasp 264 
70 GET ire S3 

434 OCH 5874 
42 CBHldgl 67 
79 oartonmig 128 
in ooeiaa in 
23 GtoKl 62 

509 dno 666 
16 Oietaewm 44 

Ml armed 386 
66 Goode DamM 1701 

MS Grampian Hd 181 
341 Granada 5861 
XI Great Sdun* 484 

73 GrecnCEnHO* 83 
nOretnKie* 19, 
5 Guardian Grp* 6a 

304 Oden Mann 844 
44 mndghliidM 91 
us Han Baa 315 
UI I lake* 254 7 
» Hsspmlnd 68 r 

222 Hanm 2924 
146 BanblFtifllpl 154 
117 HantenSad 209 
X BMoctEmu 153 
X HBNsnn) 40 
IT Headway 45 

14 mascara 14 f 
301 Hennulli 486 
IM Hewllin IB5 

15 HUt-rDW » 
I17it00 ASrakh 190 

64 Hobson* 23 
17 HoidraTWl* 191 
X Hopttamai 59 

133 Hornby* 215 
544Hmden 1Q2 

173 Htmtbn 265 
269SKUnd8fiTK* 900 
MM 38S 
90 ISA HU LB 

131 imenanQp* U8t 
235 ODtron 297 

73 KUDO 
I9S KdMTlnd 
465 EerehxwW 

61 low* 
Tub uro 
IQl I flWHan 
97 Llncai* 

44 Lincoln Hit* 
76 Unread 

170 moon mu 
94Uonhean 

IS Uxkerrn A 
97 Ion Inti 

.; M 17A . 

-214 ... L5 - 
90 

509 + 4 49 29b 
Iti -3 ... ... 

30585 -545 09 
82 - 1 “ij 16 « 
71 V2 L7 

776 107 L7 219 
140 
90 "is 113 
H "m I7J 7b 
65 ... 5J 

1365 -2 00 117 
at -2 7b 

MO 300 SpwrffW) 4» ... 45 
407 314 sptoaano 407 
Iti 46 SsutoaRim T6 
270 201 m3* 20 ... 
MI |» Steritnglnd Ml 1 +'l ... 
220 97 surer 220 9b 
Ml 244 swIreFadsW 571 •18 

7 
78 

I Swam 
S3 SyfenfKk 

4 
55 'jb 

176 
4SS 379 

176 t 
43 +"i 

44 12 TLSRangr* 40 'u 

. 14 IU 
♦ 1 U it V* 
- 2 U 39 * 
* I ... 2.1 362 
. 19 ... 

<124 ... 44 3M 
. M... 
... VI vo ... 
-2 M II " 

62 -. 4V9 245 
-6 VI 17A USB 

315 
386 - | lib 38 364 194 
1X1 4b ... JB7 
181 + 1 U 3b 31.4 522 

+ 7 
4B4 •X 11.4 19 1*9 48 
O 105 12b ns 
1ft 15 15.1 85 
6 > IM 
845 -25 3b 305 JM 
91 iio 1.4 ... 51 

315 + i 8b il 263 384 
254 r ♦ 1 LI 318 993 
« r - 1 L7 13 XJ X 

2925 -ft 49 2L7 400 
IM 5b 9J 535 
209 -i 90 54 302 353 
153 -15 111 
40 # | 135 
45 • 2 is... 143 

ft r .. 05 421 
486 148 38 X9 465 
IBS ... 12 12 I4J 9X 
» 05 LI ... 155 

no - 1 68 V2 -> 46 
23 - 5 96 

191 ... 60 3b 249 

213 Ml U XU 
1 UB 28 161 
1 

500 LO 311 M05 
35 318 MW. 

LB £5 IJ 21b 86 
158 t 18 lil 165 
Zfl ... 4J 18 I7J 550 
7045 •235 18 25J 711 
yx, r - 8 12 ZU 1775 
« - 5 17 458 64 

161 12 192 
X 757 
JS iu 17 ... 247 

186 • 2 24 258 457 
255 1 60 19 <» 2S 
TAD 44 3U 323 
2*41 -li 05 7L9 215 
135 14 24 118 547 
417 11 205 12815 
161 t 1 14 2L2 121 
212 13 149 471 
ti - 4 ... 346 338 

130 - 1 18 17 XJ 443 
353 5b 117 <72 

135 02 lb ... 6H35 
X - 5 08 55 »J 177 

Iti -3 62 48 ... IX 

375 SI IT Group 374 
292 201 TUara 268 
668 618 TWbdaCtam 81ft 
68 24 TCI Hldgl SI 
m to Ttnsia®* kb 
MO ISO non* 2201 
283 ajJiTOBHW 263 1 
122 n TrafidairH 118 l 
116 61 TranderTEtb KB 
190 120 Triples Ucyd 1611 
318 214 UcJtttsn 312 
425 2754BaftSa!S 4251 
76 114Uotom@ IF 

1249 931 IM&er 1233 
11124 63624 Unaserpn) 80694 

244 9 LhtUndf 16 
105B 513 7SEL 1053 

314 64Veraon X 
194 954 Vkkm IX 
387 20 TkfitLUc 327 
B2 2S3 Vhnen szz 
147 427 foaoerftrany 747 
48 33 ffSFHMgS 46 

508 jm WmoTua SOS l 
84 ISinfitarM 34 

114 71 waferGrembfc IU 
3M 201 VMSaU 286 

51 22 W1rilml*hred 4) 
384 252 Wttr 364 
993 604 Wdtaune 652 
X 16 WrUman BY 

400 260 YtatBK&care 3M 
535 455 whamian SH 
253 XI tae 257 
III 27 WUtetrofl 110 

134 44WMWT 124 
143 44 WiDiciOUMg 143 
40 BftWnifcMlIIIMg 390 

155 125 WMdCASfcaO 
46 35 IMS! 
96 X »U0g(tD 

•114 ... U I5J 

"" !!" 69 174 
. 24 18J 
- 1 ... 3J «L4 
-3 ... 34... 
... i2 i9 130 
. M Y)A 
... 64 16 204 
. U « 

• 6 BJ '13 168 
*534 ... U IM 

-S I!! 16 114 

• 7 III 'ils 
. 10 163 
. L7 30 
. V 173 
.. 73 IU 
- I ... V3 ZU 
. I7J 
... II 34 2B4 

UBS -500 
s «■» 
885 01 'iu 
225 
M — 1 A9 'u 
XI t - 3 lib 37 
547 lb 
94 - | ... I4J 

IX - 2 
3400 "it 

159 - J 
3M - 5 "it 
9251 - ft "b.1 11 

399 LO 
585 • 3 "hi 02 

491 • 4 
9150 'iw £6 

IBS 1.1 08 
123 - _ | 9LZ V 
430 2.9 
439 18 

* 1 '78 3b 
lift • 5 38 
39 ♦3 !«■ ■ ■■ 
«5 + 5 ... 

95 - 6 IJ iio 
259 r 1 V9 £4 
m 15 4b lb 
1335 5 17 

1710 17 
1035 5 11 3.9 
179 M Lb 
«9U \ 14 SJ 

196 ft M 
175V 5 34 
2195 15 03 02 

415 5 09 27 
152 LT L4 

... ri j 

405 IM VI 
127 OS OJ 
9ft, 5 2J Zb 

260 ij 11 
128 40 u 
354 t 5 58 29 

LEISURE 

286 + 2 27 5RS 269 AblDUfl 5B5 r 
M 41 Aid Ub 45 

6N in Angus T* 650 t 
-6 113 61 Baldwin IU 

288 192 Barr A W '*■ 288 
1400 «J0 Boosty iMi 1325 

9.7 161 ID « Bonier TV* I7SI 
257 165 4 Brent walker 5 
UO IX 48 Bristol Scons 140 

... 15 ... 4LB 
-4 12J VO 204 
- 14 ... 14 26J 
-3 ... LB 270 
... LS U 565 
. L5 ... 
<2 ... «... 

INSURANCE 

M9J5 HP. 45 ... 
UGPi -12fi 42 ... 
»r lb ... 

U2 - 3 SJ 43 - 
338 -6 27 ... 
673 - 1 ... VS ... 

1770 lb 23b 
64 + 2 

192 47 17.1 
6M - 7 267 48 ... 
m -2 7.1 37 199 
447 - 2 4J ... 
139 61 73 Ub 

7. BucHnjdum Im 54 
41 Campari 72 

171 nqdfel 9*41* CM 
5X OuHoa COnun 1013 
IS8 Castle Comm* 302 

1615 Central TV 3070 
63 annuls IX t 

470 Oampan Gp 748 
175 Enrocamp 270 
268 Eoro Minty 3814 

l4Enro Ldture 3 
U EaUndi 414 

245 fthHae Basts 3U 
232 Hnt leisure 345 
m VXC*A*. 448B 
298 cm Gp* 948 

- 94 ... ZJ ZU) 

-3 17 j "u 160 
... 67 28 18-8 
- 5 IV7 V5 30.1 
... 140 IT 164 
*314 ... 13 ... 
*4 ... VO 17J 
. 5J ... 

44Greanririi Com* 17 
19 HIV Group 127 
x m-Tec spam 17 
SLKimirit 174 

401 LWT HOdgl 702 
327 Man Old 613 

TSNocrbeen 4b 
59 Ownen Abnl 100 
X Tbe PtBtln GO ■ 
55 Prism idsure* 183 r 
IA QadzaiA dp 35 

274 BttflD qph* m V 
132 UmulHw (FD 227 
410 Sax TV 510 

IJVSdeCTV* 314 

-2 V6 52 MJ 
... ICO 4J IB* 
... 220 20 20b 
... 16 2d IV3 

+12 I!! I" III 

::: 'uiiLzi" 
-10 ... IJ 37b 
. 2J 23-9 
-2 ... IS 200 
... 390 lb H4 
+10 33 2.9 ... 
>4 ... 22 20b 
... 9.7 4J IU 
- 5 ... 10 ... 

iii 
-2 ... 3b 362 
-4 65 24 - 
-5 05 0.1 ... 
... 90 IJ - 
+ 1 65 10 18b 

- i::: .!! hm 
. 12... 
- 4. 162 
+ 6 ... 09 32J 
• 3 ... « 267 
. 8.9 
- I U it U 
... LI lb ZL6 
... 15 14 17b 

.. ‘ii 
... VJ 2J 301 
* 5 HU 24 266 

. 28.9 13 
-U ... V2 17b 
. 62 164 
- 4 ... 5X3... 
. 19 ... 
. VS 194 
-I ... SlO ... 
. L9 19.7 
... VI 24 302 

• ft "lb 
. 1217.1 
... lb .IS ... 

:::'io;;; 
♦15 ... I.l 23b 
. 15 140 
... 64 46 17J 
- 4 ... IJ 654 
+ J ... 15 MS 
. m is.4 
. 5.4 128 
♦ 7 . 
-24... VJ 18.7 

Fidelity Stockbroking Service 

See an opportunity? 
Here’s another. 

(saw up to TV in commission ) 

Calitrc-c 0800 222190 9am-9pm (- tos) 

I To: Hddty Broliera^: Scrriccs Lhaaed, Freepost, Loodan EC38 3DD 
Please said me z hrocfem rad appBcreiai fir ihe nddtty Suddmildflg Service. 

■ Mc/MiS/Mstifcre'i'tri)_ 

114 37 Sonttsa Radk> 107 -3 L5 474 
TM It8 Startler LUmra 331 r 52 20 XI 
145 115 Sunset 6 Vim 143 +10 SJ il 21-8 
•QD Jvy.Tanjan* 3455 05 167 

ft 1 Deteini* ft 
117 84 TWtenliia Hoi w r 28 V7 
131 44 TtUB Worid* IX * 9 118 08 474 
67B 274 uhter tv 678 + S 12b 12 208 
137 62 VUdon 12 08 08 30b 
272 IIO Yorkshire TV 272 + | \1 IJ ... 
IX 83 zetteoGp III 1 8b «b 126 

MINING 

1800 Am Gold 58914 
30184 Ailf{ Am Ctal IBCTi 
1125 Aug Am JB34 f 

84 Anglo Pk Ins* X 
31 SRytain 1324 
18 Batten x» 

233 BufMr 776 r 
1 Bonn 44 

546 CXA 913 • 85 
11 attain 475 - 3 

7625 Dc Been 17185 •815 
375 DceOtntaJ UP, + 35 

7 DoorefonHa 465 - 15 
388 Drietometa 84ft +105 
IX Dnriwi 6175 - 15 
47 E Rand Gold 1355 -5 
35 E Hand Prop 875 -U 

117 Etanttarand - 5 
292 FS Osa 993 +145 

8 K Dc* 
725 GKa 1481V -1ft 
625Gcncor 1255 
355OM laTgoraU KB, 

!sa=M*-.g=^==-. Fidemy [ 
Brokerage\ 

6 ■■nwi^aA-^ T,gTllg| 

Wb cut commission-riot service^ 

X lanital 16951 -2 ... 19 46b O SftPWS nt - 3 4b 62 - 
289 imBBon&r W . 29 S3 385 JDSFtndnxUI i» -6 VJ ZU 

145 ML Ram 
z ms tot) 

47 404 2665 Refuge JOft - 25 
tai . JO 38b 350 3^8 Ron! 334 - 3 24 ... 

X KYHahUnci 69 1 . 2J 162 BM 150 Srantdc 190 3.9 23b 
168 Mstftrisnc 2« - 1 ... lb 305 261 hm Stea Bunin 124 121 73 
379 kltkectmle S34 . 33 25.7 89 48 Saw Bldgs 86 1 4b 73b 
B MdAOdKnnd 119 . 6b 17b 418 307 Sin Alliance - 5 
63 KM • 1 01 01 167 89 X Trade lademray @ ♦ 2 
71 M*qg Bronze 
ifttuttoig 

146 . 21 342 464 z» imnsattandc 462 12b J.2 IU 
24V . 43 ... 773 499 Utd Friendly m lil 

LM Mxybmn* 229 - 1 52 ZJ 17b 245 171 WIOU COmm 230 38 31J 
20 Mayfkroer 
85 Medm 

CO 
175 
. 09 XI 
- 75 ... 1.7 142 

2* 135 Windsor 23 ... 161 

49 CmaMei 
78 Ilarmony 
87 Hsuttes 
■4 butt*-.. 

4904 Impttt Use 
6 Imunare Res* 

3314RUSTOSB 
319 KM 

23 tedlr 
U Gratae 

UD Jgmbtug 

820 MlBOTOJ 
91 Kffl BSa MB 

6t240tuge Bee 
m mz 
IBS’. Band Uns 
uo 
J1S Scnlson 
850 Rasntai 
191 ItHdena 
473 Souttroral 
IS Mlllmdsln 
a DnW 

I BOO Thai Reefi 
■54 we&nm 
» Western Ante 

SBTiwenon Deep 
176 w*m Mtatag 
3214W1HWS 
49 Zambia Copper 

88 Megetn IN 
48 MeOr 1Z3 

112 Memaea U4 i 
70 Meaec* m 
29 pan firm 121 

368 fckdtas 557 
az UOtganCUe 401 
IM MontSAAbr* 205 

18 Weeromd » 
« NeeramMA 77 

LZ2 NoboGp 239 t 
UTiNaenrs 1961 
X KoroCreap 34 

3H mMI 391 
3b OffkT Elec Mac SB 
21 ONI tad 611 

123 PCT* _ 168 
X PacerSntemi* 83 
31 Param X 
S74PCBdand 115 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

- 1 ... *T *1*1 
+ 2 5.1 3J 154 
... lb 25 67.1 
... II 11 184 
... SJ 25 23b 
- I ... 45 2SJ 
. 4b KL9 

. IS ... 

... 72 54 111 

. 52 ... 

Ill 'll 15b 
♦ J V7 2b 18b 

1548 AiBnee 
IM BZW cornr 
1ST, Bankets 
264 BmuTtOms 
131 Bnry Sara 
904 Rr Assen 
574» Qngim Sec 
14 -d» MRS 

156 Rr tat 
174 BnantT 
IX conn Asset 
M3 Derby tnc H11 - 
195 -do- cap 308 - 
62 Dayton Bine 964 - 

4 ... V9 182 
1 ... 16 344 
4 72 V5 ... 
. ... U 21.1 
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Select an England XI and win a trip to see the Christmas Test in Melbourne 

Name your side to triumph in the West Indies 
Ramprakash likely 
to prosper at No 3 

NO CRICKETING environment is more testing than the 
West indies. A long line of fearsome fast bowlers has 
prevented any touring team from winning a series there for 
21 years. Michael Atherton is the latest England captain to 
try to end that record but he is leading an inexperienced 
England team. Who will flourish and who will flounder? 

in The Times 1st XI game, you can pick the team you 
would tike to see and measure its performance against the 
plavers' real statistics which will be published alter every 
international match in The Times. Whether you enter for 
vour own satisfaction or to pit your selection skills against 
friends or colleagues, the game should add to the excitement 
of what should be a memorable series. And for those who 
prove the best at 1st XI cricket, there will be some 
memorable prizes, including the trip of a lifetime to see 
England play Australia in the Christmas Test at Mel¬ 
bourne. 

The aim of the game: Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng¬ 
land cricket XI from the party 
in the West Indies and esti¬ 
mate the players' individual 
performances in die five one- 
day internationals and five 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of the game will be the 
person whose" predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

The prize: Win the trip of a 
lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land. which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hotel ac¬ 
commodation for two weeks in 
Melbuume and tickets to each 
day of die Test match. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 
and South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. Full details of this prize 
will appear next week in The 
Times. 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the England tour 
party printed on the Isi XI bat. 
You may like to refer to their 
Test and one-day averages, 
with their records against 
West fndies, which are also 
provided below. Then select 
your Xi. bearing in mind that 
you must pick six from the 
batsman category and four 
from the bowler category . You 
must also pick one of the 
wicketkeepers. Stewart or 
Russell, and designate him as 
wicketkeeper. Whichever of 
these two players you do not 
choose as your wicketkeeper, 
you may nominate as one of 
your six batsmen. When you 
telephone your entry, you will 
be asked for your wicket¬ 
keeper selection first. You 
may not pick any player twice. 

For each of your eleven 
players, you will be asked to 
give your predictions of the 
total number of runs they will 
make in the international 
matches (five Test matches 
and five one-dav internation¬ 
als. which allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickers they 
will take. 

In ihe case of the designated 
wicketkeeper, carches and 

srumpings will count as wick¬ 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. For example, if 
you have selected Alec Stewart 
as your wicketkeeper, and are 
predicting that he will score 
350 runs and take 25 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

02 350 25 

Throughout the period of 
international matches. The 
Times will print the running 
totals of all 17 players. After 
April 21. the last day of the 
fifth Test, the final totals of 
each player will be compared 
to readers' individual selec¬ 
tions. 

The difference between pre¬ 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 
totals will be measured in 
points: one point for each run. 

◄ 

THE^^TIMES 

To select your 
eleven from the 
England tour 
party call: 

0891 
500103 

KEY DATES 

Feb 16: First one-day international 
(Barbados; 

Feb 19-24: First Test [Jamaica! 
Feb 26: Second one-day international 

(Jamaica) 
Mar 2: 7hrrd one-day international 

[St Vincent) 
Mar 5: Fourth one-day international 

(Trinidad) 
Mar 6: Frfm one-day international 

(Trinidad) 
Mar 17-22: Second Test (Guyana) 
Mar 25-30: Third Test (Trmjdgd) 
Apr 8-13: Fourth Test (Barbados) 
Apr lft-21: Filth Test [Antigua) 

and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whether you 
have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner will be the reader 
with the fewest points. 

No allowance can be made 
if a player is injured or sent 
home for any reason, nor for 
loss of play due ro weather 
conditions or any other exter¬ 
nal factors. Readers should 
bear these points in mind 
when making selections. No 
substitutions will be allowed. 

The closing date for tele¬ 
phone entries is noon on 
Wednesday, February 16. the 
day of the opening one-day 
international in Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele- 

No Name Runs Wickets 
Vl i’’^’32?'2’- - t ^/ • ft- • • ,T"-. 

fom R C Russell Ml! 1'1 i 
10121 A J Stewart nu m 

. ’ 

|0|3| M A Atherton l 1 1 1 IT I 
loRI G A Hick IT 11 ITI 
ioisl N Hussain 1 1 1 1 III 
loiel M P Maynard 1 1 1 1 III 
|QI7| M R Ramprakash IUJ UJ 
i0i8l R A Smith mi m 
SH G P Thorpe Q0 CD 

r / 
Pol 
0B 

0H 

d m 

a 
02 
01 
0i 

03 

in m 

A R Caddick 
ARC Fraser 
A P Igglesden 
C C Lewis 
D E Malcolm 

I D K Salisbury 
P C R Tufnell 
SLWatkin 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 
CaBs oost 36p a rrarruw cheap rate. 48p a mirnte at other timea. 

Cals last around 6 minutes 

CD 
CD 

n ititt p 

phone call. You can enter on 
your own. with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but all callers must be 
aged 18 or over 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 

telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
{ETTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
"pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone teie- 

_N. 

Player: Jsci Ru»seU (wicketkeeper) 
Predrciee runs 
AcnjaJnjPS . . . 
DrfiefBncrj . 
Pomis [71 •• D 
PieC'dM vwd'eis caicruK and suxnpingsj 
AciuaJ wicKsls .... 
Dritewce .. .... 
Rents i j ■ 20i 

TOTAL FOINTS (75 + 60). 

350 
275 

75 
75 
25 
22 

. 3 
60 

.135 

Player. Robin Smith (batsman) 
Predicted runs ...  460 
Actual rune  270 
Difference . .   130 
Points [190 <11 ..   190 
Predicted wickets . 3 
Actual wickets ■ *2 
Difference . ... * 
Points (4 r 201 .... @0 

TOTAL POINTS (190 + 80) -- 270 

Player: Philip Tufneli (Dewier) 
Predicted runs. 
Acrual runs.. 
Difference 
Pointed * n. 
Predicted wickets 
Actual wickets 
Difference. 
Points [0 t 20) 

TOTAL POINTS (53 

. 28 
81 

.. 53 
53 
19 
19 
0 

. 0 
-53 

phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891500103. The lines 
are open now. Then just follow 
the simple step-by-step in¬ 
structions on the line. Listen 
carefully and take your time. 
The recorded message will ask 
you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 
number, number of runs, 
number of wickets) for each of 
your 11 chosen players in turn, 
starting with the designated 
wicketkeeper. 

You will then be asked to 
record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). You will 
need this if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient. You have 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use 77te Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and elsewhere 
outside the United Kingdom 
and Channel Islands may 
enter by post 

Complete The Times 1st XI 
bat and send it, with your 
name and address and day¬ 
time telephone number, to: 

The Times 1st XI, 
PO Box 1803. 
London NW18QN. 
Entries must arrive by first 

post on February 16. 

Michael Atherton's 
team will do well 
in the West Indies. 

I am not entirely in favour of 
their youth policy but it is a 
brave move and die early 
stages of the tour have gone 
very well The way things are 
shaping up, the team for the 
first international will al¬ 
most pick itself. 

~I have chosen my 1st XI 
from the players who I think 
will perform best rather than 
those who may make only 
the occasional appearance. 
The main problem is choos¬ 
ing a bowling attack, 
because this will undoubted¬ 
ly vary depending the pitch, 
where the game is being 
played and whether it is a 
Test match or a one-day 
international. 

Graham Gooch proved 
four years ago that in the 
Caribbean you can get away 
with four seamers in the 
Tests but there will be oast- 
sions — in Guyana and 
Trinidad in particular — 
when 1 would prefer to see a 
spinner in the side. 1 also 
anticipate that in the one-day 
internationals Stewart will 
take over the wicketkeeping 
duties from Russell which 
will create room for another 
batsman. 

The choice of only two 
opening batsmen concerns 
me — as I know to my cost 
batsmen are constantly in 
danger of being injured in 
the West Indies, particularly 
against the new bail — but if 
they stay out of trouble 
Atherton and Stewart are 
virtually guaranteed a total 
of 15 innings each in the five 
Tests and five one-day inter¬ 
nationals and the chance to 
bat for a long time and get a 
good score. 

I think Stewart will total 
600 runs and Atherton, who 
will have to contend with (he 
pressures of captaincy. 500. 
If my estimates for aO the 
batsmen seem high, it should 
be remembered that while 
runs may be difficult to come 
fay in the Test matches, they 
will be more readily avail¬ 
able in the limited-overs 
games, when there will be no 
short legs and the fields will 
be set back. 

My No3 would be Ramp¬ 
rakash. He could not have 
asked for a better start to the 
tour. That he is opernng in 
the present match against the 
Leewards in Antigua almost 
confirms that be is going to 
go in at three in the first 
international. He wfll benefit 
from the confidence of know¬ 
ing that be is one of only 17 
guys and that he will not be 
in and out of the team as he 
might be in England. If he 
once gets in, he is going to be 
mean. 1 estimate be will 
make 550 runs. 

Robin Smith will go at 
No 4 and he is going to have 
another good trip. He loves it 
out there and. although the 
West Indies may try Hooper 

Mike Gatting. the former 

England captain, picks his 

1st XI to play West Indies 

against him. Robin is only 
really susceptible to leg spin 
Or the left-armer, not off spin. 
I reckon he wfll get 600 runs. 

Thorpe, as the left-hander, 
should not bat lower than 
five. Even if be only averages 
30. he's going to get 450 nins 
if he bats 15 times. 1 have 
given Hick, my No 6, 500 
runs largely because I think 
he will be prolific in the one- 
day matches. He has always 

Runs Wkts 
200 30 
500 0 
600 0 
550 0 
600 0 
450 0 
500 6 
250 26 
100 28 
20 20 
30 25 

Flayer 
Russell (wkfopf) 
Atherton 
Stewart 
Ramprakash 
Smith 
Thorpe 
Hick 
Lewis 
Fraser 
Tufnefl 
Malcolm 

done well at this form of the 
game, even against West 
Indies, and be may well bat 
higher than in the Tests, 
possibly at No 3. He will also 
pick up a few wickets as the 
fifth one-day bowler. 

The West Indies fast 
bowlers wfll try to work over 
Hick and the other batsmen 
but whether they can do this 
effectively remains to be 
seen. They have really got 
only Ambrose and Walsh. 
The two Benjamins will try 

but may not succeed. The 
one-bouncer rule wil also 
offer some protection. 11 part¬ 
ly depends on whether they 
turn up any new fast bowlers 
and whether Bishop makes 
an unexpected recovery from 
his back injury. 

Russell is ray designated 
wicketkeeper, although I ex¬ 
pect him only to play in 
Tests. He is a gutsy batsman 
and if England's bowlers 
perform well, he could have 
a busy time behind the 
stumps. 

Lewis, the first of sny four 
bowlers, wfll bat above Rus¬ 
sell at No 7. He rail give 
balance to the side in both 
(he Tests and one-day inter¬ 
nationals and I exped him to 
contribute with both bat and 
ball: 250 runs and 25wickets. 

The wicket tallies of the 
opening bowlers. Fnser and 
Malcolm, may by United by 
them being rested for at least 
some of the one-dayintema- 
tionals, in which {case I 
would expect Malcolm's 
place to be taken by Caddick. 
I nevertheless thitk Mal¬ 
colm will have a mod Test 
series and knock oter a few. 

My final place!goes to 
Tiifoeli. Salisbury Ljtoo way¬ 
ward for the Tests.} He may 
not play in every much — if 
they use four seaners he 
could well be replaced by 
Caddick — but I would still 
back him to take 2) wickets 
because of his recort against 
West Indies. ' 

Ramprakash and Atherton, key figures in Gatling's 
1st XI. walk out to bat in Antigua yesterdaj 

One-day figures can confuse 
IN PREDICTING how En¬ 
gland's players will perform, it 
is worth bearing in mind how 
easily runs and wickets can 
accrue in the one-day interna¬ 
tionals- Batsmen who might 
struggle in the atrrirional at¬ 
mosphere of a Test match, 
may respond positively to the 
limited-overs game. Similarly, 
bowlers can often claim easy 
wickets towards the dosing 
stages of a one-day innings. 

When Australia toured the 
Caribbean in 1091. Geoff 
Marsh, the opening batsman, 
struggled in the Test series. 
After making half-centuries in 

the Tests in Jamaica and 
Guyana, he failed to score 
more than 12 in any of his final 
six innings as he fell prey to 
the new-ball bowlers, in par¬ 
ticular Curtly Ambrose, who 
took his wicket four times. In 
all. his nine Test innings 
produced only 226 runs. 

In the five one-day interna¬ 
tionals, though, it was a 
different story. Marsh struck a 
rich vein of form and turned in 
scores of 26.23.81.113 and 106 
not out. for a total of 349 runs, 
which boosted his aggregate 
in the ten internationals to 575 
— despite a final five weeks of 

the tour which hf would 
probably prefer to foiget. 

Part-time bowlers can also 
pick up an unexpectedly large 
number of wickets, especially 
in the one-day matches. as 
Mark Waugh demonstrated 
on the 1991 tour. Employed as 
Australia's fifth bowler in the 
limited-overs series, he took 
eight wickets (despite bowling 
a total of only 27 j overs) and 
claimed another eight wickets 
from 65 overs in the Test 
matches. Waugh's tally of 523 
runs in the internationals may 
have been predictable. his 
haul of 16 wickets, less so. 

ALL THE FACTS AND FIGURES TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR 1ST XI 

Test averages v West Indies 
Batting and fielding 

Test career averages 
Batting and fielding 
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p 

1 
14 

NO Runs 
a ti- 

HS Avga 
55 16 30 

100 50 CVS 
1 19 RCRtAs*: 

u 
31 

1 
49 

NO 
10 

Runs 
1060 

HS Avge 
123' 3717 

- J V-rr-ar. G IQ l saa 4S 29 07 _ _ 6 A J Ste«3P.. 32 iC 4 2K3 190 37.1-3 
u; «.-ie*i;a 5 S a n 37 377 _ _ 3 M A Alienor S 55 1 1KT7 151 32 63 
•j * Hir- 4 7 0 7c 43 10 71 _ a O A 18 31 0 372 175 3: 35 
"i 3 

c 0 IW 15 20 00 _ 1 N Hussain ■8 13 3 2U 71 26 81 
■.*. p fii.nita i i ') 11 10 (j Pfi - M P Mavnart i 6 0 52 20 366 
1' r FjTi.-l- iSl 5 9 n 210 29 2133 __ _ 4 M R Panar&xt\ irj 17 1 311 64 19 « 
A A irnTi i-:> :e 4 706 i«s- so rr 2 5 S 45 2J T4 3237 14?“ 4624 
•3 - T.-.-'C'’ _ — _ _ 3 6 1 230 114" 46 CO 
- “ iaiciir _ — _ — _ _ _ _ _ ARCadt» ' i 2 I 101 3S 14 42 
- - C -'i«f 2 2 I n 11 13 00 __ _ _ a RCPiasa: 15 1 i£9 29 ScO 
- - — — — __ _ _ _ APl^gieswn 1 1 1 ■v <- 
■I r, 2 ; 125 55 62 50 __ T 3 V) 31 1 771 117 25 70 
J E ’.la.-M-r, •i j 13 5W —, — ■> 6 EMawolm 25 37 13 130 15" E 4i 
■ o t- is'-:tvt,- — — — — _ 101. Salisbury A 7 V 136 50 13 42 
? 1 P 7-.ire:i 1 0 2 2 200 _ __ _ P C R Tijfndi 15 23 ly 56 22* 560 
S L Wallir. 2 0 a 6 — — — S L WJtfan 3 5 0 2° 13 500 

Bowling 

- ri_. Tf-.' 
- .1 S'O-MBT 

A A:~V,jn 
G 4 Mk> 
1 i H.jT.V’Jl 
f.l: tfa.r.j.-i 
I.' R -'i.Tc/V-.?: 
PI A jfmih 
j r 7-.;^ 

A r Cadd-s1- • 
BCf 

a 
.. 

D E 
iQr Saiiyj-jr, 
SCR T-r.'vtf 

R W Avga Best 5110m 

3 SO 
11 4&'4 
15 2i 

Bowling 

R C Resell 
A J SlewV 
M AAJtwion 
G A Hlct ... . 
M Huvan .. 
M P Mff/naa 
M R .. I: 

W Avge 9esl 5M0m 

61 
3405 

11 J32 128200 1-60 — — 
62 “I? 74 42 71 4-126 - - 

_ _ _ _ — — _ RAS/nrh ... .4 2 6 ft _ _ 
_ — — -* — ■- —- — GRTKipe i U ft — — 
__ — — -- — — -— — a R Cadaica . 153 2« 468 S 97 ft) 3-.T2 

71.1 19 161 11 14.63 5-36 1 — A R1. Fi KIK 5633 ijy iwy 55 25 Pft 5-K 
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One-day averages v West Indies 
Batting and fielding 

M I NO Runs HS Avgs 100 50 CM 

10 5 RGrjKCfl 
A J . 
•VAAWW 
■3 A rlrz>-. 
N 
M - .'-ta-.-n-jr; . — 
V R 2 
R i £m.:n £ 
3 ° Thon:* - 
A = CWiio - 
A C rr j&r - 
A O '■jg'iKSefi — 
C C t 
O E ’Aic; rr. — 
i D r SafAEu-, — 
F C R 7jJne.- l 
5 L WaV,-. - 

33 
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33 M SO 
20 ass 
74 WOO 

153 66- 6100 — 
IS IS' - - - 

r - 
© 3500 - 2 

0 coo — — 
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D M R W Avge Beat S10m 

- - - - - — — — 
J — — — — — — — — 

\< i fll-igricn — — — — — — — — 
■i A r,£- — — ~ - — — — — 
NHjOV. — — — — — — — — 
.V a Mayra-2 - — — — — — — — 
M F ftsrcraur- — — — — — — — — 
? J Smr — — — — - — - — 
G ? — — — — — — — — 
a F GaOi'i1 
a R-: =rase- 
A P 
•Z G LffA’5 
3 E MdSGC'm 
ID K Smez-jf" 
f C R T-jfr-r.' 
SL'As-si 

H • 4 5 41* t-j. — — 

138 £ 24 75 3-30 — - 

One-day career records 
Batting and fielding 

M I NO Runs HS _ 
RCRussefl . 26 19 6 261 50 20 07 — 
AJSwwai .. 51 46 4 1278 103 30 42 1 
MAADWflon . 10 10 1 33S 74 3722 — 
G A hick . . 32 31 5 1033 105* 3932 
N Hussain . 2 2 
M P PLta>Ti»ti . — — 
M R Rampr»asn 2 2 
BASrfli. . 56 57 
GPThortw.3 3 

3 

40 23 
9 5 

ARCatWck. 
ARC Frasec . . 24 10 
APIagfesrtan 
CC L**w 
D E Malcolm 
l O K Stf'ttuy 
PGR Tufnefl 
SLWattsn. 

Bowling 

HCRuttOi 
AJSfewai . 
MAAlWicn .. 
GAHta, . 
N Hus3»n 
MPMavnwd 
MR Ranp»a>jEh 
P A 5mm 
GPThoftie 
AflCKkfc* . 

ARCFrawr 
APIggl«sden 
C C Lewis. 
DEMaicoliri 
10 K Sal.s&jr,.... 
P C R TufrKHi 
S L Waftffl 

17 

100 SO Cl/s 
126/5 
037/3 
3 3 
3 IB 

15- 1700 — — 1 

G 6* - - - _ 
MM 167* 4220 4 12 1g 

09 
3 

69 
36 2366 - - 

4* 
Mi 

9 

1150 - - — 

33 11 95 — — 14 
i 300 — — — 

1. Only applications made through 
The Tiroes 1st XI telephone Enes win 
be accepted from readers in the 
United Kingdom and Channel Is¬ 
lands. Postal applications will only be 
accepted (ram readers in the Repub- 
5c erf Ireland and outside the UK and 
must be received by the closing dale. 
Only one postal entry per household 
is permitted. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday. February 16. 1994. 
There 15 no limit to the number of 
telephone applications arty person or 
household may make. The lines are 
open now 

3. Only players published m The 
Times 131XI list will be accepted as 
ertries Into the 1st XI competition, 
n^orrecl entries null and void with no 
refund. No correspondence related 
to phayas selected will be entered 
nto. 

A- The 1J players seteaed must be 
draw, from the 17 m the published 

— — Sin must be drawn from those 
— — ctestgnaled as bat3men. Tour from the 
— — bowers. One must be drawn from the 

- wicketkeeper category althouoh ei¬ 
ther Stewart or Russell may also be 
selected as a batsman if not picked 
as wicketkeeper. No player may be 
picked twice. 

t-3 i * 3(0 1 £ —■   
“ ~ “ — — — 5. The Times independent panel of 

15 7 6 13 5* 13 00 - 3 
— — 

O M R W Argo Baa 51 10m 

— — — — 

— — — — — — _ 

37 1 131 4 47 75 _ — 

— — — — 

— — - - - - - - 

33 5 132 4 3300 3-® 
— — 

£2 4 W 797 23 W.6S 3-22 — — 

3191 20 1412 45 31-37 4-30 - 

7S 7 363 13 37® _ _ 

.. 12 i 78 2 MOO _ _ 

.. 129 ti 526 12 4400 WO — — 

experts will provide updated records 
of each player's pertojmance on a 
tegular basis , 

6. tnaudfflte or incomplete applica¬ 
tions wfH not be accepted The 
computer's record of th* ent/y will be 
considered to be the entry. 

7. Offer is open to re 
ageof 16 

over the 

S. The first prize will go to the team 
with the lowest total score H there is 
more than one entrant irth the same 

selected eleven mad& the most 
appearances in the pn matches 
would be adjudged tt* winner. We 
witt investigate comp&nls but our 
decision b final and weynM not enter 
into Correspondence regarding the 
competition. 

explanatory 
Imes 1st » 

9. Promotional and 
copy relating to The Times 
farm part of the tama aril conditions 
Tor participation. j 

10. Calls charged at minute 
cheap rata and 48p pe- minute at 
other times. 

j 
11. Calls should take jaroond sw 
minutes 
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Norwich expect backlash after sale of Fox 
By Keith Pike 

SUPPORTER power, which has been 
partly responsible for the departures 
of two FA Carling Premiership 
managers and one chairman this 
season, is expected to make its voice 
heard again this afternoon. If the 
visit of Liverpool was not enough to 
guarantee a lively atmosphere at 
Carrow Road. “Disgruntled of Nor¬ 
wich City*’ surely will. 

Official supporters" club represen¬ 
tatives said yesterday that no orches¬ 
trated demonstrations had been 
planned but Norwich are still expect' 
ing to hear a vocal backlash to their 
midweek decision to sdl Rud Fbx to 

Newcastle United for £2.25 million, 
“ft could be a bit detrimental to the 
team." John Deehan. the Norwich 
manager, said. “1 hope they direct 
their anger towards me." 

More likely, followers will concen¬ 
trate their efforts in the direction of 
Robert Chase, the Norwich chair- 
man. who has again been forced to 
deny a perceived lack of ambition at 
his dub. generated over eight sea¬ 
sons when their best players have 
been sold on and reinforced by Mike 
Walker's resignation as manager to 
move to Evenon last month. 

Deehan's plans to reinvest some of 
the Fox fortune have so far come to 
nothing, although he is ‘hoping to 

get some wheels in motion by 
Monday". Neil Adams, of Oldham 
Athletic, is a known target. Just as 
pressing is the need to improve on a 
woeful home record — one win in ten 
matches since October 6 — and for 
Deehan to secure his first victory as 
manager since officially succeeding 
Walker. Ekoku, rather than the 
teenager, Eadie, is Fox’s most likely 
replacement this afternoon. 

After 30 years on the staff. Roy 
Evans fulfils his ambition of manag¬ 
ing Liverpool for the Qrst time. The 
dub has gone hack to “boot room- 
basics with his appointment but the 
problems that dogged Graeme 
Souness during his troubled reign. 

which ended with the FA Cup defeat 
by Bristol City’, persist. Form is fitful. 
Ruddock and"Harkness are suspend¬ 
ed and Wright. Dicks and Redknapp 
injured and doubtful. 

Norwich versus Liverpool is one of 
eight Premiership matches on a day 
that had been initially left free of 
leading fixtures in die hope mas 
England would be in need of a W orld 
Cup warm-up match. The rear¬ 
ranged games give Manchester Uni¬ 
ted the chance to extend their club 
record unbeaten run to 30 games and 
for Mark Stein, the Chelsea striker, 
to set a Premiership goalscering 
record. United, to the delight of Alex 
Ferguson, their manager, will no: be 

live on television — their FA Cup 
meeting with Wimbledon on Febru¬ 
ary 20 will be their eighth such 
appearance in seven weeks — when 
they take on Queens Park Rangers at 
Lofhis Road with an unchanged 
-.earn. Terry Venables, the new Eng¬ 
land coach, is expected among the 
crowd but he might not get the 
chance to assess Les Ferdinand, the 
Rangers striker, who has recovered 
from a thigh injury but is not assured 
of a return to the team. 

Stein has scored in Chelsea’s last 
six Premiership games and will beat 
the record se; by Mick Quinn, of 
Coventry City, last season if he finds 
the target against Evertnn today. 

Wise man with special legacy 
Rob Hughes looks 

back at the unique 

understanding and 

[ ! 

managerial career of 

Tony Waddington 

FOOTBALL is losing good 
men at an unnerving rate. 
Danny Blanchflower. Matt 
Busby ... and yesterday the 
game laid to rest Tony Wad¬ 
dington. You need not to have 
been among the thousands 
who lined the streets around 
the Victoria Ground in Stoke 
yesterday lunchtime or among 
the hundreds inside and out¬ 
side the church in Crew later 
on to have shared an apprecia¬ 
tion that Waddington was the 
equal of Blanchflower and 
Busby as a football man. 

He was. in essence, parochi¬ 
al. He lived the greater part of 
half a century in the Potteries 
and he was renowned as a 
collector of inside forwards, 
almost as if they were his 
personal items of fine porce¬ 
lain. Yet the essence of paro¬ 
chialism and the insistence, 
through pragmatic times, that 
his teams would play some¬ 
thing close to pure football are 
the legacies of one of the most 
genuine, and brave, men 1 
have met in the game. 

Waddington will be known 
— and Wished toi* known — 
through the-greatness of play¬ 
ers he sought to blend into the 
red anti white striped colours 
of Stoke City. Sir Stanley 
Matthews, of course. Mat¬ 
thews. silver-white now. was 
present at the funeral. So too 
were die nucleus of die 1972 
Waddington.- team that won; 
the only-big honour^acquired, 
by Stole City, the League Ci®v. 

Six of that team carried'the* , 
coffin into St Mary’s Roman 
Catholic church. Crewe. It was 
possible to recall them shoul¬ 
dering their manager, their 
father figure, they insisted 
yesterday, in triumph those 22 
years ago. The pallbearers 
were Gordan Banks. Terry 
Conroy, Peter Dobing. Jimmy 
Greenhoff. Jackie Marsh. De¬ 
nis Smith and two players 
who came later than 1972. 
Alan Dodd and Geoff 
Salmons. 

Rir all of them. Dodds. 
Stoke bom and bred, articulat¬ 
ed the Waddington years-- “It 
was just a joy to play under 
Tony. Some managers thrive 
on friction; Stoke City was a 
family dub. the fondest mem¬ 
ories of my life." 

What was different about 
this man who passed away at 
the age of 69? It was that he 

j$r -«v 
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Saying goodbye. Matthews, one of Stoke’s favourite players, at Waddington's funeral yesterday 

utterly lacked pretension. His 
concept was that players are 
the game -r- and that.special 
players make the gamespe- 
tial. He was aedtsed of buying 
old. proven talents. He refuted 
that, arguing that he bought 
thoroughbreds. 

However, when you are 
remembered as the manager 
who brought bade Matthews 
to ghost down the right wing 
at the age of 46, the inference 
is dear. Waddington lament¬ 
ed the way other people gave 
up too soon on genuine dass. 

His own weakness might 
have been that, rather than 
take Manchester United or 
Leeds United when the offers 
to manage them came, he 
stayed in the Potteries. Part of 
the reason was that, though 
bom in Manchester, he had a 
heightened awareness of what 
football is to a community. 
That and a family situation of 
his own — there were four 
generations down to his great¬ 
grandchildren at die church 
yesterday—were blessed with 

an old-fashioned notion rely¬ 
ing on roots. He built teams 
over a 17-year period for Stoke 
and. for a shorter time, for 
Crewe Alexandra, in die belief 
that they were important to 
societies. 

He also worked on the 
inside with, rather than in 
charge of. players. 1 remember 
a training field in Essex before 
the League Cup semi-final in 
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Waddington: enthusiast 

197Z when Stoke were en¬ 
gaged in a four-match mara¬ 
thon against West Ham 
United. The lack of tension, 
the essence of cooperation was 
more than evident and the 
tactics were worked out in a 
matter of minutes, on the 
centre circle of the training 
field, as Waddington listened 
to his captain. Dobing, his 
England goalkeeper. Banks, 
and to one of nis favourite 
playmakers. George 
Eastham. They spoke, be nod¬ 
ded and far too many people 
in modem football will sug¬ 
gest that there is something 
wrong in a manager allowing 
senior professionals to have 
the major input on strategy. 

In that. Waddington was a 
footballing relation to Helmut 
Schon, who won the 1974 
World Cup while accused of 
letting Franz Beckenbauer run 
the team. 

“I don't tell thoroughbreds 
how to play." Waddington 
said, emphasising again the 
word “thoroughbreds". “I ac¬ 

quire players. 1 Jet them play. 
It is the unexpected that excites 
people and players, not coach¬ 
es. provide that" 

Though he died this week, 
his enthusiasm will outlast 
him. He loved nothing better 
than to run his eye over a 
player, to back his judgment 
and. once derisions were tak¬ 
en, not only to trust them, but 
to go on offering them the 
platform long after others in 
the game sneered ai his pa¬ 
rade of golden oldies. 

“I would observe Stan [Mat¬ 
thews}." he said of the most 
famous of those. "When the 
ball came to him. it wasn’t a 
matter of controlling it — it 
could hit him. it could be a 
lousy pass — but the minute 
i!-a! ball touched anywhere on 
his body, it was dead. It comes 
from this thing called balance 
and. whether you looked for it 
on the wing or among the 
inside forwards I’m always 
being told are my passion, that 
is the thing that makes excep¬ 
tional players." 

Atherton 
hope to 

build on 
success 

Non-league football 

by Walter Gam mi e 

ATHERTON Laburnam 
Rovers had a fair season last 
year. They won the Bass 
North-West Counties League 
by 23 points, garnering 109 
from 42 matches. They lost 
only their second and their last 
games, going 39 matches un¬ 
beaten. including a run of 15 
consecutive victories, and 
keeping 28 clean sheets. 

At the finish of the cam¬ 
paign. the dub. unhappily 
transferred five years ago by- 
boundary changes from 
Greater Manchester to the 
borough of Wigan, was 
slapped down. The Northern 
Premier League rejected its 
application because its Crilly 
Park ground was not up to 
scratch and gave the first- 
division place to Bamber 
Bridge, who finished second. 

So. Atherton rolled up their 
sleeves and set out to do it all 
over again. After their match 
against Skelmersdale United 
on Wednesday night, which 
they won 1-0. they stood nine 
points clear of Rossendale 
United at the top of the table. 
They have also enjoyed their 
best run in the FA Vase and 
meet Bridgnorth Town today 
for a place in the last eight. 

Dave Morris, the manager, 
and Peter Lee. his assistant, 
have been at the club for four 
years, but Atherton’s fortunes 
took off with the arrival of 
Gerry Luszka as coach before 
the stan of last season. They 
also found a solid central 
defender in Andy Feeley, who 
played more than 300 matches 
for Bury, through chats over 
the garden fence with his 
neighbour, Lee. 

Dave Liptrot has joined 
Shaun Parker this season in a 
free-scoring forward combina¬ 
tion that delights the support¬ 
ers. whose hard core numbers 
ISO. Brian Seddon, the secre¬ 
tary, said: “That was what we 
got against Flixton last Satur¬ 
day. Bolton were at home and 
Flixton are bottom of the table. 
Everything was against us. 
On Saturday, we expect 1.000 
or more." 

Also eagerly anticipated this 
weekend are the findings from 
100ft bore holes, drilled at a 
cost of £2,700 and necessary 
because of mining subsidence, 
which will determine whether 
the dub can erect the 200-seat 
stand that it needs to satisfy 
the Northern Premier League. 
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McManus close to 
final breakthrough 
ALAN McManus, of Scotland, will have another opportune j 
ty io rid himself of an unwanted reputation as perennial j 
nearly man when he plays in the final of the £150,000 Regal | 
Welsh Open snooker tournament in Newport today (Phil : 
Yales writes). ! 

McManus. 23, who has lost in the final of five leading i 
events and the semi-finals of II others, gave himself a farther < 
chance of capturing that elusive first title by beating Peter J 
Ebdon 6-2 yesterday. He capitalised on the majority of his ■ 
openings, with breaks of 95,121 and 63, and now believes he I 
is better equipped, technically and emotionally, to win a i 
ranking tournament ; 

“It’S easy to say that you fed more confident than ever 
going into a final but I honestly do." McManus, who will 
meet Steve Davis or James Wattana for the £27.000 first 
prize, said. 

Lendl bows to injury 
TENNIS: Ivan Lendl was forced to pull out of his quarter¬ 
final with Magnus Gustafsson in the Dubai Open yesterday 
with a back injury. Lendl had outplayed Gustafsson to take 
the first set 6-4 and seemed to be cruising to an easy victory 
when he called for the Association of Tennis Professionals' 
trainer, Alex Stober. at M in the second set Although he 
played on after that, he had to withdraw in the third set He 
intended to seek treatment in the United States. 

Steffi Graf and Martina Navratilova coasted through 
straight-set wins yesterday to advance into the semi-finals of 
the Pan Pacific Open in Tokyo. Fresh from her Australian 
Open triumph, Graf overwhelmed Jana Nejedly. of Canada. 
6-1. 6-1. Navratilova, the holder and No 2 seed, beat Larisa 
Neiland, of Latvia. 6-4.6-4. 

Windows clears hurdle 
RACKETS: Matthew Windows beat the Tonbridge profes¬ 
sional, David Makey. in four games in the first round of the 
Lacoste British Open championship at Queen’s Club. 
Windows started strongly, finding an excellent length on his 
serve, to take the opening two games and though Makey 
then took the initiative to win the next game, Windows 
emerged from a tight fourth game to serve through for the 
match. The Queen’s Club professional. David Johnson, 
overpowered the flu-ridden Robert Trible. 

Hounslow’s mission 
HOCKEY: Hounslow seek revenge for their 3-2 league 
defeat in December when they visit East Grinstead today for 
a postponed Hockey Association Cup fifth-round tie. Nick 
Conway leads Boumville's attack in another tie, against Old 
Loughtonians at Chigwell. Injuries have forced Boumville 
to call up the reserve goalkeeper, Peter Bryant In the 
remaining fifth-round match. Havant travel to Bromley, 
who entertain Hounslow, joint leaders of the Pizza Express 
national league, in a league game tomorrow. 

Boardman prepares 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman was yesterday preparing for 
his debut as a professional road cyclist on Tuesday in the six- 
day Tour of the Mediterranean. "1 have a degree of fitness 
which 1 wouldn't normally try to achieve in February." 
Boardman said, fitness he will need as part of the French 
Gan team led by Greg LeMond, of the United States. Plans 
for Boardman to compete in die Paris-Nice dassic next 
month have been pul on hold largely because the number of 
time-trials — his speciality — in the event has been reduced. 

Jones leaves Giants 
BASKETBALL Mystery surrounded the departure of Jeff 
Jones yesteday after nearly six years as coach of Manchester 
Giants, the Budweiser League leaders. “1 cannot give any 
inference as to why 1 have left, but I will do so shortly." he 
said. Jones, 39, bad almost four years remaining of his 
contract Giants were facing games at Hemel Hempstead 
Royals tonight and at home to Worthing tomorrow without 
the suspended Trevor Gordon and Joe Hillman. who has 
returned to the United States. 

Lomas shrugs off illness 
TABLE TENNIS: lisa Lomas almost pulled out of the 
European Top 12 tournament yesterday before calling the 
doctor, embarking on a course of antibiotics and losing her 
opening match 21*19.21-15,21-18 to Otilia Badescu in Arezzo. 
Italy. The England No 1. who fell sick and came home early 
from the Commonwealth championships in Hyderabad last 
week, fell ill again with a high temperature in the middle of 
Thursday night Only medication and a last-minute knock- 
up emboldened her to play. 
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; :^V^UiDEtO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES • •’ /■” ^ .r* ■ 

FOOTBALL 
K3.0 unless stated 
• aH-u*el match 
FA Caring Premiership 
BtacWxjm w WtmttBdon . . 
Everton vOesee. .. . 
Manchester Cuyvlpswteft . 
Norwich v Liverpool . .- — 
Oldham v Southampton -... 
• OPR v Manchester United. .. 
Swindon v Cwenuy.. . 
Tottenham v Sheffield Wednesday .. 

p W O L F A Pta 
ManUld 37 19 71542364 
WaoiUBn 25 15 6 A 36 20 51 
Arwnal 27 12 10 S 31 14 46 
Newcastle 26 13 6 7 4& 26 45 
bwrpoot 26 12 7 7 44 32 43 
Ujeds 36 11 10 5 39 28 43 
Stwfl Wed 27 10 10 7 40 36 40 
Norwcn 2S 10 9 6 40 30 39 
QPR 36 1169403339 
AstenVtH 35 10 8 7 30 27 38 
West Ham 27 9 8 10 25 35 35 
Coventry 26 e 10 B 27 29 34 
Wimbledon 25 8 9 8 27 33 33 
tpBMOx 26 7 11 8 22 28 32 
Tccenttam 27 7 9 11 35 34 30 
evenon 27 8 1 5® S 55 
Chelsea 25 6 8 IT 23 30 SB 

— ~ 3 16 2fi 37 24 

ISW” “ B 
Wan Dry 
Oldham 
Swindon 

25 4 9 12 21 32 21 
26 4 B 14 SO *5 20 
27 3 10 14 28 61 19 

Endstefgft Insurance Lssgus 
Hrst division 
Brmmgharn V Peterborough . 

Bolton vWatfoitl. 
Bristol City vTranmere. 
ChartonvGflmsby.. 
Crystal Palace v Derby. 
Luton v Oxford Utd . 
Porismcutfi v Matts Cotrty.. 
Southend v Barnsley. 
• Stoke v Wotverhampfon... • --■■■ 
West Bromwich Altxon v Sunderland . 

P W D L F A Pis 
Crystal Paface 27 16 4 7 48 32 © 
Chanon 27 14 fi I £ !» j? 
Mffivrat 27 13 6 6 37 t? 
Laxsrer 27 15 7 7 47 3? 46 
Tramrew 28 13 6 9 ® w 44 
Nortm forest * 12 8? 41 30 « 
Demy 27 13 3 11 43 41 « 
itafaK 27 10 12 5 41 27 42 
£££? 27 12 6 9 37 39 42 
ISmend 28 is 
Boston 28 10 # ® * 5 H 
Brawl cay 28 10 8 10 30 33 |B 
Portsmouth 27 9 lfl .5 21 H « sa i»ss 

JliSSS s 
WffiOld 28 8 7 13 42 W 31 
GnmsCV 27 6 13 8 33 32 31 
Bffrwoham 28 7 7 14 29 43 j® 
Wea&ern 28 6 B 13 39 46 27 
QxtgrtJ Did 28 6 8 14 S2 » M 
Bansiey 27 E 7 14 31 4b S 
FefeitxxouBfl 26 5 fl 13 24 34 23 

Second tSviston 
Blackpool v Exeter.... 
Bounemouth v Leyton Or®ni 
Bradford v Hartlepool —.. 
Brentford v York-- 
Cambridge Utd v Bamei —. 
CardfR v Wrexham- 
HuddersfeW v Rirrley 
HuB v Swansea .. 
Phmouthv Bristol Rovers. 
Reading v Port Vate .. 
Rwherfiam v Bnghfon .... „ 
Stockport v Fufcam ... .. 

Readng 
Stockport 

Plymouth 
Bvnby 
ftemford 
Port vate 
Hufl 
Yortr 
Bradford 
Leyton Orient 

Bournemouth 
Etadtoori 
Huddsrefeid 
Wrexfcm 
R#wn 

Carcffl 
Ftothemam 
Bryflon 
Exeter 
hartleoooi 
Bamei 
Third cSvtskm 
Carisfe V 
Chester v— ... 
Chesterfield v Uncofo 
Doncaster v Shrewsbufy 
onn^ian-i V Crew* . . 
Hereford v Buy. 
Rtxhdafe V Preston .... 
Scartxrough v Walsall... 
Scunthorpe v Torquay ... 
Wigan v Colchester ...» 
Wycombe vDartngtcn 

P w D 

p W D L F A Pte 
28 17 7 4 55 28 58 
25 15 S 5 43 22 50 
27 14 7 6 36 £8 49 
25 14 6 5 48 32 48 
27 14 4 9 46 33 46 
28 12 10 6 36 24 46 
25 12 7 6 42 26 43 
28 12 7 9 42 38 43 
28 11 7 10 38 26 40 
27 11 7 9 36 34 40 
28 10 8 10 36 40 38 
28 10 7 11 40 42 37 
s 9 8 8 30 30 35 
29 10 4 15 43 53 34 
28 8 8 10 28 33 32 
25 8 7 10 40 42 31 
28 8 5 15 28 39 29 
& 7 8 10 28 35 29 
34 E 10 8 36 40 28 
2S 7 7 11 34 41 26 
27 8 10 11 29 43 28 
24 8 7 11 32 46 25 
28 S 6 17 22 42 21 
38 2 6 18 24 53 12 

Crews 
Wycombe 
SranvtfiXY 
Preston 
WeleaH 
Cnesfar 
Torquay 
Bury 
ftocfitWe 
Scuxnotpe 
Oasrertteld 
Cartel 
Colchester 
Scarborough 
GMngham 
Doncasw 
Mansfield 
(JWOM 
Dartngron 
Wgsn 
Hereford 
Northarrpwn 

24 13 
24 12 
26 12 
25 12 

5 40 
5 54 
7 33 
7 40 

L F 
25 15 6 4 51 
26 13 8 5 45 

6 
7 
7 

_ 6 _ 
26 9 11 fl 40 
30 11 5 10 39 
24 JO 7 7 4J 
85 9 9 7 37 
25 10 5 50 34 
26 0 9 9 33 
25 B 5 11 41 
26 9 5 12 31 
25 8 8 9 30 
27 S 5 13 36 
27 8 7 12 30 
24 8 € 10 34 
27 6 0 12 31 
25 
25 
25 

7 12 34 
5 15 33 
7 15 23 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Aflrmcham v Broresgrove .» . 
B3th w ffoncom .. . .. 
Gateshead v Yeovil . - . . . 
Kademg v Slalybridge .„ . . -. 
Kiddirrmnsief v Dag and Rad .. .. 
Macclesfield v Hortnwwh .. 
Merthyr v Sfough. 
Southport v Wetfrng .... 
Stafford v Halifax ... — 
Wttton v Dover .. .. 

Bearer Homes League 
Premier tfiviafon 
Alhersfone v Hastings 
Chelmsford v Soihul. 
Corby Town v Bunco .. 
Dorchester v saungtoume . 
Gloucester v Hednestard ... - . - 
Greslay Rovers v Cheltenham. 
Halesowen v Cambridge City.. 
Nuneaton v Worcester ... 
OTHER MATCHES: Crawley Town y 
WaiarloQvtUe. Moor Green v Parrhorough. 
TrowOndge v Bash ley Mtdtend cfvWon: 
Bedworth Uid v Evesham Uid. Forea Green 
Rovers v Bteton Town. ttncMey Town v 
Newport AfC. RC Wwwicfr v Lercesier Utd. 
Reddtcii UW v Armnage; Rurhden and 
Pemonds v vsra Town. Sue on CctrifieJd 
Town v Dudley Town. VS Rugby v Ctewdon 
Town: VWeaoo-aa»r-Mare v Grantham 
Town, Southern Dtween. Ashford Town v 
Eiiih and BeNedae: Braintree Towrw Poole 
Town. QucMngtjam Town v Bafdocfc Touiir 
BuiYw v TorWoge AFC: Certfiftury C4y 
v wmey Town: DurataWa v Margate; 
93 v Farenam Town; Havam Town v Bury 
Town. SaWtJuy Cay v Gravesend and 
NoflMWef, Weatdsrone * Newport. toW; 
Weymousn v Sudbury Town 

Scottish League 
Premier divteian 
DundeB Utd v DuxJee. 
Hibernian v Abadan .  . 
KSmaittockv St Johnstone .- 
Mothftvrelv Hearts . 
ftaith v CeUfo.—. 
Rengers v ParlkA. 

Rrsl Otviston 

Brechte v Ayr.... 
Clyde v Hamilton . 
Clydebank v Morion .  .. 
FeHrkvAttdne.. .• . 
Si Mirren v Dumbarton. 
Sdrfng v Ouileontm.... .. .. 

Second tfvteton 

Bennckv Cowdenbeath -. 
East Fife v MeadwOer* . 
East Sliung v Queen ot the South . . 
Montrose v Forlai .- — 
Queen's ParV v Arbroath. 
StentousemuH V AUon . 
Stranraer vAHoa ... 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premia? dhestor 
Efcnore v Cart Town. Exmputh v 
Mangttttod. Frome Town v Craftcn: 
Setter v PaAori Rovws. Tofmpwr. v Odd 
Down, Wesfary Utd v Bristol Manor Farm 

FA VASE: Fifth round; Hre*ley Whterc m 
NPwCuv Town. Ainenor. Lfl v Bndpnorfh 
Town Ooctov Townv Ariesey Town. DwiWrK 
v Truman Town. £*ss Trwi v funqs Lynn. 
WMenav* v Boston. Aldershot Town v 
Wmfccme Town BtJper Town t Taunton 
Town. 
OtADORA LEAGUE Planner dMson: 
Bromley r Aytesbuv. Chesham * Suren 
Utd: Enfield v Grays Hayes v Caremnon. 
Hendon r St Afoans. Kjng*or.i«n v Haro*' 
Marlow v Dulwich. Mcfewy v reading. 
Stevenage Brvojgn * Baangaofce. 
Wnrenhoe v Hachm wc+jngham v DcrVng 
Rrsl rfrvrsjofv BetWiamsted Town v 
Chan ora Si Peter. Bstops Siortforo v 
Worthrt. Bcgnor Regis Town v Matoen- 
head Utd. Boreherr. Weed >• Lhrwdpe 
Croydon v Purflaer. Levton v Attngoon 
Town. Ruefoi Manor w Windsor and Eton. 
Srairies Town v Heyttdge Swrtis. Tcoing 
and sAtcham v Bartuna Wemfcloy v Wason 
and Hersnam. WiyieK«re * eitiencav Town 
Second tSviston: Avetw v Edgware Town; 
Banon Rowers vCo4iwRoa CJiensev Trwn 
v Hanpton. Egham Town v Banaead 
Atnmc. Ranhem Town v Hemet Hemp¬ 
stead. SaUrm Walden To*n v Hungerfurd 
Town; Tiibuy * LaUhethead. Wae v Thame 
Utd: KAlham v Lewes 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Premier 
dhridan: »shop AxUand v Aacnngian 
Siantey. Buaon v Bndhigjon Town Cncmey 
v Hyde. Cotwyn Bay v Leek Croytsdan v 
Norwich Fleetwood » Boston. PnctJoy v 
Wlnsterd. GarobctfOugh v Banow. Maunc v 
Whaley Bay MattrcK v Knowsfey t-Kt. 
Morecamte v Emfcv 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
FVvj dtviston: Bacup Boksoui v Penmh. 
Boode t Newcasite Town. Badford Park 
Aiwue v Btrscjugh. Chaddertcn v 
Oanten: Eastwood Hanley v Saitsd Ot/. 
ffosgreve Athlete, v Preswt. Nantwich 
Town V Gtossop fJorih End Challenge 
Cup: Thftd round: Ffudort v Bacvpcd 
Fhwara: Mane Road w Rossandaie Utd. St 
Helens Town v CUheroft. Slant ondrie v 
Noitn Trartora 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pramter drviston: Giasshoggnwn v/eftare « 
Ecciesfifl Uto. Lreotn Utd v SJixksJmdgt- 
P$. Lwwsedge v AaH^ld Utd: Ma8by MW v 
Hucfcrtait Town. Oaseit Town y Bngg Town. 
Prekenng Town v Ossett A*W SheSefo v 
North Ferrtv M. ThacLfey » Denary Ltd. 
Wrietiori Rangers v PCrtetract Col 
NORTHERN PRE3WER LEAGUE: First 
division: AHreion Town v Warrgtor Town. 
Action utd v Soenr^mccr L»d. uamarion 
Town v Woriunflion. Con^aon Town * 
Banter Brafoe: Great Harwocd Town v 
ijoote Town. Gretna « FarsJey Cette. 
Gusstey v Mossley: Lancaster C4y v 
Curzon Aflhton Natheriietd v Easraofo 
Town, toddfti Borough v Wortsoc- Tcwn 
PONTCJS LEAGUE Rrs division: SheJ- 
field Urwed v Uvetpod (2.0i 
KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aian Lrfe v 
ACeryswyih. Brtcm Ferry v Met Carditf 
(2 30). Havertordwesl v Ebbw Vale: L'anetl 
v Cwmbran Ltansantltrad v Caerswo: 
Massteg Para v Ton Pertre. Newtown v 
Conwy (2.30) 

WlLXBVSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Rrsl 
round Ards v Cuecns <Jnr. BaiNcttre v H 
and W Weldas. Barendge v Disrder/ 
I2i5t. BraKjjr -j LCiOhgafl. ctnmnay 
Isomer V ItewTjr i2 15i Cl'tlCitwflle v 
Evantwood Ccieraine v IXrdeia. Crusad¬ 
er*. v CooL-Scwn. Dunpanron Swrits v 
Pmadcrwn i215». 'Stenevon v BalYia- 
raalard 'jJentorar* ,• Saftrwriev. Lame 
Aimaqh. v 'Carrr> i2 15) Lirrtietd 
v MCytta ParK. FtUC v 'irnacri Tonn (2 15). 
T.joermore v 9ariyrT«na r215) 
PAI HARP LAGER CUP: First round: Fra 
Harps v UCD i6 45| Sheer Rovers v 
Glenmore CefliC i73fc,. St PaJntt s Alh v 
Garda APCf70‘ 

HOCKEY 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUR. Fifth 
round: Proretey v Ha^nr iftawrostoure* 
Scno« 1 45, cast Grresread , Hounstcw 
iSart Hid. 215). Urugmonare v 
Bounvilie tOirr.-.eu. 1 as-! 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE. Pre- 
rmor dvrsorr Bntnfn Sfortfixd v Sodtord. 
Bury St Edmunds , VresfoW. Ot«ly> v 
CJieirnslona D«c-'d.Ti -■Colchester.Luonv 
tpswrch, Ncrwcti Ci^ v Redondge and 
Word. Petcans v Weravn Garden Crtv. 
PeterocJtugh T^ah ,■ 3»ueh6tl5. Stevenage 
v Carncndja Unit 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATTOMAL LEAGUE. 
Fast dwsion. Sj AEuarr. v Southgate 
(Clarence Ea»fc2fy 
ERNST ANO YOUNG MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE, cerpret » 0t ranch. FioSitieki v 
OTton 6 l/ez. •.Vanerihsfwe L«hi>eW v 
Hampton m Arden Lercester .• WcsitergTi 
Knatsa Yrctceste; Norton v Coventry and 
North WaiwcKsiwe 
ERNST WO YOUNG NORTH LEAGUE 
AWerlev edge v TnTc«y«?y Etedtourn v Ben 
RhVUarw, Pumtij- ; rianam unwfjrv. 
rtghtOwh-Ncmeni J ton SoJhport v 
Norton 
NASTRO A2ZURR0 SOUTH LEAGUE: 
Premier dhnsren: Cly 01 Porgreouth V 
Spencer OuwCt v Gw* Court Hendon v 
St&nes Lyons v lute HiS Ma»jenfreaC v 
OkJ Fjng{.iix»ans. IM Sjsse- v High 
Y/ycombe C-U‘.Vai»ji;iansvHampae3d 
and \Vrn Odord rtw*s v Farenanr. 
WmDlricn » Chcneser. Wmchasia v 
Anchorians RogcnafS’ HampEftrat- 
Surrey: Bernes * Purer. Bourremouth i 
Old Ud Wrvnzti/an:: Camcerinr .■ 
■,Ve,trd5e Hams Cheam v Fleet. 
Lanstur? v Ctrl Tauntonort. London 
Unwrcry * Banr^UoF'e. lAxton « 
Petersfieti. C*d Earardians v OtsnoK CM 
MMgdnans v 5acla/s Barw: Wofimg v 
Eptom Kern/Sussex; BeoertBri v 
Bogrcr. Horsham v Easiuvjroa Lewes v 
Crawley: Old Bortfemans v Maiden Rus¬ 
sets. HotarafaeianS v U0y* Bant.. Old 
V/iiunrrcwnens v Herne Bart. SevWuiaVS v 
ijrtsjwsond Tonsnefge *' SB&nezri Tir>- 
ondoe Vltefc v B4.de rhearh ’.'Jornmg v 
Bnprton lAddiese^Berhs/Budcs and 
O*on: Anwsitam .■ £wK»e, Asraord « 
Crty 0t Drier d. AyteStwy v Harrow. 
BracVneu v Martorr, NPL y Moms MMora. 
CWT v Mitrcr. Keynes. Ramgarf-.ra c Mn H«. 
Rrcfmgs Part, t twes: Srrcray v HCC. 
WoPirohcm v Gerrarde Cross 

RUGBY UNION 
hret-ofl 2.30 ifitass staled 
Five nations' championship 
Ireland v Wales 

(at Lansdowne Road, 2.45) 
Scotland v England .... . . 

(aft Munayneid) 

imemattona] match 
tefy A v England A . 

(ai Piacenza) 

CIS Insurance County Championship 
Semi-flnal 
CcrrtwaH v Dutram (2 0].. . . 

(aiReduth) 

Courage Ciubs Championship 
Thru cfivtslorr 
Havant v Redruth. 

Club matches 
Berry Hill v Bridgwater and Abcn 
Bted-heath v Londccr Irish (11 30) 
Boroughmulr v Wesi Hartlepool 
Broughton Pari- v Hull ktnlans 
DurtiamCtty v Tynedate (2.15). 
Edtfiturgh Acads v London Scottish 
Exeier v Devonporf (3.0| . . 
Ftmess v Vale of Lone . 
HBhead-Jordanhia v Peebles (11 0) . 
furfecawv vSefcra (ii 30) 
L-/dney v Torquay Alhtettc (3 0) 
Mosetey v Bosslyn Pari- (12 0) 
Newcasile GosJortti v Durham UnKr 13 Cl 
Nomr^ham v Harlequins (3 0) 
Nuneaton v Mafosicne (215) . . 

Oneil v Sale 13 0) . . . 
Richmond v Fytoe (2 15) 
St tves v Cambome (’ Oj . 
Srourtxfdge v Camp Hill .... 
Sudbury v Newbury. 
Walsall v Stroud. 
Waterloo v Lwipo-jl Si Helens .. 
Wh art Mate v henQat . 
Wi^verhemF-ton v Stc*fKavTienl . 
Worcasia v EwrmngharWSolliull ... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE 
l£30i: Premier division: L&fb MW n 
Chcrtey. SwlJewonh v Dudley HU First 
division: Le»3h East v Waflrwy Central 
Second dtesion: MoU Green v Barrow 
Island. Redraft v Eestirc-Dr 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Third round: 
AiKam v Shaws. Beverley i Worth Village. 
r^tecMvsQion v East Leeds. Ctosletds » 
Oldham sa Armes. Ecdes v Shaw Cross. 
Egroroerit n Ojennen Gieeuand AR v 
Hewotth Le«h MW v Sharisrwr. Lot* Lane 
v Famwcirth. Norland v Wigar. Si Pain-a-'s. 
Cranori v MiBom. Panthers v tAayt-eid. 
ParisrOa Gottome y Woc49cm. W*rt Hu» v 
Thomran. Westfield H«a v Yora Acwn 
YOUNGERS ALLIANCE Second division 
Cup final. Doncaster v Oldham (2.30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS. Manchester Ur*y under-^5 sn- 
raw and DBA Champion oi Champions 
finals (Ncnrgriami 
SNOOKER: Regal Welsh open iNewpori) 
TENNIS: LTA women's saieiftia (TNtorei 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Hemel .• 
Manctiesiei i7 30). Qdnam v Brnrunoham 
(8.01. Sunderfand v Gurfdtad (7.301 
Thatries Valtev v London Towers 180) 
Worthing v Chester (B0) 
MEN'S' NATIONAL CUP. P/mouth . 
Crystal Paiace 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH ASOCIATION: Premier rftvlsnn: 
BaangsilX v File. Noamgham i Bran-neD. 
Sheffield v MurrayfieM; HumbersKfe / 
Caidffl. Whnfev v Pererpmoyoh Rrst 
dtvteron: ChNmsIadvIAeOway. Djmtnes v 
Sough. M»ori keyre* u Blacvtjran Rom 
lord v Lee Valery: Teltord v Oriord: Traitoro 
vScWnili 

NETBAU 
ENGUSH COUNTIES LEAGUE Fkst *- 
vision: Bods v Borrangham. Mid Haras v 
East Esses. E>m Met / Widdlsee*. Surro, 
v Hares North Second division. Hurrtiw- 
side v W Yorts. East Dorset v Derbyshire 
kert v Nons. Herttorilshire v Cheshire 
Third division: Warwcfcshie v S-sum 
Durham, ijloucesrei v Wtsi Devon, Lan- 
casture v Sussex. Nonhares v S Yoris 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL 
LEAGUE Men: First dreetan: Too; no -• 
Whnehekt: Waasea v FLEA Leeds. Poicria v 
Newcastle rStaflsf. Livecpora i Lewesnairi 
Second division: LewSham < v SloUpon. 
Dynamo London <r Manchester. Esse/ v 
Gateshead. London Lyra v Snertieid 
Speedwat v Tien 'arm. Thames Vaifoy v 
Crarenuy 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

KKi-oti 3 0 unless stated 

FA Carting Premiership 

Aston Vida v Leeds Unned (4 0) . 

Endsfeigh insisance League 
First dhnston 
Middlesbrough v Milhwal 
■ Nottingham Forest v Leicester 

FA! HARP LAGER CUP: First round: 
pmehefi Uid v Pemwy (2 45). Boherraens v 
Sharreoct Hovers G 30) Bray Wanderers v 
Chcny Ocfiard (?4g. Corir City v Elm 
Rwere (2 30t Deny Crtv v Drogneda <Jtd 
(330): GaMrty Utd v Dundaft 1230). 
vtenr Cfly v Casement Cette 12.45). 
Moroqjian Lhd v Longford Town i230l 
Sr Janes's Gae v Coltegc C«*nnia(ir. 
fjdOt. Waeriord Lhd v Cobh Ramttere 
C.45| Whnet’^ll Rangcre v Giote Norm 
1245) 

RUGBY UNION 
fntemalional match 

Spar? v England Emerging PJayars 
(ai Etcne. 2 30i 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter ChampioasNp 

Feathersiorie v Bradlord (3 30) .. 

Hull AR v Watefieki (3.15). 
Leeds v Satlord . . 
Leigh v Halifax ... .. . . 
Sheffield v OWtwn (3.15) . . 
Si Helens vCasftefcjrd.. 
Wfamngjon v Hull . 

Second division 

fianow v Doncaslei (315). 
Bramiey v Swimcn. 

Dewsbury v Katabtey (3.30) ... 
Hurisiei V Wbughaven 13 30) , . . 
London Crusaders v HuddersheM 
Rochdale v Bailey. 
fiyedale YcA v HfghBeW (3.15). .. 
WiDrtongion v Caitele . 

AMATEUR YOUTH INTERNATIONAL' 
Bana PresWem >m v Fru«re tel 
Warerenoddingsi 

BASXETBAU 

BUDWEISER LEAGUE: ChMaer v Otdhan 
16 Or. London v Letxsan {S30I. 
Manchester v Wortwg (5 30) 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
fira dMsron: ftomiey v Hounsto* (Pnwv 
Ltesutf1 C<nne. Opmgiciri, £ 0), . 
T&adiigton (Bvnirtgfwm UnivwaiY 12 0). 
Cjfiteraury v Southgale (Poto Farm, i 0). 
Eaa Gnn5iead v fieadmci iSwm Hill, 3 i$j 
Havant v BourmVte fHavarn Cofleoe. 2 
(rul^i G/mWona v Rreorends (Imperial 
Ccftege. l 30). OU LoughtcrtiarK v Sfoogn 
lOaga/eti £30). flourpert v $r Alberts (King 
Crianes Sfhooi. KtodemwiSW. £ 0/: Weber, 
v Troans (Orcnattf Pan.. Hu*, 2 0). Secorm 
dtvtsion: BrooMands v Chrtennam (Tt> 
Pavtbons. Sale. 1.4S). Camdrdne Crty v 
Beeston jHnchrtigUooKa School, Hur*tiw> 
dcn. 20). Edgbaston v Wnmngton 
(Brtrvngham Urw. 2.0i, Gfcurater Oty v 
Subiton IFfeck Court, 130): Guvatcsd v 
Nesfon (Kings Manor Scnooi. iZOi. 
Haffxrtie v Hanesfon Magpies, (EWTrunorwirri 
Unf». 2-30). tttJWI llw vtxa {North Oxford 
SpalsgraufiO, 2.0]; fbohmono v Donuu>* 
neadinqton Sow. 2 Or. Snmsda, Barfcuo 
T>gws (Abbeydaie Pan. 12 irtj 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Manchester Unity tmd».25 sn- 
tJfiK and EISA OBmp«n oi Oamraons 
trials (Noangnamj 

r nhrrl wn 
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Faldo fads to survive halfway cut 
» urn mr MIKE COOPEFUA1 I SKIRT 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN PHUKET.THAILAND 

NICK Faldo, the leading golf¬ 
er in the world, missed" the 
halfway cut in the Johnnie 
Walker Classic here jester- 
day. It was only die third time 
in nearly three years he has 
failed to complete four rounds 
in a European Tour tourna¬ 
ment, the last occasion being 
at the Volvo PGA champion¬ 
ship at Wentworth last May. 

To miss the cut is not a 
catastrophe for Faldo in his 
first competitive appearance 
of the year, but it is an 
embarrassing statistic. Since 
he is competing in a small and 
lucrative event in Brunei next 
week, he must cool his heels in 
Thailand for a couple of days. 
No doubt he wilt spend many 
hours on the practice ground. 

Faldo's pride is hurt and his 
place in the Sony world 
rankings, which he has led for 
the past SI weeks, is threat¬ 
ened by Greg Norman, who is 
recovering fast from the lung 
complaint which was bother¬ 
ing him earlier in the week. 
He will overtake Faldo if he 
finishes first or second here. 

Also contributing to Faldo’s 
embarrassment is the fact that 
he was the defending champi¬ 
on. This title was one of only 
two he won worldwide in 1993. 

His four-over-par 76. com¬ 
bined with his first-round 73. 
left him (I strokes behind 
Bernhard Longer and Fred 
Couples, the joint leaders. On 
another day when the tem¬ 
perature and humidity were in 
the nineties, Faldo resembled 
a man who is ring rusty after a 
six-week lay-off. When he 
arrived in Phuket, an island 
off the coast of Thailand, he 
said he was here to evaluate 
his fitness and the state of his 
game after his end-of-season 
break. He has done that now 
and the conclusion must be 
that his game needs attention. 

Faldo received some consol¬ 
ing words from Couples, who 
added a 72 to his opening 66 as 
he tried to make up for 

missing the cut in the Desert 
Classic last week. “To him it's 
no big deal.1" Couples said. 
“Coming after a break and on 
a course like this you could 
shoot high scores. He'll be 
back. He and Norman are the 
best players right now." 

The pride that drove Cou¬ 
ples to a share of the lead also 
kept Langer going when it 
seemed as though whatever he 
did with his putter was no use. 
He played his first six holes 
impeccably, getting birdies at 
three of them. Twelve "ex¬ 
tremely frustrating holes" fol¬ 
lowed. “1 am sharing the lead 
and pleased to be doing so but 
I should have been four or five 
strokes ahead." he said. 

David Feherty is a surprise 
name among the leaders. He 
is four under par. sharing 
joint fourth place with Ian 
Woosnam and Ronan Raff¬ 
erty. You would not have put 
any money on Feherty if you 
had seen him on Tuesday after 
his mammoth journey, involv¬ 
ing a 13-hour time change, 
from Dallas. Texas, where he 
now lives. 

He spent most of Wednes¬ 
day in bed recovering and 
then scored 69 in the first 
round and 71 in the second. 
Some of his success was due to 
his female caddie, whom he 
called Rattay. who wore the 
traditional uniform of blue 
overalls, white veil and white 
trainers. "She was very good, 
as quiet as a mouse," Ftherty 
joked. "She even brought a 
toothbrush to clean the clubs.” 
LEADERS AFTBt TWO ROUNDS fGB and 
Ire unless staled) 138- F Coup**; (US) 66 
72.0 Langer |Gar) 68. 70.13P: Haeh Chav 
sheng iTaiwani 70, 66 140; R Rafferty 71. 
69. D Feheny 69. 71.1 Wbosrwn 66. 72. 
141: P Baker 69. 72. T Johnstons i3ml 70. 
71. M A Jimenez (Sp) 71, To. I At*i (Japan) 
70.71 142; C Montgomerra 70. 72 143: T 
Harruon flJS) 73. TO. M Harwood (Ausi 71. 
72 144: P Senior lAusl 71. 73. B Lane 75. 
69. J Van VeWe |Fr) 72. 72. M Lamer 
(Sue) 70. 74: P Fufte (Swe) 74. 70 0> 
SmerfW (S K«) 73. 71. E Els ISA) 71. 73: D 
Claita 73. 71. J Payne 71. 73. S Bowman 
(tJSl 75.69 145: FLars son (Swe) 71,74;G 
Levenaon (SAj 74. 7], G Norman (Aus) 75, 
70. A Lyle 7J. 72. D W Basson ISA] 72. 73. 
M Naan |lndo) to, 75.1 Patosr |SA) 72.73. 
J McHenry 73. 72. T Woods (11$) 74. 71. 

• \y » ^ 

sg-j&tr- 

•- ":YV'' 

Feherty. who is two shots off the lead after the second round, consults his local caddie in Phuket yesterday 

Newlove walk-out 
dents Britain’s 

hopes for future 
By Christopher Irvine 

NO INDIVIDUAL should be 
bigger than a sport, but Paul 
Newlove's retirement from in¬ 
ternational rugby league is a 
case worthy of sympathy. For 
want of a highly questionable 
jamboree 12,000 miles away, a 
player of true world class has 
apparently bean lost 

With a series against Aus¬ 
tralia in the autumn and the 
World Cup next year. Great 
Britain can ill afford to be 
without Newlove, which is 
why the door remains ajar. 

His walk out was not a 
petulant knee jerk, rather the 
reaction of someone whose 
home and family just happen 
to come before lus country. 

In refusing to attend the 
World Sevens in Sydney this 
weekend because he is moving 
house, the 22-year-old Brad¬ 
ford Northern centre faced 
further disciplinary action — 
what he describes as personal 
threats by the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) — in addition to 
a ban cm playing at 
Featherstone tomorrow. 

Although a hasty decision 
could backfire in respect of his 
long-term financial standing, 
Newlove's needless self-sacri¬ 
fice has again questioned the 
real worth of participating in 
an event that is an hors 
d'oeuvre to the Australian 
season dressed up as interna¬ 
tional fare. 

Coming after Wigan were 
expelled last year, when their 
side was considered insuffi¬ 
ciently strong by Sevens 
organisers, this latest fiasco 
might cause the RFL to adopt 
the Australian thinking that 
no event, however meritori¬ 
ous. is worth disrupting its 
own domestic season. 

Newlove is guilty only of 
being an unashamed home 
bird. His 73 tries in IS out¬ 

standing months are testimo¬ 
ny to a rare talent Britain 
should be nurturing rather 
than having to ignore. 

Bradford yesterday dropped 
a threat to challenge the 
League's ban on Newlove 
playing this weekend. With 
Paul Medley cm duty in Syd¬ 
ney, Peter Fox, the Bradford 
coach, said a further conse¬ 
quence could even be the end 
of his side's first division title 
ambitions. 

Defeat by Featherstone 
would allow Warrington ro 
open up a two-point lead at the 
top of the Stones Bitter chainp- 

Great Britain's trip to the 
World Sevens hit more 
trouble in Sydney yester¬ 
day as they lost 18-14 in 
extra time to Western Sa¬ 
moa's amateurs- Tries by 
Des Maea (2). Mathew 
Titisamoa and Bryan 
Lnumafia and a goal from 
Alekj Maea saw the Samo¬ 
ans home: St John Ellis (2) 
and Martin Pearson, of 
Featherstone. scored tries 
for Great Britain. Pearson 
also kicked a goaL 

ionship if they beat Hull at 
home. 

Doncaster, one of four sec¬ 
ond division survivors in the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup. have 
had two players for the fifth 
round home tie with Oldham 
tomorrow week suspended by 
the RFL. The prop. Andy 
Clarke, was banned for six 
games and the centre, Vila 
Matautia, for two. Both were 
sent off in the against Dews- 
buiy. Mark Meadows, of 
Leigh, received a two-match 
ban for his dismissal at Shef¬ 
field Eagles last week. 

Another chance for 
Nick The Brief 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

JOHN Upson, the Adstone 
trainer, was disappointed with 
the performance o( lus one¬ 
time Cheltenham Gold Cup 
hope, Nidc The Brief, at 
Larkhill three weeks ago, but 
the two who finished in front 
of him are well above-average 
performers. 

The runner-up that day. 
Over The Edge, beat Melton 
Park last week at Cottenham 
while the winner. Merely 
Splendid, seems to improve 
with every race and looks 
assured of another success 
today in a high-class mixed 
open at the New Forest 

Upson saddles Nick The 
Brief in the ladies' at the 
Oxford University in whar 
could be his swansong run, 
though no definite decision 
has vet been made on his 
future. 

In the saddle will be Sarah 
Redwood who does him at 
home and who rode the same 
trainer's Suasanan Siosana to 
win the corresponding race 
here last year. The Chelten¬ 
ham novice hunter chase win¬ 
ner. Lady Llansfair, will 
probably provide the main 
opposition. 

Another competitive ladies' 
looks in prospect at the Old 
Raby with the Uttoxeter win¬ 
ner. Lingham Magic, pined 
against five other WItton Cas¬ 
tle course winners. These 
include last year's open win¬ 
ner. Straight Riot who was 
ridden then and in his 
Sedgefield hunter chase suc¬ 

cess by Howard Brown. His 
wife. Jennie, takes over the 
reins today. 

Brown will partner John 
Corbett in the open. He won 
the confined at this meeting 
last year on him but may find 
course specialist Wild Child, 
under Nigel Smith, too good 
on this occasion. 

Although only a five-year- 
old, the minimum age for 
po'mt-to-pointing in this coun¬ 
try, Coome Hill has already 
been placed twice between the 
flags in Ireland. He could 
open his account in the second 
division of the maiden at the 
North Cornwall. 

The three Irish imports in 
the corresponding race at the 
Tfauriow look to be of little 
consequence and should not 
trouble the Nigel Bloom-rid¬ 
den Bear's Flight. In the 
absence of Over The Edge, 
who is a probable for The 
Times Rising Stars series 
qualifier at Wincantan on 
Thursday. Melton Park 
should return to his winning 
ways in the open. 

Due to a waterlogged 
course, the Wheatland at 
Eyton-on-Severn has been 
postponed until next 
Saturday. 
TODAY'S MEETINGS: Nw Forest, 
LaJWrt. 3m north Vfew ol Amestour-/ Ifiry 
race n 30i' North Cornwall. Watebmage 
Rwal Cornwall ShcwgrouMl. 1m W o( 
fiwre (12 COi. Ok) Raby Hunt dub. Will on 
CasUe. 3m W ol Btshop AucHard t12 jOi: 
Onlorti University Hum Club. YjrgGVjn 
0fount. 4m NE of WatfcrigJcf) 112 OOl 
Thjriow Horse he arh 3m E of Union 
f 12 OOi. W«a Percy ana Miibain. Am»r>. 
3m E ol biiwr (1 OOl 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

THUNDERER 
1.05 On The Other Hand. 1.35 Zajira. 2.10 
Beauchamp Grace. 2.40 Tindari. 3.15 Armagret 
3.45 Issyin. 4.15 Maybe O'Grady. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
2.40 PEANUTS PET. 

Brian Beel: 1.05 Teaplanter. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.05 350th ANNIVERSARY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,674:3m 110yd} (8 runners) 

1 231- HOUGHTON320ff.&S) M W EasMw8-124Maf M Wssoo (7) 
2 -3Z3 ON THE ODER HAND 99 (O.F.GS) 6 Rictw* 11 -124 

CamAOotai(7) 
3 F211- TEAPIANTER 253 (CD/.G.S) 1*55 C Saunders 11-12-4 

R Russel (5) 
4 36-3 REGAN 14P (C.CLS) D Gl 7-11-13- S Wlnto (7) 
5 4304/ CELTIC HARRY TOO (G) J towcoi >0-11-10 J 6 Townson (!) 
6 NHN61SMELODYPOwarouQli6-11 TO - JGreerc* 
7 405- PACnC SOUND 367 (C.G.S) Mss C RrtftMun U-il-lQ 

PMurray(7) 
8 235P- GUNNER'S FLIGHT 29QP (G) Vrc A WBan iD-ll-5 

RW»rtam(7) 

P Form figures eirtah wwMwwmH 

W Twpto», n J On Dm One Hand, 9-2 rerngnmn. 7-i Mines MeJoo/. KM 
Genii's Riffit. 12-1 Paa&c. Sort. Regan. 20-1 Mac tor/ 

1.35 FAIRFAX NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,638:2m) (19) 

1 324) BANCHORY (OVD Easel* 5(1-5__ PfSven 
2 P CHENQATS 63 J CtflB 6-1 1-6...L O’Hara 
1 0 FLOATING LINE 56 f Wiflfnni 6-11-3..R &imny 
4 00- GREY SEASON 315 T Dement 5»l-5_.Ur R Aimson 
5 0406 HICKS0HS CHOICE <7 J Via* 5'AA. . . . * Jons 
5 463 PESS0A 26 Mr- 3 Sfliidi •-T1-5-Keftart Cues 
7 BZ*P RAFTERS T7 J Bradley 511-5 . ..NWBSamson 
8 0 SCAHABEN 50 3 haHwod 6-11-5.- . . NDouflWy 
9 OOF4 SOUfflB GOlflanS u Ansar. 6-n-£_ TRe* 

ID n TIM Gto Si PDieeorouffi 511-5 7 Johnson 
11 P TRICYCLE 128 ? Bradley 5r:-5.J Drtsroa (7) 
12 FPF3 WHATCOMESHATURALLY T4 H Marnn 5116 'ft Wwmncttn 
13 ABLE MCCLEOD i78FMrc R Wmwi 4.159.„ J CaHagfjn 
:4 CQMBOLMO 131r U Hairerond 1-153__ _ C GrW 
15 RICH ASSET T33F C Boom 4.10.9 _ C Hmms 
16 ROYAL MAN0EVRE 170f £ WWaasO 4-159 Man Papers H 
17 RE WEAVER GEORGE 7 N Outtcriain 4-16-9 ... J im r5l 
18 OP FANRXD 7 J Butefl A-iO-4 .. . _. . _ E McKWey 
19 0 7AJRA 15 Ur. 1 Caiwfcn 4-10-4.3 Tarver 

4-1 /rover fca*. 5-' Zajrra. 51 flaicnur.. ’.j 3 : Hutzv; Cn&x 
151 Lmen. 12-1 CwtCeltno. >4-1 Fliunng lin? If.: ijv/r, C-Tic*'- If-' 

'ATmaroOTatunllv 251 ww- 

2.10 EBF MARES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.363 2m) [5] 

1 -45J BEAUCHAMP GRACE 14 (SI Mir 3 Snrja 5 :2-: J 2a*a '5> 
2 KW RIVER PEASl 84 <G.S1L bJP5<:. 5-:M ... .. T Rns 
2 FP-2 0VB1IME BLAND SJ ifirty'-: 9-11.. .. A Zstsr 
4 1144 MAGGOTS GREW 23 (D S) J “/WW, MC-J H WlBa-Tscr 

2344 SPOQIWLL WOOD 14 (91J 'ATartfic . S KSO 

54 iaurame Goarce M frw Peat 4-; 'jixt '•>' 
jonvM w<Kd 

2.40 CROMWELL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.236:3m If) (9) 

-222 CAB ON TARGET 03 (C/.&SI Mrs MRwetaj 512-0- PNNw 
10-0 VIAH00T7 (S)MsMIMn51511_R Hodge 

P003 PEANUTS PET 59 (FAS) TTw 9-106_R Gantty 
an N0RTHAHTS 21 (BF.G5) W Sknr M0-2_A Carrel 
1-45 TMJAfM21 (G)JJeOersm510-1_PVWarw(5) 
-006 SPROWSTON BOY 7 (F.G.S) M Clapnan 11-10-0 

W Womfng&xi 
-331 ST VtlE 17 (G.SJ J Cure 8-104)_SMam(5) 
PCI- DON OF VENMA 288 IS) T Car 7-150..B Smray 
505 NEGATORY 238F (C G.S) M CJ^man 7-10-0_C Grant 

52 NMhns. 51 C* On Target. 5i Peantfs Pei. 51 WaiU. 51 Twtari. 151 
Um Dl itoia. a Vita. 251 t»es. 

3.15 MAHST0N MOOR CHASE 
(Grade II: limited taidicap: £15.996; 2ra 4f 110yd) (7) 

1 V3& BLA3NG WALKER 343 (CD,F.(LS) P QwS8ieu(yi 1511-10 
C Grant 

2 HR SECOND SCHHWAL 56 (F.G.S) 0 Nttotsoo 9-l1-3_. 2nd pral 
3 5631 UNCLE FFME 40 (CO.G.SI Jn»nr Fi(jgartd 9-1J -1M Dover 
4 111- HAWTHORN BLA2E352(Q.GS)M(4ik515i3...GMaCut 
5 P015 ARMAGRET14 (OJ/.GJl B Wfcnson 5157 ___ L O’Hara 
6 12-2 DAWSON CITY 98 (C-D-F&S) M H Extotv 7-157. R Gwiffly 
r 1122 RlCRVUf 7(DJFifiS)Keaile»fi-i57-N Mattson 

5-2 RislmlH. 7-2 Hwttarn 3tes. 51 Unde Ernie. 5) Daaonn C8». 8-1 
Annagre). lO-l Ham? Wale. 

3.45 IRONSIDES NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.493:2m 41110yd) (5) 

1 521! ISSYW8igMWEasi9lni.il6_AGvtty 
2 160P PRINCE YA2A114 fDJ.G.5) J Cum 7-11 -8_.L O'Hara 
3 5003 C0CI24 J Bader 511-2..NVNttnsai 
4 5UF- USTB1 CUISER5 260 J Johnson 7-11-2_ADottto 
5 5230 SlFPQSW 15 Mrs S &mn 5II-2-. ...... FUcftrt Guest 

1-2 fc=7tn. 9-4 Prmce ran. 5i Susnosin. 51 Cool. 20-1 Miss Cuntas 

4.15 WETHERBY BUMPER 
(National Hunt Hat race- £1.884; 2mj (20) 

• 51 MAY5E Q'GRADY 1011® Mrs U RevHn 512-0. S Mason (5) 
2 0 BAWQffl 56 IBI^ AnanyFicgeraW 511-/_F Leahy (7) 
i FEU5 LIKE GOLD U Pipe 511-7. T Dascombe (7) 
4 5 HVE KW TME 730 D Lee 5-H-?__WDwan 
5 KLUESSAN JUNCTION C DuBiai S-n-7_S Tayta (7) 
6 MONY-GfllT M nwwwndVU-i__S Lyons <51 
7 F RIGHT TBtt! 29 J Johnson 5(1-7_M Moaoy (7) 
9 5EC0JfflaPNTeWe5n-7.c Husoond tSl 
« VYHATOiDYDUSAY B BcuSeU 5n-7. N Lsacti (5) 

TC BAYUtBl Mn V Anrtey 5II-2 ..._C Woodafl (7) 
:: 0 «rTCB.BR!6 7M*E2SWtsj5U-:_P Jrfroon (7) 
12 0 lEGATA21 JCWW 511.2-PMUgiey(51 
:l SKI PATH N 8/00(1511-2... G TomMy (7) 
14 C77Y RHYTHM J Bradley a-iCLii .MrCBomeri7) 
:! GARBO'S BOY J Itnet 4-I5M-   W Fry (71 
it UQffiOf A GUtBCR J Wiwa» — P WWaws U 
:7 SPPJNfi CAU. M H EssMDy *-1511.MrDP»ttr|7) 
13 0 TASWEEF 7 ra> J Brtfli 4-15H . __B Harden |7) 
:'i THRRWGT0t|M\YEJ5W3)4.l5n __J DfTSCOH (7) 
10 HALFN HALF Mrs V Aanfey 4-10-6 . . _ A Ddttti 

Ma.te 4-i FH: 'J>e GoW. 51 Baneft. 7-j Sonna Can !5f 
"..TtEr Aeegn itefc-Sv. 12-1 3m i4-i oBws. 

I _ _ __• 

;_COURSE SPECIALISTS 
! TRAL'iERS D Kcr-ntsan 7 rmnsri kan IS lumen 36.JV Mrs M 

Ey.rir. a eo«n 110.31 cV & Pjdianfc. M Inm 125.23 2%. Mrs V 
■Cdn:e> E fieri 25 231V .to; FftygaM. 22 trom 96. 22.9!> 

JOCKEYS. (J DdutfUi 21 Miras Mom 17 noes, 24 II. P Nr.m. 37 
j 160 2:1' 5 fACoia ^ earn US i9iVMCWyer 29 Ban 

19 1 TTi. C Kerens.: wn 47.14.9%. 

Southwell 
Going: iarxferi 
E.10 <1 Ti Vi 1. Dawn Rock IM Wi jfwrn. 51 
t»vi. 2 Guatfis &viyaf i5l;. 3. Dia'jon 
Man i152i 10ran Nk.3 P Tola 
cm £T4ii £210 doo rrf eioto 
C5F Cl? 13 
2.40 (lmir/1. Tempering 0. Aspeli. 52i. 2. 
L3CrCvleasi7-i| 3. Roh'WaHeu (20-1) 

Arr 2-1 lav ID ran 1W ih M O 
CKapman Toie □ to- Cl 30. £1 40, CJ 40 
DP £350 CSf £18 97 
110 >im 49 I. Hasta La vista iK Dane/ 4. 
II 2 Rouuno (6-11 j. PlJval Citizen (7-4 
is;; 9 ran 71 Kl M W £as»&/ We 

40. £2 30 £ I 30. £1 40 Df £3 JO Tno 
£1010 CSF £26 06 Trcasi £50 62 
3.40 <5'i 1. Palacegale Jo (K Darta';. 
Wi. 2. Dance Ol Tne Sv/ans TO-I.i. 3. 
i~.y.Mir; '^arai (7-2) 4 fan [JR LlkV, 
FCwne-5r. 2! 2'ti J Betr, 7Cio C2 30 DF 
*5 70 CV £755 
4.10 (7T.1 Ne»Si*missjtHia.Deni:v> 11 -10 
'art 2 Love Legera H52) 2. Drear, 
Canier (2-li 9 ran n». D CJttpman 
Ttfe £3 10. £1 40. £1 40. £1 50 DF £660 
C3? £95T 
4 40 tint 1 rhernaamiParrenMoffan.2-1 
(avj 2 CciKfc Otx iil-ij. 3. A.TiKayes 
(Ip-li 4. .lamana 3nnei14-li 16rar 31. 
n. Mrs M Beastey Tore £320 £2 00. 
£510. £290 £3« DF £11-50 Tna 
£18000 CSF £2800 TncaS C19091 

Jampot CL27520. 
P»cepot £31.80. 

^elso 
c»ng: {heavy m piases) 

£0 iftn 1 lOyd hctej i. Surrey Dancer rP 
jot. 4-6 ‘.a;. Private herafcappar’s top 
ungi. 2. CaU“moy (15-1) ?. Upnwd 
ifga(51j 13 ran NB tmpcrv^ B<d. 3. '■>' 
15 M ftevetey Tore £140. £1 40. ST 40 
(30 DF ri.3i0 CSF Z'374 

50 i2m s H0yfl» 1 Durham Sunset (N 
;ughf>. 6-4i, £. Here1 jvws Tittw 11511 
SagaiawSeiiefis-ii Cnaiwte'sEnma 
5 to* 7 ran 3*. 154 J Jcmson 
.50 £170. £190 DF £1350 CSF 
soe 
M) (2m 2fl 1. AsVTomfPGarrmv.S'T) 2. 
rtL-aorm Lm iE-4 ji favi. 3. Cameso (5-4 
ff/i ? ran i “>i. 4i T Taf" Tme £5 60 
50. £120 £120 DF £530 CSF 

ZJO 13m V ‘911 1. Oder The Deal (A 
Dobtm. 14-11 2 Shratien Leader 1>4 !avi. 
3. Antiirf'4 Mirrsfiel i7-2t 10/ar 2'-r- 121 J 
Johnson To:e £1820 EM. £1 50. £1 TO 
DF £16 60 Tro £20 40 C& £2864 
T«a=i £66 53 
320 12m iro.fl hdtei I Grey Power (P 
f-fiven, 11^ lav) 5. Dizzy ■ 12-11 3. Jirwy 
JacK (9-41 5 ran 9. 151 Mrs M Ftevaley 
Tele £2 ». £1 60 £1 TO DF ES60 CSF 
£14 47 
350 12m if ent I. Sonae Mo (C Ha.v*irc 
9- 21. 2. Clay Cflowy (4-6 lavj 3. 6mpie 
FHeaswe |9-2) « ran iCH. 21 Mrs S 
Cradbtxne T«e £5 30 Cif £200 CSF 
£753 
420i3mil>3ii l, Davy BlaheiMr JMDun. 
10- 11 lav). 2. Once Sitoj HJ-ai 3. Wrew 
Ramt*) rlOJ-ll 7 ran NR 
Mienjx 5i. Oisl T Daigenv Tmc £2.00 
£1 70. LI 60 DF £1 SO CSF £2 74 
Ptacepoc £42.70. 

Lingfielcf Park 
Gukig: heavy 
2.00 (2m 1 <0/3 natel t Paradae Navy ;R 
Ospwoody 2-5 lav 1 2. Mamrc Boy (Z-11 1. 
Ai*^rtiT«einrii«rii 4 ran a.disi MPipe 
Taw Cl 4rJ OF LI ST 'CSr £1 55 
2 JO Hm &111. suasion |R Dtxmaa}/. 13- 
Zi 2. S.r«nr» !«-lj. .3 General Erarw, (3-1 
fav) 70 ran 121. 23 'ft ta M Tuner T-7ie 
O 70. C? 10. £1 M C» 40 DF £13 » Tnc 
£16.10 C5F £4033 Trv^rj Cl 262-1 
3 00 >2m of : 10,-a rxaei H Staman (T.i 
Houngar.. 9-2i 1 ( Denvmpss !R 
Di*two>3v. 4-9 r.jv(. 3. B&tKrcl Pnnce MOO- 
i) 7ren.0d-Mtfca JO Shea M Pipe Toie 
Denymow £0.70. Busman £240 
EJerr/mcGSO TO.Busmen£160 DF £1 90 
CSF DenymoK Bu^nan £1 46. Busman 
Denymoss £3 29 
3.30 (2m *1 iiOyd cr,) I Lord Relic -P 
Ourwrody. !*/). 2, Sun S-jrler 16-11. ?. 
Ehnvetdlb-i) 6ran [VS. 2'I MPSpe T«e 
£1 60. £.1 10, £220 DF E2 30 CSF E303 
4 00 !3m cf) 1. FWti Amwidmeni (Mr 3 
Pnnsanby. 4-li 2. Tn,-unpnir.i 114-u 
3. Shuffle 13-1 p-iavy u ‘Chal Nor 
3-1 iiJav 9 ran 13 251 C. Mann 7o!a. 
£4 80 £2lM.£2P).£1 70 DF CTO 20 -CSF 
£5256 
4.30 f2rr. |5pyd ha-ei 1. Crabby BIB 
C»c*ren 3-D- 2. Soten Dancer i5-2) \ 
Rant*? (7-4 t.jvj « ran '-J. 121 (Am 9 
Sanders Tae WOO DF £320 CSF 
£967 Hamper. £2i-30, 

UNGFIELO PARK | j 
THUNDERER | 
1.50 Whatever's RighL 2^0 Random. 2.50 Spender. J 
3.20 Sarum. 3.50 Head Turner. 4 JO Precious Air. 

GOING STANDARD SiS j 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST I 

3.20 JERVIS HANDICAP (£3.319 7f) (7) 
• -131 ISLAND AMGHT 7 iCTJ.G) U Rwn 5-9-10 . P HcCaw (5) 7 
7 55-1 SSC0uaC0L0lBSa(DJJ5)l«MRe«i«yi-W. KDartayC 
; W FlGHm«3TaffiW1RE32C«4i5 9-7 . . .__L0aiW16 
t MO SAnJU 21 (C.F.GI C Witeai B-8-6 .. C tanr S 
: TKI LUCKNAM WSAtfiR 18 (CO.F) ». B Wars® 544 

G aanMS 3 
5 aw ALSK«'naiB)Raiv)u«n46-: ___o&np * 
- 30-0 UWRJA 11 (S) R O’Sdhan 5-9-1 « ._J ttmw 1 

>4 ^iajr: 7-1 bland rratt*. 9-2 PjMBia Tememe. 5-1 Sarum. S-i 
-r/TB". D-vamj;. ;>i sjwtl 

1.50 GAMBIER MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,290:1ml (10) 

i 4,0 BRAYONSQ 15Jfjrerti*! 4-341.TCaanfiS 
’ 06r D0QDE3 POOL 454 C t V»e 4-94) FM E«e^ 7 
3 06-0 HALBERT 32 T Case. 5-9-0 . . Yr «nrr«; 3 
4 6' HARRY 298P P Uto 4-9-0.. .MWtosn2 
5 TOO- MYHARVW3ftS2(B>PiV.9B4-W) S«n1«-. 3*v*i C.« 
5 505- TOP GUNNER 33J J Linj 4-5-0 . - .DHaiar4:5 
7 000- WHATEVER'^ RIGHT 33J M U;fitr j-9-0 . . .1 Draw 1 
o w-C 90MOVOV 15DNie--o1ls4->* . Graves 4 
5 0(0- HOUSUA MS J Nw *-?-» J 'MiHV 10 

’Ll- yFUW LACT 324 - 4.J4 .. . CfUssS 

114 9r3-,wr»i 7-2 Sarena lair. 3-2 Mj n-2 Cd*nmy. 5-’ 4**- 
3-: 7os 12-1 «nen 

2.20 BLACKWOOD CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O £2.795:5f| (6) 

1 ffJ-l FajRQFSPAGES21(B.CD.Gi££aJ«Ti( . TOarel 
2 6141 RISE 7HNGS11 (CD.F.G) i Mow 6-1'!. Xiumi 
3 63-1 uRAWJAS OEUGHT 14 p- 1*orv Q-i . j ftnar 5 
4 3-33 RANDOM 4 iCD.OlC June E-? . . LttorZ 
5 »■ DM THE WNG AGAIN :03'JCinT‘w«-4 .. ?(fcCat*iaiS 
6 Wj 1AACE El SEEM 21 P Htmltn) Ml t'Vnsl 

2-' tor; Rung: ?-i PjrJMm n j For 9' i&mi i i Iranra: tte-p. i^ : 
Mace £1 S«r fc-t Cr, n* '/fea ^a,r; 

2.50 COCHRANE LIMITED STAKES (E2.489:61) ‘5; 
i tfrl A^XLO RED 11 f/.C.S) A WaM 5-9-7 . _. NAamsI 
; 5JM StVIKJW JURY 4 (3.F.tt.S> 0 Ciupna, 4-W . .. OaKry 4 
3 1-01 3PEHDER 4 |C3 Gi P H*r.5 &-S-7. . .. _ . L team 2 
j MO- VVAPERS cifEAM 7!) Iti/I P* U-Kfiai 5-3-.-. J’.Vdntrl 
3 45-2 JULTf BRAVO 14(F) j/iwiaw; *-5-2 . . . J Dunn 3 

i -J toft 94 -none 4e£. a-i jy.ei Grara SlBSm Jurt !6-i K<3ai &«arr. 

3.50 COLLINGWOOD HANDICAP 
f*2.977:1m 5f) (7) 

: 13-1 CARLDWR7 2T (CDS) 4 Moore 5-9-UJ.. . PSuJEdfloyt 
2 00,4 W3RHW LAO 7 (Of.G)UUa»v 6-9-10 ... D Hofcmd S 
• 01-3 ISLAMl BLADE 21 (CDBfF GjS) R Atefus 5-9-10 T(W2 
4 1102 MLNGAV1E 5 iF.G£) M Jennaon *4-1 >_.JVteiffS 
3 DO-4 LYffl It iCD.Gl P HMg* a-<W . . S Dawson 7 
5 53- FEAD TURNER 52 (D.G.9) C WIMiran 9-8-1. , BtoyHpil 
7 40-0 Rlffi TQ AU BON 7 (V) 4 Mooie 4-MI . . N Adana 6 

'5-T kjjrd Sboe. 2-1 Drlowfi; 5-2 Man^n*. 6-1 Hon® Lad. '6-1 oowr. 

4.20 PELLEW APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
•£2.364 Tm21) (10) 

1 00(1 VIEWfW»4 ABOVE 14 (C0.FjGl N vraito BfIM _ DflW! 
: 3W PlfiALLEWDNOER35(B.Cfl.G)R&?iWhian6-9.7 Nvarkyl 
i 5-U KHTRAA 15J (C.(L5> P Utsrad 4-9-S_ L Carter 4 
4 D4-U SALUWG'WALTBl 19(B) PEw6-9-i..„.SSanders 10 
i 4-43 PRS30US AUooefi-fl-lfl—L SoBvin (7) 9 
5 6013 VTOPWVMEMORKCY«1 M-6- _ 5IMwy6 
7 41^ P(kLES28(F.GlRLas6-E-a  .. D01M(5)7 
= Sio- 7QCC0 JEWS. S6 (Si M Ryjn 4-J-3._M9aWl3)2 
} 0-56 SHMIPIMP 7 |9|fl fIjw 4-7-7 ___CHW*ahy5 

■J «W) HOTEL CALfOTMA 15 (9.F) D Croprar i-MCUq BaUng 3 

I Vie* FiffT. soewt i'-A Kftm. 5-' TOcaJl? Wsttr. S-T iakftrfl 'Ante. 8-1 
"~r-in. ;j-i drfi^ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAJMER3' ti Jcrtcam. 13 ws«n tom 69 nanus. 18 BV J Moore 
2 »0»n |7 176%. fi (TSUIrai. T8 #om 108.T6 7%. C WiMnn. IQ 
ton 33 155ft MRfSi. 11 trorr 75 1453. PMteW. !3ftor: TCj 

115*. 
JOCXtYS LDewn. !9 wshwrM)m59noo. !05VL Cato.4item 
I7d ,30*i SSflfcd CavES. B tum 42. T9.FI, J VYaaw S from C3 
•7<«.7fli,aR. 45 dan 2S4 i7 n> D 3>J<P. M trera 239. 126s, 

THUNDERER 
1.55 Prerogative. 2.25 Rouyan- 235 Kiveton 
Tycoon. 3.25 Setter Country. 3.55 Mr Murdock. 425 
Warfield. 
Brian Beel: 3.55 Mr Murdock. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Bold Street 7.30 lota. 8.00 L'Etat C'Est Moi. 
8.30 Lochore. 9.00 Charfies Dream. 9.30 Slight 
Risk. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

1 .55 CHARLECOTE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2.066:2m 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 0110 STARMAH<Er7(a)&S}ttsPJoyittl1-101frSJi!)|imffl 
2 21 PRH«)GATWE2B(V.DS)U Pipe 11-4_M taster 
3 3220 BOLD STAR 14 (B) U Bnartough 10-12_Nttan 
4 6 DARfltG PAST 28 M HSnfnontf 10-13_G baday 
5 0 PRMRE GROVE 15 J Hog 10-12_RGraew 
C S SHAMSHAOAL 15 JJbMb 10-12_D Font CTO 
7 0 UNSUSnoOUS22PRtrii 10-12-PlfcOaramo 
8 7AYAN 458F D finkAi 10-12___M Richards 
9 00 TORMAESTRE 15 9 Hun»*ra» 10-7-E Murphy 

10 P IINSHAAR 9 Us P Joynts 10-7_TWal 
« PACK SPWT 337T M T® 10-J..R Baton* 
12 WAKT130F J *H*f 10-7_WMcFartand 

64 Prerogaur. 4-i tana Past 6-1 BW. B-l ShamsfaflaL 12-1 BaU SB. 
Pram? Srwft Zaysa 14-t ftc*tSp«. 16-1 SBr Martel 20-1 oligrs. 

2.25 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,095:3m) (10) 

1 -212 BOLUNGER 18 (F.GJ!) J GrPord 6-114_E Mwpiiy 
2 5212 WCKLEJ0ei4(D.S)MT*B-il4..H Brtamy 
3 4-2U BOOK OF RIMES 12 (G.S) N Inton-tafc 9-10-12 

WHinehnyi 
4 3/56 BRABAZON 14 (S) U TunpUns 9-10-12_M Rfctaai& 
5 5 BUCKS 5URPREE 33 J Madia 6-10-12-NMaon 
6 3-32 CALLEROSE40TFoofer7-10-12_G Bnday 
7 KW ROUYAN 12 (F.G) Mr* JPtaaB 8-10-12-I Lawrence 
8 <M» ROYAL BOfflmON 9 p)fl ftrts 10-10-12_D Mores 
9 /4P2- SALLY5 BEM 344 (G) J WMe 9-10-12_WMctariamf 

10 -FFP VITAL SCORE 14 J King B-10-12_R Greare 

7-1 Roiiran. 7-T Bompa- 9-2 NW4e Joe. 6-1 Bnbaom. B-1 Book Ol Ruins. 
lO-l CKIhqu. 14-1 Sally’s Gan. JM own. 

2.55 AVON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,532- 2m 110yd) (7) 

1 1-00 BADRAKHAM 7 (D.G.S) C H*3ft 8-12-0— PH Ttampsai (7) 
2 -344 XJVETON TYCOON7 (BAS^I JGlovfs 5-11-10... G Bradey 
2 2231 NKTAS 35 [CDJ.G.S1 Mss A WMflaM 9-11-6_D Fartt (7) 
4 64» SHAJWBA 40 (CD.S) G Karatotv 5-10-13.. _ D Mereitti (3) 
5 420- LE TB4ERARE 2SF (DF.G.S) N r«uei 8-10-11 

_ Mss P Jones (5) 
6 2526 ALBERTTTO U (CO.6.51 R KoOnsiiead 7-10-6 _ S Wynne (3) 
7 -303 5EAGUJ. WILLOW 8 (0,6,5) M H Ezsterta* 5-10-0 L Wyar 

5-2 NUe 3-1 Sea)u8 Kota* 9-2 Aftotw. 11-2 KwSon Tycoon. 6-1 La 
remoMt. iM Baodtom. 14-1 Shamtu 

3.25 ALSCOT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.630: 2m 11110yd) (5) 

1 34FT SETracajWTmr8 (Cj.asifiHodges JO-IMO.. WMne 
2 4301 ALAM BALL II (D.F&5) Mss 5 Mlai 8-11-5_T Bay (5) 
3 1F5F SAILORS LUCK 8 (G.S) ?Uflpfiy 9-H4-EMophy 
4 -P21 DARE 5AY 33 IC.DJ.G5) R AJna 11-11-2_W Ittfjrtmd 
5 2114 ROC COLOR IB (D.3F.G.S1 C Oorts 5-11-2.G Bradey 

9-4 Kx C(to. 3-1 Alan 6a«. 7-7 Sato Caaury. 9-2 tot Say 5-1 Salsre LjiA 

3.55 CREDIT CALL CUP HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.870.2m 51110yd) (9) 

1 3-W CURAHEa BOY122 (F£) C Inelfcre 14-12-7 Miss J Biltor (7) 
2 2201 UR MURDOCK (D.FG) H WsflaBiil 9-12-7_R Afew (31 
J 054- CLOTJDNY CASTLE 281 Utss U UcGuaness 8-12-0 P Hanty (7) 
4 PfO- DUHCAN 761 ff.OS) Mus CSaundn9-12-0 .. BPotack (7) 
5 68'4- WLLESIW 481 H Ujnwrs S-12-0___ . G Brown (7) 
6 23(4 MATSK 1JP (5) N Jones 13-12-0_AKssPimMS) 
7 3P3- POFITBrS S(WG 333 (Q H HuUSy 13-12-0_L Lay (7) 
a 42-P R N CDM4AMJB1 21P J Ccmwafl 8-12-0_JCfflnWf(7l 
9 4-OF DOUBTING DOKYA11 (G.51 UR D HUgnm 8-11-9 VHatfNa (7) 

□ ram Inures mdhjde ocU-a-fMMiS 

10-H M MadnA. 6-1 DucaF. 8-1 Porters Song. B-i Dotorai Dam, 10-1 
Unset. 13-1 Cuahsen Boy. ClWW>> Cam. »-1 R N Comrando. 33-1 KBIedrin. 

GONG: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

7.00 STAHUNG HANDICAP 
(£3,173:5f) (10 runners) 

1 -051 VBWISCB712 (COJF.G) J Bony 6-10-5_lUtti Cotritor (7) 1 
2 4412 BOLD STREET 5 (B.C.G) A Balky 4-9-10.—S WltoorB) 3 
3 14 JON^CHOICE 12(C.G) BPreao 6-9-9 . ___TWaJ5 
4 (M2- SADDLEHtBIE 88 (fi T Barron 5-J-5-KDarkyG 
5 6662 1CRSHBBAR 15 @IL0) SBowmfl 4-9-1. __ GStemne{7)9 
6 5313 MNAR1VBEO4(D.G.S)MJohnston94-10_JWaaaarB 
7 0502 DAYJU25MDods4-0-6,,-SWe(tor7 
8 tyOZ LADYR0KAIK1BjV)LaMHunangikai5-8-5—DHnrtsoi4 
S -063 B7TOUT THE IODDLE 5 J Hants 5-7-7-G&rtwi TO 

10 0-00 OSCAR THE SECOND 15 C Ftousl 4-7-7 Darien Mcflafl |5) 2 

7-2 BoU area. 4-1 V«y Dicey. 5-1 Lady fame, 6-1 Hnre VWeo. 8-1 
SaddWaane. 9-1 Hashed*, 10-1 Jon's Chon. il-1 odes 

7.30 THRUSH CLAIMING GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2,243:1m 61166yd) (11) 

1 044) HORIZON 22 (B.F.G) T Thomson Jonas 6-SHI_0 Blggo 1 
2 -343 (OTA 12{C.BttLSlJHams6-9-1-PadE<He(y9 
3 -411 CARROLLS UARC12 (COJ.TO P Heston 6-M_J Weanr 7 
4 36V WBOWAHD ARMM 52J (G) K Bute 8-9-0.D Hotand 10 
5 4206- OUAinWR AVUTOR 40 (V.F.6) J SdUnfty 8-8-12 

G Bardvret 6 
6WW B0THFSV11JF)18any5-6-10_JtonAll 
7 04)0 CAPTAM TANDY 14 K Mgnkr 5IF8__P McCain (5) 4 
8 04)3 MKSSB) THE BOAT 19 Mss S Mllon 4-8-7 M Humphnes (7) 3 
9 ICW PORGETTUL 24J 0 BirtM 58-5_R Price 2 

10 040- DON'T BE SAM 51 (5) fatal Thompson 4-8-2—— C Runar 5 
11 0»- HORT)OII4UDyayRMoBm*ea(14^4)_AB*9i(S)B 

2-1 CaraRs toe. 4-1 Ma. 5-1 QuAcv Artator. 7-1 Hcnm 8-1 Fovau. 12-1 
Mfcsed The BoaL 20-1 (tore. 

8.00 ROBIN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O; £3,260; 60 (8) 

3 3223 MQN9EUR PETONG TI M Charavn 94)_ 
4 6 SeWHB GANGER 14 M Preset* 94)_ 
5 FMWOOD LADY U EcUey 8-9_ 
6 050- L'ETAT CE5T MQ 213 Led Hufingdnn 8-9 . 
7 06- SALAHKA140 R Jofinson HougT&n 0-9_ 
8 00 WWTLE WOODS GR1.19 £«Sor 8-9_ 

5-2 Mans** Petong. 7-2 L"Et4 (Tea Mol. 9-2 Sertous Dangv. 
B-1 SdbnlCL 10-1 maata Woods Get 12-1 Adfles Keel. 25-1 

_E Gaes3 
Hunehriu (7)8 
RPahtt (7)1 

_CNnterS 
... J Wtans 7 

DHanteonJ 
D IfetoaJS 

-J Qofitn 6 

6-1 BbeCwiH.fi. 
nwwlLaOf 

8.30 OSPREY HANDICAP 
(£4,659:1m 100yd) (12) 

064) DffiTERENT TIGS 14 (S) J Beny 4-0-12 _L_1.. J Carrol 10 
500- SAMOT77JCBma4VM_JVtamS 
00-5 THE SHARP BOMBR T2 (O R HoUnsnead 4-9-8__ K Dartey 1 
1-14 LOCHORE 19 (CDJJF.G) ShSara 44-2._Dale Gbsan 8 
-211 M4R0WWS 19 (CD.6) E Atom 5-9-0_J (tafrei B 
M2 CELESTIAL CHOT 19 fC.fi) J Eyre 4-B-11_J Tala (5) II 
01Z3 MA1\£ BAY 5 tC,G) KWKt 54-9_J WBama 4 
--- " 0 WB*m 7 10 OOO- GflratGOLD 143(fi)JGlner5-8-8_St 

11 -522 MHXAM) 7 (F) D WSsta 4-7-12_A Mectay 5 
12 06-3 SHUTTLKOCK B (S) R PHfcOS 3-7-7_0 Wrtd4 P) 12 

4-t Manmfns, 5-1 ARraon's Male, 6-t Uedtand, 7-1 LodHre. 8-1 Cetcdal CM 
TO-i Maple Bay. 12-1 Greek Bold The Stop toJa.Tl^m 

■ “W" an-nmiiiTO DteUWniCCU 
SWEEPSTAKE (3-Y-O: £2,243:1m 100yd) (5) 

1 24H CHARLIES DREAM 5 K Buka 8-8_NArfans 
- 0(W LOVE Df Trt NORTH 14 (V.G) fl Jud*e 8-5.... DUe Gfison 

l “t _:.S0v£^' 
a 0 MSS WUTS 2B A Batey B-3_DWWnte(5) 
5 064 SKH.70N PRINCESS 14 R HoWnsbead 8-2_A Garth (5) 

^ 4-1 SketaD Pimcass. IM u 

4.25 LOXLEY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.108:2m 6f 110yd) (15) 

1 0P0- OAKIANDS WORD 322 D Witoro 5-12-7 _ Mr E VWarns (7) 
2 ^f3 FOIST LESSON II P Homb B-li-10_ . .. G Brsley 
3 S4K LANSOOWW 17 G Ham 5-11-10.-SUackw 
4 U3ci wARflauj a ©JSI p nam mm __Gwuwfata 
5 030F DOWRY SQUARE BPMiinKV 6-11-7. E Mufpfly 
6 3443 50L0MAN SPRM63 35 Mn 1/Ward 4-H-S_R ftwfe p) 
7 546- RACE TO THE RHYTHM 2H7 » T«tt»-0art3 7-11-5 

... . DBrtdBWto 
8 054) WAU®6fS)m7pi5J[fflBPaiiTBi8.TV1. Wtonahreyi 
9 P-00 OH SO WINDY 58 l/r. A *^7-10-11. . WMcfadand 

:0 2M1 MAHWBJ. 10 |S) B tmpte 7-10-UJ   _R Uutey 
n 415J APRS. CHY T4 (S) C Jrati S-T8-10.. M Ranger 
;2 00P2 THE CKERTrtljMPEfi 11 Greenie Pee 7-10-7_TJatts(5) 
13 P043 STRATH80QE AP5T 14 J Panes5-10-6.. .. D Mar&A (31 
14 PP4) fgjRUFWO (4 PRirt 6-10-4.P MeOtfllVMl 
tJ fl® PETBADAflE JPrciamafl7-10-t_ TBeyB) 

5-7 toM0.11-7 LfSOOme 6-1 Race To The Rnyflan. 8-1 Manaeil, 10-1 Ftal 
Usajn The OuMnanc*. ij-i An!! Ory. K-t Doiny S®a*. Stfonar SOtoB. 
Sfiaffiftyte Mia. cC\az. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMPS: R Hotonsheid J Krer, Ben n tunnec. 36«: C 
Brooks. 4 Irani 14 736% TForSer. 15 Irani 56.268V M Pme. 20 
fror M. ffiJ%. N TMto. 5 Bom 22 227%; H WtoHtote. 8 
noni 4T. ig.s'j, ”■ 

J0CRF75: S Wynne. 4 Mtofl Bom 12 rite*. 333%. G Bodey 3 
tarn 16 18891 M Four. 3 ton 17. 17.6V W Innne. 5 ton 29. 
I -.2V . Wan. 5 tom U 1529,: R Greene 3 hon 2). u.3% 

i y^L35 4 Eyre 4-104)_JTate (51 

_ 911- BIRTHPLACE 205 (O.GK) J Madde 4-9-5 JMfiHlaiK 
5 -110 SUGHTRISK 19(CT.^kSSj'•“"toJSK 

7 2a maa aarl1 “ Wtl - fl™** 

n & -yiSS 
, " t^*WL f®™°151'''0,61 * 4-7-11_ 6 tadmii 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

^(rmMO01^ J?®5 I4>nl 

waiLieaix"*3 
i^j7n'TUSTsir;,B,t"s; 
30, mOV Only qtotoi ' 67^Pau) 3 ^ 

Blinkered first time 

7.30 QuaMaff Avator. 900 Loire ol 

■£k 1JS&W 
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Dorset farmer quickly establishes himself among jumping’s premier ranks 

Alner adapts to professional challenge 
Jnlian Muscat meets a 

reluctant to stop riding 

his poim-to-pointers 

THE trainers of 
Urn bourn, for so long 
the nucleus of the jump 

racing fraternity, have long 
become accustomed to the 
prowess of their contemporar¬ 
ies in the West Country. David 
Barons sent Seagram up from 
deepest Devon to win the 1991 
Grand National, while Martin 
Pipe’s Somerset stable added 
last year’s Champion Hurdle 
to the plethora of big-race 
trophies on his overburdened 
mantlepiece. 

Now, however, Lam bourn 
residents face a fresh threat to 
their long-held domination in 
the shape of Robert Alner. a 
powerful force in the point-to- 
point field whose first season 
with a licence is proving 
something of a revelation. He 
has already sent out 16 win¬ 
ners and collected more than 
£80,000 in prize-money. 

This afternoon, the dairy 
farmer from Dorset hopes to 
strike another Wow when his 
Lorna-Gail contests the 
£20.000-added Sandown 
Handicap Hurdle. 

A victory would present 
Alner with an excellent vehicle 
for publicity. A grade one 
racecourse, a sizeable crowd; 
the television cameras will be 
there, but the trainer wDl not. 
Instead, he will travel to 
Stratford to ride the pofrtHo- 
pointer Mr Murdock in the 
Credit Call Cup. Quite dearly, 
the 50-year-oJd is betraying his 
roots. 

The truth is that Alner. in 
spite of his advancing years, 
remains addicted to the thrill 
of riding. Many felt the broker 
leg he suffered in a fall 12 
months ago might bring about 
an involuntary retirement Yet 
seven days ago he returned, 
triumphantly, at Badbury 
Rings, where both his point-to- 
point mounts obliged with 
ease. 

Alner relaxes at his farm with the grey High Baron and Lorna-Gail. a big-race hope at Sandown today. Photograph; Hugh Routledge 

Ironically, it was during his 
enforced absence from the 
saddle that he made the long- 
awaited switch to professional 
training. He always knew it 
would one day happen, but... 
well, riding was so much fun. 
It still is. “I absolutely adore 
it." he insisted. “If I had my 
way I'd continue, but I realise 
this will probably be my last 
season." He says so with little 
conviction; with heavy empha¬ 
sis on the word “probably." 

An easygoing man with a 
wealth of horse knowledge — 
his father. Henry, held a 
training permit in die late 
1960s — Ainer’s laid-back ap¬ 
proach conceals a burning 
desire to succeed in his latest 
venture. He assesses the merit 
of his horses with a conserva¬ 
tism readily apparent in the 

better practitioners. Borrow¬ 
ing a phrase from the late 
Bishop Auckland trainer Ar¬ 
thur Stephenson, he deems 
little fish as sweet. It is only 
alter much cajoling that he 
nominates the Champion 
Hurdle as the race he would 
most like to win. 

He has a candidate, too. in 
the imposing grey High Bar¬ 
on, a consistent son who 
bypasses today's Agfa Hurdle 
at Sandown on account of the 
ground. In fact. Alner could be 
heading for the Cheltenham 
festival with more than a scent 
of victory. Lorna-Gail was 
bought from Ireland with 
Cheltenham in mind, and in 
the former pointer Hops And 
Pops. Alner has a mare who 
was last year rated more 
highly than the leading stay¬ 

ing novice chaser. See Mon: 
Indians, himself a graduate 
from the pointing arena. 

Hops And Pops, a fadle 
winner of her last two outings, 
holds an entry in the Arkle 
Chase, while Mr Murdock, 
who has, in his time, beaten 
both Moorcroft Boy and Dou¬ 
ble Silk, may turn out in the 
Foxhunters' Chase, probably 
with Alner on board. Reflecting on his 

quickfire start, he pro¬ 
nounced himself 

“amazed" at how smooth has 
been the progress. “Mind 
you," he stressed, “this is a 
team effort. My wife. Sally, 
looks after High Baron and 
does all the feeding, which 
she's extremely good at And 
I’m delighred that Simon 

Jodami keeps Leopardstown date 
THE meeting at Leopardstown tomor¬ 
row has been called off because of 
waterlogging and will instead be run 
next Sunday. After the programme had 
succumbed to the weather. Peter Beau¬ 
mont, the trainer of Jodami. announced 
that his charge would still run in the 
£75.000 Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
the rescheduled fixture: 

Beaumont had already withdrawn the 
Gold Cup winner from today’s Agfa 
Diamond Chase at Sandown, and should 
the meeting at Leopardstown fall again 
next week he will be left with few options. 

“If it happens, it happens," Beaumont 
said. “1 would prefer Jodami to have 
another race before Cheltenham but it 
wouldn't be desperate. 1 decided to take 
him out of Sandown because I'd rather 
go to Ireland, it’s a big race in itself. 

“If it does go ahead next week, it will be 
ideal as that will give us the same gap as 

between the Hennessy and the Gold Cup 
last year. I’ll wait to see what happens 
next week before thinking further about 
what we are going to do with Jodami.” 

One of the few remaining contests left 
as a possible Gold Cup prop race for 
Jodami is the Jim Ford Challenge Cup at 
Win canton two weeks on Thursday. 
Beaumont has ruled out the Green alls 
Gold Cup at Haydock as he believes the 
horse would be unsuited by the 34-mile 
trip. 

No decision has yet been made about 
whether Chatam. the only other British 
horse among the six acceptors for the 
Leopardstown race, will run on the 
revised date. The uncertainty over the 
Hennessy is also causing problems in the 
preparation of Ireland’s principal Gold 
Cup hope. Flashing Steel. 

Trainer John Mulhem withdrew the 
nine-year-old from tomorrow's race be¬ 

fore he knew the fate of the meeting. “The 
ground is unraceable and 1 didn't want to 
be tempted to run him," he said "I 
wouldn't have forgiven myself if some¬ 
thing had gone wrong.” 

With Mulhem reluctant to run Flash¬ 
ing Steel on soft ground there is a strong 
possibility he would also sidestep the re¬ 
scheduled Leopardstown fixture: Alter¬ 
natives for Flashing Steel are also limited 
but a handicap at Fairyhouse at the end 
of the month is a possibility. 

Betting movements on the Gold Cup 
yesterday concerned Run For Free, a 
disappointing third to Dubactila at 
Cheltenham last weekend He was cut to 
I2-I from 14-1 with William Hill, while 
Ladbrokes have trimmed Young H ustier. 
a runner in today’s Agfa Diamond 
Chase, to 16-1 from 20-1. Ladbrokes also 
make leading hunter chaser Double Silk 
33-1. from 40-1. for the Gold Cup. 

r'\ iv- 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Coonawara 2j30 Preenfca Girl 
1.30 SCOTTON BANKS (nap) 3.00 City Kid 
2.00 Into The Red 3.30 Miami Splash 

GOING; SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

1.00 TONY PRESTON MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
{£2,843; 2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 Til-111 COOHAWAHA 19(D^rSSanstuylTFaso8-11-12-BPom* 9 
2 4205-IP *nCWWM(F.a)(afi0rorT4llio(JMPipe8-H-f-JUmtr 74 
3 3316P4- DUKE OF APROLQN 27B (E) (Fte Elewn Paten) J GRwd 7-11-3-PHMefl) - 
4 50-3633 rttMJWQ POACHER33 (S) (0 MeCan) 0McCtfl Ml-3-06U#ier SO 
5 PB44U0 Tt* JET SET 17(1 PWMlWsR Pam* 7-11-3-VSM«Y - 
6 2PD-625 VILLA RODS 28 (F.OS) (»*S H Hseteyl A Banw 9-11-3-UHosnum 79 
7 000 WHffOB17 7CSfln*«SGKnloUC-11<3-DS«kr[5) - 
B 3-23863 WUJE MCCARR11 0*1 D Ttonwi D Thtftas 9-11-3-l Harm 78 
3 5-65P53 KE77I H f/ffifi} (BerttfM Uf) 0 W90TO 9-10-12-WGHo^n(7) 73 

BEnwa 4-9 Coawn. 5-1 ki Thf tta*. 6-1 Ot* tt taoWv 201 MW. Vita tans. 2S-1 ®ev 

1993: IBULBAMC 7-11-3 Peer Unite (4-1) P Unite 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
COONAWARA bea Ncfcftv IS it a 6-nnw 
nonce Chase a fvtuefi (2m 3, soft). IN 7WF 
NAVY be* Crystal Spirt start-near! In an 11-fiMM 
amce cJbk a tea l2m 31 note good to am) 
an Dmuftnse sat DIKE OF APROLOft SI «b rt 
10 Id Seam) Call m a nort* (unite a Rrad 

(2m 21, firm). VILA REDOS 161 581 ol 11 to 
Hand WW in a nonce tftase at ttfrme* On 41 
110yd. S0#1 vttl WILE MC6ARR 201 B8i KETTl 
f« 3W of 12 £0 San n a nwfee efwa at CStefc* 

COONAWARA 

t .30 ALLBMGKF BITTER STARLET NOVICES 
STAYING HURDLE (£10.554; 3m) (13 runners) 

36-3211 SC0TTUN6AWCS14(6S)(lflraflU«&*ibr5-J1-S-.— 

4-00131 TPTHEW000S12 (H.S) (R Coopg) w 

_LW)w S 

ici ivmnw.w-i-r.ir_- — ©Bridgwater 93 
a U*2i4 A^’coi^M’isifes^jDWBtotii-s-- WK>w» « 
4 KWIP BOOK OF NUSC 35 (B) (Ws D Loeaifil J 6*jrt 6-11-3-- PWe 91 
5 326-231 NAaARD18(S){AUonBR)Weut(»nBit1V3- ” 

h 562-322 CRAttSHAFT49V*#***™*™*.-HHcutau 98 
7 5-11 ELAINETULLY23(S)(MoPYHkrtJ)PHrtte&-11-0.-HHtataW » 

B 3122F1 6RAYSELLBWV9frS)Q«toriPanflatoSOI-t- 
9 2J7S SEE HOUGHfflfSJD Hated) R Mta &■«■«--—-**** ™ 
o TDWADM947F(DoePa* Paten) MPipe-Tteai.SE 83 
; F-12 CARUM6FURD LAKES Z1 (BF,$t 7 Thomson Jnras 6-10-12- 5 ~ 
,2 234-521 CHERYLS PH 17 (6) (P PMUMIR Mto -B P^l 76 
3 QfWP- PENtAinH 372 PDBHfonMreN 989*6-10-9--- 

TTWS: 5-2 Saftn tote. 7-ZMIcCatss. S-t TWweoat. S-T Toflte), ltM El»» Tittr. 14-1 Boet 0 

ec, iw Caflngtod Lakes. Cert Ste*. Car's Be®. 2W «*«• 

19B3' BRACKENFELD 7-11-5 R Bwi (100-30 Wa M Rntte M ran 

form focus 

JT70N BAHts beat Arb 25Mn a 12-nnw 
ice durtte 4 Ctenrt 13m 11 HOyl gootfl 
[HfllOTDS bad Cnmer Boy 3W« » il¬ 
ia now? tanfis at Letesw (3m. nea«yi. 
J7lCCOli®e2«!4ftaf7tolawAcaonBi 
u i cnanw ttnn« at Nenbuv (an 5L sm] 
I ROOK tff MUSIC aW Off tem (wfiaf w 

" wuuse W Kytmn Cast*mi m wit; 
v sow? tutfl£ 41 Cretefiam (2m 4t. good) 

n wirnoe nan. NAZZAIW ^ tor MecM 
81 in a 6«b« nowce fuifc S FoSesom (2n 6f 
110yd.tastf. CRANK SHAFT3 ZmlpUZtoVBy 
Uflle in a nonce tartfcS) lurt* a (AtmRf (9m 
110yd. Iieam. HjtfC TlfliY DM Tifc« 1 Ul In a 
22-nma now? I»»de at WneMon (2m 61. good 

SRATo BXBISY beat Got B h a t3-nma 
Mra&cap tardtart firtWOon (3m 2). sc#). 
Sefedtan: SCOTTON BANS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JKWn 

I fear 
iSkatOsms 

wire 

13 
3 

63 
4 

12 
II 

Abb % JOCKEYS WMs Flldea % 

33 394 j Lwe H 46 21® 

9 23.3 5 SnBtft Ecdes 4 ZB 20.0 

221 215 P Hi* 3 15 20 d 

19 27.1 Wteui 3 17 17.6 

B2 19.4 U HdUUB 3 21 M3 

7B 14.7 L Hsney 6 46 13J3 

2.00 JOHN HUGHES GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL 
(Handicap chase: EB.6&4:3m 51110yd) (8 runneis) 

1 U4FP-21 raweSDE BOY 39 (C0£5)(Bis»we PsteR) M Pipe 11-11-lfl -J lower @ 
2 S'-6420 ttXXHISPIKE21 (TOiB (MrHtnunsA)IteRHrnOBsan 13-10-9 IteRHanteson 94 
3 4)212-3 M70 7«Ra)2)(aS>Urtte«J»WriJMM-DBMtwozr 30 
4 PS1BLB KBAN TONIC 33 (6J5) Me J RWatbi N TaunvOnte 6-10-3_CLbude94 
5 203-02 JUST SO 33 (BAS) IH Colei H Cole H-1M...SBurtugrt 97 
6 U1324-P PEAJA0E 11 (G^) (Mr, J Halt) D tfeJmcor 10-10-0- WUankm 81 
7 043224 CYTHEREIOflLS) (KCteJM'iwnO-lM___ PWep) 88 
8 32-1240 TWBAl BOB) 12IF.S^J)JS»VbW}0McCWMM... D&fa0*f73 

long InnJaip: Jud So 9-10. Paltta M. Cohere 9-3. IrM Ate 8-2 

BETTING: <1-8 Wd Red. 9-4 Mmlde Boy. 9-2 Mm Tonic. 10-1 JW So, 12-1 FkMen Pfa. 16-1 
Foote 20-1 cydm. lOD-i iraa rub 

1993: FOOLERS PUCE 12-104} Ite R Hcodvson 17-2) Ur, R HBWtuon 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RIVHTSDE BOY De4 FTDDLBTS PIKE (15* beta 
ofl) 2£N In 8-niWB grade I Coal YWdi National 
HmScm erase tt Cnepsuw (3m SI ilOrd. hewy) 
nth HoAN TOMC stipend am usan rWw 
tmone isL 
VnO THE RED 7i ol 9 b MoorooC Boy In a 
tandkap chase J Wfanmi (3m 5). hnwy) «b 

HDDLKS PUCE (lto worse tf) 241 7* JUST SO 
<3 2n0 ol 9 to Moarcrefl Boy n a hauftap erase 
* Dietetem (4m lL sob) «ffl NEMAN TOMC 
<5lb worse rat) 141 5ft. 
CYTHBTE 81 4di n 7 Id Msski (kits <na teankcaD 
ctase at Lmgtejo (3m. heavy) 

FTteRSuX * Saecaorc BOY 

2.30 FLEDGLING CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,080:2m 110yd (11 runners) 

1 2P1 PRSJKA GM. 3 p.S) (Usrtn Flpe ftiwu Oub] MP4»5-H-9 _ L Reynolds (5) 95 
2 1-0O53P NOffTTBW OPUHST10 (F) 16 Hunri 0 Ltecdyn 6-11-6 . .  OHotteffi fl9 
3 0045322 CELTIC BOB 17 flLFjLS) ID ONedl) 0 O'Neil 14-11-5... . ? LUBtetS) 98 
4 NOBLE SOCIETY l7Gf (Ctewa»G«rt) M Usne< 6-11-5 —.PUeUwgtSn - 

5 6121300 OKTOWnaiDS>limWI*>*WHiOot1W-S-UPFfc*ya«i5> & 
6 PP ANA BLAKE 12 (ifc KNidsbel Mi* AKw^b 7-11-0-DMaBnws - 
7 PJP WDY ROMANCE 38 IM JaieH B Ltertyo 6-11-0 - Oris Wttb f5J - 
8 32 IM FETE 17{T Hooper) KBtee 5-11-0- NJ**e*(5) 88 
9 44 TeWNSSSEJi IRTtodgcs)RHDH8 6-11-0- ntwn<son{3) BS 

10 55UUPP TWSaSySXWaptWblSKamS-H-O- flOirtt - 
11 P WESTEN779(6SfccUmd)6Stete4-10-7.   jNaaves(3) - 

Banna H-iOPiB*nbC*1.31 Wic Bsh. 5-1 UH4 F». 7-1 TenliWe. 14-1 Horten 0p*m. 1W odes. 

T993r ® flCBRSPtWJWfi RACE 

3.00 HUNTSMAN HANDICAP CHASE (£4,042: 2m 31110yd) (5 runners) 

1 241-2P1 GAY RIfflW2B(DA5|lFteB)M Pipe 8-12-0--- J Low* 96 

2 4225-U 8AUWB0Y89(S£((*mBucnesrtWB*ws!b)TfijrsJa 10-11-5- .. BPwM 90 

3 2P-P142 LAKETHRffll33IP.B.S)OteAGrartten)RRw9-11-2--CllUde 94 
4 31-2411 OTYH) 19(D.G5)n’ef-mrtPteen)JGHnrt9-iM-- - -. PitaO) 90 
5 1-fR251 RAM 17 (CD/&5) (J CaWfcn) Jlte J ftete 9-10-:..S Buramti ® 

BETTWG: 5-2 Btf Kid. 3*1 tor RJn. 100-30 RA. 4-1 Lte Teseea 6-1 &B Boy. 

1883: PLASTIC SPttEA&E 1MW P liven [11-8 W J CM 3 ran 

3.30 GAMHEB’ERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,618:2m 110yd) (4 nmneis) 

1 12112-3 WGMAIO EPWT 95 flLD.BFf.ff) (T PaSiranD U P^e 6-11-10- JUjaw 94 
2 515-365 MAM SPLASH 7 (D.G.S) (6 Wtees) Pffcite 7-11-6— .—HHoaigm (§ 
3 1321-43 STYLUS50(DJftS)Uto*-IitedonaldaidiaB))Ptaftofcon5-11-4— WMarsan 98 

4 PS2B-ffl GOLPfiiHHZE28 (D.&S) [Mr*.EHtteiic)RUe 12-U-i.. LVaraj - 

Banna: H dm Spteb. 2-1 Spot. 5-2 site. 12-1 toon Frees. 
1993: SUWffRWEB 9-MM2 44 Ffcpewlb (64 b») Mb J MM 4 Bn 

MONDAY: Wohrerfiampton |AW). FortweH 
TUESDAY: Ungtield Park (AW. CaAsle. Wawid. 
WEDNESDAY: Ascot, Folkestone. Ludlow. Soutftwefl 
THUftSDAY: UngfiM Port'. (AW). Hunwigdwi Wmcanlon. 
FRIDAY: Southwei (AW), Bangor, Catierk*. Newtury. 
SATURDAY: Ungfletd Part (AW). Ayr. Cattenck. Newbury. UtKMter 

(Pa r meetings tn DM) 

Earle rides most of the horses. 
He’s already had M winners 
for us and is proving a sreai 
asset." 

Alner belie\es he was fortu¬ 
nate to stan wirh some experi¬ 
enced horses among the 25 
lodged at his Locketts Farm, 
near the village of Droop. 

The 500-acre holding has 
been recently complemented 
fry a 70-acre hillside traa of 
drier land, on which the 
horses exercise daily. There 
are no all-weather gallops, 
which, he says, are too expen¬ 
sive, can affect a horse's action 
and sour their minds. His 
methods are strictly of the old 
school. 

He makes no bones that 
jump racing's greater finan¬ 
cial rewards are what prompt¬ 
ed him to switch his allegiance 

from ihe point-to-point world. 
“One good way to lose all your 
money’ is lo own the horses 
you train." he said. 

“There's no money in point¬ 
ing. We were subsidising our¬ 
selves. which I didn't mind 
when I was riding much more 
and gening all the pleasure. 1 
must admit 1 thought a lot of 
the fun would go out of it when 
I starred full rime under Rules. 
People think there's a lot of 
jealousy in this game but l 
have found chat to be untrue." 

Should Robert Alner contin¬ 
ue to make friends as well as 
money in the world of Nat¬ 
ional Hum racing, he may 
find thar riding his beloved 
pointers, which he is loathe to 
give up. does not hold quite the 
same attraction as it has for 
the last 33 years. 

Into The Red has 
chance to press 
National claims 

CHEPSTOW 

BBC! 

1.00: Coonawara is yet to be 
headed this season and Tim 
Forster looks to have found 
another ideal opening for his 
promising novice chaser. De¬ 
spite one blunder at Fontwell 
last time, his jumping has 
been generally sound. In The 
Navy beat Crystal Spirit on 
his jumping debut in October 
but flopped next time when 
Martin Pipe's horses were not 
righL 
130: Peter Easierby is enjoy¬ 
ing a cracking season and he 
will not be sending Scotton 
Banks on the long journey 
south for nothing. The form 
of his Wetherby win three 
weeks ago was boosted when 
the distant runner-up, Ali’s 
Alibi, won earlier this week, 
and the selection has won 
well since over an extended 
three miles at Cattenck. Arc- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BAYDON STAR 
(l JO Sandown Park) 

Next best: Into The Red 
(2.00 Chepstow/ 

tic Course was fourth behind 
Large Action at Newbury last 
time and should appreciate 
this longer trip, but Tothe- 
woods rates the main danger. 
After a good second to Seekin 
Cash, he justified strong sup¬ 
port to win comfortably at 
Leicester. 
100: into The Red, from 
John White's in-form yard, is 
a worthy favourite for this 
Grand National trial follow¬ 
ing an excellent seasonal 
debut behind the race-fit 
Moorcroft Boy at Warwick 
three weeks ago. Riverside 
Boy will have his supporters 
following his Welsh National 
success here, but could strug¬ 
gle off an Sib higher mark. 
Just So. a half-brother to 
DubariKa, loves a slog in the 
mud. but was well beaten by 
the selection in the Eider 
Chase last season. 

SANDOWN PARK 

C4 

1250; The Martin Pipe- 
trained Devils Den. well 
backed for the Triumph Hur¬ 
dle before winning impres¬ 
sively on his hurdling debut 
11 days ago. will be all the 
rage — especially as the 
runner-up. Cyborgo. franked 
the form when winning on 
Thursday. Marios Mill is not 
an accomplished jumper and 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

has been off the track for two 
months since going down to 
Pondering, also trained by 
Pipe. Abjar is best of the rest. 
1-20: Time may show that 
Baydon Star did remarkably 
well to go down by only a 
head to Current Express 
when giving weight away at 
Kempton two weeks ago. 
David Nicholson's chaser 
should appreciate the return 
io half-a-mile further. Bas De 
Laine is sure to improve after 
his successful chasing debut 
but is held on a line through 
Monsieur Le Cure. CrystaJ 
Spirit is the main threat. 
155: Few can be ruled out in 
this ultra-tight handicap, but 
Jeassu has never won over 
this far. while confirmed 
front-runners Sweet Duke, 
Olympian and Jopaninj 
could goo too fast for their 
own good. The likely strong 
gallop should suit those com¬ 
ing from off the pace, such as 
Peatswood and Lorna-Gail. 
Robert Ainer’s mare showed 
useful form in Ireland before 
finishing an encouraging 
fifth on her first run in this 
country behind Triple Witch¬ 
ing, A 70-day absence is a 
slight worry but the stable is 
in good form. 

2J0; If Zeta's Lad’s defeat of 
Run For Free and Jodami at 
Haydock is to be believed he 
can follow up here. J think the 
form is dubious and much 
prefer Bradbury Star, who 
travels well during a race, 
jumps economically and has 
never been better. A narrow 
defeat in the King George VI 
Chase at Kempton was his 
best run and it will disap¬ 
pointing if he is beaten. 

5.05: The front-running Muse 
can set this up for Mole 
Board, who won the race last 
year and ran a cracker on his 
"seasonal reappearance last 
Saturday before “blowing 
up" two out. That race should 
have put Jim Old's Champi¬ 
on Hurdle hope spot on and 
the return to two miles should 
not be a worry as the 12-year- 
old has a high cruising speed. 

Richard Evans 

SANDOWN PARK 

12.50 Devils Den 

1.20 Baydon Star 

1.55 Jopanini 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Zeta’s Lad 
3.05 Mole Board 
3.40 Storm Alert 
4.10 Mate now 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
-.51 111145 GGG0 TIME 13 -31 J.G.5] \Vn C. facnscr.i i Hdl C-Ci B 7Wd |7i sa 
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few t — C - fi«*W m<r.er D — 
4con« ■mwi CO— cvttt *nq fleanc* 

mne BF —ueaitfl Bomc m aes; racsi 

up*? on bont ha: iwn it — tsr> (jfc<S *, 
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heavy) 0*w tii write. Iran- fcp ana 

wngn) hue Dh& mt iterance Ij* Tmt£ 
Hmate HiHtoafl!«•; ranng 

GOING. HEAVY (SOFT PATCHES OH CHASE COURSE) SIS 

12.50 RIPLEY TOUR YEAR OLD HURDLE _ 
ii 3.566:2rn 110yd) (TO runners) 
!&: 12 A9JAS t4lfi.GjPblK.2ft tr&IMt U-4 -.- __ . 4 6*esi5i 77 
ICC i OPALS DO) li fOSjil toeenniMfoc ii.* . .. B DunwwJy IS 
:(L’ t< H4LHAM T4(Ui 7 itJSi i'joi 'jjisxa D Elwym n-< . . _ PHo*e> 74 
“CM 0 StfXULf 15 'Tne Saior rormngi l.G«l«n-fl.C LfeweOyn - 
■•05 0<P PAPPi DAYS II 1)4 reffl, * Mwpm IM) .. S UdfeL 70 
166 R) fiH) LE4DEB 161° Irt'.wt, G CJsrlti.JSKei 'Ifl . .. OUrode - 
<67 212 UARB0S MLL 65 (3F Si (Mr. C Sniai 0 ttcmbiw 16 U .. M * fevnue rr 
IK TROW® FUfiHT I23F ’i itb&l-Bnwi C 5W*ioO 7M9__ J Gsum - 
'09 MARROW WRY Ur.- % V i CiftonnO-lQ.DMmte - 
■ 1C HEOCBKG 23SF <i ksuKu JOtorcvue '(<■'. AOMairJi - 
Berne 5^ Owt Oen i-i UaflK MJ. Vi reawr, lam B-i ii-s ftcriu? FLm. lb--, Hwo* Us, 
25 i ttwit 3-1 ouw: 

1993 lAUVOI "1^ r Soaurcif 4! frf 5 rao 

FORM FOCUS 
ASJAfi tyjaotv a B«i <n ns.ra nunjie 
« I4att« Ftuai 12m li Ilijn ufii DEVIL'S DEH 
coniXQDij 0621 Cjtiu'90 el t. &-<vnnet mvtce 
ftuiiflt a Chtowm lin llOfl. Mill mill PAPER 
t/AYS (4io Oerter offi Mea off totn cvlle 3 US. 
HALHAMTARN deal u: Vou bet 7i m 17-tunnci 
ncnce fiN* 4i eerryon <2r gooff \ mffi 
ERCKULE (4Id tetti oil. T* 7m UARB0S MILL 

Hi 2nd cf ?4 is PomjHing m imift rirot r 
unona I2rn 41 110yd pMKJI *«. PAPER DAYS 
QiS MSTZ on (lied at) 7ffl FftONWt rUGHT 
imk&e im 21 tuittams on me fa KARS O’/; 
WAY D{ S««u Girt, try UMi to# all Beo P.n 
tt»i HEDGEHOG UdC/Be-ocUftO naito on "t 
f<a 
Swecnon: DEVI'S DEN (rap) 

1 .20 SCILLY ISLES NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade I £18.300' 2m 41110yd) (4 runners) 
?0i 56-J231 BASDEUWc40mr.GlflBiCUilii:iUie?wod8.:i4 

11112 BAYDON 5TAR l« <D2r.G,Sj (IA-, t nXuc, t> Hifltofcfli T-iUi . 
tt': >21112 CRYSTAL SPRIT 40 IBJl.BFr.G.Si (® Meton) I talong 7-11 -G -- 
71* 124472 W1A GflEillAGH U iGS, .1*; 5 iaz» U trcw-tejie. M! -£ 

B=nihG- irJ aiitf. Sa' ?-4 [r.tai ssrr 7-2 3* r* Umc M too Gnescn. 

1993 young HJTTLEB 5-114 ( Unedyn r5>; a»i |i Ht2»'-C&v«s M ran 

FORM FOCUS 

J OMXK 9g 
R Dunwootfy © 

JFrra 66 
CUwr^n £7 

BAS DE LAME Msueur li Cm aiw:-tieafl 
n noutt ctax 2 Umnn i2m4IVto goaf) 
met, GWA GNEUAGH Hi liti BAYDON STAR 
heso Mot 5 la Oman (j&etz m nowcecnsf * 
Kanson ran gwa ID 'Jth. CRYSTAL SPIRIT 

2)^12nd of 7 io See Uok induct: m oraiK i mac?. 
Ottzt 2 t'anpian (3m. gooffi GHIA GICUAGH H 
2nd M li io Uonaeu Le Cue m lunct tna:* s 
PifnpHl (3m. goad 111 »3| 
SdecUnr BAYDON STAR 

1 .55 SANDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade ill. £13.520 2m 60 (12 runners) 
»l 221132 SWEET DUKE 7 (BF.G.S) V Mr.ou) N Iteon^rawi 7-n-iO . .. T jenks |5) 96 
302 142141- BOSCEAW CHlSTAM 270 (D.F5) IMa C Ote; Ws J Rom 1M0-9 .... SMcNefl 98 
303 306410 JOPANIN114 (F.GS) (J A iCwcuBmj Udj N Htraknon O-iD-2 ... UAftogtnU 96 
»« 33)318 JEASSU 21 (F.aS)/7*j»M«!) AJ WSM I1-J0-1 .. BOWirtf &5 
305 211613 PEATS1MOOO 33 (OS) IP Itftti] M Clarem 6-10-1.. Lome Vincent 96 
30C 071120- OL1WPWN 273 (B.C.O/.Gl (U 8 N Pbra Ltd) M P« 7.10-1. ft OunwjDdy 95 
20r 05-6032 DOMNANT SERENADE 38 (6£) Marti Bnion Cte] U Hzmnond 5-10-0 D Buny 15) 93 
308 21-3P62 HIGHALLTT1UDE 7 IB.S.S)(BBMeviGMoote6-104-.. CUWrtHjB ® 
309 21241-5 LDRNA-GAI. 70 (GS) <H Peny) ft Aim 8-10-0 . ..SEte 90 
3i(i 562111 MQXTATDR 14 (CJl.G.S) Mr; J Doylei Mos J Doyle lO-lO-O.S Curan (5) 91 
3)1 561-634 BUONABHOTll I (BF.G5)/ScoaaoeRteac LM/J0U 7-10-0.. 7 Erafflwn 90 
312 611F51 DARK HOMY 15 (CD.tLSHft SeyenS Dm 9-1041.. .A DUen (3) 91 

Liwo Oenricep: Donwnm Som)e 9-12. Won AMrate 9-n Hum-Gal 9-iQ. Metuaue 9-8. erawroa SMJ. 
tna toner 94 

BtiTrtG. 11-2 LtmEad. 6-1 Sate (Me. 7-1 Donmen Sarenade. Jeesu. Otymplzn. 0-1 Hef, fjmtulr. 
Unueio. ID-; Du toney. haanal >2-1 Jomm i$-i ZuntrM. 20-1 Otsccan Ctotbh 

1903: TRAIN&LOT 6-10-2 M (mvh (7 2 a»i Jam, RnoaUd 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SWEET DUKE 612nd <4 7 to FMty Dmr ki pte I 
Ctw Hiedi* el CiKitHOsn (2m Si liOyo. »fi). 
B0SCEAN CHBTAlft bod Cotta) Red 3151 *i 
contMoos twde el toydDdi (2m 71 HOrfl. goad 
la Urmi in % mat J0PANWJ (61b MOa oft) 141*1 
Gin ext SWEET DUS (HU) W* rt) 41 7th 
JUPAMM bea Figtn Cook « at imSag luaie 
9 Aaw (3m. gooff) JEASSU bea Lusty Led M 
In 7-nxmer lanMao hardit el tenwon (Jn SL Cto ah). PEATSW0O0 bea Bewnd CM 

1*tl ei fO-fliwer nanfcaa nurtffc e 
KefiKHon (3m ilOya good) 0LYMUAN Deal 
SiUan SOIW n varuaofe 2i-neinn ftentfeap lu- 
ffle a Cbeiienftaen (2m 5L good to firm) n Msrii 

D0MMAMT SERENADE 1D12nd 0l 7 to NoflluTO 
mlBnffKapludKaNeMZfle (2m 4L heavri«im 
HIGH ALLTITUDE (4Jb bens tf> 3£J 60i HIGH 
ALLWUDE 41 2nd tf 16 to Bo Know Bed n 
tanamhadic a Donasei (2m 4), good to soft) 
MEDIATOR beat fv Cbaoei 3hl in ffanttot) tu- 
Oe 2 Homan On a. gotta to atSi *®i 
J0PANMI (158) bent) 00) tailed oil BHL BUQNAR- 
H071 53*i 3to ai 10 m Toogood To Be Tn* in 
bandicao hwtfe el Cheltenham (2m M nOrt. softt 
nrti DARK HONEY (54 want off) 2il SSL DARK 
HONEY bed Spwg To Glory m H-nma nnneap 
hurtle a Aenieon (3m. good lo art] 
Seleaker. PEATSWOOD 

2.30 A6FA DIAMOND CHASE 
(Limited handicap: grade II: E1B.570:3m 110yd) (6 runners) 
401 223-112 BRADBURY STAB 40 (C/.(LS) (J CarpbHfi J Grim) 9-11-10_D Murphy 94 
402 3-22142 YOUNG HUSTLER 7 (C0.Ffi.SI (G UecEcnwO K JmimtOwes 7-10-13 C Unwfyn 95 
403 13-5451 ZETA'S LAD 14 (P.F.GJi) l* Cohen) J Upson 11-10-12 .. R Stvite @ 
404 1Z-MPS SECOND SCHBH1AL 56 (KUdMon) 0 (fichotwi 9-tO-ZH DiiwDOffy 92 
405 73124(4 HMffS CURATE 2HDSliCBls|M Pte 10-10-7- -- K Pmeo 71 
406 P21EU5 INDIAN TOMC 33 (D.GS) J RltJunfc) N Inson-Dzines 8-10-7 _Zndnef 64 

long Iasfcap- Seam Sriwtei K78. King's Cam 9-J mfon lame 8-9 
BETTne 2-1 BiaitMY S». 5-2 ZeB'4 UL Yang toato. 8-1 Second Sctakai. 10-1 Kmg's Eeraw 

1993: COUNTRY 5KJ4BER 3-10-7 L Haw» (100-30) A lunell 3 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BRADBURY STAR head 2nd ol 10 u Bam Bart, 
in grate < Km Gena VT Ctae a 6aru*n (3m 
good] wrth YOUNG RUSHER (11B) bemi off) 201 
48) ami ZETA'S LAD U2ib betra off) huff Srt 
ZETA'S LAD Deal Run For Fi« need m 6-nenri 

grade» Pew March harttcao Chase ar Haydbri 
(3m. sofli. KHG'S CURATE W 4#i tfi 9 M 
UnorDoh Boy tn vatuaie band tec chase a Wa- 
<wri 13m 3. heavy! 

BHA0BURY Sdectut ’ STAR 

3.05 A6FA HURDLE (£9.968- 2m 110yd) {5 rnnneis) 
501 6113-31 MUSE »(CO&S) (WNe How Rawig Ud) DElswnft 7-1 i-io. .. PHofcy 97 
502 45171-3 MOLE BOARD 7 (CD.FTLS) (W Stem J Old 12-11-8 —.-.TSranihaniffi 
SO 111210- VAIRNET 326 (CD.OS)/IFana«tUP1»7-n^_.__. " 
5W 21-5121 MARfflEE 56 (D.6S) (M Ta&on N CJiywi 7-10-9- 
505 /3M36-3 KAL0GV » ©// (Mrs 8 Teyl*/ Mrc J ficBr 7-10-4. ... _. 

BETH MS- 11-8 Mce. 7-4 Mtto Son. 5-2 VafecL 20-1 Kebgv. 25-1 Manaree. 

1993' MOLE BOARD 11-10-9 C lletelvn 133-1) J0U5ran 

RBimaaDy 98 
R CemuoeB 61 

MArtzgntf 77 

FORM FOCUS 
MUSE bea: High Baron 51 in Serna grade I 
Boraejinni CAnsnnas Hurtle a Fan won (2m. good 
lo Mb| MOLE BOARD 6Mi 3)d ol 7 B Franay 
Dove In grade I Cloeve mule ai CtetUrtiam (2m 
S nOyaaob) Be*VAU*CTt5tobteterDfneain 
tbfe race lea «*|5 ran, good n affl) VALreCT 
oea Uterck a In 6-roma yade D Nngeied 

Hudle ai Wincason (2m, good) on patiltimaE 
san«U)MUSE lEBbemi oft l513id MANJ31EE 
beat Brougtaon'; Tango 3J r 7-romei hanfficap 
in*die a Unpliaid (Sn 31 llOvfl. good lo Mi. 
KALOGY 221 ud c4 7 lo Mriana u> (ondtep huoto 
a) Effita (2m 2L heaw). 
Selection MOLE BOARD 

3.40 ELM BRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE (£5,394:2m) (5 runners) 
Ml 1222-22 WONDER MAN 49 (CDJF.F.B.5) (Me 5 Fiownsi D Nlcnrisen 9-12-0. . ft Dunwoody 04 
C&2 113-145 STORMALB1T63(CDBF.G51IUColVHWWtwWAlanetl8-11-7 SMcIWl @ 
603 332342 Ai KA5HM111 (CD.E.G) (Kafoi A Peami R Hodges 10-10-0.. . _ Ptotey 93 
604 1132/33 BUCK WILLOW 39 (COr.G) (Mb S Entetewi J GUrom 10-10-0 .. .. DMmjrtyBZ 
05 22313U LD0M0FX)BiW.fiJHCSpenrei)A£Wnw)0-10-0- -_ M4Pa&nia 72 
Long hanlcair Al (Krte™ 9-7. Bori WiHw M.. I Damn Pw B-0 

BETTW& 5-4 Wonw Mbl M E4am Alan. 9-2 W HaNami. 10-1 Bue* yvmom. 25-i l Homo Piu 

7993. STORM ALERT 7-10 I) S UriMI IM) 4 TansJ 5 an 

4.1 0 FEBRUARY NOVICES HURDLE (£2.957:2m 1 JOyd) (7 runners) 

1 0-03 JVMJAM JtMHNY 33 (Tta jjmjmPinnefthg)) J Autwe 5-11-0_ D GalasffW @ 
2 4 MALEN0IR 32F (J hlcall) ft Sow 6-M-0_. MAFtogenU BO 
3 PARUAMENTARlAN IJ Wate) I FoteegW Hi-fi- CUenfyn - 
4 524/ RAJ WOW CASTLE 66BiMssJ Semoiei J Giflort 7-n-O . -R DuiwooQy - 
5 5-O WfHE81 (Wl-i7»«ftmtwiJiVnora7-il-0. SUdfe* 74 
6 20-B RDSf IONS »IMP*«|J6lB0rt 7-11-0-- -. D Murpfty - 
7 OSH- ROYAL H9T 903 (5) (G Ifidan Milranl G 9a(d!ng fO-If-fl..  JFraa - 

BFTTlHfc 9-1 Boial tell. 3-1 Iteeneb. 9-2 Rose Rng. S-1 JymftB»i Atenj. 8-1 FteUWCtet 10-1 flUJfcH- 
i PariatwAjfBii 

1993- «WIB1 SOttU. S-11-0 fl ftffWWdY (5-< tsvj dtenoSon lOian 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS WiM Rare % JOCKEYS Vkrni toes * 

[> Wcfutem 20 66 30.8 RDunwood? 27 ufl 229 
A IlITWlI 4 16 zso PLUrtw 

C Uwdhm 
13 61 n j 

M Pipe 
JttcT 

16 71 22.5 5 27 18 5 
3 14 214 MPeneft 8 44 162 

OSwMod 9 49 184 JOsbOKH 15 M 17 9 
J Gitwd 22 123 179 HR! dads 4 27 14.6 

0891 222 + 
[Live f' fBpjCTiCJl 

SANDOWN 201 

CHEPSTOW 202 
WETHERBY 203 
STRATFORD 204 

UNGRELD 205 
W. HAMPTON mm 206 
cm wa Hpn*i enw aenm*. oh* Bmes. 

HMJ63V. K52 7JW 

FOfif THF O 

W ! 
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Saturday portrait Kyran Bracken by Simon Barnes 

Spirit of youth bums 
bright in England’s 
leader in the making 

U 11KTOATJON BY STEVE MARTIN 

Great games in any sport 
often leave you with a 
single image. After that 

magnificent rugby union match 
when England, against the odds 
and against the opinion of the 
rugby world, beat New Zealand at 
Twickenham last November, the 
image that stayed in the mind was 
of a ferocious and implacable 
child. 

Kyran Bracken, 22 and looking 
much younger than his years, 
wearing an eccentric cap of curls, 
turning on his eight gnarled and 
grizzled giants of forwards, and 
telling them what was what an 
extraordinary figure on an ex¬ 
traordinary day. A bossy child 
forcing the grown-ups to play his 
own special game. The overriding 
impression was of the almost 
incomprehensible self-certainty of 
extreme youth. 

Cocksure? Bracken seemed to be 
nothing less that cockcertain: 
strutting and yelling his way 
across the Twickenham turf, bend¬ 
ing his party of giants to his will. 
And New’ Zealand ended up 
flattened. 

“I would describe the relation¬ 
ship of a scrum half to the 
forwards as a marshal," he said. “1 
am their eyes and their ears. I am 
also the driving force behind them, 
ft is my job to make them get the 
best out of themselves, not as 
individuals but as a pack." 

The story was dramatic enough, 
but if you really want public 
attention, you can not beat a good 
injury. A scrum half winning his 
fiTst cap is obviously a potential 
weak link, and is therefore the 
most obvious of tactical targets. 

The All Blacks targeted him all 
right. Jamie Joseph stamped on 
his ankle in the first couple of 
minutes, one of those fouls of 
breathtaking cynicism that rugby 
union rather goes in for. The 
injury was to keep Bracken out of 
action for the next nine weeks — he 
made his return to rugby last 
Saturday — and he left the New 
Zealand game on crutches. 

But. strapped up like a mummy. 
Bracken completed the match, 
hobbling, yelling, pointing, driv¬ 
ing: a classic comic-strip chfld- 

sperifically to excite the world's 
imagination. 

Inevitably, as England prepare 
for their first match in this 
season's five nations' champion¬ 
ship, Bracken has been targeted 
yet again. Everybody wants to 
interview him. 

Courteous and patient. Bracken 
never quite managed to conceal 
that he would infinitely prefer a 
trip to the dentist Why not? His 
father is a dentist an Irishman 
based in Jersey. Bracken himself 
was bom in Dublin but left there 
at two and played all his rugby in 
England. He has played interna¬ 
tionally at various levels since he 
was 16. and long ago set his heart 
on a full England cap. "Now my 
ambition is to get capped again 
and again and again." 

As with all magnificent debuts. 

'His debut was not 
the freakish thing 
it seemed. He had 

been preparing 
for it all his life.’ 

you wonder just how far this 
person can go. Bracken is. after all. 
aged no more than 22 years and 80 
minutes. The next 80 minutes, 
from kick-off this afternoon, will 
teach us a great deal more about 
Bracken. Many a player in many a 
game has made a wonderful debut 
and never been heard of again. 

"I don’t look at it like that, that is 
far too pessimistic. I think if you're 
a good player, you Ye good enough 
to go on and play well again. If you 
don’t, you obviously weren’t good 
enough." 

As you would expect from a 
young athlete having his first taste 
of massed attention, he takes 
refuge in comforting sporting ba¬ 
nalities. Most rugby players make 
easier going. They are amphibi¬ 
ans: at home in two worlds, the 
real and sporting. But what can a 
games-playmg student know of 
the real world? 

man wounded hero, as if drawn He is still unsure how best to 

present himself. There is a tinge of 
phoney pop-star Cockney in his 
voice: the odd glottal stop that tells 
us he is really one of the lads. 

What he really is is very young: 
studying to be a solicitor, still a full 
year of study ahead of him. An 
unformed mind but a person who 
possesses die capacity to reach 
heights of manic self-assertion. 

No. he says, this colossal self¬ 
certainty is not his nature, it’s his 
job. “Whether you are playing at 
international level, or club level, or 
any kind of level of rugby at all 
whether you are young or whether 
you are old, the scrum half's job is 
to be a marshal. Level of rugby 
simply doesn’t matter. 

“I suppose it is true that this side 
of the game has come easily and 
naturally to me. 1 have also learnt 
to dominate the pack, it is some¬ 
thing 1 have worked on with my 
coach. I have learnt to become 
more dominant than I was. I have 
learnt to control die pack and to 
make the pack aware of what I can 
do in certain circumstances. No. 
not what happens next but what 
we can do next Take on, drive on, 
give me slow bail, give me quick 
ball." 

Note the emphasis on seizing the 
initiative, on making things hap¬ 
pen: not reacting but acting. 

In some ways. Bracken’s tri¬ 
umph against New Zealand was 
ilhisory. He looked so young that 
day: he is much less young-looking 
in real life. He looked frail, a Ryan 
Giggs-like prodigy with odeiy- 
stalk legs, vulnerable to a puff of 
wind. 

The thing was. Bracken was 
mostiy standing next to a lot of 
battie-scarred giants at the time. 
At 5ft lOin and 13sL he is actually a 
tough and powerful character. 
Nor was his debut quite the 
freakish thing it seemed: it was 
something he had been preparing 
for all his life. 

Bracken says that the man he 
replaced. Dewi Morris, is just as 
dominant behind the scrum as he 
was himself that day in Novem¬ 
ber: The difference between us is 
age- People say how can you be so 
young, and so dominant—well it's 
not a question of my age, it’s a 
question of my job." 

it is also a question of person¬ 
ality. Bracken insists that yelling, 
self-asserting frenzy is not the 
manner in which he lives normal 
life: it is a part of his nature that he 
reserves for rugby. 

But leadership is not a quality 
that can be assumed by act of will. 
You may be able to save it for 
special occasions, but it is some¬ 
thing you either have or you do 
not. 

Talk of leadership is in the air at 

the moment as Will Carling has 
announced his intention to stand 
down as England captain after the 
1995 World Cup. Perhaps it was 
his successor I was talking to. “I’ve 
only just got my first cap?" he 
protested. “The second cap is just 
as much challenge as the first My 
ambition is to get through ray 
second game.” 

He aims to show us a bit more of 
his rugby, as opposed to the 
pointing and yelling side of his 

game today. A one-legged scrum 
half lacks freedom of movement 
The ankle, well-rested and well- 
tested on a muddy pitch last week, 
is back in prune condition. The 
option of running has returned to 
his game. 

ftrhaps he will use it to run into 
trouble, and display all the im¬ 
petuosity of youth. Perhaps die 
second cap will overwhelm him as 
the first cap did not These things 
are possible 

“A lot of people talk about the 
step up to international rugby, 
they say international rugby is a 
completely different ball game 
Butin my opinion, its not like that 
at all If there is a step up it* 
entirely psychological. 

“But saying that I've only had 
one game, and I’m a bit ignorant" 
So for. it has been invincible 
ignorance. He will know a lot 
more about life, rugby union and 
everything by tea-time today. 

Eubank embarks on high-risk venture 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN BERLIN 

CHRIS Eubank could suffer 
his first defeat here tonight at 
the hands of Graciano 
Rocchigiani, of Germany. 
Whereas the World Boxing 
Organisation super-middJe- 
weight champion has so far 
either carefully picked his 
opponents or taken measured 
risks, this time he may have 
miscalculated. 

Eubank* eagerness to earn 
the big money to live in the 
style to which he has grown 
accustomed and keep the tax 
man happy may have caused 
him to underestimate Rocchi¬ 
giani. 

Eubank, who will earn 
£700,000 for the bout, is well 
known for his extravagances, 
such as expensive clothes and 

accessories, like Harley-Da- 
vidson motorcycles, and shop¬ 
ping trips to New York by 
Concorde. Here he is staying 
at Berlin’s most expensive 
hotel. The Grand, at his own 
expense, even though the pro¬ 
moter was prepared to pay for 
him to stay at the more than 
adequate Inter Continental. It 
is rumoured that Eubank is 
even flying over his own 
barber from England to style 
his hair for the big night 

Unless Eubank can knock 
Rocchigiani out with a lucky 
early punch, he could find his 
stamina, which is suspect 
being stretched to the limit. 
The German is the bigger 
man. having moved down 
from light-heavyweight and 
gives his opponents no respite. 
Like Eubank, he is unbeaten 
in 35 bouts, but whereas 
Eubank is showing signs of 

decline as a result of hard 
contests with Nigel Benn and 
Michael Watson. Rocchigiani 
has not had any strength¬ 
sapping bouts. Eubank may 
find Rocchigiani tougher than 
even Benn and Watson. 

Crawford Ashley, the for¬ 
mer British light-heavyweight 
champion who was outpoint¬ 
ed by Rocchigiani in a Euro¬ 
pean title bout, said: 
“Rocchigiani is very strong 
and never stops coming for¬ 
ward. one of those fighters 
who knows how to cut off the 
ring. You can run but you 
cant hide from him. When he 
hits you he stuns you. 

“I really hope Chris does 
well but I cannot see him 
going the distance if Rocchi- 
gjani is the same man who 
fought me. Chris struggled in 
his last couple of fights. He 
fights for half a minute and 

hides for the next two and a 
half and he has been able to 
win rounds by doing that, but 
Rocchigiani wont allow him 
to do that I think the fight will 
be over by the eighth round. I 
think Chits has miscalculated 
on this one." 

Another of the German’s 
victims. Alex Blanchard, re¬ 
ferred to him as “an animal", 
particularly when hurt. Even 
though Blanchard closed 
Rocchjgiani’s left eye early in 
their bout, it did not stop the 
German from marching on. 

Rocchigiani* manager. 
Gerd Muller, said: “He’s like 
the old bare-knuckles men. 
Totally aggressive and that* 
why we sell out when he 
fights." 

If boxing has spared 
Rocchigiani. one cannot be 
sure what condition his life¬ 
style has left him in. He is 

something of a tearaway, hav¬ 
ing been jailed for assault, 
fined for drunken driving and 
charged with bringing a pros¬ 
titute into Germany to live off 
her earnings. He was convict¬ 
ed but his appeal was success¬ 
ful and he was released. If his 
exploits have left him no other 
mark than the four-inch scar 
on the left side of his face, the 
memento of a new year's 
celebration. Eubank could be 
in trouble. 

The champion has got away 
with slack work in many of his 
bouts at home but it is unlikely 
that the 12.000 Germans in the 
Deutschlandhalle will be 
amused by Eubank* time- 
wasting tactics or take kindly 
to judges doing him any 
favours. Unless Eubank is 
ready’ to stand his ground and 
punch it out. he is in danger of 
losing his title. 

FOB THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE Brorwighafn Bt*- 
leu 63 IHan«' i®. Payne 12. Smms iZ) 
Lcodon Towers 74 (R Scarttfeour/ 16. 
«yr4a IS Berner, 151. Deity Buck: 89 
iGarfroer 21. McKinney 13. Mancll 13) 
Sundertand Vxupono 73 (Saunders 33. N 
Hopper 15. Douglas 
EUROPEAN MEN’S CHAMPIONS' CUP: 
Semf-flnal senes: Group K GurfdWTO 
Kings 54 (Hertan 15. Brwn 9. Bynj 7) 
Saver Leverkusen [Gerj 72 (Gareck 15. 
Sharrcid-Deen I3j. Group 0: Jowertu 
Safetona (So) 81 ParWP»na*as (Gn «' 
foMrtsnei. Pau-Orowz (Pi) ei C4»na 
2agieO (Curt 106. Viflus Botogia (It) 97 
BenfcH ipntj 57. Cantu lit) 54 ties Pifcen 
(Tur) 56 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBA): Sen Arapruo 
96 Oewtaid 97: Houston 99 LA Lakers 88: 
Chicago 94 Utah 85. Portland 12E Phoant* 
105 

BOWLS 

YETTON TROPHY. Rflh mind: Cuncna 
67 Swnton 87. Boston 77 Camomdge Ores- 
jetton 64, County Arts 61 Essex County 77. 

- - --- - — 82 

Twion 

_ _ Exorw 

88 

CRICKET 

EFRELD SHIELD: Sydney (third day) 
aom Australia 379 (T Moody US. J 
id 84 nol out). New South Wales 409 (M 
ran 203 not ouj 

ANOK5ARH. India: Tout match: Sit 

THE^Sgfi&TIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

Lanka 3*t-7 dec (H TOtefcansne 176 not 
cbs. □ Semaraweera 89. B Sogh Sr 4-63): 
Punjao 234-3 (V Rathore 143 not out B 
Sngh Jr 52 not ouil 

CYCLING 

COPENHAGEN: Six-day race: Rnai 
standings: 1. B Rw and K Betr^han (Switz) 
263pes two too behfrxl 5. A Oovte (Engl 
and P Pieters (Hein 250 

FOOTBALL 

SPANISH CUP: Quartsr-flrial, second leg: 
Barcefana 0 Retf Bete 1 (Real Beta 1-0 
wagg) 
FA TROPHY: First round: Postponed; 
Wonting v Manow Rrsi round, second 
replay-. C«**yn Bay 2 Stafyondge 1 (aeti 
KUALA LUMPUR Ftxe-nahons tourna¬ 
ment: Malaysia I Demur*1 5. Norway 3 
Japan 2 
SHARJAH. United AraP Emirates: Four- 
nations toumamertt Egypt ISttvafoaO 
PONRNS LEAGUE: First (fivtsnn. Post- 
ponecfc Newcastle * Letwws 

GOLF 

PEBBra BEACH Cflllfomfc: PGA tourna¬ 
ment Leafing first-round scores lUS 
tries* gated) 65 D Hart. 66: J Oefsmg. j 
Pale. 67: R Gilder. J Furyk. M Brodte. P 
TeLaorang (TO. S Sonpwn 58. P 
Jacobsen. T Kite. E Dougherty. A Dflard. B 
McCalfcrer. PSrewart. J Maggetr. JM*er. L 
WtHa, M Rad, G Boros 69: A Parma. K 
Tnpien. n Mam*. B Kamm, T Lehman. C 
Psvn, 3 Osar. R Froanan. D Duval. L Mce. 
T Watson, J Haas. D Edwards. D Low w 
Oth* sMeetod vtone. TO. OA Ruueti 
IGB1. •J Singh (Tip). D Frost (3A) R Floyd 
7t: J Pamevik (5w9) 73: H &&■. 1GBI 75: 
A jachfin fGSI 
NAIROBI; Kenya Open; leading «rtt- 
KHind seores: 67: M Utlor IWoes). P 
Cornier (Eng) 68. C Farrar (Ken). F 
Goss*-Grange rFr; 68. P Hanson ifcngi. 
DJones (Ntro). GRalph (Eng), B McGovern 
(Scot). L White (Eng/ 

MBABANE, Swaziland: Royal SwdCte. 
sic Leading Bret-round scores (South 
Africa irtess sotBtfL65: OUWifUSl 66. 
Dffatwnon(US 67: P Jews.GMute. J 
Dtarem iSvraz). P Hatchett (US). G Reid. 
B&M Aren*(G8).BUM*) G&DBotes.J 
Johnson (US) S Dunlap |U5j. S HenJev 
lUSJ.BUncaw CDawson iGBl. RFfcjxlaWe 
(USt. I Mosey (GB). A Par; lUS). h Baocem 

ICE HOCKEY 

STOCKHOLM: Sweden Games. Czech 
Repuhbo 5 Russia Canada 6. Sweden 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): MY Ranger; 1 
Btx/dn 0. San Jaw 3 Rita***"* 2 (OR 
Quebec * 3 Lous 3. 

RACKETS 

OUE£N*S CLUB: Laeosfe British Open; 
fim round: G Bafra tfi D Bangf. 15-5. IS¬ 
C', 15-6-GHewTTtdtALvora 15-n. 1614.3- 
15.19-15. J6-3: K WaSscr ta C Mason 15-0. 
15-1. 15-6. RWatalyaOBndgeman 15-9. 
1S-12.1S-10 A Orchard t* P Rosser 15-S. 
18-13. 13-15. 15-14. M Windows to □ 
M*«?y 15-11. 15-3. 12-15 15-10: D 
Johnson t* R Tnmbe 15-8.1S-T. 15-12 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SYDNEY: Cocs^Cota World Sevens: Pool 
A.- 5J George 14 Balmain 10 Pool 0: 
Newcastle 18 Dtawarra 16. Bnsoaie 26 
WeSem Suburbs 22 Pool C: F-p 18 South 
Africa 14 Root D. Frsn« 13 United Siayjs 
12 Pool E: Cartgrtjrjrv-BanLstown 22 
Parramatta 13. Eastern Suburbs 24 South 
Sidney 10 Pool F: Marty Warmth 20 
Cronuita-Surhertarei 0. Nonn Sydnay 22 
Gold Coast 0 Pool G: Tonga 36 Japan 4 
Pool H: Western Samoa <9 Great Bntam 14 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES Wand 
Under-St 5 Wales Under-21 27 iat 
BtaAradd. SooQKh Susans 3 English 
Student 31 tat PeHermfi. Edrtsuigh) 
CLUB MATCHES: Gala 17 Northampton 
10. Kiimamw* 22 CLfteten 8- Ayr 10 
Glasgow ttgh 28 labandoned 70m*i) 
Cancelled: Boroughmisr / West HanJepooi: 
Fenann v a Peters 

SKIING 

LA CUJSAZ. Franco: World Cup 
8tyte: Man: Monte 1. E Grospron fi=i> 
27 48 pfc. z J4. Brosatid fCan) 25 91.1A 
fterery |Fil 25 71 Aeriab: I. L Lanckw 
(Can) 222 73pls. 2. S SchonbactKer (Swtci 
21720. 3 P Laroche (Can) 21502 
Women: Moguls: 1.CW)(rri24 473t3 2 
R Monad rFti 21 71.3.PP4orod«'(lli 2169 
Aanais: 1. l Tcnenacova ,ua 16724 pc. 2. 
K Marshal hhjsi 154 ®. 3. J Cimy (GEl 

SNOOKER 

NEWPORT- Regal WeWt Open; Gtaner- 
finabiJWanana flharl bt J While (Erwjl S3 

SQUASH 

SHEFFIELD; British super chafienge: P 
Mawait (Honmohflmi bl M Madeai 
(Scotland! 15-11. ms. m2.15-5 

TENNIS 

DAVISCUP: Asia-Oceania zone: Gnx*> 1: 
Ptelljwnaiy round; Japan lead Ouna 2-0 
dn Fetmgi Group two; Quaner-finaL 

Tha’-snd ifcaS Sr Lar«a 2-0 fin Bans*"*! 
Europe-AMca zona: Group B: Preliminary 
round: 3”*aowe lead LrwmDoutn 2-0 fro 
Harare 1 

DUBAI: ATP tournament Ouaner-finsis: A 
VDA.OV (Buss' H Hb:n rs»ei 8-4.0-8.7-5 
M Guoatsscn 'Swe) tr I L«fl ;USi 4-C 6-L 
3-1 rente. S Brjcuere <£51 ct M GceOrer 
(Get) 6-4.82 
MARSEILLES: ATP rodocr tournament 
Second round: VSacrt ,Gert » 0 Detaitre 
(Fri 6-2. 7-8. h Lecsrtt ts 3 B«Ae» 
Ger) 4-6.8-2.6-; Ouartar-Snaf 0 Nargw 
in ut T >^rxre3 <Soi fi-i. 7-6 

SAN JOSE CaMomia: Men’s toumement 
Second nxmd. = P.erePerg fJSj » M 
fluah iBr) C-2. 6-1. K a-aa&di iGen a A 
0®wn iUSi 6-4 6-2. J-° Fia-jiar. tFr.i bt D 
Narton (US11-1 5-1 ? SMtai rtjSl bl J 

Grate MSI S6. fi-16-3. B MacPhte (US) W 
L Manar (Brl 62. 6-3. J Tdrango (US) bl J 
Start: (USl 5-7. 63. 6-a 
TELFORD; LTA woman’s sateWe touma- 
rnent Semr-Rrate; C Taylor lOxon) bt L 
Gaajd |Fn 62.6-4. K Rcubanova (Bucks) 
bt A eastern (Ft) 7-6.67 63 

TOKYO: Women’s tournament Ouarter- 
Srufis: M Maieeva-Fragrwrs (Swfiz) bl M 
Koctire (Ger) 64.6-4. M Nawatfova (US) a 
L ttetend (Latvia) 6-4.6-4. K Boogert 0-tofQ 
« P Shnvw (IJS( 61.64. S GrattGerl bt J 
Najedty lCan| 61.61 
WELLINGTON. New Zealand: Women's 
tournament: Quarter-inate: 1 Gonocha- 
tegur |Arg) to T Price (SA) 6-3. 63. P Hy 

i Cat) n J Wannabe (US! 4-& 64). 61: 6 
Heigeson (USi to V Mann* (Gar) 61.61. 
J Kalar d (Ft) to A Smsdtarora (Isr) 63.63 

SNOW REPQgtel^Pfe^ 

Deptti Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
(gls 0 75 la/r vaned closed fChn 9 28/1 

(Bare patches becoming more prevalent at alt levels) 
Ofiergugi 85 125 far vaied (ar fine -3 29/1 

(Hgft aciUs osjwing snow from pistes above 2,000 metres) 
Sdiladmmg 50 170 good poor slush fins 6 31/1 

twenty of good, sunny skiing avafiaWeJ 
St Anion 50 290 good varied good doud 4 31/1 

(Good sknng an upper and most lower tuns) 
FRANCE 
AJpe d’Huez 130 220 

LaPlagne 

Tignes 

ITALY 
Lwtgno 

Voss 

_ good varied fair fine -3 26/1 
iHigfi winds preventing skiing at afWucte) 

150 310 pood heavy good Mis 4 28/1 
(Good skiing on most pistes) 

135 260 good varied good snow -3 4/2 
(Light snowfarts and gusty hfjn wtrtdsj 

90 590 good varied good cloud -3 28/1 
(Good skiing on most pistes) 

120 3G0 good powder good sun -7 22 
(EtceSent sting on very deep snow} 

SWITZERLAND 
MOrrw 60 140 

trSs) 
dojd 2 26/1 far varied 

(High winds have dosed upper I 
Vertwr 25 350 good heavy lair fair 0 28/1 

Worn. Jey patches devetopmg tower down) 
Wengan 25 100 lair varied icy doud 8 28/1 

(Rjhn wrod (rimnyig snow cover)_ 

Sxircs sia Due of Great Bntam. L - lower slopes: U - upper; art - artifiaal 

Irish look on as contact 
sport comes to court 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

DUBLIN. The main differ¬ 
ence between hurling and 
rugby is that in hurling, the 
players are armed- Ireland is 
at present enthralled by a 
court case in which the former 
AU Ireland burfer, Johnny 
Flaherty, is being sued by 
John Teehan. of Cooldeny. for 
assault during a match that 
took place in 1987. 

The flashpoint occurred, it is 
alleged, when Flaherty saw 
his team-mate, Seamus 
Coghlan, with nothing left in 
his hand save a six-inch 
broken shard off his hurley, or 
whacking stick, trying to de¬ 
fend himself against Teehan 
who was allegedly “trying to 
lacerate him” with his own 
entire hurley. Flaherty 
claimed that he shoved 
Teehan. whereon Teehan 
came at him at a “frightening 
pace". Flaherty then attempt¬ 
ed to ward off blows with his 
own hurley: “I may have hit 
him, I don’t know." 

What really happened. 
Teehan counter-claims, is that 
Flaherty set about him, wal¬ 
loping him on the shoulder 
and then on die side of the 
head. Teehan left the game 
unconscious and suffered 
headaches and blurred vision 
for four years. Flaherty 
claimed he was acting in 
altogether necessary self-de¬ 
fence. An independent witness 
has subsequently alleged that 
both players were swinging 
wildly with total disregard for 
each other* safety. As I write, 
the hearing continues. 

Team spirit 
Meanwhile. Billy Bingham, 
the former Northern Ireland 
football manager, has chosen 
to continue his feud with Jack 
Charlton, who manages the 
Republic’s team, from beyond 
the portals of retirement, 
claiming Jack* boys are “mer¬ 
cenaries", and that the boys of 
the north are “more Irish”. 

Charlton, whose face app¬ 
ears outside just about every 
bank in Dublin advising 
people to save up their money 
for a trip to the World Cup. 
said: **[ admit we pulled in a 
few players with Irish grand¬ 
mothers, but if we pull in a few 
more who can help us, we will 
do so. I will leave no stone 
unturned to get the right 
players in the right position 
for America next summer ” 
Whether they are Irish or not 

Job for the boys 
I would like to salute Blessed 
Eric Ehvood, the Ireland 
stand-off half, who has what 
must be die best job in the 
world. He works for Irish 
distillers and his job is to try to 
sell whiskey to die Irish. A 
tough challenge, but some¬ 
one* got to take it on. 

Perfect pitch 
One of tire football pitches for 
next summer’s World Cup 
finals is in a car park—taking 
up. to be precise. 397 car 
parking spaces. This is the 
pitch that will be used inside 
the Pontiac Silverdome. Prep- 

Plwse Sir (Wig t>e 

\fiHt M Ml fakf 

oration for an indoor grass 
pitch in Pontiac are well 
advanced and the pitch itself 
is lying in the aforementioned 
car park in hexagonal section 
measuring 7ft 6in across. 

Broad horizons 
Young footballers must make 
the most of their opportunities 
to travel and to see the world, 
that* what I think. The 
Viareggio you* soccer tour¬ 
nament is in frill swing. It is 
one of the great annual occa¬ 
sions of Italian football. By a 
pleasant coincidence, a case 
comes up for trial in Viareggio 
next week, involving six play¬ 
ers who played in the tourna¬ 
ment two years ago. They 

improved that happy occasion 
by going, it is alleged, for a 
giant shoplifting spree and 
they stand accused of malting 
off with clothes and sporting 
goods worth thousands of 
pounds, or if you prefer, 
nullions of lire. Nice to see that 
young sports people have ini¬ 
tiative and interests outside 
sport 

Welcome back 
Greetings to Muller, the Bra¬ 
zilian footballer, an old friend 
of this column. Muller, a born- 
again Christian, has been 
thrown out of his church, the 
Assembly for God, for going 
back to his wife. The pastor 
shut Muller out after he 
returned to Jussura, the danc¬ 
er with whom he has led a 
dramatic on-again off-again 
life for years and with whom 
he has two children- Jussura 
came back into his life by 
turning up in Sao Paulo and 
Muller went back to her. 
Trouble is, in the meantime, 
he had divorced her and 
married a 17-year-old called 
Miriam. 

Brief visit 
However, the footy player of 
the week can be none other 
than Rob Beadiam, who man¬ 
aged to get sent off before 
actually touching the ball. He 
came on as sub for Wimborne 
in Dorset Ten seconds later, 
he was off for what is general¬ 
ly termed a professional foul. 

The name game 
Greetings or so to the great 
soccer player, Patel a player 
so great he now has his own 
tournament Recently, 40 
teams took part in a five-a-side 
tournament in Leicester to 
fight for the Patel Cup. Every 
single player that took part 
was, of course, named Patel: 
that makes 200of than, maths 
fens- The tournament was set 
up after Patel United, an 11-a¬ 
side team all named Patel, 
received challenges from other 
teams of Patel. 
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Ireland and Wales retain cautious and non-committal approach 

From GeraldDaviEs jn.dobun 

IN THEIR estimafim of the 
encounter in Dublin this after¬ 
noon. neither Ireland nor 
Wales will commit feemsdves 
to a view other than to say it is 

They are as noiK»amiitcal 
and wary, as than Tiny is 
being confronted by a high' 
way hostelry advertising ‘'in¬ 
teresting food". 

What- should we expect? 
How does one assess the 
position? Should k create an 
opportunity for enterprise; to 
chance your arm and stop, or 
does k merely establish a 
doubt? ■ 

After all; how. “interesting'’ 
is “foteresing*'? It says some¬ 
thing andja nottdDg, Where 
is the conviction? What exactly 
is on offer? How should we be 
persuaded cote way. or 
another? Of the teams today, 
which has fee stronger wflL 
which fee weaker? 

Such is the caution that 
although th^ emeiged wife 
different results from their 
opening v matches in the 
championship — Wales hav¬ 
ing won a substantial victory 
against Scotland in Cardiff 
while Ireland suffered a rever¬ 
sal of similar proportions in 
Paris — neither is prepared to 
draw airy firm conclusions of 
future prospects from.either 
outcome. '' •' 

Wales know from their sol¬ 
emn experience of last season 
that the trumpeting celebra¬ 
tions of an early victory can 
only too soon return to fee 
muffled drum of a series of 
defeats. Ireland understand, 
like the other home countries 

apart from England, feat if 
Paredes Princes isjnrovxng an 
unscalable fortress, once back 
on their own comfortable 
patch it is only the foolish or 
the inexperienced' who would 

_be so presumptuous .as to 
expxi the slide to continue at 
LansdowneRoad. 

They are able » stfffen the 
sinews when feensotivation is 
strongest Aide England 'But 
until they start stringing a few 
victories together. The . Celtic 
fringe exists ina Jandoflimbo 
of. uncertainty. The home 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

draw sometimes helps in these 
matters. But if this might 
merely hint at the changing 
fortunes that a home advan¬ 
tage brings and the trap that 
wfll be sprung on fee Welsh, 
let us tarry a moment longer 
before rushing headlong to the 
bookmakers. 

Ponder this-furtber conun- 
drum. Of the last five visits 
Wales have made to Dublin 
since 1984, they have won on 
four occasions. Wife Ireland 
not having lost in Cardiff since 
1981, mutual fraternal charity 

IRELAND 
C P O'Shea (Lansdowne) 
R M Wafece (Ganyowen) 
M C McCaff (Bangor) 
P P A Danaher (Gairyowefl) 
S P Geoghegan (London Irish) 
E P Bwood (Lansdowne) 
MT Bradley* (Cork Const) . 
N J PoppleweH (Greystones) 
T J Kingston (Dolphin) 
P M Cfcftessy (Young Mureter) 
B F Robinson (BaBymena) 
M J Galway (Shannon) 
N PJ Francis (Old Belvedere) 
W P McBrtda (Malone) 
P S Johns (Dungannon) 

Replacements; 
(Terenure Col 
McGowan (Bia 
Saunders (Lon 
O'Connell (Sur 
McCarthy (Cod 

LAND WALES 
sdowne) 15 A Clement (Swansea) 
ityowen) 14 ICBrans* (Llaneffi) 
gor) 13 MRHaflfCanfifl) 
Banyowen) 12 NGDavies(UaneS) 
(London Irish) 11 WT Proctor (Llaneffi) 
sdowne) 10 NR Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
xk Const) . 9 R H SU B Moon (UoieO) 
Breystones) 1 R L Evans (UaneS) 
fptun> 2 G R Jenkins (Swansea) 
Dung Munster) 3 J D Dawes (Neath) 
tfymera) 6 EW Lewis (UaneiS) 
nnon) 4 PT Davies (UaneS) 
Id Belvedere) 5 6 0 Lteweflyn (Neath) 
alone) 7 M A Perego (UaneS) 
armor) 8 LS Qutrmefl (Uaneli) 

Referee: A Spcrndbury (England) . . 
16 C P Clarke Replacements: 16 M A Raver 
0B). 17 A N (Catfffl, 17 S D HB (CaitSffl. 18 R N 
rock College). IB R Jones (Swansea). 19 R C McBryde 
an Irish), 19 K D (Swansea). 20 H vWRams-Jones 
ay's Ww), 20 P D (UaneS), 21 A H Copsey (UaneS). 

institution), 21 K 
G M Wood (Garryowen). 

. may be said to be taken a mite 
too far. It is too fuB of the milk 
of human kindness. In retro¬ 
spect, at any rate. 

Fbr 80 minutes, there will be 
no such generosity as each 
team tries to estabfish a new 
reputation. 

Where doesaU this leave the 
forecasters? Only the weather 
men seem to be confident The 
promise from them is for more 
wind and rain, of which there 
has been a great deal already. 
The conditions may prove as 
treacherous as they were in 

. Cardiff three weeks ago, 
which might well make Wales 
feel at home. 

This time, however, they are 
to face a more resilient and 
hardened front row. where 
Qohessy and ftopplewell are 
rocksteady. 

It is untikdy to persuade 
Wales to ignore penalty oppor¬ 
tunities at goal and opi instead 
for another scrummage, as 
they felt confident in doing 
against Scotland. 

Francis, at lock, will pose 
further questions of Wales’s 
persistent inconsistency to 
provide sustained possession 
m the lineout and which Weir, 
the Scotland replacement, ex¬ 
posed in their last match. 

But Ireland may have their 
doubts, too. If McCall, in the 
centre, and McBride, at lock, 
are fee changes from the 
France game, the swapping of 
positions in the back five 
represents a further unknown 
factor. 

Galwey shifts from the back 
to fee second row instead of 
Johns, who back-pedals to 
No 8. from where Robinson 
moves sideways to fee flank. 
Who can tell what effect this 
may have? It is, as they say. 
interesting. 

Wales are happy with the 
same team apart from the 
return of Proctor on the left 
wing, who replaces Walker. 
He is taking his obligatory 
time out as a result of concus¬ 
sion three weeks ago. 

With Ireland unlikely to 
prove as accommodating as 
Scotland. Wales mil need to 
repeat the performance from 
their opening game, wife 
something more in addition, if 
they are to contemplate contin¬ 
uing their recent Dublin 
trend 

The kicking boots of Elwood 
and Jenkins, who accumulat¬ 
ed 15 and 14 points respectively 
last time around, will surely 
bold fee key. Ieuan Evans, the Wales captain, in buoyant mood during training yesterday 

Armstrong to restore Scots’ bite 
SCOTLAND’S fate has hung 
in the balance before. Rather 
than Robert the Bruce and his 
spider, though, toe country^ 
rugby enthusiasts have called 
for a little Border terrier in the 
hope that his restoration will 
turn fee tide that has flowed 
against them eve since the 
terrier retired into self-im¬ 
posed exile last summer. 

There is not a lot of Gary 
Armstrong, but pound for 
pound he is one of fee most 
combative and talented scrum 
halves his country has 
produced. 

That there should have been 
such a seamless transition 
from Roy Laidlaw to Arm¬ 
strong in 1988—both from the 
same dub. both made appar¬ 
ently from the same mould — 
is one of fee minor mirades 
which Scotland, more than 
most need every now and 
then to sustain fear position 
on the international stage. 

“If you were considering the 
world's best scrum halves at 
the end of last season, you 
would have beat looking at 
him," Ian McGeechan, Arm¬ 
strong's former coach, said. 

The player himself would 
shrug, look slightly awkward 
and remind anyone who cared 
(o listen that there are 15 
players in a team and feat he 
is not Superman. 

Nevertheless, the Murray- 
field roar when Scotland 
emerge against England this 
afternoon will be all the louder 
for Armstrongs return. Any 
successful team needs a hard 
core of players who can hold 
their own in any company and 
that core this season, given 

A ‘Border terrier* is straining at the leash to let 

fly at England today, David Hands reports 

Craig Chalmers's loss of confi¬ 
dence and form, has been 
Teduced to fee Hastings broth¬ 
ers — and one of them was 
picked out of position against 
New Zealand. 

This is not to denigrate the 
others but Armtzong occupies 
an elevated plane, even after, 
half a season of dabbling 
anywhere but scrum half in 
Jed-Foresrs back division- The 
question in English minds will 
be whether 
there has 
been any 
shift in focus, 
any decline 
of his many 
powers, since 
Armstrong 
withdrew 
wife an ankle 
injury from 
last sum¬ 
mer’s British 
Isles tour to 
New Zealand 
and then re¬ 
nounced in¬ 
ternational 
rugby alto- 
gether. It is Armstrong: comeback 
unlikely. 
Armstrong is a plain-spoken 
man who takes no decisions 
lightly. 

A lorry driver by trade, he 
wanted more time wife his 
wife and two small children 
than rugby permitted him. 

So he gave up fee interna¬ 
tional game wife its intermi¬ 
nable squad sessions and 

weekend gatherings away. 
That he has come back wfll 
have had more to do with the 
struggles of his former col¬ 
leagues against fee All Blades 
and Wales than wife the 
special pleading of the present 
management and the encour¬ 
agement of a sympathetic 
employer which has given him 
time for training. 

Eighty points conceded in 
two matches is hard for a 

proud nation 
to take and 
Armstrong 
had been 
part of a side 
which, in 
1990. won a 
grand slam 
— against 
England. “I 
want to try 
and help 
Scotland out 
of a hole."he 
said and. 
though that 
decision may 
only last for 
this season, 

comeback and will cer¬ 
tainly not 

embrace summers away on 
tour. Scotland will be eternally 
grateful. 

So will Gregor Townsend. 
Now feat he has been moved 
to standoff half in place of 
ChalmersAnnstrong's long¬ 
term partner. Townsend could 
not have a better mentor as his 
partner. 

Armstrong is famous for 
never putting his stand-off in 
trouble, for his ability to stand 
up to opposing bade rows and 
frequently to make fools of 
them by escaping their em¬ 
brace and finding gaps that 
others had not perceived. 

At 5ft Sin and under 14st, 
you would not bet on Arm¬ 
strong when you consider the 
size of the forwards who roam 
rugby fields today. 

Yet his strength and speed 
off the mark have been con¬ 
stant allies and those are the 
prerise areas on which he has 
worked these last three weeks, 
with special sprint training 
devised by Chico Woods, the 
Jed-Forest fitness adviser and 
veteran sprint champion. 

Having made his derision, 
Armstrong's condition today 
will not be in doubt. 

“One man doesn’t make a 
team," Armstrong, who won 
his 28th cap in the defeat by 
England at Twickenham last 
March, says, but in this in¬ 
stance the boost feat the little 
bristly-haired campaigner has 
given his colleagues and his 
country can hardly be mea¬ 
sured. “He* a very chirpy lad, 
his motivation and desire to do 
well rub off on the other 
players." Gavin Hastings, his 
captain, says. 

Armstrong* presence will 
be a formidable test for En¬ 
gland’s tyro, Kyran Bracken, 
hit far greater is fee challenge 
which Armstrong has accept¬ 
ed. “Pd be wasting my time if I 
didn’t think we could beat 
them." he said and, as he has 
shown, Armstrong does not 
enjoy wasting his time. 
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New order in 
same class 

as old guard 
Rob Andrew on the task he and 

his England colleagues face 

at Murrayfield this afternoon 

Perhaps the most star¬ 
tling statistic concern¬ 
ing the England side 

that meets Scotland for the 
Calcutta Cup at Murrayfield 
today is feat there are only 
four survivors from the team 
that played in the 1990 
grand slam decider in Edin¬ 
burgh. 

England have not 
chopped and changed teams 
in recent years, yet we go 10 
Murrayfield with only Will 
Carling. Rory Underwood, 
Brian Moore and myself 
from the 1990 side which lost 
to fee Soots. This demon¬ 
strates that there is fierce 
competition for places. 

Nowhere is fee competi¬ 
tion greater than at scrum 
half. To be able to have 
Dewi Moms, fee British 
Isles scrum half from last 
summer, as a replacement 
because there is someone 
else playing so well is an 
indication or England’s abil¬ 
ity. Morris and Kyran 
Bracken are quite different 
players, with different 
attributes. They have styles 
of their own. but both are 
terrific players. 

It is a reflection of fee 
English sec-up and system, 
through fee Courage Clubs 
Championship, that players 
can come in and play one, 
two or three internationals 
and become household 
names because they are 
worid-dass players. Martin 
Johnson, for example, has 
only two caps and even Ben 
Clarke has only six. 

It is exciting that there is 
this sort of quality around. 
England teams in other 
sports struggle to be success¬ 
ful particularly in transi¬ 
tional periods, but the rugby 
side seems able to take fee 
loss of leading players in its 
stride. 

Neil Back is the latest 
newcomer to break into the 
side and much has already 
been said about him. He is a 
phenomenal player in terms 
of ball skills, speed and 
strength. Providing we can 
bring him into play, he will 
be a big asset Nefl will get 

many caps for England. 1 
am sure, because he is a 
quality player. 

The England set-up now 
demands that we have 25 or 
even 30 players who are 
higb-dass international per¬ 
formers. 1 think we are well 
on the way to that total 
because we can add people 
like Guscott, Richards, 
Rodber, Redman and Hunt¬ 
er to the 21 at Murrayfield. 

And why do we need 25 or 
30 such players? Because 
that is the sort of strength in 
depth needed to win fee 
World Cup and feat is what 
fee majority of us want 

Already I believe this new 
side has fee potential to go 
even further than the 1991 
and 1992 grand slam sides. 
Ttereu a bit more flexibility 
up front and overall a great- 
er capacity to switch tactics 
during a game. We also 
have fee players who can 
adapt ro any style. 

For example, todaywe 
would prefer the weather to 
be good so that we can 
express ourselves. Obvious¬ 
ly a player like Bade would 
help that tactic. But if it is 
windy and pouring wife 
rain we have players like 
Hall Clarke, Johnson and 
Bayfield who can play in a 
style suited to those condi¬ 
tions. That is why I say this 
team has more potential 
than its predecessors. 

This is not to say that we 
are over-confident in any 
way. We think Scotland 
have at last got their selec¬ 
tion right; because this looks 
fee test side they have 
chosen for some time. It 
would not take a miracle for 
Scotland to win and we are 
very wary of them. 

Anyone who was in die 
England side at Murray¬ 
field in 1990 would under¬ 
stand why and if any of the 
new players think we only 
have to turn up to win, they 
wfll get some harsh remind¬ 
ers from the 1990 veterans 
about what can happen. 1 
don’t want to experience that 
again. 
U Interview by Peter BQls 
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Report calls for end of‘shamateurism’ 
Bv David Hands 

RUGBY unions drift towards a fonn of 
institutionalised professionalism wifl re¬ 
ceive further encouragement if the New 

because of fee demands being matte by 
representative rugby- The report recom¬ 
mends payment and a profit-sharing 
scheme for leading players, as well as a 
restructuring of New Zealand’s provin- 

approves next month the findings of 
r independent consultants dial urged yes¬ 

terday an end to “shamateurism" in the 
game. 

The NZRFU commissioned the Boston 
Consulting Group, which was previously 
involved with a number of American 
sports and wife Australian Rules, to 
research fee way forward for rugby 
union, at a time when fee game m 
New Zealand has lost ground to rugby 

Leading players believe that full or 
semi-professionalism is inevitable 

tours. It specific four prerequisites of 
gOTresg international leadership, strong 
domestic competition, customer satisfac¬ 
tion and player welfare. 

Eddie Tanks, fee NZRFU council 
chairman and chairman of the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board (IRFB) tins 
year, said: “We are not going to buck 
IRFB recommendations but we have got 
to try to change them at that level. We are 
so dose to it Eprofisskmalism} at the 
moment We eifeer hare rules we can all 
comply with or we cut fee rules oat” 

Adherence to the report’s recommen¬ 

dation would change the fundamental 
plank upon which rugby union is based 
and would require approval from three- 
quarters of the IRFB- Dudley Wood, 
secretary of the Ru gby Football Union, 
said: • Players are intelligent enough to 
realise the benefits of having a fuU-time 
job compared with being under contract 
to play rugby exclusively." 

But Sean Fitzpatrick, the New Zealand 
rnpiain, said: “If s what the players have 
been saying all along." Brian Moore, the 
England hooker, added: “1 would not 
my being a semi-professional player. It 
would not Involve me in any more time 
but it’s notan issue forme because I have 
a good job. Players who don’t have jobs 
which offer a bright future or who eke 
out a meagre living should have their 
talents rewarded property." 

“Hello, dressing room? 
Can you get my bath ready?” 

A word in your cauliflower ear. Cellnet is the national network that 

covers 98% of the UK population. 

We're also an official supporter of the England Rugby Union _ 

Squad and the official supplier of cellular communications to the RFU. 'Sp' 

Give us a try. Youll be converted. ff 
Shouldn't you be on the big network? Call 0800 214000. jB^Cellnet 

--:TT 
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FOOTBALL 31 
NORWICH FACE 
BACKLASH AFTER 
FOX'S DEPARTURE SPORT 

SIMON BARNES 34 
LOOKING ON AS 

CONTACT SPORT 
COMES TO COURT 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5 1994 

Scotland need little motivation for Calcutta Cup clash 

England 
•ft*.- 

enter '9^". 

BAF stays 
silent 

after long 
debate 

on Norman 

Lee flies in 
to resume 

struggle for 
power 
at City 

exciting 
new era 
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By David Poweu. 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

By Kerm Pike 

B> David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A NEW era begins for Eng¬ 
land at Murrayfield today. 
Victory over New' Zealand in 
November was the final objec¬ 
tive of IW.1 bur the building 
blocks are in place for the 
team that will carry England 
forward not only to the World 
Cup next year but. if reports 
from New Zealand yesterday 
hear fruit, towards a new 
millennium of professional 
rugby union. 

Yet although Geoff Cooke, 
the England manager, sug¬ 
gested yesterday that seven- 
eighths of the World Cup 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

D L F A Pis 

0 0 29 6 3 
0 0 35 15 2 
0 J 15 35 0 
0 t 63 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

RESULTS: Jan 15. France 35. Ireland 15. 
Wales 29 ioiitand 6 

FIXTURES: Today, upland v Wales. 
&x<Un(a * Enteric! Feb 19: England 
Ireland. Wales v France Mar 5- Franc* v 
England Ireland v Scotland Mar 19: 
England ■- Wales. Scotland v Franca 

squad had been pencilled in 
already, his players will has¬ 
ten slowly into the 1994 five 
nations' championship. Their 
programme this season mir¬ 
rors almost to the day that of 
ten years ago. when their 
championship was preceded 
by a 15-9 win over New 
Zealand and followed by a 
tour to South Africa. Rory 
Underw ood and John Hall are 
still around to remind them 
how victory over the All 
Blacks flattered to deceive. 

Hall won his first cap 
against Scotland on February 
4. 1984. and took part in an 
lS+> defeat. Underwood’s de¬ 
but came a game later and two 
of his first three internationals 
were lost before the England 
side finally unravelled in 
South Africa. Even though 
conditions in which the game 
is played are now entirely 
different, it does not mean that 
lessons of the past should be 
ignored. 

France, the champions, sit 
out today as the home unions 
dn battle. Wales in Dublin 
against Ireland and England 

in Edinburgh in defence of the 
Calcutta Cup. Despite punters 
inclining towards Scotland in 
the last two days. England go 
into the Royal Bank interna¬ 
tional as overwhelming fav¬ 
ourites. as much because of 
Scottish inadequacy this sea¬ 
son as from their merits. 

Gavin Hastings, the Scot¬ 
land captain, said yesterday 
that England's presence in 
Edinburgh was the greatest 
motivational tool at his dispos¬ 
al. Hastings, whose team has 
conceded 80 points in recent 
games against New Zealand 
and Wales, said: “If there is 
one game where we are going 
to lift ourselves, it’s this one." 

There have been specific 
efforts by individuals to play 
down the nationalism that has 
tarnished this fixture over the 
last few years and that found 
its coarsest ourlet in the jeers 
that greeted England's suc¬ 
cessful sevens team in the 
World Cup ro urn ament at 
Murrayfield last April. That is 
part consequence of the Brit¬ 
ish Isles tour last summer but 
that same tour also gives 
England a psychological edge. 

Jason Leonard. Brian 
Moore and Martin Johnson 
all displaced Scots between the 
firsi and second internationals 
against New Zealand last 
summer and nothing that 
Scotland packs have done this 
season suggests a substantial 
improvement in form. It is 
England's belief that Scottish 
scrummaging and. more spe¬ 
cifically. lineout work should 
be of a higher quality today, 
which is not to say that 
England are trembling in 
their boots in consequence. 

The advantage that Eng¬ 
land have is that all their 
newcomers embark on the 
championship as products of a 
victorious system. There has 
not been unrelieved success at 
B and A level but there has 
been sufficient to make such 
as Neil Back- Victor Ubogu 
and Philip de GJanviUe des¬ 
perate for a taste of the real 
thing and that. World Cup or 
not, means the five nations. 

They' come together on a 
ground that encourages fast, 
open play and where they 
have a decent record of suc¬ 
cess. “We’re looking for a dry 
day ... and a small crowd.” 
Will Carling, the England 
captain said, referring to the 
last-minute work by site con¬ 
tractors to bring Murray- 
field’s West Stand up to a point 
where die local authorities 
could grant the requisite safety 
cenificates. 

To the relief of the 12,000 

• y v-v .■? 
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Kyran Bracken, the England scrum half, in training yesterday for the match against Scotland at Murrayfield 

people who had paid £22 for 
tickets to sit in it the certifi¬ 
cates were approved, though 
less ihan 24 hours before kick¬ 
off. 

They will see a match in 
which two individuals have 
much to gain: Gregor 
Townsend, the talented Gala 
stand-off half, and Back, the 
England flanker. England 
admit to knowing little about 
Townsend, whose reputation 
is as a runner rather than a 
kicker and whose first home 
international this will be. 

As for Back. “I’m curious to 
know what he will do for the 
team." Cooke said. “It may be 
his strength, his ability to get 
to the breakdown quickly."to 
recycle ball and provide links. 
He may be the key that gets 
the extra spark from our 
backs. International rusby 

does not always follow the 
same pattern las club nigby) 
but it’s a great stage for him." 

Scotland have been lifted by 
the availability of three British 
Lions — Reed. Armstrong and 
Scott Hastings — but that will 
mean nothing if they do not 
erase the unforced errors that 
littered their 29-6 defeat by 
Wales when die champion¬ 
ship opened three weeks ago. 

Their management says 
that if they can look after the 
pennies — the drop-outs, the 
restarts, the touch finders — 
then the pounds will look after 
themselves, hoping against 
hope that bankruptcy does not 
stare them in the face for a 
third time. 

SCOTLAND 
A G Hastings* (Wafcontens) 
A G Steiger (Hawick) 
S Hastings (Watsonians) 
D 5 WyfSa (Stew-MetviHg FP) 
K M Logan (Stirling County) 
G P J Townsend (Gala) 
G Armstrong (JeOToresJ) 
A V Sharp (Bnstol) 
K S Milne [Hanot's FP) 
A P Burnell (London Scottish) 
P Walton (Northampton) 
D S Munro (Glasgow HK) 
AI pBed (Bath) 
RI Wainwrfght (Edinburgh Acad) 
G W Weir (Melrasej 

Portrait, page 34 
The Don-committed. page 35 

Border terrier, page 35 

Replacements: 
(Boroughmuiri. v 
(Slirtng County). 1 
(LMrose). 191R S 
20 A G J watt 
Kelvuiade). 21 K D 
ling County). 

jTLAND ENGLAND 
Waftonians) 15 J CaUard (Bath) 
nwck) 14 T Underwood (Leicester) 
so mans) 13 W D C Carting* (Harlequins) 
r-Metwifig FP) 12 p R de Giamrffle (Bath) 
ing County) 11 R Undenvood (LeicgBter/RAF) 
i (Gala) 10 C R Andrew (Wasps) 
sdPoresJ) 9 K Bracken (Bristol) 
aO 1 J Leonard (Harlequins) 
I'e FP) 2 B C Moore lHariequtnsj 
don Scottish) 3 V E Ubogu (Bath) 
vnpton) S J PHaJJ (Bath) 
igowHK) 4 M C Bayfield (Northampton) 

5 MO Johnson (Leicester) 
Edinburgh Acad) 7 N A Back (letegstar) 
sej 8 B B Clarke (Bam) j 

Referee: LL McLachtan (New Zealand) 
16 D A Stark Replacements: 10 M Call (Bath). 17! 

17 I C Janfme S Barnes (Bath). 18 C D Monte! 
18 B W Redpath (OtoU). igGCRowntreefLetcesterl.j 

Smith (Gloucester). 20 R G R Dawe (Bath). 21 S 6 
ft (Glasgow Hkjh/ Ojomoh (Bath). i 

AFTER 2\z hours discussing 
die Andy Norman controversy 
yesterday, the British Athletic 
Federation (BAF) would give 
no indication as to -what 
progress had been made. A 
meeting of the BAFs manage¬ 
ment board was held behind 
drawn blinds at its offices in 
Birmingham and the issue 
was promoted to the fop of ffie 
agenda, but afterwards offici¬ 
als emerged from the meeting 
tight-lipped. 

Norman's position as the 
promotions officer of the BAF 
is under discussion after alle¬ 
gations that, in a phone call to 
Cliff Temple, the journalist 
and coach, he accused Temple 
of sexual harassment of a 
woman athlete. Six months 
later. Temple committed 
suicide. 

The BAF-s task is not to 
decide what connection, if any. 
there may have been between 
the phone call and Temple's 
suidde. Its job is to judge 
whether Norman's actions, if 
confirmed, is conduct becom¬ 
ing of one of its employees 
and. if not, whether he should 
be dismissed from his 
£65,000-a-year post 

There is no statement to 
make," David Bedford, the 
secretary of the BAF. said. He 
declined to say even whether 
the BAF council, of which 
there are almost S3 members, 
would take up today where 
the management board's 
ten members left off yester¬ 
day. 

Norman, 50. was put on the 
full-time staff only last July, 
having been promotions con¬ 
sultant through Britain's gold¬ 
en era of the Eighties. He met 
Finer Radford, the executive 
chairman of the BAF, earijer 
this week to give his version of i 
events, but was not in 
Birmingham yesterday for the 
board meeting. 

“We did not expect him to be 
here," Tony Ward, the BAFs 
spokesman, stud. 

Asked why the meeting had 
taken as long as it did dealing 
with the Norman issue. Ward 
replied: “I have no idea. I was 
not in the meeting. The man¬ 
agement board have come to 
the decision to give no state¬ 
ment tonight” 

Ward added that he was no 
nearer to knowing whether 
the final decision on Norman's 
future rests with Radford, the 
management board or die 
council. 

FRANCIS Lee returned from 
holiday yesterday hoping to 
be installed as die new chair¬ 
man of Manchester City be¬ 
fore their Premiership game 
against Ipswich Town this 
afternoon. Last night how¬ 
ever, negotiations with solici¬ 
tors to finalise his takeover 
were continuing. 

Lee. the former City and 
England winger, became the 
chib’s major shareholder last 
week when the former chair¬ 
man, Peter Swales, and his 
feflow director. Stephen 
Boler, accepted his £3 million 
bid for 29.9 per cent of their 
stake. “The important thing is 
for the supporters to get 
behind the team," Lee said 
yesterday after flying back 
from Barbados. “Let’s hope 
they can produce the goods 
and we can get some unity in 
the boardroom and behind 
Ibe scenes." 

On the future of Brian 
Horton, the City manager, 
Lee said: "I have not spoken to 
Brian yet and it would be 
unfair to comment on some¬ 
body’s career if I did not 
employ him. Trust me. I am 
looking forward to the chall¬ 
enge, looking forward to the 
job. and Pm sure the tans will 
help us to get back on top.” 

Horton, appointed by 
Swales in August when Peter 
Reid was dismissed three 
weeks into the season, made 
an encouraging start but has 
seen his side win only one of 
their test 15 Premiership 
games. They could slip to the 
bottom of the table today if 
they lose and Swindon Town 
and Oldham Athletic win. 
Last Saturday, Horton's team 
were knocked out of the FA 
Cup by Cardiff City, of the 
second division. j 

Horton might gamble on 
recalling Steve McMahon, 
who has missed seven games 
because of a hamstring inju¬ 
ry. but the City manager was 
frustrated by the cancellation 
of a midweek reserve game in 
which be hoped to give Mc¬ 
Mahon a full-scale fitness test 

He should, however, be 
boosted by the return of his 
goalkeeper. Tony Coton. who 
was carried off with a knee 
injury against Cardiff, and 
Richard EdghilL die highly 
rated young full back who 
missed that game with a groin 
strain. 

Norwich unrest page 31 
Rob Hughes, page 31 
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Assured Atherton prospers in leading role 
W&tto 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ANTIGUA 

AMONG the most impressive 
of Michael Atherton’s assets is 
hi* constant air of assurance. 
It infuriated the Australians 
last summer, it helped win 
him election as England cap¬ 
tain and he is already direct¬ 
ing it at West Indian 
opponents to significant effect 
Yesterday in St John's, his side 
had reason to be grateful. 

Atherton has decided that 
he will play in all four games 
prior to the internationals and 
in this, the third of them. he 
apparently set out to be on the 
field front start to finish. 
Having presided over En¬ 
gland's efficient dismissal of 
the Leeward Islands for IS! on 
Thursday. ALhenon spent yes¬ 
terday brushing up an already 
imposing batting record on 
the Si John’s ground with a 
diligence not shared by some 
of those around him. 

He made a century here in 
the first match of the rour. 
sharing an opening stand of 
183 wirh .Alec Srewan in the 
process. Yesterday, there was 
another century stand for the 
first wicker, this time with 
Mark Ramprakash. as Ather¬ 
ton continued to indicate that 
the captaincy has had nothing 

but a beneficial effect on his 
batting. 

ft took him almost three 
hours to reach 50 but this 
should nut suggest he strug¬ 
gled. The pitch offered increas- 
fnaly uneven bounce and the 
Leewards, even without their 
Test players, possessed four 
challenging fast bowlers. This 
four-day game was already 

well advanced, there was no 
need to rush and so Atherton 
proceeded at his chosen pace. 

He appeared to have mat¬ 
ters well in command as tea 
approached with only one 
wicket down and England's 
deficit down to 64. But an over 
of ail sons from John May¬ 
nard. including two bouncers, 
3 no-ball and two wickets, not 

only helped level the contest 
but also did little for the Test 
preparations of Graham 
Thorpe and Graeme Hick. 

Thorpe had batted 45 min¬ 
utes for I! when he followed a 
ball slanted across him. Then 
came a cameo of the enigmatic 
Hick at his worst. Hit on the 
pads first ball, he then ducked 
two short ones and missed a 
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the,f013«er England captain, selects his team yesteiriay to help readers 
m The Times 1st XI game. Full details on page 30. Photograph: Ron Fairly 

no-ball before launching an 
ugly, flat-footed drive and 
being caught behind off the 
inside edge. 

It was an extraordinary 
[apse by one whose role in this 
side is far from established. It 
also exposed Nasser Hussain, 
who needed a substantia] in¬ 
nings more than anyone, at an 
unfortunate moment. “Under 
pressure" is the reggae song 
belted out on the speaker 
system here at every opportu¬ 
nity. For _ Hussain, it was 
unwdcomingly apt. but he 
survived until tea, which Eng¬ 
land reached at 145 for three. 

One vacant batting place 
seems to have been claimed 
now, Ramprakash having fol¬ 
lowed up his century in St 
Kitts with 41 as opener. It is a 
position to which he may have 
to become accustomed if, later 
in the series, expediency again 
dictates that Alec Stewart 
keeps wicket and bats down 
the order. 

If yesterday's proceedings 
caused the umpires hardly a 
moment's concern, the same is 
most unlikely to be true of the 
Test series and the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council has not 
been uncomraversial in its 
choice of independent officials, 
announced yesterday. 

Standing in the first Test at 
Sabina Park, on which so 

much depends, will be Ian“ 
Robinson, from Zimbabwe, c Vy 
Highly regarded during thet 
]992 World Cup. Robinson’s!!- iV-j ^ 
Test match experience has)? 
been restricted to a share oft 7\:j3» 
the duties in his country's only f 
three home Tests to date. t: 

The independent umpire fori >?>^v 
the second and third Tests will; 
be the former India off spin-v 
ner. Srini Venkaiaraghavan,!' 
and the last two games will best 
officiated by Darryl Hair.r 
ranked so far ahead of any? 
other Australian umpire that;" 
he has stood in all six Tests': i 

^04 

there this winter. 
Some contentious leg before; 

decisions by Hair, however A 
were the catalyst for Petert 
IGrsten handing over most oil ^ ^ 
his match fee in fines during^ 
the Adelaide Test last week?' T&jlSs uit. nuvioiut ICSl 1031 WCCK? IM ■ 
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AA’S 
potent 

network 
A member of Alcoholics Anonymous 

describes the secret and powerful club In a smokey Chelsea res¬ 
taurant last week the 
loudest laughter came 
from a table where peo¬ 

ple were drinking only coffee 
and mineral water. Most eve¬ 
nings in this cafe, and in 
several others nearby, mem¬ 
bers of Alcoholics Anonymous 
outnumber “normal” cus¬ 
tomers by four to one. This is 
the case every night of the 
week after local AA meetings, 
which most members attend 
two or three times a week. 

The coffee and bottled-water 
drinkers include actors, musi¬ 
cians. managers, producers, 
politicians, aristocrats, former 
park-bench drinkers, convict¬ 
ed murderers who have served 
their time and ordinary mid¬ 
dle-class. middle-aged office 
workers like me. 

I did not know when I took it 

that the triple vodka and tom¬ 
ato juice dial I drank in the 
stinking back room of an after- 
hours pub would be my last 
alcoholic drink to date. It was 
1230am on May 16.1985. and 1 
was die last person to leave 
that party of oblivion. I have 
no idea why that drink and no 
other inspired me to phone 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
3am. But that one call pro¬ 
pelled me not only into a life of 
unimagined sobriety, but also 
into a social whirl 1 had never 
encountered anywhere else. 
The friends I have made in AA 
have salvaged what was left of 
my career, and involvement in 
the structure erf the organis¬ 
ation has landed me in a 

\ 

V 

hotbed of politicking, intrigue 
and emotional trauma. 

My first AA meeting was at 
lunchtime in a synagogue in 
central London-1 found myself 
seated between a famous actor 
and a former down-and-out 
and opposite a raw of young, 
blonde women dripping with 
gold — die ladies who used to 
hmdi. This was my introduc¬ 
tion to a place where mar¬ 
riages are broken and put 
back together, where repu¬ 
tations are made and lost 

and where deals are done. 
Take Jade, a former bank 

manager from die North East 
who had been unemployed for 
some years. After a few meet¬ 
ings in Chdsea and the West 
End, Jack began to acquire the 
cut-glass accent of his sponsor, 
an former public school boy 
who runs his own internation¬ 
al company. Jade then invent¬ 
ed a double barrelled name for 
himself, and took the City by 

storm. He is now a successful 
stockbroker and. typically of 
AA members, he is also an 
unstinting voluntary worker 
with drunks — in his case at 
hostels and in prisons. Spon¬ 
sors are intended to be good 
friends to newcomers and to 
guide them with a detached 
but loving hand. 

Another member of my AA 
group was a glamorous Amer¬ 
ican woman who met an in¬ 
ternationally renowned singer 
through the organisation. She 
became his PA. flying around 
the world with him and enjoy¬ 
ing all the trappings of celebri¬ 

ty life. A dose friend of mine is 
now president of a world wide 
PR company — all thanks to a 
powerful contact from an AA 
member. In turn she now 
employs many AA members 
in her company. 

One member says: “The 12- 
step programme, which was 
developed by AA is so well- 
thought of in America that 
some employers exercise posi¬ 
tive discrimination at corpo¬ 
rate level in favour of 
members of AA It follows that 
everyone wants a ptoi of this. 
They realise that this is where 
the fun is to be had." 

The AA's Twelve Steps, 
which aim to put members on 
the road to sobriety, can be 
summarised roughly as an ad¬ 

mission of powerlessness over 
alcohol, a belief in a higher 
power or God. a confession of 
past wrongs to a sponsor or 
dose friend (many choose a 
priest for this), a willingness to 
change and a commitment to 
helping others still suffering 
the effects of alcohol. Insiders 
are also familiar with the 
Thirteenth Step, a shameful, 
unwritten addition to AA's 
programme. This is the sexual 
seduction of a newcomer, 
someone less than a year 
sober, by an old-timer, usually 
of the opposite sex. This “step" 
is widely condemned by spon¬ 
sors of newcomers. 

Sponsors can themselves be 
capable of abuse. They have 
been known to charge by the 
hour for their help, to take 
over newcomers’ lives, to force 
them to end relationships or 
change jobs. I soon discovered that ev¬ 

ery Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous group has its own 
character. One West 

London meeting is known as 
Stars on Sunday, because of 
the number of minor celebri¬ 
ties and groupies who attend. 
In the West End the so-called 
Gold Card meeting invites 
only wealthy and famous 
members. 

Doctors and dentists hold 

their own private meetings. 
There are women's .AA meet¬ 
ings. men’s meetings, lesbian 
and gay meetings, agnostics' 
meetings. There are meetings 
I would describe as fundamen¬ 
talist, where the Twelve Steps 
— never the Thirteenth — are 
followed religiously. At the 
other extreme are grim meet¬ 
ings where extended sobriety 
is rare, resentment rife and 
faces burning with hatred 
stare at the day’s speaker. 

Some meetings have 
unscrupulous members. 1 
shall not forget the day a 
photographer, tipped off by a 
member, turned up to snap an 
unfortune celebrity who hap¬ 
pened to be there. The photo¬ 
grapher was at- _ 
tacked by a room¬ 
ful of raging for¬ 
mer drunks, who 
tore the film from 
his camera and 
sent him away 
bruised and beat¬ 
en. AA has more 
than its share of 
ex-cons. 

It is wrong to 
describe AA as a 
cult or a religion, 
its members des¬ 
cribe it as “anar¬ 
chic" because the __ _ 
organisation has 
no official leaders. But AA is 
openly spiritual. Its literature 
suggests that belief in a higher 
power must be developed if 
sanity and sobriety are to be 
restored. The form this belief 
takes is left to each member. 
My family and friends felt 1 
was being brain-washed. I felt 
that if anyone’s brain needed a 
wash it was mine, and their 
fears have disappeared as my 
life has improved beyond 
recognition. 

Each of the 94,000 AA 
groups in 134 countries is 
autonomous. Members do not 
even have to describe them¬ 
selves as “alcoholic". The only 
requirement is a desire to stop 
drinking, and that need only 
be for today. Anyone who can 
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stale that they do not wish to 
drink on any particular day 
can attend one of more than 
500 weekly meetings in 
London, or more than 3'000 in 
the UK. 

The organisation grew slow¬ 
ly in Britain after its first 
meeting at the Dorchester on 
March 31.1947, which was led 
by an American. AA had been 
founded on June 10. 1935, in 
the United States. The seed 
was planted and the fellow¬ 
ship began slowly to grow 
here, but recently in the UK 
there has been an explosion of 
membership, especially in 
London. 

Many people stay in AA 
because they enjoy the dances, 
the parties, the outings, the 
extended social life. Life¬ 
time friendships are forged 

through AA al¬ 
though the bond 
rarely survives a 
lapse into drinking 
by one or other. I 
know of a dozen 
marriages which 
have been made 
between AA mem¬ 
bers — although 
they rarely seem to 
last. maybe 
because of the in¬ 
nate emotional im¬ 
maturity of many 
alcoholics. Rich 
AA members are 
often generous 

with their time and resources: 
a world-famous celebrity regu¬ 
larly takes AA parties of up to 
12 on holiday to his villa 
abroad. I am involved in 
organising a summer dance in 
the home counties. Barbeques 
are also popular. 

The camaraderie is strong, 
and so is the desire to be 
together, to share each other’s 
difficulties and triumphs and 
every up and down. For many, 
the addiction to AA becomes a 
problem. Some say that being 
in AA is like changing cabins 
on foe Titanic. For me it was 
the lifeline that saved me from 
an ocean of drink in which 1 
had tried to drown my 
sorrows. 
• All names are fictitious 
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Eric Robson, the diairman elect of Radio 4’s Gardeners’ Question Time, reveals his horticultural and thespian roots 

What fruit or vegetable 
would you like to come 
back as? “Rhubarb." Eric 

Robson. 47. replies unequivocally. 
“That seems to fit quite well with 
broadcasting." And what about 
parsnips and politicians? “Most 
parsnips are better to interview 
than politicians,” he says. 

The 13 million listeners to Radio 
4'5 weekly Gardeners' Question 
Time can rest, assured that the 
programme's new presenter is 
suitably down-to-earth. “My great¬ 
est strength as a broadcaster is my 
ordinariness,” he says. 

What else could he be bat 
earthy, living an a 60-acre farm in 
one of the wettest parts of west 
Cumtafa, with mud and muck half 
way up his legs at this time of the 
year, a garden and orchard to 
cultivate, pedigree pigs, Qydes- 
daie horses. hiD sheep and cattle to 

look after? 
The farm is where the call came 

from the independent production 
company. Tailor Made Films, 
which wOi take over the running of 
Gardener’s Question Time on 
Easier Sunday, the same day as 
Mr Robson takes the chair. The 
first programme will be broadcast 

Radio in earthy hands 
from the. International Spring 
Garden Fair at Olympia. 

“My response was instant," says 
Mr Robson. “It was one of those 
derisions I didn’t have to think 
about because it's a'classic pro¬ 
gramme, one with a very loyal 
audience and one I listen to myself. 

“Tb take over a show which has 
been part of my enjoyment of radio 
for years is tremendous. 

“The downside is that I’m not 
going to have that half-hour relax¬ 
ation every. Sunday because my 
ego doesn’t run to listening to my 
own programmes. IU have to find 
something else to do — perhaps 
keep the garden a bit tidier.” 

He is primarily a vegetable 
man, a “gardener for the pot", he 
says. His potatoes are of the old- 
fashioned varieties, Arran Victory, 
Kerr’s Pink and Sharp's Express; 
he grows salsify and scoir&nera: 
and his asparagus bed is in its 
second year. 

Tm a very ordinary gardener 

and 1 make all the 
mistakes that ev¬ 
eryone else does, 
although 1 hope 
fewer and fewer as 
time goes on.” he 
says. After 15 years 
of presenting gar¬ 
dening pro¬ 
grammes such as 
BBC2*s The Allot¬ 
ment Show and 
Earthmovers on 
Tyne Thes Tele¬ 
vision, something 
will undoubtedly 
have rubbed off. 

So. if be is not 
being hired as a , „ . .. _ . 
gardening expert — "my grasp of talk about things that people at 

Eric Robson - “my greatest strength is my ordinariness" 

horticultural Latin is about as 
good as Arthur Daley's," he says — 
what will he be bringing to 
Gardeners' Question Time? 

“I’m there to make it reasonably 
entertaining and not let the expert 
gardeners go into a huddle and 

heme don’t understand,” he says. 
As wen as the team of gardening 

experts on the paneL there is also a 
body of expertise in the places 
where they record the pro¬ 
grammes. "The panel will be able 
to answer the question, but 1 bet 

there’s somebody in 
that hall who’s had 
the same problem 
themselves and 
also worked out an 
answer to it. So I 
hope I will capture 
some of that as 
well," he says. 

Audience partici¬ 
pation is nothing 
new. Nor will the 
regular panel — 
Fred Downham. 
Sue Phillips, Daph¬ 
ne Ledward and 
current chairman 
Dr Stefan Buczadd 
— change, apart 

from the occasional guest 
panellist ’There’ll be virtually no 
change." Mr Robson says. 

Mr Robson was bom in 
Newcastleton, in the Scottish Bor¬ 
ders. where his father was a 
fireman and ambulanceman. At 
five he moved to Carlisle, where as 

a schoolboy he harboured dreams 
of becoming an actor. 

The nearest he got was a 
qualification in stage design, al¬ 
though he has just finished writing 
a Victorian melodrama for the 
local village school in west Cum¬ 
bria called The Mysterious 
Stranger or Its Better to be 
Wanted for Murder than not to be 
Wanted at AIL He is beating the 
young cast into shape most Thurs¬ 
day lunchtimes. 

‘I did have a place at drama 
college, but my parents 
wanted me to go to univer¬ 

sity. So we compromised and I 
went to neither,” he says. Instead 
he went to work for Piddbrds 
furniture removers and then on to 
Border Television in Carlisle, 
where he spent ten years, ending 
up as a reporter and presenter. 

Sitting across the table from him 
l notice that he has had a a fairly 
heavy pruning since then — the 

long hair and bushy beard — but 
he still has a big presence, and his 
check jacket and a tie with flying 
ducks on it give him an air of 
dependability. 

He turned freelance 18 years ago 
and has walked with Wainwright. 
presented Brass Tacks, done File 
on 4 and has covered the state 
opening of Parliament. Few. if any 
broadcasters on radio and tele¬ 
vision. can rival his range. Only 
the mention of light entertainment 
makes him cringe. 

When Clay Jones retired last 
year, the Prince of Wales was 
rumoured to be in line for the job. 
So too were Roddy Llewellyn. 
Keith Floyd and many others. 
Even Mr Blobby got a mention. 
But none of them, says Trevor 
Taylor, head of Taylor Made 
Films, were in the running. 

“I'm sure the Gardeners’ Ques¬ 
tion Time audience is very kind. So 
I hope they give me at least a 
month before they 5 ran to chew 
my ears off." says Mr Robson. 

In the old days, the long hair 
would certainly have got in the 
way of that. 

Christian Dymond 
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This sale includes some of the 

most important dolls to come up at auction 

in recent years. 

Together with some wonderful dolls houses, 

toys, teddy bears and automata. 

As a resul i we expect some 

exciting bidding and a few very grown up prices. Viewing is 

tomorrow (Sunday) from noon until 4pm 

and Monday from 9 till 4.30. 

For further details please ring 

John Baddelevon 071-408 5205 on Monday. 

Aeolian Hall. London \V1 
Sih February 1994 

a sale of 

Dolls & Toys 
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The Times I Dillons Debate With 17 challenging courses — and sun, sea and sand — the Algarve is a great lure to holidaymakers 

Psychologists 
under attack 
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Against- Fay Weldon For Anthony Clare 

TO coincide with the publication of Affliction. Fay Weldon's 
scathing attack on psychoanalysis. The Times and Dillons the 
Bookstore are hosting a debate on the value of therapy. 

Presenting her very persona! views on the "institution which 
claims to treat all forms of disease and disorder". Miss Weldon 
will lead the discussion. Challenging her will be Britain's most 
prominent psychologist. Professor Anthony Clare, whose 
television and radio series have uncovered some astonishing 
insights into the psyches of the famous. 

The debate, to be chaired by Libby Purves. will take place on 
Wednesday, February 23. at 7.30pm. at Westminster Central 
Hall, Storey’s Gate. London SW1. 

Readers can obtain tickets (£10. concessions £750) by either 
completing die coupon below: calling at Dillons the Bookstore. 
83 Gower Street, London WC1: telephoning Dillons on 071-915 
6613. or faxing on 071-580 7680. 

THEtmfeTIMES 

DILLONS DEBATE 
‘The Curse of Therapy’ 

Please send me_invitation^ at £10 each (concessions £7JO) 
for "The Curse of Therapy" Debate at Westminster Central Halt, 

London, on Wednesday. February 23 

The sporting place for 
a sunny tee at any time 

Vale do Lobo is the Algarve's prime resort where about 100,000 rounds of golf are played each year 

hen tiie Portugal tourist 
board approved the 
building of H golf 
courses in as many 

years, it was not trying to embarrass 
inert holidaymakers. It had come to 
realise that there is no more lucrative 
form of tourism than golf. 

Tourism is Portugal's greatest in¬ 
dustry. Parrs of the Algarve are now 
so Anglicised and developed that 
there is scam trace of its old charm. 
Vale do Lobo. its prime Tesort and 
one of the most expensive areas in 
Portugal, is Stockbroker Belt-on-Sea. 
There' are 100.000 rounds played 
each year on its golf course alone. 

Vale do Lobo is not the best-known 
course in the Algarve — the Penina. 
near PWtimao, was designed by 
Henry Cotton in 1966 and has been 
used for numerous championships — 
but it is probably the most difficult to 
play on. You have to be a very precise 
performer to cope with narrow 
fairways that fall away to the sea. 
hemmed in by the pine trees and 
eucalyptus so typical of this coastline. 

You also need to have salted away 
a fair amount of capital to Live there. 
The most expensive plot for sale, next 
to Vale do Lobo's golf course, and 
thus among the most expensive plots 
in Portugal, costs £850 per sqi&re 
metre. It overlooks the fairway and 
the beach, and is less than 200 yards 
from the sea. Neighbours include 
Judith Chalmers, the television pre¬ 
senter of holiday programmes, and 
her husband Neil Durden-Smith. at 
the ninth hale. Also to be found 
playing there, off varying handicaps, 
are Elton John. Lord Forte and Sir 
Denis Thatcher. 

Despite the very British feel to the 
place, there is no doubting that the 
courses and the abutting villas have 
been skilfully and tastefully de¬ 
signed. You are much better off 
staying on the fairways than in a 
shack down the road if intending to 
play regularly: daily green fees are 
halved for residents. 

The villa owners, as opposed to 
those who hire properties, are of a 
Ope. It was during the Thatcher 
years that development proceeded 
almost unabated on the Algarve. 
Then, a second home or early 
retirement in a dimate so temperate 
that golf and other sports could be 
played all the year round — pension¬ 
ers were swimming in the Atlantic on 
Christmas Day — was for many an 
attractive enticement 

In Vale do Lobo there are facilities 

for 25 sports, including tennis at 
Roger Taylors centre. England* 
cricketers trained there before going 
on their tour of the West Indies and 
footballers from all over Europe go 
there for mid-season breaks. Their 
venue. Club Barringtons, has a 
cricket ground and a driving range, 
where those with rustic swings 
practise before heading for the near¬ 
by course, or a few miles up the coast 
to Quinta do 1 ago. 

Quinta has 600 acres designed for 

players of all standards, a course rich 
in wild flowers and herbal vegeta¬ 
tion. “It is the ultimate fair chall¬ 
enge.” says Smart Woodman, chief 
executive. “The ball hits so well for 
players. Television has been a shop 
window for golf: people of all classes 
play and some mate it to the top.” 

There are 17 courses in the Algarve, 
within easy distance of Faro airport. 
At Palmares, which has views of the 
Monchique mountains, five of the 18 
holes are laid out on sand dunes 

beside the Atlantic. Ai the sixth hole 
at Parque da Floresta, near the old 
town of Lagos, you have to drive over 
a vineyard. The seventh hole at Vale 
do Lobo has a 240-yard carry over 
two ravines on the clifftop high above 
the beach. With variable breezes and 
a ravenous bunker in front of the 
shallow green, malting par is an 
achievement indeed. 

The balls that are sliced on to the 
beach are so numerous that the dub 
shop has to ensure a constant supply 
of replacements. “This is our biggest 
profit maker," jokes Mart van 
Gelder. the chief executive of the Vale 
do Lobo group of companies. 

Profit is the bottom line for 
Portugal* tourist board. Yet there is 
another reason for its promotion of 
golf. The government is after a 
certain class of tourist and has set up 
a funding agency to help the Algarve 
Golf Association bring more players 
to the country. “It realises they are 
not going to be tattooed hooligans,” 
says Stuart Woodman, the chief 
executive of Quinta do Lago. who, on 
the afternoon we met. had enter¬ 
tained former President Gerald Ford 
on the course. 

As the Algarve is now the prime 
area for round-the-year golf, it is hard 
to resist the observation that there are 
plenty more where he came from. 

Ivo Tennant 

• TAP Air Portugal (071-828 0262) and 
British Airways (081-89? 40001 fly daily 
from London to Faro. Superapex fares 
from £139. Examples of package golfing 
holidays: British Airways Holidays 
(reservations. 0293 6IL3II; golfing en¬ 
quiries 0293 572896) offers seven nights at 
Club Barringtons from £416 (March 9-241 
Caravela Tours 01-630 5J482) offers a 
seven-night holiday in the Algarve, 
March-April, with b&b and car included, 
from £609 (March-April) per person based 
on two people sharing a double mom. For 
further information, contact the Portu¬ 
guese national Tourist Office, 2nd Floor, 
22125A Sadtville Street. London WL\ 
IDE 01-494 1441). 
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learn what the children do easily 

THEY laughed, of course. The 
man in the sports shop, un¬ 
charitable colleagues and the 
girl who runs the aerobic 
classes in my local gym. And 
then there were the amateur 
doctors: it's dangerous if 
you've had back surgery. 
youYe too old to learn, you’ll 
break a leg. 

All I wanted to do was to 
Ieam to ski. A little late at the 
age of50. perhaps, bur put that 
down to a misspent youth in 
Africa. But why all the fuss? 

Stumbling down a hill into 
the Austrian village of Lech 
laden with skis, poles and 
swaddled in thermal under¬ 
wear. knee pads, a stretchy 
back support (OK. corset} tee 
shirt, polo-neck jersey, neck 
warmer, headband, two sets of 
goggles (one in case it snowed) 
and a space-age ski suit with 
stildhed-in radio bleepers (in 
case of burial by avalanche). I 
began to share the general 
doubts. The clunking great 
boots didn't help. They proved 
paraiysingly painful after I 
had heaved myself barely 50 
yards from the pension. 

Half a mile and 20 minutes 
later. 1 just about summoned 
up the energy ro shake hands 
with the instructor. Gottfried 
Hofer. on the nursery slopes 
above the village. 

Whh slate-grey eyes and a 
hawk nose perchkl on a 
carpet-sweeper moustache. 
Herr Hofer looked a hard 
man. He waved me towards 
eight other beginners, who 
were trudging around on skis 
in a large circle. Tramping in 
a foot of freshly fallen snow, 
with skis anached to your feet 
for the first time, is hard work; 
so is trying to walk up a slope 
sideways with your skis on: 
and slithering down again, 
and going up again. 

Herr Holier was a hard 
man. After two hours 1 was 

exhausted and prepared to 
give up on this mid-life rite of 
passage. No matter thai for 
weeks I had been pounding 
away in the gym. working up 
leg strength, and running 
myself silly on the treadmill. 
This was different This was 
hellish. 

If Day One left me shat¬ 
tered. Day Two was a disaster. 
I had woken up with calf 
muscles like taughtened 
barbed wire. It was snowing 
hard- My all-German group, 
four youngsters in their twen¬ 
ties and three forty-something 
oldies, seemed to love the idea 
of learning to ski in a blizzard- 
Thev slowed with enthusiasm 
as Herr Hoffer drove us up 
and down the nursery' slopes. 
No sooner had we just about 
learned to stop by snow¬ 
ploughing the skis into a V 
shape than it was left turns, 
and right turns. 

The orhers loved it. Espe¬ 
cially the girls. . They were 
pretty. they laughed a lot and 
they didn't fall over. I did. over 
and over again. After one 
spectacular departure from 
the piste and a flying header 
into virgin snow Herr Hoffer 
looked down at me with a rare 
smile cracking the fretwork of 
icicles on his moustache. 
"James you are a little early 
into the powder, we don't go 
off until the last day. Ho ho”. 

AT this stage we were going 
half wav up the nursery slopes 
using a button lift, a disc on a 
pole which you jam between 
your less, and skiing — sort of 
— down. And all'die time, 
across the valley, lay the real 
slopes — sheets of vertical 
snow, or so they seemed, with 
black dots whizzing down 
them. Thank god for the 
nursery- slopes. We dung to 
them like Koala bears, 
because skiing is about confi- 

James MacManus, right looking every fashionable inch the nonchalant skier, sets out on the slopes above Lech 

dence as much as technique. 
The next day morning. Herr 

Hoffer marched across Lech's 
pleasant little high street and 
herded us into chairlifts for a 
terryfing ride some 3,000ft 
into the sunlit uplands of 
western Austria. Great view. 
Herr Hoffer. but how do we 
get down.. ?The icicles on his 
moustache cracked again. 
There was just one way — 
down. 

Even the German girls 
looked a little cowed. This was 
a blue route, supposedly the 
easiest of all: and we were 
frightened. Well. 1 was. The 
rest did it in some style, and 1 
just did it. 

For 30 minutes we skiied 
down a mountain and lived to 
drink a jug of peppery glQwein 
at the bottom. It had taken just 
four days to Ieam to ski. 

The rest of the group went 
on to higher and better things, 
but I peeled off to go sledging 
with my children, drink more 
gluwein in the open-air bars 
along the high street and take 
cable cars to improbably re¬ 
mote restaurants, where the 
waitresses cut up the chil¬ 
dren's spaghetti for them. 

Lech likes children, and 
starts them skiing almost as 
soon as they can walk. Lan¬ 
guage is no problem, and 
children as youne as three can 
have a whole morning's tu¬ 
ition on the slopes without a 
parent in sight. They take to it 
like swallows in the wind. 

Adults have to learn the 
hard way. 

James MacManus 

How to get to Lech and what it costs 

□ James MacManus travelled to Lech courtesy 
of the Austrian Tourist Board in London. For 
details call 071-629 0461. 
□ Austrian Holidays (071-434 7399) sell package 
tours to Lech staying at the 39-room Churtis 
pension in the centre of the village close to ski 
lifts. One week's holiday, including return flight to 
Innsbruck from Heathrow, in a twin room with 
b&b. but excluding airport-hold transfer, cost from 
£430 (February and March). Flights leave at 
4pm on Saturdays. 
□ Independent travellers will find the 
SpuJlersee apartments, five minutes from the centre 
of Lech, offers excellent accommodation in a 
chalet-style building, serviced by the Fdsenbof 

Pension next door (010 43 5583 2524). Modem 
flats, which have two bedrooms, sitting-room, 
kitchen, bathroom and separate shower, and 
wfll sleep up to six. cost about £280 a day for two 
people, with an £8 supplement per extra person. 
Breakfast is £6 ahead. 

□ Six days' ski tuition in a group of eight is £75 
each. A ski pass for tills period costs £100- Five 
days’ tuition for children three-ten costs £70. 
□ First-time skiers face a large outlay on 
equipment. The agency Snow and Rock 10753 
833868) provides a mail-order service. Fischer 
Elliptic skis for learners cost about £180 with 
bindings: Nordka Syntech F7 boots are the 
same price. TWpiece ski suits cost £400£450. 
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£590 all in 
Planning a nip to South Africa? 

Well, there’s never been a better time than now. South African 

Airways is offering a return flight for £590 with 6 nights top 

quality accommodation but be quick, there is limited 

availability. You. can choose from a selection of Holiday Inn 

Garden Court Hotels and Protea Hotels. IC however, you’re 

planning to stay with friends. South African. Airways can help 

by offering some great reductions on normal Super Pex fares. 

At South African Airways, we aim to ensure that’you get more 

from your trip. Thar’s why we put so much into it. 
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Even local people are lost forwards before die breathtaking beauty of the Taj Mahal at Agra, making it probably the quietest place in India, a country of maddening frustration and endless fascination—“India is not a holiday, it is ‘an experience* ** 

Full tilt into the heat and the dust 

Folk singers in Rajasthan, home of the Rajput warriors 

be guides proffering their ser¬ 
vices for “only a few rupees”. 

A nine-day tour 
of India can bea 

maddening 
whirl of noise 

and confusiorj, 
but from the Tgj 

Mahal to thei 
street markets 
the magic is! 

seductive and 
irresistible The streets are ablaze 

with colour, the vast 
army of beggars is on 
the mow, rickshaw 

wallahs are shouting for busi¬ 
ness, cars are hooting their 
horns. The air is filled with a 
bewildering cacophony of 
sounds and chatter. “Shoe 
shine, shoe shine. Bananas, 
bananas." It is four o'clock in 
the morning in Delhi—a calm 
and welcome port of caQ at the 
end of an exhausting nine-day 
tour of India. 

Nothing prepares you for 
this vast, unrelenting land: 
frayed tempers, the endless 
bureaucracy — a legacy from 
the British, Travelling is haz¬ 
ardous. The colours, nesses, 
and aromas mount a constant 
assault on the senses. It is 
exhilarating. Maddening. It is 
a relief to get heme. But you 
cannot wait to return. India is 
not a holiday, it is fan 
experience”. 

Once you have left 'the 
swirling cauldron of the rail¬ 
way station, the pace slows in 
Delhi — slightly. Sightseeing 
must be done by day. In the 
evening an all-pervading 
smog hangs over die city. 
Delhi, die imperial capital 
created by die British, boasts 
wide open spaces, colourful 
parks, and dangerous roads. 

“In England," the helpful 
guide explained, “you drive on 
the right So do we. But we 
also drive on the lefi-" Official¬ 
ly, they drive on the left — as 
we do—but also in the middle, 
and on the verges. 

The city's Red Fort, buflt at 
the height of die Mogul em¬ 
pire in 2648, is one of the most 
memorable sights. The emper¬ 
or, Shah Jahan. used to ride 
from the fort on an elephant in 
an ostentatious show of power. 
Few defied him. The moat 
around the fort was filled with 
crocodiles, which were fed 
every time be replaced a 
member of his harem. They 
were fat crocodiles. 

The fort built of red sand¬ 
stone. is typically Indian. The 
moment you arrive you are 
beset from all sides by would- 

Once you have fought your 
way through the mdfee of 
musicians, rope climbers and 
snake charmers, the fan is a 
restful haven from the noise, 
dirt and dust of die city streets. 

There is a simple shrine, a 
square of blade marble, where 
Mahatma Gandhi and Jawah- 
arlal Nehru were cremated — 
and later Indira and Rajiv 
Gandhi After a whirlwind 
tour of the markets (the prices 
are so low!) 3 abandoned die 
five-star luxury of the Oberoi 
Hotel — a personal butler on 
each floor, air conditioning, 
excellent cuisine — to fly to 
Jaipur. 

An internal flight in India is 
a dubious pleasure. Every¬ 
thing is delayed. The lavaro- 

aggggfO 

Gate at the Amber Palace 

lies are unmentionable and 
the tea undrinkable. Customs 
take forever. Don’t eat the 
food; don’t look out of the 
window; sleep if you can. 

Jaipur, the capital of Raja¬ 
sthan. is known as the pink 
dry because of its sandstone 
walls. The landscape is arid. 
Barren hills dotted with an¬ 
cient fortresses. The town, 
with large tree-lined avenues, 
is dominated by seven pink 
gates. Be careful about hag¬ 
gling in the street markets. 
This is home to the Rajput 
warriors, who fought to the 
end even when all hope was 
lost. Their women and child¬ 
ren threw themselves on a 
huge funeral pyre when the 
men code to certain death at 
the hand of the enemy. 

In Jaipur, tourists are sub¬ 
jected to the cruel and horrify¬ 
ing spectacle of chained 
dancing bears, but drivers 
never curse the sacred cows 
sleeping in the street They 
blame each other for the 
resulting traffic jams. 

The old capital. Amber, is 
about seven mOes up tn the 
rocky hills, with the Amber 
Palace the focal point The 
imposing building looks aus¬ 
tere from the outside but 
inside the walls are bedecked 
with jewels, paintings, col¬ 

oured glass and carved mar¬ 
ble. There are panoramic 
views of the mountainous 
landscape with deserted pal¬ 
aces seemingly floating on 
lakes, giving the region an 
almost fairy-rale quality. 

Go there by elephant But 
even perched on Nellie, there 
is no escape from the street 
chaos. Beggars circle die ele¬ 
phant pipers serenade you 
with unwanted music, traders 
pounce from their tree perch¬ 
es. The gaily painted elephants 
make ponderous progress in 
the suffocating midday heat 
But they are a valuable natu¬ 
ral resource, and are protected 
by what is probably the 
world’s only trade union for 
elephants. 

Bombay, which was next on 
the itinerary, makes Delhi 
seem like Eastbourne in win¬ 
ter. You cannot avoid the 
notorious slums as you ap¬ 
proach in the steaming city 
heat: families queue for water, 
bullocks plough fields, and 
run-down shacks sprawl un¬ 
tidily. The heaving, seething 
dty of Bombay is racked by 
poverty and despair even 
though it is the economic 
powerhouse of India. 

The elegance of the Bombay 
Oberoi Hotel, with its spectac¬ 
ular view of the Arabian Sea, 
was another welcome haven 
from the madding crowds. 
One school of thought argues 
that if you stay somewhere as 
opulent as an Oberoi. you 
miss the real India. The other, 
and the one I subscribe to. says 
that during such a short trip, 
calm, dvmsed surroundings, 
with fine Indian cuisine, are 
an essential antidote to the 
chaos. 

The hotel is opposite 
Chaowpany Beach, a feast of 
sand sculptors, artists and 
acrobats but no swimmers. 
“Dysentery every time you 
tread water," a local ex¬ 
plained. 

Shopping in Bombay, as in 
any other part of India, is a 
question of the survivai of the 
fittest Mutton Street market is 
a ragtag collection of 
jewellery, pottery, spare parts 

for cars, junk and beggars. 
Rickshaw wallahs tout for 
business. Be warned: many 
are high on hashish. Be pre¬ 
pared for the inevitable on¬ 
slaught of the beggars, some 
horribly mutilated, hanging 
on to your shorts, your bag. 
walking in front of you, be¬ 
hind you. ail around you. They 
prefer English money and 
know the value of silver and 
coppers. They do nor take no 
for an answer. Total silence is 
the best rebuff. 1 once made 
the mistake of handing over 
sane cash; Madonna could 
not have attracted such a 
frenzied mob so quickly. Included in the trip was a 

foray into Bangalore, the 
capital of Karnataka 
state, which is one of the 

fastest growing cities in the 
world. Bangalore was once a 
fertile garden city and home to 
retired gentlefolk. Now it has 
little to offer. 

However, the 150-year-old 

Bangalore Chib — women 
excluded from the bars — 
seemed straight from the set of 
A Passage to India. In fact, I 
discovered, it was. Pride of 
place in the membership book 
is a handwritten reference to 
the unpaid subscription of 13 
rupees owed by Winston 
Churchill in 1899. when he 
was an army officer, an “irre¬ 
coverable sum" which was 
being written off by the man¬ 
agement sub-committee. 

The highlight was always 
going 10 be Agra, I arrived at 
dawn by train. Executive 
class. As we hurtled through 
the ever changing countryside 
I saw a vision of British Rail’s 
privatisation: hundreds of 
locals fighting to get into dingy 
unlit carriages on ramshackle 
old trains. 

The forgotten city of 
Fatehpur Slkri. about 30 miles 
from Agra, took 16 years to 
build but within 17 years was 
abandoned because the water 
ran out. Some 400 years later 

h is a perfectly preserved 
Mogul city. The fact that it has 
been empty for centuries gives 
it a serene atmosphere. There 
is a mosque, a 150ft-high “Gate 
of Victory" to mark the emper¬ 
or’s military successes in 
southern India, a shrine for 
childless women, palaces, 
courtyards, halls and rowers. 

Then on to the Taj Mahal. 
Standing at last before this 
majestic and mighty shrine, 
resplendent in its marble glo¬ 
ry. is a profoundly moving 
experience. It bewitches you. 
For once, even the Indians 
seem lost for words. You could 
have heard a pin drop. No 
wonder people stay so long. 

Andrew Pierce 

• Tailor-made tours similar to 
this one are offered by specialist 
tour operators Cox & Kings {071- 
93191061 and Discover India (081- 
429 3300). Car & Kings 14-day 
tour, with all flights, trains and 
five-star hotels (room only, single 
supplement £250) costs £IJOO. 

Your partner pays just 50% of the fare - saving at least £848 - tv hen you book a 

Princess Mediterranean or Scandinavian Cruise. 

For further details see your local abta travel agent or telephone 071831188J. 
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CRUISES TO THE REALMS OF THE GODS 
Designed for chose whose interest is aroused by the 

history, culture aod civilisations of the Antieat World, 

Swan Hellenic cruises offer like-minded people richly- 

rewarding journeys around die Mediterranean, the Red 

and the Black Seas. 

We offer a choice of 18 itineraries, each of which 

indudes a wealth of hsattaring ports of call and, unlike 

many ocher cruise companies, numerous guided 

exclusions all induded in the fere. Additionally, 

Specialist guest lecturers give informal talks on board. 

Carefree travel is aboard the traditionally-styled 

Orpheus, a comfortable small ship with an endeding 

promenade deck, spacious lounges and en-suiie cabins for 

our 250 or so passengers.Other pleasures include a no¬ 

tipping policy and open sittings at meals. 

B&O 

For the brochure, contact 

yourABTA travel agent, call 

us on 071-831 1515 or write to: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford 

Street, London WC1A1PP. 

Also available with Swan Hellenic: Nile Cruises, 

European River Cruises (Rhine. Main and Danube) 

and Arr Treasures Tours around the world: 

please ask for details. 

A JOURNEY TO TROY 18 May — 1 June 1994. fu» *1595 day i fly losoo* -hera*uon„ day 2 visit mlnoan knows. home of ™. Minotaur. 

DAY 3 Pnxn fob Metbon£ Castle and Nestor's pajlace at Enguamos. Day 4 Gttwov fob Braurnt Mktra. DAY 3 abuuov rom A&uumwvi Mycenae. 

DAY 6 Athens; ybbt the Acropolis akd Natjohal Mukdm. DAY 7 Tbessaloniki wit* its celebrated museum a»d TREaSDBES now Vergina. DAY 8 Canakkale to explobe Tboy and visit 

Galutou. DAY 9 Delos with its extensive bums, AND mm Tisos. DAY 10 Somum tor Tax** am Akrotiri. DAY 11 Itea tor magical Delphi; Ithaca to overnight in i»ort. 

DAY 12 at sba. DAY 13 Syracuse - most RRAurorn. cm of the Greek world. DAY 14 Naples for Pompeii on Hucounthm. DAY 15 Fly Naples - London. 
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In a new series, Jane MacQuitty describes how to define your palate in order to pick the wines best suited to you 

Discover your 
The latest 

news on 

eating out 
BELLY DANCE 
The Valley of (he Kings 
Elizabetta Hotel. 162 
Cromwell Road. London 
SW5 (071-37042S2) 
London’s firsr all-Egyptian 
restaurant features a pyra¬ 
mid. a reproduction, of the 
ceiling of Tutankhamun's 
tomb, soapstone murals and 
cooking by chef Esmat Farid; 
for example, baba ghanoug 
(aubergine and sesame puree 
(£2.85). bessara (garlicky bean 
puree dip (£3.25]. molokhia. |a 
soupy “King's dish” of leafy 
summer vegetable (E9.50). and 
tagen bamya (okra and lamb 
Slewed in a traditional earth¬ 
enware pot (£9.50). During 
Ramadan. February I! to 
March 12, the restaurant will 
be serving breakfast menus 
from 4.30-7.30pm. from £13.50 
for four courses. Regular 
hours: 6.30-I0.30pm. seven 
days a week. 

AMERICAN PIE 
Captain Ton/s Pizza and 
Pasta Emporium 
41 Lafone Street. London 
SEI 1(771-3787373) 
Franchised from a family 
operation in Rochester. NY, 
Captain Tony’s bills itself, 
surprisingly, as "one of the 
quietest places in London”. 
Apart from various pastas, 
and pizzas any way you want 
them, there are also daily- 
specials. Average spend ES-E9. 
Sun-Thur. I lam-midnight; 
Fri-Saf. 1 lam-lam. 

ON THE MOVE 
Epicurean 
On the Park. Evesham 
Road. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire 
[0242-2224661 
Newly Michelin-siarred. Pat- 
rid: McDonald and sous-chef 
Jason Lynas will be leaving 
the On the Park hotel later this 
year and setting up a new 
Epicurean, and a bistro, in the 
centre of Cheltenham. Mean¬ 
while. set lunches are £17.50. 
and dinners £25 for two 
courses or £35 for three. Tues- 
Sun (exceprSun dinner). 12J0- 
2.30pm and 7.30-10pm. 

Robin young 

taste in wine 
Finding out which wines suit 

you and which don't could 
take a lifetime and cost a lot 
of money. It is not that the 

mechanics of taste are in any way 
mysterious. Most of us know that 
the tongue is only capable of 
detecting sweetness, saltiness, bit¬ 
terness and acidity. We know that 
we actually taste through the 
brain's olfactory centre and that a 
wine’s aromas arrive there via two 
paths, the nose and the air passage 
at the back of the throat: together 
these create the illusion that it is the 
tongue, not the olfactory centre that 
is doing the tasting. This also 
explains why those suffering from 
heavy colds find that their sense of 
taste has gone. 

Failing to understand the olfac¬ 
tory centre's role may well have 
hampered your enjoyment of wine 
in the past. So from now on do not 
let ignorance of these basic tasting 
parameters obscure your path to. 
the best wines for your palate. 

However, as scientists and wine 
makers admit, the physiology of 
taste is complex. What may be a 
magic wine to you could well be 
muck to me. and there is growing 
genetic evidence to support the 
theory that people taste things 
differently. In other words, scien¬ 
tists are aware that wine drinkers’ 
genetic-biochemical differences af¬ 
fect the way they taste and the wines 
they like, or dislike. The dubious 
ability, for instance, to smell the 
peculiarly grassy odour in urine 
after eating asparagus is not shared 
by all and is controlled by one 
dominant gene that your human 
blueprint may. or may not. have. I 
am convinced that the same sort of 
sensitivity exists in wine tasting. 

American geneticists in charge of 
the international Human Genome 
Project claim they will be able to 
chart the genetic make-up of an 
individual, including the business 
of smell, by the end of the century. 
Given that there are apparently 
three billion characters in the hu¬ 
man genetic code, each with its own 
function and distinctive trait along 
with millions of deviations in each 
individual. 1 doubt whether the 
scientists will succeed so soon, 
or at ab. 

During the next three weeks. I 
shall attempt to unravel the myster¬ 
ies of your palate and make sense of 
what until now. has been an 
unknown quantity. 

A good place to start is with the 

ressive tastes. Nevertheless, some 
of the best Gallic wine tasters I 
know are chain-smokers, so palates 
that have preferences such as these 
must compensate in some way. 

Getting to grips with your own 
palate could start with the know¬ 
ledge that your desire for spicy 
condiments, such as pickles and 
chutneys, probably means that you 
will like spicy wines such as those 
made from Alsace’s or Germany's 
gewurztraminer grape. Equally, if 
you squeeze lemon juice over 
everything from chicken and veal 
to fish, the chances are you will 
enjoy dry. lively, acidic white 

£ Rut thpn cnmp wines, such as chablis and 
IP DUl LIICI1, MJII1C sancerre. Those who add butter to 

of every dish, from vegetables to red 
Ui LI 1C UCdl meat, are likely to prefer richer, 

more buttery wines, such as a good 
OaillC W1IIC chardonnay from the C6te d*Or, 

California or Australia. If your 
tasters are palate's idea of heaven is a plate of 

, . smoked salmon, kippers, char- 
Chain-smokers 9 cuterie or cheeses, your celestial 

___ wine coukl well be one that has 
— ~ '' matured for a long time in oak and 

food you eat regularly, and the is blessed with plenty of smoky- 
gamishes and condiments you use toasty flavours, such as riqja. 
most But remember, as all moth- Fans of specific fruits and their 
ers know, babies are bom with juices will find it even easier to 
super-sensitive palates and diges- ascertain their favourite wines, 
dons: only the blandest food suits. Apple-eaters will enjoy the appley 
Similarly, the elderly's jaded pal- scents of chenin blanc and nesting 
ates are often stimulated only by wines, grapefruit-eaters will appre- 
large quantities of salt, pepper, date Germany's scheurebes. 
mustard, horseradish sauce and blackcurrant devotees bottles of 
the like. The palate preferences of cabernet and pineapple fans the 
the rest of us probably lie some- chardonnay grape, wherever it is 
where m between. But be warned; if grown. If your taste is for dtrus. or 
you cannot eat anything unless it is tropical juice blends, new world 
covered in salt, or your favourite white whites are likely to give you 
meal is curry, or you are a very the most pleasure in your glass, 
heavy smoker, your perception of 
wine will be different perhaps less • Next week: winch white wines 
sensitive, than those with less agg- wfl] mil yon. 

• 1991 Chilean de Tracy, PouHly frun6 Adrians. The Crown. High Srreet, 
Southwold. Suffolk, half bottle £4.OS delivered: Halves. Wood Yard, off Cone 
Street. Ludlaw, Shropshire, and at The Wine Treasury. 899-901 Fulham Road. 
London SW6. £5.99. 
Mature, greengage and grass omings-styled top notch Loire white; may not suit all. 
• 19SS Chateau Quattrc Cahors: Majestic Wine Warehouses, down 90p to 
£2.99 until Feb 21. 
A dash of the merlot grape make this rustic, plummy, winter red a winner. 
• Chilean Cabernet Sanvignon St F mil tana: Gateway. £335. 
Plenty of rich, cassis fruit and a keen price. 
• Cape View C insa c ll-S hirac The Victoria Wine Company. £339- 
Robust, chunky red from South Africa with extra Antipodian class by the New 
Zealand wine maker Kym Milne. 
• 1992 Vegade Mora VaMepenas: Oddbins. £2.79. 
A brilliant crimson hue backed up by vibrant, zesty fruit put this Spanish red ahead 
of the under-B Iberian pack. 

food you eat regularly, and the 
garnishes and condiments you use 
most But remember, as all moth¬ 
ers know, babies are bom with 
super-sensitive palates and diges¬ 
tions: only the blandest food suits. 
Similarly, the elderly's jaded pal¬ 
ates are often stimulated only by 
large quantities of salt, pepper, 
mustard, horseradish sauce and 
the like. The palate preferences of 
the rest of us probably lie some¬ 
where in between. But be warned; if 
you cannot eat anything unless it is 
covered in salt, or your favourite 
meal is curry, or you are a very 
heavy smoker, your perception of 
wine will be different perhaps less 
sensitive, than those with less agg- 

Choosing the right wine is an art that is made easier if you understand your own palate 

INTERNATIONAL 

SPRI 
GARDENIN' 
F A I R 

MARCH 31 
-APRIL 4 

O L Y M P I A 
L O N D O N 

TICKETS ONLY £9 EACH OR 
£5 AFTER 2PM, with special 
discounts for family groups 
and children. 

FOR TICKETS - PHONE 

071 373 8141 
FOR INCLUSIVE TRAVEL 
PACKAGES, ring National 
Express on 021 f>26 6226 

or buy your ticket al anv 
London Underground Station 
from March 1st, or on the 
door on the dav! 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 
THE GLORY 

at 
EASTER 

WEEKEND 
Under the great glassed domed roofs 
of London's Olympia see the Spring 
light shine down on thousands of 
glorious flowers in bloom. 

• Rare and exotic plants on show 
and on sale from more than a 
hundred of Britain's finest 
nurseries 

• Marvel at Holland's massive 
Water Tulip Pyramid - the 
centrepiece, of this year's 
exhibition with over 40,000 
blooms! 

• Enjoy a further dozen feature 
gardens set in a sea of floral 
display 

• Dozens of daily free demon¬ 
strations and lectures from 
leading gardening celebrities, 
including the premiere of the 
new-look BBC Gardeners' 
Question Time 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture for your 
leisure and pleasure 

• Comfort and convenience - 
London Underground to the door 
and rest areas for 5,000 visitors! 

A treat in Chinatown 
How to choose 

the best dim sum 
for the Chinese 

New Year Dim sum. which trans¬ 
lates literally as 
“touch of the heart", 

are little snacks designed to 
satisfy hunger pangs between 
meals. Originating from the 
Canton region, they were tra¬ 
ditionally served mid-morning 
and afternoon ai tea-houses, 
though nowadays they are 
more commonly the main 
midday meal. In Chinese res¬ 
taurants in Britain they tend to 
be served from Ham to 5pm. 

The best time to try dim sum 
is on a Sunday when Chinese 
families traditionally go out to 
lunch. You need to be pre¬ 
pared to queue for the more 
popular restaurants and may 
even have to get a ticket to 
establish your place. The 
larger the party die better, as 
you can try more dishes. 

On the menu you'll find the 
familiar as well as the exotic— 
deep fried snacks like won 
tons and spring rolls and 
steamed specialities such as 
pork dumplings (siu mail. 
prawn dumplings (har kau) 
and steamed spare ribs (pai 
gwat). which are particularly 
popular among the Chinese. 

For atmosphere in London 
go for one of the more tra¬ 
ditional restaurants like New 
World or Cheung Cheng Ku 
with their cavernous rooms 
where waitresses wheel the 
dim sum on trolleys. Ordering 
is a hit-and-miss affair with 
trolleys appearing apparently 
at random. (Sweet tilings ar¬ 
rive with savoury, which can 
be disconcerting. The Chinese 
are happy to eat the two 
together.) 

At New World, which is 
highly rated by the Chinese. I 
had the best and worst of 
dishes- On the credit side were 
feather light steamed spring 
onion buns stuffed with deli¬ 
cately spicy minced pork and 
gloriously smoky deep-fried 
stuffed aubergines. On the 
debit side unpleasantly gluey 
deep-fried fish balls served 
with what looked like a saucer 
of salad cream (it was). 

Even though the menu is in 
English as well as Chinese, it 
still helps to know the ropes, 
“You need to order all the 

Getting steamed up over dim sum at the New World restaurant in Chinatown, London 

steamed dishes you might 
want straight away," says Ken 
Lee of Harbour City, one of the 
more customer-friendly res¬ 
taurants in Chinatown. “It 
takes longer for the kitchen to 
produce a steamed dish.” 

As helpings in most res¬ 
taurants are generous (a single 
dim sum dish will generally 
contain three or four portions) 
Mr Lee advises ordering no 
more than three dishes each 
for a party of six, two each for 
eight people or more. The 
balance should be in favour of 
steamed dishes (lighter and 
more digestible). Most Chi¬ 
nese would include a portion 
of cheung fun, a steamed rice 
pancake stuffed with pork, 
prawns or vegetables. Cheung 
fun. which should be light and 
delicate, are a good pointer to 
the overall quality of the dim 
sum (Harbour City's were 
exceptionally good). 

Sauce is a question of eti¬ 
quette. Although dipping 
sauces (generally soy, oyster or 
searingly hot chilli) may be 
supplied on the table, the 
Chinese do not generally dunk 
their dim sum in sauce unless 
it accompanies the dish. "AH 
the seasoning should take 
place in the kitchen," says 
Chinese cookery writer Deh- 

Ta Hsiung. “Sloshing every¬ 
thing with soy sauce destroys 
the true delicate taste.” 

Now and Zen is a hi-tech 
westernised Chinese restaur¬ 
ant which feels like dining in 
the atrium of a City bank. Irs 
pricier than Chinatown 
(which doesn't make it expen¬ 
sive) but the dim sum are good 
and the kitchen doesn't use 
monosodium glutamate. It 
was also the only place I 
walked out of during my dim 
sum crawl without feeling 
overfed — largely because I'd 
stuck to the steamed variety. 

If you can’t get to China¬ 
town for the New Year, here is 
an authentic recipe for won 
tons from Ken Horn’s Taste of 
China. (Papermac, £12.99). 

Chengdu won tons_ 
t packet of won uxt skins 

_Filling_ 

12<g/350g minced pork 
_1 egg, beaten_ 
_Itbsp sesame oil 

2ispsalt 
*»tsp freshly ground Mack pepper 

3 finqy chopped spring onions 
3ibsp dark soy sauce 

Itbsp sugar_ 
l-Tisp chilli oil (tn taste) 

2tsp Chinese blade vinegar 

_Gam rah_ 

1 tbsp Sichuan peppercorns, 

roasted and ground_ 

Combine the pork, egg, sesa¬ 
me oil. salt and pepper in a 
large bowl. Mix wen. Using a 
teaspoon, put a small amount 
of the filiing in the centre of 
each skin. Bring up the two 
sides, dampen the edges with 
a little water and pinch togeth¬ 
er to seal. Continue until you 
have used up ail the filling or 
won ton skins. 

In a large serving bowL 
combine garlic, onions, soy 
sauce, sugar, chilli oil, vinegar 
and pepper. Stir to mix well. 
Bring large pot of water to the 
boil. Put in won tons and 
simmer for four minutes. Re¬ 
move with a slotted spoon to 0 
the serving bowL Mix gently 
with sauce, garnish with pep¬ 
percorns and serve at once. 

Fiona Beckett 
• The following restaurants are in 
London's Chinatown: New World, 
/ Cerrnrd Platx ((771-734 03961. 
Harbour City, 46 Germd Street. 
(439 7859), Cheung Cheng Ku. 77 
Wardour Street (437 1398). Nm 
and Zen is at 4a Upper St Marthas 
Lane (4970376). 
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Toss a salad high for a lucky year 
DIANA LEADBfciitH 

JL ket for special food for the 
lunar New Year, the Year of the 
Dog, which fails on February 10. At 
borne, instead of doing my usual 
round of the Chinese stores in 
Soho, I deckled to do a one-stop 1 
shop al Wing Yip. the only Chinese 
supermarket chain in the country. 
It is the best place to stock up on all 
dry goods; rice, spices ana spice 
mixtures, noodles, bean curd in all 
shapes and forms, seasonings, such 
as dark and light soy sauce (good 
value at 53p for 600ml), pure 
toasted sesame oil chilli sauces, 
pickles, such as cucumber in spy 
sauce from Taipei (El-38 for 375g). 
sliced ginger (90p for 400g), satay 
paste, fish sauces, the crushed 
brown and black bean sauces, and 
preserved bean curd (£150 for a 
large jar). : 

A glass-fronted cabinet contains 
die treasures of Chinese cookery, 
highly prized — and priced — 
ingredients, such as shark’s fin, 
bird's nest, abakme (£2858 for a 
425g can), “cm pcy™, or dried 
scallops. (£4450 for lib), "flower" 
mushrooms, which are dried 
shiitake, the finest at £1550 for 8oz 
and less beautiful ones for £505 for 
the samp quantity, and “fat choy~. 
or sea moss. £335 for 30g. 

Freshly roasted duck for £10 each 
was available the day I went, as 
were a whole array of cakes, 
pastries and special puddings for 
the New Year. You could order in 
advance an airy sponge, coloured 
and flavoured with pandanus 
leaves. I also bought' preserved 
knmquats (£1.05 for 7oz) to cook 
with quails, as this is a traditional 
New Year fruit 

Chinese New Year is the time for 
enjoying “yee sang", a unique 
combination of thinly sliced raw 
fish, shredded raw vegetables, pi¬ 
quant plum sauce, spices, fragrant 
sesame ofl and crisp toppings, such 
as mils, fried onions, sea moss and 
deep-fried “seaweed", which is 
usually made of finely shredded 
spring greens. It is traditionally 
eaten, by the Chinese on foe seventh 
day of the lunar New Year to 
cddjrate the universal birthday of 
mankind- Tossing foe salad high 
will ensure good fortune and 
prosperity in foe coming year. Here 
file first of the wild salmon is just 
becoming available, at a price, and 
is a suitably costly ingredient to use 
for this celebration dish. 

I have chosen dishes today that I 
have developed over the years 

r during extended visits to foe Ear 
* East, when I have been lucky 

wirmgh. to spend time: in I*®1 
domestic and professional kitehr 
ens. Together th^ make a WestCTn- 
style meal of oriental flavours to 
herald foe Year of foe Dog. 

I AM never quite sure which 
came first my love of food or 
my love of food as a subject for 
my art So many of my 
lithographs, etchings and 
drawings are of food and 
drink and of people eating and 
drinking in restaurants and 
cafes. Whichever it is. I am 
hicky that there is such a great 
overlap between work and 
pleasure. I have a studio with 
ray printing press nod to me 
kitchen, but our dining-table 
is where I dp my stifl-We 
drawings. . 

. When we invite people tor 
lunch or dinner to our house 
in London, just south of the 
liver, I often Eke to draw what 
__«n aat m «imp 

Frances Bissell 

shops at a Chinese 
supermarket for 

food to celebrate the 

lunar New Year 

The 
TIMES 
COOK 

W««*^ bcaragrd «mp_ 
_(serves 6)_ 

4oz/11 Or pork tenderloin _ 
4ra/I10g chicken breast ~ 

1 shallot, peeled and thinly sliced 
_lgp groundnut oil 

2pt/1.151 chicken or vegetable stock 
602/ [70g broccoli florets_ 

_lop cornflour_ 
1 packet beancurd or firm tofu, 

6&a/170-230g_ 
lthsp coriander leaves 

I free-range egg yolk, tightly beaten 

Cut the meat into narrow. 
Uin/5mm-wide strips and fry with 
foe shallot in the groundnut oil for 
five minutes over a moderate heat, 
stirring to stop foe ingredients 
burning- .. 

Pour on foe chicken or vegetable 
stock, bring to foe boil, and simmer 
for five minutes more. Add the 
broccofi florets and simmer for two 
to three minutes. 

Mix the cornflour to a smooth 
paste with a little cold water, and 
stir into the soup. 

Cook h for a further minute or 
two before adding the beancurd, 
cut into email squares, and the 
coriander. 

Bring foe soup to simmering 
point and stir in foe egg yoOc until 
it sets in threads. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper and serve. 

rjt those who like hot and spicy 
soup, a chiffi or two oouM be 
shredded into it a few minutes 
before serving. 

Shrimp-stuffed mushrooms 

This mixture can also te used to 
stuff squares of hollowed out 
beancurd, parboiled courgettes or 
small hallowed-out potatoes, which 
have been cooked until just tender. 
A mixture of shiitake, oyster and 
ordinary cap mushrooms will do if 
you cannot get dried Chinese 
mushrooms, tut the dish will not 
have the same intensity of flavour. 
If you do use the latter, they should 
be soaked for 30 minutes, rinsed, 
and then simmered for 15 minutes 
in stock, wine or water. Only raw 
prawns should be used. If frozen, 
defrost before using. 
_(serves 4 to 6 as a sxaner)_ 

18 dried Chinese mushrooms, about 
Pa in/4cm in diameter _ 

_2isp cornflour_ 
Hb/455e raw prawns, shelled 

I free-range egg white 
_large pinch salt_ 
_small pinch pepper_ 
finely grated ginger and chopped chives, 
garlic chives, or spring onion, plus ewra 
_for garnish_ 

Prepare the dried mushrooms as 
described above. If using fresh 
mushrooms, discard the stalks, and 
wipe the caps dean. Avoid washing 
them if possible. Sprinkle cornflour 
lightly over the inside of each 
mushroom cap. which helps stick 
the stuffing to it Put foe shelled 
prawns, most of the egg white, the 
remaining cornflour, the salt, pep¬ 
per, gmger and chives in a food 
processor and process, or chop with 
two heavy cleavers, until you have 
a smooth paste. Spoon the filling 
mm each mushroom cap. and 
smooth it over with a finger or 
thumb dipped into the egg white. 
Place in a steamer basket, and 
steam for eight minutes. Remove 
and garnish before serving. 

Fried quails wife kmnqnats and 
deep-fried mini_ 

[ _ (serves 6)_ 

6 oven-ready quails, boned or not, 
as you prefer_ 

J _ salt and pepper_ 
1? himquats, fresh or dried 

; _2 star anis pods_ 
r Ubsp soy sauce 
S _2tbsp rice wine_ 
5 Ubsp dear honey 

nrwi nrnrii nf ground Szechuan pepper 
} about 18 flcB/500ml groundnut oil 
1 for frying_ 
_ bunch of fresh mint, rinsed and 
r thoroughly dried, and each leaf or 
l sprig separated_ 

MM 
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Lightly season foe quails, and put a 
kumquat in each cavity. Put foe 
quails in a shallow dish with foe 
star anis. Mix foe soy sauce, nee 
wine, honey and pepper, and pour 
it over the quails, turning them so 
that they are well covered with the 
marinade. Cover and refrigerate 
for at least three hours, or over¬ 

night if this is more convenienL 
Gentiy heat a wok and pour in 

the ofl. Remove the quails from the 
marinade and let any liquid drip 
back into the dish. Pat them dry. 
When the oil is hoi, put in the 
quails, and fry them, turning them 
from time 10 time for about 12 to 15 
minutes until, when pierced with a 
skewer, the juices run clear. Re¬ 
move them from the oil. drain them 
on kitchen paper, put on a serving 
plate, and keep warm. 

Reheat the oil and fry foe mint 
leaves in batches, if necessary, until 
they are dark green, crisp and 
transparent The ofl should be 
hotter than for the quails, since the 
leaves are only going to he in it for 
30 seconds or so. Take out the mint 
leaves with a slotted spoon. Pour 
the ofl away, or strain it for revise. 
Reheat foe wide, and add four 
tablespoons of water. When it has 
nearly evaporated, add any re¬ 
maining marinade, or an extra 

splash of rice wine and soy sauce. 
Swirl around the pan. and pour 
over foe quails. Garnish with fried 
mint leaves and die remaining 
kumquats. sliced if you wish. Basil 
leaves can be fried instead of mint 

Serve with a cucumber salad, 
green salad or steamed green 
vegetables and rice. 

>lmnnd heanrnrd wife floweNO 

_ syrnp_ 

This delicate dessert is not made 
from beancurd. but resembles it in 
texture, and is not unlike Turkish 
delight The syrup can be made m 
advance as it keeps well. 

(serves 6) _ 
for feesyiw- 

ltbsp jasmine or rose congou tea with 
plenty of Dowers m tt__ 
I0floz/280ml water 

foz/lTOe sugar _ 
2tbsp lychee liqueur (optional) 

Pour boiling water over the tea 

leaves, and infuse for 15 to 20 
minutes. Strain into a saucepan, 
stir in the sugar, and when it has 
melted, boil the syrup for two to 
three minutes. Allow it to cool, and 
stir in foe liqueur. 

for the “beancurd":_. 
8az/230g whole almonds, blanched 

4 sheets gelatine_ 
2-3oz/85g sugar 

few drops pure almond essence 
few drops almond oil_ 

Grind the almonds to a paste, and 
transfer it to a bowL Pour over 
10 fl oz/280ml boiling water and let 
stand ovemighL (Alternatively, put 
the almonds and hot water in a 
food processor and blend.) 

The next day. soften the gelatine 
in 5floz/140ml water Put foe 
sugar and a further 5 fl oz/140ml 
water in a saucepan and stir until 
the sugar has dissolved. 

Stir in the softened gelatine and 

water, and continue stirring until 
the gelatine has completely dis¬ 
solved. Line a fine sieve with 
muslin or a jelly bag. and pour in 
the almond mixture. Squeeze as 
much milky liquid out of the nuts 
as possible, and mix it with the 
sweetened gelatine mixture. Add 
the almond essence. 

Use almond ofl to oil a clean 
shallow cake tin or baking may, 
and pour in the mixture. Chill m 
the refrigerator until seL Cut into 
lozenges or other shapes, and serve 
in shallow glass bowls or plates, 
with a littie syrup. 
• VWne Yip. 395 Edgware Road. 
Cricklewood. London NW2 oLN (081- 
4SO MX!). For details of stores tn 
Birmingham and Manchester, phone 
head office on 021-3273838. 
m Frances Bisscll's Oriental Flavours 
{An English cook travels Eastward) will 
be re-issued next month by Pavilion 
Books Limited in hardback (l 12.99). It« 
also available in MacMillan 
PaperMac (£10.99). 

Virginia Powell 

Sketching 
the menu 

on* ^ —_—" 
y dial some people keep a 
ry. My fishmonger is no 
iger surprised when 1 ask 
n to leave the fish heads on, 
ause they look more attrac- 
s that way. They wfll pro- 
bty be drawn or painted 
fore being eaten. 
Vfy husband, Tristram, and 
to not have grand dinner 
rties. We prefer to ring up 
r family or a friend or two 

>tuu{jEa. --, 
ing-table in our basement 
hen. It has been the hub of 
dly life and foe focal point 

entertaining since we 
ved here 25 years ago. 
■here always seems to be a 
of food around the house, 
tough it is there partly for 
fessional reasons, it is as 
ch to do with the fact that 
h Tristram and I like 
iking and eating. I enjoy 
itiing up lunch for a friend 
dinner for four at foe last 
oute from whatever hap- 
ts to be in foe fridge or sttwe 

aboard - mainly cold sfart- 
; such as lentil salads. 

Virginia Powell at foe dining table, “the hub of family life 

mushroom and courgette con¬ 
coctions and pasta sauces, all 
laid art in dishes and bow« 
acquired on holidays abroad. 
And, of course, foe contorts of 
die fridge or store cupboard 
are often dictated by foe work 
l am involved in atthetune. 

Recentiy. I have beat dong 
a lot of work for Convivium. 
the food-lovers* quarterly jour¬ 
nal published by David 
Wheeler, who publishes 

Hortus for gardeners. For foe 
third issue, I did a senes of 
drawings to illustrate 
Arabella Boxer's articles an 
fish smokeries around the 
country. 

Tristram is an excellent 
cook, and his work as a 
television drama director has 
an indirect influence over 
what might appear on foe 
table. If he can find the time 
when he is away filming, he 

loves nipping along to local 
markets. He is good at Chi¬ 
nese and Indian dishes. If he is 
not cooking, his great relax¬ 
ation is reading cookery 
books. 

I am appallingly punctual 
and always ready well in 
advance if we are entertain¬ 
ing. It means that there is time 
to combine my two passions of 
drawing and cooking. Tris¬ 
tram and I never compete at 
foe stove. If he is in charge of 
the meal, I am quite happy 
sitting there drawing him 
cooking whatever it is we are 
all going to eat later. 

Virginia PowriTs lentil salad 
(small starter for four people)__ 

4oz/ll0e green lentils 
\ bay leaf 

>a medium-sized onion 
_1 dove garlic_ 
_water lo cover_ 

_Dressing_ 
juice of *2 lemon_ 

?ihsp extra virgin olive oil 

_chopped onion_ 
handful chopped parsley 

diwd rasher erf bacon 

Bring lentils to boil in sauce¬ 
pan with water, bay leaf, 
onion and garlic. Simmer 
gently for H-hours until soft. | 
topping up with more water if 
necessary. When ready re¬ 
move from stove, drain, re¬ 
move onion, garlic and bay 
leaf. Pair lentils into senring 
dish and mix in lemon juice, 
olive oil and sah and pepper to 
taste. Sprinkle with chopped 
onion, parsley and fried ba- 

; con, if wanted. Eat when cool. 

Interview by Alasdair Riley 

9 Virginia Poweirs work can be 
! seen at Salisbury Playhouse Gal- 
: lory from February 17 to March 19. 

ViatinffiCologiif-Liiiz-Riidesheim-Maiiii-Geriisheiin-Strasboiirg-Basel 

Plus optional extended visit to Interlaken 

ca n-w a ■ ■■■■■— 

Chef: Richard Neat. 27. 

Bom: Famham, Surrey. 

Restaurant: PietMrtene, 
34 Charlotte Street, London 
W1 (071-6361178). 

Present: Celebrating his 
second anniversary in the 
restaurant, where his 
cooking gained a first Mtchewn 
star after only one year. 

Past Worked at Pennyhill 
Park, Bagshot, Surrey, while 
still at school. Later, took a 
catering course at Westminster 
College; then worked at the 
Savoy, Manolr de Quaf 
Sateens, Jamie in Paris, 
and Harvey’s, Wandsworth, 
KMiHnuael I nnffrm. 

future: “l did not work two 
years with Raymond Blanc and 
two with Joel Robuchon in 
Paris justtn run an OK 
restaurant The ultimate 
goal has to be more MicheHn 

stars." 
Personal: “1 work 11 shifts 
a week but still managed to 
visit 11 different countries 
last year. I enjoy travel and 
doing slot of 
photography." 
Dish: Fillets of John Dory 
with a sardine vinaigrette and 
pommes soufflees—a 
popular Hitroduction to too £38 
(firmer menu. 

RY. 

J-Jere is an ideal opportunity to take 

advantage of a special low price that we 

have Defoliated with KD Lines, the 

owners of the finest Rhine river vessels. 

Unr journey begins in the attractive 

citv of Cologne where we will stav 

overnight al the city's most famous hotel, 

fee five Star Dorn Hotel.There will be 

ample lime to see the main attractions 

including the magnificent Cathedral and 

some of the fine museums and art 

galleries. 

prom Cologne we shall sail »oulh all 

the way to the city of Basel. The 
spectacular route passes medieval rallies, 

vineyards, historic towns and the 
legendary Lorelev Rock. After the 
magnificent stretch south of Koblenz ihr 

river twists and turns past sleep hillsides 

covered with vineyards and you come to 

the wonderful old city of Strasbourg, 

THE ITINERARY_ 

DAY 1 Fly London (Heathrow) to Cologne hv 

scheduled flight. Drive lo the Dom Hotel for an 
overnight stay. Afternoon at leisure.__ 

DAY 2 Etplore the city including fee Cathedral, the 
largest in Germany- Neat to fee Cathedral is fee 
excellent Roman-Gennanic Museum built over a 3rd 
century Roman mosaic. Do not miss a suoll around 

DornpiaU werv much fee hub of fee rity. Embark in 
fee afternoon and sail during the night to Linz. 

DAY 3 Lina Colourfnlly painted half limbered 
houses make Lina one of fee prettiest towns on fee 

Rhine. Later visit Rudesheim which is situated at the 
southern end of fee Rhine Gorge. It is a lovely old 

wine lawn surrounded by famous vineyards. Moor 

overnight in Rudesheim._ 

DAI' 4 Mainz Spend fee morning in Main*, set at fee 

confluence of fee Rhine and Main rivers. The city has 

been an important centre since Roman tim» and is 

perhaps best known for its famous printing inventor. 

Johannes Gutenberg. Sail during lunch tn 

Ceraaheim- An optional afternoon e*nirsdon is 

available from here lo fee delightful city of 

Heidelberg, IWngew who join this incursion rejoin 

fee vessel at Mannheim al 19.00 hours. Moor 

overnight Mannheim._ 

DAY 5 Morning cruising along fee Rhine. In fee 

afternoon arrive at the enchanting French city of 

Strasbourg. See the Minster and fee Old Quarter, 

Qnai de la Petite Frane* and fee covered bridges. 

Moor oversight and sail at first light. 

DAY 6 Morning relaxing as we sail along few 

■inactive section of the rivet After lunch amw in 

BaseL Disembark and drive to fee Hilion hotel for an 

overnight stay. _^_. 

DAS' 7 Morning at leisure until departure by fire1 

class rail to Zurich Airport for fee scheduled flight10 

London (Heathrow). 

(Continuing in a southerly direction 

W pa?.» the Khin>- plain on one side and 

the Black Forest on ihr other a- the KP 
vessel appiwhes Basel, nestling in the 

root hi II- of 1 hi1 Ups. 

U^pending on the departure date 

■.elected, fee juumey will be aboard the 

MS Britannia nr Peulsehland. Bmh 

\rs>rls are the pride of the KP Khinr fleet 
and nffrr wry comfortable an-mnmodal ion 

in all ouli-ide rahin> with -hower and toilet. 

Facilities aboard include observation 

lounge, reading room, sun deck wife 

canopy, bar. heated outdoor swimming 

|hh>[. sauna, -nlarium and gift shop. 

Qui ]*erhap> KP is* most famous for 

it> rui.sine. Sumptuous meals are provided 

throughout the rruise including a full a 
la carle breakfast, five cuurse lunch, 

afternoon lea and pastries and a six 

cuurse gourmet dinner. 

DEPARTURE DATES 

Oaiogurv R Cjiegnry \ 

23W gjjjjj 
7 Max, t June ~ £795 09) 

Id June o> ^September*__£9^5 

• Urpirtun- "'n Mlurdsx hrtssro 1» Jims u, 7l S'pl-nbn. 

Single supplement: Idd J.V* lu Category B prirei 
(Provides double cabin for -ole occupancy). 
Regional tlighi supplements: Birmingham £■« per person. 
Manchester DU) per person. 
I'nres .ubjed m sareharge 
Price includes: Economy rb»* scheduled air travel 
between London and Cologne and from Zurich lo 
Undon. Full board acrommodalion on KD ship lor 
4ni"hu with a I- carle break[aj,L fire course lunch, 
ohrrouon lea and pastries wurw gourmet dinnre 
One niebt’v bed and breakfasi accommodation in the 

FiveSur Dorn HoteLCologne.Onenight’t Maw* 
breakfast accommodation in the First Class Hilion Hotel. 
Basel. Firvl daw rail from Basel to Zurich airport. 
Transfers as allied. 
Not included; Trawl insurance from £25. lips to crew. 

STAS’ LONGER IN SWITZERLAND 
Following disembarkation in BaaeL. *c can arrange First 
daw rail tickets lo Interlaken «in*!> one of fee roost 
brauLilul resorts in SwiziTlrawi- Thf Jffwu siluaico 
between two lakr* and surroanded bj imposing mminuins. 

It U an ideal place lor relaxing amidst the wonderful 
Alpine recnrrv of fee Bcraere Obcrland wife the J ungf rau 
and fee Eiger ax its centrepiece- Accommodation can hr 
provided at fee world famous 5 star Hotel Victoria Jungfrau. 

Price per perom. including break fast daily, in twin room 
3 nigbu- £3hU: 7 nights £840. Single ralea on request- 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 071-491 4752(7 days a week) 

fyiom LiniTtPl 
\i CHARLES srearr,MAYFAIR, LOFOONW1X7HB 

taffMONE071-491A752 ROMllf 071-409 0834 

34 HOUfi BROCHURE ANSWBPHONE 07>3551474 
ATOL31M ABTAC9796 
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Barbara Cartland confesses her sins 
and celebrates her saving graces 

Wrath: Women's Ub makes me 
angry. It has demasculised men. 
Men are not half so strong and 
positive as they were when I was 
young. A woman's job is to look 
after the home. The Greeks bel¬ 
ieved that when God made man 
he was alone. God then cut him 
in hall and the soft sweet 
spiritual side went to the woman 
and the masculine, fighting side 
went to the man. Women should 
look after the men and make 
love, something spiritual rather 
than jus: physical. 

Faith: When I want a plot I say a 
prayer, and God gives me a plot 
in 12 hours. Yesterday it was a bit 
dose, and suddenly a voice said: 
“The Panama Canal". I know 
nothing about the canal. But it 
will be the most fascinating story 
I've ever written. 

Pride: Although I've never lived 
in Scotland. I'm terribly proud of 
being a ScoL I am a direct 
descendant of Robert the Bruce, 
King of Scotland. 

Prudence I am careful, partial' 
iarly with what I write. I think, 
this new thing of people talking 
about sex all the time is appall¬ 
ing. It's very bad for the children. 
The sex that we get in the papers 
— “How to Make Love", as if 
people didn’t know — is appall¬ 
ing. It'S bad for the young people 
to see that nonsense. 

Avarice: I’ve had to work for 
money ali my life. My grandfa¬ 
ther was a financier 
and built up the city 
of Birmingham. 
But he lost all his 
money and shot 
himself. We were 
left with very little 
money. My Gather 
then had to work 
very hard. I had my 
first proposal of 
marriage when I 
was 16 (I'm very 
proud of that) and I 
started to work on 
the Express. While 
there. I wrote a book which was 
an enormous success, it went to 
eight editions and was published 
in'five languages. 

Fortitude: You have to go on 
fighting for what you want, it's 
frightening what’s happening in 
this country. We've got to get 

people bax± to real¬ 
ise they should love 
each other. The 
English are very 
bad it They're not 
very neighbourly. 
The Scots are. and a 
friend of mine went 
to Edinburgh and 
said he couldn't 
believe the people 
were so nice, so 
friendly. We are 
bad mannered, we 
do not help people. 
When my secretar¬ 

ies go shopping they tell me how 
rude people are. 

Lust: Romance is what I've 
always tried for. Last year I said 
I wanted to bring back morality, 
which is what Margaret That¬ 
cher tried to do. But now Dn 
trying to make people realise 
they want real love, which is not 
this awful sex. you see. 

Justice: I feel strongly about 
Gypsies. After three years of 
bitter fighting, I have my own 
camp of Romany Gypsies here in 
Hertfordshire. They behave very 
well. The children go to school 
neat and tidy and look on 
education as a privilege. 

Envy: I don’t envy anybody. I’m 
perfectly happy pushing along in 
my own way, I’ve had to work 
very hard for my success. 

Hope: I always hope that things 
will get better, ft keeps people 
going. It's important My books 
always give people hope — 
you've got to go on fighting. 

Sloth: I write 6-7,000 words 
every day. except for Wednes¬ 
days. when I go to London. I’m 
starting a new book tomorrow. 1 
start about midday and finish 
about 2pm. I dictate it all. 

Gluttony This comes when 
people overeat of the wrong 
things. I believe in alternative 
medicine. All over the world 
people write to me about health. 
I'm not at all gluttonous. 1 eat 
sensibly and take a large amount 
of vitamins and I’m 92. 

Charity Charities write to me all 
the time: every church in Eng¬ 
land must be falling down. I do 
what I can, otherwise I send 
them books, and they can make 
money on those. You can't give 
money. That rubbish about me 
having millions is not true. 

Temperance: I do not drink at 
all when I'm working. I occa¬ 
sionally have a drink at the 
weekend. I’m frightfully keen on 
Metaxa brandy, which 1 drink 
with ginger ale. It’s good for you. 

Interview by Edvard Marriott 

Worship in the old-fashioned way 
3> 

KUTHGLEPHIU. 

As used to be common in the Roman Catholic Church, most of the Mass was celebrated with the priest’s back to his congregation 

Okl Roman Catholic 
Church, the Chapel of Onr 
Lady at Salmestone. 
Salmestone Grange, Nash 
Road, Margate, Kent CT9 
4BX (0843 834985). 

CHAPLAIN: Fr Ronald 
Steptoe. 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Chapel built in 1325for 
Salmeston Grange; a 
monastic foundation. 
Remarkable stained-glass 
windows.**** 
SERMON: None. 
MUSIC Missa de 
AngeHs. dating from 15-16da 
century, sung by French 
monastic choir and rendered 
to os by tape.*** 

LITURGY: Tridentine 
rile; in Latin, as formulated 
by the Counril of Trent. 
Ibis is the Mass which 
Roman Catholics would 
have heard before the 
reforms of the Second 
Vatican CfoundL**** 
AFTER-S ERV1CE CARE: 
A taste of neawnonastic 
asceticism was inescapable 
as we sipped oar coffee.*** : 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Ex¬ 
traordinary sensation of 
stepping back in time 
while remaining at the height; 
of spiritual fashion.*** 

* stars are awarded to a 
maximum of five 

Wr 

m 
THE congregation 
of former Angli¬ 
cans, Methodists 
and Roman Catho¬ 
lics crossed them¬ 
selves devoutly as 
the priest intoned: 
“In nomine Parris, 

et Fiiii. et Spiritus Sancti. Amen." 
Fr Ronald Steptoe, of the Old 
Roman Catholic Church, and his 
two servers. Charles Tarelli and 
Cbmmander Leslie Halliburton, 
fared the altar. As used to be 
common throughout the Roman 
Catholic Church, almost the entire 
Mass was celebrated with the 
priest's back to us and his servers 
on either side. 

Fr Steptoe began his life of faith 
as a Roman Catholic, became a lay 
assistant m an Anglican parish 
church and four years ago was 
ordained an Old Roman Catholic 
priest by Archbishop Frederick 
Unale, of the diocese of Caerglow 
(the only Old Roman Catholic 
diocese in the United Kingdom), 
and spiritual head of the church in 
the Britain. Archbishop Linale 
said: "Most of the people who come 
to us are either dissident Roman 
Catholics who do not like the 
modem ways or dissident Angii- 

Ruth Gledhill had to remember her Latin 
when visiting the Old Roman Catholics 

cans who are worried about the 
ordination of women. We are very 
old-fashioned." 

The Old Catholic Church has its 
roots in the mid-18th century when 
Pope Clement XI declared four 
successive episcopal consecrations 
in Utrecht to be valid but unlawful, 
because his permission had not 
been obtained. When Pope Pius IX 
re-established the Dutch hierarchy 
in 1853. he ignored the existing 
Archbishop of Utrecht who. with 
his flock, became known as the 
“Old Catholics”. 

The church received an impetus 
in 1871 from German and Swiss 
theologians who refused to accept 
the decision of the first Vatican 
Council in 1870 that the Pope is 
infallible when speaking ex cathe¬ 
dra on questions of faith and 
morals. In the 1920s. to emphasise 
the historical links with the Holy 
See of Rome, the adjective 
“Roman" was added by dioceses in 
the United States and Britain. 

Although Old Roman Catholics 
are not in communion with the 

Roman Catholic Church. Rome 
considers their priesthood and 
therefore their sacraments to be 
valid. This contrasts with the 
Vatican’s view of Anglican orders, 
which in an Apostolic letter of 1896 
are described as “utterly null and 
totally void”. 

I was glad to have dressed 
warmly, Tire stone of the walls, 
beneath a stout wooden roof sup¬ 
ported by beams as thick as tree 
trunks, seemed almost to breathe 
with the cold of centuries. The 
glowing gas heaters barely took the 
chill off. but a positive effect of the 
Icy air was that the clouds of 
incense emanating from the censer 
smelled pleasant but not over¬ 
powering. 

Salmestone Grange was built in 
1250, a Benedictine foundation 
which served as an outpost of a 
monastery in Canterbury, but 
there was a religious site here 
before the Danes set foot in Britain. 
Small, exquisite statues of the 
Virgin Mary stood in the deep-set 
window alcoves, lit by many can¬ 

dles. There were traces of an 
angel's head and wings marked in 
the ancient plaster, and a colourful 
west window depicted the creation, 
paradise and the Gall. 

The chapel somehow escaped 
suppression under Henry VIII. and 
Mass continued to be said in the 
crypt, but the demands of farming 
life succeeded where the Reforma¬ 
tion had faffed and same time in the 
19th century it was turned into a 
bam. In the 1930s. it was bought 
and restored for use as a private 
chapel by a Major HatfeUd, com¬ 
memorated by a plaque on the 
wall. The chapel is now in the 
hands of William Whelan, owner of 
the grange, who has encouraged a 
return to the religious practices and 
rites as they were until the Vatican 
reforms of this century. 

The congregants were mostly 
middle-aged and elderly and 
dressed in warm woollen suits and 
coats. They carried ancient, worn 
copies of the old missal with the 
Tridentine Mass in Latin, as cele¬ 
brated by Roman Catholics until 
the Second Vatican Council The 
Gloria was sung, with the help of a 

• recording of French monks. Their 
1 disembodied voices seemed ethere¬ 

al, echoes from the past and many 

of us were content to listen in such 
an evocative setting. Mary Smith, 
58, who with her hand on the 
cassette switch was responsible for 
this “choir", said: T think we are all 
in a time warp, but I like being 
there and do not want to come oul I 
do not like the new [Roman 
Catholic] service at all. The Triden¬ 
tine Mass has more dignity and 
more reverence." People rarely ask 
for confession, but when they do, Fr 
Steptoe hears them in the old 
monks' kitchen near by. 

There was no sermon, but before 
we began. Ft Steptoe gave us a 
brief exposition of that days gospel 
from Matthew, about two mirades 
of healing. He went through a list 
of that week’s saints days, which 
included Timothy and Paul. Fr 
Steptoe said: "What you might find 
interesting is that Timothy was a 
disdple of St Paul and was stoned 
to death in AD97 because he 
opposed the worship of Diana." 
The collects, epistle and gospel 
were read in English. I left almost * 
unable to talk, the words from the 
Confetior, “Mea culpa, mea culpa, 
meamaxima culpa", ringing in my 
heart; and the sound of Ave Maria 
still singing in my ears. 
•Mas: Sundays 11am. 
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Pleasure ratings are 
j| awarded to a mtvd- 
' nft mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers. 

n There’s the snub: 
The historians were 
out in force to review 

% 
Maddened crowd: 
The President of the 
Immortals has been 
having plenty of 

sport with Martin Seyrnour- 
Smith. author of a new 900- 
page biography. Hardy 
(Bloomsbury, £25). This is 
mainly because the author 
has so much sport with 
Hardy’s earlier biographers. 
Robert Gittings and Michael 
Mfflgate, and with Hardy's 
second wife. Florence Dug- 
dale. 

"Facetious ... fatuous,” 
thundered Anthony Thwaite 
in The Sunday Telegraph. 
“Gittings and Millgate rouse 
him to almost incessant con¬ 
tempt, abuse and innuendo 
... He writes as if no-one 
before had ever read Hardy 
warmly." “He nips, growls 
and savages the other biogra¬ 
phers on page after page," 
added Claire Tomalin in 77*e- 
Independent on Sunday. 
“You get quite a surprise 
when you turn back ro them 
and find that their portraits 
are after all affectionate and 
admiring." She. like most of 
the reviewers, also made the 
point that there was "not a 
shred of evidence" for Sey- 
mour-Smith's excited claim 
that Florence Dugdale had 
masturbated one of her em¬ 
ployers to get an inheritance. 

Andrew Motion in The 
Observer said of the book: "It 
is windy about the novels 
and neglectful of the poems." 
In The Spectator, however. 
James Buchan took a more 
generous view: it was "lull of 
learning and sometimes 
flashing with insight, defen¬ 
sive, partisan, a little dotty". 
In The Daily Telegraph 
Nicholas Shakespeare said it 
was "an ambitious, sprawl¬ 
ing. heath-like book", which 
made "several important ad¬ 
justments to our image of the 
man” and was “full of maca¬ 
bre and satisfying incidents", 
like the story that Hardy’s 
heart was placed in a biscuit 
tin after his death and was 
eaten by his cat. In The 
Sunday Times. John Carey 
concluded that “without the 
passionate engagement that 
betrays him into his indiscre¬ 
tions, the vitality of this 
remarkable biogaphy might 
have been lost as well.” 
Colons: 355 

What the papers said: Derwent 

May’s bookbuyers’ guide 

The vindaloo line?: 
jf/p It was feliow-MPs 

rather than presi¬ 
dents who had sport 

with Edwina Currie's novel 
A Parliamentary Affair 
(Hodder, £15.99). Julian 
Critchiey in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph described it as "564 
pages in which ELaine Stalk¬ 
er MP (the author in a blonde 
wig?) is repeatedly pleasured 
by a Government Whip, not 
in order to persuade her to 
vote at 10 o'clock or to 
discover her views on Maas¬ 
tricht, but for the sheer hell of 
it." It was "quite unsuitable 
for Suffolk Woman." he 
thought, perhaps rather na¬ 
ively, but would "doubtless 
be read by Essex Man". 
Unfortunately it was “entire¬ 
ly without humour", even 
though “sex was God's joke 
upon the world — Edwina, 
please note”. In The Times. 
Gerald Kaufman compared 
the book with Michael 
Dobbs’s new novel, The 
Touch of Innocents (already 
covered in this column). He 
found Currie's novel “much 
better value for money — if, 
that is. value for money is 
defined as die proportion of 
sexual episodes per chapter" 
— but he thought that both 
books were “on the whole, 
unutterable rubbish”. 

The most fun was had by 
Helen Fielding in The Sun¬ 
day Times. The novel intro¬ 
duced she reported, “the 
literary debut of the sneering 
bottom f Miranda swept 
away, outlining a full bottom 
which sneered at him .. .V. 
Once you might have been 
disbelieving when you read 
this, she said, but after toe 
scandals of the last few weeks 
“you find yourself looking at 
real bottoms, thinking, well, 
you know, maybe they can 
sneer". She liked the “high- 
spirited tone", but thought 
that “even in a bonk buster 
you need to feel sure of 
the morality — here you 
don’t know where tire author 
stands." She hoped the book 
umuld not start off "a 
rinister new trend”—such as 

“A Ministerial Affair by 
Baroness Thatcher, featuring 
a minister who smears 
her lover with mandarin 
oranges and custard, while 
discussing what a prat John 
Major is." 
Col ems: 101 

r* Wesleyan wiles. Age 
2_tfC> did not protect Mary 

y Wesley from some 
fierce criticisms of 

her new novel, An Imagina¬ 
tive Experience (Bantam, 
E14.99J. It is the story of a sad 
publisher and a lonely clean¬ 
ing woman and how they 
discover each other; and Jane 
Shilling in 7?ie Sunday Tele¬ 
graph found it "bitterly dis¬ 
appointing”. with “an 
unsubtie and most uncharac¬ 
teristic sanctimoniousness" 
In The Times, the young 
novelist Rachel Cusk detect¬ 
ed “few traces of her much 
lauded charm, guile and 
intelligence" 

But in The Observer Mau¬ 
reen Freely enjoyed each 
“bright amusing episode" 
with its “undercurrents of 
suppressed emotion": while 
James Walton in The Daily 
Telegraph stayed wholly toy- 
al: “To pick out individual 
faults in individual Mary 
Wesley books is to miss the 
point...Why doesn’t she 
change her act? The answer 
is obvious: because it works 
perfectly the way it is.” 
Col ems: 192 

Adam Sisraan's biog¬ 
raphy of AJJP. Taylor (Sin- 
clair-Stevenson. £18.99). His 
old rival Hugh Trevor-Rop¬ 
er, was tolerably generous In 
The Sunday Telegraph: he 
thought Taylor was “a mer¬ 
curial and perverse spirit” 
who “wrote plenty of rubbish 
for the popular press”, but he 
acknowledged that Taylor's 
best historical writing was 
"delightful to read: exact 
acute and stimulating". As 
for the biography, he found, 
that “first-class” and “won¬ 
derfully fair". In The Guard¬ 
ian, Churchill's biographer 
Martin Gilbert reminded 
readers more sternly that.. 
Taylor said “In history, I am 
committed to truth. In pod-, 
tics, I would lie to whatever 
extent is necessary"—but he 
thought Sisman had succeed-, 
ed in presenting him in “all 
his moods and stances". 

In The Spectator, Ray¬ 
mond Carr wondered if 
“Taylor’s unremitting indus¬ 
try was the refuge of an 
insecure, unhappy man", 
and evoked Taylor’s “disas¬ 
trous marital history" — bis 
first wife “relentlessly pur¬ 
sued an outrageously attrac¬ 
tive pupil of Taylors", then 
“wasted her private fortune, 
on financing Dylan Than-, 
as". In The Mail on Sunday. 
Jeremy Paxraan recalled that. 
Taylor had never been made 
a professor at Oxford — “a' 
snub that hurt”, he said 
sympathetically. 

In the Daily Mail. Niall 
Ferguson made the unkind-, 
est remark about both 
Sisman and his subject he' 
reminded us that Taylor 
himself once said: “We histo¬ 
rians are dull creaturesn. 
Col ems: 331 

Hunting Hannibal: 
fjjrx David Canter is the 

psychology professor, 
n-*' who drew up a “pro¬ 

file'' of the London “Railway 
Rapist" in 1986. and helped 
the police to track him down. 
His book Criminal Shadows 
(HarperCoIlins, £16-99) 
describes the “shadows" that 
he thinks a serial killer 
always leaves behind him.. 
Simon Wessejy, a psychiatry, 
lecturer writing in The 
Times, was not convinced by 
it but found it "highly read-, 
able"; Joan Smith in The. 
Independent on Sun 
thought it was a book “lil 
to save lives". 
Col ems: 107 
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Gavin Rookledge surrounded by his work at his bookbinding workshop in a converted dairy in Gipsy Hill, southeast London—“It is very important to me that my books are used' 

Thai is the use of a 
1 A / book." thought Alice, 
y y “without pictures or 
▼ T conversations?" The 

answer to Lewis Carroll’s poser, 
according to bookbinder Gavin 
Rookledge, is a book which is a work 
of art in itself. “My books are totally 
different from anything in the shops.” 
he says. “They are distinguished by a 
Gothic stolidity, a chunkmess, with 
hands-on appeal.” 

Mr RooKfedge’S works, marketed 
as Rook's Books, are typically bound 
in leather, with metal or wooden 
details and hand-marbied end¬ 
papers. Even the more straightfor¬ 
ward of his designs are fairly unusual 
— thick leather spines with bronze 
rams head bolts and copper rivets. 

Even more unusual than his book¬ 
bindings is that Mr Rookledge. 29, is 
largely self-taught He studied foie 
art and theatre studies at Brighton 
Polytechnic, where he was inspired 
by his tutor. Faith Shannon, who 
advocated thinking creatively about 
bookbinding. He then lode a post¬ 
graduate course in art and outdoor 
education at Exeter University. 

An enterprise allowance grant 
enabled him to at up a London work¬ 
shop when he left college, while a 
three-month bookbinding residency 

Bound to please 
the bibliophiles 

at the West Dorset hospital and three 
junior schools in Dorset, partly 
funded by South West Arts, gave him 
the confidence to develop his skills. 

Now he works in a co-operative 
workshop shared with 16 artists in 
Gipsy Hill, southeast London. Much 
Of his work comes fay word-of-mouth 
or through commissions picked up at 
trade events such as the annual 
Chelsea Crafts Fair, through solo or 
joint exhibitions and through artistic 
residency posts in museums and 
libraries in Britain and abroad. 

“I start with skins, already tanned 
and cured, and high-quality papers, 
which I tend to buy in. I can make my 
own paper but ft is a labour-intensive 
process," he says. “I use only skins of 
animals ldDed commercially for food, 
such as sheep, pig and cow. I wont 
use crocodile, ostrich or make. “Gen- 

• rkii 

Visitors' book covered In 
dyed leathers, about £140 

entity the skins are predyed, but 
sometimes 111 distress them to give 
them character. I use a lot of arid-free 
Italian papers with rag content rather 
than wood pulp. Many papers made 
from wood disintegrate after about SO 
years, party because of foe lignin. 1 
work mainly with hand-tools and 
prefer using materials for the 
bindings which respond to a hands- 

on approach, such as copper, bronze, 
wood, leather and suede. 1 don? do 
restoration work, although I will 
rebind favourite books, because it is 
important to me that my books are 
used. I hate to think of my work 
sitting on a shelf asa collectors item." 

Any unusual commission is likely 
to interest Mr Rookledge. Requests 
have included presentation volumes 
for the Duke of Edinburgh and other 
royals, a box that looked like a book 
to house a video cassette (Sir Richard 
Attenborough's retirement present 
from the British Film Institute). 
Kermit the Frog-sized books for a 
Muppets movie trailer, a sex book 
covered with plaited leather thongs. 
He was once asked to bind a bode in 
tattooed human skin (to be supplied 
by the client), but was relieved that 
the commission fell through. 

Mr Rookledge also produces a sel¬ 
ection of off-the-peg books, instantly 
recognisable by their puckered suede 
covers and leather spines with a 
ragged, paired edge. These blank- 
page books may cost from £20 for a 
small notebook to £200 for a more 
elaborate visitors' book. A selection of 
diaries, notebooks, address books, 
visitors' books and photograph al¬ 
bums, commissioned by"Oxford's 
Bodleian library, will go on sale in 
the library shop next year. 

Although Mr Rookledge likes to 
think that all his books are functional 
and attractive, it is the one-offs which 
excite him. “I like making pieces into 
which 1 can put my own personality." 
he says. 

Whether traditional or extra¬ 
ordinary. the work which pleases Mr 
Rookledge is given his personal sign: 
a tiny tooled rook an the spine. 

Nicole Swengley 

• Covin Rookledge. Rook"s Books, Gipsy 
Hill Workshop. 14 Paddock Gardens, 
London SEI93SP (081-766 639S). For a five 
list of members who offer a bookbinding 
service, contact the British Printing In¬ 
dustries Federation. // Bedford Row, 
London WC2R 4DX ffil-242 69CW. 

□ So many dogs attended 
the dog paintings sale at 
Bonhams. Montpelier 
Street. Knightsbridge, Lon¬ 
don SW7 {071-584 9161). that 
it was hard to tell who was 
bidding: the owners or their 
best friends. Top lot at 
£33,000 was Hoi Pursuit, 
which shows a dog race in 
which both competitors and 
audience are canine. Painted 
in the late 1800s by William 
Henry Hamilton Trood. this 
was bought within estimate 
by a private collector. An 
1896 portrait by Lucy Waller 
of Dawdles, a mustard Dan- 
die Dimoni, doubled its esti¬ 
mate at E4.62Q. 

□ Buyers seemed restricted 
by a E9.Q00 ceiling at the 
World of Drawings and 
Watercolours fair at the 
Park Lane Hotel. Piccadilly. 
London W1 (071-4996321). Of 
the human subjects. Helen 
Aliingham's painting Done¬ 
gal maid sold for £7.800 at 
the Kay Michie stand, while 
for pronrait A Young Girl. 
by William Henry Hunt, 
went for £6.000. Heather 
Newman sold A Pyrenees 
View, by William Callow, for 
£6.900. 

□ An “007" enthusiast spent 
£4.180 at Christie's. South 
Kensington, on a complete 
first edition set of Ian 
Fleming's James Bond nov¬ 
els. Nick Rowley, an invest¬ 
ment manager, said he had 
been obsessed with the spy 
since childhood. The books 
were offered for sale by the 
cricket commentator Henry 
Blofeld. whose interest had 
been fired by the fact that 
Fleming based Bond’s arch 
enemy on his name. 

□ The good cause factor 
often drives buyers crazy at 
charity sales. The Transport 
Trust auction at Sotheby’s 
was no exception. One 
buyer paid £J 10 for a magne¬ 
sium wheelnut from the 
McLaren FI — the world’s 
fastest production car — 
while another paid £100 for 
a fragment from Richard 
Branson's trans-Parific bal¬ 
loon. More of an investment, 
according to a Sotheby's 
source, was the steering 
wheel from the raring driver 
Michael Schumacher’s For¬ 
mula One car. which sold for 
£150. a third of the normal 
price. Proceeds go towards 
the preservation and restora¬ 
tion of all forms of transport. 
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Music of the 
Romantics 

For the uninitiated and 
those conditioned by 
Classic FM’s Sunday 

morning offers of chocolate- 
box music, perhaps a word of 
warning is necessary before 
we go further. Fbrget any 
association of Romantic music 
with romance of the amorous 
variety. Romantic music can 
be about love, but that subject 
does not define it 

Broadly, Romanticism be¬ 
gan as a reaction against the 
intellectualisni and formalism 
of the Classical era in favour of 
nature, simplicity and direct¬ 
ness. Literature was the first of 
the arts to embrace this new 
philosophy, and one of its 
prime movers was the 18th- 
century writer Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau. Music caught up, 
so to speak, with Beethoven, 
Schubert and Weber, ail of 
whom, though defined proper¬ 
ly as Classical composers, 
wrote works that signalled a 
new freedom of expression. 

Neither intellecrualism nor 
considerations of form were 
thrown out of the window once 
the Romantic era gained pace. 
Indeed the freer foe imagina¬ 
tion. the greater abundance of 
ideas, foe more a piece of 
music demanded the reins of 
form. Anarchy has its limits. 

Romantic music was a mat¬ 
ter of response, perhaps to 
another piece of art, to a 
historical event, even to a 
particular place. One impor¬ 
tant form, the symphonic 
poem, cultivated by Liszt and 
Strauss, took the archetypal 
Classical structure and in¬ 
formed it specifically with a 
narrative taken from litera¬ 
ture. Schumann's “Spring” 
Symphony and Wagner's op¬ 
era (he called ft * 
Gesamtkunstmrk, or all-em¬ 
bracing art form) based on the 
old Celtic legend of Tristan 
and Isolde are other examples 
of internal responses to exter¬ 

nal things- , . 
The emancipation of me 

composer £ram his status of 
glorified servant ratty helped 
music on its path in this new 
direction. The headstrong 
Beethoven wrote for himself, 
and after him music was never 
quire foe same. No longer a 

The works of ten 

composers of the 
Romantic period 
are featured on 

this week’s free 
CD/cassette 

commodity designed to serve 
the needs of nobility, church or 
state, it became a sacred 
artifact, something one could 
worship or strive to under¬ 
stand, Even so, some compos¬ 
ers, particularly those who 
were also expert players of 
instruments, wrote music of 
less lofty ambition, designed 

°As fr^trranents developed, 
in an age in which their 
capabilities were continually 

OQUE, CLASSICAL, ROMANTIC AND MOt-SRN PfRIOCS 

This week’s free CD 

Tchaikovsky “Pafoetique" 

stretched to and beyond theft- 
physical limits, so such com¬ 
posers would set interpreters 
ever more impossible techni¬ 
cal challenges. These display 
pieces, often fairly empty, 
helped advance standards 
generally by making the goal 
of technical perfection ever 
harder to achieve. The violin¬ 
ist-composer Paganini was 
one of the better examples of 
composing in this way; his 
Caprices, formidable techno! 
challenges, are rarely con¬ 
quered. Liszt, meanwhile, 
managed to combine virtu¬ 
osity with lofty aspirations. 

Schumann: “Spring” 

Schumann, Mendelssohn, 
Chopin and Berlioz are per¬ 
haps the main figures of the 
early Romantic period. 
Though bom at around the 
same time as these composers, 
Liszt and Wajpier lived long 
and their artistic maturities 
came relatively late. They are 
really among the middle Ro¬ 
mantics, along with Bruckner, 
Brahms. Tchaikovsky. Verdi, 
Dvorak, Mussorgsky and so 
on. same of whom adopted 
consciously nationalistic traits 
in their art. 

The lives of some of the late 
Romantics stretch well into 
this century: among them one 
might name Mahler, Elgar, 
who died 60 years ago. Rich¬ 
ard Strauss (died 1949) and 
even Jean Sibelius (died 1957). 

Brahms subscribed to one of 
two distinct lines of thought in 
Romantic music Following 
Mendelssohn and Schumann, 
he took the old Classical forms 
— sonata structures and so on 
—■ and moulded them to suit 
his own purposes. 

The leading figures of the 
other school, Berlioz, Liszt and 
Wagner, were freer in their 
structural thinking. Wagner, 
in Tristan, began to push the 
classical key system over the 
brittle and into its free fall 
towards the atonality of 
Schoenberg and others. Yet 
late romantics, such as 
Strauss and the Russian 
pianist-composer Sergei Rach¬ 
maninov remained unswayed. 

As you will hear. Rachman¬ 
inov stayed faithful to arche- 
typally Romantic gestures, 
lush melodies and rich, 
though fundamentally tonal, 
harmonies. 

Stephen Pettitt 

TODAY, and continuing over 
the next two weeks. The 
Times, in association with 
Conifer Records, Is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or cas¬ 
settes of great classical music 
cm top quality record labels. 

The recordings cover four 
periods of music — Baroque, 
Classical, Romantic and 
Modem — and offer an 
introduction to a music li¬ 
brary that anyone would be 
proud to own. 

Id the past two weeks we 
have offered Baroque Times 
and Classical Times (if you 
missed them, see how to get 
copies below). 

The free recording offered 
today. Romantic Times, cov¬ 
ers the period from 1826-1900, 
and features the music of ten 
leading composers — Schu¬ 
mann. Chopin, Grieg, Paga¬ 
nini, Wagner. Brahms. Liszt. 
Tchaikovsky, Verdi and 
Rachmaninov (see right for 
details of the Romantic Times 
recording track listings). 

The high-quality CD/cas¬ 
sette. produced by Delos, re¬ 
nowned for its superb sound, 
has a playing time of 70 
minutes, 50 seconds. 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE 
CD/CASSETTE 

• Collect two tokens from The 
Times (five will be printed 
next week, starting Monday. 
February 7), and fix them to 
the coupon below. When you 
have collected your two to¬ 
kens, complete foe coupon 
and send it to the address 
below, with a cheque for £1.98, 

THF.'OSi* TIMES | 

Gfassicaf 
COLLECTION 

made payable to FREE 
MUSIC to cover the cost of 
postage and packaging 

• Send your application to: 
The Times Classical Collec¬ 
tion, FO Box 2002. Romford. 
Essex, RM3 8GQ. Specify 
whether you wish to receive 
Romantic Times in CD or 
cassette form. Please allow 28 
days for delivery. 

• If yon missed Week 1 (Baroque 
Times) and/or Week 1 (Classical 
Times) of the collection, don’t 
worry: to get one or both of these, 
send the coupon with £1.98 p&p 
per CD/cassette (cheques made 
payable to FREE MUSiq. 

• Readers haw: the option of col¬ 
lecting iheir free CD or cassette in 
person from the following centres 
on Friday, Feb 11. lOam-noon and 
2-4pm: Global Video. 12-14 Moss 
Side Road. Shawlands. Glasgow. 
MFA Lid. 10 Ashton Gate, Ashton 
Road. Romford, Essex. R&L. 5 
Bishops Road, Cleeve. Bristol Fox 
Hayes. Solicitors. Bank House. ISO 
Roundhay Road. Leeds. 

• Offer subject to availability. 

NEXT WEEK: oar fourth 
and final compilation. 
Modem Times. 

□ So valuable is lot 133 at 
the dolls sale at Sotheby’s, 34 
New Bond Street. London 
W1 (071-493 8080). on Tues¬ 
day that the catalogue says 
“refer to department" rather 
than giving an estimate. 
Because of its condition and 
rarity it could easily double 
the £90,200 record for a 20th- 
cenruiy doll set four years 
ago, and overtake the world 
record for any doll. This, 
since last year, has been 

LONDON SOUTH 

Romantic Times — track listing 

_ THE Romantic Times CD/cassette has a 
Jrr/HC/rAfwi- total playing lime of 70 minuies, SO seconds. 
..IL I Schumann: Symphony No 1. "Spring". 
"V;Scherzo. Seanie Symphony conducted by 

Gerard Schwarz (6:12). 
ranfKSpfcu19 2 Chopin: Cello Sonata. Op 65. Largo. Jian 
.•Sr? T | Wang, cello: Carol Rosenberger. piano (4:26). 

3 Schumann: Widmung. Arieen Auger. 
-*^.* “**~ soprano; Dalton Baldwin, piano(221). 

4 Grieg:Holberg Suite. Air. Seattle Sympho¬ 
ny conducted by Gerard Schwarz (6.15). 
5 Paganini: Le Streghe. Leonidas Kavakos. violin; Peter Nagy, piano 
1921). 
6 Wagner. Tristan and Isolde. Prelude Act 111. Seattle Symphony 
conducted by Gerard Schwarz (6.45). 
7 Brahms: String Quinta No 2 in G major. Op. 1JJ- Un poco Allegretto. 
Chamber Music Northwest (&24). 
8 liaefc Soneflo 47 Del Fetrarca. John Browning, piano (6.-40). 
9 Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 6 in B minor "Pathetique'’. Allegro molto 
vivace. Eugene Ormandy conducting the Philadelphia Orchestra (9:41). 
10 Verdi: La Forza del Destine. “Pace, pace mio Dio". Ales sandra Marc, 
soprano. New Zealand S.O. conducted by Heinz Wallberg (638). 
11 Rachmaninov Etudes-TaWeaux. Op 39. No 5 in £ flat major. John 
Browning, piano (5:47}. 

PHILLIPS - Mon: Sales. More 
Placet For detaib telephone 

W71J&2V <S602.aU 32a 

CRITERION AUCTION BOOMS 
- S3 Psy* Road. Islington, I mwlnn 

N1 2BN. Td: 071 3» 5707. (Ansel 
irGiwndt Aactlaa mrj Moaday 

oi 6pm. Antiques and dccocatrve 
items. Viewing Friday 4pro-8pnL 

Sat & Son I lam-3pm and Monday 

from 10am. 

LOTS ROAD GALLEB1BS - 71 
Lou Road. Cbefaea, London SW10 

0RN. Two auctions e-ray Monday. 
3ptn: Contemporary * 

Reproduction Furnishings nd Spur, 
Antique furniture. Oriental Rugs, 
Pictures and Ofcjeis cTAn. Next 

nflitat Monday 7th February A 

Monday 14th Fthnmry. Sperial 
antiques wifwyn to be held cm 

Monday 7th Fcfcnwry, featurinc* 
selection of Fine Antique Carpets, 

Rugs A Oak Furniture. Viewing Fri 
I Qaro-4pm; Sal I Dam-1 pen; Sun 

lOanMpm: Mon IDun-ton. Tel: 

071 351 7771. 

NORTH 

THE*£a& TIMES 
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COLLECTION 
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HERE 

PraLUPS - Mote Sales. Mote 
Ptucs. Fbr details tdeptaone 

(091)477 6688 

DEE ATVOTGON & HARRISON - 
The Exchange, Driffield. E 

Yorkshire Y02S 7LI. Tet 0377 

253151. Sale of period A later 

furniture, ceramics. nbjeU iTart, 

jewellery. metalwotV. oil paintings, 
watercolours and prims to be bdd 

on Friday 11th fthnsaj at IBteo. 

On new Wednesday 9th Fdroary 

IOun-7pm and Thursday i0(h 

February KbnHpm. Catalogue 
£3J0 (ind postage). 

WEST 
PHILLIPS - Mora Saks. Mora 

Places. For details telephone 

(0225) 310609. 

SEMLEY AUCTIONEERS- 

Station Road, Semley. Shaftsbury, 

Oonel SP7 9AN. Teh 0747 SSI22. 

Sunday t2Jh February £ Sahnday 

36ch February. Salts fortnightly 

Antique A Collectables I Ian. 

PHILLIPS - Mote Sites. More 

Places. For details telephone 

(0732) 740310. 

HOLLOWAYS: THE BANBURY 

AUCTION ROOMS - 49 Parsons 

Street, Banbury, Ou» OX!6 8PF. 

Tel 0295 253197. Sale of Antique 

furniture with an extensive range of 

concern's items to be held on 

Taesday 8th February al lftJOam. 

On new Saturday 5th February 

9am-12 noon and morning oT sale. 

Catalogues £2J0l 

A YLSRAM SALEROOMS • S 

Market Place, Aytsham. Norfolk 
NR] I 4EH. Tet 0263 733195. Fax 

0263 732140. Picture sale to be bdd 
on Friday 11th Palmary at 10m. 

On view Thors 10th February 1030- 
8.50pm. Abo two day Antique ode 

to be bdd on Primary ISA - 

February 16tb at IQJOtm. On view 
Sat 12th Feb W-l l JOwm Man 
13lb Feb IQJttam-SJOpm; Tues 

14th Feb 8J0am-4p« and Wed 15th 
Feb from SJOam to start sale. 

WILLIAM H BROWN -! 1/14 East 
Hin, Colchester, Essex CO I 2QX. 

Tet 0206 86807a CbBeaioa of rare 

and valuable mgs to be auctioned on 

Meoday 7tb frinnay af IJOpm (>) 

view monting of sale. 

HOME COUNTIES 
G ESWORDER & SON - 15 

Narthgaie End, Bishops Stanford, 

HertJ CM23 2ET. Tet 0279 6S13M. 

Sale or antique furniture, silver 

pbte, jewdkry, ceramics end 

coQecux's items in be bdd on 

Tuesday 15th Frirary at 6pm Os 

view Sat 12th Feb 9am-12 noon and 

all day Monday from 10am. 

SCOTLAND 
PHILLIPS - More Sales. More 

Places. For derails tekshooe 

10311225 2266. 

- fritfcoile  - 1— --——- 
Phase semi me No. I Baroque Turns. □ CD « □ Cjwciic: N» .2 Cteokol Time- □ CD or □ Cassette: No.3 
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I enclose 4 riKtpje'PO for f l.«W per CD/ca»enc made payable to: FREE MUSIC to croer p£.p I tfra* v. w ehmeei. 
□ Please lick this ben if you do nor wish 10 receive future offer* from The Times or companies approved by 
them. Orders must be received bj 2# February 1994. 

Td ADVERTISE IN THE AUCTIONS DIARY APPEARING 

FORTNIGHTLY PLEASE CALL CHARLY CORNES ON 

-071 481 1920- 

$231,000 {abour £154.000). ![ 
Made by foe German fac¬ 
tory Kammer and Reinhardt 
in about 1909 and recently 
found in foe home of an 
elderly East German 
woman, foe doll is thought j 
to be foe only one of its kind. 
Expens believe that after the 
doll was completed, its 
mould was destroyed. A 
routine sale of dolls and toys 
takes place ar Bonhams on 
Thursday. 

□ Some 1.000 greetings 
cards sent over a 40 year 
period to a London East End 
schoolmaster by his pupils 
offer a bonanza for ephem¬ 
era collectors at Academy 
Auctioneers & Valuers. 
Northcole House, North cote 
Avenue, Ealing. London W5 
(081-579 7466). on Tuesday. 
The selection, which starts in 
1887. includes humorous im¬ 
ages. as well as Christmas 
and birthday cards. Mixed 
lots are expected to raise j 
between £20 and £60. 1 

□ Bonhams may have 
abandoned its erotica sales, 
but it is making up for it on ]j 
Wednesday with a sale of 
original pulp fiction an work 
from foe 1940s and 1950s. 
Desirables include foe im¬ 
age of a blonde in a pink 
negligee and pom-pom 
mules which once graced foe j 
cover of Bertrand and the 
Blondes. and a sexy brun- j 
ene in a red dress from 
White Slaves of Hew 
Orleans. Estimates range 
from £200 to £300. 

□ Romantics tired of today's 
obscene and lurid Valentine 
cards may be tempted by foe 
annual Valentine sale at (i 
Christie's (South Kensing¬ 
ton). 85 Old Brampton Road. 
London SW7. on Friday. The 
150 cards on sale may be 
expensive — with prices 
ranging from £30 ro £1.000 
— but most come complete 
with a hand-written ditty: 
think of foe labour-saving. 
How about a rare early 19th- 
century paper doll depicting 
Cupid and containing rhe 
immortal lines. “While Jane 
will be my Valentine. 1'li 
never seek a new" (estimate 
£120 to £160). Or the earliest 
offering of all: a hand-made, 
hand-coloured puzzle purse 
'Much, when unfolded, re¬ 
veals more and more mes¬ 
sages (estimate £80 to £120). 

□ The late motor racing 
champion James Hunt once 
said that he had more fun 
driving his 1957 Austin A35 
van than more modem cars. 
Keeping up with foe traffic 
was more of a challenge, he 
said. Aficionados of the slow 
lane may like to know that 
this same van is for auction 
at Brooks. London, next 
Saturday, estimated al 
£2,000-£3.000. Brooks. 
Olympia 2, Hammersmith 
Road. London; viewing at 81 
Clapham Common West- 
side, London (071-22S 8000). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

THE«ia&TIMES 
AUCTIONS DIARY 
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SPORTING LIFE SATURDAY FEBRUARY 5 1994 

ANOTHER month, another mile 
{or ten) up the jogging learning 
curve, which is gening steeper by 
the day. I'm still dinging cm, well 
above the “brisk walking" foothills 
but. by my reckoning, just below 
Base Camp Commitment where a 
rapid evolution into an athlete with 
attitude is probably unavoidable. 
However, as Scarlett nearly said. 
“I'll think about that next month". 

In January’ we were asked to do 
four separate training sessions a 
week: one long run of up to 55 
minutes, two shorter jogs from 40 
to 50 minutes, and one fartlek 
(Swedish speed training). My en¬ 
emy is not my body, for once, but 
time. The plain fact is that I cant fit 
them all in. But which one to 
jettison? 

The shorter jogs are a doddle — a 
mere limbering up — not much 
true grit needed there. Ever astute. 
I’ve spotted that the long jog is the 
important bit. This is kept for 
weekends, because “a temporary 
lassitude" normally overtakes me 
after the run. ie. wipe-out. This has 
caused little comment at home as I 

Superwoman sprints ahead 
have been lying Camille-lflceon the 
sofa practising the art of lassitude 
since Thailand was called Siam. 
The only slight difference is that I 
am now reading articles on impact 
and stress injuries to the feet and 
lower legs instead of something 
more comfortable. 

Mel Batty also encouraged us to 
overdose on carbohydrates. Be¬ 
yond knowing that wheargerm is 
good, and banana splits are bad. 
Itn not big on food values so. like 
some an dent, bewigeed member of 
the judiriaiy. I'm forced to ask. 
“Who is Gazza? What are 
carbohydrates?" 

The long march isn't too bad 
once I Ve got over the first couple of 
miles. By then fortysomething stiff¬ 
ness lessens — or perhaps I just go 
numb. After that L go into a sort of 
hypnotic trance and simply trundle 
along. My style is more Eddie the 
Eagle than Torvill and Dean 

straight sixes, and a loi ^ 
slower than either, but m 
I cover the waterfront Jjju 
at a steady plod. mL* 

The speed trial 
(where you jog. sprint ffljEL/ 
jog again to get your 
breath back: repeat un- 
li! you or your allotted 
training time expires! /Aj 
is my favourite. Being / \ 
the Arthur Daley of hJ - 
athletics. I select a 
user-friendly downhill 
stretch for the speed VYf‘ 
section — “speed” is 
possibly an overstatement — but it 
certainly feels good to stretch out 
and thunder past the younger 
jogging element and see their 
eyebrows shoot up. If they're 
watching. I disappear round the 
comer before slowing down, so 
they cant see my “goldfish in big 
trouble" phase. I'm beginning to 

SMS 

Christine 
Wheeler 

think I might be more 
of a 400m person. 

Yft All this long-dis- 
tance exertion is taking 
up a fair whack of time 
and I have become a 
woman of two halves 
— and they are kept 

•fTg:; strictly separate. Most 
of my friends and fam- 
Oy still simply refuse to 

'vA iw believe 1 am doing any 
T of this: “Some lunatic 
.*in The Times is using 
■LER your name. Chris.” it 

is almost as if I walk 
into a telephone box wearing my 
power suit and patent pumps, spin 
round three times and emerge as 
Superjogger. Where does everyone 
think I disappear to for hours on 
end? Do they suspect I’m practising 
safe back-to-basics in a pied d terre 
within hearing of the division bell; 
or passing the time in a greasy 

spoon cafe with a mug of sweet tea, 
a packet of fags and Hello maga¬ 
zine, stopping only to jump up and 
down in a puddle on my way home 
to look convincingly spattered? 

This is not entirely their fault. 
Even I cant seem to associate my 
jogging with those thousands of 
bobbing heads leaving Greenwich 
Park and refuse to dwell on the 
event that dare not speak its name 
in April. Plus 1 jog alone and like it 
that way. 

However, at this stage I do need 
to measure my progress against 
other runners and have submitted 
a written application to join The 
Times lunchtime A-team: a class 
act whose athletic CVs are as long 
as their route from Wapping to 
Vauxhall Bridge and bade. I need 
not remind you that my own 
sporting history consists entirely of 
the odd game of desultory vicarage 
tennis way back when Credence 

Clearwater Revival hit the nannies 
[transistor radios! — the 500 
game where you stop at the net for 
a natter and a Pimms before 
changing ends, need only serve 
occasionally, and yell “your?” to an 
energetic partner. I'll be like Ac¬ 
crington Stanley joining the Pre¬ 
mier League. But 111 take each run 
as it comes, hoping for an honour¬ 
able draw and the chance of a 
replay. 

Finally, some bodytalk. Al¬ 
though IVe honed down to semi- 
svelte. I've actually gained weight 
I’m told the extra poundage is 
because my wizened orange-pip 
muscles have blossomed to at least 
satsuma size: I have added “muscle 
bulk”. Bulk? Just a minute. This 
conjures up unhealthy pictures of 
allegedly female shotputters with 
excess body hair grunting for gold 
until the laboratories finally caught 
up with them. I do not want anyone 
questioning my chromosomes. 

The upside, of course, is that if 
any chancer now tries his luck and 
squeezes my knee, he will hit solid 
granite and dislocate his thumb. 
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Christine Wheeler’s condition 

Guy Walters checks up on two Times team members 

_ Richard Hinds 
.. ac] ■My reason tor entering the 

~ W marathon is that it is a great 
■ y: incentive to get Bt. (tried to 

-j****' '#m*- . enter last year's marathon 
j • -• • with some friends from 
j school, but we were ail 
; / r* .7'.rejected because so maty 

Xfclw had applied. I would have 
! • liked to tun it this year in 

under three hours, but 
I.. '■ - '—— -1 untortunateiy I twisted my 
ankle after an accident It stopped me running tor most 
of last term, and I was only able to start again after 
Christmas. I now hope to do the marathon in under four 
hours. At the moment I'm going on eight-mile runs, 
which I do to about an hour. My training programme is 
token straight from the newspaper, with a CttJe bit extra 
that I already knew about I thought that university life 
might curtail my training programme, but it hasn't I'm 
free for much of the day, so it means that I can go 
running to daylight My housemates are quite 
supportive of my training. My Fun Run time was 15 
minutes 59 seconds, which I was quite happy with, 
considering that I was recovering 
from food poisoning that I had picked up in the 
Pyrenees. I do not have any ambitions to be a 
professional runner what I want to do is to be a 
geography teacher, but I intend to apply for the 
marathon next year." 
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_: Paddy Hunter-Murphy ■... 

! BT 3H BasicaJfy. I'm not a «uaoKiNn 
9: . .’■aB runner.I'mrunningthe 

: fl marathon out of personal 
1 ! " achievement, to grtM. No^moke 
I j J and to have a brt of fun. 

] ■ ■ yH . v , The onty running I've 
j v , done before is the 1990 

ir London Marathon, which i 
[' f ^ completed in 4 hours 45 [__' 
r ' I minutes. Before, I had WEIGHT TO HEM 
- ---’ always been a bit of an ^ 

armchair watcher. I must confess that I've just started luoay mass ro 
my training. A last-minute business trip and a family />; \ ztA 
holiday held me back. I’m following Chris Brasher’s ■ 
guidelines in the NutraSweet booklet, which I would Average 
recommend to my fellow runners, it contains a great 
'beginners’ guide', which I'm following closely. I find f^qraptabte 
running along the streets useful as it is easier to judge 
distances. I can say to myself, Til run to that lamp-post, aBaScr?''. 
and trot back, and tomorrow I'll go to the next one.'In - 
this way, I can build myself up. I'm also concentrating PHYSICAL FTTNI 
on psyching myself up just as much as on the physical (Oxygenaxwunipi 
aspects; tint’s what helped me get round in 1990. I'm . -X~ 
aiming to knock 15 minutes off my time this year. I '“‘utter » 
sometimes get cramp, so what I'm doing is to drink a lot S?';- averse 
of water, which is really helping. I got cramp very badly An stole 
on the twentieth mile in 1990, but there were some pasor 
wonderful women there with a magic spray that got rid $■' 
ofit. 'New legs for okf,' they said. I hope they'll be there |*.' pttar tor 
this year.” averag 
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Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 

Proposals, Pitches and 
Beauty Parades 

At ihc core of Professional • How to effectively 
zYser. ices markclins is the prepare for the heat 
At the core of Professional 

.rTLser. ices markclins is the 
proposal or pilch process. 
For people trained to think 
as highly skilled profess¬ 
ionals this is an anathema, 
but it has to be done. For your 
Firm to progress ihe many 
nuances must be understood. 
This conference focuses on 
the area of winning new 
business, not just from new 
clients, but existing ones 
as well. The speakers, all 
experts in their Fields will be 
delivering action points you 
can implement - they’ll 
demonstrate: 
• How to get on a client’s 

shopping list in the first 
place 

a What makes a proposal 
get noticed 

a Setting fees in a 
competitive situation 

a How to effectively 
prepare for the beauty 
parade 

a The selling skills needed 
in the current market 

a How to distinguish and 
differentiate your firm 

a Running the winning 
competitive pitch 

a Building on success - 
keeping the business once 
you've won ii 

The day wifi be invalu¬ 
able to both Partners and 
Managers in all sizes of 
Accountancy and Legal 
firms. If your proposal and 
pilch success record is less 
than 100‘S your firm will- 
benefit. Marketing services 
suppliers will also find it 
very worthwhile. 

THE SPEAKERS 
CfnfercDL'r Chairman. Chita Swittstra. partner. 
Slot Ha.ward. Qucnlui BrfL Chairman. The 
Quenun Bel' Organisation author Wia.lhal 
pitch: Startles Grey, head m Specialist 
Department Cmiip legal services. BT. JobD 
Precious, nnance director. The Wellcome 
Foundation, Cheryl GitUn MP. cottiuliaPI to 
Kidtreis Imps). Sloan Benson, pinner Dihta 
LtiptOA Broomhcad. Hugh Aldoos. managing 
partner. Rghson Rhode*. Michael Braimbt, 
legal dircetc-r. English Heniage, ManBe'w 
Moore. qualu> manager. Pannone A Panners; 
P«er Olifcr. chairman r( ihc Pn>lcs<.ioiut 
PanneishipsGrnop.Tnuche Pn.\ 

The fee lor this rauferesce Is Rormall* tMO 
plus VAT. Call Chris Kohul for rorlher 
.nPirmaLloP 071 244 8834. 

TIMES READERS SPECIAL PRICE 006 + Y.-VT 

TH E ^S^TIMES 
COMPETITIVE MARKETING for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS 

at ttae Institute of Directors, 116 Pali Mali. London 

Send Tickets r« Name tit U>appear on delegate badge) 

Rv.iiion/Job Title Firm/Oreamvatimi 

I enclose achajuu f« i «£K>6 pin* £5335 VATn£359.551payable 10CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS 

nr charge ris Viea/Acceu/AmEx t __ - 

Espirydote * My Credit Caid number is I—1—I—1—I—» I 111 I I I III] 

Mail or Fax tu Chm Kohut. CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS. 
39 Court fie Id Cardens. London SW5 OPI. TeL- 071 244 Mdu Fas H71 244 751 k 

A time to consolidate 
Mel Batty’s 
February 

training plan 
calls for a return 

to basic 
fitness principles 

The Prime Minister 
would approve of our 
policy for this month 

because we are going “back to 
basics". February is often the 
coldest month of the year and, 
after a hard winter's training, 
you are now ready for a period 
of consolidation. 

With the NutraSweet 
London Marathon only 
ten weeks away, this is 
the time when you vBf' 
return to what you MB'. 
have learnt over"the IBn 
past few months. HigB^ 
Milage will not great- YK&& 
ly increase during Bgjgg| 
February. The aim is n 
rather for your body to 
become used to the vol- 
ume of exercise. ^ 

Remember the cardinal 
rules. Listen to your body: if 
you feel a twinge, as opposed 
to tiredness, ease off your 
running. Warm-up properly 
before a session and take the 
first mile quite gently: do not 
sprint out of your front door 
just because you are full of 
energy at the start of the 
session. Dress warmly: if you 
have suffered in the past from 
a strain in a particular joint 
such as knee or ankle, then 
buy a support from a sports 
shop or chemist It wifi, at 
worst keep the joint warm, 
which will help prevent any 
recurrence of the injury. 

You should aim to compete 
in some race over the next two 
months, preferably a half¬ 
marathon. However, if there is 
not a convenient one, then try 
a 10,000m on the road. For an 
inexperienced runner, having 

GREGORY'S CHANTS 
Nobody can explain why a double CD of Gregorian 
chants has sold 260.000 copies and is top of the 
album charts, ahead of Gloria Estefan and the 
remastered Beaties. Madrid's catholic ABC news¬ 
paper and the monks of the Benedictine monastery 
of Santo Domingo de Silos, near Burgos, who after 
900 years of practice recorded bits of the 
compilation album in 1973.1980 and 1981. say it is 
all about back to basics. EMI Odeon. the record 
company that released the record, claims it is the 
successor to heavy metal. 

RICH KIDS 
Barbourous furs pijos are the spoilt brats who live 
on daddies' money and pijolandia is where they 
hang our in their new British uniforms. Open the 
door ai one of their new dives and there is a blast of 
air fragrant with waxed Barbours. 

Microskirted Barbour dolls from the British 
Institute school chat about weekend polo at the 
Club Puena de Hierro or who and when Prince 
Felipe and me Infantas, the King's two daughters, 
will many’- Jj16 ,aiesl word is that Elena. 30. will 
get hitched this year to a Spanish aristocrat. Jaime 
de Marichaiar. also 30. Pjjo mothers stubbornly 
keep their furs. Unlike New York, where such 
displays provoke attacks from animal rights 
radicals, the only spray a Madrid sefiora will get on 
her mink will be from a mugger trving to divert 
attention while he snatches her Loewe handbag. 

I..- A ■Vi •' 
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Madrid 

A weekly look at the world 
of international trends 

and trend-setters 
CLOSED FOR REFORM 
About 50 of Madrid's top restaurants have closed in 
the past year and this is the sign that is often hung 
from the door. Smarmy maitres d's serving tiny 
nueva codna tapas as main courses at rip-off prices 
have been banished and the old-fashioned 
are back in fashion. Castilian roasts are still piled 
on earthenware plates at Botin. Casa Ciriaco and 
Casa Ludo (patronised by the king). 

WHEELS 
There are still traffic jams in old Madrid until 4am 
and some discos, such as Boccaccio, stay open until 
lOam. Drunk drivers know the crisis has made the 
police ration their own petrol, and manv of their 
aging patrol cars have been summoned for the 
equivalent of the MOT. 

a race longer than a half- < 
marathon within a month of 
the marathon will be too great 
a stress on the system. Just 
ease off the training a little 
before the event but not too 
much because your main aim 
remains the marathon. The 
race is to give yourself the 
experience rather than it being 
your best performance. 

To prepare for this you must 
continue with the fartlek 
(spells of long sustained run- 
nmg, interspersed with jog¬ 
ging). which you have already 
been doing. Carry a stop¬ 
watch and time yourself over a 
long spell of fast running of 
between 400m and a mile. Do 
not forget to warm up thor¬ 
oughly beforehand. Then, on 
subsequent sessions, see if you 
can brat your time. 

Do not worry if. from time 
to time, you experience a poor 

Ik day. This is quite normal On 
\ other occasions, the reverse 
A occurs. This may be because 
£ of your personal bio- 

rhythms, but whatever the 
. reason, it is something that 

even the finest athletes 
encounter. 

^ Advanced group 

Advanced runners will be 
^ consolidating the trairv- 
t mg this month, with ex- 
|k actly the same schedule ^ 

. for all four weeks. 
9T Each week cover the 
JL following: one steady 
y"' two-hour run; two 60- 
n minute runs; two 50- 

minute fartieks. 

Joggers’schedule 

Week I: one 90-minute jog; two 
50-minute jogs; one 35-minute 
fartlek. 
Week 2: one 90-minute jog; 
two 50-minute jogs; one 40- 
minute fartlek. 
Week 3: one 100-minute jog; 
two 55-minute jogs; one 40- 
minute fartlek. 
Week 4: one i 10-minute jog; 
two 55-minute jogs; (Hie 40- 
minute fartlek. 

John Goodbody 

DEATH OFTHE YUPPIES 
Madrid yuppies were poleaxed on December 28. 
Spain's All Fool's Day. when their unofficial leader 
was dislodged. Whiz kid Mario Conde. the young 
Brylcreamed president of Banesto, Spain's four* 
largest bank, was fired by the Bank of Spain when 
accounting irregularities were discovered. The big 
question is: was he a victim of the current economic 
crisis or did he help cause it? Whatever the answer, 
rave rather than save seems to be the instinct of 
post-yuppie Madrilenos, who now have even less 
confidence in banks and their own futures. 

THE COCK 
An essential stop after dinner is The Cock, a chibty 
pub where the latest gossip is about Bibi having just 
had his surgically removed- The regulars are the 
trasnoches or former communists of the Franco era 
who are now neoteric writers, comedians or 
television stars. The question here is whether Pedro 
Almodtivar. the cult film director, will now many 
Bibi (formerly Manolo) Andersen, the statuesque 
blonde star of his films, since the civil registry has 
just recognised her sex change. 

THE BARS 
Economic crisis is a great leveller. At La Cava Real, 
one of only two wine bars in Madrid, discerning 
imbibers range from government ministers to the 
Harley Davidson motor-cyde dub. At Viridiana. 
flaming entremeses from the inventive chef, also 
Spain's top horse-racing commentator, feed wor-.. 
ned stockbrokers and extravagant thespians. The 
in” wines are Pfesquera red from Ribera del Duero: 

and AJbarino white from Galicia. 

Edward Owen 
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Ray Woolgar wears a 'Connor' hat about £15 al race tracks, and a Selfridges mackintosh. His 
daughter Lorraine wears a Selfridges wool coat about £250. and Jigsaw jumper. 

A winner in the 
fashion stakes 

Real horse people wrap up warm and descend 
on Kempton even on wet winter days_ This is hardly Royal 

Ascot A drizzly after¬ 
noon in late January 
among London's 

southwestern suburbs is an 
unlikely setting for the racing 
fraternity. 

Not everyone can appreciate 
the attraction of spending a 
cold, wet winter afternoon 
watching horses chasing each 
other round a track. In the 
search for two sheets of news¬ 
paper to line the cat-litter tray, 
quite a few of us rip out the 
City pages and the raring 
reports; usually not in that 
order. Someone in the family 
miflht have an IC1 share. Not 
many have a horse running in 
the 2.30 at Uttoxeter. 

Punters at Kempton Park, in 
southwest London, like the 
horses. They like a bet. They 
like die people and die sense of 
shared excitement But mostly 
it is the atmosphere that 
appeals to them. 

The racing calendar is split 
into two overlapping seasons 
— jumping from August to 
mid-May;'Flat racing from 
mid-March to November. The 
followers of fences and hur¬ 
dles are a little patronising 
about the Flat Flat racing is 
for fair weather people who 
worry about hyperthermia. 
Fences and hurdles — i-e. the 
jumping season that is going 
on at the moment — are for 
true horse people. Joanne 
Morris. 29, from Epsom, says: 
“People do not come to 
Kempton in the jumping sea¬ 
son to see or be seen." 

Miss Morris was perhaps 
not the best person to make 
this point There was not a lot 
of glamour at Kempton. but 
much of what there was came 
from Miss Morris. Certainly 
there was little among the 
men. The male ideal seems to 
be conventional rather than 
pretty. A small, but striking, 
minority in Italian suits, cam¬ 
el-hair coats and Gucci shoes 
talked and looked as though 
Thatcher were still on the 
throne and £50 notes were still 
for lighting Havanas. Most, 
though, were dressed in varia¬ 
tions of a uniform that owed 
more to the long summer of 
Edwardian England than the 

short autumn of the stock 
market crash. 

The main feature was the 
brown trilby hat Both the 
brown tweed coat and the 
bristly brown moustache were 
cavalry-cut as were the jacket 
and trousers on the brown 
tweed suit The brown brogue 
or buckskin shoes would also 
have been cavalry cut if there 
were such a thing. 

For the women, the colours 
were firmly towards the light¬ 
absorbing end of the spec¬ 
trum. The only glitter was the 
shine on the clasps of navy 
blue handbags and on the 
buttons of navy blue over¬ 
coats. Hats tended to be blade, 
as though in mourning for the 
Unknown Jockey. 

Or it may have been the Un¬ 
known Bookmaker. Much of 
the romance of die raring 
course conies from the on- 
course bookmakers and their 
tic-tac men — the scrawled 
odds, the machine-gun patter, 
the incomprehensible sign 
language. It is down at Tatter- 
sail Comer, among tom bet¬ 
ting slips and bundles of notes 
won and lost, that Kempton 
Park feels like raring. 

Ray Charles Woolgar has 
been on the courses of south¬ 
ern England for 43 years. 23 
years with his father, and 20 
years as his own man. It is a 
race course tradition that 
bookmakers carry names with 
the ring of music haU comedi¬ 
ans — “Sidney Lewis". “Ivor 
Perry". “Fred Binns". Some¬ 
times they have to give nature 
a hand. Ray Woolgar’s father. 
Charles James, dropped the 
“Woolgar" and Ray is now the 
second "Charles James". At 
weekends, his daughter. Lor¬ 
raine. 24, an art director for an 
advertising agency, takes over 
from her mother at Ray's side. 
When Ray retires she will be¬ 
come the third Charles James. 

Pitches cannot be bought 
and sold. They are passed 
down through families. A 
pitch, a loud voice and a 
mathematical brain have al¬ 
ways been a guarantee of a 
livelihood, but now. according 
to Ray Woolgar. profits are 
falling. The recession and the 
rise of betting shops in the 

grandstand are squeezing the 
on-course bookmaker. Roy 
Black, the tic-tac man for Steve 
Wilkinson, showed me an 
article in Sporting Life blam¬ 
ing the decline in takings on 
the shabbiness and conserva¬ 
tism of the bookmakers. 

Looking around, I found the 
article hard to understand. 
The bookmakers seem to be 
the blood of the business — 
their bags painted like the 
sides of circus trailers, their 
hands flying, laughing with 
the streetseller's croak, like the 
sound of badgers choking 
slowly to death. 

As far as the horses themsel¬ 
ves are concerned. I can only 
say that each had four legs, a 
head and a thin passenger. 
They all looked very much 
healthier than the statue of 
Desert Orchid, ghastly pale 
with sticking ribs, stuck in the 
forecourt Meditator struck 
me as particularly attractive 
crossing the line of the Bic 
Lady Shaver Handicap Hur¬ 
dle; perhaps because he was 
wearing my shirt on his back. 

James Hepburn 

Nick Abraham. 29, and 
Joanne Abraham, 23, 

above, work in the betting 
business. Joanne wears a 
black River Island hat. a 
black wool Nuage coat 

£119, and a Next jumper. 
Nick has forgotten where 

his clothes came from. 

Left the Horton family 
and friend — compulsive 

racegoers. Clockwise from 
top left Melvin Horton 
wears a trilby, an Yves 
Saint Laurent raincoat. 

Liberty tie and Principles 
suit. iTis wife. Mo. w'ears 

a black Kangol hat a 
navy blue military-style 
riding coal from Army & 
Navy and Italian riding 
boots. Their daughter 
Lara, seven, wears a 

Trader checked jacket a 
Fruit of the Loom top. 

Gap trousers and Clark 
shoes. Her friend Alicia 
Nevin, also seven, wears 

Clark shoes and a Fruit of 
the Loom top, but forgets 

where the rest of her 
wardrobe came from. 

"V'y/ ; * ;•* ; • a* -V >*'V . 

Racing 
facts 

There are 59 race courses 
in Great Britain. For a 
full list of 1994 meetings 
send a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope to Race 
Course Communicat¬ 
ions. Winkfield Road. As¬ 
cot Berkshire SL5 7HX. 

Contact numbers for a 
selection of courses: 
Kempton Park (0932) 
782292. Royal Ascot 
10344) 22211. Newmarket 
(0638) 663481 Ayr (0292) 
264179. Nottingham 
(0602) 580620. Wolver¬ 
hampton (0902) 24481. 
Haydock Park (0942) 
725963. 

'1 

^ rhose who knoiv about cruising 
know there’s nothing like Cunard 5-star luxury. 

Above: Joanne Morris, 29. works for a 
multinational company. Her black hat is a 

Christmas present bought from Hamy 
Nichols, her bright orange wool coat from 

Country Casuals, about £200. Jumper, about 
£95. and’scarf, about £30, from Harvey Nichols. 
She says: “People do not come to Kempton m 

the jumping season to see or be seen." 

Left Hannah Lewis, 19, (in hat) is studying 
education with art at Oxford Brookes 
University. Her sister, Zoe Lewis. M,is 

studying criminology at Roehampton. Their 
brother Guy is ajoricey and 

professional. Hannah wears a black Next hat 
with pompoms, for about £20. a cream wojti 
jacket about E50. and black wool skirt, both 

from River Island, a Marks & Spencer shawl. 
dbout £30. and Vivaldi show. Zoe wearsa 

black pinstripe Debenhams shawl, about E30. 
a blackjacket from Planet Mother, a Monsoon 

J shirt and her mother's shoes. 

Photographs; Martin Beddall 

No matter how many times you've 

exuised before, until you've sailed aboard 

Sogafiord qi Vlsrafford there's still one 

gieor experience to look forward lo. 

In the relaxed, unpressured world of 

these magnificent ships, you'll enioy 

classic cruising at its best. The sensp of 

spaciousness, the elegance of the decor, 

the attentive service are eveiything you'd 

expect of ships looked among the finest in 

the world. The facilities ore supeib. the 

food and wine a constant delight and ihe 

company sophisticated. 

The richness of lile aboard is 

matched by the wealth of exciting desti¬ 

nations. Explore the Mediterranean's 

ancient civilisations. Ciuise to fascinat¬ 

ing Baltic capitals Marvel at the 

Midnight Sun. If you prefer not to 

fly, there is a selection of wonderful 

holidays sailing from the U.K. 

Cruising Sagafjord or Vislafjord style 

slarts from around £1500 lo about 

£6000. But then, as you'ti discover, 

there’s really nothing like it. 

Ask your travel agent for full 

details of Vislafjord and Sagnfjoid 1994 

cruises or coll the 

Cunard brochuie line 

on 081 466 4060. 

b 

SagafprD Vistd^orD 
FOR CONNOISSEURS OF CRUISING. 

W1UID mu Mam hens, chuii ran wiiwwnwiw m d?o3?u«o mt mb hmbuwi cwwk w awnuwft mm is; wbim whim imm m m 

ergrf ffr<*p 
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TO ADVERTISE CTTHPAROT TMD 
FAX- 

071 481 9313 

/ 

■ 
CALL: 071 481 1982 jilvjr ni\U u 

FORBOTTEH THAT MRTHBAY OR ADVERSARY ABAHf? Now relax and let us do the worrying for you! 
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Twins ol Busman. 
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HANGING BOOKCASE 
WITH DRAWERS 

Hand mate tram sow 

plantation grown 
maftooany- 
Carved sktes with 4 
drawers & ornament shelf 

on lop. 
Supplied with brass 
hanging dips. 
Ideal For books, photo 

frames, object d art etc. 
Overall height 44". width 
20", depth 7V'. 

PRICE £99 delivered 
For further details contact: 

Classic Reproductions 

Signal Yard, Pewsey, Wiltshire 

Tel: 0672 63333 Fas 0672 62391. 

of Solid Pine 
Storage 

Beds 

THE RUTLAND 

STADDLESTONE 
OrignaByuxd in (he 

19th. century to 
aunt lay and straw 

♦ALLERGIES* 
*SKDV DISORDERS* 
‘ENVIRONMENTAL 

ILLNESS* 
Oar products btdade 

dost mile proof bedding. air 
cleaners, Bgbt boxes, otreated 

paints car fitters, VDU 
screen protectors, water fitters 

Send for a free catalogue 

The Healthy House 
Odd Harbour, Rnscontbe, 

Stroud, dos CL6 6DA 

Tel: 0453 752216 
Fax: 0453 753533 

filflitrLLvfc 

NEW 

nonraicbiBAiiTECb ha 
pyCCKHE rA3ETbC 

Wo offer owinalptlan sendee of 10 
Ruukn nowspapen whkh are wrt 
drocr from Moscow by a npuwble 

British mater company, then ported 
by us to yow home or offln. 

B you wish to wtamb*, «nyly 
telephone, fox or write for on 

application fann and mom 

Drink Purer Water 
gP°N TAP 

««• 

pjeycad Complete ondreody to retd 
MOMFMMIS St TT V flf 
huwi ««ns« 
SHIV Soy MoMCfecrCmM) 
coons ■ s& n u a 
KMhaiBKLBbaifiEen.Back.VMQ 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 1 
Impeccably hand cui & individually - 
sewn to the same high standards.^.^.,^. 
as they were 64 years ago. ■ 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. JBB&Jm} 
Quality you can afford! 
West End qupdity a sensible J 
Yorkshire prices'. Enjoy a truly 
comfortable fir with shuts _ _ 
made csclusrvdy for you. 

1 Mi’ ^ 

fl 

mi 

:©• W- 
: :vi^ 

Si 
* / 

Customroade. any see. any shape. 
Tables^ protects your potehed table 
agarrst heat and stains. Can be reversed tar 
use as a writing surface. Dehery 7-10 days. 
Whte or phone for detaks and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE LONDON NW1 SEE 
TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

HOUSE DUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

Asthmatic? Eczema? Rhtnflto? 
ThanttfOEHPI 

DU3T0P bedding cover. 
Deads: 

Moray RoM Products Ud 
Mansion House. Mansion Rd 

Southampton SOI 3BP 
Tet (0703) 332*19/586706 
Fme 333S1S / «n02S 

LADIES S 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted coyers for 
B LOUNGE CHAIRS □ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES S DINING CHAIRS 
D COTTAGE SUiTES 0 BENCH SEATING 
B CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

it;Mi id^ it 

i&3m$Wfi\lyB'ffiwltlrlWrffl 1 ■?> WI 

ALSO HADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES- Styled m a tradmen of 

quality to please the nsoa disccnnng lady. 

Phone0274 726520 at hni 
for300fabric samples and our coiav Seymour 

brochure lonvriie toi shirts 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST, Dept XL. Bradford BDUBR. 

COLOUR 
BROCHURE 

English Oak Furniture 
from Jacobus 

inditKiiulh luntl nude .it Maw* 
Kim .imj iklivcrol i>> \imr hmiK'. 
Ik-.iuutulL linivho.l in ■ *ur norWmp 
or ■site up in .«% In iiJdiiij; llie 
tin.il i<hhIk.> t.H.iM.ir 

Sewtftvro 1st class stamps 
/or robot r brochure f prim 

XAMUBACLDEFT TT H MAIS STREET. 
APDCVGUUt. fUKLEY. V. YORKS LS29 0PJ 

1EL(09ij|Sj0176 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

JTJtTynJ ril| k ! i f 11 

M• [11 7ft 
[A | 

.... 
1,1 ■111 

Tombs; piece of Mhn fa- emy £1808 spmi 
from oar bade price fegfMtaflrim£MlwMl 

-(be fat is ewfless... 
Fkr haad made nplka CurmUre u i standard 

niKinjiiwwi tHcpnimy. 
Made by maaartnn in Burr Walmn. Ye* ud 

Mibogay mdutfiog ifioiog aHes. ndebovds. dam. 
oodTaflr»bineff.(Icsb.Biii; catnncts. desk than, 

bookaiajirtlnndiindcbti^ 
chess uddieiietfieiih. 

TOGETHER WITTi A FINE MACHINE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT f 

15000 SO FT OF SHOWROOMS l 
OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY t 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEBi ELIZABETH AVL 
BURGOS HU, [tar Brigte*) ff. SUSSEXRHIS 9RX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 | 

SHELVING 

fnexpen si ve drawers,record uni ts 
wardrobes.cupboards & shelving 
beech, white,black tor hornedwork 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us} 
Cube St ore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 A016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

TIDYRAI 

COMPLETELY 

r 

. -r;.- 

FORMPinN 

QUALITY 
IN SOFT-MEDHJM-FIRM 

• FnencSy Hefcyful Service 

• fast Naffomnde Delivery 
-AUeryy Free 

-• Fwe Resistant !Ssf 
SHf7 • Lowest Onces g 
rkauorseatmmtafs - ^bghest Quality * 

,164 HOLLOWAY ROAD 

LONDON N7 8DD - 

WE CUT TO ANY SIZE, SHAPE 
AND THICKNESS for Mattruam, 
Cushion*. Upholstery. Caravan 
and Boat Seating, etc. Made to 
measure covers in assorted fabrics. 

Visit our prermMs otcnw4000aq.il or send 
SAE for FREE colour broentwr ana price ksi 
to Dept OB Foampian Ltd. 

HOLDALL 

“'“H LEATHEH 

DELUXE LEATHER HOLDALL 
Although the Price is low. the quality is extremely high. The all-purpose holdall is 20" long, 
10 deep, ii" wide, it has a zipped compartment ai each end and another tuns along the 
front. The u nique top has a double zip which opens without fumbling.Simplypulla strap 
and slip up the velcro fastener and you have easy access to a roomy interior. Cany handles 
and a detachable shoulder strap add up to a versatile, ingenious design. Made from 
genuine leather. this holdall will be ideal for travel, sports, weekends away or an overnight 
stay 

Order this Holdall lor only £29.35 plus £2.95 p&p and insurance and receive the Flioht 
Bag absolutely FREE! 
Colour Black. 

DELUXE LEATHER FLIGHT BAG 
Thellightbag, 12" deep and 11" wide, has 2 outer zipped compartments and a pair of ( 
zips across the top of the bag open up two separate, deep compartments It also has a 
carry handle and detachable shoulder strap for ‘hands free1 convenience. 

For travel, sports or overnight and weekend travel this practical bag is ideal You’ll 
appreciate the genuine leather design. 

Order the Leather Holdall and you will receive this superb Right Bag FREE! 
However, if you wish you can order the Right Bag separately at only £14.95 plus El 95 

p&p and insurance. 
Colour Black. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER pm OUR guarantee , 

To order by Access or Visa I 1 

;',r-v ■ -.>75 

i ■?■:■■' 

WATER FILTER 
CARTRIDGES 
SAVE ££'s rn 

RLTERJUG5& I I 
PLUMBED-IN' UNITS. f?L—pH 
Gmramecd quality bra^VL~D3'~~J 1 

..f REPLACEMENT l(, _'TTM 
FILTERS. Achiie MAKE v'->- 
&. MODEL if kiKmi. For full daaib & prices 

PHONE 0507 608100 
or write for direct prices from 
POZZA-NI PURE WATER Pic 

Dept T6 Phoenix House, 
NcwmarkeL Louth. Lines LNII 9EJ. 

• Detachable 
shoulder strap 

\>1ua dial 061-236 4488 g 
Please quote DepL P3940 with your order. 

Order lines are open 8am-9pm, 7 days a week. 

BONUS OFFER 
New EC size Genuine 
Leather Passport 
Holder 
A perteci companion 10 
our hotdaJJ and inght 
ooq is ibis superb pass¬ 
port hoiaer Designed 
to hold (ha new EC 
t*to passport, it can 
also hold ngni nereis 
and even some 
mores' tortne 
aeport. Beautihiity 
embossed with the 
familiar passport 

_ _ crest 

/ C ONLY f%g-p95 Made «i £r.',iarxj. 

2LO post free 
ii siiiik (Tlmpiyufied‘saUlyfeauwcrtwiofrixwfaapa/gftyt 

OUR GUARANTEE ■ 
Oder with confidence 

Full 12 MONTH "no 

quibble” money-back 

guarantee c>( satisfaction 

Your statutory ngbts 

remain unaliected. 

compartments 

TJZZlZ?** • Detachat 
FLIGHT BAG shoulder 

The Old Tannery Collection, 

P.O. Box 239.36 HKchi Street. Manchester H991LH 

To- The Old Tannery Collection, ft» 

1 .5r™4?r, P.O BOX239. |P3 Iii'liuth 36 Hilton StnML 1 
Manchesler M99 1LH. 

Please send me iha Leather Baqsj as u-idtcaiea netow 

| I I Pn?e me 
I Pioducl I Or/ OraerNo. pSoSre 

HOW TO ORDER 
To avoid disappointment please 
order now either by phone or 

using the coupon opposite. 

★Persona! callers may order 
direct from the address 
opposite, goods will then be 
despatched post free 
(I0am-4pm Mon-Fri only). 

Goods are normally despatched 
within 10 days from receipt of 
order. 
Orders from Ireland are 
welcome. 

ISSSEMBIBB 
Fight Bog 

I PjiSpOft McMw 

PJ 531 DO 

PJ 27200 I E 16.90 

PJ 421 SO j £5.95 i 

GRANDTOTAL It 

I ■“/'dose cheque^5 O tort-mam? payable io 
TheOUTaniWfVCollection OrdoMmyAccwcT.-aaCard q 

No__-___2 

eipny Oahi-- 

Signatura_ 

MrlMrs/Miu_ 

Anciaw.__ 

D.:yt)m«! Tal N*> 

lot Cuatamer Serves_ 

LTr:* 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

g muii gjja 

■ No man1 bars xuteaset 
• Visual dcuneM 

• Ux your smicase as a 1afc' io bald 
room 

• Inspection of itnpa iweab wbether 
witcasc has been tampered with 
• Other appUcniom oo icqaat 

Pick your own colour Grey, red. 
ydta», bfac. Made 

e PaJfockt Naf Tjrr*ftftffY* 

For Irntbcr defeub and grk*P please 
ratmne 

Siaswcfl TtaDen 

MWdtacx TW15 7LR 

m 0784-252145 

071 609 2700 / 8569 

Valentine’s Day 
Send someone your AND win a romantic 
personal message weekend for 2 in Paris 
on February 14th courtesy of B&OF*. 

* ■/ J European Ferries 

The 4 messages aaathral most romantic by oar judlges wiD via a deli^niii] 

weekend for 2 in Paris. The prize ccoasls of a return f«ny crossing, Dover-CaJais 

for a car and 2 passengers, one nights accommodation, bed & trakfest inooectf Examples: 
P&O European Ferries Holidays top hotels. (Normal Times Newspapas rules 

will apply). The prize roust be taken by 30th April 1994 subject to availability. BnVi "mTi TJUSNm 
BTCm 

Write your message io the spaces below (one word per u-■ , llno_ 
box) minimum 3 lines. Extra lines £5.88 each. m 

A17p3 IfiC VAT 

Minimum 3x1 
£65 inc VAT 

As a token of your love we have an exclusive anaagetnafl with Hay Hampers, wbo feff an atkStionH] 

£5.75inc VAT, will send the one you love a 250 grant gift wrapped box rfDucd'O Bdgian Praline 
Chocolata as a gift fittm you with a note to took in The Times on Monday Febroary 14th. 
Please tick boi tf you would like to send a gift. □ 
Recipients Name;_Address:__ 

_Postcode_ 

I enclose cheque/PO for_ 
Please debit my credit card for. 

Expiry dale:_ 
Surname_ 

. made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd 

.Cad No- ITT I I II I I I ITT 

.Signature:_ 
Initial:_ 

Send coupon with yov remittance to: 

Valentine Messages, Hie Times, PO Box 484,1 Vbgfab St, London El 9BL 
or Fax: 071-782 7827. Credit Card Bookings Tel: 0714814000. 

AO messages with gift most be received do bio- than Wednesday 9th Febroary 1994. 
We reserve Ihe right to omit an advertisement at oar discretion. 

THEgMfcTIMES 

b£'. . 
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Every Saturday at London’s Billion Dollar Babes, the key to the door is an outrageous fashion sense 

The beautiful and the bizarre take to the dance floor at Billion Dollar Babes 

Stars for the night 

Maur Valance teaches weird and wonderful dance steps in the Cabaret Room 

If the measure of a good 
club is how impossible it 
is to get into, then Billion 
Dollar Babes rates 

highly on London's fiercely 
competitive club scene. 

Since throwing open its 
doors last October, the weekly 
event has rapidly become syn¬ 
onymous with over-the-top 
glamour, hot music, and end¬ 
less Queues of the young and 
the beautiful clogging Great 
Russell Street: in central 
London, determined 10 wait as 
long as it takes to make it 
inside, no matter how arctic 
the conditions and how 
skimpy' their outfits. 

Take a typical recent Satur¬ 
day. Even when the club was 
declared full at midnight, 
many would-be “babes" stoi¬ 
cally suffered the wind and the 
rain on the off chance that the 
doors would be opened again 
at some point. 

Too much was at stake for 
them to leave. After ail in its 
short life. Billion Dollar Babes 
has already tempted the likes 
of Hollywood stars Tom 
Cruise. Nicole Kidman and 
Brad Pin. and supermodel 
Christy Turlington to drop in 
for a beer and a boogie. Who 
would be there tonight? 

Emma Hurren. a 21-year- 
old assistant manager at a 
designer-wear store in Sloane 
Square, was one of the lucky 
few. “Me and my friends were 
standing in the queue when 
one of the doormen came up to 
us and said he liked what we 
were wearing and led us to the 

C Our crowd 
is more 

Hollywood 
than the stars 
who come 9 

front and let us in for free." she 
said. “I felt really special I can 
tell you.” 

So what's all the fuss about? 
Make ft past the fashion 

police on the door and you are 
immediately faced with a fluo¬ 
rescent pmk leopard-print 
staircase which swoops down 
into a small bar area-cum- 
meetuig point which in turn 
opens on to the main dance 
floor, a cavernous hall lavishly 
decked out like die set of an old 
Hollywood musical, with pa¬ 
pier m&chC columns and stat¬ 
ues, spray-paimed gold. A surprisingly com¬ 

mercial mix of dance 
music pounds the 
main public-address 

system, but Billion Dollar 
Babes prides itself on casting 
for all music tastes. Mellower 
vibes emanate from a cosy 
“Soul Room” off to one side 
while in the Cabaret Room. 
Maur Valance teaches a gig¬ 
gling crowd weird and won¬ 
derful dance steps to kitsch 
1970s classics by Sweet and 
Olivia Newton-John. “It's a 
gorgeous club, full of gorgeous 
people of whom I am die most 
gorgeous. I don't care if you’re 
Naomi Campbell, if you come 
into my Cabaret Room, you 
have to be prepared to make a 
complete fool of yourself. I 
want audience participation," 
Ms Valance says. 

And if none of that brings 
out the party animal m you, 
there are always the lavato¬ 
ries. Not content with provid¬ 
ing die standard equipment 
usually associated with a lava¬ 
tory, Billion Dollar Babes has 
installed a record player in its 

JAMES MORGAN 

Vhere would yon go? 
[he Yorkshire Dales. I grew up in 
Yorkshire and 1 love the dales. 

-low would yon get there? 
Ve would take a long, slow windy dnve 
hrough my beloved Yorkshire — first 
lorth to the moors and then due west 
lcross the dales. 

Vhere would you stay? 
merdale House Hotel in Amdiffe. a 
iny village near Malham. This is a 
oun try-house hotel in Litton dale. We 
iave been there several times for long 
weekends and it is paradise. It is our 
ecret place - but not for much longer. 

Vho would be your perfect 

LESLEY GARRETT 

Soprano 

IUU1 

and. Peter. We would leave our 
my with his nanny and have a 
on our own. 

sential piece of dothing or 
d you take? . .  
hair rollers and a good bra. 
I had my first child in January 
[ 1 am pregnant again. I have 
world’s biggest bust for two 

I am going to run up and down 

frankly the bra would be more 
it than a pair of walking boots. 

edidnes would accompany 

my husband is a doctor..We 
•em to have any medicines 
I am lucky if there is an 

ist in the house. 

►old yon have toed? 
o, cassoulet and tiramisii- 

Whal would you have to drink? 
A magnum or Hermitage by Chave. 

Which books would you fake to 
read? 
My Child Won't Sleep by Douglas and 
Richman. We would try to work out how 
we can get him to sleep when we go 
home. 
What music would you listen to? 
Frank Sinatra. Nat King Cole and Ella 
Fitzgerald. I would not listen to classical 
music — I get enough of it at work. 

What would you watch on 
television? 
Casualty- My husband loves to watch 
opera on television but I cannot bear it. 

so 1 get him back by making him watch 
Casualty. 

What film would yon watch? 
Diva (of course) and All Creatures 
Great and Small 

Would yon play any games or 
sport? 
We would walk, but we are so tired at 
the moment we would probably only 
manage to get to the end of the drive. 
What luxury would yon take? 
A sunbed and a snow machine — so I 
can choose the weather I fancy. 
What piece of art would you like to 
havethere? 
Pavarotti. 1 consider him a piece of art 
Who would beyonr least welcome 
guest? 
Anyone who does not like good food, 
good wine and good fun. 

What three things would yon leave 
behind? 
The phone, fax and answering machine. 
What three things would you most 
like to do? 
Sleep, eat and make love. 
Who would you send a postcard to? 
1 never send them — I get home before 
they do. 
What souvenir would you bring 
home? 
The absence of bags under my eyes. 

What would you like to find when 
you got home? 
My baby—smiling and smelling lovely, 
and no maiL 

Interview by 
Rosanna Gnenstnet 

DJ Babi (left) plays a surprisingly commercial selection of dance music for the spruced-up “babes” fright) 

unisex washroom, and kindly 
Jeff a pile of singles on the 
floor. 

Simply pick one from a 
selection ranging from Doris 
Day to Donna'Summer, sit 
back and well... chill out 

More than the music, the 
decor and the gimmicks, what 
makes Billion Dollar Babes 
special is its atmosphere. The 
crowd is slightly older titan 
that in many dubs, with a 
strong showing of twenty and 
thirty somethings. And al¬ 
though the actors, models, 
musos. media and an college 
students who go there exude a 
sense of their own importance. 
Billion Dollar Babes somehow 
avoids ending up a poseurs' 
paradise. If is as though, 
having made it inside, every¬ 
one considers each other an 
equal. Whatever the reason. 
Billion Dollar Babes is one of 
the friendliest dubs around. 

“We do have a very strict 
door policy." says Andy 

Kooky, one of three promoters 
and an army of set designers, 
artists and musicologists be¬ 
hind the weekly event. "We are 
very careful who we let in. and 
a lot of people are left outside 
disappointed, I’m afraid. 

‘B 
ut weYe not talk¬ 
ing about money 
or designer 
dothes. just about 

being outrageous. 1 don’t care 
if people come in a plastic bag 
and curlers, as long as they ve 
made an effort to look differ¬ 
ent Billion Dollar Babes is 
fake expensive, nobody is 
wearing real diamonds here. 
It’s that over-the-top fake 
glamour of old Hollywood 
movies. 

"The people who come here 
probably have dull jobs all 
week. But tonight they look 
great. It's the Andy Warhol 
thing of being a star for a day.” 

For some, celebrity watch¬ 
ing is blatantly part of the 

attraction. "1 do get a bit 
srarstruck," says Ms Hurren. 
“IVe seen Jason Donovan. 
Seal and Bjork. Bui they were 
all very mellow, and not acting 
like stars at all, which makes it 
even better." Another club 
regular. Duncan Ord. says: 
“There is certainly an element 
of coming here to see who's out 
and about, wearing whaL and 
sleeping with what" 

But according to Mr Kooky, 
this misses the point of Billion 
Dollar Babes. “I think our 
crowd is more Hollywood 
than the stars who come here. 
They could all be dustmen or 
work in Tesco, but theyYe all 
offidally 'babes' in their own 
right and totally into being a 
star for the night, it's the 
crowd that makes it so good 
here. You know, there’s only 
so much you can do as a 
promoter. You can deride you 
aren't going to let a certain 
type of person in and decorate 
the place, but after that, it’s up 

to the crowd to make the place 
good. I’d go so far as to say our 
crowd has taken over our club, 
which is great. I prefer being 
just another punter here." 

Ready to dig that link flea- 
market number out of the 
closet then, and match it with 
a little something from a stall 
in Camden market? Bener 
hurry. "We never run a club 
for a long time." says Mr 
Kooky. “That keeps it fresh. 
We like to make every night 
feel like a one-off event. It's 
really hard to sustain thaL If 
wedoshut, till probably be for 
about four weeks. Just to have 
a breather. Also, it’s important 
that people should realise just 
what they ve goL 

“We dont want our babes 
getting jaded, now. do wer 

Tim Marsh 

• Billion Dollar Babes is ur RA U’. 
112 Great Russell Street. London 
WC1. Saturdays lOJOpm-SJOam. 
admission ES. 

Valentines Gift Guide 

moms 
IIBTS ft WHEN'S 

were ‘'Rom 11RY 
SOFT BL*CV WMflE c* 
Ren Giavraj lCVIhEH 
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WOMBT8 QUO Inc 
1 mdk erno hp 
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or girting. W/coplere. 
paracnuing. tandem 

5Xydmng. ballooning Give 

someone special me thrill ol 

their test flying lesson with 

ACORNE MR SPORTS. 
• ESI igfitwg) 

•100* locations NATIONWIDE 
• Severs presemaum part 
• Great Cards taken JLnri 
• New free Brochure. 

ACORNE AIR SPORTS 
0494 451703 

“SAY IT WITH CARS” 
at 

Brow's tearing spariatei dromg cadre 

a) mo Stranaone Omit 

SKID CONTROL AND 

DRIVBT DEVaOPMBUT COURSES 

Prices from only £59.00 

Please cad 0327 857177 x23S Tor your 
FREE colour brochure 

tAHlail 

Appeal to her 

BASIC INSTINCT 

Give her a day of sheer indulgence 

this Valerutnes Pay at one of the prestigious 

stores listed below 

Jennets Edinburgh. Keridols Manchester 
Rackhams Birmingham, Fenwick Neuvastle 

Dickins & Jones Regents Street 

Full day Gift XSO.OO Halfday Gift 150 00 

To purchase Gift of Beauty or for more information 

0545- 626457 

Call: charted hi l-xal rate All major c*vdn cunis accepted 

FINEST Handmade CMX3X9.87. FOR LOVERS wnn love Maun 
Wlnr <■ Ckoa: E19 U. CU» cnacolatea and aOier MICE 
paene h Chocs man £».W IDEAS can OBI-88ft *853. Fax 
line. Cmong Card * UK dan. 081*433-7982. 
Tavemora- - 0668 78038*. —-—*-— - 

I—The Sanctuary—| 

the perfect 

day gift 
for a woman 

Gift vouchers from 
£25 to £100. 

Call 071 240 9635 
-every day inc. weekends. 

12 Floral Street, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9DH. 

It's still the Greatest Love Story ever told - 

whatever anybody says! 

Celebrate Valentine's Day 
listening to the story and music of 

The Ballet of 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
told by 

ANN RACHLIN 

with the 

London Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by 

ANDRE PREVIN 
on Hie EUl -Fun with Uuslc-‘ cassette TC-FWN to awaunMe! 

from record ooatcro or direct bom FUN with MUSIC. 

2 Oueenwneod, St John's Wood Port. London NWB ERE. 
Tel: 071-722-3828 Fas: 071-722-9888 Price E8.0O loci ptp| 

Education through Enlarlainmcnl_ 

GIFTS FOR HER 

034S 626 022 
Gift Boxed - Hand Delivered 

Ext I alive Lingerie 
(At featured in V’ejzrel 

TOFF Brochure - Superb Service 

Atm fcf n*w ht.'f [tty /»■ tail, id It 
tnwLu *4 . Sim’.Plrllr 

Triumph A aur uun Silk C'lt-tnc-t' 
Open 7 Djti j Week lffim - lOpni 

Guaranteed next day delivery Mun - Fri 

FLOWERS BY 
round. 12 Carnations £9.60. 18 
£12.26. 2* £17.00. 12 Caw 
Bans and 28 Freertae 07 00. 
28 Frmlai £10.00. 2« Csrrn, 
Hens it 26 Frreaas £25.60. 
Card and imnmpr Inc. la 
Ncuve Matson Nursery. St Sav- 
Mto-5 Guernsey. Cl Tel 0*81 
03050 CCs. Fas 0*81 60013 

FOR VOWS ‘LOVE-; Jill ujv. 
All LOV. Jill JON. JIOVCE. 
H3LEN. K33 THS. A3 TNA. 
RewMraHnn no's for Iflunedfatc 
n-mfer 0284 382828 

HOMEY tor your Hooey i CHI 
Backs of imisnnrt honeys Irani 
only CT80 tad PAP, Honey 
HUMak 0*27 628357 

PERSONALISED 
with yam valentine's message 
prtrard on the tahet £24.96 
Delivered 14/2. 071 6122 4*82 
/ 4129 

V OOH M LA ¥ 
IT VALENTINE ? 
■at iwedpw wi WMnentf ton «r 
at PM- nsQbllSwans JM93B £■ 
* eu Macao am *6 M E»w 5. 
* 9 to PSds VMaMtaea. PJL * 
-ar Boa HQ, BaMd. MddNeas V 
a: bo ns. to dm sa m no £ 
* ?»feasor cartes not one * 
« PWMR loPPsSWH BUSS. » 
V the Naflonal Charity ** me V 
* MawiLaRrsBsfcai a- 
~ doradoe p«< oaaL Cnotr 5 
■ MO HJP9TS • 

VVVWWWVVVV 

YEARS OF ROSES I A &3fnn par! iy MSI In your J 
tree love of* me far ilk | 

gawlen and 1 ho, of rase atm 
dwcoUle* lo enjoy wfaile you 

soil— 

mjjo + p&p 
For dettfis of these aat 
ruber origma] presents. 

Tefc Fines Hcvhes on 071 
228 9672 

VALENTINES DAY 
RED ROSES 

THE ULTIMATE GIFT 
1 dozen auu-OomtED 

ROSES. GUTBOXED WITH 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL 

GVEETTNC AND DELIVERED 
DIRECT TO YOUR VALENTtNE 

TEL.OUH 24hr 
ORDERLINE FOR 

DETAILS; 
OBI 220 5620 

DESIGNER WINES 
iMkrfimdByuriucH 

KaaaHUWnUsaoaM 
^TSeL efefc & SBUng m to 

dune ban smm dow tnm 
Fmm.lMU.Seaa.Ht 

AnhMtutaa Artftwn 
EDS’ tv ltd m «Mt 

SiS5-to ImnUeMe 
IrteKOSS: 

iKWdaai 

TVs ne 
. _  -msiottu: 
I 1 A iwtadHMsweBun 
]A‘ HlnWRaMnitMaai 
II W? LnD* K BML BA16N» 

wadjote 

« BRITISH 
SCHOOL OF 
BALLOONING 

Champagne Balloon 
Flights for the romantic 

VALENTINE GIFT 
Art experience of a Lifetime 

Special Valsattaei Oder 
Booh Ra hm el ooly t» each 

Old yrvehm totUjbr a fair 
Flights over 

Sturey - Sussex - keat 
Telephone 0428 707307 

offer vabd until I4di Fefa iw* 
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Portrait of 
the artist: 

under-12 and 
published 

From novels to reporting, young authors 

are finding that words can be good 

fun — and quite profitable, too 

dfnzh-McNeelance 

The book launch was a 
glittering affair. The au¬ 
thors read from their 
works and signed copies 

as flashguns popped and guests 
raised their glasses in congratula¬ 
tion. Speeches were made, canapes 
consumed, contracts discussed. 

It was all a Jeffrey Archer or a 
Jiily Cooper could have wished. 
The only difference was that the 
auihors were all under 12 years of 
age. But as their 
publisher Susanna 
Freymark says: 
“Although we 
served juice and 
chocolate biscuits 
instead of wine and 
cheese, the excite¬ 
ment was just as 
intense. The book 
launch is an impor¬ 
tant ritual for any 
writer, adult or 
junior." 

Such launches 
are the climax of 
Ms Freymark’s 
regular children's 
writing courses, 
run from her home in north 
London. Trained as a primary 
school teacher in Australia. Ms 
Freymark believes the best way to 
leant is by doing. Her courses 
involve the children at every stage, 
from coming up with the original 
idea, through producing a draft 
copy and illustrations, to design 
and layout Each session in the 12- 
week course costs £S and lasts for 
an hour and a half. 

She tries to make the books as 
near the "real adult dung" as 
possible, with such touches as 
author's biographical details — 
“Robert Palmer is 7*4. He likes 

playing in his spare time and 
would like to be a pilot when he 
grows up" — and a blurb on the 
bade coven “The Christmas Tree 
People- Can they save the village 
from the dreaded tree munchers? 
Can you put this book down once 
you start to read it?" 

The books, which Ms Freymark 
publishes using a combination of 
word processor, printer and photo¬ 
copier, are partly a reward and 
_ partly a celebra¬ 

tion. “I think that 
should be an im¬ 
portant part of edu¬ 
cation. otherwise 
ail those years of 
learning must seem 
to the child to 
stretch ahead end¬ 
lessly with not 
much chance to cel¬ 
ebrate. 

“The children de¬ 
cide the price of 
their book, up to £1 
— because they 
keep half as au- 
thor's royalties. 

~ they always want to 
charge about 15 quid. The other 
half goes towards production 
costs." 

W.H. Smith also publishes 
young authors and organises 
launch parties for the winners of its 
annual Young Writers’ competi¬ 
tion. whose work is published in an 
anthology. 

"A launch is another way of 
saying. ‘You're a real writer’, and 
not just someone who has written a 
charming essay that gets a big 
tick," says Lois Beeson, the compe¬ 
tition organiser. “It's something 
public and celebratory." 

W.H. Smith hopes to organise a 

6 Because 
the children 
keep half the 

price as 
royalties, 

they want to 
charge £15 ? 

in 

Hoagy DunneU, ten. a novelist in the making, polishes the 
syntax in his book for his publisher. Susanna Freymark 

national party for the launch of the 
1994 anthology. Each winner will 
also be feted at their local 
W.H. Smith. The extroverts like 
the parties to beheld while the shop 
is open, while the quieter ones 
prefer a select after-hours gather¬ 
ing." Ms Beeson says. “But they’re 
always a good thrash, with lots of 
peanuts all over the floor." 

W.H. Smith took over the compe¬ 
tition from the Daily Mirror in 
1977. when it had already been 
going nearly 20 years, and a typical 
year will attract more than 30,000 
entries. Entrants to the competition 
— past winners have included 
Shena Mackay and Marina 
Warner — can choose both form 
(prose, poetry or play) and subject, 
“although in any one year one can 
predict some themes, such as 
dinosaurs or Bosnia or the environ¬ 
ment". Ms Beeson says. The 
judges, headed by Ted Hughes, will 
be looking for “originality and 
freshness: a sense that the child just 
had to write the piece". Prizes 
include £60 for the ten best in the 13 
to 16 age group. £50 for tlie nine to 
12s and £40 for the eight and 
unders. 

In a few months. Trevor McDon¬ 
ald. the ITN newscaster, will start 
sifting through thousands of en¬ 

tries to pick the third Barclay's 
Young Journalist of the Year 
Award. Would-be scribes are asked 
to investigate an aspect of the 
charity Sightsaver's work on the 
cure and prevention of blindness in 
developing countries. They are 
expected to undertake research, 
interview appropriate people and 
report their findings in the style of a 
newspaper or magazine article. The 
winner in the !2-to-16 age group 
will be taken to Africa or south Asia 
to see Sightsavers in action, while 
the winner in the eight to II group 
will receive an Apple Macintosh 
computer. The prize-winning arti¬ 
cles will be published in the 
charity’s newsletter. 

Liz Gill 

• Ms Freymark can be contacted at I2A 
Twisden 'Road. London NWS (071-267 
49881. Young Writers competition; de¬ 
tails and entry forms from local 
branches of WJ4. Smith or direct from 
Lois Beeson, WJ4. Smith Corporate 
Affairs Division, Strand House. 7 Hol¬ 
bein Place. London SWI SNR (071-824 
5456). Closing date February 26. 
Information packs for the Young 
Journalist of the Year competition are 
available from Ase Clarke. Sightsavers. 
PO Box 191. Haywards Heath. West 
Sussex RH16 4YF (0444 412424). Closing 
date March 31. 

(From left) Jade Matthewman, Morgan Malwah. Morgan 
McGIyn. Hoagy DunneU, Daniel George, Anthony Ford, 
Meredith Malwah with copies of their published works 

Children’s events 

LONDON 
□ Media: Lambeth ChSdiuxft 
Theatre presents the story of the 
magician using masks and pup¬ 
pets,' mime and dance. 
Studio Theatre, Lyric 
Hammersmith (381-7412311). 
Today, 11am. Age 7-11. £230. 

□ Magic Paintbrush: Traditional 
Chinese tale about a tittle bqy who 
makes objects come to life by 
pflTTjfTTlg 
Polka Theatre for ChUdrni. 
240 The Broadway. SW19 (081-543 
48S8lf Opens Thrus Feb W 
(Chinese New Year) until April 2. 
various performance rimes. 
Age 5-9. Tickets £530. 

□ Chinese New Year Stans 
Thursday , with celebrations all 
over the country. In Leicester 
Square nextSunday. February 13. 
there are Lien Dance perfor¬ 
mances and martial arts demon¬ 
strations from l-3pm. plus 
fAlxtyjtinM fomugh fop day 
□ Plane! Earth EAWfca An 
interactive exhibition showing foe 
history of foe planet from its 
heginnmg to foe present day. 
Natural History Museum, 
Cromwell Road (071-9389123). 
Mon-Sat. lOam-SSOpm. Sun, 
Uamr5J0pnL Exhibition opens 
Fri II, until May 8. Age 5 
upwards. £430, child £220. 
BOURNEMOUTH 
□ Spectacular classics: A concert 
of favourites including works by 
Strauss, Elgar, Verdi and Rossini. 
Bournemouth International 
Centre, Exeter Road (0202 
297297). Tonight. 730pm. 
From £10. children half price. 

□ GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
National Birds of Prey Centre; 
See spectacular frying demonstra¬ 
tions by eagles, vultures, hawks, 
falcons and owls. Four displays 
everyday. 
Newent (0531820286). Open 
daily lOJOam-SJOpm. £4. child 
£235. 

□ STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Much Ado—The Pantir Adame, 
several inept baddies and a 
fairytale ending by Stratford- 
upon-Avon High School loosely 
based an Shakespeare's play. 
Swan Theatre089295623). 
Tonight. 730pm. Age 8 upwards. 
Tickets from E3. 

□ YORK 
Jorvik Festival Themed events 
including a Viking kmgships re¬ 
gatta with crews in costume on foe 
River Ouse (today. JQam-4pm),' 
Romaa Viking and medieval art 
and craft demonstrations ai foe 
ARK . (today and next Sat. 2-4pm, 
adult £3, child ZSfi Spin a Saga: 
storytelling in a Norse manner 
also at foe ARK (Tues, 6pm. 050 
including refreshments). 
For more information 0904 
611944during office hours. The 
ARK. St Sariourgale. 

Heather Alston 

i - 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
LADIES 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS) 
I9ul not O.T.T.f) An you trek- 
li*9 someone special to flO that 
vPM? Then be my Volcallne; 
r* randan model considered to 
toe attractive now soy stun- 
ntorfy glamorous, sensual, 
very elegant. 5-6“. sum, toru- 
nene. inMUon confident, pro 
regional lady wlUi a greel zed 
lor Bvlng. GSOH. loads of Inter¬ 
ests. So whal'i minting? You 
Orel - a nictodul, professional, 
dynamic attractive, town haft 
and leeui tout no beard*). unto 
taehed. un. n/>. classy male 40- 
SS. living In London. who can 
make me laugh and who tsdrfl 
nitdy oat borfngl Is Oris Mo 
imien la ask? If not write and 
Ufl me why we should meet 
wim a view to a shoring. caring 
Bid term reunoasiilo full 
T.L-C. PS. enclose a ree 
photograph and a nae tool WU- 
nus moms please). Box No 6884 

ABE you ai tool fill Ian. male and 
noW>y on your own tout rand ns 
congenial female companion¬ 
ship Tor concern, dmna. gal 
tosfe* etc? rra 64. raa. wtm a 
Tense of style and a sense at fun 
and enjoy a isiMy of cultural 
and domestic pursuits, rra look 
Ing for an escort, bui manual 
romance would tor lovely 
LondonALE. Box No 5038 

ABC you looking for a warm lov 
Ing curing attractive woman 
who enjoys me very ewso 
toeing alive & malting iter man 
hapttyr eager to meet a kind 
sttoiulollng genuenrea 0A/da 
with style a strength of dune 
tor. Good music /rood /travel 
/France favourne/efc photo ft 
reply pjtaaa Jo Boa Mo S864 

ATTRACTIVE entertaining 
woman AC enjoys Ufe but sus¬ 
pects me best man are taken 
and Ore rest are wlmei or sfi*t». 
Can anyone persuade her 
there's a fourth category? 
London. Reply to Bax No 6906 

IACTTVE IntrlHoent ton lov- 
nj ■ woman in aors would 
to me el similar man lo 

y life wtm Living m South 
. Please write wun photo If 
I tote lo Box No 5887 

ATTRACTIVE iBm Jewish wid¬ 
ow 5*rs with many interests 
seeks SMfi n/» prow »sfw 
energetic weU-educoied loving 
.-nun pan! London Box 5883 

CHEERFUL successful Intelligent 
tail attractive woman 38 own 
primes. science, countryside, 
drama in or era. teurittog. «da 
—-.lie man co». Oxford area. 
mease Reply to 80s No 574C 

(MENTAL - 
Storing whether there ore 
British mum who can be 

jouful without toeing 
Hah. stylish wlihAul being 
cnDous. cultured wttfi toeing 
■line. Are mere any votun- 
1 lo lake the chonesrge? Voi 
ltd toe between 
tnMl based In London or 

' to Bo* NO B8S4 

WE. pretty--— 
ptr) London-eased Arani- 
91 with many Interest? & 
friends. Cm nice, wttty 

lerant and would uve to 
m interesting- good-took- 
m for soaaBsttiB. the oris 
reekentb al home and 
If you think we may 

something in common. 
b me with a Photo A let. 

Box No 5934 jass* 
__handsome Myr old 
sotveni professional seeks 

ctk, cum JnletUpenl lady 
socialising, ttflo acna. 

qc enclose photo Box WW 

DYNAMIC lady lawy< 
witty etteadtvc seeks extra 
tnicui man 4086. unarm 
area. unify to box Ss crag 

SSI required tv attrsc- 
nun. iptr-tuirea. fend- 
14 year CM. I've been 
VO toe ni licit Ultw of work 
ndd now very much We 
1 a toll, handsome, me 
man to have some fun 

specauy ai weekmtsJ- 
dmy to care A share Is 
am. as is a good sense or 
r - stuffy. Wdrfjound 
re DOT reoDV mine. I have 
afferent Inhnm*. live to 
1 and am told mat rra 
haltrie • so where *1* 
k> on. write to me. make 
fj photo ft l« no. aasen- 
■pty 10 Boa No WM 

LADIES 

ELEGAWT lady Oi Ace. Sorih 
Mama. seeks gentleman PUO 
id share spue lime. Enjoys eat¬ 
ing ouL cycling, toeslre and so 
much more. Booty Box NoBhst 

successful modern and smart 
good SOH wishes to meet stml 
lat solvcni soutmate for fun and 
ouauty tone. Aged 4040 
North-West area. Hum than 
ess. Pise Beplv Box No 6779 

GEMINI woman Interealed 
meet unattached. weg-bulU. 
tall, urbane man of wisdom. 
wil vmdmi ty A charm. An 
mtracllve and dVOWi 
Independenl blonde of 41.1 run 
a demanding design budurn In 
north HampsMrr. Divorced. 00 
kids, two cats. Wicked sense of 
humour, very perspicacious 
enlov good food and ftrve wlno*. 
auKk cars, aO things of beauty 
Your integrity and financial 
siabllHir a oreraqutelte - your 
professional empathy, humour 
and versatility essential. Your 
InlrresUng looks advantageous, 
your age area 30-80. Fed 
challenged? Thai write with 
Insalrauon. phatovapti (Ideally 
yoursi A phone no lo Box NO 
59 IB_ _ 

GREAT-LOOKING. 
hearted. vtvacteus Jewish 
entreprenense. whose not only 
stylish educated A talented but 
also sensitive. Caring a undeni¬ 
ably modes! seeks clever dtetto- 
gunned miuutve gendonan. the 
wrong dde al SO. A letter I 
Box No 8863 wouldn't hurt. 

nrrELUQENT attractive tody 
slim A m enjoys the arts travel 
gardens country Ufe seeks pro- 
Imlonal man 60-s ns Mtoglty 
warmth humour 6/Eng. Photo 
tricose Reply 10 Box No BOO* 

JUST relocated Chichester proa, 
single again! Intorota 
arts/soon. Would ttke to meet 
llhc-mlndcd people over 40 lo 
expand social circle. OrgaaMnp 
ski chalet party - French alps 
40 Places. Only prareoulolte 
S.O.H. Other Ideas for socSaBA 
Ing welcome. Contact Brenda 
Box No 6881 _ 

KNOCKOUT In ballgown 
bUunL ao. In Phoenix. Artaona. 
secure wttn own burtneso. tired 
of primitive cowboys, seeks eB 
grate, warm, cuddly, cultured. 
refined, posdhfy tolled gesule- 
man. Oonl be shy: love, adven- 
line and Uie American dream 
awali you. Poptv Box No BMP 

LADY carty BCs. normally shy 
but who longs to be wiped, 
dined A danced again seeks deb¬ 
onair partner wtui style. Ban¬ 
ners A enDiistnm who would 
enjoy the aupoJtox No BBtl. 

LIVELY (an lovtmi maal lady 
winsome In weiltes. wonderful 
In higft heels, prof lady seeks 
ran a/% educated man 60+ Who 
would enjoy an attractive 
Manor ugnting UP Ms Ida. With 
view lo lasing reUKUonshlP- 
guaMk/SjaiOk. Bon No 6660 

MEET Attractive, waxy wcomn. 
M London Single's parties. Meet 
'If Col 071 609 SS3« 

rL bridge, 
walking • attractive arvorce*. 
young so seeks cuinired sensl- 
bve n/s nun 0O-&5 with S.O.H. 
for sharing Leta-Nora 
Nortltnnia. no* No S8B6 

PRETTY, witty, a reverent pro- 
fesslcnal lady. West Coutsbry 

CM. 6-10". 
Wuns lo meet ton. sopHMI- 
orird. honed A faithful profts. 
dond man wnti a sense of 
humour 
ronlatsonshlp. Enjoys 
<Badi lo the Rolling Stones.) 
loves bofltt - teamen opera 
Likes poetry. Rtofaturc. comedy 
ivictoria wood) cooking & 

rniatolniDg. Happy m town 
and country. DmlBiid»mod by 
local mm. so comttmng enu 
graUdn to Brazil, aftnougti she'd 
rather slay here! Interested? 

Please coll Cheryl Brawn jk 
fbndkbiinwn 071 PI 6586. 

PROF woman soda sincere teu¬ 
ton roan S6+. 10 shore past nr 
life, leisure and pleasure. Barks. 

Please Hew lo Pox No 61910. 

SEEKING a very special man 
charming UB kind *• ItofM to 
snare wonderful tastes wRh 
lady 48 Orni/BKln am MN 

SEEKS: Prof gent ®t>e miadc arts 
■ good food n/s Hveiy oRracmie 

llaMWi/RE. Box NO SBW 

LADIES 

STYLISH ox-taehian model aarty 
AO-S country/animal k 
breed In London lad with cot 
ugc on Barr cry/Sussex banters 

attractive fntempani Cdttotry- 
kmr. Reply to Box No 6907 

SUSSEX- Town dwrfnng coun¬ 
try lover Ran. Stan. dyHsh. 
mopoHian and mtytshl fun of 

warmhearted needs uncontsd 
caled Intemgeni and ho mate 
dH— Reply to Box No B9B3 

TALL, brtght. eteganf and out 
gpUag. mum-Ungual Anglo 
American with a totta SOUL I 
lave my (Meads, my homes, my 
heens. my lob and Ufe genre 
but work too hard and would 
love to and intefBgent. ont- 
pomg. thoughtful. rUOl 
worldly man wtds some emo¬ 
tional depth who warns a reta- 
ootamp rather thmi Just 
asHMltcr affair Boor No 8073. 
Very happy to eertinmie photon 

UfMAlMET. attractive, nyttah. 
wdO-traveUed need, tody BO-v 
soaks atadbr male SB-06. cuJ- 
tured. smccre. GSOH who 
enjoys all the usual things par 
Ueidarty cuddtos A letiptdor, 
Photo ouuiia reply. London ft 
Tbrew Valley. Box wo W» 

VERY attractive gtrt - 22 - dark 
blond hair, blue eyes. Wants m 

who's kind. Inlercsttog. wtth a 
sense of Dutnour ft a sense of 
fun) If you enjoy shopgins A 
restaurants, mat's even better! 
Oh A ptoree bo the type of man 
who trenbi a girt with respect! t 
enjoy going oul staying m ft 
being Stood! rotten! Fiona. 
London. Reply to Box No 6906 

WARM winy attractive Bra 
blonde woman writer AT. seeks 
good-humoured «d. sotveni n/a 
London maa.Box No SB9S 

with GSOH tikes dining oid poU 
and other varied Mnvsb 
Please fteptv 10 Box No 6937 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

A BETTER SBfffCa No one 
can eoual - By tnvttadoa 
Only's'- choice at unatmched 
profeasianato or even our enter- 
aer of racial events 

AS SHOWN ON BBCS 
FOOD & DRINK 

THAMES REPORT A 
LWTS 6‘»,CLOCK UVE 
WaadatbJ itiinei lortoet tor cnagM 

RXunsd ft mebidsto ia Laaftie. 

Nsnft Wed A SoMti East Eatftod. 

Spcual Bvsbil orfkcodi ssgy. 
AuUUg 

881 741 12$9 (Louden) 
0978 823680 (N.W.) 
081 <589441 (SJE.) 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

tedtee and gentlemm wtsMog 
tor Introductions in East A ' 
meet me tor coffee at me venue 
Of your choke to discuss with¬ 
out ehUgabon. Also for details 
Of Cambridge College Dtoner 

an. Cashtoldiqe Cm 868*99 

AMERICANS SEEK frtretdMto. 
romance ana iwrlab won 
Bn Osh into ft tretkraal AH 
agate Englteh Raoe/Englfeh Con¬ 
nection (Dtp* HI. Suite 2. 34 
Cedi Square. Margate. Kreit 
0843-390738. As frarnrea an 
Wogxn. Where There-* Ufe. 
fOlray «c„ 

ARE YOU an - abadml - Lady 
nreittog a good frtend? For your 
lafortnaHwr nevratetiar • OBI 
988 9667 (6pm - 9pm ONLY1 

ASIAN PROFESSIONALS 
INTRODUCTIONS tor mm 
grnfrmlrinal sacking irertniJx 
091 941 6990. APT. 8 Dyer 
How. Avenue Rd. Hampton. 
Middx. TWI2 ZBO. 

ASIAN Dlvtaton of *By mrinwal 
IrrvttaOan.- Tel 091 444 3232 

A SUtOUc GOURMET Evening 
entoy nmer dtorear gsrftei ft 

C»U Janet 071 243 8899 

BARN BREAKS Somerset w/end 
rauntry haute parties far stogie 
30 5tfh Tel 0823 44X769 

BEAUTIFUL RUSStAN/Enghsti 
females wtehtno lo areal quality 
men 3S lo 68. Hedl FMier tahv 
aucOora Tel 071 287 8066 or 
081 883 0401 

BMUOPWLE7 -loin Stogie 
BookJavcr*. Eureoc lo meet ttkm 
eotodea. unnaltecned people 24 
yeon experience call/Fax: 
<Spain| 3414293223. 

“ BLACK TIE “ Cocktail party, 
buffet dance al Tokyo Joe's af 
Mayfair, exclusive to By tnvttte 
tton Only, who ateel 

BRISTOL TO BLACKPOOL. 
Bedford lo Bournemouth. " By 
fantloUon Only " is toere. 

BY INVITATION ONLY ft By 
umonal tovlisdoo ohnoV «»• 
tolniy toe UK's lorqad and more 
successful social ft introduction 
sendee ever. lor unotbrehed 
profesnonab. every iiKSnbor 
interviewed al one of our 36 
regional offices Naacn-wtde 
071 92S 0047 

DHWBR PARTY at Lmsmna • By 
ItnlUUOn Only. 

ELITE INTRODUCTIONS Weal 
Midlands Number One Wro 
duchoo Service for prorcretonai 
and business people, we prove 
rear current succera using dlenl 
WidugjWn Phone now Bnr 
UlK 021 3S6 3444 

GREAT COMPANY Duong Chib 
Love stones start ai a ftodou 
dinner pony in on cteganl » 
uuram wm gtoer oeugnmn 
sangle people For your orvtte- 
Uon call 071 27S 0338. 

IF YOU CAN meet our ouatKy. 
we have toousanOs who could 
meet yoursi By Invlireson Only. 

with DATELINE COLD, Our 
eucaiivc xnira a lira woritfY 
kadips nw vmntifgl ngcocr. 

Coaniteu thdujciidi Ikp-c found 
drerpcsftcl portaer. 

YOU TOO CAN FIND LOVE 
Free dctx&xDsk&te (9940) 

23 Ab^iaa U, Loodop Wa 
or Tetr 97193810) I 

WISHING AND HOPING? 
Far better lo make a 

positive move and coil 

Personal Introductions and taiaxsd social 

occasions far attractive, weft educated, 

professional people. 

Ptaase cafl Cheryl Brown 
071 371 5&S 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

JANUS introduction Bain at 
1982. Member ASIA. Naooa 
wide ptrftotoanaj service for 
discerning people. Free bra 
chore ■ write B Hotly Crave. 
Tab ley. Koutaford WAI6 OMR 

or Tel: »OSd6) 6SZB16 

IODS2 tncrodurUon Burton 
The national service for the pro- 
frevkmal sinter parent 1 
thoae happy 10 meet ftoem 
Cemtemen atway 
Tel Q2S2 i3*497. 

MAID STOKE TO MANCHES¬ 
TER. Worthing to WarrtnoK*! 
By Invibnion Oitty - a there. 

du8 
CASCADE. Civilised rrtervUy 
fun groups solely for me unat 
Wetted, tames aged SO to SO. 
genttemen SO to BB - IhoTs why 
It's a nirrtiai - meethoi wee I 
throughout West Country 
Soulh Wales - 0495 T68309 or 
cjsaa 704683 or 0749 874090. 
ltam lo 7pn> 7 dayy 

NEWCASTLE. NEWARK 
MfOTTWOHAM “ By bnlWka 
Only - is mere. 

NEXUS - Unattached? Want to 
meet new people and have 
HXB to 90 into Strtiff rweek 
end breaks, walks, parties CIO 
Then rind oal about Naas to 
your areal Ring for me bro¬ 
chure. Had Office 1003741 
71704. 102374J 218X9. fOBSZi 
446186. iCSU 3678328. <08891 
38801. 10411 2311090. <0300 
781008. 103861 831599 or 
<021)4731960 Not a marriage 
bureau or service_ 

PARTNERS Mathraol 
Dating Agency 11 you are 
plume or prefer 
IWT raw Q3S2 715909. 

CLUB 
angle ft interested to wudngft 
toning locmfly-; 081 977 3433. 

RUSSIAN 
7COan™ 
gentlemen of an ages 
Tel 061 488 8687. 

SELECT DINNER PARTY oi 
QuagUnos ■ By kwrmBon Only. 

VIRGINIA 

CHARLES 

Tin-<-iclra.no mLiaJ-jchi-n 

•liJWV lif fVnpU-'.'l LjUdlih 

jnJ irJ-cnh 

Arnl H-nre- 

< Ki.eJ-.hri- i’-XmOAJ: 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SMM INTHOOUCHOm Ext. 
>986. Thousands of tovety 
respectable marriage mlndsd 
Thai ladles 600 foahrrd Uve 
on 4 hour video Tel 081 487 
8882- Free pftoubrochure. As 
sera on Nattered TetevtsJoru 

SWSLEt DINNER Parties tn 
Yorkshire Mkteunuim Intra- 

SOUCTTOnS- TV. Producers 
and top buxtoeas people end 
new mends through By torftp. 
ttofl Only. _ 

SOME OF THE WORLD'S mp 
unaltactied people choose to 
Kdn c»s — By InvUxOcn Only ~ 

SURREY _ 
for mlmkwL executive, per- 
tonOMe individuate. 0483 
799019 or 0838 37 4837 34tn 

THE DMMER CLUB BtoOto dto- 
tng to Chao. Lanes, Yorks, 
Shram. Staffs. Derby. Devon 
and N.Vfoteo- Now ncruSOng 
Hods and Members rtaOan- 
wWe DefaOs <03441 630076 or 
5384B« _ 

GENTLEMEN 

ACTIVE PROF male with SOH 
ueuta attractive, willowy Atm 
toKBerfual sknRe tedy 38-ob 
with focus OP books, nuraty 
ftoikal music, mutual mda 
dandtog. oKeettop. Integrity 
gidol eves. travcL marts. Every 
ran 
To 

AMERICAN Witter 48. 3*7 

Tel/Photo cm 

ART htetory tote studs* 1 
tody GSOH cAOdroBsr taste re 
travelling CTHtuwixsi moat 
holiday. Europe. Box 6888 

ATTRACTIVE tad 

I JO-44) * 

being Reply to I 

DIRECTOR 45 living 
8Pd trying 
furore Des. 
pcUle tody to help solve 

THE ULTIMATE tn small, mode 
to-measure raamage bureaux* 
tS-TeLl C3L I960. Katharine 
Allen. IB Tltoyer SL London 
WIM SLO Tel: U7I 936 3116 

THE ULTIMATE Coonecnon lor 
Tokened on moavssaa mdivto- 
UOte In too N W. 061 877 7960 

TH18 PICTURE DsUng tc 
brtnianr ChMtal Radio, 
details cad ori aw 8884 
oat 39T 1434 tested 

WI HAVE TNQURANP8 
sonany totervtewed 
available for you 10 meet. 
By Imitation Only * By 
renal invUaaon with GO 1 
phone lines ax yore service 
are the UJCs la 
orgapisauon Can today on 9PS OOJ7 

Mac. Tbeidesl ojumi)® 
land of gonna vdh sarpusajJ 
■oacb sodiibcbdpof ttc *ft»l 

TiLBHURIIkf 
Om KM Ens A W/Eafe. 

Box No 6912 

wlUi a very 

Camelot 
mlrodoctloQ rervice for 
peogie who ore ready to 

nurture a tong term 
tekumntiip 

'Cvn 

Miss S. KjM*btsbridp: 
Gaa us for a brochure 

081 689 8538 C4 hoars 

_ Nationwide 

SIRfU 
THE INTELLIGENT PEKSOPTS INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

Wvpnn*A a ration-wide service Jor the laeBigenr. 
a/iicutjie and nett educated parson. We are as seOaireas 

you air and our service is very different. Cell its for our 
brochure 124 OnI. 

Souther* Office Northern Office Scottish 
071-256 6123 0625 860 924 031-225 

Esu&. 
im Sam&en ASIA 

Member 

Mttf 
MiB. ‘An Elite Introduction Agency** 

Windsor 0753 830350 

CocpoUi and Wot Comxr; 

Preludes 
•!•■■iitr.jai 

forprofauooal men and women 

Thete'i toataae jtot for joo 

Let to brip you Gad them 

Ring: 0285 862446 

Introductions 

Fori 
Successful, 
Qd»j We* Tnrf&rf BWfited 

Whadode • Unv 107 lflH 

061 877,5545 

. 0538 750989 > 

t.'jry da.'o-jr- Director 

■'Lan agency 
people rave about..? 

• Cssncpiritan 

071*337 8880/411 3111 
t.'>er;b?r A.B.i.A' 

GENTLEMEN 

37. 

tJYr woman 35 - 40. (V cotxdry 
walks, leg fires, ehompat 
fun. travel. frtenfts 

to share the good 

toeing tody 20-48 for a sthmdnt 
ing ittecrspl or todbern 
Bonshlp. Photo please. Reply to 
Red No 8917 

prnftjdaipl NS SOH. tom, 
nraitiygds. DfY, seeks 
pmfswlunsl testy «Of SDH NS. 

senROve Rrf tar towing MMtao- 
ShtoLJPdon area Bax No B791I 

ORADUATE mala n/a 
tody who repay* tennis 

to Box No sail 

attractive lady to dors travel ft 
romance. Umdon/S-E. Mwto 
Pteaao. Resdy Sox No 68BT 

forBea (but 
own Jhuuid 
Surrey bul bank widely, 
onegedty i coaonabk lootoep. 
W» amlraals and doesn't MM 

sOnoBar tody n/s to tasks hte 
mtnd off the 
Reply to Boat No 6896 

GENTLEMEN 

animate. Located hi Earn ApRto. 
Plows tteoty to Box No 89031 

prnfireliiiisl *7 CiainyM to 
the arts Is ids sttm ofhacllvu 
todr tree 3(feBat No 6869 

HA (Mb., mgs. MY »r_ 
toa slim. CoT E.. love of 
m/mtmte. seeks tody 3B-4S. not 
dtvoscee. warm, attractive, n/s. 
irad-vate. Sox No 8903 

le BOV tah. 
casing wide hnereste. seeks 

for genuine tostthg retottanaMp. 
Pton RredV to Ban No 6899 

HfOTORHOME (American taJ 
owner young 80 n/s dtvurxjed 
sseks tody comansdmi for ext 
travel Earopo. 081 Z31 Bail. 

0.K.1 

Otoe to SNAP hhn tv. You 
don't have to he sBm rldh twan- 
UM or hm-tovine but a would 
bdp If you “ere. Plraen Reply 
to Boar No 0932 

OXFORD ORADUATE. wife 
ramy. died jsm sa, 3 chBdrew 
Jwtodtog. soaks graoe. preng. 
Meg. tin„niKr are, nmilitenw 

M- behever. who 
would value Ihe extra love. 

jara^ody old enough to he her 
[•"*1 bul Ml of go Oeorglan 
hreree In vfBags. Travel, the- 

pnrevng nrst Nobody need 
■fW ■■> Bax NO B91B 

GENTLEMEN 

■AOTTAIRAN male 43 yrs, 
S-ll". frtcxvBy. outwwtl going. 

ri""“ 

. travel kkh A hones. 
Reply 10 Box No 6911 

Jt>.?Tl]|l?H' ("W toistnus 

* BWl. yactd. Photo ft 
Jdmm. Boat No B86Q 

come true. Tah. hand- 
tOO*) 

Ptto tody (48-38J 

Watto to Box No B936 

tore taR kind said aabedurase 
CS.OJL very young odd 40*a 

young wrens for ran and 
ramaace. Oxford based. Russ 
tevterredJtepty to Boar No BB93 

YOUTHFUL SO 

9Whs tody fee nerroanem rem- 
ttontedp. hilnrere hadnda opera 
baore jkcz books. London. S/t 
Pbpto exchange dsns. RtWy to 
Bax No rnxt 

9**v old Mow f? tsfi tdeewto 
monabhr wetohred whung to 
raaMoe youth far money hopes 

CLBOJi. Itepty to Bax No B8ae t I 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

WHERE TO MEET WITTY, CHARMING AND 
INTELUGENT PEOPLE 

An advertisement in the Saturday Rendezvous section puis you in touch with 
nearly 1.2 million Times readers just tike you. 

At only £5.50 per tine plus VAT (Bos No £10.00 + VAT); there is no better way of] 
widening your social aide. Just fill in the coupon below minimum, 3 lines. 
Alternatively take advantage of our special offer and SAVE 25% by running your 
advertisement twice for DL25 per line of copy plus VAT. 

11 U_i I U UJJJJJXLU-LLU 
LLLU■■■LLii-LJ-U.jj.-Li min 

Li 11 1 M I I U I I u II I Li 11 1 
U-LLL I 111 LLXJJJLiJJJJJLJJ 

U LLU LLU LUJJJJJLSJLLLL 
LLJI-i LKi Ll l.M I I I I U M 11 I 1 I l I I 

JJLLLi 

IX JJ 1 

■I.IJ I 1 

XJ 

XXXXJ 

Name 

Address. 

Tel(day)___ 

Signature 

No advertisements can be accepted under these special dfcumsuncB units-ore-paid 
Cheques should be made payable to Tunes Newspapcn Limited or debit my; 

Access O 

Card No: 

VisaO 

nun 
Amexl_I 

□ 
Diners I_1 

Expiry Date 
Tick box to lake advantage of our dual insertion dbcou&i {dan: □ 

This offer is open to private advertisers onty.Trade advertisements will 

appear subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send to: Saturday 

Rendezvous. Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers Limited, PO Boa 
484. Virginia Street, London El 9BI. 

Your Box No is valid for 28 days form the date oT publication. 

[TEL: M. HARPER 0714814QQ0FAX: 0714819313/071782 7828 

iteJk }■£& 
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Public bodies are stimulating private enterprise to revive derelict waterside sites, Marcus Binney reports 

Ten years ago the 
Leeds canal area was 
in terminal derelic¬ 
tion. Those ware¬ 

houses that had not been fire- 
bombed were sodden with rot. 
The restoration that has since 
taken place is as smart and 
sensitive as that in the famous 
cast-iron district in New York 
with its loft conversions. Here 
you will not find cartwheels or 
carnage lamps, fancy brick 
paving or yellow lines. The 
whole place, with just a little 
art. could be used as a film set 
for a 1950s drama. The foot¬ 
paths along the canals retain 
their flagstones. The only new 
fencing is traditional iron 
railings or simple posts and 
chains. Between the old. now 
restored warehouses. Barratt 
has built new housing in 
matching brown brick. More 
modem apartment blocks are 
announced by no more than 
stylish, brightly painted metal 
balconies, echoing the loading 
doors of the old warehouses. 

Behind it all is a remarkably 
effective development corpora¬ 
tion. The board did not spend 
five years and millions of 
pounds on feasibility studies. 
It put the money into infra¬ 
structure and repair grants. 
Martin Eglan. the chief execu¬ 
tive, says: “With £2.6 million 
of grants we have secured 

private investment of £33 mil¬ 
lion. We spent £600.000 on a 
new footbridge across the 
canal and had an immediate 
reward — Tetley's promptly 
began a major new business 
centre." A short distance 
downstream the Royal Ar¬ 
mouries is building its new 
museum. 

John Appleyard is one of the 
residents at 32 The Calls — 
new apartments built by Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow. He says: “It’S a 
marvellous place to live. lt‘s 
close to the city centre yet very' 
peaceful. There are good 
places to eat and you can walk 
to the theatre. Living by the 
water, there's always some¬ 
thing interesting going on." 

His neighbour. Professor 
Alan Rifkin. agrees: “It's quiet¬ 
er here than on the common at 
Southsea, in Hampshire, 
whore 1 lived before. On the 
river Aire outside there’s a 
remarkable amount of wild¬ 
life. Just now there are two 
herons and a kingfisher." 

Taylor Woodrow has sold 52 
of the 67 apartments at 32 The 
Calls and a further eight are in 
solicitors' hands. Just seven 
two-bedroom apartments are 
left — priced at £30.000- 
£90,000. 

Private enterprise is also the 
key ro the remarkable revival 
of Gloucester Docks. Finding 

In Leeds, a former scrapyard boasts new housing (left) white the canal area (above) has been rescued from dereliction 

new uses for nearly 20 ware¬ 
houses seemed an impossible 
task. The British Waterways 
Board (BWB). which inherited 
the docks when the canals 
were nationalised in 194S. 
sought permission for demoli¬ 
tion to allow development 

When, after two public en¬ 
quiries, this was refused they 
entered into partnership with 
a Bristol company. Pearce 
Developments. Lawrence 
Clark, a director, says: “Our 
initial idea was to build a large 
amount of new retail space to 
pay for the refurbishment. But 
with the recession we’ve had to 
do it the other way round." 

The result is that Gloucester 
Docks have not only retained 
their character but become a 

new source of civic pride for 
the city. Here is a major new 
attraction bringing people 
from miles around to shop, eat 
and visit museums. The Nat¬ 
ional Waterways Museum is 
established in one warehouse, 
the Robert Opie collection of 
advertising memorabilia in 
another. Barclays Bank is in 
Britannia Warehouse and an 
antiques emporium with 67 
shops in Lock Warehouse. 

Now the BWB is initiating 
partnerships on a series of 
warehouses in northern cities. 
Straddle Warehouse, on the 
Sheffield canal basin, is being 
refurbished as offices with the 
help of £25 million from 
Sheffield Development Corpo¬ 
ration. In Burnley, the board 

has entered into partnership 
with Lancashire County Coun¬ 
cil to restore another group of 
w'arehouses on the canal. 

(n the past, there was a 
tendency to blot out all the 
internal features of older ware¬ 
houses to create a smart 
modem interior. Now any 
feature with character is re¬ 
tained and exploited. 

Casi iron need no longer be 
boxed in but can be treated 
with fire-retarding paint. 
Huge umbers, usually of Bal¬ 
tic "pine, have hardened so 
mudi that they char very 
slowly and are not a fire risk.’ 

The next great challenge lies 
with the huge groups of naval 
warehouses' becoming redun¬ 
dant in the dockyards at 

Chatham. Gosport. Ports¬ 
mouth and Plymouth. These 
have usually been well main¬ 
tained and are structurally 
sound but tend to be remote. 

The Chatham storehouse 
commands an impressive 
stretch of the Medway and 
could make magnificent apart¬ 
ments. The Clarence victual¬ 
ling yard at Gosport looks 
across the splendid stretch of 
water to Portsmouth and in 
Plymouth. The Royal William 
victualling yard has spectacu¬ 
lar views across to the hanging 
woods of Mount Edgcombe. 
Just think what the wildlife 
would be from these windows. 
• Barruli Leeds 0274 617621. Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow 0532 342050. Pearce 
Developments 0272 236362. 

Hampshire: Havelock 
House, The Square, 

Wickham. Grade If listed 
18th-century town house, 
overlooking the village 

square, with walled 
gardens and heated 
swimming pool. Six 

bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, staff bedroom 
and en suite bathroom, 
panelled drawing-room 

and dining-room, 
sitting-room, 

kitchen / breakfast-room, 
flower-room, cloakroom 

and cellar. About 
£300.000 (John D. Wood. 

0962 863131) 

house, off King’s Road, 
with west-facing roof 

terrace. Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms 

(one en suite), two 
reception rooms, 

fitted kitchen. About 
£310,000 (John D. Wood. 

071-3521484) 

1 NORFOLK 
.The Old Rectory • 

HocVefing I 
. £310.000 <■ 

! J HAMPSHIRE ; 
L-i Havetot* House; 
•« 1 Wickham l 
P! £300,000 

LONDON SVT.O 
,37 SlaidDum Sire*: 
I £310.000 

Norfolk: The Old Rectory, Hockering. Georgian house 
in three acres with self-contained annexe. Five 
bedrooms, dressing-room, two attic rooms, two 
bathrooms, drawing-room, dining-room, study, 

playroom, kitchen/breakfast-room, cloakroom and 
cellar. About £310,000 (Savffls. 0603 612211) 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAXs 

071 782 7826 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LONDON WI 
MONTAGU MEWS SOUTH 

Vaiy spodoos modem newi home 3 bod*, 2 me, 2 bath, 
balcony, gong*. loan 104 roots C325.000. 

B1CKENHALL MANSIONS 
Oom of amenities- 2 bedroom 2 botkoera 2BdttoorBai 

wi* 24* reap + feature feopbee. Lse 78 yn £255,000 

JAMES SALWAY & CO 

0712580800 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

BELGRAVIA St 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

KNtQHTSBftttXHi BW7 400 
yds iron, Hviwh ■ ttudM. 
WW iomt ISOOSWI/ UOnnl 
«r» nocr 3 bod. 2 MOi la at. 
porurad Mock. RrasRHgolw 
Loom 16.11.1976. - 10.9.2006 
OR CtOOpm. Only 18S* Tet 
tm 402 9246 Fxx 402 3869 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FRANCE 

SdMir suaere modem town 
housa In W#l» get- 

MC« of 2360 *Q R of gen 
IntenwJ waor. 4 dnaNtr b*d 

rxmjar^kiinyat/ 

rnSTShSSS 
Ondd Kay 071246 9117. 

BUILDING SOCIETY DISPOSAL ENABLES 

GALLIARD HOMES 
TO ANNOUNCE 

DRAMATIC 

PRICE SAVINGS 
ON 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

‘touch of spring to 

your autumn years at... 

ONE BED. APARTMENTS 
ORICINAL PRICE OVER £61,000* 

£36,995 j 
TWO BED. APARTMENTS 
ORIGINAL PRICE OVER £99,000* 

£44,995 

■ Security attrppltones aadER. I |R|ygjJ 

■ Pkasud waterside walks. [ APARTMENTS! J 

■ Residents' drawing team, J 

Barnabg Mead 

GILLINGHAM DORSET 

,‘-4m 
• .O. s *r 

’ < ■ r. * * • •• 
;V.N 

gardens. 
■ dose to tatea centre and shops. 
■ NHBC JO gear guarantor. 

B£AI THE PREDICTED USE IN 

PUCES - CONTACT CALLURD TODAY; 

SALES 0CTICE 
OPEN 7 DAYS 10.30ui-5.Q0PX 

TEL: 0747 8262*5 

CALL! A IS BOMH IT*. 

CHELSEA. Tiny 1 bed Mat tn 
Smith Te»T. SW3 Need* oom- 
Wrtf renovation. Bu^ta 
Ol-E-O. £110.000. 071 221 
7200. IQglcei T._ 

ITS UAOE. 81 IPs 
■SlfrrenL IT* in wmBrnt order 
BUM en n*lr Bmn. terrace. B1* 
Uw 1 tearoom ON with origi¬ 
nal features. Mgh ctfllng* try 
hxgemavo but Ms ouotnv. 
LeaaettoM Mi yean £99.960 
Taw 071 602 6020__ 

CITY & WEST END 

O FREEFONE: 0800 908923 o 

Whcff ihc SQ¬ 

UARE MILE 

~ meets the 

WEST END 
. ;oi 

BARBICAN 
4furtit»iv» nxiUMc hkIimIuij; 

Uwllrc. Iiiim apr*’.'* LiH-iNKI 

Davune cilH'7! 628 4ftiK 

mOTltOn-fXI 
E., on nf, tall |TI hUHStJ 

MAYFAIR 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BATSWATEB W2 modem 3 
bed. 2 bath ii csBUitej ftal in 
pooular FSB. lew private 
oono. goner. underground 
puking, reduced to C169.9SO 
lor vrrv me* Me. Oran view¬ 
ing 104 Sunday or by aOOOfcit- 
BW1 071 M3 8744_ 

CHISWICK Wl. UnnsdamWd 
family how La free toed Ave¬ 
nue 4 Beds + 2/3 recap*. rrBar. 
roof mmwi poet- osp. 8ah 
WM ICPI 9dn P/B C24UOO. 
Tala* 071 aoa 6020_ 

CRAXtOOH GDNS SW7 rtd ora 
nr S/C flat- 2 bed*, bom. »«. 
Pvt utrr. 55yr*. £330.000 
ftaeanom 071 2SS gw 

FULHAM 3 Mdrm Camay house 
in wipii after jam dote fo 
Baood* Park. F/h E220000 
Suilhan Thomas 071 731 3333 

rSUMGTOH pretty caMnKw 
area 3 mins Angei lube. Com¬ 
fortable family house bum 
iaaa a boo*. 2 bona*, mf ter- 

I nee. mweraany. garden. 
1 large goraoe blue s/c one bed 

basement Oaf. £296.000. 071 
[_27B 3969 W 071 530 3066 W 

JUTTIJE VSHICE/Maida Vale 
I The sprat nfrtf local agent*. 

Vlckert * Co 071 989 1693 

NEGOTIATORS mqidavd by 
Anacomne A Blngiand. Duo to 
EjHNMi nqUe highly 
modvaied and rareW sale* 

Dceolr to MW ihc Manager* M 
both our St John’s Wood and 
Morans ko dale offlera*. A* a 
market loader. we « offer an 
weflent reohter of boatuy 
property VO SOL a good baalc 
Salary, weftem commission 
rain and company 
car/aOOarancr. Duncan Har- 
dingFAu.A- on071 79* itai 

NR HYDE PARK: Butuml Mews 
W2 2 bed ha win* one. »My 
to move In. Recep. WL bam. 
shier m £226.000 rjH. 
Pered* 071 231 1*0* totflmj. 

Wl 1 sunny 2 bad newty dec 
ground floor garden flat. 
£127.500. artl TZ7 5469. 

W14 wdkiM dxnance to Ken- 
smgton High Street. OiamnnB 
bur froraed pertod house otter- 
tnp ncUhnl randly accommo¬ 
dation DMe recep. Kjt/bncf*i 
room, cellar. 4 double bed¬ 
room*. largr studio room, badi- 
room. aMwenad and private 
weal lacing garden «Ofl ♦. Good 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

VARDEMS ROi, SWi i. Cnamdnp 
early Vjd lent! det town hae 
wliii 661 west faring wn A ex- 
ceUenJ mtettauoao space. £361 
ree. study, lt/br. fasn/om rm 
uHL 2 cDc*. 4 bed*. 2 bn**, e/s 
shower. OSP C269.SOO 
vansfon* 071 2ae 9892 

WANOSgVDRTH COMMON 
EacepOonal Vicmrlao hoiad S 
rrerps. U/hlii rm. uuaiy rm. 
a tarn, d bed*. 2 tnUn. sbwr 
m* p/permlseiah far 2 runner 
bedrm* 75* garden £349.000 
Sumvan Thomas 081 767 7711 

WANDSWORTH SWtS. 3 bed 
vn eno ot lemce nee Ne—ty 
mod Thru recep. Mt/b*fB rm, 
bth. dim. oh east f eng gdn. C 
ch £169.960 f/rv Soutre Rad 
cdffe 4 Partners 071 381 3653 

WESTOVER RO 9W16 Spnclma 
vtn family me popular ra dee 
Wand* Conun Dbl Roe. lt/br. 
wipb comerv. ihewv/cU*. 
bath. «ep wt 5 bed*, odn. 66- 
South cast reap pan C3BOOOO 

STUMHEMG MEW AnMlect 
oeMpnod home overlooking golf 
course and Solent. Spin level 
denude luxurious house with 
guOerled drawing room. Ore- 
piace and superb Idldiea. Car¬ 
pet* throughout, oatf dun 
membership for 2. 27 hole 
cUfflob course wRn ssapcmuve 
new club home. £276000. Tet 
Q42S 61*966. i lOom - 4.30panl. 

WESTMINSTER 

EAST ANGLIA 

eenl Ogel House. 4500 N il. 6 

paMIuon/nmnerhouse Praba- 

avraSbfa?”**C496000 F/H 
OwlaneK Ud 0622 817999 
office. ©622 835677 fWwHK 

ASHUV GARDENS, Tlurtaby 
Road o#T Virlona SOW 
SncKw llgM 4 bedroom Up 
floor oa wflb 2 baicoMm. 
EsaUenl enienaifOus room*, 
to. porter, central hailing. 
Snare of freehold. C63&.000. 
Benson* 071 222 7020_ 

UTTU V£N»Ct gece^ou* white 
awn fvqiuea MUM. dadnv 
tram i860, 3rd If. UsxuHou* 3 
brd.3bem. i laeua twh. won 
bower durum, pemuei ftsor- 
tno. rec. 21*22 feet, maraer fire 
Nora, manicitfad cemmanal 
gdn*. nit- liniwtUip MhL sooth* 
wed facing. CB&WW pnvaie 
sale, no snrnriei 071 280 7816 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

ILDEYQN Nr Soidn Motion . 
Wnddtr srfuaiod. BtrUmh I Be 
country mum and about 4 
•OK 5/8 Beds. 3 tan*. 3 rec. 
eic- Fine views. M5 * Tfverion 
Parkway Snlinr. £836 Ono 
North Devon PifurtV Sales, 
Barndafilo. Devon E»i >BD. 

, fOZ7i> 44916._ 

Owfeuesf Ud 0622 817999 (off 
bra? 0622 B3gg77 era & wkna. 

AieMiect NICE AIRPORT 23km 
SSr°^!f Hogaio at about £140000. 
^e Wtm Betwifnlierr vina-cueef 12 

are- around a te* pool, sel ip a quid 

cheo. cor well tnahuainefi park. 3 a/cood. 
3otf Qua dbl bds. 1 bth, I *bm*cr rm, mod 

27hoto kiL L*e an/din. Superb end, 

spectacular view* to sa. Never 

■ a.3Qpnu. ^cm lo. 

— Fm denib please wriic tm 

E.G. GOBERT, POBOX 1217 
MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 2DV 

_ ^PAXP623 475401 

"""fTST ACCOMP1ISHB) French 
removal co. tult/gmrt toraf live 

~ Si Jr * Oh 0800 621698 for <moL 
r. nenn. -• - - - — 

8 acres CALAIS 90 rains mui ooum with 
6/7 cars. waterfall, ouibulioinao A 2 
lore. & acre* FT 1 3m 071 978 8309 

iwi Tnrtln COTe D'AZUR - Mycnw-Var. 
m r/u Calm crime location. Lia 1 bed 
! 817999 ffcd 90 nd F/flan ■ ooraoe Gdn 
m/wkdk + OOoer OOP boiaalcN pdn. 
■■ ™ Ol90.000. 0483 463813 Ewa 

FOCUS ON FRANCE Foe your 
STsha*« free copy of UK's Urges* ctand- 
ge. n3me fled bef: 081-S42 9088 

riwjoq. MBU8B. 3 wpenor aparuuenu 

TIMESHARE_ 

WLUUHOURA Four Seasons. 
Large 2 double bedtuian apart 
rami. 2 bain, louagr. *atboi. 
all WoUnn* Sky TV. Tele¬ 
phone. Ground floor large Ur- 
roca. Goff, eouasn. gym. sauna. 
2 poob. Gold award complex. 
Week 98. Use Ian wn* in Seg- 
leinber. aroctoatecuimtly ran 
at £9200 /Of «atr KA JBOO. Tel: 
O0I-6A2 0936 

NEW HOMES 

n URed Period coda 
/Sussex border. 6 raBi 
Rye. hw mamiw home 
end retreat, interior 
27* reception. 3bedro 
Cage garrSm. £8600 
sale 071 409 693: 
0797 270692 fwfabd 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ie. Kem —————— 

‘ PORTUGAL 

{AT Guaranteed Rental income 
> from your aPt/vIDa rmg 0732 
I 834943 let wrafueme t 

(SPAIN 

OXFORD Modern a bed dot 
home. MOO 4 nb Oxford 7 
mb. I9fi attcfien. 31 n dmtag 
rm. 12 fl study, sen downstair* 
shower rm. OCX (Wr gge t 
perWng for Scan, village feta¬ 
tion wttn brook*, access via pri¬ 
vate bridges. £196200 ©NO. 
Tet: 0866 891761 anytime 

SURREY 

UNGSWOODS Oraeton hoa- 
end* style house 3 year* esa 
wKh gentle spiif levels, latty 
rooms and mature eoMUientai 
ambience m secluded garden oa 
private estate. 44it 
Louray/Dirlng. flowing 
KIlroen/ramny/TV areas. Mil 
Playroom. 6 Beds. 5 Bath* etc. 
C6KJOOO Freehold 0737 
S93P61 / OT7g742166 

SUSSEX 

HOVE 2 bod flat ra premier Don- 
lion, newly converted to JUtert 
standard, vad areas, apn Uvfnb 
room, ten UL mb views fr 3 
prtoetpa: rooms. 2 bthtms. 
CCH. Mfl. unsurpsraed. IN*. 
0433 Biwaa or 0873 783665 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

VALE OF BELVOtB Lge Period 
house. 6 beds. 4/6 raced. 3 bth. 
extensive pmds. staues. pad¬ 
dock- £9BO pemx. Hid A Hill 
Property Mam 0400 73884. 

AKSUABLAVA apt on 2 door* 
strap* 68. UMWaped gardens. 
3 poms era view* 0903 813374 

COTTAGES 4 farmhouse* in An- 
OaJuc&s A Pyrenpes. B * V 
Overwag oe44 412361_ 

MORAIRA a Porter. Mamdflcent 
Vida. Short walk htoch. £!23k. 
Properturddai Q23S7 72343 

MOItMRA. E3 Portal. Luxury 3 
bed villa, own POOL tuny fum. 
£96000 0027 &3Q937. 

SPAIN BlfYMG/SRLMC For 
free copy if uira largeel rlaanl- 

fled tel: 08164? 9088. 

TAYLOR WOODROW Cwa 
manra/Menarcn. Vsew Feb for 
price reducOOBS of approx SOU 
off orfg prior. Alto tree fUgM 
aRer. Ad far dnlb. Quamy 
apt* X3&000 - £60,000. Prop¬ 
erties also m MraBorca. 081 STB 
4890/ OBI 8TS HBO_ 

PUERTO 
SOTOGRANDE 
Berth for Sale 13 metre* X 4 

mein* pood position 
EliSOOono - To indude 
iervry Kcpacred Co. If 

Required. 

Tet OMZ 21448 Day 
0922 4069^0 Evening 

Fax. <NZ2 720263 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

CANARY ISLANDS 

LETTINGS 

BARONS CT WI4 Bright weD 
dee 2 bed flat, quiet rd, nr 
shom/lube* l dbi J mg. lge rec 
Ul both w/dryvr. Prof coUPie/2 
sharer* CIBQgw OBI 864 6363 
Q7f 386 7410: 0608 74647 

HARROW HILL Qul« period 
com- in ex eond 2 bed 2 bth r/l 
flat Study, own ent- large 
lounge £207pw Cal 422 3399 

THE ULUMATEmM 
MARINA LITESTYMm 

There are now (usf A 
opportunities remaining to 

move up to a 2 or 3 b»?dn x>m 
tvatenide home inch leasehold 
mooring on the current phase 
at Port Solent. Portsmouth. 
They indude our 2 elegant 

shotvhomes, with fitted 
carpets, curtjia'- and light 

fittings and prices start trom 
lust tT4Ci.'i50. The furnished 

shon homes an? open 7 days a 
iveeV. 11 am to© pm. 

MORTGAGES 

'AIZ.T'rXCHA-XCf.i 
-AVAiLivni.-.^- 

Call (CT5 21f*152 
(or inlormahon and an 
appointment to vie tv. 

HIGGS 

HILL 

FUJKtDA Onandb/KraUhsme*/ 
Gulf Chau. Over 30,000 prop- 
ertlea frurn K34A0© to Slot. 
F J.C. iQgom 296098 

PALM B8ACM Oman franc 
p*LU* home & Beds AH both 4Cfl 
goal. For more toformaLoo can 
0101-4078426969 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
WANTED 

eoiwm houses » sraruk 
4 Esses. Peter Andrews Ltd. 
LOW MaUOTd 0787 880660. 

rCNHNFB Us OiganTw* lib 4 -... 
bedrm Vim. a bananas. Owing dRMNBaaMHm 
nn. dtnBag m. Jar satttf. BPAIM Mlraflores 2-0 Mtaa 
BoaL 4.000 xg main land. 
£2904300 Reply BOX NO 0897 

ananuKial gsrvpie cash hMr 
0247 4E6 912 / 0232 779 130 

GROSVENQR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

★ Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4.36%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.45% (APR 8.2%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 7.2%) 

★ Variable Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

I Canfield Place PO Box 18, Twyford 
London NW6 3BT Reading RG]0 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME tS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NOT KEEP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. UFE INSURANCE MAY BE REQUIRED. AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO 1% MAY BE CHARGED.. 
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Monument 
Levens Hall in 

Cumbria, famous 
for its topiary 

garden, celebrates 

its third centenary 

this year 

Topiary at Levens Hall A garden won by a turn of 
the ace of hearts on a card 
table in 1694 is this year 
celebrating its third cente¬ 

nary-. The same family has safely 
steered it through an assault course 
of daunting proportions, surviving 
the vicissitudes of fashion, two 
world wars and. more recently, 
modem planning. 

When topiaries were being 
grubbed up throughout England in 
die ISth century, that at'Levens 
Hall in Cumbria was preserved by 
a stubborn loyalty of the Countess 
of Sussex and Berkshire. Catherine 
Grahme. to the memory of her 
father Colonel James Grahme and 
his friend Guillaume Beaumont 
the landscape gardener who de¬ 
signed it. 

Topiary is the hallmark of Le¬ 
vens HaJj. but this is not the whole 
story, as it was only one of a galaxy 
of gardens originally laid out 
around the Elizabethan mansion. 
Since the arrival from Kew Gar¬ 
dens seven years ago of a new head 
gardener. Chris Crowder, aged 25. 
and under the encouraging and 
judicious care of the present gener¬ 
ation of owners. Hal and Susan 
Bagot. the garden has enjoyed a 
renaissance and is as original now 

-'**■ T'". 

VIVIAN RUSSELL 

mm 

l. 

The gardens at Levens Hall in Cumbria have survived the gardening fashions of three centuries under the guidance of one family 

as ir was when Beaumont created a 
stir with his radical ideas on 
landscape design. 

Three hundred years ago the 
fabled topiary began its life conven¬ 
tionally as the dipped low hedges 
that made up parterres, but Beau¬ 
mont's revolutionary idea was the 
creation at Levens of the first ha-ha 
in England. 

People visiting Levens for the 
first time are dazzled by the topiary 
and the variety of plants. Those 
who know it well hardly give the 
topiary a second glance in the 
summer but rush to see what has 
caught Mr Crowder's imagination. 
Last year, swathes of Excelsior 
hybrid foxgloves completely dwarf- 
eel the rose garden; this year, an 
initial display of 200 Elizabethan 
primroses in the 17th-century 
garden may be the scan of a 
permanent collection. 

This winter, to mark the tercente¬ 
nary. a new garden has been 
created, called the Fountain 
Garden. In one of the quanered 
gardens, and retaining the propor¬ 
tions of Beaumont's original design 
(which shows a beech circle, al¬ 
though nobody knows what the 
circle was intended for), a pool has 
been created to have water lilies on 

the surface, with shoals of golden 
orfe swimming below. In its centre 
will be a fountain producing a 
single jet. Four crossing axial paths 
have been planted with 70 limes 
which, over the next IS years, will 
grow inwards at the top to meet in 
the middle to form tunnels. 

The Fountain Garden is the latest 
of the Bagots' innovations to the 
garden. They will also be remem¬ 
bered for introducing water to the 
garden for the first time. 

At Levens, the budget allows only 
four full-time gardeners, so the 
most important consideration is 
upkeep, preferably doing as much 
as possible in the winter. Time- 
consuming herbaceous borders, for 
example, are being streamlined by 
replacing floppy plants that need 
staking and tying with shrub roses, 
or perennials, which keep them¬ 
selves erect. These range from 
dramatic architectural plants such 
as Cynara cardunculus (the Car- 
doori) and Crambe cordifolia to the 
delicate yet robust little flowers of 
Astrantia major and Siachys 
macarantha. 

Heavy mulching in spring with a 
sterile mushroom compost just as 
perennials are pushing through, 
stifles the growth of annual weeds. 

Likewise, the vegetable borders are 
designed to outwit rabbits, who 
nibble their way through half the 
vegetables grown. Thirty wigwams 
play host to fascinating varieties of 
runner beans in scarlet, yellow and 
stripes, with the most striking 
being a purple-podded Italian pole 
bean “Viola Cometti" which, sadly, 
turns green when cooked. These 
are underplanted with gourds, 
courgettes, squash, pumpkins and 
marrows whose abundant, quick- 
spreading foliage acts as ground 
cover over the beds. 

When the colourful and decora¬ 
tive fruit is ready to be harvested 
the plants do not fall apart and lose 
their leaves or rum brown bur con¬ 
tinue looking lush and verdant well 
into autumn — unlike the parterre, 
which is planted out in October for 
spring and then again in May. with 
summer bedding demanding the 
rearing of 15.000 plants. 

In the nutiery, die 50 hazels were 
planted directly into grass to elimi¬ 
nate labour-intensive summer 
weeding. They have taken longer to 
establish but the first of many nuts 
appeared last year. 

To the visitors, it's a garden of 
dramatic visual treats, such as the 
foxglove garden; the white and 

yellow border; the grey border and 
the big herbaceous borders design¬ 
ed on one side with stark, strong 
colours and opposed by lighter 
pastel shades; the scarlet tropaeo- 
lum spedosum scrambling up the 
yew hedges, wigwams of golden 
hops, ornamentally twisting cork¬ 
screw hazels, and exciting scents. 

Vivian Russell 

• Make sure that the ground 
under newly planted and dwarf 
fruit trees and bushes is weed-free. 
• Start achimenes rubers into 
growth, laying them in a tray of 
sandy compost and watering light¬ 
ly; transfer to pots or hanging 
baskets when the shoots reach 
about I2anl5in. 

• Prune dead, diseased and cross¬ 
ing branches from witch hazels 
after they have finished flowering. 

• Prepare ground for sawing a new 
lawn by digging, levelling and 
firming, and removing all weeds. 
• Chit potatoes (encourage them 
to sprout) in seed trays set in a light 
frost-free place — not in direct sun. 

A fashion 
victim returns 

Malmaison carnations, a Victorian 

favourite, are being rescued from oblivion 

The name "Souvenir de la 
Malmaison" was raven not 
only to the beautiful Bour¬ 

bon rose, but to a remarkable 
carnation originating in France in 
the mid-l9th century- which was no 
less famous in its day. This “Souve¬ 
nir de la Malmaison" was a 
seedling of the tree carnation or 
remontant, but is an altogether 
more handsome and compact 
plant, with wide, grey-green leaves, 
the largest and most full-petalled 
flowers ever seen in this genus, and 
scent as powerful and rich as die 
old dove gillyflowers. 

For 60 years up to the First World 
War, this plant and other equally 
gorgeous cultivars bred from it 
were die height of fashion. They 
were used at banquets and balls; 
bundles were picked for the table; 
and large pots of full-grown plants 
with a hundred or so fragrant 
blooms lined terraces in summer. 

The huge blooms were adopted 
as a gentleman’s buttonhole — 
Oscar Wilde’s famous carnation 
was most likely a Malmaison — 
and large estates had Malmaison 
glasshouses dedicated to raising 
these opulent carnations. However, 
the horticultural hiatus during the 
First World War, the dramatic 
changes in garden-staffing levels 
which followed, and the introduc¬ 
tion of new types of carnation from 
the United States pushed the 
Malmaisons almost to extinction. 

Renewed interest in historic 
garden flowers, some horticultural 
sleuthing and modem plant tech¬ 
nology have resulted in the redis¬ 
covery and propagation of 
Malmaisons. in conjunction with 
the National Trust for Scotland at 
its property at Crathes Castle near 
Banchory, Jim Marshall, who has 
worked both at the Royal Botanic 
Garden. Edinburgh, and for the 
National Trust, has taken custody 
of the five precious Malmaison 
carnations still in existence. 

The original "Souvenir de la 
Malmaison" (sometimes known as 
“Old Blush”) is safe and well, as is 
the salmon tank “Princess of 
Wales" but the famous crimson 
“Red Souvenir de la Malmaison" 
no longer exists. Nothing is known 
of the history of Tayside Red", but 
it has been conserved at Crathes for 
many years. Of two surviving tum- 

of-th e-century Malmaisons, 
“Duchess of Westminster” has 
pink, slightly smaller flowers with 
a heavenly scent, and Thora" 
comes into flower blush pink and 
fades to white. 

The modem gardener has no 
need of a Malmaison house, only a 
cool but frost-free porch or green¬ 
house. Hie plants grow slowly and 
should not be allowed to flower in 
the first year. The stems should be 
pinched ran. and four or five strong 
shoots encouraged to make strong 
growth, which should bear flowers 
in Victorian profusion. 

The detective work continues: Mr 
Marshall is on the track of 
“Marmion" (a showy crimson flow¬ 
er edged in white and reputedly one 
of the strongest scented), which has 

Malmaison carnation 

been rumoured to be in Cornwall. 
He is confident of one day tracking 
down tiie last Malmaison to be 
introduced: "Queen Mother", 
which was bred by the Sussex 
nurserymen All woods in the 1950s, 
and so-called because of the Queen 
Mother’s liking for these, even 
then, old-fashioned flowers. 

Francesca Greenoak 

• If you would like to try growing these 
historic pot plants, write to Jim Mar¬ 
shall. 4 The' Damsells. Tetbuiy, 
Gloucestershire GIB 8JA. enclosing 
£14 JO for rooted cuttings of each of the 
five surviving Malmaisons. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 HOMES & GARDENS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

PERMANENT SOLUTION 

0 LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 
• GUARANTEED F0R25 YEARS 
• INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 

FOR FREE QUOTE & SURVEY.VVITHOUT CBLiGATIOfT 

0376 347666 
(24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) 

OR COMPLETETHE COUPON BELOW v:'~“ -7 

rPKJNEEB ROOF SYSTEMS. FREEPOST 
BRAINTREE, ESSEX CM76SR I Please send me derails of Pioneer Roof Systems 

Commercial Qj Domestic 

FEWC 
r\ \v ■ 

ED ®at? 
'•jnn l 

M L* ip 

jNo tapreaentairre w<8 'lall) [ 

PIONEER 259 COGGESHAU ROAD, 
BRAINTREE. ESSEX 

GARDENS'•IIsWTALY 
IVV hmr tmr acting; r nil pig garden* :n Italy 

accompanied by an experienced garden designer. 
fJey.n.C >n lay tins'- hotel f. 

Lombardy & The Lakes, April 23rd to 30th 
Florence if Tuscany. May 9th la lfrf/i 
jp Caftvr Roai. Sf. ATvjk- Herb r.Ll 4EO 

■QRIMTH1AN TRAVEL 

METPOST 

FOIL FLIES 
In kitchen and conservatory 

with decorative and easily 
self installed aluminium 

CHAIN LINK SCREENS. 
Average door prices sun 

ai £74 + VAT. 
for a free brochure: 

C.LC. SCREENS 
i?3 Penh Avenue. Slough 

Bedes. SLUTS. 
Si Tel: 0753 51121! 
QU Fax: 075J 824522 

THE^si^TIMES 
HOMES AND GARDENS 

GARDENING APPEARS 
IN THE. 

WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 
EVERY SATURDAY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SUCCESSFUL SECTION 

CONTACT 
ZOE HOSKINS ON 

071 481 1982 

SKAL£ KING 
TbccfEpcavc tard wMa 

rotation to rcale pretfcaa. 
Operating m H.M Prims. 
Hojptub. Rouorana at 
SvppLcd to tbe M.OJ3, 

Conniy nvj Cooncdi,’ 

Fee Homo anti Btraneafrom 
only £<*.<». For Dentil. 

KLEIBER (UK) LTD 
Freephone: 0800 243190 

The Better British Garden Tractor EH 

RARE AND LOVELY 
FLOWERING M 

* Evergreen shrub 

graving 3ft to 6ft high. 
* Every pad of the plant 

is strorvyy aromatic and 
n ltd Rower, looks 

bedecked with vibrant 
shining stars. 

* The delicate Dowers 

can be used as an edtfe 
decoration lor sweet 

Ashes, and its Mack 
berries crushed and used 
lika peppercorns on rich 
meat Ashes. 

Myrtle 
THE HERB OF VENUS 

plus £1.55 p&p 
(3 ormore Post Free) 
Magnificent Myrtle has small and panted evergreen leaves and 
Owes In a shattered positron ■ or it can be grown In a tub to 
wonderful effect in late summer on established plants, round buds 
burst open into a profusion or whrt® Rowers each with a central 
bunch ot gold stamens. The custom of brides carrying a “Sprig of 
Myrtle* n ther bouquets, indicates me plant's long association with 
love. Truly—The Herb of Venus' 

BRAMUrS NURSERIES (t i7] 
331 BEHFLEETROAD - SOUTH BENFLEET • ESSEX 

K> (; LI s H c O VS E R-\ \T OR IK s 
B-A-C conservatories are designed to a standard not a price, which is 

why our conservatories offer outstanding value for money. 

B-AC is a BS 5750 registered company that takes care of everything, 
ensuring a care free installation every time. 

For more information and a Free colour brochure please phone 
or post the coupon Free:- 

FREEPHONE 0800 666 444 

Counfax cuts better - tong or short grass, the new IBS cutter is much quieter | 
and produces a neater finish. Countax collects better - nothing g 

matches it even in the wet! Countax is better specified - 'extras' j 
on other models are 'standard' on this better value tractor. J 
. Send for brochure on this Better Specified Garden Tractor: I 

279927 (24hrs) or return the coupon 
•* '' Countax, FREEPOST, Great Hasetey, Oxford OXW 7Bfl 

e 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agrifromes Ltd.. 
Brochure 2980 
Chorlwoods Rd, Eosf Gnnstead. 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Bing 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

THE^MIMES 

* WHO WILL BE 
YOUR VALENTINE? 

* Look out for the special 
coupons appearing in 

The Times to book your 
message this year 

or Telephone 
071-481 4000 

for more details. 

CONSERVATORIES 

Name;*™. 

Address_ 

j B-AC Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM716R I 
. IND STAMP KOUITEDJ 

S^THE BEST BUY ^ 
IN TOWN 

Cm& cwd dee <£ aHfi&juj, 

MULTI FUEL HEATING STOVE 

P9H55 

the warmth 
of cottage 

comfort 
and all the 
economies 
of modern 
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Irek Mukhamedov appears in a new version of Othello at Sadler's WeDs (see Dance) 

DANCE 

FILMS 

MFwaci saeee 

THE BLUE KITE. Tian 
Zhuengzhuang's powerful, beautiful 
study of one temity's travails m 
postwar China 
fCA BI071-930 3647} 

BODIES, REST & MOTION 
(15): A fikable cast, but a hollow film 
about roofless lives. Michael 
Sternberg tfrects Bndget Fonda. Tira 
Roth. Eric Stoftz. 
MGMS CtWtesa (071 -352 5096) 
Haymarket (071-6391527) 
Trocadeiog [071 -434 0031) 
Renoir (071-637 B4Q2) 

THE CONFORMIST (13): 
Bertolucci's spefftwnfing version of 
Moravia's novel about a 
pro lessor sucked into 1930s 
Fascism, made in 1969. WUh 
Jean-Louie TnntignanL Dominique 
Sands. 
Everyman g [071-4351525) 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071. 
636 6148) 

JACK BE NIMBLE (10)-An 
adopted child (Alexis Arquette) 
grows up weird and violent 
Jumbled but striving first feature 
from New Zealand talent Garth 
MaxwsR. 
Metro [071-437 0757) 

LES V1SITEURS (15). Crude, 
raucous time-traveHng comedy, a 
huge hit in France. With Christian 
Clavier. Jean Reno. Director. Jean- 
Marc Poir6. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(071-636 6148) Plaza (0800 888997) 
Screen on the HRIg (071-435 
3366) Warner g (071-437 4343) 

WAYNE’S WORLD 2 (PG): The 
dude duo mount a rock concert. SiRy 
but sweet comedy sequel, with 
Mike Myers and Dana Carvey. 
Director, Stephen Surffc 
MGMs Baker Street (071-335 
9772} Fuftiam Rood g (071-370 
2636) Empire g (0800 B88911) 
UCI Whftaleysg (071-7923332) 
Warner g (071-437 4343) 

Sweet silliness from Dana 
Carvey. Wayne's World 2 

CURRENT 

L'ACCOMPAGNATRICE (PG): 
Claude Miller's flawed but sensitive 
wartime drama, with Romans 
Behringer as the pjantsf Husked into 
a glamorous new world. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 
4470) 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U)' 
Scorsese's speQbfndlng. heartfelt 
version of Edith Wharton's novel 
about stifled love In old New York. 
Starring Daniel Day-Lewis, 
MicheDe Pfeiffer and Winona 
Ryder. 
Odeon Leicester Square (Q426 
915683) 

BHAJIONTHE BEACH (15): 
Laboured, we/kneaning ethnic 
comedy about Asian uroman on 
a day trip to Blackpool. Diector. 
GurinderChadha. 
MGM Tottenham Court Rood 
(071 -636 6148) Screan/Betor 
Street (071-935 2772) Plaza 
(0800888997) 

CARUTO’S WAY (18): Can AI 
Pacino's gangster go straight? Lively 
«tonto-flavoured drama from 
Bnan De Palma, with Sean Penn and 
Penetope Arm Milter. 

Empire (0800 888911) MGMs 
Fulham Road g (071-370 2636) 
Trocadoro g (071-434 0031) 
UCI Whfteleiya g (071-792 3332) 

DECADENCE (18): Steven 
Berkoffs play about 1880s greed 
makes wearisome cinema. 
Berkoff directs, and co-stare wWt 
JoanCoIBns. 
MGM PtccadOly (071 -437 3561) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
(15): Chen Kalge's Cannes 
prizewinner; a bumper bundle of 
dazzling visuals. Peking Opera, and 
Chinese history. With Leslie 
Cheung and Gong Li. 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 
3742) Lumiere (071-836 0691) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Renoir (071 -837 8402) 

HEAVEN AND EARTH (15): A 
Vietnam peasant girl's war 
experiences, dumstly translated 
by Ofiver Stone. With Hiep 7hi Le and 
Tommy Lee Jones. 
Barbican ©(071-638 8891J 

MGMs: Fufliam Road (071-570 
2636) Trocadero (071-434 
0031) Mtoema (071-235 4225) 

Warner (071 -439 4343) 

THE HOUR OF THE PIG (15)- 
Mediaval romp with serious twinges, 

ideal for BBC2. With Colin Firth. 

NiCOl Wffi&mson; director. Leslie 
Megahey. 
MGMs: Oxford Street (07i-636 
0310) Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Odeon JCHMlngton (0426-914 

666) 

LIKE WATER FOR 
CHOCOUTE (15): Laura Esquvel's 
quirky Mexican hymn to ssx. 
food and the female spirt, Bpoded by 
dun direction (Alfonso Arau). 
Wdh Lumi Cavazos and Regina 

Tome. 
Cuizoii Ptwenbt 
(071-240 9661) 

MANHATTAN MURDER 
MYSTERY (PG): Woody Alter and 
Diane Keaton turn amaieur 
sleuths Benign, frivolous comedy 
with Alan Alda and Anjefca 

Huston. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
Gate g (071-727 4043) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
OdeOttK Haymarket (0426-915 
353) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098] Screen/Green (071-226 
3520) 

MENACE II SOCIETY (18): 
Drugs, sex and relentless violence in 
Los Angeles' black ghetto. 
Unetfifying directing debut by 20- 
year-oid twins. Alien and Atoert 
Hughes. 
MGM Panton Street (071-830 
0631) 

MRS DOUBTF1RE (12): 
Divorced dad gels lured as the 
family's housekeeper, indulgent, 
crude and fumy vehicle for Robin 
Wffiams. With Saly Field and 
Pierce Brosnan. Director. Chns 
Cofumbus. 
Bartifcang 1071-638 8891) 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 5096} 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Netting KM Coronet g (071 -727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swiss Cottage <0426 
914098) West End (0426-915 
574) Screen/Baker (071 -935 2772) 
UCI WhHaleys © (071-792 
3332) 

A PERFECT WORLD (15): 
Kevin Costner's criminal on the run 
with a kidnapped chad, and Clint 
Eastwood in pursuit. Thoughtful if 
overstretched drama; Eastwood 
also directs. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero g (071-434 0031) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) UCI 
Whffeieys g (071-792 3332} 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY 
(U): Life and lost chances of an 
Engfsh butler. Merchant Ivory's 
immaculate tf chilly account of Kazuo 
tehiguro's newel with Anthony 
Hopkins, Emma Thompson. 
Crams: Mayfair (071-465 
8865) West End (071-439 4805) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914 668) Swiss Cottage (071-586 
3057) 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three 
elegant, ensp and airless short fftns 
from American Independent Hal 
Hartley, showing during the season. 
"New York, No Picnic". 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

TOMBSTONE (15): 
Unremarkable return to the OK 
Corral, with Kurt Russell (Wyatt 
Earp) and Va) KUmsr (Doc Hoffidsy). 
George P. Cosmaloe cBrects. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 
5096) OxfordStreet (071-636 0310) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Marble Arch (0426-914 
501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) West End (0426S15 574) 
UCI Whftaleys g (071-792 
3332) 

TRUE ROMANCE (18): Lovers 
on the tun with a suitcase of cocaine. 
Smart toes, a strong cast, but 
excessively noisy, violent and empty. 
Tony Scott directs Chnstian 
Slater and Pabida Arquette. 
Warner g (071-437 4343) 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: 
FeWty Kendal plays a harassed wffa 
and Griff Rhys Jones a frantic 

bachelor, in Peter Hall's most 
enjoyable production of 
Feydeau's Le Dindon. 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi 
(071-494 5065). Mon-SaL 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat, 3pm. 

AND WOKEN MUST WEEP: 
Four short plays by Schnitzler. set in 
a Viennese boarding-house, 
newly translated for the enterprising 
company. 
Greenwich Studio Theatre. 

Prince of Orange. Greenwich High 
RMd. SE10 (081-056 2862). 
Previews Wed. Thurs. 8pm. Opens 
Fri. 8pm. Then Tues-Sun. 8pm. 
Uhfil Mar 13. 

ANORAK OF FIRE: Return of 
Stephen Dinsdaie's hilarious but also 
touching account of a 
transporter's obsession. 
Arte, Great Newport St, WC2 
(071-836 2132). Tues-Sat. 8pm: mat 

Sat 6pm. 

BAD COMPANY: Latest play by 
Simon Bent, author of Wasted, set n 
a Northern seaside resort »*iere 
a group of twantysemethings are 
fumbling their way towards kwe 

and loyalty. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, 

W12 (081-743 3388). Previews Tues 
and Wed, 8pm. Opens Thurs, 
7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 8pm. Until Mai 
4. 

THE CARETAKER: National 
Theatre of Craiova pay a lightning 

visit to London with a highly 
physical production of Pinter. 
Performed in Romanian. 
Watermans, Brantford High St 
(081 -5681176). Opens Wed-next 
Sat. 7.30pm. g 

CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF: 
See a man change into a savage 
brute before your very eyesl New 
thriller by hen Hill, utoo brought us 
The Invtsibte Man 

Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles 
Square, Stratford, E15 (081-534 
0310). Previews from today, 
8pm. Opens Fri. 8pm. Then Mon- 
SaL 8pm; mats fin March) Thurs 
and Set 2pm. Until Mar 19. g 

DEAD FUNNY: Terry Johnson 
sets his latest dark comedy m the 
last days of Benny Hill. 
ZoeWanamaker, NteR Buggy 
and David Haig in a fine cast. 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (071-722 9301). Mon- 
Sal, 8pm : mat Sat 4pm ® 

GORMENGHAST: Another 
welcome return for the Dawd Glass 

Ensemble and their strikingly 
staged version of the Men/yn Peake 
novel. 
Lyric. King Street, 
Hammersmith, W6 (081 -741 2311). 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. 

THE GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTOR: Gogol's evergreen 
satire transposed to Ulster 
before the First World War. Dan 
Gordon and Sylvester McCoy 
play the down-and-outs who are 
mistaken tor officials. 
Tricycle. Kiibum High Road. 
NW6 (071-3281000).Tues-Sat, 
8pm; mate Sat 4pm, Sun. 5pm 
and Mar 2,2pm. Until Mar 6. g 

EDDIE 1ZZARD: The cross¬ 
dressing comedian is back for 
another solo season cri wit and 
sharp good sense. 
Albery. St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(071-867 1115). Mon-Sat 8pm. Until 
Maria. 

KTT AND THE WIDOW: Suave 

aid stsnging, (he musical satirists 
pass comment on the social 
scene with their familiar skill. 
VaodevMe. Strand, WC2 (071- 
836 9987). Mon-Fri. 7.30pm: Sat 
6pm and 8.30pm. 

THE MADNESS OF ESME 
AND SHAZ: New Sarah Darnels 
play; God sends a troublesome 
niece lo disturb the retirement years 
of a woman who'd rather be 

leamtog the piano. 
Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court 
Sloane Square. SWi (071-730 2554). 

Previews from Thure. 7.45pm. 
Opens Feb 15.7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7.45pm; mats Sat (from Feb 19). 

4pm. Until Mar 5. 

MEDEA: Diana Rigg In 
Euripfdes'6 tragedy of a woman's 
revenge, directed by Jonathan 

Kent. 
Wyndham's, Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (071-8671116) Mon-Fri. 

8pm; Sal. 3.30pm; mat Sat, 
5.30pm. 

PERE GORtOT: A father's sefl- 
eaertfleing love tor his urampiessecf 

daughters: Geoffrey Severe 
adapts and directs Balzac's great 
novel. 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street. 
Richmond (081 -940 3633). Previews. 

7 45pm. Opens Tues, 7.45pm 
Then Mon-Sal. 7.45pm; mals Thurs 

(Feb 10.17.24). 2.30pm. Sal 
(from next Sat) 4pm. Unui Mar 12 © 

RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hampshire. Alison Fiske and Sarah 
Bnghtman head a strong cast in 
Coward's snobbish but clever 
comedy. Tim Uiscombe directs. 
Savoy, Strand. WC2 (071-B36 
8888) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; mats Wed 

and Sal. 3pm. g 

SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Mauner's drama ol inappropriate 
passion. Susannah York plays 
(he decent woman m love wrth her 
son-in-law. 
Comedy. Panton St. SWi t071 - 
8671045). Mon-Ser. 8pm; mats Wed 
3pm and Sal 4pm. 

SCHIPPEL, THE PLUMBER: 
Revival ol Jeremy Sams's joyous 
production of Steenheim: a 
snobbish vocal quartet is obliged lo 
cross class barriers to recruit a 
vital tenor. James Saxon leads the 
almost unchanged cast. 
Recommended 
Greenwich, Crooms Hill. SE10 
(081-858 7755). Mortal. 7 45pm; 
mats Sat 2pm. g 

THE SKRIKER Caryl Churchill’s 
lafesh 3n ancient shape-shIHer 
(Kathryn Hunter) bursts out ol 
the Underworld Strange, strong 

stuff. 
National (CottesJoe). South 
Bank, SEl 1071 -928 2252). Today. 
Mon. Tues, 7.30pm; mate today, 
2 30pm and Tues, 2.30pm Then m 
repertoire, g 

TAM BUR LAI NE THE GREAT 
Antony Sher plays the gutsy, roanng 
tyrant lor all il's worth. Terry 
Hands directs 
Barbican. Silk Street, EC2 (071- 
6388891) Mon and Tues. 7 15pm. 
Then in repertoire g 

TRAVESTIES: Tom Stoppard s 
dazzling wxd-sptnnet revived with 
Antony Sher as the aged consul 
remembering Lenin. Joyce and Dada 
in 1917 Zurt-Ph Ad nan Noble 
directs. 
Barbican, SUk Street EC2 (071- 
63888911. Fri. 7.15pm Thernn 
repenoire. g 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: New 
Michael Hastings drama, sei m 1940 
among a group of aristocrats 
nervously awaiting Kilter's invasion 
Philip Voss and Toby Stephens 
head an excellent cast 
Pit. Barbican Centre. EC2 (071- 
6388891) Wed, Thurs and Fn. 
7.15pm. Then in rspenoirp. g 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
Beckett set in a desert m toe Levant 
and performed by two Middle 
East actors. Co-production with 
Theatre Royal, Plymouth. 
Lyric Studio. King Street. 
Hammersmith. W6 (081-741 8701) 
Previews Wed. Thurs, 8pm. 
Opens Fri, 8pm. Then Mon-Sat, 
8pm. mats Sal. 4 30pm Until 

Mar5.g 

REGIONAL 

BIRMINGHAM' Gerard Murphy 
plays the aptfy named D'Amville. the 
power-seeking central charade 
in Tourneur's The.Atheist's Tragede 

Anthony Clark directs only the 
second revival this century 
Birmingham Rap, Centenary 
Square (021 -236 4455). Previews 
from Fri. 730pm. Opens Feb 15. 
7.30pm. Then Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 

rivals Thurs. 2.30pm. Sal (Feb 
26). 3pm Until Mar5 © 

I IPSWKJH: Co-production with 

Oxford Stage Company of Miner's AH 

My Sons, directed by Hen* 
I Macdonald Plays here lor three 

weeks before setting off for 
Taunton and a rune-venue tour. 

Wotsey Theatre, Cmc Drive 
(0473253725). TuW-Fn. 7.45pm. 
SaL 8pm, mals Wed, 2.30pm, 

Sat 4pm. until Mar 19 

MANCHESTER. A security 
guard, a hairdresser and her violent 

boyfriend are the ingredients of a 
promenade production using 
computer graphics, video 
projections snd dance to suggest a 
virtual reality experience: Kevin 
Fegsrr's St'&igs Attract/on$, or 

"LOW in a Virtual World" 
Contact Oxford (toad 1061-274 

4400) Preview Wed, 7.30pm. Opens 
Thurs. 7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7.30pm Unta Feb 26.(5) 

IREK MUKHAMEDOV AM) 
COMPANY: The Royal Bale's 
leading man brings hs own 
troupe of dancers to Sadler's Wefls 
tor its London debut. The 
highlight at this short season is a 
new version of OtrieCo. 
choreographed by Kim Erandsttup 
for Mukhamedov and ieaturing 
dancers of trie Arc company. The 
second half of the programme is 
made up of shon works, including 
another world premiere: Two 
Dances, a pas de deux by Michael 
Corder lor Lesley CoWer and 
Paul Chafmer set to Poulenc 
Mukhamedov will be partnered 
by the divine Miyake Yoshida in 
Balanchine’s Taranf&'ia pas de 
deux and Vaganova s Diana and 
Actaaon. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, 
Rosebery Avenue. London EGl 
(071-278 B916). Wed-next Sat 
730pm.® 

DANCE BITES- The Royal Ballet 
sets off on a new initiative which will 
see Covem Garden's resident 
company touring Britain on a smaller 
scale than in the pasl. Twenty- 
seven dancers—including top stars 
such as Sytvfc Guillem — 
perform a repertoire that includes the 
aggressively physical Herman 
Schme.-man a big hit at the Royal 
Opera House, and new ballets 
from William Tucker and Matthew 
Hart. The highlight, a I least in 
theatrical lerms. should be Ashley 
Page s Renard a new piece set 
to the Stravinsky score ana designed 
by the bold Scottish amsl Brace 
McLean 
Haymarket Theatre Beigrave 
Gate. Leicester ID533 53979?;]. 
Mon. 7.30pm. Tues, 2pm and 
7.30pm g 
Com Exchange. Wheeler 
Street Cambndge 10223 357851), 
Thurs. Fn. 7 30pm. 

CANOOCO Two corirrasfmg 
choreographers have made work for 
Candoco. a company of eight 
dancers, three of whom are «n 
wheelchairs Siobhan Davies 
explores the punt/ ol simple 
movemenr m her piece, while 
crrviyn Clad otters a more theatrical 
work ''which confronts 
stereotyping by presenting dynamic 
conflicts". Also included are To 
Please the Desert, a new work by 
American choreographer jod< 
Fall, which features a solo danced by 
David Tcwle (a man without 
legs): and Onsfy Don'! Leave So 
Soon, with company founders 
Adam Benjamin and Celeste 
Dandeker. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 
Bank. London SEl (071-928 8800), 
lornghl, 7 45pm g 

MUSIC 

CLASSICAL 

ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT In one of his 
regular outings with the penod- 
instrument specialists o: DAE. 
Simon Rattle conducts a pair at 

concerts that demonstrate the range 
of repertoire to which toe often 
exhilarating lessons of hsloncaliy- 
a.vare performance practice are 
nowrounnefy appted. The fust of 

those combines Haydn’s 
Symphony No 90 with Beethoven's 
"Pastoral'' Symphony, the 
second follows Mozart's Symphony 

No 40 wrth Schubert's "Great C 

Maior" 
Queen ERzabeth HaD 
South Bank, Lonoon SEl 
[071 -926 6600). Thurs and Fn, 

7.45pm. fi 

LONDON S(NFONIETTA The 
Smionietla urider Olrver Knussen are 
lomed by sop‘ario Rosemary 
Hardy, mezzo Mary King and 

clarinettist Michael Collins in a 
programme that includes two world 
primuses and no fewer than four 
Aral Sntish performances Among the 

composers represented by a 

world premiere is one ot the most 
impressive and intntyjing young 
talents m contemporary BnLeh 

music, Thomas Ades 
Barbican, Silk Street. London 

ECS (071-638 8891). Fri. 
7.30pm.g 
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NORTHERN LIGHTS Among 
rtri we*+ s higMighta nh 
Marcfieaier's mort'.h-iong 
iytvb'd::an ce iti lhrr.mg irtudcau 
cu'rare are fri® world premiere ot 
the Sjtjh Cuanet No 2 by John 
C&s>£h g;ven by the Lindsay 
Ccartel tonight n the Music 

r,r cl Manchester 
Un..araity (7.30pm), where the 
compos ic profcss«^r The 
programme aiso mcMdes mu^sc fcy 
Debussy and seemoren. 
Gas* er. s quenet s repealed by the 
LmcwsyS in a free lunchtime 
concert s: the '.VLir/.'Orth Art Gallery 
if, Thrjreday preceded Py an 
JUfCi3Lir.Ciry talk (1 10pm) Other 

evente this week include a 
concsrl m .vhicn ol the 
renowned Chetham's School 
penoim their own ccmpcalions 
>Longm!<eg3te Hall. Chetham's 
School. Tt«xs 7 30pm, tickete £2 on 
the doc), era a performance by 
Ihe BBC Pritoamonic ol Sir Peter 

Maxwell Davies s Thud 
Symphony under the baton ol the 
composer himself (Free Trade 
Hail. Fr-. 7.30pm . the programme 
iso mckides Beethoren's '/ibbn 
Concerto wrih Tasrnn Little as 
SOfoiSI) 
Box Office Information 
Manchester Unr^ersify Music 
Depanmem I0C1-27549B2): 
Oelham's Syiool I061-B34 96441. 
Free TraoeHait 
(051-534 1712i g 

OPERA 

GLOR1ANA. A -welcome chance 
tor London audiences to see Opera 
berth's acclamed new 
prodjc'iiori ot £nnen s Coronation 
opera. Phyll>da Uo*d s styfoh 
and ccv>v-ncing staging males out a 
ssong crariaiic case tor a work 
tha: has net a'.vavs been so 
successful m ihe tfieatre 
Josephine Barstow leads a 
comn-'.ned cast Paul Daniel 
conducts 
Royal Opera House. Covem 
Garden, London WC2 [071-240 
Ittfc/I&ll). Mon. Thurs. 
730pm.® 

HMS PINAFORE. The London 
Philharmonic Orchestra present nvc- 
perionnances of Gilbert arid 
Sullivan's nautical salve. Roger 
NomngKn conducts an 
appealing cast that features some ot 
Britain's best-loved and most 
familiar voices among them Sarah 
Walker, Marilyn Hill Smith. David 
Wilson Johnson and Benjamvi 
Luton. 
Festival Hall. South Bank, 
London SEl (071-928 6800). 
tomorrow. Mon. 7.30pm g 

L’ETOILE/CHABRIER 
CENTENARY: Opera North s 
sparkling production of 
Chabner's dekghriul operetta comes 
lo London in the form of an 
“enhanced" concert conducted by 
Valentin Raymond (Wed. 
7 45pm) The performance is part of 
an Opera North celebration of 
the French composer's centenary: it 
comes the evening after an 
orchestra/ concert marfang the same 
event given by the English 
Northern Philharmorva under Paul 
Daniel (Tues. 7.45pm). 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank. London SEl 
f071-928 8800).® 

ROCK 

BURNING SPEAR: Winslon 
Rodney, the big-voiced Jamaican 
reggae star, bounces back with 
a passionate new album. The World 
Should Know. He performs here 
on Bob Mariey's birthday. 
Brixton Academy, London. 
SW9g(Q71-924 9999), 
tomorrow. 7pm. 

Burning Spear Winston 
Rodney, big-voiced star 

COCTEAU TWINS: The 
Scottish band wrth [he hazy, ethereal 
sound go on tour to promote 
their lyrical new album. Four- 
Calendar Cafe. Support comes 
from Seeled. 
Portsmouth. Guildhall © (0705 
824355). today. 7pm Exeter. 
University (0392 263528). 
lomonow, 7 30pm 
Wolverhampton, Cmc Hallg 
(0902 312030). Mon. 7pm 
Nottingham. Rock City © (0602 
412544). Wed. 7.30pm Leeds. 
Town and Country Oubg (0532" 
eOQiOO). Thurs. 7pm. Glasgow, 
Barrowlands B (041 -552 4601), 
Fn, 7 30pm 

CHUCK BERRY The pre¬ 
eminent rock and roller plays a one- 

offgig. 
Hammersmith Apollo, London. 
W6 (081-741 4068). Wed. 7 45pm. 

SUEDE. Soon lo release a new 
single. 'Slay Together", (he {ham 
rockers lake to the road for three 
gigs finishing at Edinburgh's 
Queen s Hail next Saturday 
Worthing Pier (sold Out). Tues, 
7.30pm. Blackpool. Tower BaBroom 
g (0253 22242), Fn. 7 30pm. 

JAZZ 

ABDULLAH IBRAHIM TRIO: 
Formerly known as Dollar Brand, the 
South African pianist and 

composer otters highfy-charged 
performances, fusing township 
rhythms with Western-style jazz. 

Playing with him are Alec 
Dankworth on bass and George 
Johnson on drums. 
DlngvraBs Jazz Factory, 
London NW1 (071-267 1399), 

tomorrow, 7pm. Mon-Thurs. 
8pm 

MICHEL PETRUCOANl The 
first of five UK concerts from this 
lyrical and technically 
exhilarating pianisL Londoners can 
see him at tee South Bank's 
Queen Elizabeth Hall on 

February 15. 
Queen's Kali, Edinburgh 
©(031-6S8 2019). Fri. 
8pm 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

LESSONS IN LIFE Since 1939. 
the "Outreach' programme 
organised by the Poyal Academy 
Schools arid lie Midland Bank has 
been sending out graduates of 
the schools to conduct one-day 
workshops ot Me drawing at 
SECOhdar/ schools throughout 
Britain The shew -asterns with 
video and sound rata-aing now it all 
works and consists ot drawings 
by teenage students, many ot them 
showing me kino c1 freecsm 
Roger hittor armed a onf/ sfrsr 
yeare ot acaaerrvc training ana 
prefer < ■■ana', prac uze 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Pxosdi'fy.WI 1071-439 43%, Daily. 
10eir,-Gpm. until Mar 12 texczpt 
Feti I5j g 

VICTORIAN ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKS 1B50-1870 The bool', 
dealer and collector Rn&n 3e 
SfcQumont orer ir* y eam 
ama£sed the frnesi -^"ectiori in 
p-fivafe hands, reliedir.g me Merits of 
me mja-vTicronan wwo-engraver 
ar.d u* illustrators wtwe art he 
mierprerec loi boc*s and 
rr.agazines 
British Museum. Great Russell 
£ireei.WCH071-€361555) Mon- 
Sat. I0arri-5pn. Sun. 2 30-6pm. 
until Apr 24 g 

SANDRA BLOW: Sandra Blow 
was ler seme time the RA ol the 
teading 'token" abstractionists. 
New that abstraction & much more 
acceptable m academic circles, 
she continues to paint with unabated 
energy and indr-ndjatity The 
shew chans her course from 1959 
ngtii up- to date 
Royal Academy ot Arts. 
Piccadilly. Wl (071-439 7428i Daly 
10am-€f.rr,.iof/ar j ® 

CLAUDE — THE POETIC 
LANDSCAPE. Un.^rsait-y admired 
though Claude Lonam's 
landscapes hare been lew ot them 
are ■ pure" landscapes, as «the 
landscapes-Aiih-frgures the figures 
nearly always poml a moral or 
adorri a l&ie. 
National Gallery. Trataigar 
Square. WC2 (071 -839 3526). f4on- 
Saj. lOam-bpm Wed to 8pm). 
Sun. 2-6pm. until Apr 10 B 1 

FABERGE —IMPERIAL 
JEWELLER: Though many of the 
kxoinous objects created by 
Faberge lor the last tsars hare found 
their way westward, a surprising 
number remain in the Hermitage in 
St Petersburg This show covers 
the whole career of the jeweller trom 
the 1870s lo the Revolution. 
Victoria & Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road. SW7 (077-938 
B5001 Mon. 12-5.50pm.Tues- 
Sun. i0am-5.50pm. 10Apr 10. g 

THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI. 
Between 1906 and 1914. 
Modigteru"E doctor and close 
friend Paul Alexandre saved every 
last fragment of preparatory 
drawing for his important paintings 
and sculptures of the time. Some 
ot the drawings are famous, but 
most of the collection has never 
been pubUdy exhibited before 

I Royal Academy of Arts. 

Piccadilly. Wl (071-439 7438), daily. 
10am-6pm. until Apr 4. ® 

HOLBEIN AND THE COURT 
OF HENRY VIII. As this small but 
spectacular show demonstrates. 
Holbein was one of the finest 
draughtsmen ever 
National Portrait Gallery. St 
Martin's Place. WC2 (071 -306 0055). 
Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm, Sun. 
midday-epm. until Apt 17. 

ALEJANDRO XUL SOLAR: 
Among the leaders of ihe Argentine 
avant-garde. Xul Solar worked in 
Buenos Aires from his return from 
Europe in 1924 until his death in 
1963. Little known in Britain, he is 
ettearveiy introduced to this 
country wilh a show ol works on 
paper, all representing visions ol 
the new architectures — a subject 
which fascinated him. 
CourtauM Institute Galleries. 
Somerset House, Strand. WC2 (071- 
8732525). Mon-Sal. IQam-epm, 
Sun 2-6pm. until Feb 27 g 

DEMON OF PAINTING: 
Kawanabe Ky6sa< (1831-89) was the 
great nco-conlcirmrsl ol 
Japanese painting Trained in ihe 
traditional style, he soon broke 
away into boldly satirical (particularly 
anli-wax work). This is (he first 
extensive showing ol his an outside 
Japan 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Sheet. WC11071-636 1555) Mon- 
Sat. 10am-5pm. Sun, 2 30-6pm. 
unM next Sun. g 

WRITING ON THE WALL- The 
first show the Tale has over devoted 
to the work d v«men artists in 
the collection. It consists ol £0 works 
by 20 artiste, seleered by 20 
women writers Beryl Bambridge, lor 
msiance. has chosen Lady 
Butter's The Remnants ot an Army. 
not hung saice toe Fifties. There 
is an accompanying book (naturally) 
in which the wrilers are inspired 
by toeti picicnal choices. 
Tate Gallery. MiHbank. SWi 
(071-88? 8008) Mon-Sat. 10am- 
5 50pm, Sun. 2pm-5 50pm. until 
Apr 10 S 

RENAISSANCE FLORENCE. 
The age of Lorenco de Medic i is 
evoked m a show which includes 
import ani painimgs. Media larruly 
documents, reconstructions Of 
Ihe garden of San Marco, where 
Michelangelo was given his first 
chances as a sculp lor, and the 
contents ol a private treasure 
house ot Ihe time. 
Accademia l&liana, 24 Rutland 
Gate. SW7 1071 -225 3474). Mon-Sat. 
1 ham-5.30pm (Wed lo 8pm], 
Sun. midday-5.JOpm. unul Feb 27. 

REGIONAL 

THE EDGE OF THE LAND. The 
fret important commemoration ol the 
Me and work of Richard Eurich, 
ttris touring show gives a vivid 
impression of his range and 

versatility 
Southampton City Art Gait ary 
NorthGuild. Civic Centre, 

Southampton (0703 632 601) 
Tues-Fri. 10am-5pm (Thurs lo 8pm). 
Sal. I0am-4pm, Sun. 2-5pm, 
until Mar 13g 

FROM LEONARDO TO 
MANET: Since ihe last survey 
exhibition of acqiisfiions ten 

years ago. ihe National G&t’tfy of 
Scotland has acquired more 

than 300 pnnts and drawings. 
including an anginal Rembrandt 
etched plate, a collection of fine 
Italian drawings from Holkharn 
Hall. Turner's great watercolour Be/1 

ftoc/i Lighthouse, Gain's 
Jedburgh, and an atoum ol 

Alexander Runoman Fifty 
outstanding examples are or. show 
including also the branef-r«* 
purchase Ol an irrrportjn'. drawing L / 
Ingres. The Dream of Oss^. 
National Gallery of Scotland 
The Mound. Ecknburgh (C31-5E6 
89PTj. Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm. 
Sun. 2-5p.m. opens Fn UftW April 

17® 

ALAIN KJRIU: A French 
scuipitor 'who Trres m America. Krfib 
has never before shown in 
Britain. Hjc work abstract but tuft o» 
energy, using forged ;ron. v*yys 
and terracotta, fully [ustly.ng hu o.vn 
comparisons witn toe free puz of 
Charlie P&ri.er and Charles Mingus 
Th* show wii also be seer, in 
London and Edinctirgh 
Salnsbury Centro for Visual 

Arts. University of East Angsa 
f-torwi:h (0603 £60£0l T'jes- 
Suri.midday-5p.rn. opens Tues Lin:.. 

May 15 g 

MASTERPIECES FROM 
YORKSHIRE HOUSES Tre haul 
‘■oi th^ ioan exhibition insludes 
rr^ny par.iffigs trial have rv^er Been 
publicly 6vhib>ied before, 
including t riarvJtui of <mpon&nr 
discovenec and idenirlicaton--: 
York City Art Gallery. 
Exhibition Square, r'erf- rCflOs 
623639) Mcn-Sal. 1tam-5p.T. 
Sun. 2 30-5p,m Hast admicsior. 
4 30pm i. urn.: Mar 20 ® 

WILLIAM WILSON Berween 
toe wars. Wilton fl9i35-72i was 
.wdely regarded as Scctiana s 
most important pnrrjnaksr. as well 
as being one cl the tssd-ng 
artists of stained glass toJcugnout 
Bruam This shcr.vconslilutes 
sssmeth-ng ot a rediscover, 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art. efrtford Roac, 
Edinburgh (CGI-556 39211. Msn- 
SaL 10am-5pm. Sun 2-5pm. jY.1 
Apr 17.® 

DEGAS IN BRONZE. During hte 
later years Degas made 73 Sashed 
sculptures on molHs larr.'iiar 
frorri his namungs Glasgovjistoe 
onry venue m Ernain tor tote 
lounng show from toe Eio Paulo 
Musee de Arte m Braai 
Burrell Collection. Po.'lok 
Country Pari. Glasgow (Ml -SJ9 
7151). Mon-SaL lOam-Sprr. 
Sun. 1 lam-5pm. unM Marl 3 g 

NEW VIDEOS 

THE STORY OFQUiJU 
(Elecfric. 15) Chinese styLst 
Zhang Yimou changes lad with a 
wonderful, ample, slyly comic 
contemporary drama about a 
peasant woman (Gong Li) 
seeking justice m the tug 
ary 1992. 

Gong Li stars as a peasant 
in The Story of QiuJu 

THE BABY OF MACON 
(Electee. 78/: Sevenieento- 
cenlury actors perform a play about 
a miraculous birth m Peier 
Greenaway's most oppressive. 
inlunating extravagarva to 
date. 1993 

METROPOUTAN (Mainline. 
15); Whit Stillman's ■wid'^dly rone 
remedy ol manners set among 
New York's debutantes and preppies 
over one Chnstmas holiday. 
Witty deJogue. engaging young 
aciors. elegant direction- an aik 
round. surpnsing delimit 1990. 

SANS SOLEIL (Academy. 15): 
Chris Marker's qurty. intoxicating 
portrait of Japan is released 
alongside his science-fiction classic 
LaJetdeand The Last Bolshevik. 
an absorbing probe into toe bizarre 
career ol film director Alexander 
Medvedkin. 

SUNSET BOULEVARD; Sir 
Andrew Ltoyd Webber's latest 
mu steal is to close lor three and 
a half weeks white toe composer 
makes changes io toe set. toe 
score and toe stroclure of toe show 
itself. The closure will cost an 
eslimaled £1.5 million. The 
aheraiKXte, including a new 
song, will bnng ihe London 
production up-to-date with tot 
U-te Angeles version which Sir 
Andrew, and toe critics, prefer. A 
change in casting has also been 
announced Patti LuPone. 
currently playing ageing star Norma 
Desmond, will ba teplaced by 
Betty Buckley, who played Gnzatella 
m the New Yorv production ol 
Cars At the same time, trom March 
14 to April 6. ihe Adelphi Theatre 
wll undergo a small lacekti Ticket- 
nolders for the cancelled 
performances can nnq a Sunset 
hotline (071-544 0345) and 
change their bocking or ask I« a 
refund. It reopens on April 7. 

TWYLA THARP. One city's, 
disaster can create another's good 
fortune. Because of toe damage 
caused by Las Angeles' most recent 

earthquake. America's feeding 
choreographer is able to make a 

suipnse visit to London next 
month Her present company was 
lormed especially for (his tour 

which feaiuras In /ha Upper Room. 
Nine Sinatra Songs. Baker's 

Dozen. Sextet. Octet. Brahms 
Pagarhraaiv}.As Time iSoes By. 

Riverside Studios, Crisp' Road. 
London W6 (081-748 3354). March 

1-12,7.30pm. No performance 

Mar 7.® 

Film: Geoff Brown. 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Classical Music and Opera: 
Gwen Hughes: Rock and 
Jazz: Stephanie Qsbome: 

Dance: Debra Grain?, 
Exhibitions: John Russell 

Taylor: New Videos: Geoff 
Brown; Bookings: Kns 
Anderson 
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Christo is winning his long campaign to package Germany's old parliament. Roger Boyes reports Party for 
Palestrina 
Traffic stops in Rome to let the 

Tallis Scholars celebrate 

Christo and his wife. Jeanne-Claude, in front of the Reichstag building in Berlin (from Christo: The Reichstag and Urban Projects, edited by Jacob Baal-Teshuva, 
Prestel /Thames & Hudson. £25). Below, an artist's impression of how the building will look encased in 100.000 metres of silvery fabric; Christo will cover die £4 million cost 

Wrapping the Reichstag 
Christo, the Great Packager, 

appears to be within an inch 
of achieving his long-stand¬ 
ing goal: to wrap up Ger¬ 

many's Reichstag. The American- 
Bulgarian artist has been lobbying 
German politicians for more than 25 
years and. despite opposition from 
Chancellor Kohi. he seems at last to 
have swung critical votes behind the 
project. 

The German parliament, meeting 
in an unusual full session, must 
reach a decision this month, because 
the builders and architects — chief of 
whom is Sir Norman Foster — are 
impatient to begin the re-modelling of 
the Reichstag into a functioning 
parliament for the new united 
Germany. The Reichstag is supposed 
to be ready for modem parliamenta¬ 
ry use by tlte year 2000. “Covered in 
scaffolding, it has no interest for me." 
said Christo on a recent last-minute 
bid to win over his critics. 

His plan is. as ever, simple. Some 
100,000 metres of silvery fabric will 
be sewn Together and taken in rolls to 
the top of the building by a large team 
of steeplejacks. The fabric wDl then 
be unfurled and hide the darkened, 
battle-scarred facade. Strong rope 
will then be lashed around, corseting 
the building and emphasising its 
shape. Will the Reichstag retain its 
faint sense of menace, the heaviness 
of history, or will it float free? An old 

lady in stays? An un- I !.. ' 
wanted present? % ’ __•••" 
Christo, now 58, does 
not know: he has never 
packaged a political 
building before. 

There have been of 
course many Christo 
events: the thousands 
of blue and yellow >.^j 
umbrellas in Japan - \ jf£ 
and California, the 
shrouded canyons, the Cv f \ 
islands surrounded '1 wSiu. 
with floating pink, the 
miles and miles of 
fences snaking 
through deserts, the 
plastic foil that 
wrapped a part of the 
Australian outback, 
the packaging of the Pbnt Neuf 
bridge in Paris. 

The Reichstag has fascinated 
Chrisio since 1970. Then it stood hard 
on the east-west border in Berlin; a 
lonely building far off the beaten 
track for West Berliners, and show¬ 
ing its back to the East For East 
Berliners brave enough to swim 
across the river-border, dodging the 
heavily-armed patrol boats and float¬ 
ing ' mines, the Reichstag was die 
finishing point, freedom's landmark. 

Christo’s grasp of German history 
is not entirely sure — “I can’t exactly 
say what the Reichstag means for 

|jg| 
Germany because I’m not German” 
— and this has weakened his argu¬ 
ments over the years. At first he 
argued thai to cover the building, and 
then uncover it. would increase 
German awareness of their Nazi 
history, since it was there that Hitler 
made his fiercest speeches, the very 
cradle of the Third Reich. But Christo 
was wrong: Hitler made no impor¬ 
tant speeches there. The building was 
burnt down shortly after Hitler’s 
takeover in 1933. The German parlia¬ 
ment actually met during the Nazi 
years in the nearby Krolloper. 

The Reichstag may look sinister 

but it is not, in fact the 
devastating symbol of 

■■••'•jyfcalB evil that Christo imag- 
ined. Christo was 
forced m shift ground 
in his pleading for the 
great wrap-up opera- 

•: bon. The Reichstag, he 
^ said, was a symbol of 

- die di vision of Europe. 
-; y . Cover it uncover h 

and you say some- 
• iuf£i * thing about that East- 

_fj. r v. West split For some 
' 'years die parliamen- 

tarians brooded on 
this proposition. Then 
the Berlin Wall fell 
and Christo had to 
search for a new argu¬ 
ment Nowadays he 

says, with his special candour, that 
the building is a “magnet”, an object 
of fascination quite separate from the 
violent zigzags of German history. 

The Speaker of the German parlia¬ 
ment Rita Sussmuth. has been 
convinced, as has the mayor of 
Berlin, Eberhard Diepgen. Not that 
Herr Diepgen needed to make much 
of an artistic judgment Christo has 
promised to cover the DM10 million 
(£4 million) costs himself — the 
money flows back from postcards, 
prints and other marketing ventures. 
In other words the project will not 
cost the German taxpayer a single 

pfennig. On the contrary, it should 
stimulate the local economy. 

East German companies will re¬ 
ceive the contract for making the 
fabric. And the packaging—expected 
to last a fortnight — is supposed to 
give tourism to Berlin a big boost 
Christo’s supporters in Berlin indude 
not only politicians but taxi drivers, 
bar keepers and coach tour operators 
— not so much pafrons of the arts as 
people with a nose for profit 

The strange aspect of this long 
debate is that the Reichstag, designed 
by Paul Waliot in 1884. is not 
particularly beautiful, nor was it by 
any stretch of the imagination Ber¬ 
lin's greatest work of architecture. 
But this is not Christo’s concern: the 
Reichstag will make a great parcel. 
Whether it will be great art remains 
to be seen. Architectural writer Wolf 
Jobst Siedler comes out in favour of | 
the project, though he hardly brims 
with enthusiasm: “As a work of art 
this spectacle will be of limited value, 
but the damage done by the venture 
will also be limited.” 

Christo claims, not without some 
pretension, that lobbying is part of 
the overall artwork. “It's like a 
painter who uses red and yellow to 
get orange,” he says. “My ‘colours’ 
are generals and officials. If I fail to 
mix them in the right way, it doesn’t 
work, out "The art ol persuasion—or 
persuasion as art? 

For one brief evening in 
February, a small part 
of central Rome was 

almost entirely silent Two 
roads had been dosed to 

mg installed in the Basilica 
of Santa Maria Maggiore by 
the Vatican technical ser¬ 
vices department 

This unprecedented initia¬ 
tive was in honour of an 
English choir summoned to 
Rome to celebrate the 400th 
anniversary chi Wednesday 
of the death of the great 
Renaissance composer. 
Giovanni Pierluigi da Pales¬ 
trina. 

Gianetto, they called him. 
the young lad spotted by the 
choirmaster of Santa Maria 
Maggiore in 1537, encour¬ 
aged to train there and 
finally to take up his own 
position as maestro di capel- 
la. The Accademia di Santa 
Cecilia, which had invited 
the Tallis Scholars to Rome, 
not to be outdone staged its 
own celebratory concert on 
Wednesday in another ven¬ 
ue. But Peter Phillips and his 
choir had the coup: a live 
concert, simultaneously re¬ 
corded and televised in Pale¬ 
strina'S own church, floodlit 
to- reveal the 5th-century 
mosaics the length of the vast 
nave as they had never been 
seen before. 

To reflect tlte splendour of 
the occasion, the Tallis 
Scholars had chosen same of 
Palestrina's largest-scale 
works: the double choir 
settings of the Stabat Mater 
and the Magnificat, and — 
to show off the darity and 
perfection of tuning and 
balance for which they are so 
admired in Italy — the 

elegant, slim-line Missa 
Papae Marcelli. 

Pope Marceflus's Mass 
forestalled the complaints of 
the Council of Trent, who 
would have had everyone 
going back to ringing plain- 
song, so determined was it to 
make music and its message 
plainly understood once 
again. Palestrina showed 
that this would hardly be 
necessary by composing a 
Mass of sombre economy of 
musical means. 

The slightest shifts in pitch 
and metre guide the musics 
expression with a subtidy 
captured meticulously by the 
Tallis Scholars. Voice an¬ 
swered voice, and conso¬ 
nants bounced hard and 
dear from die gold on the 
15th-century coffered ceiling. After this came the 

sensuous Ifltingoftiie 
Stabat Maters tang 

chain of verses, one eight- 
part choir answering its 
counterpart with firm rhyth¬ 
mic concentration as phrases 
echoed and mingled. Phillips 
made the Magnificat pried 
toni brisk, even business¬ 
like. But he was unable to 
resist playing the Basilica's 
acoustic space to its limits, 
splitting bis forces into three 
widely spaced units for the 
vocal virtuosity of Allegri’s 
Miserere. Together with an 
unscheduled and valedictory 
Nunc dimittis. it concluded 
the evening's festivities. 

Outride, the police and the 
carabinieri took down the 
barriers, unleashed the traf¬ 
fic, and Rome began to 
breathe again. 

Hilary Finch 

THEATRE: Eddie Izzard and, below, a stage incarnation of Albie Sachs 
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CHOICES 

ONLY ONE PLACE 
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Palestrina, the great composer who died 400 years ago 
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At Steinway Hall 
we are proud to present the largest selection of 

Sreinway pianos in the United Kingdom - a choice 
from over 50 grand and upright pianos under one 

roof. You have the opportunity to see and play 

more fine instruments than in any other British 
Showroom. At 5teinway Hail, you are dealing 

directly with the manufacturer with specially 

designed showrooms that offer the finest acoustic 
environment in which to make your selection, and 

you can have complete confidence in the full after¬ 

care service we offer. 

For further details call in or telephone 071 487 3391 

ft STEINWAY HALL 
Sleiimy pianoi can alio he seen J1 Ihcw Incauans- 

CafflhTTdge PUfWfonc C«»«. Guntridfc ■ Harder A Hcwarth. Bolton 

To: Steiflway & Sons, Steinway Hall. 44 Mary le bone Lane. 
London W1M 6EN. 
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FOR all I know. Eddie Izzard 
rehearses his routines very 
carefully. Maybe he does 
some warm-up exercises with 
that depraved-cherub face of 
his. then practises his trip¬ 
ping, bobbing run in front of a 
mirror, and ends the morning 
by mumbling and jabbering 
into a cassette-player: a fum¬ 
bling ura-er here and a maia- 
propism there, a weird 
circumlocution here and a 
babble of imitation telephone 
scrambler there. 

If so, he certainly does a fine 
job. He makes the most infor¬ 
mal comic on television — a 
medium, incidentally, he pre¬ 
fers to shun — seem as trim 
and deliberate as a box hedge. 
True, he isn't as dirty or mad- 
looking as the sort of man you 
sometimes see free-associating 
to himself on theTube; but it is 
still rather as if he had been 
asked to come to the top of the 
escalator and verbally busk a 
bit The clothes — striped 

IT WAS 16 years ago that the 
life of the black South African 
Albie Sachs, exiled lawyer and 
leading member of the ANC. 
was first re-created on the 
English stage. The Royal 
Shakespeare Company real¬ 
ised David Edgar's dramatis¬ 
ation of Sachs's jail diaries in 
1978. 

In 1988. Sachs was setting 
out to go jogging by the sea in 
Maputo when he was blown 
30 feet into the air by a bomb 
planted by the apartheid re¬ 
gime. He was blinded in one 
eye and lost his right arm. 
Within seven months he was 
running on the same beach, 
still seeking a peaceful end to 
the violence. 

His combination of positive 
action and spiritual mertle in 
the face of injury makes this 

Eddie Izzard 
Albery 

blouse. A1 Capone jacket, 
black ski-pants from Hamlet 
— add to the ad-hoc feel. 

His monologue proceeds by 
fits and starts, punctuated by 
fits and stops. One moment 
the subject is the odd propensi¬ 
ty of dust to defy Newton by 
flying upwards, then it is 
transvestism, then vases, then 
gossip: and all without obvi¬ 
ous reason, let alone rhyme. If 
an idea has only "a few 
seconds' life in it (“I'm a 
rabble, waiting to be roused") 
he will drop it after a few 
seconds. If it is worth more, he 
will play it as diversely as an 
angler, a pianist and a small 
boy rolled into one. 

His special gift seems to be 
for taking the most ordinary 
experiences, ones everybody 
can share, and rendering 

Spotlight on Eddie Izzard 

them strange and sometimes 
surreaL The cat seems to be 
purring behind the sofa. Whai 
is it really doing? Why. it has 
surreptitiously donned gog¬ 
gles mid is drilling for gold. A 
pair of blue pants are sudden¬ 
ly spied at the front of the 

Body dynamic 
Soft Vengeance 
BAC, Battersea 

pan of Sachs’s story acutely 
appropriate material for April 
De Angelis's new play per¬ 
formed by Graeae. Britain's 
best-known theatre company 
of disabled people. Challeng¬ 
ing typical definitions of "dis¬ 
abled". Albie's nurse, who gets 
him in and out of the bath, is 
played by a one-armed ac¬ 
tress. Deborah Williams. 

Meanwhile, Albie. deter¬ 
mined to overcome the physi¬ 
cal damage he has sustained. 

is the able-bodied Ray Harri¬ 
son Graham. His pessimistic, 
anti-progressive alter ego, 
Albie Night-time (white actor 
Ewan Marshall), has one arm. 

Williams, as warmly comic 
as she is pragmatically eff¬ 
icient, is extraordinarily con¬ 
vincing in both male and 
female roles: an absurd cop¬ 
per or the buxom home-help. 
Sarah Scon is awkward as 
Sachs's mother, but briefly 
comes into her own speaking 
animatedly in sign language 
as Sachs’s occupational thera¬ 
pist and lover. 

De Angelis, by having 
Sadis splif in two. is provided 

washing machine. Why? 
Someone has infiltrated them 
there, in order to spread 
dismay and horror amid the 
white-wash population. And 
what did the spaceman say 
when he stepped onto the 
Moon? “One small step for a 
man, a piece of piss for a frog.” 

Square teabags, Prime Min¬ 
ister's questions, mountain 
goats. Sir Ranulph Fingleton- 
Twiglet-Fiennes. street mar¬ 
kets. dogs, macho idiots, 
migrating birds, horror mov¬ 
ies. bees and wasps, politically 
correct jars emblazoned 
“made by bunny rabbits out of 
fruit that agreed to be jam”: is 
there no end to lizard's seren¬ 
dipity and mugging skills? An 
item on Star Trek struck me as 
too long, but only because I 
am not a fan. Otherwise, I 
would have been happy if he 
had rambled on ail night. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

with a strong image for the 
psychologically shattering ef¬ 
fects of foe bomb and intro¬ 
duces some dramatic conflict. 
Overall, however. Soft Ven¬ 
geance is not immensely theat¬ 
rical and the script —again an 
adaptation of Sachs — is not 
notably inspired. Matt String¬ 
er, translating for deaf mem¬ 
bers of the audience, was often 
more intense and inspired 
with foe physical poetry of his 
hand gestures. 

Ultimately, Graham carries 
the show on his shoulders, 
intriguingly capturing Sadis'® 
intonations, though his own 
hearing is impaired. He en¬ 
riches the evening with his 
warmth, wry humour and 
dynamism. 

Kate Bassett 

DANCE Continuum's pro¬ 
gramme. part of the Chinese 
arts festival “Hands Across 
foe Sea”, started promisingly 
with Artsong, a work using 
music by eight Chinese com¬ 
posers who experimented with 
Western musical forms, such 
as might have been heard in 
Shanghai in foe 1930s. 

How accurately Michael 
Ho* staging and choreogra¬ 
phy evoked a musical soiree of 
that place and period I am in 
no position to say, but the 
music was well presented by 
Dal-Chi Chiu’s piano playing, 
with songs by Der-Shm 
Hwang (mezzo-soprano) and 
Wen-HaoTsai (baritone). 

The most striking episode 
was Michelle Christophi’s 
solo, to a song called Selling 
Flowers. The other numbers 
were pleasingly varied, al¬ 
though seeing a connection 
between their dramatic con¬ 
tent. and the translations iff 
foe songs in foe programme, 
was none too easy. However, 
the cast all looked good in this 
piece and its premise was 
unusual enough to create in¬ 
terest Unfortunately, from 
that point the programme 
went steeply downhill. 

Hols other contribution, 

Taiwan Connection 
Purcell Room 

Going Gershwin, at least had 
the benefit of that composers 
music: two preludes and an 
impromptu, plus ten of his 
best-known songs arranged 
for piano. This gave its six 
dancers lively enough action, 
but all fairly predictable. 

The remaining work. Little 
Sister, What Colour Flower 
Are You Wearing in Your 
Hah?, was by Hi Cbing, who 
founded and directs Dance 
Continuum jointly with Ha 
Again, the music, a selection of 
Chinese folk songs, provided 
some merit But Der-Shin 
Hwang had to sing them 
while involved in a farrago of 
absurd flouncing, preening, 
fan-waving and unwrapping 
of draperies by the dancers, 
and much cavorting and 
shouting of crazy remarks by 
an actor who looked as embar¬ 
rassed as we spectators felt It 
was supposed to illustrate Yin 
and Yang, cool and passion¬ 
ate. man and woman. 
Fiddlesticks. 

John Percival 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
^ W&h could have turned out as some precious 
architectural statement emerges instwd — despite 

some moments of let-down—as a likeable, working 
building. For what is meant to be the resort of a 
sybaritic, elite minority, it is positively modest 
I have a small picnic-hamper I should like to 

bring it here one day... ^ 

Hugh Pearman on the reborn Glyndeboume-in The 
_Culture. The Sunday Times tomorrow 

L 



The London 
Philharmonic 
International 
Series 
1993/1994 
Royaf Festival Hail 

The London PhiUtotmatiii 
Resicic-nt at the R.t-yj: festival Hal! 

UMC 
B B ■ W B Gilbert & Sullivan's 

PINAFORE 
ROGER NORRINGTQN 

MARILYN HILL SMITH 

SARAH WALKER • ' 

BENJAMIN IUXON 

DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 

DAVID THOMAS 

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC CHOIR 

£13. £2, £5 

071 928 8800 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-638 8891 9AM-8w*pAu,r 

. *"?*•*-. *.“> UVU'jW: *Y T*| £v '.‘SaaOC** 

SCHUMANN & FRIENDS UNTIL 8 FEB 

EMQUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Raymond Leonard 
com Leonahs KavsAoS vtc*n Selaibefl Cm K b.Yk-1 muuc 

ajwpm iomRaafn«teSdtunionnFjnteY»iC'l£r\«inSpn9i.Cp 131 
Paganini The Mutes varums lo* '.vto A orth Schumann 
SyntlicnYNo inE ltd.ftnawti ClSCISilOrfi 

eHCUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Raymond Leppard 
rom.NMWOcflWlefllcopnro Schumann Uwcmaf Sows.' 

7.30pm W PnaJo n E. Op Si hhimmel Puyi Concent- n B rnra 
Wader Honzensxuca n F nrna 4* puno ana ercncJra 
Schumann Synwhoc'vrjo 4 n%CIStlOCS 

pacpiffiy 

usui upnvn. 
IWdiaNrinaw: S Sor.gs (Mwscy: Chwiuns do Baas 
Flawl: &rztfa. Dau> irxtasei httm-auss 
Scmnomac Dcjmwtaba Or *B 

cifi.ra.cs nrdi 
CAWLEY pan;. Uaxnn Cancan 

and PPm MPLaadalnMn—onal Plana Conwtruon 
ScaflMU: a Strains. Baaduvaru Scnau m C iranr OjtiisC 
Scriabin: 2 Ucfcaaw Op ST. a Etum Of *i. U*a. vcmia * N*>o* 
«> C»C7 IS 

LONDON SINFONOETTA EXPLORATIONS S4 Ollwr 
II Ffeo Knussen am Rosemary Hardy -top Mary King nazro 
rjopm Mchaor CoMns cLmncr riMMuh T7iomas ABee. Judan 

Anderson. OsvsMo Goiqov A Fkjocrt Ziddam 
All ••tfmw.ttSOiconc-i.8 9k>n<9x fa- SmloraMU PnOjcara 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 
THURSDAY 17 FEBRUARY 7.30PM 

Mmart Neue Lambacher Symphony 
Haydn Piano Concerto in D 

Schnbcrt Symphony No.° in C.Tfif Crraf 

CARLO RIZZI conductor 
ULYA ZULBERSTEIN piano 

Sponsored by National Power 

TictetS to. EO-SU. £13.90. £19.30. £21. £20 

Barbican Hall 
071 >-638 8891(0-8 daily) 

IMG Artists & Barbican Centre In association with 
Raymond Gabbay Ltd. The DaHy Telegraph & BBC Radio 3 

Friday 18 February 7.30pm 

NATIONAL DE FRANCE 
Charles Dntoft conductor 

Felicity Lott mezzo 

Roussel 2nd Suite from Bacchus and Ariane 
Ravel Sheherezade, La Valse; 

Debussy La Mer 

Tickets £7.50. £12. £17.50, £23, £28 
BARBICAN HAUL 071-638 8891 o-* daily 

WED '23 FEE 7.30PM 

MiOlAEL \YMA\ MND 

Piano 
fl Also rrcpjras ihe ICa'^js and 

• * T-- F:\al ScC22 (London Premiers;) 

All ticklts £12 
Barbican Hall 071-63S S891. 

YOU'VE 5E9J THE «M • NOW EXPWIENCE THE 
STUNKS^G SOUNDTRACK BY MICHAEL NYMAN 

AVAILABLE ON VJRQN RECORDS 

iSOITTH BANK * 
Tcl/CC 071-326 6800 10a:n-9pm daily VfegJCter.tf . 

SPECTACULAR 

Sian l Shoe Firm* ujt CcYorrOYdlact b4«fTB?nWt 

Aivi! Ciens PedfijinDd*}. rsn»H«iitw W»tyS,iVfiMY 
Preptfrasirtaut Marti Hal HsWjfri (tone onfall fnmAA 

Wifioc Idl Ovtitee Bjraingtlirrt«HSlitJlitMw»l*»&5 Mko 

8i* Oansw Woil/ Kiirw! »b twjM Yawdas 

Ir.voii* fraff Trie ef Hcfbnoi NHsmDaao 

?*- Y-. yf 

: -.y.jci 

ROYM PHILHARMONIC CONOR! ORCHESTRA 
AJm+OHY m&US cmdmdcf lOMVENlUU WTTOW h«r 5^YHf*ftlwiMr 

LOHDOH CHOKISOOEIT 

UKDOf THZWEL5H GLJAJtDS WHDOFTWSCOnGIWK 
MUSXLIS iXD OMiON 0? TOS SUUD DWT 

jopporfod by iThc daiic Uctr^ncpfj 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SATURDAY 26ft & SUNDAY 27ft HARCH rt 3po 17J0ps 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL KOI OfFKE 071 S89 8213 i yr ga 
JUwlnirnxniUSrai34btVllMW4EBq«w) tkJAa 

THEATRE 

XTIGMORE HALL FRIDAY II FEBRUARY at ".JO pm 

MAURICE HASSON 
"An aristocrat among violinist**" Tbt runes 

CHRISTIAN IVAJLDX Pun,. 
FAURE Sonata in AOp.13 

DEBUSSY Sonata in G minor 
FRANCK Sonata in A 

RAVEL Tzigane 
115.110.112.5a iln !*», jf\*> lto\ Oftkv *X ;-i,l 

Concert nianaged by ManygMc ManaRement 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HAUL 

Box OfflecAXr 071-638 8891 

‘Sheer delight 
Don’t miss ft.’ 
THE GUARDIAN 

MONDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.30 pm 

®VAUE3VmirSn4Y 

LOVE CLASSICS 
Music by the Great Romantic Composers 

TCHAIKOVSKY_Borneo & Joliet Fantasy Overture 
RACHMANINOV_Phno Concerto No£ 

BIZET_Carmen Suite 
JOHANN STRAUSS .Rose* from Ihe Sooth Waltz 
RAVEL_BoUto 

Ando Vidaitmeb Day nd mx for aery lady in the andlence 
LOWOncocEsroBoesnu praursnocEmi wiimetrmkakte|oj» 

S&50. £1250. £1850.521.524 

SATURDAY 26 FEBRUARY at 8 pm ©CLASSICAL 
GALA 

DUKA5 The Sorcerer's Apprentice 
MASCAGNI CavaOeria Rnstkana: intermezzo 

GRIEG Piano Concerto in A minor 
KHACHATURIAN Gayanek Sabre Dance 

SIBELIUS Finlandia 
BORODIN Prince Igor Polovtsian Dances 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. FRASER GOULHNG cwkI 
MALCOLM BIN NS piano 

5850. £1250. S1650. S1S50.521 

nr; 
mmmm royal festival hall 
PEHKONEN Hid Bach Choir, city ol London Slnlonla. 
Bnfcf WinoocZs (cord) ABman Rosea Katarina Kanwid, Join 
WMaca. Qi Pohkonon Russian Requiem: Hands! Suilo In O'. 
VTvMtS Glcna. C26. £20, flUO, CI450. C12. C6 *Tho Bach Choir 

Barbican Hall Toes 15th Feb at 7.30 pm 

BAROQUE MASTERPIECES 
BACH Orchestral Suite No.3; Magnificat 

HANDEL Zadok the Prior, The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 
VIVALDI Beacus Vir 

Adek Paxum • David BcUsend ■ Janus Him Jeffrics • Giles Davies 
London Oriana Choir, Rnjfch Baroque Orchestra, Cuml LtwiLowi 

£1B. £I*.£M. £11. £», £8 Bo* Office/CC 0TI-6M BSfii 

St John's Smith Square WED NEXT 9 February at 7 JO 

I r- 
Gala Benefit Concert 

in honour nf Ihc first official visit lo Great Britain by 
The Prc.sidcnl of ihc Republic of Armenia 

Levon Ter Petrossian 
Dmitri Alexeev, Chllingirian Quartet, 
Karine Georgian, Kim Kashkashian, 

Jeremy Menuhin, Igor Oistrakh, 
Seta Tanyel, Barseg Tumanyan 

SCHUBERT; CHOPIN, VERDI 
KHACHATURIAN, KOMZTAS, GEHLHAAK ^ 

Proceeds will be donated ItiAAf Armenia lor children 
still suffering from Ihe effects of the tragic eanhquake 

Hon. Organiser: Lilian Hochhauser 

A few seats available Box Office 071 Z22 1001 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 

BISHOPSGATE HALL 
230 Bishops gate, London EC2 

Tuesdays 1.05pm. Admk»oa rtiiciiidioB programme) £2.50 

8 Feb BARTHOLDY TRIO piano trio 
Mendelssohn Trio No.I. Gnpocu* Tno 

IS Feb ANDREW WEST piano 
Hath Parra N•*.■!. Schubert KJa-.-iei*raci<r 

22 Feb QUATUOR PARISH string q’tet 
Mozart K45S t'Hum'j. Detotusy Op.10 

1 Mar ALISTAIR MACKIE trumpet 
JEREMY FILS ELI, puno 
Honuurl. Torclli, Encscu, HowcilB, Maxwell Davies 

rresented by the CITY MUSIC SOCIETY 

‘...a tour de force.’ 
THE FINANCIAL TIMES ' ' 

February 17! 19 j 22 125 

March 1.} 3 j A1 j 24 \ 26 

29 at 7.30pm 

March 8 at 6.00pm 

Tickets £8-242.50 

Box Office 071 836 3161 

English National Opera 

London Coliseum 

St Martin's Lane 

London VVC2 

■$?.:< pi.. 

.St’-?' 

UNICORN ARTS THEATRE 
- 6-7 Great Newport Street WC2- 
The West End's only professional theatre for children & their families 

_» IN REPERTOIRE 

SHAKESPEARE'S: iit ' AL LAN 

APPRENTICE AHLBERG'S 
Shakespeare's world;';' 
The life and rimes of 

,a boy actor: • -T T 

Far weekend & Half Term performances ring 071 836 3334 
WIN A FORTE WKKH© BREAK - All ticket purchasers entered into free draw 

S\vej-;\t.y Todd feT;- 
Tme Dlmon Barber 8f7leet Street ‘ 

. A Nf.US;C’\c 1 HFJLI T; 

. Ml;sjci',vn:cs k': O T:‘v 

Stephen Sondheim .1;U;oh Wi:.nT:iT-^: 
'••••. v . •• ■ •• '-•V.THT-' vi'iv i.,.. 

Fhcm an AiwonoN 

•'.Tv.'.Vi&3& 

• T-yr . • . ■ 
' •■■j: 

w-m,: ; r-!< 

•^SISRt 

THEATRES 

Clarke Peters 
Until 12 Feb 

in a tribute to 
Nat King Cole* 

Frankie 
Vaughan 

IS Feb-26 Feb 

Annie Rots 9 Mar -19 Mar 
Dinner and Shan £*J Shenr Only £20 

Far bookingi please tall 07I 43? 9090 (9 bites I 
or call personally M 

The Cofi Royal between 7.00am ■ 12.00pm Man - Sat 

68 Regent Street, London 1W 6EZ. 

ADELPH 
“ Andrew Lfayd WNdrari* 

Amazing Tedmicaior StteeT 

Los Angdes Tme$ 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Current EbOhrig Penal to March 12tn 
Ftttwog ihe BvenMtehwg Sussex •» 

Los Anejeies. ttte avordwmng 
production Mi now Dfi S«n n LondOft 

New bxWng penod now open 
Scm fiprififi 

CREDIT CARD BOCMCS 
CAa0713M DOSS lb*g l«) 

SV BCOW* 0?i 4i3 3302 nsfcg fee) 
NO BKG FEE FDR PSlSONAL 

CALLERS ATTIC AOELPffl 
BOX OFFICE 

Retarded uitu umcn 0713798084 

Mon-Sal 800 Mals Thw & Sal 100 
QUEUE DAILY FOH RETURNS 

ALDWYCH 071836 6404 / 0C 497 
S977 Qav Sales 8718306123 

uUNMtSSABL£H Tene Oul 
“OUTSTANDING" D Tel 
The Rova hietxnd Theatre's 

mtiii awwthwreaig pnjduclitn 
oUAPriesUfijr's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“As concentrated a prtea of 

thaalrical perfection as 
you WB flnd anywhere" Today 

wl UfK2 YOU TO SEE IT" DM* 

Monfn 7 45cm. 5bi 5pm * 815pm. 
Wed LH 2 30pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA tc 071416 
6&J5 cc 34te 071 344 4444,1071 497 

S977 Grps 071 4(6 6C7MJ71 -»13 3221 
“Andrew LLoyd Webberi* 

New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daily Maa 
Wbte vnoOie ram i945daiy 

Tue & 3a 1500 Trtiec Iron £1000 
EXTRA 1/2 TERM MATINEES 

17 & 24 FEB 3 PHI 

ARTS THEATRE BO U7l 836 21E 
CC GiH no lee) 071 344 4444 

.ANORAK OF FIRE 
TVILFE AfOTF.CS Cf GIB 
0ASCO<?€ TRAKSPOTTEH 

“SuperbuCkifiDM^n 
excepdonal eehiewnwir Did 

“Haartouajl Gan" S fines 
TueaFr e«n Sal 6 & Bom 

CAMBRIDGE WC230/CC 071494 
5080,971 344 4144 ijrps 071 413 3321 

THE SMASH HIT 70*8 MUSICAL 

* HOT STUFF* 
"Uu Glma Bmne & Quaen meet 

me oerf m ins s bggesi cut; tit 

unurxaTCaplaSGiM 
ALL SEATS £10 e*ajpl Sat B 30 
Won-Thu 801 Ffi S. Sai 530 S 030 

COMEDY B0,1Cl 07l 0871045/ 
071 <444,071 «R 9977 

Susannah Yoriv Michael Freed 

"MagteaT “A rewtation" 

EWylAri Dal^Telegracn 
Daphne Du Maurieria 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“Gripping, beaotHufly acted, 

thoroughly enteftaWng. a 

dss»cnDTei 
Woo-Sal B Wait Wed?. Sai5 

CRITERION 071 IBS MSSw 
i24i«/™jt*9 fe»i 0713*4 *444 8 n 

person rMVfTcwer Rocwfe 

MAXWEU 
the KuMcM Review 

wt malie you laugh. 
ansangiV 

Tlvc audience yelled their 'rapture*^ 

A THRILLING TVT.NING 
■\ P • '•••;.- • l.i.,il> Mail i'-;';... '.... 

‘ A SKRIOUSMt’SICAL _ 
• !.■ i .• • C :V .•VEvcniitA'Suiodard 

DOMINION 7c*e*K£07i 4;6S3S3 

O'; <97 9077 ibk, l*| Grpa 071416 
607V*13 3321 /2<0 7941 

GREASE 
Sta nnj CRAIG McLACKAN 

arc DEBBIE GIBSON 
"A monster Wt" Dst, Urn* 

E.es 7 TOpiri F/si5 Wed i Sat 3pm 
Some standing room avafl da#y 

NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1995 

DUCHESS cc 07! <94 5070 cc 3« 

■U44IM Ckg Jm.i/njS ZX£ HHg lee) 

lioujs 07i413 3321 

£.« 95m. w«j mai 3pm. 

Sal 5(CTi i 9 J1 
NOW IN ITS 3RD YEAR 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" E 5ld 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"TOliT 

DUKE OF YORK’S TffiATRE 071 

^36 512 k 8M 9827 2»<bF days 
836 3S4 34* 4444 

Dente Lawson MlchaHe Feartey 

0LEANNA 
bv David Mamet 

fttKied Dt KaraU Patter 
“Riveting new play" D Id 

c_711 7 Salf.laia 

DRURV LANE THEATRE ROYAL 

k fBke Iee.i24hr 7 dayi07i 494 
»)!>« 4iM_C40 7330/379 
5POIGr(»83!0ea/4W54&4 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 

NOW IN ITS 

STH FABULOUS YEARI 
c VC'. 7 45 lAilt Wed 6 Sa 13(»n 

Good seats ayaB for Wed Mat 
4 some perts apply B.O. 

FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKINGS/PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

071 494 5060 BKG FEE 

FORTWE 90 SCC Oil 3362238 
CC 437 li if*re r*j lecj 344 4444 

{NohKirQrtp! 330 6133 
JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

SuKsnHiiic 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Ac&cred Pv aepnen IMiIori 

■■The most chilling and ttaflhg 
play lor yeare'to Mali 

GLOBE BCl/CC 494 5067/497 9977 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

FBJCTTY GRIFF 

KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sir Peter Hair s brOBantty paced 

production oi Feydeau’s 
manterpiece-Absoknoly 

(afaidous-A Wtsnph tram start to 
Metro E«p “Defirious" hd 

Mon-Sal 7 4514315 Wed & Sal SCO 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(U g tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 |bhg 

lee) Group Sates 071 BJi 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEH’S 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dfeoefl 0/ HAROLD PWICE 
£res 7 45 Mai Wed & Sal 300 

NOW BOOKING TO 17 DEC 1984 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

LYRIC, Shafts Ave Bo & x 071 
494 5045 X 071 4444 AJ Bt snes 

24hr/7 days (t»g lee) cc4?7 9377 
Grpc07l 9306123 

The Joint Never Stops Jumpin 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OLIVIER AWARD- 
WINNING MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Ucn-Thu 6 Fn & Sai ai 6 6 8*5 

NATIONAL THEATRE 80 071 938 
2252 071 620 0741. 24hr « 
N<; lee 071 *97 9977 
OLIVIER 
lodav 200 h 7 Is. 1A»i715 THE 
ABSENCE OF WAR Da*i Hoc 
LYTTELTON 

Tads, 215 « 730 MACHINAL 
Soph* Treachwfi Man 730 
SWEENEY TODD Muw & lyncs 
tti Srephen Sondnam. dot* tn 
Huyi wiwetef iron an jJafJaaori t>{ 

i>iU.;^ref Bond 
COTTESLOE Today 230 & 730. 
lAm 7 30 THE SKRIKEH Caryl 

CnunJM 

tCW LONDON Dnury Lane BO 071 
405 0072 CC G7I 404 4079 

S4hr 344 4414 Grpt WO 613 
t»€ ttsuei! ao»o wsaaR 

FS EUtfTWTERWnwU. 
tWAH>W«M*MJ9CAL 

CATS 
£wes 7 45 Mats Tue & Sal 3 00 

LA7EOXER5 NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM 6 H 
mjttjn. please be phcwpt 

Bars toen ai 6 *5 
LUirTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE THEATRE U71XW 0909 
c; 24his (t*g lee) 071-344 

4444 K97 M77/07T 7931000 

Giwp Sates 071930 6123 
Gicut»071434 1671 

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LEE MJSERABLES 
Ev5? 7 30 Mai! Thu & Sal 2.30 

'jiecomets rot atwed 

unu ire mcmai 
LASTED NO OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BOfCC KT m «7 
III 1,-344 «44 (lee) 497 ^77 

BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

with CARL WAYNE 

“ASTONISHING" S E4*ss 
-Brings the audience to dafeeL 
and roaring ds approver D kti 

tffj7 4s/A)li Ihrs3Jai 4 

ALL SEATS E15. 

PLAYHOUSE BOrCC 0716» 4*01 
TNI PIGOTT SMITH m 

JANE EYRE 
A&pire hf F-i> Wfektan 

“Gpic_an enthraBmg, haunting 
piece ol theatre'' DZip 

M<i>Sal 7 45 Mb!5 fiiu fi &j! 3J 3 00 

PICCADILLY K-IC &57 1 HE/ 
111: •• c-n 3*4 4444.1171497 SP77 

THE FETDT WUJ- COMPANY 
QJUfffi PAIGE b 

PiAF 
As'cKrrww) iitrrordcu: hainy 

Z'lQtr-W* pmtft.J 
rnM'-K ur/.'jUOLic'VZ^/ 

-MAGNmCENT'^, 

h r>is.c*i pi/ C j PAM GEMS 
Eh-etlfid 5.' PsTEfl riALL 

f«390fAi;cVVeJ.Sa'3X- 

Valir«« Lx a-'*: ^orr, W 
iw fete 01 Pial Wred l.laiafl«C5flu) 

PRINCE EDWARD 071 & %£; se 
2:n 'i t*g -*0 336 ¥& i 071 344 

*444 3iO.CC 93T| 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence CXrner A vrWdS 93 

THE NEW GERSHWW 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PU7S THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 

BACK IN THE WEST END M 
DAZZLING STYLE” 14 sn Sun 

t-.nK 7 45 rii'; T"ej b £*l 3 Ofi 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
THIS WEEK 

PRINCE OF WALES Of 835 £372 
2tw 7 a.- cc 835 3464 trr: buj iw 
From 9 Feb tor e Cmitori season 

Chanty Gala IQ Feb at TJX) 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Debbie McGee t Marta Dentets 

JC£ 7Xi Mat trnc 6 Sa! 235 

OJEENS BOICC 071 <34 50*' 
■Z-Z 07i 0*44*44,1^ C7l <!j 3321 

TVS PtTITi HALL CC’JPA*.'/ 
DONALD DAVID 
SIND EH ESSEX 

MIRIAM MARGOLYESp 

SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER 

Dcwrf 5- f'FTtP H*_ 
“GLORIOUS" D HU 

A g&>£. evtrtfv; ' Tit; 
‘Everything you caM aafc toriFT 

7 45 >Jbi* Thu IK Si.- 4 30 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON *71 538 

8851 5: Mr- 5t->4anK?snir 
£AREI3A?i Tl^r^.E 

MACBETH 
TcCa-/3054 715 

T>£ PfT WILDEST DREAMS 
7cjC3v 2.CC 5 7 15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 51783 
SXZs «. Mw Sa' Sjri^ifr., 

RC-rAL SW/i6FcAR£ TV€A”R£ 
WINTER VISITORS* SEASON 

5FetreTt ■ J* ttereti ;3iH 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 6 19 ^X*avt 
Fr.- leaflei *”17. W Ce^R "tA-v. 

C7£92Ca30l 
i.,iai(Toe;'r.!d paej-aje 

ores*:*®* 

ROYAL COURT 07I-73C 1745 2S* 
K eSK 24af2««1 gX 5122 Tiff 
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Why should Michelin 

summer when a mysteri¬ 
ous chap appeared on the 
farm and peered around 
the yard claiming to be 
from the council and in¬ 
tent on checking the 
drains. 

Of course, what I was 
bursting to say to him and 
could not — and which may go to 

ordinary oats. To get the 
best out of them and make 
them easily digestible they 
must be rolled to expose 
the inner goodness and 
crack the protective husk. 
Many feeding establish¬ 
ments would roll a couple 
of tons at a rime and feed 

Snubbed again? This rime it 
really hurts. It is not as 

. though I am expecting any 
special recognition for what I do, 
but at least a nod in my direction 
would have been in order, it is not 
as though i am asking for an OBE 
or anything like that; just a token 
by way of a pat on the back, a “well 
done, old man”. But no. The latest 
Michelin Guide 10 Hotels and 
Restaurants has just been pub¬ 
lished and we are not in it. 

Just because we only serve food 
to animals Is no reason for the 
Michelin men to leave us out Our 
diners have just as much to be said 
for them as any pack of human 
pigs and cattle. So why should not 
the inspectors snoop, peer, taste 
and sip as much here as at the 
Manoir or Gavroche? I have never 
let standards slip: the slop bucket 
is hardly without a shine lest an 
inspector arrives unannounced. 

My suspicions were aroused last 

explain our absence from the new 
guide — is that this restaurant is 
not at its best in the summer. We 
run self-service from late April till 
the grass runs out at the end of 
October, but as the winter draws 
on, we reopen as the lushest 
feeding establishment you could 
wish to find. 

Let me take you through the 
menu. 

First of aU the cattle and the 
horses all have oats, but no 

them as required, but not in this 
three-star joint. We roll them 
freshjy every day so dial none of 
the vital oils evaporates and the oai 
does not go stale. How many of the 
highly-rated Michelin establish¬ 
ments can boast that they serve 
fresh-rolled muesli every morn¬ 
ing? Eh? Do you. Raymond? 

That is the least of what we have 
to offer. After cereal comes the 
vegetable course, with mangels 
chopped by my own hands. The 
wild, knife-wielding Marco Pierre 

turn its nose up at our trough? 

White could not give those man¬ 
gels as much attention as I do as I 
carve them almost to a fine 
julienne, and serve them while the 
sweet juices are still flowing. We 
do not drown them in sauce or 

emblazon them with a slice of kiwi- 
fruit; our stock like good food 
straight, and they get it 

Of course, we vary the menu 
and on occasion feed green, leafy 
kale freshly cut from the fields. I 

hear these top chefs boast of daily 
deliveries from Parisian markets, 
but from field to trough in less 
than, half an hour is a feat few of 
them could beat 

We are able to give individual 
attention and cater for the person¬ 
al needs of all our guests. Sage, our 
betoved white cow, is currently 
enjoying our full room service and 
has few complaints, last week she 
gave us the most delightful bull 
raff; pure white with only black 
ears, nose and king, inviting eye¬ 
lashes. We put her in a stable on 
her own to calve, and since she was 
delivered of her son. she has had 
luscious meals brought to her 
room with a smile. 

Come to think of it. the fattening 
tags are enjoying room service too. 
but their table manners and noisy 
habits tend to bring down the tone 
of the whole establishment and so 
we would prefer it if the inspector 
would give them a miss. 

And what of the head waiter 
himself? Well, f cany myself with 
some dignity, even if laden with a 
forkful of heavy hay on my 
shoulder. 

I try to keep a smile on my face 
even if, say. a young calf decides to 
leave die table without first asking 
and crashes through the gate in 
search of seconds. 

I always try to gfye personal 
service and so. knowing that our 
red cow. Bilberry, is apt to be 
bullied at the trough by fife more 
massive Prudence. I put a little 
extra on her plate. 

As sommelier, I am painstaking 
in wftal I serve. There would be no 
point in fining Sage’s water trough 
if some ok! wisps of straw had 
fallen in it She wmld not touch it 
“Corked," she would say. 

I rest my case. As earing 
establishments go we take some 
bearing. And there's no service 
charge, messieurs-dames. 

f 

Feather report 

The greenfinch sounds like a badly tuned nightingale 

Finch with a 
noisy kiss 

There is a new sound in 
town and countryside in 
the first week of Febru¬ 

ary: the spring call of the male 
greenfinch. It is quite unmis¬ 
takable. a wheezing sound 
that has been likened to a cork 
being slurped out of a bottle or 
a long noisy kiss. 

The bird itself is quite 
unmistakable, m It is a 
sturdy, even fat finch, bright 
green in colour, with yellow 
wing parches and a yellow 
rump that 3re conspicuous 
when it flies off. 

As it goes, it usually breaks 
into another distinctive call, a 
rattling twitter that is like a 
stick being scraped across a 
ribbed board. By now, many 
greenfinches are in pairs, and 
the female loops away with the 
male as he goes. She is a duller 
green, but has the same bright 
yellow flashes as him. 

A little later in the month we 
shall see the male’s song- 
flight He goes circling over 
his territory, rocking to left 
and right and beating his 
wings slowly. He sings as he 
flies, but the song is not 
particularly beautiful. It be¬ 
gins with the hard rattle, and 
then modulates into a ringing 
"chew-chew-chew”, like a bad¬ 
ly tuned nightingale. 

The greenfich used to be 
mainly a bird of the fields, but 
weed-seeds such as persicaria 
and charlock have become 
harder to find, so it has moved 
into town parks and gardens. 

It has found a great appetite 
for the peanuts pul out on 
bird-tables. It comes sweeping 
in and dominates the scene 
with its bulky look and stout 
beak. 

It is very' much a bird of 
green surroundings. During 
the winter, it roosts in flocks in 
rhododendron bushes, and in 
summer it chooses similar 
leafy evergreens to build its 

nest in. I can still remember 
the first greenfinch’s nest I 
ever saw, in a laurel hedge. 
The young were almost fully 
fledged, and like their parents 
already stout and greenish. 
The four of them were packed 
tight in the solid circle of roots 
and grass, and they looked 
like some juicy, exotic fruit in a 
box. 

The adults bring a mixture 
of seeds and insects, which 
they regurgitate into the gap¬ 
ing beaks of their offspring. 
The young birds keep this food 
in their gullet for a while, and 
as the gullet is transparent, 
you can identify the seeds 
quite easily as they go down. 
When the young leave the 
nest, they are even noisier than 
their parents, and a long, hot 
July afternoon in the garden 
can be ruined by their squeaky 
twitters and trills as they call 
insistently for more food. 

In the autumn they flock, 
but few of them emigrate. 
They go the round of the trees 
and hedges. looking for black¬ 
berries and rose-hips and 
hornbeam seeds. 

There are probably half a 
million pairs nesting in Brit¬ 
ain. usually with two broods, 
so with the surviving young 
there may be four or five 
million greenfinches around 
by December. 

A great many of them die of 
starvation as the seeds dwin¬ 
dle away just about now. Their 
cry would be: “More peanuts, 
please!" 

Derwent May 
• What’s about: Birders — great 
spotted and lesser spotted wood¬ 
peckers have starred drumming. 
Twiichers — rustic bunting. 
Cambridgeshire: white-billed 
diver. Gruinard Bay. Highland. 
Details from Birdtine. 0891 
700222. Calls cost 48p per minute 
at peak rimes. 38p at all other 
times. 
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Island of angling dreams 
Christmas 

Island may be 
tiny, but its 

fishing appeal 
is immense Imagine one of the most 
remote places on earth; a 
place so for from signifi¬ 
cant land and other hu¬ 

man life that the mind could 
not seize the isolation of it; a 
place where the thought of the 
emptiness all about would 
have the same disjointing 
effect as trying to grasp the 
distance between stars. 

Now take a map and find 
the Pacific Ocean. Put your 
fingertip dead-centre on the 
Equator and look near it If the 
scale of the map is big enough 
there will be a dot the size of a 
pinprick and some small 

print The print will say 
"Christmas Island". 

That is where we are. wad¬ 
ing waist-deep in a lagoon, 
teetering uncertainly in the 
slow, lifting swell. Only the 
green, crayoned line of a 
promontory lies between us 
and the beyond There is no 
sound save for the soft easings 
of the water as it reaches about 
me and the monotone roar 
from the reef. 

“Here they come." Tam- 
aroa, our guide, sees it first 
We follow the line of his black 
arm, pointing. 

For long moments we see 
only the glare and the toying 
light and the frigate bird on its 
jackknife wings, balancing 
along a thread of air. And then 
one fishing rod flashes and 
then the next in line and the 
next And then I see it a grey 
shade in the water, perhaps 20 
yards long and maybe as 
wide. It is moving quickly and 
least 

When the fly hits the water 
the fish are already there: 
bonefish. the silvered ghosts of 
the coral flats, fish that else¬ 
where are found in ones and 
twos, but thar in this place are 
found in shoals as dense and 
glinting as polished chain 
mail. The sport is ail; eating a 
bonefish would be like eating 
mouthfuls of cotton wool scat¬ 
tered with fans. 

The fight is as ferocious as it 
always is. except that this time 
the fish almost takes the rod 
from my hands, wrenching it 
down into a shallow arc over 
the water, ripping and jagging 
100 yards of line out before f 
can gather my wits. I dare not 
touch the red or I will bum my 
palm, as 1 did yesterday on a 
lesser fish, or splinter my 
fingernails on the whirring 
handles, as someone else has 

An angler casts his line off Christmas Island as a guide points out a shoal of bonefish. Stalking the ‘‘jet-fuelled ghosts” is a rare experience ^ 

already done today. Eventual¬ 
ly. though, this time I win. 

The fish rolls on to one side 
in the margins. Tamaroa picks 
him up. estimates him al 91b 
and I photograph him again 
and again, marvelling at 
scales so brides cent and silver 
that I can detect my own 
movements in them. Then I 
slip him free. In eight indies of 
water he dematerialises before 
my eyes. I watch his shadow, 
all that I can see, until I can see 
it no more. 

In truth, waist-deep wading 
is the exception in bonefishing, 
but it has been necessary 
today to reach these extraordi¬ 
nary shoals. For the rest of our 
week at the Captain Cook 
Hotel we fish in the conven¬ 
tional bonefish way, stalking 
smaller groups, perhaps miles 
from land in water caff-deep. 

This is delicate, skilful fish¬ 
ing that has no parallel in Eur¬ 

ope. where sea fishing is a 
crude and hefting business, 
though not one without its 
skills. Stalking thin water for 
jet-fuelled ghosts — and stalk¬ 
ing with a fly as for trout — is a 
rare experience. It is what has 
put bonefishing on the inter¬ 
national fishing circuit in ten 
years, in such a big way. 

Bonefish can be stalked in 
other places: the Bahamas, off 
Florida. Mexico, Belize and 
Venezuela — often for bigger 
fish. But Christmas Island 
stands just 12ft at its highest 
above sea level and the flats 
that the bonefish favour reach 
out all around. While bone¬ 
fishing elsewhere can be a 
form of roulette, here it is a 
certainty. You could not come 
to Christmas Island with eyes 
to see and arms to cast, and 
not catch them. 

This certainty of sport 
brings Americans. Japanese, 

Sport is ail. The bonefish are captured and that released 

Australians. New Zealanders 
and. of course. Europeans to 
this isolated and beautiful 
{dace time and time over. One 
of our group has been here 
four years in succession. 
Another has been here eight 

But there is something else, 
something that brings even a 
few self-contained, norefishing 
partners as well Christmas 
Island is every erne’s idea of a 
South Seas atoll. It is not only 
a full-stop on the map, it is a 
full-stop in every sense for the 
lawyers, doctors, architects, 
academics, businessmen and 
others who fill the few avail¬ 
able rooms. 

The Captain Cook Hotel — 
the only hotel — has one tele¬ 
phone, recently installed, no 
television, and no radio. The 
island offers no shopping, no 
advertising, no traffic Indeed, 
there are so few trucks, so few 
dapped-out cars on the only 
metalled road that the local 
people often sit in the middle 
of it knowing that the drivers 
will drive around them. 

But there are blue lagoons, 
white beaches and swaying 
palms, thatched villages and a 
settlement called Banana. Na¬ 
ked children play in dappled 
clearings and old men crouch 
over coconut quarters, drying 
them fruit-side up in the sun. 
Chickens duck and scratch 
and make dark chicken shad¬ 
ows on tiie salt-white earth. 

The airport sees one plane a 
week, has a check-in counter 
with a local youth sleeping flat 
out on ®p of ft, arid a 

departure lounge where a 
bicycle props up the white 
hardboard wafl. 

There are no seasons on 
Christmas Island, least of all a 
tourist reason. But there are 
bonefish. bonefish, bonefish 
ail the year round — and that 
stunning change of pace. It is 
quite enough. 

Brian Clarke 
• Brian Clarke’s visit to Christ¬ 
mas Island was organised by 
Frontiers of 14 Old Bond Street. 
London WIX 3DB (D7b&3 0798). 
the sole agent in the UK for 
Christmas Island fishing. He flew 
HeathrawHonolulu (via San 
Francisco) with United Airlines 
(081-990 9900); return fares from 
about £640. From Honolulu he 

flew Air Mount to Christmas 
Island. Air Nauru 's timetables an 
subject to change so flexibility in 
the schedule is advised. Frontiers 
offers a one-week package out of 
Honolulu, staying full board at 
the Captain Cook Hotel, from 
$1995 (about £1330) per person 
sharing a double room. 

• For fishing, special require¬ 
ments include lightweight wading 
shoes and saltwear reels with a 
powerful broking system. Stan¬ 
dard lake flyfishing gear is ideal 
Most bonefish run Ub-3lb, bat 
bigger fish will be taken most dap 
and IOUj is always a possibility: 

9 The midday sun is intense and 
a 30-50 factor sun screen is 
recommended. A wide-brimmed I r? 
hat is essential. Because there are | 
no shops, it is wise to take rjf 
everything that might be needed, 

□ a □ B □ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ m □ □ □ □ □ 

No 81 

ACROSS 
1 Old-fashioned haulier (6) 
4 Transparent gemstone: 

hummingbird (5) 
8 Admit (5) 
9 Cathedral city; has an Imp 

(7) 

26 Confess (3.2) 
27 Heavydrinkingbout(6) 

DOWN 

1 Akin(7i 
2 One without illusions (7) 
3 Confuse, snare (8) 

IO Coordinated: dressed (7) 4 Large marine fish, popular 
fl River crossing (4) for food (4) 
12 Newt (3) 5 Snap (5) 
14 Crack up (5) 6 Divided inro areas of differ¬ 
15 Daughter of Lear (5) ent use (Si 
18 Snakelike fish (3) 7 Clearing (51 
20 Uncultivated land in Africa 15 Go across i,8) 

(4) 16 Smiled unpleasantly (71 
22 Vehemently speak (againsil 17 One hasn’t any chance (2-5) 

17) 19 Defamatory publication (5) 
24 Salad plant (7) 20 Bear who taught Mowgli (5) 
25 Prepare quickly: incur (3.2) 21 The Devil (5} 

23 Sally (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 80 

ACROSS: [ Mumbo jumbo 8 Pontiff 9 Ariel 10 Eves 
II Rickshaw 13 Sepoy 14 Curry 16 Sizzling 17 Pass 
20 Relax 21 Imagine 22 Hard-fought 

DOWN: (Maple Monkey-puzzle 3 Omit 4 Unfair S Blade 
ice 6 Sight-reading 7 Slowly 12 Dvslexia 13Sisera 
15 Envied 18 Sleet !9Mavo 

By Raymond Keene 

Today's position is from the game 
Yudasin - Kramnik. FIDE Can¬ 
didates. Game 1, Wijk aan Zee 
1994. 1 ... Nxe3. winning the 
exchange, looks tempting, but the 
passed White d-pawn would then 
be very strong. Can Blade do 
better? Send your answers on a 
postcard with your name and 
address to: The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct an¬ 
swers drawn on Thursday will win 
a British Chess Magazine book. 
The answer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday’s com¬ 
petition: f_RflS G BxfS Qel* with 
perpetual check) 

Last week’s winners are: R M 
Lasfeo, Cookham, Berks; M John¬ 
son. Netdetuo. WDts; D B Jones. 
Altrincham. Cheshire 

By Philip Howard 

BORDAGE 

a. A kind of feudal tenure 
b. Right of Exdse to board 
c A savoury herb 

AFLOCHT 

a. With cropped head 
b. Agitated 
c. Havins put to sea 

THIRLING 
a. A third-year ewe 
b. Celebrating 
c. Enslaving 

CITING 
a. A Boer Ou dander 
b. A Chinese bowl 
c. Steeping grain 

Answers on page 15 

INTERNATIONAL 
S P R I N G 
GARDENING 
F A I R 

19 9 4 
M ARCH 31 
- A P R I L 4 
O L Y M P J A 
L O N DON 

TICKETS ONLY £9 

EACH OR £5 AFTER 

2PM. with special 

discounts for famih 

Croups and children. 

for tickets 
- PHONE 

071 373 814! 

FREEDOM 
FROM 

GLASSES The latest laser technology has already given 
thousands of people in the UK freedom from 
glasses and contact lenses 

The laser is pre-programmed to your individual t? 

prescription and the painless treatment is performed by 

our specially trained ophthalmic surgeons, literally 
within seconds. 

insist on a full programme of medical aftercare 

(inclusive in our fees) to ensure you the best result. 

With treatment for shortsight from just £750 per 

eye now is the time fora closer look. Wfe also treat 
longsight and astigmatism. 

The Corneal Laser Centre 
St. James’s "Jimmy's” 

-University Hospital, - 

Leeds. 

Clatterbridge 
NHS Trust Hospital, 

nr. Chester. 

Tq assess your suitability or just to find out more 

Call us FREE on 0800 581040 
_ or return the coupon 
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